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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, !>• C.

)ear Mr. Hoover;

I„ to find son^thin* vMch vill worX, I have co»e

xp with the enclosed. ^

I attended a revival loS^’SeSortSI in his
^

about 9 converts per night. T e p front, there were a total of
^

c

sermon and when he got them ®
^ ^ ^ movement against Communism and crime r

131 decisions. He did fail to e
might have had more than

{

into his invitation. If he wo
saving the free world,hecause a C

200 joiners. This need not
%®^^fo7freedom wluld build up their^ attend^ce

few hundred preachers
^ the^other members of the clergy to move,

j

and their congregations and for save the

church is so highly organized I think that

free world in 6 months’ time. ^

;ou
SVi“eSin^^ -

lee-thatSMBl ° 4
With best wishes . .

•

Constructively,

- y-/X
) V

H. L. Hunt

Enclosures
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Soviet Intensifies

on ChurchFight

ATTACK ON BlBLEi

Editoria! May Indicate Aids

Still Fear Christianity

Hotel
One of the duties
assigned Labor
In a Worker
Paradise tinder

Dictatorship

o

MOSCOW UP)-An Intcnsilied

drive against rcltgton has been’

* launched In the Soviet Union. One;

paper reported today a collective'

farm took over ah Orthodox con-

vent—nuns. sheep, oxen and mm
barrels.

A high point was reached yes-j

terday uith the publication of atr

.order by the All Russian Council'

of Tiade Unions demanding that

j their members organize nicct*

ings, television pi-Qgrams and
theatrical pieces and. where nec-'

cssary. go info peoples homes l<^

ddve out belief Sn God.

j

The Soviet labor unions long

have had (he major share of thej

job of fighting belief in God/o <? o ©

Tronu
FIRST BAPTIST REMINDER

OCTOBER i, 1962, DALLAS, TEXAS ;

By ROBERT TRUMBULL
Special to rhe Net7 York Ttmea

hong KONG, June 1—!

pondering the Implications of a their own households, the c
rcnew’ed attack by Communist duct of atheist propaganda ?

China oh Christianity and thei education must continue or

Hew York Times

June 1 , 1963
An Apparent Analog^

The editorial seems to im
an analogy between the sit

tion in the Soviet Union in t

and happenings in Commui
China today. If this infere

is correct, it would mean t

Peking regards the contln
survival of Cliristlanlty
China as a danger to the regh
"Even after the social syst

has changed and the labor

long-term basis and with
creasing thoroughness i

care,” the editorial says.
"Since the laboring masses

Russia had long been deeply
flucnced by religion, the enc
of socialism naturally would i

miss the opportunity of mak;
use of religious superstition
a weapon of attack against i

Soviet regime." the Peki
paper declares.
To close observers of Chim

affairs, this passage sugge.-
that Christianity must still

considered an Influence of soi

Bible.

I ^uch sudden attention to a
specific subject, In this case the
ChrisUan religion, often Indi-

cates that the matter Is causing
concern to the Peking regime.
After a long silence on the

subject of religion, the chief or-
gan of the Chinese Communist
Party, Jenmin Jih Pao of Peking
appeared with a long editorial
May 9 condemning the Bible and
Christianity as tools used by
the "exploiting class" to under- . Importance in Commun
mine Marxism. The article has China, for otherwise the ref(
just been received and translat-
ed in Hong Kong. .

The editorial recommends
that its readers study a Com-
munist treatise on religion pub-
lished in the Soviet Union 40
years ago and just issued in
Chinese under the title, "What
Kind of a Book the Bible Is." completion of his five-ye;
The paper comments that the sentence on charges of esplo:
author "follows Lenin’s direc- 1^8^® "count.cr-revolutionai
tlve 'to call on the most back- activity." Mr. King, a memb«
ward masses to treat the ques- the Watch Toweh and Bib
tion of religion consciously and ' Society (also callc
to criticize ’ religion con- • Jehovah’s Witnesses), arrived 1

sciously.* " ‘Hong Kong this week.

^ce would be unnecessary.

Missionary Bteleased

The attack on the Bible a
peared a • few daj^s befo
Peking authorities released
British missionary, Haro
George King, five months b

Pastor^s Pen o

Dr. Wo Ao Cris'well. Pastor

Here is an editorial comment that is

so vesy true and so tragically perti-
ment:

“Late news from Moscow describes
an intensified campaign to destroy
faith in God. Communists are directed
to press their ^rsecution of religion
in Russia and in this anti-God cam-
paign to ‘go into the people's homes to
arivc out belief in God.’

“This is an effort to destroy the
church, the clergy and members of the
congregation who remain faithful. An
anti-God campaign has long been un-
derway in Russia and with it intensi-
fied there, it remains to be seen how
soon the enemies of freedom will dare
to accelerate their attack In the
United States.

“We speak of agnostics, atheisU, in-
fidels, etc., without precise knowledge

of the meaning of each term, as they
have at times been changed; but there
is nothing indefinite about the anti-
God Communist dedication to subdue
or destroy all who believe in God. Re-
ligion and our hope of eternal salva-
tion is a bulwark confronting the Com-
munist’s evil design. They call it the
opiate of the people and demand its

annihilation.

*|Our defense does not require
politics nor even patriotism, but only
the continuation of our right to be-
lieve in God, worship, read and own
our Bible and attend Church.”

The Uo S. Supreme Court

June 25 , 1962, "outlawed”

prayer in public schools.

The Uo So Supreme Court

Jvme 17j 1963 ^ ruled

against Bible reading in

public schools

.



TO CLERGYMEN JjjD WISH M3RE CONVERTS IN MOVING A^ST ATHEISM

f
Christianity ™.''conBunlBm and trying to save thc-ohurch need not be

controversial. Only atheists and the ene,w o^eot. Preachers sometimes say a feu

uords or, make many declarations against Comnunlsm uhlch serves the fine purpose of arousing

the interest of their Usteners and results In closer attention to uhat they will

subsequently say..

They may later do a great disservice to the cause of Freedom by expressing

in different ways the thought that constructive action may not be necessary in combatting

the communist conspiracy. A high degree of action, and it can be solemn or Joyous action,

may be Justified in defeating the statism conspiracy for a dictator who seeks to replace

God and take over all free Institutions, including the churches, clergy and congregations.

The clergyman’s word is often more than the law to his listeners, and he should

be very careful in saying that "prayer is the only answer," overlooking James 2:17, "Faith

without works is dead," and similar references, unless he is positively convinced that it is

"the only answer," The preacher should take care to be as truthful about this vital matter

as he is about everything else he says. Following his Freedom message, his semon may be

directed in any course he chooses so long as he is not discrediting statements he has

earlier made concerning the Communist menace and crime.

The primary reason for preaching is to save souls. Many preachers are finding

if they have included a message against statism and crime in their sermon, when the time

to extend the invitation comes, the response is greater. They find many more "decisions

are being made and when word of the glorious harvest of souls saved becomes known, a finer

spirit prevails and increased attendance is attracted to their church.

In view of what the preacher has earlier said of the danger of Communism and

crime,, he could well Incorporate the cause of Freedom in his invitation to come forward

and Join the church. The atheipts know what they are doing, and why they are doing it.

They have repeatedly said that belief in God, the Bible, Christianity and prayer must be

wiped out, A call for dedication against Communism and crime and the repentance of sin go

well together. In extending the invitation to his listeners to give their lives to Christ,

the preacher could include an appeal to come forward and Join together in the great battle

we must all win to defeat satanic atheism.



i7^CKaln Street

Dallas IjJI^exae— ,

Dear Mr» Hunt:

jQ
Mrc Hoover received your letter of

July 25th, with enclosures, and asked me to thank

you for bringing this data to his attentioHo

: Sincerely yours.

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoaclh memorandum

Ho L» Hunt, 1704 Main Street, B
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OF H. L

c- py SAUL
..

j

Associaied Press Staff Writer

DALLAS Tex.—On weekday
mornings, he drives himself down°
town. He parks his car three,
blocks from the office to save 50
cents in parking fees. ..

He carries his lunch from home
in a brown paper sack.

He is dressed less impressively
*

than nine out of 10 businessmen
you meet, including those on their
way to bankniptcy court. His suits
usually are store-bought, not cus°
tom-tailored. On occasion he
wears the wrong suit jacket while
the right one is being repaired for
battle fatigue.

By the Improbable standards
usually attributed to his kind in
Texas, he lives a life of stringent
austerity. He owns no yachts or
private planes, has no chauiTeur
for his four cars, and maintains
only two homes—one at a profit.
He is something less than an
ostentatious tipper,

jfi He has his ovm comb-trimmer
jibut frecfuently allows his wispy
white hair to grow long at the

/

temples and back of the neck.'
With • his hair long, with those I

blue-gray^ eyes and that general !

look of gentle yearning. • he sug°
gests a struggling tmknown
thor. which he is, in a manner
of speaking.
When he travels, he files eom°

mercial. Away from home, he
often is irritated by food prices.

feel,” he says, “like a sucker
paying $3 for a hotel breakfast.” J
At home at night, he personallyjT
goes around the hpu^tarring off'

J
Thrift ond Weclrta ^ •

Haroldson Lafayett{^untp at
71 one of the richest men in the •

world. Is thrifty and admits it.

He sees, not a contradiction, but
r. connection between thrift and
great wealth. Estimates of his

}
fortune rahgej/ij(5hi^$poo^
to $2 bUUdni/
weekly income range from $l mU

], y
lion before taxes to $1 million after k
t^es. _ .

^

.jWjnjich Is H. h. HuoLteiUj
worth? In financial circles, this
question Is even bigger than what
is Jack Paar really Hke. !

Mr. Hunt, himself, Isn’t telling. ,

He smiles at estimates, neither ^

confirming nor denying. He does i

not appear outraged by either the
high or. low guesses. He ImpUea '»

it’s ridiculous to draw up lists of *

the world’s richest men but seems -

to be aware of the published rank- >

ings. Including the latest which
'

places him second to J. Paul Getty,
another oil baron.
Pinned down, he says he has no

way of knowing what others ^re
worth, doesn’t really care, an^r/
what’s more, he says, he has i^y£\
accurate way of knowing his own
worth.
But during a rare aeries of

interviews at Mount Vernon. Mr.
Hunt’s outsize model of Wash-
ington’s home, the country's blg-f
[jest independent oil producer didli
Irop these scattered clues: 1

,

“We are proud of our producJ
j

ion. During the war, we Hunt?
produced more oil than Germany
produced or had access to, includ-
ing Romania. ..."

i

“Our net profit (shared by Hunt,
'

four sons and two daughters)
from oil leases at Cotton Valley,

has been about SO million dol= \

lars In the last 20 years and It will
'

go on producing another 2S or SO !

vicars. ..."

^ . Our net profit from oil t

I
leases at Duck Lake. La., wUl be f

4 around 100 million In the next 20.
'

25 years, and we’ve had It about I

six years. .
. j“We have at least several other '

leases of this size. ..." !

, .. 5 “My boys have 11 million acres
'

In Libya and they're beginning to

^ ^
return a fantastic production.” • ‘

1 Wide Business Interests
[

I ’
.

Hunts have business in- •

tertsa ih '15 or 20 StatSS~T&e
j

Toisoi/^
Mohr ___ ^1
Parsons " ^

CnUfbnnJ

Malcrte

McGuire

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Ncnt XECORDBD
APR 6 1M0

Th© Washington Poet and

Timeo Hcvold

The Washington Daily Newo
The Evening Sta? C./ ^

Herald Tribune

Novf York Journol-American .

Mov; York Mirror

Nevf York Dally Nev?s

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Joumol

APR 3

m



wasn't sure at the moment) as
well as in Canada, Africa and the
Middle East. They’re in oil, cot-
ton. timber-growing, cattle, pecan
groves, and real estate, and one
son. Lamar, also owns the Dallas
franchise of the new pro football

' league.

" Mr. Hunt is a tall, erect man.
whose face resembles Herbert
Hoover’s and whose politics are to
the right of the former President.
With a reporter, he is polite,
friendly, cautious.
The personality that emerges is

a bland one. as plain as the clothes
he wears, as undefined as his soft,
ringless fingers. But behind the
blandness, one suspects that H. L.
Hunt can be as positive as a pile-
driver when he wants to be.
He tolerates—almost seems U

enjoy—questions about his wealth
up to a point and then, with polite
firmness, changes the subject. He'
clearly gives the Impression that
making money is far more fun
than possessing or speriding it.

*

What Is Mr. Hunt’s recipe for
i

making money?
i

**You have to be lucky. , . . you
have to be honest and fair or at
least have people think you are.
You can’t do a great volume of
business unless your word is ac-
cepted.

. . I’ve never tried to become
the biggest oil man or anything
else. I simply like to do things— i

oil, cattle, real estate, timber,
whatever—on as big a scale as I
can.

^ . for all practical purposes,

j
I regard a man with $200,000 as

j

well off as a man with $200 milliorr.

.

A millionaire who throws hll i

money around is stupid: he givef •

our Communist enemies lots of .

propaganda against the United T
States. {

. X don’t spend much money.
}

There’s nothing I want but what
I’d buy. But I have no inclination
to throw money away.”

look—for Inspectfloes

you have an open mind, like ro-
mance, love freedom, you’ll be
fascinated by ‘Alpaca." Copies

.
may be purchased from the re»
ceptlonlst for SO cents.”

• Although billed as a novel, “Al-
,
paca“ mostly concerns Itself with
a constitution devised by Hunt
for a small mythical country.
With picturesque logic, he suggests
a graduated system of suffrage
whereby men in the highest in-

I
come brackets get seven votes.

- not one; two bonus votes go to
each citizen who waives old-age

: benefits or government salary; no
literacy or luna^ test is required
for any voter: and a citizen can
delegate others better Informed
jthan he to vote for him.

[

Mr. Hunt is evangelical about
.
he message and personally seeks

^

0 promote the book. He recently
made a rare public appearance in
a Dallas book store where his two
step-daughters sang. “How Much
Is That Book in the Window?” He
even sent free copies to heads of
state in Europe, Africa and the
Near East.

Mr. Hunt’s home. “Mt. Vernon,”
stands on 10 lovely acres overlook-
ing a lake—a view which he con-
siders better than George Wash-
ington’s. While it has only 15
rooms, the house is three or four
times larger than the First Pres-
ident’s home on the Potomac.

iTiere’s a swimming pool off
one wing, small by Hollywood
.standards, and servant’s quarters
in the rear. The. home, which is
tastefully furnished in French
provincial and early American, is
big and comfortable.
But a casual visitor, with fan-

tastic sums of wealth dancing In
’ his middle-class head, somehow
expects more. The swimming pool
ought to be larger and the house
more lavish and, while one hesi-
tates to be catty, one can’t help
noticing that the house could use
paint and the carpeting on the
central staircase has worn thin.

This attitude is strikingly re-
flected in the waiting room out-
side the Hunt Oil Co. offices. The
only reading matter I noticed was
two copies of a pocket-book titled
“Alpaca.” written and published
by H. L. Hunt.
A band across each book cover

said, “For inspection only. Please
do not remove.” A poster on a

in large
i

Here. Mr. Hunt lives with his
second wife, a comely, youthful
woman of unflagging Southern
courtesy and a sweet smile, and
her four smiling children, who
call the master of the house
“popsy.” The two youngest girls
sometimes sing grace at dinner
atidlhe family enjoys singing folk

songs and hymns togetKIfT^ey
not only sang for Mr. Hunt on his
71st birthday but gave him a
birthday cake with the Jacket *de-
sign of “Alpaca*" reproduced on •

the icing. .

They, of course, eat well but^
again, not lavishly. Wine is not
served with dinner. Mr. Hunt is
proud of some of the concoctions
developed in his own kitchen,
such as prune muffins and carrot
cakes.

*

The first Mrs. Hunt died In 19£5.
Mr. Hunt’s six children from that
marriage are now grown and liv-
ing in their own homes.

I asked Mr. Hunt if “Mount
Vernon” were his only home. He
said yes, but then had an after-,
thought, “Oh. there’s also the |

place in Wyoming.” The place In i

.Wyoming Is a 275.000-acrc cattle 5.

ranch, where the younger Huntst^
enjoy fishing and hunting, but the
cider has visited only twice. He
Is not a man with hobbies.

Outside of making money. Mr.
Hunt’s chief interest Is public af-
fairs. and his interest is intense.
Several years ago, he spent $3.5
million promoting “Facts Forum.”
a series of radio discussion pro-
grams which became hotly con-
troversial. Critics said it was
u It r a-conservative propaganda.
anti-Catholic, anti-Semitic, anti-
Negro. Mr. Hunt denied the
charges.

Today. Mr. Hunt Is passionate-
ly devoted to a new radio pro-
gram called “Ufelines.” which his
companies sponsor on 50 stations
in the Southwest. It is a partl^
political, partly religious discus-
sion program delivered by a Nash-
ville preacher. Among other things,
it Insists the Supreme Court has
exceeded its Jurisdiction, declares
liberty fades as government in-
creases. laments Federal spending
and Federal taxing and decries thd;
loss ol constitutional freedoms]*
among which it includes a man’ll
right to choose his own neighbor^'
or keep a health inspector out of
his house. /

Politicel donfribufions

Mr, Hunt says he is not s
heavy” contributor to political

campaigns. He did not. he says,
support the late Senator Joseph
McCarthy financially although he
admired much of his work But
if Gen. Douglas M^ntTUf^had



be^ijuaanutiated for presideit5-Mit>
Hunt says, "‘I'd have gone all out
for him financially ”

He is not optimistic about the
state of the world or his country.
He thinks the United States faces
imminent da^nger of bankruptcy
and “is moving fast toward com°
munism." He thinks the United
States should pull out of the
United Nations unless it gets a
greater voice in that body which,
he says, “already is dominated by
the Communists.”

. And if we go along as we
are, as we get sold on co-existence,
we ourselves will become a Com-
munist country. I don't want a
war but the tolerance and friend-
ship evidenced by the Khrushchev
and Mikoyan visits here are alarm-
ing. Such things would not have
been tolerated three or four years
ago.”
Mr. Hunt thinks the times call

for a “strong man" In the White
House and feels Senator X^ndon
Johnson may be the answer.
Curiously, Senator Johnson is not
among Mr. Hunt's favorite Sen-
ators because of his “new deal]
I
voting record.” He much prefer«'
;the work of Senators Eastland,!
JTalmadge, Bridges. GoldwaterJ
^Byrd and other conservatives.

Then why does he favor John-
son for the Democratic nomina-
tion?

“Because, if we arc to be saved
from communism, a strong man
will have to do it.”

How He Mode Fortune

Haroldson Lafayette Hunt was
born in Vandalia. HI., the son of
a large-scale farmer and grain
speculator. His education stopped
at the fifth grade and he roamed
the Par West as a farm hand. cow°
boy and lumberjack. In Arkansas,
he began to taste real wealth,

'

trading in cotton land, parlaying '

his speculation into 20,000 acres..'
But suddenly. In the panic of

'

3921, his cotton land became
worthless. He had nothing ne-
gotiable and. for all practical
purposes, was broke. Borrowing
$50 for "walking around" money,
he went to El Dorado. Ark., t©
Investigate an oil boom there.

‘T began trading in oil land. .
”

but how did yOb-xlcr thfet

,

Without money?**
“WSflrwhen you have no cash,

you have to rely on other things.
Like conversation. I'd drive out
to see a farmer, offer him $25
an acre for an oil lease, drive
back into town and find some-
body willing to pay $35 an
acre. ...”
He got rolling that way and

’

four years later had many wells i

of his own and sold a half in- ?

terest In some properties for t

$600,000. ?

In 1930. Hunt went* to East
Texas, bought 4,000 acres for '

$30,000 cash, $45,000 short-term
'

notes and about $1.2 million to
be paid out of one-fourth of the
production, he says. This was to i

become the greatest oil field dis-
covered in the world up to that

Stopping Place" '
-

1) He expanded into other oil
fields, other States, finally other
countries. Now at 71, with one
of the world’s biggest fortunes
piled up around him. wl^ does
he keep going—why not quit?
“There is no stopping place.”

he says. “I couldn't live in re-
tirement. I don't want to hunt
or play golf. I Just want to do
w'hat I’m doing. I have a good
time doing it,

"... There are times when I've
wished I'd wake up stone broke.
It would be a great adventure—
to see how good I was, to see if I
could create lots of wealth again.”
And as this is read across the

land, millions of minds will begin
to stir, wheels will turn within
wheels, and people without num-
ber will start getting ideas for
separating Haroldson Lafayette
Ifonramf his money. ^
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Memorandum
TO : Ml

,

C. A. Evan,va.ns^^^^'

date: 4^uly 30, 1963

'W
fuUivv
7ov».*! —
TrcUof

TsJf*. 7.O0X

lialtr;-:;

Cior.'iy -

Assistant Attorney Gener/tl Burke Marshall telephoned last

evening. He advised that he had just finished a conference,mth^he^A^^

Avho wanted to determine

Marshall saidjiat the Attorney General had asked him to call me

lo see if we could get the alniswer to his question. Marshall said he frankly

Icnow how the FBI could determine ihis discreetly and, obviously, open inquiries

would be undesirable. He said he so informed the Attorney General and wa- - .v.

by him not to be concerned as the FBI would know how to han^e this. Marsh;

was informed that a check would be made, and we would be m touch with him.

d '

ACTION TO BE TAKEN:— T

It would seem unwise to make any open inquiries to try and go. i>e

inSormaUon desired by the Attorney GeneraL H you approve, however, we w. i

r'V>p>rk with the fie^d to determine if there is any public source data

MflUiiHIliHHHftmd whether they have any established sources who

^^onta^cted in npnfidence., When this is done, we can

the Attorney G^feral with advice that the only way any

be developed il to make open inquiries.^ 7/^
* y-> / / /•

this is done, we can refer the matter bad

CAE

Rosen

Mohr

m / 7
NOT »='i-COaDBCr

3S WAI? J 7 jggM

vf f

53^
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UNITED STATES COVERNMl^r

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

D. C. Morrell^^Vv^

'Object: H. L. HUNT
1704 MAIN STREET
DALLAS 1 . TEXAS

date: '7=31=63

Tolson I

Belmont

Mohr

Cosper

Callahan ^
Conrad i
DeLoads^
Evens
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan

To /el

Trottfcf

Tele. Roott

Holmes
Gandy

By letter dated 7-25-63 captioned individual enclosed twenty
copies of a reprint dealing with Christianity versus communism reflecting

upon the U. S. Supreme Court’s ruling against prayer and Bible reading in

public schools. Hunt’s point of contention, after attending a revival meeting
wherein nine converts were gained, is that ministers and preachers who would
talk for freedom and build up their attendance would save the free world in

six months’ time. He points out that the enclosures will be effective only with U
right-wing clergymen and suggested that a mailing list be devised including

Bufiles reflect that Mr. Hunt is a wealthy oil man who has
supported ’’Facts Forum. ” Former Special Agent^mii||| well known to

the Bureau, has been a part of this group. Many references in Bufiles were \

not checked due to the nature of this incoming communication.
CB)^^

OBSERVATION:

Hunt makes no request of the I^irector and appears to be
furnishing ”his literature” in order to help in his way the fight against communism.

RECOMMENDATION:

That Hunt’s letter

Mr. DeLoach A ^

'ted Copy Sent

.. c. * JiA Request
be acknowledged over Miss Gandy’s

r, ./(

m

y

AUG 6 1963



UNITED STATES C50VERNM’

Memorandum

A I * rv'.rr.r.' _
^ Wo .1

CfJii'Snnn
,

Co’-mH .L
DcLt^ach

'

TO : Mro Belmon\(J^Jr

&ROM : Co Ao Eva™

subject:

T;r»t>pr

Tel^. Rt>: fn

Koirr.es

Gandy

Assistant Attorney General Burke Marshall telephoned on the evening

of July 29, He advised that he had just finished a conference with the Attorney

General who wanted to determine

Marshall said that the Attorney General had asked him to call me to

see if we could get the answer to his question, Marshall said he frapkly didn't

iaow how the FBI could determine this discreetly and, obviously, open inquiries

would be undesirable. He said he so informed the Attorney General' and was told

jy idm not to be concerned as the FBI wovild know how to handle this. Marshall

was informed that a check would be made, *

Enclosures o'**"-®-

f

1 =» Mr, Rosea
,

1 = Mr, DeLcmch
1 =

NOT RECORDED
35 MAR 1 7 1984/ J

^^4UG.



iVa'.i.orandum to Mr. Belmont

H. L.' Hunt whose full name is Harold Lafayette Hunt is the

nmlliniillionaire head of the Hunt Oil Company in Texas. He was reportedly

' a professional gambler years ago and operated prostitution activities in

Arkansas. As of 1953 he was alleged to be the operator of a priv^e horse race

and gambling bookie establishment within his office in D^Jas. ^so,

it was alleged that Hunt made a settlement of several million dollars ^i^ a

woman claiming to be his wife, but not the woman he was living with in Dallas

i
at that time. Hunt's fortune was made through "wild catting la fa-St Teias

’ oil fields in 1930. He has financially supported a number of publications ana

' television shows to "resist totalitarianism by alerting the people to its dangers,

to contribute to adult education and to promote discussion of public issues.

A more complete summary on H. L. Hunt is attached.

ACTION:

There is attached a letter to Assistant Attorney General Burl^JMarsj^l

advising him, that I
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‘Cuss Keunedys’ Top Eleciioii Topic in Mississippi

By James Saggus ^ *

J A C K S O Miss. (AP)
“Cuss the Kennedy” cam-
paigr.iii..; is expected to draw
a record 450,000 voters to the

poH« next Tuesday in Missis-

sippi*’^ Democratic primary
ek\-;!o:. Tor Governor.

A.'i four candidates—throe

of i-'em veteran politicans

—

«; Limped the stale an-

novir.cir.g oopo.sition to !hc Na-

nor. a': \d ministration and its

policies.

T ie big issue is which man
car .<.*ive Mississippi from a

Natural ministration usual-

ly *prc.-icnlcd as an ogre gob-

bling up state and individual

rights and stirring up racial

discord.

i
Candidates arc:

! Former Gov, J. P. Colemnn.
49, an Ackerman lawyer who

i headed the state government
jfrom 1956-60.

I LI. Gov. Paul Johnson Jr..

!47, a Hattiesburg lawyer and
json of a late Governor, now
{making a fourth effort to fob

jlow in his father’s footsteps.

Hobert Mason. 65. a Magee
welder nicknamed “Blow'-

torch,” who polled 2704 votes

in his 1959 gubernatorial hid.

^nd Charles Sullivan. 38, a

iClarksdalc law'yer who ran a

.surprisingly strong third for

{Governor as an unknown four

year ago.

5 Most political observers pre-

din ('oleman will face either

Johnson or Sullivan in a run-

off three weeks after the first

l)rimary.

The “Kennedy issue” has
overshadowed such traditional

;vr)tc-gctting planks as old age

;
pension, teacher pay. legalized

! liquor and the like in this

.'year’s campaigning.
Because there is little dif-

ference in the basic stand of

the four on the “Kennedy

issue ” the campaign has
seemed largely a matter of

each candidate claiming he
opposes Washington more
strongly or can fight Wash-
ington more effectively than

his opponents.

The general election conus
up Nov. 5. It will pit c'r.r

Democratic winner against the

Republican candidate. Ru 'oi

Phillips,

For the first lime in mod
cm politics, the GOP n:ing

regarded as a political ioicc

in the state, largely duo lo the

anti-Kennedy sentimcni being
stressed by the Deniscrate-

,

The Washington Post onn U-J.

Times Herald

The Washington Daily Nev.*,

The Evening Star ,

New York Herald Tribune

New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily News

New York Post

The New York Times

The Worker —

-

The New Leoder

The Wall Street Journa.

The National Observer

M/iit io
JUL 3 •



Tc Burxe !,*arshall

ssistaiit />ttor..ey General ,

irector,
i

. £X40iT/^'‘^"/

August 1, livoc

1 ° Mr. Rosen
1 - Mr. Deljoach

1 “ Mr. Mohr
.1 -Mr. Belmont

) \ - Mr. Evans

In accordance with yon?.' request, a chccic has been n^ade of

the files of this Bureau and no 1:J^rinatioa was found tndicatins tliat the

H. L. Hunt, whose full name is Harold Lafayette Hunt, is tne

a'.ultimillionaire head of the Hunt Til Company of Dallas, Texas. He nas

financially supported a number of publications and television shows whici

had as tneir stated purpose to '’resist totalitarianism by alerting the peo^.

to its dangers, to contribute to adult education and to promote discussion

of public issues. ”

K

%rZ See cover me
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UNITED STATES G X.NMENT

Memorandum

Mr. DeLoach DATE. 3“3“64

^
FROM :

O sLbJECT:

1 ^

FORMER AGENT |

Tolson

Mohr^cl
C^ei

y^^llohon —
^Conrad
DeLoachl^
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan —
level

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes —

-

H. L.^UNT^
DALLAS, TEXAS
REQUEST TO SEE DIRECTOR

Bv letter of 2-25-64 former 'Is

the Director’s rJeent article in the February issue of the ’’Texas Journ . ^
indicated he had recently been in Washington with his

the

SriLt expressed the desire to

were only in the city a short S WasMngSn, iS date indicated.

teaiSrrX"r^' of having guest conu-

PSK. He stated he would like to arranp for to Director to be a^est comm

1 for a 13 1/2 minute broadcast sometime in the future. ^ ^
nr.iQQ o i: ? :

INFORMATION IN BUFILES: _

E7ss srsnp"»a
H L Hunt and his right-wing organizations, Facts Forum and Life Line

' Enclosuire^i*^ 5- Enclosure \
1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure^pi 13 1964 X\‘

/ev / .y ^1 - Tour Room - Enclosure c__
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Jones to DeLoach memo
RE: FORMER AGENTP

of public issues.
”

Hunt was featured in the 2-24-64 issue of ’’Nation” magazine and my

A f TT<-m r»f 9 2fi 64 set forth the results of this Section s review of the
memorandum to you of 2-zb-o4 set lorui

thp references to former

as™ K.

k cLmissioner of the Federal Communications Commission, Howard D. Smoot and

Milton Eugene Scudder„

In view of the background of Hunt and the highly controversial reputation o

General Douglas MacArthur and the late Senator Joe McCarthy.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. That the Director not see H, L. Hunt or former SAj

they contact the Bureau sometime in the future.

[should

WiM

2o That the attached letter to former SAj Ibe approved and sent

P"

2
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UNITED STATES0»VERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mto DeLoach

M. mi

DATE: 2-26-64 -a —

A/ Trotter

^ f
Tele. Room

H. L„ HUNT.
FEATURE ARTICLE
2-24-64 ISSUE, ’’NATION” MAGAZINE

I®.

t
BACKGROUND:

Above- captioned issue of ’’Nation” magazine contains a lengthy arU^e_^
Robert Gjv5herrlll captioned ”H. L^/Hunt--Pgrt_r?dt p a Super^atriot. ” The article

contains considerable biographical^ata on Haroldson Lafayette Himt who reputedly is

wealthier than J. Paul Getty. Hunt, who is head of the Hvuit Oil Company in Dallas,

Texas, was first a cow hand in the Dakotas, alumberjack in Arizona and an unsuccessful

cotton farmer before going into the oil business which is now the primary source of aU

his wealth. Much of the article is devoted to Hunt*s side line of operating a radio pro-

gram, ’’Life Line, ” formerly known as ’’Facts Forum. ” Hunt advertises his own produ<

on the program but primarily uses it to espouse his extreme right-wing views. The

article also alleges that Hunt considers MmseM a king maker and has endeavored to_

support the political aspirations of such individuals as General Douglas MacArthur> the

late Senator Joe McCarthy and General Edwin Walker. Considerable space is spent by

the author in alleging the tax advantages derived by Hunt in operating ’’Life Line” and

right-wing ventures. It is alleged that inasmuch as ’ Life Line is a tax exempt

foundation and because of HunUs income taxtracket the public is actually underwriting

’’Life Line.
”

'References to the FBI in the article deal with former FBI Agents employe

by Hunt for Facts Forum, Inc, ,
and its successor, the Life Line Foundation* Inclined

in this category ^e Robert E, Lee, a close personal friend of the late Senator McCeyth^

Dan Smoot, authbr of the Dan Smoot Report, and Gene Scudder, one of ’’Life Lineys.'

,
current commehtatorSo ^ ^

^

^^ ^ f

INFORMATION IN BUREAU FILES:
‘ ' —

-y /ZL

Ho Lo Hunt and his ri^t-wing organizations, ’’Facts Forum” and ’’Life

Line Foundation” are well-known to the FBI. He was reportedly a professional gambler

years ago (as implied in the ’’Nation” article) and is also alleged to have operated

prostitution activities in Arkansas several years ago. We also received information

that as of 1943 he was alleged to be the operator of a private horse race and gambling

bookie establishment within his office in Dallas. In 1953 it was also allegedjbat Hunt

’7^
c/

i - Mr. Sullivan L SI 4 12S4
^

(5) MA7iTT1964



Jones to DeLoach
RE: H. L. HUNT

made a settlement of several million dollars with a woman claiming to be his wife. He

has financially supported a number of publications and television shows to resist

totalitarianism by alerting people to its dangers, to contribute to adult education and to

promote discussion of public issues. ”
.



LETTERS

Miller’s ‘Fall’

New York City
Dear Sirs: Your review of After the
Fall {Gordon Rogoff, Feb. 10 issue]
o . . was balm to an audience that
wanted ao cry “shame” and could only
remain silent. « . . Mr, Miller hopes
future audiences will understand him
(The New York Times); his own gen-
eration appears to understand him
only too well.

A, Collyer

New Canaan, Conn*
Dear Sirs: Ive just read the latest is-

sue of The Nation [Feb. 10]. It’s superb— from the opening editorial to the
dramatic criticism at the end. . . o

Rogoff is, for me, a discovery. The
critic’s business is to decide, for busy
and impoverished men like us,
whether “to see or not to see.”

Charles A. Siepmann

New York City
Dear Sirs: In his review of After the
Fall, Gordon Rogoff writes, “if the
leadership [of the Repertory Theatre
of Lincoln Center] showed . even one
central link with a younger generation,
for example, as Tynan serves Olivief
with a younger generation. ...”
Thus far the British National The-

atre has produced such younger gen-
eration dramatists as Shakespeare,
Shaw, Farquhar, together vrith Hob-
sons Choice, SL 1916 farce, and An-
dorra by Max. Frisch.

A niature reviewer would not make
any predictions about the British Na-
tional Theatre on the basis of a first

season, nor would such a reviewer pre-

sume to prognosticate the future of
the Repertory Theatre of Lincoln Cen-
ter on the basis of the first three plays

of its program. To quote Harold Clur-

Bilan in The Nation of Feb. 3, “With
the establishment of the new theatres

wc have our best chance for a trans-

formation. . . . This cannot be done
in a huriry. One, two, or even three

seasons will not be enough.”
Susart Bloch

Fruits of automation
New York City

'

Dear Sirs: The last issue of The Nation

IFcb. 30] certainly was magnificent
However, one fact struck me. In one
article wc arc told how much ap-

proximately \vc hand out to Spain . . .

it amounts to sonic billions of dollars,

and the same goes for Vietnam, . . .

Yet when Mr. Kirstcin analyzes the

effect of automation and proposes
some ways of stimulating employment,
he talks about “unbalancing” the bud-
get How about using the money wc
hand out lo others lo employ Ameri-

can unemployed? Nobody seems to

know what we need bases in Spain
for, so why spend billions to keep
them? Why waste our dollars to keep
the so-called Nationalist Chinese in
power. . . ?

It seems to me we Just have no
^excuse for sitting pretty while over
four million of our citizens have no
employment It seems to me we , o o

definitely encourage communism —
is there a “Communist danger” in
Denmark or Sweden where there are
no unemployed? And we cannot say
either that we have no money, when
we give it away left and right to re-

gimes that do not deserve it . . . WiU
our children really approve of our
giving Franco so many billions?

Werner Landshoff

‘ New York City
Dear Sirs: Mr. Kirstein quotes Mr.
Theobald’s proposal for a new consti-
tutional right of the individual to sus-
tenance income. This is not a new
constitutional right at all, but one
guaranteed by the founders of this

nation. Even in pre-Constitution days,
Jefferson declared the right of the in-

dividual to life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. . . . The way Jefferson
sought to guarantee every citizen’s

freedom and independence as a con-
stitutional right was by landed proper-

..ty, ... .. . .

That was in the eighteenth century,
when the age of agriculture was still

in full bloom and a vast continent
’ seemed to allow enough land for “a
thousand years.” In the twentieth
century, land can no longer guarantee
the citizen’s freedom and independ-
ence, but a guaranteed share in the
production *of abundance can. Our in-

herited constitutional right, interpreted

according to the conditions of this

century — when the age of agricul-

ture is waning and the age of “cyber-

culture” beginning — can assure the
golden age for our country and for

our world, o «

*

Alice Mary Hilton

Danger ©f “security®

Palmer, Mass,
Dear Sirs: I was amazed to read Chief
Justice Earl Warren’s statement that

there is information concerning Presi-

dent Kennedy’s death that may not
be released during our lifetime. The
reason, it is explained, is that it in-

volves matters of national security. It

has been said that many political

blunders, crimes and scandals have
been hidden under the cloak of “na-
tional security,” and one wonders
whether that might be the case here.

Warren’s statement tends to add
weight to your recent article, “Oswald
and the FBI” IJan. 27], If Oswald was
in the employ of the FBI is this the
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reason for secrecy? The John Birch

Society is making a concerted effort

lo convince the public that the assas-

sination of Kennedy was carried out

upon orders from Moscow. Is there

any truth here, and is this the reason

for secrecy . . . ?

More harm will be done by with-

holding truth than by releasing it lo

a concerned people. ...

Rev, David Blanchard



EDITORIALS

Ain’t It Awful?
President Johnson, is getting a great deal of advice

from right-wing commentators these days, especially

in the realm of foreign affairs. Of course from their

viewpoint the country is also going to the dogs domes-

tically, hut it is in the area of the cold war that their

lamentations are loudest. And they are sure they know

what the President must do if America is to be saved

—as Edgar Ansel Mowrer’s World Affairs headline

puts it “LBJ Must Get Tough, Disown ‘Peace’ Policy."

Getting tough is a policy that always appeals to

newsmen hungry for circulation, and to readers

hungry for quick and simple solutions to the problems

that fever the world, but most American citizens are

too level-headed to buy it. They realize that the out-

cries over Uncle Sam’s multiple humiliations come

from those who have a vested interest in the cold

war and are afraid that they arc losing their invest-

ment. Hence the urge to blow up a non-Communist

take-over in Zanzibar into another triumph for Castro,

or the Greek-Turkish conflict in Cyprus into an im-

pending triumph for Khrushchev. War, after all, is

America’s biggest industry: it defends itself, and finds

defenders in the news and opinion media, just as the

cigarette industry fights for its life and its profits.

None the less, a lot of Americans are very tired of the

cold war, and the fact that it is not going well does

not upset them. Had it gone well, it might by now

have culminated in World War III. As it is we may

stop trying to remake the world in our own self-

image, which was never very accurate to begin with

and has been increasingly distorted since World War
II. The fact is that not only the U.S., but all the Great

Powers are frustrated today, and this is not necessarily

a bad thing. Each of them would like to boss the world,

not one is morally fit to do so, and all of them are

locked in the vise of the nuclear stalemate.

The place to watch at the moment is South Viet-

nam, because events there are turning out as badly

as possible for our side. The situation in Southeast

Asia has been hidden from the American people by

a smoke screen of spurious optimism and plain lies,

but the truth is beginning to come out. Malcolm

Browne of the Associated Press estimates from the

scene that the Viet Cong has grown from a few thou-

sand organizers in 1959 to 300,000 active members,

and that its “front” supporters may number four to

five million. Communists, he says, are the undisputed

leaders, but very few of the rank and file are Com-

munists. The organizers preach that the Vietnamese

public hates the governing regime and that continua-

tion of the war will only bring more misery. The

latter thesis certainly is hard to rebut. If now the

North Vietnamese will show some sense, the whole

area might be neutralized. Our right-wingers would

have even more to wail about, but wouldn’t the rest

of us be better off?

On Rewarding Friends •

COPE, the nonpartisan political arm of AFL-CIO, is

dedicated to the task of rewarding the “friends” and

discouraging the “enemies” of organized labor labor's

traditional formula for political action. Although it has

always had its critics in and out of the labor move-

ment, the formula has served as a fairly reliable guide

to political action for a long time; but the 1964 elec-

tions may find COPE taking some odd positions. In

Ohio, for example, COPE has thus far declined to en-

dorse Senator Stephen M. Young for re-election, despite

a voting record that, by labor's standards, is second to

none. This record does not seem to count against the

argument that Colonel Glenn, as the Democratic nom-

inee, would have a better chance of defeating the Re-

publicans’ Robert Taft, Jr., and also of carrying Ohio

for President Johnson. This argument, in turn, would

seem to derive from Gallup's “identification” poll

which shows that Mark Hatfield is recognized by 7 per

cent of the voters, Thruslon Morton by 13 per cent,

George Romney by 33 per cent, Barry Goldwater by

58 per cent. Nelson Rockefeller by 84 per cent, Richard

Nixon by 84 per cent, John Glenn by 89 per cent and

Elizabeth Taylor by 91 per cent. By this scale, only

Miss Taylor would stand much of a chance of topping

Colonel Glenn.

In Texas, there are indications that the AFL-CIO

will decline to endorse Don Yarborough, a candidate

for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination, although

he has a fine labor record, whereas Governor John

Connally has endorsed right-to-work laws and has a

miserable record in his first term as Governor. Here

a “trade-out” had been rumored: if labor declined to

support Don Yarborough against Connally, the John-

son-Connally forces would see to it that Senator Ralph

Yarborough had no opposition in the Democratic pri-

mary. But opposition has none the less developed in

the person of Gordon McClendon, who has let it be

known that he is in the Senate race at the insistence

of Governor Connally. In this instance, the heads of

certain international unions were called to the White

House and urged to use their influence to keep the

Texas unions from endorsing Don Yarborough. The
argument offered was that since Connally will cam-
paign with his arm in a sling—the victim of an assas-

sin's bullet—he is virtually certain of re-election.

In Philadelphia, a special election has been called

for April 28, to fill the vacancy created by the death

of Rep. William Green, a Democratic stalwart and
boss of the Philadelphia wards. Here the contest is be-

tween young William Green, still a student in law
school, who aspires to fill the term of his father, and
Edward H. Rovner, a Republican. Mr. Rovner has been

an officer of Local 434 of the hotel and restaurant

workers’ union for many years; currently he is secre-

tary of the Joint Board of that union in Philadelphia

and business manager of Local 434. He has an excel-



lent record as a labor official and as a civic leader;
Philadelphia sources in whom The Nation has confi-
dence inform us that he has many of the qualities that
have made Rep. John V. Lindsay (R., N.Y.) so out-
standing Congress. Yet in this context, which pro-
vided labor with a fine opportunity to endorse one of
its own and also to prove that it is truly nonpartisan,
it has decided to remain neutral. Whatever may be
said for labor’s position in these elections on the score
of expediency and of playing the Administration’s
game, it is hardly consistent with the traditional policy
of “rewarding” friends. COPE seems in this instance
to be the captive of those in the Democratic Party who
feel that labor has no place else to go—and of the now
widespread notion that the main thing is to pick a
Winner, old loyalties and preferences and fine voting
records notwitlistanding.

Those ‘Confidentia!’ Files
The Bobby Baker, Don Reynolds, Walter Jenkins,

Lyndon B. Johnson controversy raises the question:
Who is entitled to receive the information contained
in an individual’s FBI dossier, or other information in
government files? According to Drew Pearson, citing

FBI findings, while Reynolds was an officer in the
Air Force he was guilty of bringing “reckless charges
, . . against people who crossed him, accusing them
of being Communists and sex deviates.” As a consular
officer In Germany, he is also alleged to have with-
held visas from German girls to induce them to have
sexual relations with him. All this may or may not
be true, or it may be parlly false and partly true; that
is not the point. What is crucial is the apparent
management of the news by leakage of FBI material
to discredit a witness before a Senate investigating

a, committee — a witness who has made serious charges
Involving White House aides, and even the Presi-

dent himself.

The material might conceivably have becn^ used
legitimately by the Senate Rules Committee in its

questioning of Reynolds. In executive sessions, the
committee might have given the witness the gist of
the charges and queried him on them in relation to

^
his general credibility. But, according to Laurence
Stem, writing In The Washington Post, committee
Invosligalors sought but were denied access to the
material on the ground that it was classified. L. F.

'

McLendon, the committee's chief counsel, was like-

wise rebuffed. But not Pear.son. After Reynolds had
testified, and when it was to the interest of various
jxjrsons involved in the Baker case to discredit him,
someone disclosed to Pearson derogatory information
purporting to be FB! findings.

In the heyday of Joseph McCarthy, FBI iiilorina-

tion w^as almost routijicly u.sed to clobber witnesses
who were called up before investigating committees
for the specific purpose of being clobbered. FBI in-

formation has always been suspect and, whether it

was authentic or valid, It has been put to some dirty

uses. When McCarthy was tenorizing governmental
agencies, Jiolhhtg else was to be cxix:ctcd, but who

178
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is doing the dirty work now? Pearson denies he got
his material from the White House, but The New
York Times says flatly that “direct approaches were
made by persons in the White House to at least two
publications in an effort to have them alter or sup-
press articles based on the .Reynolds testimony.” In
another instance someone in the White House warned
the publisher of a national news magazine against
using w'hat Reynolds had said, and read over the tele-

phone excerpts from what was identified as an FBI
file on Reynolds.

The White House seems to have some more ex-
plaining to do.

The Turtle Gap
Great advances in technology are often the result of

the union of hitherto unconnected ideas. An oppor-
tunity of this sort appears to present itself in a recent
proposal by Stanley W. Burriss of Lockheed, who has
been general manager of the Polaris missile program
since its beginnings in 1957. At a meeting of the Amer-
ican Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics, Burriss
suggested that we should not be satisfied with pointing
megaton explosives at the Russians from miclcar-
powered submarines. Burriss wants to go all the way
down to the ocean floor, where he envisions a crawling
submarine—he likens it to a turtle—which will be l>ct-

ter protected against nuclear depth charges. With a
few hujidred such devices patrolling the ocean bottom,
the Ircc world will be secure—at least until the Rus-
sians come crawling alongside.

But the Russians will almost certainly close the
turtle gap, and for that reason, the bottom crawler
must be regarded as no more than a makeshift. Wc
must prepare for eoinbat, not merely lit Gray's dark uii-

The Nation



fathomed caves of ocean (which bear the gem o

purest ray serene) but in regions far below. Nor t^s

the visionary scheme whicK it appears to be at

blush. Actually, the means to burrow beneath the bot-

tom of the sea are practically at hand. Everybody has

heard of Project Mohole, the goal of which is to d^
from a floating platform into the earth s interior for

the purpose, according to the National Science Foun-

dation. of learning more “about the structure and com-

position of our planet, its age and origin, the origin

and evolution of life through studies of the fossils

found in the sedimentary layers, and the age and

structure of the ocean basins/'
^

Well, now. Put yourself in the place of the typical

Congressman, ever watchful that the taxpayer should

get his money’s worth. Naturally this guardian of the

public treasury asks: What’s all this about the age and

origin of this here planet, which is only pardy ours?

. The Russians, the Cubans, the Chinese—those are the

jokers wc should l>e worrying about!

The conclusion is obvious—Mohole must be given a

military objective. And since Mr. Burriss is already get-

ting us down to the bottom of the ocean, the rest should

be easy. Link up the present silly-science Mohole with

the Polaris concept, and you have a real breakthrough.

A little imagination and a few billion dollars could

produce a completely new realm for warfare. With

nuclear weapons in outer and inner space, in the .

atmosphere, on, in and beneath the ocean, we at

last convince those Reds that we really mean business.

Privileged Sanctuary
• In the debate on the tax-reduction bill, Senator

John J. Williams (R., Del.) said: "I know of no

loophole in the tax laws so inequitable as the excessive

depiction e.xcmptions now enjoyed by oil and mining

interests.” Senator Paul Douglas (D., 111.) pointed out

that the average tax payment by all corporations was

49 per cent of net profits, but in 1961, according to

Moody’s, Texaco paid only 13.2 per cent, Sinclair

18.2, Socony-Mobii 31.1, Standard Oil of New Jersey

11.7. About 72 per cent of all depletion allowances

went to firms having assets of SlOO million or more.

At the other end of the scale, firms having less than

$1 million in assets got only 2 per cent of ^ aUw-

ances — so much for the argument that it is me

impecunious wildcatter who is kept aUve by depletion

allowances. « • ^
After these citations and a mass of supporting data,

one might think that the Senate would have slashed

the depletion allowances. If so, one just doesn t

the Senate as presently constituted. All Senator Wil-

liams proposed was to scale down the depletion allow-

ances from the present 27.5 per cent on oil and gas to

25 per cent in the current year, 22.5 per cent in 1965

and 20 per cent in 1966, for a total revenue gan^f

$250 million. His moderation was of no a^^il. The

Senate defeated his amendment 61-33 — about the

same ratio as in past years. Senator Douglas tried a

different tack: seeing down the allowance in propor-

tion to bigness. Companies earning under $1 milUon

could continue to claim 27.5 per cent, but in the $1-5

million range the allowance would be cut to 21 per

cent, and so on. The Douglas amendment was de-

feated 57-35. '

The 27.5 per cent depiction allowance has been on

the statute books since 1926. All other taxes, especially

those of individuals, have gone up mightily since then,

but the 27.5 per cent depletion is both sacred and

apparently immortal. Senator Proxmire pointed out

that other businessmen are allowed to write off thctt

assets only once, but between 1946 and 1949 the oil

industry was able to write off its oil wells not once.

gressional Record, Feb. 6. p. 2083). That argument

did not avail either.

We are told some of the facts about one oil magnate

in this issue. What should be particularly noted is

that by virtue of the depletion allowance we — the

army of anonymous individual taxpayers — are brain-

washed to Hunt s satisfaction, at our expense. We are

his partners, willy-nilly, in the operation of his right-

wing propaganda mill, which in turn is largely de-

voted to defending his billions. Striking it rich may be

in the American tradition, but the oil magnates seem

to be rubbing it in. As for the Senate, if it wants to

be known as the legislative body of privilege, not of

the American people, it is going about its business in

the right way.

Justice in Mississippi

Notes on the Beckwith Trial

.

]acksoii. Miss.

"Wc arc hopelessly deadlocked. Your

Honor. There is no chaJicc of reach-

ing a decision.” So ended the lengthy

trial, and the weary jury retired,

discouraged after eleven hours of

dclil>eration on the guilt or inno-

ceiicir of Byron l)c ho, Beckwith in

Uic murder of Mcdgar Evers,

February 24, 1964

NAACP leader. The slalement of

impasse rellects the dilemma of the

entire state of Mississippi, as white

supremacy remains on trial for the

slaying of human rights.

Few had expected the trial to be

more than a show, their predictions

.symbolically confirmed in the court-

room by the slightly tipped scales

Jeannine Herron

of justice OJi the wall above Judge
Lc'on Hendrick’s head. After all, this

w^as Mississippi — home of Mack
Parker and Emmett Till — where

jeannUic Herron is a free-lance writer

in Jackson y Miss,, who has been active

in civil riahis and the peace xnove^

vient fur several years.
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Negroes had been shot for attempt^

ing to vote, where threats to the

lives of integrationists were com»
mon. where only a week earlier an
almost identical ambush murder
took the life of voter-registration

worker Lewis Allen in a town called

Liberty.

But the development of the trial

was surprising. Prosecuting attorney

William Waller and his assistant

John Fox presented a well-docu-

mented case. The jury, artfully se-

lected, evidently took their oaths

seriously. If the trial represents

Mississippfs Great Trial, the per-

sonalities of Beckwith and Waller
suggest the two prevailing forces

In white Mississippi — the unstable,

vituperative, fearful segregationists,

and the reasonable, law-abiding, in-

telligent, honest segregationists.

During the first few days of the

Jury selection. Waller's behavior

made it seem that the trial would
progress no more justly than any-

one expected. Although dynamic
and attractive. Waller was insulting.

He referred to Medgar Evers as "an
offensive person.” His use of the

w'ord "nigger” or "nigra” angered

the predominantly Negro audience.

Of the defendant he said, "I like

Mr. Beckwith. He has a pleasant

way.” But his probing challenges

on the race question revealed and
eliminated many a prospect whose
opinions would have "placed an un-

due burden on the state.”

His questions assumed that every

while Mississippian was a segrega-

tionist:

Do ^OM have any scruples that

would keep you from convicting <s

white man for killing a nigra? Did

you contribute to the Beckwith de^

fense fund? The deceased worked in

& way obnoxious and emotionally

repulsive to you as a businessman

and me as a lawyer—can you put

that out of your mind and judge

this case like any other case? It is

not necessary that you equivocate

over your principleSt nor that I do

so either. It is our duty to keep the

law. Taking into account what I

said about the deceased, can you he

impartial? In the sense of being

killed, he was a human being.

Would rendering an unpopular

verdict affect your relationship with

your customers? You may have
heard that to convict Mr. Beckwith

would aid the cause of integration

and federal legislation — can you
• forget about that and consider only

the law and the evidence? Vm a
little upset right now myself with

all these nigras in the courtroom-^
does that bother you? You might feel

identification and sympathy for

Mr. Beckwith—he*s a Mason, you're

a Mason; he's a veteran, you're a
veteran; you're a father, he's a
father; you believe, he believes —
can you put those things aside?

Waller’s skill and purpose were

not immediately apparent, clouded

as they were by his comments; but

while his questions roused momen-
tary ire in the spectators, they suc-

ceeded in establishing an under-

standing of the situation necessary

to procure a sober and — by oath
— impartial jury. The thirteen men
(one alternate was selected) were
white, Protestant and Southem-
bom. They were in no way un-

usual, in no way immune from the

prejudices of their community or

the retaliation of their neighbors:

salesmen, employees of public utili-

ties, a public relations man, a city

bus driver — a cross section of

Mississippi, with a quite astonishing

incidence of moral courage.

Of ninety-five men questioned,

seven were Negroes. Of the seven,

three were quickly eliminated by
Waller and the remaining four were
last on the list. Having a Negro on

the jury would have been, to say

the least, awkward. The men were
locked up together for ten days,

slept together and ate together at

public restaurants.

As the trial itself opened, it grad-

ually became clear that the district

attorney intended without reserva-

tion to prove Beckwith guilty in "ten

ways.” He courteously refused Beck-

with’s offers of cigars and seemed
not to notice when the defendant

patted him on the back as he left

the courtroom. His prosecution was
thorough, precise and unwavering.

Judge Leon Hendrick, a dignified,

admirable old barrister, showed him-

self absolutely fair in evaluating

objections to the testimony. Waller

produced fifty-six witnesses and
some sixty pieces of evidence. The
defense’s one newspaper dipping

introduced as evidence seemed lame

by comparison.

Byron De La Beckwith first

appeared with the ceremony and
air of a monarch approaching his

own coronation. He was accom-
panied by an entourage of officers

of the court who acted for all the

world like his personal armed body-

guards. A uniformed honor guard

was stationed af the doorI and the
nobles of Beckwith’s; kingdom
(former Governor Ross Barnett, ex-

Major (General Edwin Wdker) came
to pay him homage. Hi? supreme
confidence was not born cf inno-

cence, but of his complete belief

that the system, being on his sidtii

would acquit him.
His self-assurance was, however,

sustained by his sense of heroic

martyrdom, and hungry for con-

firmation. He compulsively sought

a nod from every person in the press

box, and his eyes would return again

and again for recognition.

His creed, as brought out by the

prosecution to establish the motive,

was set forth in many letters he

wrote. In this county courthouse,

under a towering statue of Moses,

Byron Beckwith laid down his Law:

1 believe in segregation like 1 be-

lieve in God. 1 shall oppose any per-

son, place or thing that opposes
_

segregation. I shall combat the evils

of integration and shall bend every

effort to rid the U.S. of the integra-

tionists, whoever and wherever they

may be • without mental reser-

vation or equivocation. . <

In a letter to the National Rifle

Association he wrote: “For the next

fifteen years we in Mississippi will

have to do a lot of shooting to

protect our wives and children flrom

bad niggers and sorry white folk.”

After he was taken into custody, Ik

submitted an article to Outdoor Life

on the subject, “Shooting at night

in summertime for varmints.” -

Three major defense wit-

nesses, who had not testified at any

of the preliminary hearings, appear-

ed at the last moment to declare .

that on the night of the murder

they had seen Beckwith at 11:45

P.M. and 1:05 A.M. at two gas sta-

tions in Greenwood — thus estab-

lishing that he could not have been

in Jackson (fifty miles away) at

12:45 A.M., the time of the mur-

der. No one tried to explain why
Beckwith stopped at two gas sta-

tions in so short a span of time,

nor why he was out so late when
ordinarily he rose for work at 5 A.M.

There has been much speculation

as to why the defense put Beckwith

on the stand. He is rather unstable

and his behavior was therefore un-

predictable, but there was no other

way to establish the "disappearance”

of the murder weapon, the 30.06

Enfield rifle with the 60-power

•— The Natiok-

I
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Golden llawlc scope, from his pos-

session on the day before the mur-

der.

And so, in a surprised and elec-

tric atmospliejc, Byron Beckwith

took the stand in his own defense.

He answered questions with a loud

“Yes, SuhS ” turning frequently to

llic jury in an overpolished ^r-

foimancc of an o\*envritten script.

He \vas ready, like a Charming

Chatty doll when you pull the string,

with glibly recorded replies, but the

courtroom was held in fascination

by the risk that at any moment he

,
might jump to the wrong groove.

“I couldn’t say this was my gun,

No, Sub [referring to exhibit 21]. I

had a gun just about like that, but

I never make any record of serial

numbers.” What hapi>ened to his

30.06 rifle? “It left my possession.

I discovered that Monday night [the

night before the murder] when I

came home from Greenville. I looked

around the car for it. I w'asn t cer-

tain whether I left it in the house

or car. My car could not be locked.”

Did he leave the house locked?

“The house is in a fearful state of

repairs.” He turned conversationally

to the jury. “Have you seen any

pictures of my house?” Judge Hen-

drick : “‘Mr. Beckwith, n9t

supposed to ask questions, just an-

swer them.”
' “Well, the house was built in

3900. A skeleton key would open

St. The kind you can buy at any

dime store. We never locked the

house unless wc were going to be

out of town. I sure don’t know what

happened to that rifle.”

It was hard to assess the jury’s

reaction to Beckwith’s testimony, but

in the press section smiles were

exchanged. Beckwith couldn’t sell

his innocence, but one could see

why he was so successful at sell-

ing ferlitizcr.

There was no doubt about

Waller’s sincerity as he wound up

the case for the prosecution. The

motive was obvious: Beckwith

wanted to kill the movement and

he went after the luimixrr one man.

lie schemed to get the cause, not

the man. The gun w'as his, and in

spite of being an “avid gun trader,

with as many as thirty or forty guns

sometimes,” Beckwith kept the En-

field three years. He obtained the

telescopic sight, and.it bore his fresh

;fingcvprinl wlicu the weapon was

found caicTully Jjidden near the

Fcbi uurH 24, 1904

scene of the crime. He had been

seen with an open wound over his

eye during the week of the murder.

He claimed it was caused by the

recoil of the scope when he was

“target shooting” two days before

the murder. His car, a white Valiant

with a long radio aerial on the

back, had been noticed near the

scene in the days preceding the

crime, and had been identified by

two witnesses as being there on the

night of the murder. He refused to

e

answer FBI men when they ques-

tioned him in Greenwood and failed

to produce any alibi witness until

the eleventh hour of the trial, al-

though three preliminary hearings

had been held during the preceding

eight months.
The prosecution continued : “I

feci sincerely that Mr. Beckwith is

guilty. Jt is the worst crime, the

most cold-blooded killing. I’ve ever

seen. It is not a crime of passion

or revenge. It is one man’s short-

li\cd hold on destiny in which he

can become a big, big martyr. Did

he come in humbly and say, I’m

innocent’? He sat upon that throne

of glory and reveled in it. His at-

titude was almost beyond compre-

hension. He had the capacity, capa-

bility and the inclination, and he

did execute Mcdgar Evers
”

There is still the possibility,

the defense claimed, that Byron

Beckwith didn’t actually shoot the

gun. It couldn’t be proved absolutely

that the death bullet came from his

gun, although it compared in make
and caliber to the bullets left in

the gun. There is no way you can

prove a fingerprint is fresh. And
there were those three witnesses

who saw Beckwith in Greenwood.

The defense concluded: “Wc believe

that this jury is not going to render

a verdict to satisfy the Attorney

General of the United States.'* g .

Most observers predict that the; V
“arch-conservative” will eventually , .

be acquitted and disappear into th6'^

vast spaces of New Mexico, where;

he will undoubtedly finish his book,

My Ass, Your Goat, and the Re-

public, and write letters about send-

ing the Indians back where they

came from. t,

None the less, the trial is a posi-,

tive entry in Mississippi’s otherwise

black record, though it cannot be

viewed out of context. While justice/

was receiving unexpected honor in

the Hinds County Courthouse, Jack-

son police, anticipating Negro un-

rest because of the trial, fired into

a crowd of chanting college stu-

dents. The demonstration, started

because a student had been struck

by a car earlier in the evening,

might have remained a peaceM
protest, but the keyed-up police

moved in with cars and rifles. The

students responded with jeers and

bottles, and then became infuriated

by the appearance of the city’s new
(and heretofore untried) powder-

blue riot tank. When tear gas failed

to break up the crowd, the police

opened fire and wounded five stu-

dents.

Tension pervaded the courthouse

itself. Negroes attending the trial

were thoroughly searched. A police

dog was kept in the courthouse, “in

case of trouble.” A prominent civil

rights leader (a minister) in Jack-

son was turned out of the court-

house one day and arrested on a

traffic charge the next. And in

Liberty, Miss., another victim of

white supremacy lost his life as he

returned to his home and family

late one night.

The prosecution and the de-

fense will now regathcr their forces»

It has been said that the real

issue on trial was whether or not

it is a crime to kill a Negro in

Mississippi. There was a deeper is-

sue as well. Mr. Waller made the

statement, “Tii the sense of being

killed, Mcdgar Evers was a human
being.” He later confirmed Evers'

humanity when he said “murder is

murder whether it is a short man,
rich man, big man or child.”

If Negroes are really human be-

ings under the law in Mississippi,

and if murder is murder, doesn’t

it follow that a vote is a vote?.

m



H. L. Hunt

Portrait of a Super-Patriot .... Robert q. sherriii

It has become something of a game b

with newspapers and magazines to b

guess whether Haroldson Lafayette t

Hunt or his oil peer J. Paul Getty is v

America’s richest citizen. Six years c

ago The New York Times Maqazine 1

rated Hunt number one. Then For- 1

tune and Life promoted Getty. That t

rating lasted until three years ago'

when True jumped Hunt to the top i

again, quoting Getty with the mod- 1

est disclaimers "The corporations in i

which I own shares are rich enter- i

prises, but I am not wealthy. They i

hold the property. They control me. :

In terms of extraordinary, inde-

pendent wealth, there is only one

man. H. L. Hunt.”

Hunt and his sons rule their oil

empire as individual men, not even

as a family, and most certainly with-

out a board of directors.

People like to talk about the

wealth of Hunt. It satisfies what-

ever need it is that "the mostest”!

stories satisfy — the impulse thatj

creates folk heroes out of the big-

gest sinners. A current joke going

around in Texas is this: Reporter:

"Mr. Hunt, your son Lamar has lost

$1 million a year supporting his

professional football team. Doesn t

this worry you?” Mr. Hunt: Cer-

tainly it worries me. At that rate

Lamar will be broke in 250 years.

Hunt encourages this kind of hu-

mor, for reasons all too pathetically

n apparent. If there is anything Hunt

is short of and which his money

can’t buy, it is good public relations.

" Soon after Fortune and Life had

demoted Hunt to number two Croe-

sus, a Nebraska garage owner by the

same name wrote playfully to the

billionaire: "What the hell is the

matter? Are you slipping? I see you

rated today in the second-string list.

Now get on the ball and get back

in the top bracket where you be-

long, us Hunts don’t recognize any

second raters.”

I^etters like that rarely come to

H. L. Hunt’s office. Somebody out

there thought of him as a human

Robert G. Skerrill, a former Texas

newspaper man, is Tallahassee bureau

chief of the Miami Herald. The re-

search for his article on H. L. Hunt

being. Hunt reproduced literally be

hundreds of thousands of copies of 1

that letter, mailing them all over the 4,

world. When he went into the Mid- A

die East to dicker with the sheiks, w

he took the letter along to show Ws J<

humanity and even credited it with ft

winning some of the oil concessions, it

Saul Pett, one of the first news- B

men to sit down and really talk with a

Hunt, noticed that “he tolerates — P

almost seems to enjoy — questions 1<

about his wealth ” Recently, dur- s

ing the New York news conference o

at which Hunt had tried to explain b

why he and his patriotic exhibit had
^

been evicted from the proposed

World’s Fair, he tired of answering

questions on that topic and re- I

marked drily. “Let’s talk about how i

rich I am, or something.”
\

The “or something” of how Hunt 1

became rich is not a dull subject. ^

He was bom in Vandalia, HI.,
^

I
seventy-four years ago. He could ;

f
read by the time he was three and ’

could memorize a prose page in two i

readings by the time he graduated '

from the fifth grade. That was the

end of his schooling. Hunt, thirteen

years old, nearly man-size, began

to drift. For a few years he was a

cowhand in the Dakotas and in Can-

ada, and a lumberjack in Arizona.

” But he had always wanted a farm

of his own and he had heard his

father speak of how rich the soil

was around Lake Village, Ark. So

- young Hunt went there, started

growing cotton, and became a very

if wealthy farmer. Then in 1921, cot-

. ton prices dropped to almost noth-

: ing, and Hunt was wiped out.

; It was a fortunate disaster. It

; drove him into 'oil. But how did a

1 broke man get his first lease? For

many years the story has been that

Ic Hunt, an extremely able man at

i. cards, won his first lease at the

y \ gaming table. That explanation got

into print for the first time in 1950,

o in a British newspaper, but it has

It been repeated many times since,

n Hunt denies it all.

jn any case, Hunt took a fortune

from the Arkansas fields, and moved
“ into East Texas in 1930. He was
®: there when C. M. (Dad) Joiner

jg brought in what was to become the

world’s largest producing field. Hunt

bought Joiner’s discovery well—No.

1 Daisy Bradford — and obtained

4,000 acres on lease in the vicinity.

As a matter of mysterious fact, he

wound up with most of the land

Joiner started with; nobody has ever

figured out how he did it. Hunt says

it was simple: he paid $1 mUlion.

But Joiner died with little money,

and the almost uncountable riches

Hunt has taken from Joiner’s old

land has turned some Texas oil men
sour on him; to them it is a matter

of historical desert ys. commercial

luck.

A Case of Texas Luck

But in oil, where so much de-

pends ultimately on luck, too much
is often explained by it. Hunt had

more than luck. Around Tyler,

Hunt’s home town in this period, he

was known as a “loner.” Unlike

most of the pioneer oil men who en-

joyed going into the field with their

roughnecks. Hunt preferred the of-

fice. His genius was inside, making

deals. Frank Lake, a Texas insur-

ance commissioner whose father

was for a time partner with Hunt,

recalls: “Mr. Hunt never forgot any-

thing. Maps, statistics, lease data—

he never forgot.” And he had a

gambler’s consummate faith in the

law of averages. Hunt once said:

An element of luck is important

when you first get started in the

husiticss. Sf you ® w€ll

fast, you cant accumulate the capi-^

tal to start operating on a large

enough scale* But after you start

rolling, what you mainly need is a

thorough knowledge of the laws of

chance. A wildcatter can expect to

bring in one well for every thirty

tries, and only one man in thirty

Tvill do that. If you dont have faith

in the law of averages, you^l prob-

ably get discouraged and quit. In

my wildcatting days, Tve drilled a

hundred dry wells one after the

other. Then when prospects looked

most pessimistic, the law of aver~

* ages would go to work for me, just

* as I figured it would.
^

The boldness of that statement can

. be understood only when one real-

i izes that a quarter of a million dol-

s lars is not an unusual cost for wild-

r catting a single well,

e By the time Hunt left Tyler for

t Dallas in 1938, the Hunt OB Co.
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was what it would remain, the larg»

est independent petroleum producer

in the world. During World War II,

Hunt held more oil reserves than all

the Axis nations put together. Right

after the w^ar, w-hen a strike closed

the Eastern coal mines during the

winter of ’46, Hunt supplied 85 per

cent of the natural gas put through

to the area from the Southwest to

relieve the fuel shortage.

He has become the world’s most

expansive wildcat explorer. "Its my
policy,” he says, “to take options

everywhere”

In recent years he has done

exactly that: leases in the Middle

East—which even Hunt describes

as "fantastic ” Including generous

concessions in Kuwait, that wildcat-

ters’ paradise where a dry hole has

never been drilled ; leases on 1 1 mil-

lion acres in Libya, which oil men
expect to become just as productive

as the Middle East; and widespread

developments in this countpr, in-

cluding oil reserves of an estimated

billion barrels under Montana.

Branching into other industries.

Hunt owns ranch land worth $200

million, with 9,000 head of cattle

and 12,000 sheep on one ranch

alone near Cody, Wyo.; timberland,

canning factories, citrus groves,

some of the largest pecan farms in

America, food-processing plants

(turning out HLH Hallmark, HLH
Alma, HLH Saxet, HLH Butterfield

and HLH RingO) and drug-manu-

facturing laboratories (HLH Mer-

curochrome, HLH buffered aspirin,

HLH glycerine suppositories. HLH
multiple vitamins, HLH "Gastro-

I
Majic”). Hunt is an alchemist under

I
whose hand cver^f’thing turns either

^ to gold or to controversy.

I

The controversy stems from

the fact that H. L. Hunt, in addi-

tion to being very probably the rich-

est man in America, is very prob-

ably the country’s most powerful

propagandist for the extreme Right.

.The main vehicle for his br^d
I of conservatism today is Life Line,

* a radio program originating in

Washington, D.C., and daily reach-

ing an estimated audience of 5 mil-

lion persons in forty-five states. It

is heard over 331 stations, among

which are 25 per cent of the na-

tion’s clear channel outlets.

In the weeks immediately preced-

ing (he assassination of President

j Kennedy, tlie cunimealators of Life

H. L. Hunt KlclD

Line were daily warning their listen-

ers that his tyrannical Administra-

tion was by-passing the laws of

Congress, following a line ordered

by Moscow, suppressing the chief

spokesTOcn for freedom in the land

and forcing American taxpayers to

subsidize communism around the

world. It was a time. Life line in-

sisted, that cried out for “extreme

patriotism.” and by a ghoulish coiiv

cidcncc. the program broadcast in

the Dallas area on the morning of

the assassination prophesied a day

when American citizens would no

(

longer be allowed to own firearms

with which to gun down their rulers.

Under communism, which is reen

as imminent in this country: “No

firearms are permitted the people,

because they would then have the

weapons with which to rise up

against their oppressors.”

There is uo evidence that the kill-

er of Mr. Kennedy was incited by

Life Unc; on the other hand, it is

little wonder that some members of

the far Right believed that one of

their members had done the deed.

Life line commentator James

Dobbs, when he heard the news,

burst into tears and said he would

have nothing to do with murder. In

the words of a Hew Republic ed-

(

itorial writer. Life Line broadcasts

••the kind of program . . . that the

brooding Oswalds of the left or right

wing listen to and sometimes act

on” — an opinion widely shared by

those who credit it with creating an

activist atmosphere for evil.

As for who sponsors the program,

that is a matter of delicate seman-

tics. On the record, it is sponsored

by Life Line Foundation, Inc. But

behind Life Line Foundation, Inc.,

is Haroldsou Lafayette Hunt, atid

beliiud Hunt is the United States In-
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tcrnal Revenue Semee, a silent but

%^ery faithful partner.

i

More than $4 million has been

spent by Hunt in support of Life

Line, but inasmuch as the founda-

tion is tax-exempt, this money is de- •

ductible from Hunt’s income tax. I

For a man in his tax bracket, this!

means the program has not cost him
anything at all. The public at large,

in a manner of speaking, has un-

derwritten Life Line. For ten years

the Internal Revenue Service has

stood by Hunt, and there is no seri-

ous reason to think that it will turn

I
on him now, although a number of

\
Congressmen are attempting to

break up the IRS-Hunt alliance.

^Gaslro-Majic^

(

About ten blocks east of the Ken-

nedy assassination site in Dallas

are the offices of H. L. Hunt. The
entire seventh floor of the Mercan-

tile Bank Building is his, but for

personal use he stays close to an

unpretentious comer room. The
leather in the chairs is badly

cracked and discolored. There is

only one photograph, of a son, on

the dark green walls. There is no
executive-suite pushbutton panel

here, no gadgets but one: a small

powerful radio over which Hunt
can pick up Life Line twenty-two

times a day by rotating the dial

from Nashville to Corpus Christi.

On a table is a display for the

digestive tablet, “Gastro-Majic,”

which for some reason seems to be

Hunt’s favorite dmg creation, alorig

with a photostated letter from a

satisfied customer (‘T had been

troubled with gas which lay like a

lump in my stomach for two

years a wastebasket on which

are pasted old and curling labels of

food products, and a citation

from the state of Georgia.

On his desk is one decoration, a

dime-store toy flag, the pole about

eight inches high. For the prescribed

thirty-day period after Kennedy’s

death, the minuscule rayon patch

hung at half-mast.

Advertising has in the last five

years reached fetish proportions in

Hunt’s life. He constantly talks of

patriotic advertising. Pasted face-out

on the office windowT^anes are small

slickers advertising Life Line. One
is inclined to ask il’ they are meant
to catch the eye of anyone who hap-

pens to be strolling past at the sev-

enth-floor level, but it is difficult to

joke about them; they are stuck

there with so much sincerity. Hunt
plasters his car with Life Line and
“Gastro-Majic” stickers, and asks

his employees to do the same. Some-
times he circles the block an extra

time before parking to let Dallas

pedestrians have one more look. He
has even gone behind the counter

in the drugstore on the street level

of his office building to promote and
sell “Gastro-Majic.” One ama2ed
Dallas attorney recalls the sales

pitch as: “Hello, I am H. L. Hunt,

the world’s richest man and these

are ‘Gastro-Majic’ which I make, so

they must be good. Try some.” For

I

a while Hunt had a large billboard

advertising Life Line and “Gastro-

Majic” on the front lawn of his Dal-

las home, which is a replica of, but

reputedly five times larger than.

Mount Vernon. The city council

made him take the sign down after

neighbors complained, but, un-

daunted, Hunt put up a smaller one

on a vacant lot next door, where it

still stands. On his mailbox by the

road there is another crude, hand-

painted sign: “Life Line, 6:15 P.M.;

dial 1080.”

(There is a simple reason why the

digestive tablet and other drug and
food products are advertised equally

I

with the program itself. The HLH
products are the chief sponsors of

Life Line; if you listen to Life Line,
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you hear HLH advertising; if you
buy HLH products, you help sup-
port Life Line. The distinction be-

tween patriotism and profit does *

not exist for Hunt. “Everything I

do,” he says, “I do for profit.”)

If Hunt participates in this

exhibitionism awkwarefiy, it may be
l)ccaiise he has Itad to force himself

into it. He is by nature a recluse, a
mystery to the public, hardly known
even to other oil men of Texas.

Hugh Roy Cullen, Houston multi-

millionaire and philanthropist, lived

an active life in Texas petroleum

and died at an advanced age with-

out ever laying eyes on Hunt. Until

1945, Hunt had never permitted

himself to be interviewed. Since

then, he has been interviewed pri-

vately not over half a dozen times.

Only a fanatical patriotism —
which he gladly equates with love

of private enterprise — forced him
at last into the open. He has even,

on rare occasions since World War
II, addressed civic clubs. Reminis-

cent of Coolidge wearing the Indi^
war bonnet. Hunt once told a patri-

otic joke to a Dallas Optimist Oltib;

These are acts of desperation. He
was reluctant to speak publicly, he

says, “because I did not know how
and I was afraid to try to speak. But

I think we’re so far gone that every-

one is going to have to do everything

he can to dispel the people’s apathy.

I think we are being taken over by

the Communists.”
Unless the exigencies of his coun-

try demand it, however, he seldom

ventures farther than, his comer

green room. In adjoining offices

there is great activity: secretaries

mimeograph and mail hundreds of

thousands of Hunt letters-to-the*

editor or make Xerox copies of po-

litical clippings for filing; farth^

down^ the hall, oil attorneys and

geologists and petroleum engineers

look after the vast and hectic busi-

ness of the H. L. Hunt Oil Co. But

in Hunt’s office, the atmosphere is

almost benign as the soft-voiced old

man, his wispy white hair forming

a quasi-nimbus, dreams of .
saving

the freedom of the Western world.

“If we are not too far gone, if oui

freedom cav be saved,” he says firm-

ly, “Life Line will save it.7

I

As unpretentious as the room is

Hunt himself. Visitors who have

been asked to stay for lunch, envi^

siqning an elgbprate
prised when 'Hunt

.
^nd§ ou^iqr .a
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sandwich for them, while for him-

self be pulls from his drawer his

customary sack of dried prunes, a

wedge of low-calorie cheese and sev«

eral slices of bread made from the

flour milled daily at
.

“Mount Ver-

non” Hunt eats only bread baked

from wheat grown in Deaf Smith

County, in the Texas panhandle.
^

“I’m a health crank who

follow my own advice very well,

he says. He wants others to benefit

from his crankiness, however, and

in letters, sometimes jocularly

signed H.L.H.. M.D., he adNiscs di^

tant friends and employees on such

matters as how to install a bidet or

how to cure a cold with a homespun

remedy. Generosity is not habitual

with him, but he may, on whim,

even send them a home-size flour

mill or a vibrator couch.. James

Dobbs once arrived in Hunt’s office

with a backache and the old man

obligingly got down on the floor to

show him a good back exercise.

Hunt does not smoke or

drink, although he used to. His one

%ice. as fundamentalists would call

it. is gambling. All his adult life he

has been a gambler, and there were

periods right after World War I

when his skill at cards determined

whether or not he ate. Well known

to Dallas police of the 1940s was

the room on the floor beneath

Hunt’s office where two employees

kept tabs on all major tracks via a

straight line to Western Union.

They placed bets on every race of

consequence, and kept up to date

a race horse bloodline library filling

several cabinets.

His bets on Southwest Conference

football games have been staggering.

A friend who is not much poorer

than Hunt recalls, with an admiring

shake of his head, seeing Hunt bet

$300,000 on one game. More about

his interest in collegiate football

might be on record if Hunt had not

come down with a throat infection

—which prevented his traveling-

just after the U. S. District Attorney

subpoenaed him to tell what he

knew about a Terre Haute gambling

syndicate that rcajicd $3.5 million

in ten autumn weeks five years ago

by appealing to rich men with its

$1,000 bet minimum. When news-

men heckled him about the timing

of his throat ailment. Hunt com-

plained. *'lf yt^ti play a little gin,

bridge or bingo, you arc about as

much a gambler as I am- And wlie.u

February 24, 13B4

I do something to turn the tide of

world communism, I can t get a

word in the papers."
^

Hunt looks like the kindly judge

in an early Shirley Temple movie.

He is rarely generous, but frequent-

ly thoughtful. And if he is privately

quaint, at least he is not the over-

bearing public "character” so many

Texas oil men take pride in being.

He drives old cars and he wears

old suits and he does not flaunt

his riches, pven after he got his

second billion, he said in ^ ear-

nestness that he still felt the highest

calling a man could have was to

be a farmer. He enjoys children and

he loves his country.

Why then has he, possibly more

than any Texan at this moment in

history, aroused so much bitter edi-

torial animosity? What is

about Hunt which prompts one Dal-

las editor, who has observed him

for years, to say coldly: "If he had

more flair and imagination, if he

weren’t basically such a damned

hick. Hunt could be one of the most

dangerous men in America.

A

llun« Bcli5n<l llic Throne

Since the late 1940s, Hunt has

fancied himself in the role of king

maker and as a shaper of national

policy. He first became really keen

on profit-politics when, like other

big oil men, he got the scent of the

underwater lands. His first choice

as the man who could be counted
|

on to see that those lands were 1

placed in the proper hands was

General Douglas MacArthur, whom
he undertook to put in the White

House. By Hunt’s account, he per-
,

sonally arranged a meeting of Mac-

Arthur, General Lucius Clay,

President Herbert Hoover and

Dwight Eisenhower in the Waldorf-

Astoria before the 1952 Republican

• convention. The idea was to get

I
Eisenhower to throw his support

j

behind MacArthur. Ike refused.

At the Chicago convention, to

which Hunt was a delegate, he con-

tinued to press his campaign. To-J

day he claims, with an elaborate ex-

planation of how a number of Taft

delegates first promised to switch

and then didn’t, that he came “with-

in two hours of making MacArthur

the nominee.” So his first efforts at

king making failed, and the results

were just as shocking as he had

feared. When he bid $17 an acre

I
on olfshore oil tracts that the gov-

criiuieut was accusloiyeii to leasing.

for an average of $406 an acre. Sec-

retary of the Interior Frederick Sea-

ton turned him down—even though

Republican leaders Dirksen and

Halleck accompanied Hunt to a pro-

test interview with Seaton.

When the tidelands were trans-

ferred to state jurisdiction. Hunt

got a more sympathetic hearing.

Not only had he been a supporter of

Governor Allan Shivers, the bane

of all Texas liberals, but Shivers

was on the board of advisers of ,

Hunt’s first propaganda ventur^

Facts Forum. So no one was much

surprised when Shivers land com-

missioner, Bascom Giles, who later

went to the penitentiary for cheat-

ing the state, approved every one

of Hunt’s bids for more than IQO,-

000 acres of tidelands oil leases, al-

though Hunt bid an average of $6

an acre while the overall bid aver-

age was $78.

Hunt’s mouth turns down when

he thinks back to the Eisenhower

administration. His failure to get

the oil leases was just one of sev-

eral “double crosses” he suffered

from the Eisenhower team. He finds

it hard to believe that he once said

i (1945) that his order of preference

;
for President was MacArthur, Taft,

i Warren and Eisenhower. Warren, of

i course, has become to Hunt an un-

r speakable traitor. And Eisenhower?

; Almost as bad. “Except that he got

s rid of a few perverts in govem-

i \
ment,” Hunt says. "Eisenhower was

e jno good. Eisenhower was the worst

s I President, the most harmful Presi-

ni jdent we have ever had. He was so

e popular he didn’t have to do any-

r- /thing people asked him to do.”

That is one reason why Hunt

c- takes pleasure in the airy notion

d that “I alone and single-handed, by

f- telephone, letter and personal

n talks,” whipped the legislatures of

2 l twelve states into ratifying the

rt
I
Twenty-Second Amendment (no

third term). “It took me only seven

to weeks to do it.” Hunt says proudly,

n- “1 consider it my only public-affairs

0-1 victory, but it was a good one. be-

X- cause otherwise Eisenhower would

ft still be President.” Only Hunt has

:h ever gone on record as crediting

h- Hunt with this “victory.” and since

ur Johnson took office even he has not

at been so eager to claim it. “Johnson,

Its \
he says, lighting up, “is the kind of

ad President who' can lead Congrps

;rc around by its iiosc. I wouldn’t mind

)v- seeing him in there lor tlirce terms,

ng The meiiiyW of the Eiseuhower
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period Is especially bitter to Hunt
because. *w'ithout at all profiting

from the switch, he abandoned Mac-
Arthur at the last minute. For a

time, MacAilhur had no more loyal

friend. There are scenes that Hunt
can remember with satisfaction.

When Dallas newsmen arrived at

Joe McCarthy’s hotel suite in early

April, 1952, they found the Senator,

without coat or tic, playing a hot

game of gin rummy with Hunt. Mc-
Carthy hurriedly dressed and allow-

ed photographers to take a picture

of Hunt pinning a MacArthur-for-

President button on him. But by

October the Mac-button-pinning was
over for Hunt, and although the

General’s name would be on the

Texas ballot as nominee of the

Christian Nationalist and Constitu-

tional parties, Hunt announced he
would vote for Ike.

In this instance, it was probably

the politically wise thing to do; at

the same time it points up one of

Hunt’s ingrained weaknesses as a

political amateur: he insists on bet-

ting on a sure thing, insists that

politics provide him with what the

gaming table will not. Hunt con-

cedes. ‘T never have contributed

anything to a candidate unless I

thought he had an awfully good

chance of winning,” and many poli-

ticians who thought Hunt was their

friend have found out how true this

statement really is. When Texas’

favorite demagogue, W. Lee (Pass

the biscuits, Pappy) O’Daniel,

wanted to make a political come-

back, Hunt, who had visited in

O’Daniel’s home many times and

entertained O’Daniel in his, sent

word that he '‘wouldn’t put money
down a dry hole.” •

If Hunt was disappointed in

Eisenhower, the feeling was mutual.

At the peak of the first campaign,

Eisenhower’s political field mar-

shals worked up an hour-long tele-

vision program which they thought

was good enough to make the elec-

tion a certainty. All they needed was

another $300,000 for nation-wide

channel time. Someone thought ol

Hunt, who was promptly flown to

New York for a sneak preview. Hunt
was impressed. “It’s great,” he said.

“It’s just what we need to win. I’ll

back you up to $5,000.”

It was a typical Hunt ges-

ture, but Ms tight-fisted attitude to-

ward politics is something many pol-

iticians refuse to believe. Even the

liberal Texas Senator, Ralph Yar-

borough, who has been bucking big-

oil money his whole career, has

said : “I’ve never heard of Hunt giv-

ing more than $250 to $500 to a

particular candidate, but he must
be spreading it around. He must
have a front man he spreads his

money through. A man with that

kind of bank roll is bound to have.”

But he doesn’t. Hunt has given

as much as $38,000 to the national

Republican Party in a single cam-
paign year (1956), but this is not

considered exactly a windfall from
a man who earns a reputed $200,-

000 a day and can shrug off a $49,-

000 fine for running illegal oil.

Certainly a • party gift of that

amount gives an individual candi-

date no grounds for anticipating a

contribution. Only rarely — as in

hacking Smathers erv'er Pepper, or

Goldwater over McFarland in Gold-

water’s first Senate campaign—has
Hunt allowed preference to over-

come an innate niggardliness.

Stuart Long, a political writer

who has been around Texas so long

he can remember the state’s last

liberal governor, gives the reason;

“He’s not interested in state poli-

tics much. Staie politics can’t help

his oil, except rarely. And he won’t

put much money in national poli-

tics to help a candidate head-on.

That kind of money he has to pay
taxes on. He’d rather spend his po-

litical money supporting something

like Life Line which he can write

off for taxes. . . . That’s the way
Hunt likes to spend his political

money — helping himself while

Uncle Sam picks up the check.”

The back-room professionals

know this and treat Hunt accord-

ingly. At the 1960 Democratic na-

tional convention in Los Angeles,

a close friend of then Texas Gov-

ernor Price Daniel who was sharing

a suite with the governor, recalls:

“I saw old Hunt wandering down
the hall, looking like a lost soul. He
wandered into Lyndon Johnson’s

suite, which was right next to ours.

and tried to get somebody to talk

to him. There were a lot of people

in there but they were all too busy
to talk to Hunt, so he wandered on
down the hall and talked with me.
And I thought, ‘Here’s this poor ol’

boy with two billion bucks in his

pocket and he can’t get anybody to

talk to but me.’”

Hunt remembers his role quite

differently; “I personally intervened

to get Lyndon to take the Vice Pres-

idency.” And did Johnson acknowl-

edge Hunt’s influence? Hunt fidg-

eted with papers on his desk. “I

don’t know. Lyndon’s not the kind

to say one way or the other.”

Johnson might have preferred

Hunt to keep his support, moral or

(less likely) financial, far away. As
it was. Hunt had—with all good in-

tentions, of course—already done

more than any one man to damage
Johnson’s preliminary campaign for

the nomination. *

God and Taxes

One of the living monuments of

Dallas-style culture is the Rever-

end Dr. W. A. Criswell, pastor of

the First Baptist Church. It is the

largest Baptist church in the world,

ha\dng 18,500 members (one of

whom is the Rev. Billy Graham),
and a $1.5 million budget. By his

own description, Criswell is a “pul-

pit pounder” of the old school. He
is handsome, forceful; a real orator.

I

Now if there is anything Hunt
has a weakness for, it is oratory. He
likes Criswell’s style. He also likes

Criswell’s politics. “I am a conserva-

tive in theology, a conservative in

sociology, a conservative in politics,

and you can tell it from my ser-

mons,” Criswell says. “If I had a

liberal hair in my head, I would
pluck it out.” (Although Hunt has

claimed, “I haven’t a conservative

hair in my head,” he means that all

his hairs are “Constructive.” The
two men’s scalps are much alike.)

About seven years ago. Hunt be-

gan dropping in on Criswell’s Sun-

day service. Four years ago. Hunt
brought his new wife and his sec-

ond family of four children to Cris-

well’s church, and all six of them
were baptized en masse. The two

leaders of the Right became confi-

dants. Criswell sometimes mailed

out printed copies of Life Line to

his parishioners, and Hunt on oc-

casion sent Criswell’s sermons to

other ministers.
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Not long before the 1960 Demo- nol

cratic PresidenUal convention Cris- Hu

well mounted his pulpit and Ra

sounded an alarm against the threat Or

of Romanism in politics that was a .

beard round the country : “The elec- p <

tion of a Catholic as President foi

would mean the end of religious lib- se

eity in America.” Kennedy had gone

on record as favorittg a review oi a

the oil industry’s ta.x benefits, in- pi

chiding the depletion allowance. A vc

“review” could only mean a lessen- H

ing of benefits. The Reverend Cris- U

well’s message sounded useful in- t

deed to Hunt.

Laymen do not always under- ti

stand just why oU men feel so pas- '

Honately about depletion allow- I

ances. It is very simple. By choosing r

the right allowance (there are more a

than one kind) and by deftly ma- I

nipulating such things as foreign <

tax credits, oil companies pay much

reduced taxes, and some of them

manage to pay no income tax at ail.

When Hunt talks of his coun- <

try’s troubles, he does not alwap

sound funereal. But when he dis-

cusses the oil-depletion allowance,

and possible legislaUve threats to it,

his face takes on the stricken blank-

ness of one who has just heard the

last trump. “I am in favor of de-

pletion allowances for all natoal

resources,” he said recently, ‘but

without the depletion allowance for

oU we are utterly ruined.”

That’s why Hunt promptly had

200,000 reprints of Criswell s ser-

mon printed and mailed out, after

which he sat back to watch a wave

of aroused Protestantism wash Ken-

nedy out of the running. Instead,

the wave was one of indignation

from editorial writers and the gen-

eral public at this artificial injection

of hysteria into American politics.

The Senate took an even sterner

approach. The Criswell flier did not

name its source and there is a fed-

eral law against distributing this

kind of anonymous circular after a

campaign is officially under way.

In Dallas, the perpetrators panicked.

Hunt ducked out entirely and could

not be found. Criswell denied that

Hunt had paid for the leaflets, but H

Ralph B. Raughlcy. a partner in a a

Great Neck. L.I.. printing firm, told G

a Senate subcommittee .

ployee of Hunt’s had pa d $10 008 n

for the printing and mailing of the t<

sermon to Protestant ministers. t

Fortunately for Hunt, Raughley s

also swore that the order had been I

plac«?d before the
i

vcniion closed in Los Angeles. Thus

Hunt was legally, if not morally, in i

the clear. But newspapers conunued <

to hoot into the darkness of Hunts

retreat. One Texas editorial wnter

trumpeted, “Come out. Big Daddy,

Wherever You Are,” and eventually

Hunt did just that. He hadn t ^en

hiding, he said: he had been writing

a book. Yes. he admitted, be had

paid for the leaflet, but he did it

,
only to help Lyndon. Poor Lyndon.

1

The 'New York Times called the

I
Hunt-Criswell leaflet one of the

most widely circulated pieces of

. campaign literature of 1960, so the

5 damage was irretrievably done. But

that was the last heard from Hunt

1 until four days before the election,

t’ when he endorsed the Kenne^-

Johnson ticket. By this time the

e very mention of Hunt was consid-

3. ered politically leprous, and Henry

al Jackson, national Democratic ch^-

it man. quickly called a press confer

ir ence to repudiate Hunt's endorse-

ment and financial support. In fact,

id Hunt hadn’t offered any financial

support, but Jackson repudiated it

er anyway. Just to be safe.

Only once more did Hunt the

f

g maker dream dreams. In 1961,

told friends that General Edwin

ilker would make the ideal can-

late for governor of Texas on the

publican ticket. And having won

it office, Walker would be the

rfect compromise GOP candidate

President in 1964. It might have

been a practical venture, though

who can say? Walker ran as a

Democrat, and he ran last. Hunts

only comment was that Walker is

being very unresponsive.*^

Since the Kennedy assassination.

Hunt has become increasin^y sen-

sitive about the fact that he and

General Walker are fellow to^^

men. The combination is too tempt-

ing for writers who profile Dallas

to overlook. Walker, almost tongue-

tied as a speaker, gets his messages

across with a kind of patriotic ^a*
phorc. using United States flags.

He has five of them m front of his

home. When Dallasites spat on

bassador Adlai Stevenson.

city of Dallas officially apologized

for the spittal. Walker cried sh^e

for the retreat by flying bis flag

upside down. Then came the ^as-

sination. Sue Reinbert, staff ^ter

for the New York HeraU TrtbuM,

did no more than mention Aat

“Two of the country s leading Right-

Wing advocates live in Dallas: for-

mer Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker

« and oil millionaire H. L. Hunt. But

> it was enough to goad Hunt mto

I writing a singularly frank letter to

; the echtor: “I do not feel that you

t should be attempting to smear Gen-

t eral Edwin Walker with me, or me

,,
with General Walker.” On oUier w-

rl casions Hunt has indicated sadly

e that he knows his name is rom^

1- times used as “a smear word m
y politics. Just before James Dobbs,

r- who temporarily retired from the

r. Life Line staff to run for Congress

e- in Texas, was defeated by a mo-to-

t one vote. Hunt acknowledged that

ai Dobbs might be carrying rather

it heavy weight in the race becMse

of bis life line-Hunt relationship.

Significandy, Dobbs was within

he 2,000 votes of leading in the pn-

!i mary, but then came the assassina-

don and he lost the run-off by more

in- than 14,000 votes, ‘

mt

Failing as a campaign pam-

phleteer, Hunt was meanwhile de-

veloping another side of his polidcal

writing talents. “Except that I am
slow, I am the best writer I

he says, and he must mean it be-

cause he is very free with advice to

writers, amateur and professional.

William Buckley’s philosophy wins

Hunt’s approval, but as a writer

Buckley falls short: "He uses too

many big words.” Believing that let-

ters to the editor are the most wide-^

ly read part of the newspaper. Hunt

mails out sometimes three and four

different letfers a day on "public af-

fairs” topics to hundreds of newspa-

pers. Their reception is varied. One

Texas editor said, “Hunt earns m

24. 19S4



one hour about $20,000 to S12.^
000. That’s what I earn in a year.
He probably spends an hour dictat-

Ing each letter that comes in here.

I like to cut them in half, because
that means Fm putting about $5,000
of Hunt money in the wastebasket.”

While he was hiding from news-
men after the Criswell uproar. Hunt
used the time to complete the paper-
back political novel Alpaca (H. L.

Hunt Publishing Co., 50c; H. L.

Hunt Publ. Co. is a euphemism for

a firm that ordinarily prints tele-

phone books). Many Dallas news-
men arc convinced that the hero of
Alpaca is drawn from Hunt’s view
of himself: “He had burning convic-

tions but there were few in Alpaca,
he told himself, who could agree
with him.” But who was the proto-

type for the heroine, Mara, an opera
singer? Are there clues in Hunt’s
life? True, he has always been
vaguely interested in music. His
teen-age daughters often sing the

blessing for supper and they also

sang a musical advertisement at

Hunt’s autograph party at the Cokes-
bury Book Store in Dallas. Unfor-
tunately, few who were there can
now remember more than the two
opening lines:

How much is that Ifooh in the
window?

The one that sai/s all the smart
things . . o

to the tune of "How Much Is That
Doggie in the Window.” On at least

one other occasion Hunt evidenced
his interest in the musical arts,

when he underwrote a student pro-

duction of The Barber of Seville at

the Music Hals at the Dallas Fair
Grounds. Overwhelmed by this rare

generosity on Hunt’s part, the cast

asked him to say a few words at

intermission. He used the time to

put in a plug for "Gastro-Majik,”

passing out samples to the audience.

Alpaca is best remembered, not
for its love story, however, but for

the "model constitution” around
which Hunt wrapped the story—

a

constitution that gives each ]>crson

a quota of votes based primarily on
how much he pays in taxes. There
arc other ways of getting voles

under the Hunt plan; if you are old

enough to draw retirement pay but
refuse to accept it, you get two extra
votes; if you are a government work-
er and refuse to accept more than
50 )x:r cent of your ])ay, you gel one
extra vole. On Uio oilier hand, any-

^S3

one receiving welfare or sick pay
from the government gets no vote
at all.

A book reviewer wrote of the
Alpaca constitutional plan, "It’s a
kind of a fascist democracy, if you
get what 1 mean.” Hunt, on whom
subtleties are sometimes lost, later

complimented this reviewer: "You
are the only one who really under-
stood what I was getting at.”

Hunt is deadly serious about the
message of Alpaca. Every Congress-
man has received bundles of the
book. So have heads of foreign
states and many colleges. One small
school in Michigan received 100
copies, unsolicited of course. Still in
manuscript is a constitutional pro-
gram even better than the Alpaca
plan. Hunt, who is just waiting for
"two weeks of free time to finish
it,” isn’t giving away the plot, but
some idea can be had from the title

:

Yourtopia,

Neither Fact Nor Forum

That’s the personality behind Life
Line, a bumptious sup>er-patriot.

But among those who have followed
Hunt’s career most closely there is

some suspicion that, whether his ap-
pearance of awkward naivete is

natural or unnatural; he is clever
enough to use it to hide his im-
mense power as a propagandist.
The power is there. Retrograde

social and political opinions, either
written by Hunt or business asso-
ciates or first approved by them be-
fore airing, consume more than 30,-

000 hours of the country’s radio
time each year. Hunt estimates that
Life Line is heard by between 5
million and 6 million “very dedi-
cated” listeners daily, and this is

probably no exaggeration. »

These programs have advocated
the passage or rejection of specific
legislation, contrary to Life Line’s
tax-exemption, and have told only
one side of controversial issues

—

without the stations giving time
to the other side—in direct viola-
tion of Federal Communications
Commission rulings for programs
that enjoy an "cducalional” rating.

Yet it is only during the past year
that cither the FCC or the Treasury
has shown even the mildest interest
in reviewing the status of Life Line
—a status that has allowed Hunt
himself. Hunt Oil Co„ Hunt sub-
sidiary oil companies. Hunt’s grown
children, GulF Oil Corp., Lone Star
bleeJ Cu., Sun Oil Cu., Acme Steel

Co., the MercantOe National Bank
of Dallas, Sears, Roebuck & Co
Standard Oil Co., Standard Oil of
Indiana, Triangle Refineries. U S
Steel Corp., Ohio Oil Co., numerous
banks and petroleum drilling com-
panies, as well as individuals such
as James Ralph Wood, president of
Southwestern Life Insurance Co. of
Dallas, and Gen. R. E, Wood, presi-
dent of Sears, to spend millions of
tax-deductible dollars over the past
ten years to advocate rank partisan-
ship and pro-business legislation,

under the guise of making contribu-
tions to a foundation that was orig-
inally approved by the Internal
Revenue Service as a "nonpartisan,
nonprofit organization for adult
education.”

If the life Line Foundation is not
that, what is it? One thing it is not
is charitable. In the twelve years of
its existence, Hunt’s foundation has

f
spent $4.5 million. Of this, only

I $1,000 was a “charitable contribu-
. tion,” going to the Wadley Blood
I Center of Dallas in 1957. Hunt does
I not believe in charities. "What will
lyour charities mean, if freedom is

lost?” he asks. Life Line adviser W,
R. White, president emeritus of Bay-
lor University in Waco, Tex., once
asked Hunt to help his school. Hunt
replied, "Life Line needs the money
more than Baylor.” But White was
not unpleased with the response.
"He didn’t turn me down imme-
diately, and that’s better than most
college presidents do when they go
to Mr. Hunt,” he said.

So we come back to the question: '

If Life Line is not nonpartisan, not
nonprofit, not educational, and not
charitable, what is it? The answer
is subtly threaded through the his-
tory of the organization, a history
that began in 1952 under the name
of Facts Forum, Jnc.

The most important legal
feature of Facts Forum—a feature
passed on to its successor. Life Line
Foundation, Inc.—was the underly-
ing duplicity of its creation. It was
granted a charter by the state of
Texas to organize "small discussion
groups devoted to the study of the
art of living, social advancement,
the science of government, and agri-
culture,” and on both the 1951 and
1952 applications to the Internal
Revenue Service for tax-exempt
status. Facts Forum was presented
as being engaged in "discussion



' Strangely, no mention was made

of Facts Forum’s most far-reaching

endeavor—radio and TV lectures.

Nor was there mention

paper which then circulated 60.000

copies and now circulates 40,000

^n a covering letter, Robert H.

Dedman. one of the directors of

Facts Forum, did mention inciden-

tally — deep into page two — that

Dan Smoot, Facts Forum coordma-

tor, had a fifteen-minute radio pro-

gram. but this was plainly meant

to be taken as an auxiliary acUvaty,

something Smoot did inore or less

on his own. for under Question 10

of Form 1023, the foundation <h-

rectors were asked to list all activi-

ties in which Facts F®™"'

and their response overlooked radio

pri^rams^
reticence of the Facts

Forum founders did not e"d ‘here.

E. I. McLarney. deputy IRS com-

misaoner, demanded that they re-

veal salaries and names and ad-

dresses of all contributors. This in-

formation was never given, b^
Facts Forum won its tax-exemp-

tion anyway.
* r t ine’s

The unwiUingness of Life Line s

operators to divulge proper infor-

mation continues today. Aljhough

the foundation t^k in nearly half

a million dollars in 1962, the -

return it filed with

Revenue Service leaves blank alt

quesUons as to salaries paid, gross

profit, gain or loss of psets, num-

^r of employees or itemized ex-

I ^ln'1957! when Facts Forum. Inc.

became Life line, Inc.—changing

® name, locale and staff—^e Mer-

nal Revenue Service, in 8®™®’

manly fashion, transferred the tax-

exemption to Life Line without pry-

ing further into the organizations

activiUes. Since Ufe Line, contra^

to the statement of its charter, holds

no discussion groups, has a smaU

and inactive lending library, and

inducts no polls, but sj^nsor

a radio show heard over 331 sta

tions and does mail out 40.000 cop-

ies of a companion propaganda

sheet titled “Life Lines.” there ap-

pears to be little similarity between

the organization the IRS though 1

was validating for exemption pur-

Lscs and the organization now

benefiting by ‘hat exemption.

Yet the Internal Revenue Service

hardly seems concerned. Alter

tS years.- it is conducting its

first audit of the foundation’s books,

although numerous members of

both houses of Congress have regu-

larly asked for a tax-status review

of Life Line (Facts Forum) since

the days when it was the most faith-

ful espouser of pro-McCarthyism on

the air waves.

Usually the Internal Revenue Serv-

ice has not even bothered to ac-

knowledge these requests for review.

When response is made, it is given

with an air of furtiveness. In 1954,

Rep. Wayne Hays was locked in a

fierce struggle with Rep.

Reece over the investigauon of tax-

exempt foundations. Reece was out

to get the Rockefeller and Camepe

and Ford Foundations because he

had somehow come to believe that

“those people” had been responable

for blocking Taft’s riominahon. Vtod

Reece had the collateral idea that

if Taft had been elected, he would

have been appointed Secretary of

State. It was a grudge investigation,

and Hays, a minority member of the

committee, was fighting to keep

Reece at bay.

In this. Facts Forum, Inc., was

Hays’s best weapon. Every time

Reece demanded to see the books

of the “liberal” foundations. Hays

would demand to see the books of

Facts Forum, and thus they stme-

mated. Hays was under no ijurion

about his chances to recruit the IRS

to his side, for early in the long de-

bate he had petitioned the IRS for

a review of the Facts Foruni tax

status and been told that the Facts

Forum records had somehow been

misplaced. „

Only three days later, however,

the counsel for Reece’s committee

reported that the IRS had made the

Facts Forum records available and.

sure .enough, they showed that the

Hunt-sponsored organization

deserved its tax-exempt benefits.

Hunt took notice of this episode

and placed $5,000 to win on a

Hays opponent in a subsequent

race, but in vain.
"

Only a few months after

rum was founded. Senator McCm-

thy came to Dallas and it was then

thL he first met Hunt, seahng thett

friendship over gin rummy.. Before

the year was out. Miss Jean

wL^.was then Senator McCarth/s

assistant and would eventuaRy

marry him. went to

Also joining Hunts staff at tms

time was Robert E. Lee. a ctose 1^
sonal friend of McCarthy (Mrs. Lw
would be matron of

Carthy*s marriage to

Miss Kerr and Lee ha«iworked

together before. Lee. an ex-FBI mM,
had been an investigate

House Appropriations

which came up with the hst of

."Communists” around wfech Me-

Carthy, with the researching help

of Miss Kerr, built his histoncal^
of “205.” Lee and Miss Kerr mto

raised funds to defeat Senator Mil-

lard Tydings of Maryland, as is re-

corded in Senate journals.

Now they had come together

again, their objective tlus time te-

ing to launch the Facts Forum tele-

vision shows. Lee moderated the

first three of these, and then went

on to what was. to Hunt, a much

more worthy position. He was ap-

pointed. under the sponsorship of

McCarthy, to the Federal Communi-

cations Commission. The only net-

work experience he had ever had in

his life was his ,
brief service on

Facts Forum but, as Lee put it to

the Senators who were studying his

confirmation. “I feel that too much

experience can
.

sometimes be a

handicap.” Apparently the Senators

thought so, too, because they ended

the hearing without even asking

him about his much more extensive

experience in compiling lists ot

subversives.
. j

The committee had raised tne

question of Lee’s possible allegiance

to Facts Forum, but Hunt disp^led

any such fears by testifying that he

did not think Lee was the kind of

man who would grant favors knd
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that he. Hunt, would certainly never
consider asking for favors.

Several months after his confir-
mation, Lee was back in Dallas,
guest in Hunt’s home, with Pat
Boone being brought in from Holly-
wood to serenade him. The Hunt
prls also serenaded him with the
Alpaca ^ng.” Of Lee, Hunt wrote

in an office memo to an employee:
“He is a good friend, is a forceful
person, so I think this insures that
we will not get nipped in the bud
by the commission.”

In a mood of such confidence, it
was a real pleasure for Hunt to
gather right thinkers for the task
ahead: a board of advisers that in-
cluded Gen. Robert Wood, chairman
of a dinner at which McCarthy tried
to link Adlai Stevenson with com-
munism; Gen. A. C. Wedemeyer,
later a member of the advisory com-
mittee of the John Birch Society;
Hollywood actor John Wayne, who
campaigned for McCarthy; and Dr.
Norman Vincent Peale, who in 1960
was to warn against a Catholic in
the White House.
The front man was commentator I

Dan Smoot, former FBI agent,/
whose Den Stnoot Report has sincejj
been given a five-star rating by*
Robert Welch as just right for put-
ting in doctors’ and dentists’ waiting
rooms.

These were the carefree days..
With McCarthy setting the tone and
Lee guarding the door. Hunt
through Smoot could bear down on
the theme that “modem liberalism,
communism and fascism are essen-
tially the same.” Smoot was the
star of the Facts Forum show for
four and a half years but eventual-
ly fell out with his employer, partly
over pay, partly because Smoot was
tired of pretending to give both
sides of public issues. On the latter
|»int. Hunt agreed. After spending
$3.4 million on Facts Forum, the ad-
mission must stick in his throat,
but Hunt today considers it a fail-
ure. “I don’t believe Facts Forum
did much good. It got a bad reputa-
tion by tr>'ing to present both sides.
Its critics didn’t want both sides.
They didn’t want Brickcr and Ke-
fauver on the same program.”
Which critics is Hunt speaking of

—friendly or unfriendly? Senator
Mike Monroncy .summed up the ef-
fort as “neither fact nor forum.”'
Representative Hays damned the
show-as "giving both sides of one
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side” and “no more meriting tax-
exemption than the A&P.”
The broadcast format of Facts

Forum was for Smoot to take a
subject, speak for two or three min-
'Jtes on what he caUed “the liberal-
Socialist” side, and then turn around
and give equal time to the conserva-
Uve view. He did this faithfuUy, but
some liberals protested: it wasn’t
'So much that he was cheating on
-hem; it was what he said during
the times that made the program '

ippear weighted in favor of con-
iervatism.

How did they gel that impres-
sion?

Facts Forum Radio Program
Number 89 was on the question:
Does the Korean armistice represent
a victory for the free world?
Smoot opened with the views of

those who say yes:

^resid^ent Eisenhower expressed
the feeling of AmeHca when, in
announcing the signing of the Ko-
rean truce, he said, tonight we
greet, Mth prayers of thanksgiving,
the official news that an armistice
was signed in Korea/''

His announcement brought hope
flwa happhiess to the hundreds of
ijiousands of American homes and
fannlies of the men who are sta-^
Uoned in the battle area.
The fighting and bloodshed have

been stopped. The incredible car^
nage has ceased and the negotia-
iwns of the conference table are to
begin.

Although only the future can de-
termine the success or failure of the
Korean conference, we can rejoice
in the hnoufledge that the first test
of collective resistance to aggression
has proved that the United Nations,
as the agency of collective security
for world peace, can succeed. , „ ,

On he went at this pace for an-
trtJjer minute or two, calia, bland.

pleasMt. Then he turned with a

Sr?o:*°
of those who

propaganda hand-

aster Off as a shining victoru
oggressum The vers^Hle cZ^ue^
Phriue-makers wUl feed us vHth

®“’’ ^otermined-

J Korea wore the Reds down
'

for con-
quest. The magic of words willtransform our national tragedy in-
to a success, » a «

But the millions of men and wom-en who make up the great proudbody of the nation realize, with pain tand wonder, that America, whose i
power owrshadows the world, has
lost her first war.
And it wasn’t a minor war, or a

police action, as Harry Truman
to call It. It was one of our

over
136,000 human casualties. It cost
our faithful allies, the South Ko-
reans, over 2 million corpses,

,

He counted the corpses meticu-
lously, and paused to deplore the

. miraculous opportunity to deliver
a death blow to communism in
Asia,” which our leaders threw
away, and spoke with quivering

will-o’-the-wisp ofNATO—another quagmire of frus-
tration and indecision,” and closed
Crying shaine for “coercing our
tnrads and appeasing our enemies.”
Hunt insists today that this kind

of program was criticized mostly
for bemg too liberal.

M

*

I

. cc . Forum
staff kept striving for balance. But
It appeared to be an unobtainable
aspiration. In one issue of Facts
forum News they printed a list of

patriots of that

J. B. Mathews, former counsel tome House Un-American Activities
Committee, who once charged that
the largest single group supporting

the Communist apparatus in the
United States today is composed of
Protestant clergyman.”

In 1955, Hunt looked around for
a suitable young man to receive a
college scholarship. Liberal or con-
scrvative, he didn’t care. But the
Facts Forum panel of judges could

worthy of their
» 1.200, and wound up giving it to
young Paul Crouch, who had writ-
ten a very revealing piece, “The Un-
told Oppenheimer Story,” for the
April issue of their paper,

WilJiam Buckley, l^forfe' he had

T?ie NaiitSK

s

-'J^v

M



his outlet In the National Review,

wrote an essay for the Facts Forum
Ncivs entitled “The Liberal Mind ”

which was. he said, the product of

"‘the swoDen and irrepressible

stream fed for so many years by the

waters of rationalism, positivism,

Marxism and utopianism
”

Hunt also tried to get more par-

ticipation from the public. He of-

fered prizes for the best Ictlers-to-

the-editor, prizes not only of money
but^ of electric blankets, toasters,

ties, books and a whole discount

house of other items. The Provi-

dence Journal made a spot study of

these awards, however, and found

that in December. 1953. Facts

Forum paid $360 for eleven letters

—$275 for nine pro-Hunt letters,

$75 for one anti-Hunt letter, and
$10 for one nonpolitical letter.

Ppclcn!« of Balance

No matter how hard Hunt tried.

Facts Forum kept coming up con-

servative. It became too much of a

strain, and Hunt closed the show.

At the time, one of his associates

was quoted: ““He just got tired of

useless and lost causes. Maybe later

he will turn his energies to some-

thing else more in line, with what
he hoped it would be.” The "lost

cause” was the pretense of balance.

When Facts Forum changed its

alliterative skin to reveal Life Line

underneath in 1958, however, all

pretense was gone. "Life Line,” says

Hunt today, "is only trying to pre-

sent one side—the Constructive

(conservative) viewpoint. That’s in

public affairs. It’s dso a part-time

religious program. So xt has a dou-

ble-barreled appeal.”

Hunt has consistently felt that

the best marksmen with the double-

barreled HLH scatter gun are ex-

FBI agents and cx-Church of

Christ preachers. Srnoot, Jmc and

Gene Scudder, one of Life Line’s

current commentators, are grad-
^ uates of the FBI, The most effective

moderators, however, have come
from the ministry; James Dobbs, an

off-and-on commentator for Life

Line when he isn’t running for Con-

gress and being defeated, and
Wayne Pouchcr, whose only ap-

prenticeship in practical politics was
helping Strom Thurmond win a

write-in race for the Senate, arc

both Church of Christ ministers.

One of Hunt’s close advisers is

Dr. George Benson, prcsidail of tlic
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Church of Christ college In Searcy,

Ark. Dr. Barrett Batsell Baxter, head

of the Bible department at a Church
of Christ school in Nashville, was
on the Life Line board of directors

and advisory board. At one point,

Hunt tried desperately to get Pat

Boone, who sometimes leads the

singing at the Church of Christ he

attends, to join Life Line’s advisory

board. Hunt even threatened to use

his friendship with CecU B. De
Mille to force Boone into accepting.

Friends of Hunt, including Bay-

lor’s Dr. White, and First Baptist’s

Dr. Criswell, have wondered aloud

about Hunt’s predilection for the

leaders of this arch-fundamentalist

denomination, a modem outgrowth

of the fervent religious group once

known as "Campbellites.” One ex-

planation is that both the Campbcll-

ites and Hunt think it very difficult

to be saved—the Campbellites limit

spiritual salvation to members of

the sect, and Hunt estimates po-

litical salvation at 2 per cent of the

population. But Dobbs offers this

reason: "The simplicity, the per-

sonal responsibility, the nonemo-
tional quality of the Church of

Christ all create an affinity of be-

lief with political conservatism.”

Hunt would probably not agree

with Dobbs on the "nonemotional”

part, for Poucher once led Hunt
through an emotional experience di-

rected towards his conversion. On
one visit to Washington, Hunt spent

a couple of days at Poucher’s home.

He was taken right into the family

circle. Poucher recalls:

The Ume came for our family
Bible reading and prayer, and E

ashed if he would like to join ns.

He said he would, hut would be a
hcilcr observer than a participant.

So we brought a chair to the chih

drens bedside. It is our custom to

kneel around the bed for our pray*

. ers, and as we did he slid off his

chair and took his place, kneeling at

the bedside, ,,, As xvc stood up to

say good night to the children, his

face was streaming zvHh his tears,

. . . f took him to the hotel and for

Uvo hours we talked about him and
his soul. I finished by telling him
that 1 2vantcd to take him to the

Church huilding and baptize him.

These were his tvords through his

tears: **Wayne, I want to, hut I have
been an evil person and I don’t feel

S can ash God to forgive me until 1

have lived better for a little longer

time.".

Pouchcr followed up with a bar-

rage of recorded bcniiuns on Con-

version, Repentence, Obedience,

Baptism and Salvation, but Hunt
never came into the church. Still,

to the very last of his employment
under Hunt, Poucher considered the

old billionaire his personal project

for conversion, asking a friend:

"Has God set me to do the work of

carrying the Gospel to those who
will encounter the greatest difficul-

ty in reaching Heaven?”

Possibly because he was as

certain as Hunt of his rightness,

Pouchcr played an important part

in Hunt’s life and in the shaping of

Life Line, always keeping a Calvin-

istic edge on Hunt’s blunt political

theories, sometimes even intruding

a note of ethics into its overwhelm-
ing commercialism. When Hunt in-

sisted that "the battle for Freedom
is a battle between Communism and
the Profit Motive System,” Poucher
came back with the harsh reminder
that "your life expectancy on this

earth is almost used up” so [you]

had better believe "the battle for

freedom is not a battle between free

enterprise, the profit motive system,

democracy, or whatever name we
might call it—and communism

—

but it is a battle between good,

which is God, and evil, which is

Satan, for the hearts and minds of

men.”

But for every piece of advice

Poucher unloaded on Hunt, Hunt
unloaded six on Poucher. When
Poucher spoke out on life line

against "hate groups,” Hunt coun-
seled him to slow down.

“
“Hate” publications and Isate®

groups arc difficult to define,” said

Hunt. "It is completely inadvisable

that Life Line string along with a
white-supremacy group, but life

Line would not want to declare war
on them or espouse the opposition

to a white-supremacy group. Life

Line is not anti-Semitic, but inas-

much as there will be practically no
Jews who fail to fight Life Line,

Life Line is not due to carry the

torch for them.”
Later, trying to educate Pouchcr

to pretense. Hunt suggested he
praise a well-known Jew because
then "Life Line would be given the

credit of extolling and memorializ-

ing a Jew.” And still later. Hunt
sent him an editorial from Gcrdd
L. K. Smith’s Cross and Flag, with
the memo, "Regardless of what one
may tliiiik of Gerald L. K. Sniith, he
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may he doing more good than any
other person in the present fight
against Communism. ... He has
been listing the Kennedy appointees

^
in tlie most revealing light of all

publications.”

Sometimes Hunt’s suggestions so
stunned Poucher that he could think
of no reply. Early in their relation-
ship Hunt came up with the idea
that they should write a script to
show, “delicately,” how rich people
are turned into Communists
through the conspiracy of provid-
ing them with Socialist nurses. So-
cialist playmates, and finally
“"through conspiracy planned mar-
riages and, for those not available
for marriage, lovers.” Having found
a Communist in, rather than under,
the beds of the wealthy. Hunt ac-
counts for the last stage of man by
reminding Poucher to put into the
script that Socialists also "will not
overlook the proper approach to win
the senile” rich.

The Memo Barrag^e

Foucher’s basic conflict with
Hunt was nowhere more pro-
notmeed than in the area of how
to raise money for Life Line. Noting
that "the Bible is the bestseller, so
somebody must be buying Bibles,”

the nostrum and grocery merchant
decided to cut off a comer of still

another 'market by offering a Bible,

autographed by Poucher and with
a Life Line broadcast schedule
printed on the inside of the cover,
"which we could sell delivered at
twice the amount of the cost and
delivery.” Poucher put his foot
down, protesting that the Hunt
Bible wasn’t worth more than half
the $10 price tag. Buyers would be
tricked, he said, for "the material
which comes with the Bible will

lead some to believe it is bound in
leather. Of course it is not.”

Successfully fighting off Hunt’s
suggestion that he ask for prayer
offerings, Poucher warned that "the
phrase ‘prayer support’ has become
synonymous with every religious

racketeer on the air.” But Poucher
had no sooner scotched that scheme
than Hunt shot back a memo sug-
gesting they manufacture Life Line
bumper stickers for 5c each and sell

them at two for a quarter.

Looking back to his stay with
Hunt, Poucher summarizes it as "a
running battle” against heavy odds.
What chance, after all, did Poucher
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have? Hunt, who ironically insists,
"I have a horror of running other
people’s lives,” would sit in his Mer-
cantile Bank citadel behind a solid
phalanx of secretaries and fire
memos at Poucher — four, five,
sometimes six a day — like a skilled
medieval bowman defending his
castle from the ramparts.

They came flying in on every
subject — how Poucher could im-
prove his diction, how improve the
show, how raise money, what to
say and about whom:

Sometimes 1 thought it objection'*
able when you announced a **pTay~
er to grant xvisdom to those who are
ruling the world/* My reaction was
that they were not deserving and
also the prayer would he to. no
avail, ...

Stop jazzing up the hymns. . . .

Senator Eastland will find prom^
inent local rightsiders and give a
luncheon for organizing a Washing**
ton committee (for the support of
Life Line). ...
What Goldwater states in his

article in the Saturday Evening
Post could be used for script, ascrib~
ing to him or not. . . .

Mr. Moseley is a very big man in
the oil business. He should be court-
ed extensively. . . . ^

Don't quote iNorman Vincent]
Peale by name as he appears to be
on the wrong side of the fence about
three-fourths of the time. . . .

Suggest disclosing that there is a
practically unrecognized pressure
group which is the most evil of all— the big, pink money group —
Mistaken Wall Street The lesser
evil minority groups such as union
labor, negroes and racial groups do
not need to he named. ...

As great a fraud as social secu-
rity is, and as evil at it is, I suppose
so per cent of the people are for
social security. It would he suicidal
for Life Line to attempt to carry
out a campaign against it. , , .

1 hope that you will start a pro-
gram directed at the gin rummy
players, the chess players, checker
players, golf players, tennis players,
etc. You simply tell them about a
more interesting game, ^Matching
wits with the Mistaken. ^

Five per cent of preachers in the
country are dedicated Commu-
nists.

I am dubious about your quoting
Billy Graham. On the other hand
it may be good. 1 am sure that he
will he trying to cut your throat,
and if you have made a favorable
quote mentioning his name he may

he then branded as an ingrate! Y . \

I simply cannot get the saphead
purchasers of time to use the com- ‘

mercials, except tfee Hunt ' com-
panies and one or hvo isolated
cases. They are afraid of losing their
respectability, I guess. If the spon-
sors will not begin advertising with'
the program, we are crippled. . . \

You may make a place for your-
self hi history alongside Washing- •

ton, Lincoln, Lee and the greatest
of all other Americans. ...

Bruce Alger introduced a Life
Line script in the Congressional
Record. It would be better to use
Senators for this and as liberal as
possible. ' I am sure Ellendef would '

put stuff in the Record and possibly
Russell Long would. ...

Please do not approach political
action by talking about anyone vot-
ing! Should the listeners of Life Line
become educated and aroused in
a two-year period, they can be de-
pended on to vote and vote right
'without hazarding our situation by
talking to them about it. ,, ,

'

I was struck that you went pretty
strong when you urged your listen-

'

ers to support ""their minister, their
priest and their rabbi.** I think it
would fit better should you admon-
ish them to support and cooperate .

with the ""spiritual advisers in their
church. ...”

%
• 'i-'- '

. .

-

We must try to get on a station
covering every sizable college in the
United States. . . .

It is not good to talk about ""Dal-
las** too much.
While Poucher was trying to ab^

sorb all this tactical advice, Hunt
was sending more strategic advice to
Booth Mooney, a former member of
Senator Lyndon Johnson’s staff who
had turned Washington %vriter for
Life Line. Typical was a "schedule”
of topics to be discussed and the
number of days to elapse between
discussions. Most attention was to
be given foreign aid. United Na-
tions, t^xes, the State Department,
the Supreme Court, urban renewal,
immigration laws and unions.

Still, Hunt didn't trust his Wash-
ington staff to get the job done. He
went hunting scripts elsewhere:
scripts on the debt limit from Sen-
ator Byrd, scripts on saving the oil-
depletion allowance from his own
lawyers, a specialty script, "Profit
Motive in the New Testament,” from
his right-hand adviser Sidney Lath-
am, scripts in general from Frank
Howley, vice president of New York
University, scripts on labor racke-
teering from Senator John L. Mc-
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Clella?a» scripts on conservatism

from Clarence Manion, John Birch

Society national councU member.

But Hum’s solicitation of Senator

Karl Mundt is most revealing in

this regard. Officers of the Life

Line Foundation have steadfastly

insisted that no effort is made on

their broadcasts to influence legis-

lation, for they kno^v that one of

the basic rules for foundations wish-

ing to preserve their tax-exempt

status is that they keep out of the

legislative process. Again and

again. Hunt counseled Pouchcr to

avoid “recommending legislation,”

to call instead for “reform.” In his

•‘Dear Karl” letter to Mundt, how-

ever, he is more brazenly to the

point. The legislation Hunt wanted

passed (to be introduced by Mundt)

would change the structure of the

electoral college.

Hunt writes: “It will take you all

of ten or twelve minutes to dictate

script for a seven-minote commen-

tary. Four and one-third pages typed,

double-spaced script fits a seven-

minute spot. If you will do this you

will indeed throw out the Life Line

and Ufe Line will get the electoral

college broadcast under way. They

will also need an additional script

on the subject about every eight ori

ten days until it becomes the laiv)

This is the advantage of Life Line.**

(Emphasis supplied by Hunt.)

Using that statement as touch-

stone, the fundamental question of

whether the Life Line Foundation

has been concerned in a substan-

tial way with propaganda or legis-

lation — either of which would be

disqualifying for tax-exemption —
could be answered with little effort

by the Internal Revenue Service.

lisamU Plane

M the Internal Revenue Service

should ever decide to put out that

little effort, it will come upon sev-

eral other interesting questions. For

instance, between 1953 and 1956,

Placid Oil Co. (a Hunt corporation)

of Shreveport, La., spent more than

$23,000 on “subscriptions” to Facts

Forsm News. Did the company

have 11.500 names specifically in

mind or did it mean for the money

to go into a general subscription

fund? In either case, if Placid put

this down as a tax-dcductible “busi-

ness expense,” the IRS* might in-

quire as to how a company uses

propaganda Icallcts to explore for

aJ!il s»ell oil.
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Similar questions could be asked

of the $5,000 spent in one year on

“subscriptions” by the New Seven

Falls Co. of Colorado Springs and

the $33,000 spent that way by

the First National Bank of Dallas

in two years. (It is known that

the First National specified as re-

cipients several hundred Church of

Christ and Baptist ministers in the

Dallas area. That’s “bank busi-

ness”?) And these are considerably

topped by the $100,000 “subscrip-

tion” contribution put up by H. L.

Hunt himself in one year alone.

Something is fishy. If one ignores

subscriptions from individuals, and

adds up only the company subscrip-

tion purchases for 1955, it’s enough

to sponsor a circulation of 90,000

— which is 50 per cent more than

Facts Forum ever claimed to circu-

late!

As the files of the Internal Rev-

enue Service will reveal, 114 such

»ig-money backers contributed more

man a quarter of a million dollars

to Life Line and Facts Forum in

this way. The IRS has not yet re-

ceived — and apparently has not

yet demanded — a full accounting

of how this money was spent.

It would not be nice to suggest

that Hunt ever obtained tribute

money from his suppliers in the

oil business. But when one finds in

the list of donors of either straight

cash or subscription money so many
companies that sell oil field equip-

ment, service and piping — Baker

Oil and Tool Co., Harry Bass Drill-

ing Co., Blanton Drilling Co., Brink-

erhood Drilling Co., Continental

Supply Co, ($35,000), Empire Drill-

ing Co., Hudson Engineering Corp.,

Mid-Continent Supply Co., Nation-

al Geophysical Co., United Tool Co.,

to name but a few — one is forced

to conclude at least that Hunt’s kind

of patriotism makes a special appeal

to people associated with the petro-

Icuim business.

was set up with oil money and

chartered to do oil business. Jt was

also chartered as a “charitable and

educational” organization. By a

rather threadbare coincidence, it

has made its most generous grants

to date to Life Line Foundation.

Inc. The First National Bank of

Dallas has lent heavily to Bright

Star; the First National Bank of

Dallas is- a faithful sponsor of Life

Line ($33,000 in three years for

“subscriptions” alone); and Robert

H. Stewart, III, a director of Bright

Star, is also president of the First

National Bank. With such coopera-

tion, Life Line could lose its tax-

exempt status without peril; donors

could go right on giving to it in a

tax-exempt way through the chari-

table activities of Bright Star.

When Poucher left Life Line in a

huff last year, he broadly hinted

that there were all sorts of things

about the foundation that might in-

terest the revenue people. Poucher’s

suspicions had first been aroused

by something he found out about

the organization’s postal permit.

Representative Wright Pat-

man’s 1963 study of Ux-cxempt
foundations notes that one of llic

preferred methods for confusing the

already confused examiners as to

the use of funds is for the founda-

tions to give money to one another.

Hunt s foundation has also benefit-

ed from this kind of interlocking

charity.

Bright Star Foundation of Dal-

las, which won a tax-exempt status

oiJy after taking Us ease to court,

In 1959, Life Line Foundation,

Inc., caused an application to be

filed with the Post Office for a

second-class mailing permit of the

kind commonly granted to “ex-

empt” organizations. Why the ap-

plication was not obtained in a

straightforward way. as it doubtless

could have been, has never been

explained. Instead, the application

slated that Life Ln/rs. llic newspa-

per, was spojisorcd by a Baptist

church in Miami, Fla., and a Meth-

odist church in Trout, La. The per-

mit was quickly granted and be-

came worth an estimated $20,000

(minimum) a year to Life Line,

Inc.

Then doubts began fermenting.

Private individuals asked the Post

Office to look behind the applica-

tion, but up through 1962 it stout-

ly refused to do so. Then Poucher
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found om that one of llie "sponsor-

ing” churches did not exist and that

the other, if it existed, did not an-

swer its mail. He told the Life Line
board of directors he wanted no
part of such a setup, but before he
could quit on that count, Congres-

sional insistence made the Post Of-

fice investigate and the second-class

peimit was canceled.

Then Poucher began looking in-

to the organi /.alion's financial rec-

ords more closely. He discovered

that HLH businesses advertising

with Life Line were not paying the

same rate of fees as were paid by
local advertisers around the nation.

In fact, he found that HLH com-
panies were not paying any fees at

all on some stations.

A private research group
in Washington, after studying Life

Line’s reported income from the

sale of tapes and from talent fees,

has estimated that Life Line spon-

sors are paying only from one-half

to one-fifth as much for their ad-

vertising as are backers of other

radio shows. The significance of

this bargain radio time is that most
of the sponsors of Life Line are

Hunt food companies. By Hunt’s
own account, HLH food and drugs
have spent up to $100,000 a month
in supporting Life line. Although
Hunt insists that there are hundreds
of other Life Line advertisers, any-

one who has followed the program
knows his HLH foods carry the ma-
jor financial load. Even if the Hunt
enterprises pay the radio stations

full rate for their time, but not

Life Line, Inc., its appropriate talent

fees, as Poucher charges, then ob-

viously HLH foods use the staff,

resources and talent of Life Line at

a tax-free rate to promote and ad-

vertise their products.

The IRS and the FC€ may be
baffled by the complexity of this

reasoning, but Hunt himself does

not share their puzzlement. He
candidly views Life Line and HLH
Products as one and the same ven-

ture. Asked recently how much he
had spent on Life Line in the last

five years, he said, “It probably

hasn’t cost anything. As advertis-

ing, it’s paid for itself.” Advertising,

that is, for HLH Products. It fits

in with Hunt’s philosophy: "Patri-

otism is always profitable.”

Hunt’s friend, the Reverend Cris-

well, sees the food and drug gam-
bit in a different light. "He’s pick-

ing up the $100,000 a month tab
on Life Line in the name of his
food companies, I know that,” said
Criswell. "But he’s building up the
goods to give a front of legality to

the program. Mr. Hunt is no gro-

ceryman.” Criswell wistfully added,
"I’d give my soul if I could get Mr.
Hunt interested in something else.”

Dan Smoot has estimated that

Facts Forum had received for noth-
ing $5 million worth of "public

service” time on radio and televi- .

sion. How much has Life Line re-

ceived? Senator Warren Magnusen
asked Newton Minow, then chair-

man of the FCC and Minow an-

swered that he didn’t know and
couldn’t find out without polling

4,500 stations. This was a clever,

diversionary tactic, but the truth is

that Minow would have had to poll

only 331 stations — the number
that broadcast Life Line.

"Public service” time, of course,

carries no commercials, but in a
way it is still advertising, because
Hunt has so identified Life Line
with HLH Products that now, for

many people, to hear one is to think
of the other, just as there was a
time when to hear the Hit Parade
was to think of Lucky Strike or to

hear Ma Perkins was to think of
Oxydol.

However, the FCC has shown it-

self just as reluctant to interfere

with Hunt’s opinion outlet as has
the IRS. Supposedly, the FCC en-
forces a "fairness doctrine,” which
requires radio stations that present
opinions on one side of a contro-
versy to make time also for opinions
on the other side.

But radio stations WKUL of Cull-
man, Ala., and WARF of Jasper,
Ala., carried a Life Line program
that was highly critical of the nu-
clear test-ban treaty. The chairman
of the Citizens Committee for a
Nuclear Test Ban Treaty demanded
equal time, and the stations ap-
pealed to Ben F. Waple, secretary
of the FCC, for a ruling. What
they got was most reassuring: "If

it is your good faith judgment,”
Waple said, that the public does not
need to hear the pro-test treaty tape,

"then your obligation pursuant to

the ‘fairness doctrine’ has been
met.”

Behind the maze of financial
patronage and broadcast practice
lies still the question of Life Line’s
tax-exempt status as an “educa-

tion” program. The Nashville
board answered the question to its
own satisfaction last year when it

unanimously rejected the rcquesi
to put the tabloid Life Lines in their
schools.

Surprisingly, some within the In-
ner circle are in agreement. Life
line ad\iser White says quite open-
ly: "I think tliey (Life Line) try to
put out the right kind of propaganda
for a particular point of view.” Prop-
aganda was also what Angelo San-
tos, an agent for the Baltimore In-
ternal Revenue office, called it.

After studying all the radio tran-
scripts for a year in detail, Santos
ruled that Life Line is no "educa-
tional organization” but a prop-
aganda mill churning out "unsup-
ported opinion.”

On the basis of Santos’ report,
the Baltimore office recommended
that Life Line be dumped from the
list of tax-exempt foundations. As
yet this recommendation has not
been carried out, and even if it is.

Hunt can make several long-term
appeals, taking his case eventually
to court. Of his victory there Hunt
feels confident because, as he is
fond of saying, "I’ve been in court
280 times and never lost a case.”

V
’ Which means that Hunt will prob-

ably be throwing out the Life line
for some time. For many who listen

in, this will mean a source of weird
and unintentional humor — as
when one Life Line commentator
solemnly avowed that the founding
fathers would have turned down the
idea of urban renewal.

But for millions of others, who
believe they are listening to an edu-
cational program, the message must
often be fearfully disquieting. Rep-
resentative Hays believes Life Line
"is so well disguised that a person
who just listens casually might take
it as gospel.”

What reaction toward his gov-
ernment and its officials must such
a person get who hears the gospel
proclaim: "We can never afford to

forget the nature of the opposition— entrenched in power, dedicated
to their own twisted doctrine, ex-

perienced in reaching and subtly

shaping public opinion, and given
confidence by thirty years of al-

most unbroken success. Freedom
can win over such adversaries only

through a clear understanding of

the issues—of truth and falsehood,

right and wrong. . .

What must the casual listener
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think today when he is told, ‘^c

Mistaken propagandists say th y

are against ‘extremism, but that is

not really true. They are just against

‘extreme patriotism’ or extreme pro-

Americanism’ — and in them any

patriotism is extreme and any de-

gree of pro-Americanism is ex-

tTPmc.”

Or what must the casual listener

think ol his government’s eiforls to

come to grips with unemployment

when he is told it is all in vain and

that there is only one way,

in its simplicity: “If we all obeyM

the divine command to be

ful and not to covet and steal, the

problem of unemployment would

be greatly mitigated or altogether

solved.” . , , « *

Hunt — who has said the last

decent President was Calvin Cool-

idge and that the Executive branch

has been going downhill ever since

indignantly denies that the pa-

triotism of Life Line could in any

way help create an atmosphere ot

confusion or one congenial to vio-

lence. "If the Constitution of the

United States could incite to assas-

sination.’’ he said, looking out his

office window and across the Pros-

perous towers of DaUas, “then Life

Line could incite it.”

Hunt the loner is no longer alone.

Sharing the adversity of embarrass-

ment, the rightists of Dallas, joined

hv ihcir friends across the nation,

arc closing ranks.

the Dallas spark plug of the Gold-

water campaign in Texas, has told

many people he knows things about

the Kennedy episode too terrible to

speak of. which the Johnson Ad-

ministration is covering up because

it would place the blame where it

belongs. Clarence Manion says he

is in touch with “many friends m
Dallas” who assure him that Earl

Warren is behind the cover-up ;and

that “when the truth is out, I would

not be surprised to find some link

with the dope traffic from Red

China.” He would not explain.

E. M. (Ted) Dealey. publisher

of the Dallas News, which greeted

Kennedy that day with a full-page

ad alluding to treachery in the Ad-

ministration, noiv stands shouldef

to shoulder with Hunt in denying

any part in preparing the tragedy.

Perhaps Dealey has forgotten that a

few years ago he was quoted in the.

Corpus Christi CaUer-Times as caU-

ing Hunt a ‘latent Fascist.” And pa-

triot-commentator Dobbs probably

speaks for all present and former

employees of Life Line when he

argues, with the logic of frtitudci

“No one who listens to Life Line

could do such a thing. It Ikillmg

Presidents! isn’t part of our pro-

freedom plan.”

Whatever the merits of these ar-

guments, possibly this fellowships

best stratagem under the circum-

stances was laid down two years

ago in one of the old man s memos.

It is a stratagem that has kept

Facts Forum-Life line going for

more than a decade under the thin-

nest veneer of public, service, one

that has kept most of the nation

from knowing where the money and

the impetus came from. In the

words of Mr. H. L. Hunt : “It is not

good to talk about Dallas too much.

De Gaulle’s World View
Paris

That loudly heralded press confer-

ertcc is over, and the first reaction

was that de Gaulle said “nothing

new.” But if this were really so.

why should everybody still be talk-

ing about it: why should the French

press go on. day after day. s^cu-

fating on what exactly the President

meant about this and that, the tvhile

reprinting whole pages of comment

from the world press? No doubt the

establishment of diplomahc rela-

tions with Communist China had

already been announced, and there

was therefore, nothing quite so ex-

plosive in de Gaulle’s recent state-

ment as in his press conference of

a year ago, when he suddenly ve-

toed Britain’s entry into the Com-

mon Market, Nevertheless, com-

mentators the world over have con-

tinued to mull over the words

-

%vhether about the future of he

French conslilution. or about the

future of Europe, or about that

“sympathy and respect that France

and China fed, deep down, for each

^
The French Communists were
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thrown into great confusion by tlus

Chinese question. L'Hurnanite felt

obliged to report that in Moscow

de Gaulle’s decision to recognize

Peking was regarded as being in

the interests of world peace,” but

editorially it said that, although rec-

ognition of China was something

the French Communists had de-

manded ever since 1949, there was

no doubt that “for de Gaulle China

is, besides France, the only great

power not to have subscribed to the

test-ban treaty and that, in recog-

nizing China, he wants to prop

up his anti-peaceful-coexistence

policy.”

UHumaniti tdso charged that de

Gaulle was cynically attempting to

strengthen his own international

position, gambling in this connec-

tion on “the divergencies existing

between China and other Socialist

countries.” The Russians, however,

do not seem to be much ruffled. On

the contrary, the news from^ Mos-

cow suggests that de Gaulle s pro-

posal for a neutralization of South-

east Asia is very much in the “Mos-

cow” line — much more, indeed,

; o Alexander Werth

than in the “Peking” line. That this

may be so is suggested by the ab-

sence of any comment, so far, from

Peking on the neutralization as-

pects of de Gaulle’s position.

In the same period, Russian re-

actions to the latest “palace revolu-

tion” in Saigon have been ve^

sharp; General Nguyen Khanh is

represented as an American stooge,

ready, at Washington’s behest, to

go to any lengths to wage wm
against the Viet Cong. Le Monde

partly confirms this by saying that

Khanh “regarded the triumvirate of

Generals Minh, Don and Kim not

only as halfhearted in its conduct of

the war, but also as seriously a^

fected by the evolution of French

policy in Asia.” It had been expect-

ed for some time, says Le Monde,

that the “neutralist” tendency at

Saigon would gain the upper b^d,

especially since General Minh had

recalled from France his

General Nguyen Van Vy, widely

considered as “the Trojan horse ot

de Gaulle’s neutralist policy, and

had appointed him Deputy Chief of

Staff. Now that the opposite has
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happened, Lc Monde, while denying

that Van Vy was a French agent,

still thinks that the "tough” policy

represented by Khanh can only

prove completely fruitless.

on “neutralist” ' solutions, but de

Gaulle’s bait may tempt the Chinese,

all the same—if only because it

would mean the departure of the

bulk of Americans from South Viet-

nam.

The American reactions to

de Gaulle’s “neutralist” policy have

been carefully watched. One White

House spokesman was widely quot-

ed as saying that France had just

about as much influence in South-

east Asia as had Luxemburg; on

the other hand, much was made of

C. L. Sulzberger’s comment in The

New York Times:

We don’t want an expanded war
and we haven’t discovered how to

win a limited war. . . . We may in

the end be forced, begrudgingly,

to ponder de Gaulle’s unpleasant

alternative.

As so often happens with de

Gaulle, he deliberately left one point

very vague in his press conference

:

he talked about the neutralization

of Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam,

but he was careful not to specify

whether he meant the whole of

Vietnam, or only South Vietnam.

There is little real mystery here,

however, for the neutralization of

Ho Chi Minh’s North Vietnam

would obviously be unacceptable to

Peking, not to mention the North

Vietnamese themselves. I under-

stand that what de Gaulle really

had in mind was a compromise with

Peking along the ^following lines:

Peking would abandon its demand

that the 1954 Geneva Treaty be

strictly applied, eomplete with the

withdrawal of all foreign troops and

the reunification of the country

(which could only mean the exten-

sion of the North Vietnam Com-

munist regime to the whole coun-

try). As against this, de Gaulle

would endorse a status (fuo for

North Vietnam, with Peking and

Hanoi recognizing the neutrality of

South Vietnam. This is precisely

what President Johnson is firmly

rejecting when he raises the ques-

tion of “neutralizing ” both parts of

Vietnam, a proposal which, in de

Gaulle’s %1cw, is unrealistic, since

neither Peking nor Hanoi—nor Mos-

cow. for that matter—would accept

liquidation of the firmly established

“Democratic People’s Republic of

Vietnam.”
The question as to who is being

more realistic will ultimately be an-

swered by Peking. The Cliinesc afc

much less heeu than the Russiaiw

isa

Some foreign observers have

detected in de Gaulle’s Chinese pol-

icy a whiff of his bid anti-Ameri-

canism, as well as a desire to regain

in Southeast Asia some of the au-

thority France lost after the fearful

fiasco of 1954. There is certainly

some truth in this: de Gaulle felt

strongly the “shame of Dienbien-

phu,” and his determination to dem-

onstrate the futility of America’s

war in Vietnam — as futile as

France’s eight-year war — and to

send France back there in her new
role as the best friend of the under-

developed countries is very strong

indeed. Characteristic of de Gaulle

was the seemingly real enthusiasm

with which he spoke of the- help

France was giving the new African

states, help it is now willing to ex-

tend to Asia and even to Latin

America. But Asia, he argued, could

not be stabilized without taking

China into consideration. Here, as

in the case of both South and North

Vietnam, his line went entirely con-

trary to the American position.

Another enigmatic question is the

extent to which the “Paris-Peking”

axis is based on the refusal of both

France and China to subscribe to

the test-ban treaty. No one so far

has suggested that the French are

going to give the atom bomb to

China; but it is curious that the of-

ficial GauHist paper, Lo Nation,

should link France’s atomic tests

with the recognition Of China, de-

claring that “the new French in-

stallations in the Pacific called for

the establishment of official rela-

tions with the principal power in

that part of the world.”

like some great men in the past,

de Gaulle does not think it neces-

sary to be consistent. Three years

ago, he called on Russia, as “part

of the white race,” to join Europe

in resisting “the wretched and in-

numerable yellow multitudes of

China.” Today, while still dis^-

guishing between Russia ‘ which

preserves and maintains” and China

"which needs to grow and take” (in

other words, between a “have” and

a “have not” country), de Gaulle

devoted to China one of those pur-

ple patches which go straight from

his Ups to his next anthology. It is

now being asked whether de Gaulle

was seriously alarmed by the test-

ban treaty, in which he saw a per-

petuation of a Soviet-Anglo-Ameri-

can nuclear monopoly in the world.

Le Monde attributes the rapproche-

ment with China precisely to de

Gaulle’s failure to be admitted to

the “nuclear club.” The new Chinese

policy is also attributed by ibe same

commentator to de Gaulle’s desire

to find “a new field of activity”

after his failure to persuade his

European partners, especially Er-

hard of Germany and Moro of Italy,

pruyoit Dance
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40 join lines in a United Europe

virtually outside the Atlantic Al-

liance. ,

All this would suggest that^ de

Gaulle’s motives are most question-

able—the main one being simply to

get France talked about as a major

factor in international affairs, after

the defeat of 1940 and some twenty

years of eclipse. Most English pa-

ixjrs tend to the view that de Gaulle

genuinely relishes his gratuitous

pinpricks—especially in the flanks

of America and England—and t^r®

is little doubt that these jabs flat-

ter. not only his own national ego,

but that of a considerable part of

French opinion, and thus strength-

en the support given his regime.

But this is only one side of the story,

for it seems clear that. In the case

of Southeast Asia, de Gaulle is con-

vinced that he has a soluUon. not

unlike the solutions he found for

the former French empire in Africa,

and that the United States has none.

What is more, de Gaulle is aware

of the enormous prestige he is en-

joying in the underdeveloped corn-

tries as the apostle of “national in-

dependence.” In this context, his

“anti-Americanism” is an enormous

asset, particularly in Latin Amenoa.
' Thus, Castro congratulated Ben

Bella on Socialist Algeria’s incredi-

ble luck to be subsidized by a capi-

talist country like France a rela-

tionship quite unimaginable in Latin

America. The Latin American coun-

tries are competing to invite de

Gaulle to visit them, and they are

moved not entirely by the prosj^ct

of cash, but also by what strikes

them as the novelty of an approach

devoid of bullying condescension.

Another question that press-

es for answer is what the news con-

ference forecast for relations 5^-

tween France and the USSR. In

what way (as the French Commu-

nists ask, but the Russians do not),

is de Gaulle cashing in on Soviet-

Chinese disagreements? So far, the

Russians do not seem alarmed; on

the contrary, they hope that, with

France’s hdp. China will now be

admitted to the United Nations, a

development which might even help

to convert her to a “coexistence

outlook. M. Giscard d’Estaing. the

French finance minister, had a

reasonably friendly meeting with

Mr. Khrushcbe.v in Kiev, and the

Soviet request for long-term credUt

fpr tho purchase of industrial equip-
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ment (including chemical cqui^

ment) is being favorably

ered in Paris. The famous CIA

story about Russia’s economic

which is being carted round all the

European capitals by CIA chief,

John A. McCone, has had very

little impact. Russia did indeed have

considerable economic difficulties

as a result of last year’s drought;

and Khrushchev is determined to

buy vast quantities of equipment

abroad for his “more fertilizers

drive— all of which wiU make hun

step warily in international affairs,

despite occasional outbursts of blus-

ter and bravado. But, short of an-

other agricultural catastrophe in

1964, there is no evidence that Rus-

sia faces economic crisis. Not omy

have the Russians published de-

tailed figures to disprove the CIAs

analysis, but no serious West Euro-

pean economist has, as far as I

know, treated it as more than a

propaganda device.

De Gaulle talked a lot at his press

conference about Europe, but in

fact he said very little that was

new. His opposition to Britains

entry into the Common Market is

unaltered, though some observers

found rather striking the relative

politeness with which he now al-

luded to the Brussels commission.

In the past he tended to make

cracks about these experts, calling

them “stateless cosmopolitans.” But,

of course, it was these experts who

at Christmas saved the Common
Market by recommending the ac-

ceptance of the French “ultimatum”

on agriculture. Moreover, de Gaulle

now seems inclined to relaunch his

idea of political union—though, as

noted above, he is meeting with

some opposition from the pro-Atlan-

tic elements.

Some day. of course, de

Gaulle will die, but I thought there

was a note of wishful thinking in

one American report from the press

conference that he has tembly

aged in the last six months.” To

me. he still looked in reasonably

good shape for a man of seventy-

three. Even so, he gave no clear an-

swer to the question whether he

would stand for re-election in 1965.

De Gaulle’s proposed opponent in

the next Presidential election has

turned out, after a litUe mystifica-

tion in the press, to be M. Gaston

Defferre, the Socialist mayor of

Marseilles. Defferre, who supported

de Gaulle in the constitutional ref-

erendum in 1958, and whose vote

gave the pro-de Gaulle tendency at

the Socialist Congress that year a

clear majority, was selected as t^
Socialist can^date by the Socialist

Congress which met at Clichy ori

February 1 and 2. This approval

came as an uneasy compromise be-

tween Deffene and Guy Mollet. the

secretary-general of the party, the

former demanding the maximum

freedom of action and the latter the

greatest dependence on the Socim-

ist Party. Defferre had also made

it fairly clear that he was not op-

posed to the 1958 constitutioii

which, if strictly applied, could

work as a “reasonably democratic

constitution. Mollet argued in favor

of a drastic revision of the consti-

tution. In the end. this question of

constitutional revision was left in

suspense, and Mollet in effect sub-

mitted to the will of the Congress

majority. Although Defferre realizes

that he would stand very little

chance of being elected without the

support of the Communists, he was

very careful—partly in order not to

upset the MoUetists—to avoid men-

tion of any eventual “alliances” on

which he might want to rely. The

Communists, for their part, are ex-

tremely dissatisfied with Defferre s

failure to talk in “Popular Front”

terms, and on the quiet are even

accusing him of some sort of

crypto-Gaullism.

If the election took place tomor-

row, I am certain that de Gaulle

would get some 65 or 70 per cent

of the votes. But anything might

happen in two years’ time. The real

problem is not who will oppose de

Gaulle in the next Presidential elec-

tion, but who would take de GauUe’s

place if he were to die or retire

before the election? Is a GauUist

regime conceivable without de

Gaulle? Defferre does not imagine

for a moment that he could win in

a straight fight against de GauUe,

but he might have a chance against

de Gaulle’s ,dauphin (M. Michel De-

bre, perhaps). Even then the Left

candidate would, in his own view,

have to be careful not to make any

hasty promises about pulling down

the whole of the Gaullist edifice.

Whether the Fifth Republic sur-

vives, or is replaced by a Sixth Re-

public, the majority of French opin-

ion is today, rightly or wrongly,

tern^Pl . of .returning to .anything;

th^jPresemWes the Fourth.
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BOOKS AND THE ARTS

Cuba: Invitation to Reason
CUBA: TRAGEDY IN OUR HEM-
ISPHERE, By Maurice Zeitlin and
Robert Schccr. Grove Press. 316 pp.
95c paper.

CHRISTIANITY AND REVOLUTION.
By Leslie Dewart. Herder and Herd-
er. 320 pp. $5.50.

CUBA; The Economic and Social Revo-
lution. Edited by Dudley Seers. Uni-
%crsity of North Carolina Press. 432
pp. $7.50.

James O’Connor
In the recent avalanche of books about
Cuba, it is encouraging to read these

three studies which challenge the of-

ficial American view and seek to do
the revolution scholarly justice by ob-

jective, detailed examination.

Cuba: Tragedy in Our Hemisphere
is a chronicle of U.S.A.-Cuban re-

lations during the fateful years, 3.959

to 1961, and a skillful rebuttal of the

position set forth in the State Depart-
ment White Paper published shortly

before the Cuban invasion of April,

1961, that Fidel Castro deliberately

initiated thc^ economic and diplomatic

war against the United States. The ma-
jor theses of the State Department are

tumbled like so many bowling pins:

that the Cuban Government mounted
invasions of other Caribbean nations

in 1959; that Castro suppressed a free

press in 1960; that the Cuban-Soviet

trade agreement of February, 1960,

was fundamentally motivated by iK)lit-

Scal instead of economic interests. In

particular, the authors argue with

careful documentation that the ques-

tion of “Communists in government”

in 1959 was a completely phony issue.

As a sustained polemic against the

State Department’s warrant for its

hostility to the Cuban revolution, the

book is praiseworthy. Wc cannot be

reminded loo often of the hollowness

of our original United Slates official

line toward Cuba. If ihc United Stales

today promises to supjiort social re-

form in Latin America, it is well to

remember that this country was dead

set against Cuba’s own reform pro-

gram. If the United Slates is ready to

place large-scale investment funds at

James 0*Cminor, an American econ-

omist now teaching at Brooklyn Col-

lege, has made three trips to Cuba
since the revolution. He is jjrescntly

completing a hook on the political

economy of Cuba.

Latin America’s disposal, we should
recall that Cuba was not offered a pen-
ny in 1959. And so forth.

The chief fault of thfe book lies in
the authors’ eagerness to credit the
State Department for the emergence
of Cuban socialism. “If, in Cuba to-

day (mid-1961), the chances for poli-

tical democracy are slim, if Cuba ac-
cepts and imitates Soviet methods un-
critically, and comes increasingly un-
der Communist influences, if there
now be an end to civil liberties for
some time to come, it is a result of
our government’s policies.” Elsewhere
the authors hedge somewhat when
they write: . . infatuation with the
Soviet example” was “probably inev-
itable as a result of American poli-

cies."

Actually, what attracted Cuba
to the Soviet experience was its pipven
ability to mobilize resources for rapid
economic development. The authors
lose their usually sure touch on this

particular question because of their

superficial analysis of the pre-revolu-

tionary political economy, together
with their failure to probe those forces

at work within Cuba which produced
socialism. They rightly argue that

Castro was “prepared to take what-
ever steps (he) deemed necessary to

assure the people a rising material
and cultural standard of living,” but
nowhere do they explain why social-

ism with central economic planning
(instead, for example, of reformed cap-

italism along the lines of the New Beal
or state capitalism k la Peron) was
necessary. Until this question receives

a satisfactory answer, Theodore Dra-
per and his followers will find a ready
audience for their “revolution betray-

ed” thesis.

Leslie Dewart’s generally sympathet-
ic account of the revolution, Chris-

tianity and Revolution, is in part a cri-

tique of the Zcitlins and Scheers who
argue that “the explanation of Castro’s

turn to communism is to be found
simply and exclusively in American
foreign policy . . and partly sup-

plements Zeitlin and Scheer’s account
of the rationale for this policy. Dewart
documents the existence of a free

Church press in open opposition to

Castro until late in 1960, well after

the State Department had convinced
the American public that the Cuban

Government had stifled all opposition.

He agrees with Zeitlin and Scheer that ^
the United States “forced [Cuba] into •

•

tan] economic and . . . political al-

liance with Russia,” but adds that Cas-
tco adopted the ideology of Marxism- <
Leninism by his own free choice. Rad- V.

icalized by domestic and foreign op-
"

position to needed reforms (Dewart al-

so fails to analyze why specifically

Socialist measures were appropriate

in Cuba), Castro took the path of

Marxism-Leninism for two reasons. It

eased the task of educating what De-
wart calls a “politically illiterate” peo-

ple, and Castro was compelled to ac-

cept an alliance with both the Cuban
Communists and the Soviet Union. A
Catholic and an idealist. Dewart does
not offer the alternative hypothesis

that Castro easily and naturally distiU-

ed his own experiences during the first

three years of the revolution into his

own special brand of Marxism-Lenin-
ism.

This first section of Dewart’s book
is poorly documented and leans too
heavily on syllogistic reasoning while
slighting specific analysis of Cuban
economic and political reality. It also

suffers from an excessive urbanity;

Dewart makes the mortal conflict of
interests between revolutionary Cuba
and the United States seem almost like

a civilized chess game. Thus he at-

taches too little importance to the po-
litical role played in 1959-60 by Ameri-
cans with major economic interests in
Cuba.

The first criticism mentioned above
cannot be made of Dewart’s analysis

of Church-state relations before and
after the revolution. In these sections,

the book breaks fresh ground although
the lessons which the author later

draws from the Cuban experience for

the “Universal Church” would appear
to have significance mainly for Cath-
olics. His analysis of the reactionary
stance of key elements in the Cuban
Church hierarchy throws needed light

on the “supprcssioji” of the Church in

1961 — a development widely misun-
derstood in the United Stales. Dewart
shows how the logic of the Church’s
militant and ritualistic anti-commu-
nism compelled it to abandon and
finally oppose the revolution. With
few exceptions, members of the hier-

archy neither supported the reforms

of 1959-60, nor offered meaningful al-

ternatives to them. As for the role of

the Church in (he old Cuba, Dewart



supports Castro’s allegations (hurled

at the Church in March, 1961) that it

failed to condemn the graft, exploita-

tion, profiteering and political murders

which flourished under Batista.

It might be said that Dewart does

not emphasize sufficiently that the

hierarchy’s increasing opposition to

Castro in 1959 on the grounds of anti-

communism was to a large degree a

pretext for opposing basic reforms per

se. The Communists, after all, did not

figure prominently in the revolution

until 1960 when they began to share

control of the unions. Dewart suggests

that the Church was really against

agrarian reform (a fact obscured by

its anti-communism) when he writes

that the circles of politically acUve

Catholics and the latifundistas over-

lapped, but he does not fully develop

this theme.

Dewarfs book, together vrith

the volume by Zeitlin and Scheer,

would have had a sharper focus had

the authors slated clearly that the real

division in 1959 and 1960 was not be-

tween the 26th of July Movement

(headed by Castro) and the Commu-

nists, but rather between the radical

non-Communist and the anti-Commu-

nist moderate wing of the July 26th

Movement over socialistic reform i^

sues such as the provision in the

Azarian Reform Law encouraging the

formation of rural cooperatives. That

a handful of revolutionaries in the

first camp have defected over the Com-

munist issue should not obscure the

fact that the mass of defections have

come from the second.

Unlike the first two books, it is

not the intention of Dudley Seers and

his collaborators to offer a theory of

she Cuban revolution. Cuba: The Eco-

nomic and Social Revolution is rather

a straightforward analysis of the

structural changes in agriculture and

industry, together with a tentative as-

sessment of their performance from

1959 to 1962 (written by two Chilean

economists), and a detailed account

of educational progress in the new
' Cuba (put together by an English

economist). The authors have amassed

a i^eat deal of statistical material on

the revolution, although the Ministry

of Education was apparently the only

branch of the government which

opened all of its files to them. A full-

scale analysis awaits the utilization of

the 1963 and 1964 Economic Plans,

the 1963 Annual Statistical Yearbook

and other key documents which were

unavailable to the authors. Meanwhile,

this is the best material avadable in
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English on the Cuban economy, and,

for those who want a microscopic view

of the subject, the book is worth buy-

ing despite the bad editing, needless

repetition and heavy-handed style.

Seers’s introduction is the weakest

chapter, partly because he takes on the

difficult task of surveying the whole

economy and partly because he

chooses to treat the economy apart

from political developments, when in

this period the two were closely bound

up with each other. Thus, he does

not assess the effects of the embargo

on the level of production, for ex-

ample, although this is clearly of cen-

tral importance. The Chileans fare

much better, while the descriptive sec-

tions of the chapters on education can

only be characterized as definitive.

The theme which emerges from the

book as a whole is that the structural

changes in the Cuban social economy

are by and large rational, that the

problems confronting Cuban planners

are essentially temporary in nature,

and that the island has a going econo-

my. It is to the authors’ great credit

that they took the trouble to docu-

ment these conclusions, and it is to

the credit of the University of North

Carolina Press that it published them.

concluding lines of “*Hymn among

Ruins,”

Intelligence finally takes flesh in

form
and the two enemy halves are

reconciled —
.

now the conscie7ice-mirror liquifies

and is a spring again, a fountain

of legends:

Man, tree of images,

words that are floivers that are

fruit that are deeds.

The poet does not always achieve this

complete resolution. One of his later

Tree of Images
SELECTED POEMS OF OCTAVIO
PAZ: A Bilingual Edition. Trans-

lated by Muriel Rukeyser. Indiana

University Press. 171 pp. $5.75.

Jo Mo Cohen
Octavio Faz is one of the world’s

best living poets. In the twenty-five

years represented in his collection of

1960 (from which he and Muriel

Rukeyser have made this selection),

he has developed from a delicate im-

agist by way of a moderate surrealism

to a visionary who attempts to resolve

the eternal opposites: dream and

reality, self and beloved or not-self

— and, more personal to himself, the

Aztec past and the unformed future

of his native Mexico. Drawing images

from sharply contrasting fields, he

counterpoints them, combines them,

transmutes them and finally fades

them out in the light of pure creation,

bringing his poem back to the moment
of inspiration in which, to quote the

J. M. Cohen is the translations editor

for Penguin books and author of

Poetry of This Age (Grey Arrow, Lon-

don), ... _ . . .
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poems indeed bears the questioning

title, ^‘Is there an Exit?”

Octavio Paz’s method can be cailea

the “stream of imagery ” Poetry is

for him “the seed of a singing like a

tree,” a natural phenomenon mat

possesses a man like dream or vision,

or like the soul itself. For him

take the place of thought and follow

thought patterns. He docs not surren-

der to random dream associations. In

this, there is some parallel with the

Dylan Thomas of “Fern Hill,” as in

Jiis musical structure there is some

resemblance to the Eliot of the Quar-

tets.” But though Eliot has been an

influence, Thomas has not, for the

•-stream of imagery” technique was

practiced by Carlos Pclliccr, an older

Mexican poet, in his richly invenrive

Uopical Odes ten years before Paz

started writing. The strength of Pazs

poetry lies in its powers of metaphysi-

cal evocation; idea becomes palpable,

creation appears as a fountain, a tree

of images.”

Since this poetry does not rely

on rhyme or depend very much on

assonance, and since iu lines are i^

regular within a fixed norm, it might

seem to offer an easy task to the trans-

lator. In fact it docs not. Munel

Rukeyser has the advantage of dedi-

cation and of a poetic talent (most

pronounced in her sequence Waterhly

Fire) that is akin to her author s. Her

^ difficulUcs arc of interpretation, since

Par's connections arc associative

rather than logical, and many of his

images contain baroque ambiguities.

Where his meaning is not clear-cut,

he lends himself to a kind of abstract

rhetoric in which Latin-root words are

rendered by their cognate equivalents

and colloquialisms are uneasUy

matched with English phrases that do

not sound quite authentic. Munel

Rukeyser is at her best where Par

gives her some opportunities for lyri-

cism, as in the earlier poems and ira

the “Interrupted Elegy” with iW Initial

hurdy-gurdy refrain, “Now I remem-

ber the dead of my own house.” But

there are moments also when she

renders perfectly Par's metaphysical

flow and complexity, as in this stanza

from “Masks of Dawn”i

The prisoner of his imagining

weaves and unravels his weaving

sightlessly,

scrapes at his scars, plays games

with the letters of his name,

scatters them,

and then they insist on the same

havoc,

set in the setting of fits corroded

name. , , .

.

He goes from himself toward him-

self, he turns,

in the center of himself he .steps

and shouts'

Who’s there? and the fountain of

his questioning -

opens its amazed flower, glistens,

its stalk hisses, it bends its head, .

and finally, in its .dizziness
. .

collapses,
. . ..i...

shattered like the sword against the

wall.

Here fine poetry has found its subtle

equivalent. Par, like Rilke, Pasternak

and Montale, is now within the reach

of those who cannot read the originals.

An Orozco painting hangs on Ac wall

of the extravagant new Hotel Maria

Isabel. The green and white head os

a fisherman lies oil its side in death,

a fish net caught between its teeth. In

a doorway near, tlic hotel 1 saw a

pregnant prostitute smile secretly. At

first everybody looks pregnant m
Mexico, especially the middle-class

men. The girls hang out around ^e

ureal inonuinciU topped by the golden

anucl of independence. During the

1957 earthquake the angel fell. Some

say the patriotic prostitutes rushed out

to save the beloved pieces. Others say

they flocked because they thought the

gold was real.

1„ the hotel you walk past the Oroz-

co on thick red carpets up broad

stairs. An enormous expanse of glass

discloses a fountain several stories

high that plays over colored lights by

night and goes off by day. It reminded

me of the fountain in the film Mon

Oiicie that was turned on when visitors

came. But Mexico — or Ccsarc Balsa,

tlic hotel king — doesn't mind if you

look down into the big square hole in

the morning to sec the machinery of

magic. As the novelist Carlos Fuentes

said, “The up and coming bourgeoisie

doesn’t give a damn what you see,

what you say about them. They arc on

Roslyn Rosen has written short stones,

lyrics and skits for several Broadway

revues, and a three-act play produced

at Loyola University.

the rise and that's all they care about.

A ride around the Jardines de Ped-

regal would convince anyone that they

had already risen.' Gorgeous mod-

ern homes of charcoal and white lava

stone compete with one another. Fan-

tastic rock gardens can be seen

through iron gates. In the Colonia Po-

lanco. one of many substantial neigh-

borhoods, well-kept old Spafiish houses

stand next to glass-paned apartment

buildings, their stucco already crack-

ing. In empty lots at the edge of the

city, dark women wearing their hair in

braids, wash clothes in pails at faucets

placed at intervals by the government.

Behind them you can see the rotten

shacks of tin, beaverboard, clay, straw.

Between the extremes rises the

remarkable goyernmcnt-built housing.

We drove slowly past a new project

near the Shrine of Guadalupe which

will soon house 150,000 people
^

with shopping centers, swimming

pools, nurseries, a clinic, a theatre,

playgrounds with colored corkscrew

slides, covered walks where people will

pass duriiig the rainy season. Beyond

the project pilgrims, most of them

women, walk the three miles to the

shrine. Some walk on their knees.

The women of Mexico are disturb-

ing. The voices of telephone operatow

sbund small as children’s. The wife ^

of a cosmetics manufacturer spoke to

me about her servants: “The women

are kind and dependable. The men,

she shuddered, “are animris.”

Mary Bingham Urquidi, a' govern-

ment worker and mother of Victor

Urquidi, the South American econ-

omist, said, “We have almost as many

women doctors here as men. Woinen

are lawyers, deputies, senators. They

don’t get equal pay in offices, but they

do in factories. More then one mil-

lion former servants are now factory

workers. All lower-class women work

hard in Mexico.” I asked whether it

was true that the women were mis-

treated, and she looked me in the eye.

“Yes,’’ she said, “The men arc brutes.

Somehow I didn’t believe that the

men are brutes. I saw men carrying

babies, fathers walking with their

families in the well-used ChapuUepec

Park, middle-aged couples and large

families complete with papa watching

the mechanical figures under the glon-

ous lights of the National Lottery

Building on Christmas Eve. But mama

is omnior^sent And in Mexican art

every other painting is a Madonna.

Robert Cuba Jones, a Quaker who

runs the Villa Jones, an International

Cultural Center, told me, '^herc^are
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niorfe .women registered at Ac universi-

ties -Aan men, perhaps because they

have less ; economic pressure. More
women than men finish their courses.

There is every opportunity for the

bright woman to advance, but many
do hot want to accept Ae responsibil-

ity.” .

Probably all of Aese statements are

true, for the women of Mexico, like

the men, are individuals, as Ae new
painters and writers are discovering.

The artists and sculptors call Ae
humanism which Aey are trying to

express Interiorismo, or the hJueva

presencia in art.

“Our novels used to be big and im-
personal,” said Carlos Puentes. “Man
against nature. Now that Mexicans
have found Aeir identity we can pro-

ceed to books about human beings.”

The architect and muralist,

Juan O’Gorman, w'ho did the library

of Ae University of Mexico, is not im-
pressed with Ae new movement. When
my husband and I visited him in his

home across Ae street from Ae well-

guarded establishment of President Lo-

pez Mateos, he said he considered it

a completely minor trend based on
hate, not love. He associated it with

Ae revolutionary violence in Orozco’s

work. NoAing I had heard or read in-

dicated Aat Ais was so, but 1 won-
dered wheAer admitting Aat hatred

exists was not healAy. Discussing Ae
assassination of President Kennedy, a

Mexican spoke of his horror at the

“layers of hatred” in the United States.

In Latin America they are closer to

the surface.

Perhaps because he is a builder, Mr.

O’Gorman thinks in an organized

fashion. He spoke first of the two

streams of art in his country — the

art imported from Spain and France,

and Ae true Mexican, Ae popular art

wiA Sts houses, toys, pottery, and
the little animal images burned on
holy days, Ae weaving, cloAes, food.

In that tradition he included artists

like 3os6 Posada, the engraver, Jalisco,

Jose Maria Estrada, Ae many anony-

mous painters down to the three great

revolutionary artists, Orozco, Rivera

and Siqueiros.

“And O’Gorman?” we asked.

He talked about his commitment to

organic regional architecture, the “har-

mony of man with earth,” as opposed

to the international architecture of Le
Corbusier and Mies Van der Rohe.

Remembering Ae high wall sur-

rounding his home, I asked 0"Gorman
why so many Mexican homes, even

Ae newest, are sdll walled in. In Ae
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States we seem to be more open and
trusting. . ...

“Because the tradition remains. The
best people colonized your country,

the Huguenots, Ac Puritans. Here we
had Ae worst, the Cortez gangsters.

Do you know that we still have ha-

ciendas and serfs? True, more than
50 per cent of Ae land has been
divided, but the government is not
ready to change everyAing. Some land
must be kept,” he smiled, “to do a

little robbing in-between.”

A benign acceptance of cor-

ruption seems to be universal. Every-

body knows that everybody cheats a
little. Carlos Puentes was to say later,

also smiling, “Everyone has his right

to bite. Read Balzac. Read Samuel
Pepys.”

Now O’Gorman was saymg, “But
the government is doing a good job.

A pear tree cannot give oranges. The
P.R.I. [the. government party] holds

within its ranks the former revolu-

tionary elements. Management is able

to keep the people quiet.”

He pointed at us, “Remember the

important Aing, Aat within Ae rob-

bery part goes to Ae people. The en-
richment of Ae bourgeois class is a

"necessary process. It’s Ais or Cuba.*
We asked about the Left movement.
“What Left? Certainly not Toledano

and his twenty-five friends. The Com-
munist Party?” He raised his hands,
“The Communist Party is Ae worst

of all reactionaries. Mateos and Ae
government is the only Left.”

“Like the liberal wing of Ae Demo-
cratic Party?” I asked.

“More like Humphrey. Or Steven-

son at one time.” He was Aoughtful
for a moment. “Perhaps a little more
like Paul Douglas. At one time.

'

“Mateos has to defend Mexican in-

vestments against foreign investments

both as the government and as Ae
representative of his class.”

He moved closer to us. He enjoys

talking. “You know Cirdenas was only
possible because he lived at Ae time
of Roosevelt. The expropriation of
Mexican oil was possible because Ae
United States made no opposition.

Juarez was possible because he lived

at Ae time of Lincoln. Lincoln was
a great friend of Mexico.” We saw a
gleam in O’Gorman’s blue eyes. “We
owe a monument to Lincoln.”

Since we were speaking of Aat
radical fellow, Lincoln, I ventured to

ask about Siqueiros.

This summer, study for credit with the pace-setting pro-
fessors at the University of California. A stimulating
intellectual climate^ and a wide spectrum of courses at
each of four campuses (Berkeley, Davis, Los Angeles,
and Santa Barbara) are enriched by siSperb cultural,
scenic, and recreational attractions. For applications,
catalog and full information write (specify campus you
prefer): Dept.C, Dean of Educational Relations, Uni-
versity Hall. Berkeley. California. 94704.

Berkeley and Davis campuses /Two sessions of six
weeks each: June I5-July 24 and July 27-September 4.
$88.50 per session. Los Angeles / Two sessions of six
weeks each: June 22 - July 31 and August 3 - Septem-
ber 11. $88.50 per session. Santa Barbara / One reg-

ular session of six weeks: June 22 - July 31. Intensive
courses in foreign languages in a five-week post-
session: August 3-September 5. $85 per session.

‘=*July mean temperatures: Berkeley, 61.6*; Davis
75.0*; Los Angeles, 70.7*; Santa Barbara, 66.1*.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SUMMER SESSIONS
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RADICAL

?mnm
A sampling of Ihe literature

of dissent available from the

WAR RESISTERS LEAGUE
^12. The Iliad, or the Poem of Force:
Simone Weil. Brilliant sfatewienf of
the deeper meaning of force by a
great modern religiouB writer. 45c

#15. Neither Victims Nor Execution-
ers: Albert Camus, A significant

manifesto not included in the puh^
lished collection of Camus* essays. 25c

#22. Tyranny Could Not Quell Them:
Gene Sharp. The dramatic story of
the successful nonviolent resistance

campaign by Norweigian teachers

against the Nazis. 25c

#25, The Quiet Battle: Mulford Q.
Sibley, ed. Brilliant authoritative
collection of writings on nonviolent
resistance. Doubleday paperback,

390 pp. $1.45

#106. Handbook for Conscientious
Objectors. Indispensable for men of
draft age. / 50c

#207. Disarm to Parley: A Case for
Unilateral Disarmament: W. H.
Ferry. 20c

-2M. The florals of Extermination;
Lewis Mumford. BUuH, imperative.

10c

-.503. Anarchism: Georpe Woodcock.
History and values of the anarchist

movement. Effectively rebuffs myth
that anarchism and **chaos** are iden-

tical or even related. 504 pp. $1.95

#.503. Marx's Concept of Man: Erich

Fromm. Marx*s philosophical manu-
scripts of with Fromm*s com-

ments. 260‘pp. $1.75

#.513. 'I'oward a Quaker View of Sex.

Controversial, thoughfnl effort by a

group of British Quakers to evaluate

tecn-age, cxtramarUal, and homosex-

t(al behavior. 60c

#602. Dis«<pait / Revolution / Freedom /

Peace. A provocative reading list pre-

pared by the War Resisters League
in cooperation with outstanding con-

temporary ‘^dissenting intellectuals.**

10c
* 1

#611. IVace Diilton (the symbol at

the top of this column). 10c

For ’ youv coiivcnicncc, clip

ad, circle items svanleiL enclose

check or casli, semi to:

WAR KESISTERS LEAGUE
Dept. N, 5 Reekman Street

New York 38, NX
Sample copies of Peace News, the

international weekly from London,

and Liberation, the Htimulating Amcr-
irun monthly, inrludvd with each

order of $i or mure.
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“Siqueiros is a complete sectarlassl

He is like Don Quixote. He went out

to save the people, but every time he

talked about the Caballeros he went
crazy. When Siqueiros talks about

politics he goes crazy.'*

We asked about the poverty, es-

pecially in the rural areas. Yes, there

is poverty, O’Gorman said, but there

is great industrial development too —
new discoveries of natural resources,

mining in Guadalajara, iron in Mon-
terey, enormous growth in Vera Cruz.

Saying goodby at the gate, he in-

clined his head and kissed my hand.

Personally, O’Gorman is a man of un-

limited charm. Politically? Perhaps

like Paul Douglas — at one time.

The cab driver who had been

waiting for us was awed by our host.

On our way to see the university we
passed sever^ of the ubiquitous pic-

tures of Diaz Ordaz, the lone candidate

of the government 'party, to succeed

the retiring Mateos. In a high tenor

the driver spoke about the virtues of

Ordaz. We asked whether he thought

Siqueiros would be released when Or-

daz took office. He laughed. Maybe.
Maybe not. Siqueiros makes too much
trouble.

We were surprised at the general

cynicism about the rartist. So-called

progressive people told us that Siquei-

ros talks too much, that he’s a com-

plete anarchist, that he’s living well

in jail. His situation was compared

to that of Trotsky’s assassin, who had

reportedly had meals from the best

restaurants sent to him in prison and

had lived there in a . handsome apart-

ment. We were told that Siqueiros

pays a boy a peso to read him poetry

as he paints, that he pays someone

to do his yard duty. Only one leftist

said, “Remember the man is sixty-

seven years, old. He’s been in Jail four

years because he’s incorruptible. His

crime was trying to dean up the

Communist Party and make it effec-

tive.” Though there have been a few

demonstrations, there is no evidence

of unified pressure within the country

to free the artist.

Robert Cuba Jones arranged for me
to see Dr, Gaston Novcllo, who is in

charge of the Bclacioncs Internacio-

nales of the Social Security depart-

ment. The new social security build-

ing covers about four square blocks

on the broad Paseo dc la Reforma.

The sunlight streams into this busy

place. Office workers in shirt sleeves

run back and forth. Families with

many children wail in line at the in-

lorjuaiioii desk. Thu large elevators

are crowded. Dr. Novello speaks little

English, so his secretary, Mrs. Urquidi,

took me in hand. She told me about

the work of the Social Security cen-

ters, one in every small or large

community in the couiitry, each

equipped with its medical facili-

ties, gymnasium, training center. The
training program is most impressive.

A new tax of 1 per cent has just been

placed on all workers for further

education.

I noticed that every center has a

theatre. Mrs. Urquidi was enthusiastic

about the ballets and plays performed

by the workers. She had just seen an

exciting evening of folk dance by a

company of Indian women. I had

heard that the professional theatre

In Mexico City has no great impor-

tance for sophisticates, but that the

workers are discovering the medium.

The government has just allocated

money to reduce the price of theatre

tickets and bus fares. Carlos Fuentes

had told me that the peasants in pro-

letarian districts went wild about The

Trojan Women and Medea. They could

identify with grand tragedy.

“Criticism is easy,” said Dr. Novello.

“It Is the intellectuals’ way of life.

We do the work.”
Undoubtedly these are earnest

people. The program of the Social

Security is good — free medical care,

old-age pensions, continuous educa-

tion and building. The catch is that

its benefits extend only to 5 million

people. The great sea of poverty re-

mains. The population is increasing

at the rate of 3.5 per cent annually,

“Mexico is an octopus,” said my left-

ist informant. “Its head is Mexico

City. We have the curse of centraliza-

tion.” Yet here in this great city, near

the new factories and office buildings

like the forty-four-story Torre Latino

Americano, higher than the Empire

State — here were the shacks and

the “Children of Sanchez.”

H sought out Carlos Fuentes be-

cause nobody had suggested that I

see him. I knew he had been barred

from entering the United Stales to

appear on a television program, and

that Paris had not been afraid to re-

ceive him. His two novels were ex-

tremely successful in Mexico, The

first. Where the Air is Clear, had been

published in the States by Obolensky.

Mr. Jones, a pacifist, said he disagreed

with Fuentes on the question of vio-

lence. I was curious.

The novelist looked anything but

violent when 1 first saw him — a

quiet young man silting reading in ^
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quid garden, next to a swimming pool.

He came in from the garden and
we commented on the beauty of his

home. Yes, he said with a quick smile,

he w'as definitely part of the middle

class, yet isolated from it. Though he

smiles affably, I found him reserved.

We chatted a while and I asked him,

perhaps brusquely because I was not

at case, whether he believed that the

lot of the Mexican people could be

improved through peaceful means.

“Yes. Absolutely. The back of feudal*

ism has been broken. We have the in*

strument, a progressive constitution

that is not being used.”

“But I believe that the state must

intervene. It must bridge the gulf

between our urban development and

our rural backwardness.”

He was quiet a moment, “There is

real star\^ation in this country.”

I told him I had heard about severe

political repression in the rural arcas.

Was this so? He spoke about the mur*

der of the peasant leader Jaramillo,

w'ho had been killed together with his

wife and children.

I repeated some of the rumors I

had heard about Siqueiros.

“It doesn’t matter whether these

things are true or not,” he said. ‘The

constitution has been flouted. The
man should not be in Jail.”

I felt the pauses as he. waited for^

questions. He was certainly different

from Juan O’Gorman. Perhaps he had
more reason for caution. We asked

how the intellectuals felt about the

designation of Ordaz as the presiden*

tial candidate.

He grazed at us, “Wc joke about it

—which is. I suppose, our way of not

facing it. Actually Lopez Malcos want-

ed to make a show of democracy.”

He tilled his chair back and stared

©ut of the window. T don’t believe

this story has ever been printed.

Mateos wanted to run two candidates

—Diaz Ordaz and Miranda Fonseca

—

but the labor leaders objected. None
of them wanted to be stuck with a

losing candidate. They’d be out of

power for six years.”

He was silent again, then continued,

‘This is a critical situation, this vio-

lation of the constitution.”

Wc asked whether there was any

rcsistaaicc. He shook his head. I

said 1 had heard about the Centro

Campesino Indcpcndcntc, a rural

peasant organization, and the urban

Frentc Electoral del Pueblo.

He corrected my prouncialion. Yes,

he knew about them.

Does the latter include the Com-
munists? 1 asked.
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• “Yes, but the Communist Party is

up in Mars,” he said. “And by the

way, Moscow is quite happy with

Mexico. So is the United States. It’s

this or Cuba.”

Then how did he account for Mexi-

^co’s policy of neutrality toward Cuba?
“Wc have to be neutral, after all

Mexico has gone through. And of

course the Mexican Government is

very grateful for Castro. He main*

tains U.S. anxiety. He brings in U.S.

money.” He laughed. “I think that

every night all the Latin American
governments light a candle to Castro.”

I guided the conversation

toward the novel and he became ani-

mated. He spoke of the new person-

alization. The future of the novel,

he believes, rests with L^tin America.

“Our novels surge from a need, not

a commercial arrangement as in your

country.”

He admitted that he admires many
American writers — Updike, Bellow.

Malamud is marvelous. He spoke about

an old woman in one of his own
stories who kept the skulls of her

ancestors under her room and took

them out and painted them on holy

days,

“You see, we don’t have to create

an ‘absurd.’ This woman actually ex-

isted.” j

Here I was, back to the subject of

the women of Mexico. I asked about
the seeming submisslvencss.

“Only on the surface,” he said.

“This is a matriarchal society. The
women are strong, so the men must
assert themselves.”

I told him about the pregnant pros-

titute. I had seen another since that

first night In Mexico City. I admitted

I had been shocked.

He smiled tolerantly, and his toler-

ance was for me. “Our prostitotes are

really warm-hearted. They don’t want
to be lonely when they have outlived

their careers. You know, every prosti-

tute here wears a medal of the VirgiBU

of Guadalupe around her neck.”

He was kidding me a little, but still

he spoke tenderly, as tenderly as

Nelson Algrcn writes on the subject.

Novelists adore prostitutes. “Wc have

a story that just before a girl per-

forms her act she slides her medal to

the back of her neck. And if she has

a little plaster saint, she tosses a

cloth over it.”

I wondered if titat wasn’t Mexico
today. Covering her saint, but only

during the act. Siqueiros in jail, but

comfortably. An Orozco hanging on
the wall of the Maria Isabel.

ROGER L. STEVENS presents

MARGARET LEIGHTON

ALAN WEBB JOHN WILLIAMS
ENID BAGNOLD^S new comedy

Directed by JOSEPH ANTHONY

‘‘Margaret ieighton
is at her radiant best.
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THEATRE Harold Clurmart

The time has come to speak of archi-

tecture or, since we are dealing with

New York, of real estate. Such con-

siderations may shock those who think

of the theatre as literature hut he

knows no theatre who only knows its

texts. Some playgoers still remember

Duse quietly acting Ibsen on the

iKiards of the Metropolitan Opera and

. similar houses during the 1924 sea-

son that killed her.

* Rugavtino, a "Roman Musical Spec-

tacle/’ book, lyrics and direction by

Garinei and Giovannini, music by Ar-

mando Trovaioli, has been highly suc-

SUMMER RENTAL
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|
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cessful in the city of its origin. It has

been brought to Broadway almost in-
_

tact. The playbill offers a summary

of the plot, highlights of the witty dia-

logue arc flashed as Utles on a narrow
^

screen lowered from the flies just

a1x>ve the sets.
^ jj

3t is, or might he, a charming af-

fair. There is a typical Roman “wicked-
^

ness” about it: casual, cynical, bias-
^

phemous and acridly gay. It is not a

bit boisterous. Its libidinousness takes
^

on an almost humdrum air. Life Is
*

viewed with good-humored disrespect:

sometimes cruel, frequently dirty, often

simply foolish, and almost always^ a
^

little funny. With some pasta, a girl,
.

a draught of wine, a tune, the per-

mission of a curse, living may be suf- •

fered with an indulgent shrug and
^

smile. ,

As I watched the many scenes un-

fold with a sort of unspectacular color- •

fulness I was reminded of a warm '

spring evening when I stood with some

Italian friends on a modestly spar-

kling Roman piazza among clusters

of ordinary citizens, all apparently

conversing in a relaxed animation. I

said to, my companion, “How happy

these people seem.” "They are not

happy,” I was told, "they are simply

accustomed to their misery."

Rugantino. a kind of picaresque tale

of Rome in 1830 (there are tinkling

political and perhaps anti-clerical over-

tones), has a subdued cheerfulness

which induced in me a nostalgia for

those aspects of the Eternal City not

I

vet overwhelmed by its Marshall Plan

bluster. .

Still, I could not really enjoy the

perfonnance. The Mark Hellinger The-

atre is too large. Seeing on these prem-

ises a basically intimate show whose

actors do little more than speak their

songs and deliver their lines with

"naturalistic” offhandedness is like at-

I tempting to drink champagne from a

! bathtub.

I

Why was so large a theatre used for

I a musical which, for all the variety of

I its settings and the largeness of its

I
cast, is essentially a miniature? The

I
answer has to do on the one hand

I
with economics and on the other with

I a failure by the American producers

I to realize the nature of the offering.

I It is expensive to import so physically

{
elaborate a production and it must

I
cost a lot to operate. Thus, a theatre

j with.a vast seating capacity, which if

St docs My Fair lady business may

gross upwards of $60,000 a week, is

rented. But such a theatre mars the

quality of Rugantino, For it U against

the grain of the company’s talent to

project, to put the sound of its music

over with a bang—a technique which

comes naturally to participants in our

musicals. As a result one hears very

little of Rugantino's spoken text, and

the music—agreeable without being

particularly fresh — lends the barely

audible lyrics little more than a dim

accompaniment.
*

And why, to voice an entirely per-

sonal complaint, make matters worse

by seating a reviewer at so great a

distance from the stage (which in this

theatre is only Row N) that he cannot

even appreciate the company’s fem-

inine assets?

When in 1946 (he Israeli Ha-

bimah company last played The Di/b-

buk in New York the production was

already twenty-four years old. Orig-

inally given in Moscow after two years

of rehearsal under the direction of

Stanislavsky’s "disciple” the great

Vachtangov, it was one of the most

consummately original productions of

the era.

\ The play—written to begin with in

Russian—has been translated and per-

formed in virtually every world cap-

ital. The Vachtangov-Habimah produc-

tion (in Hebrew), which I saw for the

first time in Paris in 1926, and twice

since, left an indelible impression.

Though it may stiU hold some interest

for those who have never seen it, it

was a mistake after all these years for

the Habimah to return to New York

with it.

What was once a revolutionary com-

mentary on a remote past, a kind of

grotesque ballet of mystic customs and

superstitions which were being en-

tombed with hieratic
,
ceremony, has

become a misshapen and threadbare

imitation of the primary pattern. It

now bears the stamp of conventional

Jewish theatrics. The Habimah has

some splendid actors in its company-

how touchingly S. Finkel as the aged

rabbi in the last act says “I am old; I

am sick”—hut they always require the

firm hand of a master director.

Vachtangov died in 1922 and his

!
dybbuh (or spirit) no longer possesses

the play. We shall have to await the

r presentation of two contemporary

t works before we make any further

; comment on the present Habimah sea-

p son at the Little Theatre. : -

_
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Crossword Puzzle Mo. 1047
By FRANK W. LEWIS

ACROSS:

I Drag by chain a treacherous per°

son. (5) ^ ^

4 Such a religious doctrine seems to

criticize the doctrine. (9)
9 No Indian tribe made up so pecu°

Jiarly could be really bad. (7)
10 Disclose in confidence. (7)
II and 24 across The l>ottom of glass

dancing slippers might have them.
(4 , 4 )

12 With a following, such a job would
imply uncontrollable movement.

13 What's in the tape drive is faith-
fully reproduced. (4)

16 Next above the royal flypCp half
blue, half white. (7)

17 Slip, due for a change, to an early
politician! (7)

19

Give way to force. (7)
22 Descriptive of Kipling's ricksbaWo
24 See 11 across
25 Following 1, reputedly low vessels.
26 In retrospect, would this man be

green? (4)
29 A rough sort in paper back, per-

haps, due to the grain. (7)
30 It should be obvious I’d have some-

thing happening around it. (7)
3*}^. see what you can make

of it sitting down! (9)
32 Hyperion, for example. (5)
*

‘ DOWN;

I«bru4r, 24^

2 The wrong exit in any situation

should caiisc concern. (7)
3 School of rising importance. (4)
4 Seasonal with the sound of a phi-

losopher. (7)
5 If not on one side or another, one
might .be a real nut! (7)

6 A tramp in the country, usually.

7 As the queen upon a card, in Ten-
nyson's “Aylmer's Field”. (7)

3 The demi-monde comes up like 13,
when not done badly. (5)

14 Whole scale. (5)
15 and 28 Docs where the old armorer

worked have a distinctive flavor?

18

Common measure obviously not
learned. (9)^

20 Does the matador like his to at-

tract the bull's attention, or might
it just as easily be skipped? (7)

21 Not the country Greenwich is in.

22 Ifow things are, if potted in Phila-

delphia? (7)
23 Storm on the stage? (7)
24 More than one 12, but the years

have hardier ones than listening to

a whisper or a sigh, according to

Benet. (5)

27

Don't pay any mind to what the
sergeant says! (4)

SOLDTlOX TO ri ZZI.K NO. 1046

ACROSS: 1 Sleeping Beauty; 9 Un-
armed; 10 Iletaera; 11 Reason; 12 In
the red;; 14 EpitHph; 15 Pumps; 17
Essay; 19 Tendons; 21 Bass tuba; 23

PUBLICATIONS
mVERTlKO to diplomatB, titillating to

tcacliers. Intriguing to international travel-

lers, liandy for housewives, “1964 World
Ifoliday Calendar” features nil major re-

ligions, national holidays t'f UN men^^.
•Purse-sized. $1.00 per copy; S copies $2.00;

10 copies $5.00, or free copy with $2.50 sub-
scription to The Friendly World. Send check
to Alice Wood, CPO Box 1004, Brooklyn,
New York, 11901.

L’EXPRgSS
the loading liberal paper In France today.
Rond 25c for your sample copy. HOWARD

CATIONS, 138 W. 43 St., Wh floor,

New York 30. Tel.: Bit 9-1021.

WHERE IS

THAT BOOK?
pon*t fret — We can get any out-of-print
books you need, and fast. Our Book-Lures
buut out all your wanted book lore. Free
World-Wide search. Send your lists to— .

BOOK-LURES * .
t

P.O. Box 442-B, Caldwellf New Jers^

LITERARY SERVICES

PKOFE8SIONAI. KDITOK, WRITES WlU
analvze, revise fiction, non-fiction, French,
KngiiKh. No ghost writing. Box 553, c/o
The Nation.

EDUCATIONAL

YOUNG ADUBT8T WORK AND STUDY!
SrEClAl. SUMMER COURSE at the
Hechaluts Farm, Hightktown, New Jer-
sey. during the summer of 19<H. YOUNG
MKN and WOMEN 17-25. WORK at agrl-
cultural training center for Israel’s kib-
butzim. STUDY conversational Hebrew.
EEAKN Israeli dances and folk songs.
Listen to lectures on Modern Israti.

A stiuiuialiog and rewarding experience^
Apply now. For forther information:
Bechalutz Program, 112 Fourth Avenue,
New York 8. TcL: OB 8-2420.

SU.MMEKE.iNB SCHOOL & CAMP
“An Aincricau Summerhiil’* — Box 80N,
Mileses, New York.

mSTORY OF ART IN EUROPE, JULY 1-

AUGUST 31, 1964. Accredited survey course
nf study and travel; exceptional breadth,
doptli. reasonable cost. For details, write:
Slimmer Ses*»ioti. B<»v 439. I'liivcrsity of
MSaode Solaind, Rhode Sslazsd.

TRAVEL
UNIQUE BiiterMallonjaB Goodwill Seminar
visit itig Si'aiidinuvia, Finland. Russia, Po-
land, Gcnnany, France, England. Seeing
govcrniiient, peace leaders, factories, courts,
scliools, farms. AVrite: Jerome Davis, 489

i^veEiiie, West IDin'eua, Conm.

Advertising R'a tes
Chisstricd: 74c n line (0 words)*3*line min.
ClaesUicd Display: $7.42 per inch (min.)

The NATION .

.

333 Sixt!: Avenue. New York, K.Y. 10014
CllcUea 2-8100

Dollop; 25 Chateau; 26 Eritrea; 27
Interdependent, DOWN: 1 Soubrette;

2 Emanate; 3 Pomposity; ^ Nude; 5
Behindhand; 6 Aitch; 7 Theorem; 13
Earlhbound; 15 Promotion; 16 Syco-

phant; 18 Sustain; 20 Splurge; 21
Bark; 22 llieme; 24 and 8 down Deep-
laid.

Printed in the U. S. A. by RCB Publication PriuterB Corp.. N. T. Q,



The Mazi
Con

ar

From Suite 3-E-180 in Washington
Not too often, a book Is published

which makes sudden and deep impact
on our American way of life. Its truths
startle readers and become the cata-
Cyst for national changes. In recent
years Rachel Carson achieved this by
exposing the indiscriminate use of in-

secticides. Jessica Mitford did the same
for funeral practices of ludicrous and
expensive proportions. Such a book is

Charles R. Allen, Jr.®s Heusinger of
the Fourth EeieK

I^ss than two decades separate us
from the end of World War II and the
subsequent Nuremberg trials in which
hundreds of Nazis w'ere convicted and
punished for crimes against humanity.
One of the war criminals was Adolph
E. Heusinger, Chief of Operations and
Planning of the German Army High
Command (OKH), who directed all

territorial forces of Hitler's Wehr^
viachU He was not punished for his
crimes, perhaps because he became a
willing witness for the prosectioo.

Yet, as commander of the OKH, he
directed the extermination on the East-
ern front of Jew'S, Gypsies, Soviet com-
misars;- partisans, and others as im-
pediments to the Nazi drive. The
slaughter was carried out by special

SS troops; hardened for the task, but
on orders of the OKH, many of which
Heusinger personally signed, although,
like Hitler, the general killed no one
himself

o

Grotesquely, Adolph E. Heusinger
who escaped punishment at the Nur-
emberg trials was appointed In April,

1961, as Chairman of NATO's Military
Committee. The full significance of this

appointment was not lost in European
capitals where memories of Nazi jack-

boots and crematoriums are longer-lived

than In Washington.

SEN. MORSE WARNS
The Heusinger name stirred many

Americans to anger, like Senator
Wayne Morse:

, a let the State Department thor-

oughly understand that I do not buy
the argument that ... we can justify

putting a Nazi general in a NATO
military position where he will have
influence, authority and power in de-
termining the combined military policy

to which the United States is a party.
This Nazi general (Heusinger) un-
questionably must bear his share of
the responsibility for the deaths of
thousands of American boys. . . . What
about our memories? Are they that
short?"

Heusinger operates today from lux-
urious Suite 3-E-180 in a wing of the
Pentagon reserved for top brass. His
rise from a Hitler intimate 4o a dom-
inant position in NATO symbolizes
the reemergence of the Geiman Gen-
eral Staff heading a remilitarized Ger-
many as the strongest power in West-
ern Europe. Further, Heusinger sym-
bolizes the myth spread by the State
Department that the German Genera!
Staff is cleansed of its Nazis.

EISENHOWER WARNED
Ignored is the prophetic and knowl-

edgeable warning by General of the
Armies, Dwight D. Eisenhower, that
‘'the German General Staff itself must
be utterly destroyed."^

Ignored is the current warning by
Brigadier General (Retired) Hugh B.
Hester that unless the Nazi-command-
ed military buildup in Germany is

stopped—and soon—“nothing can save
us from the war now being .prepared

by Heuseinger of the Fourth -Reich,”

Charles E, Allen, Jr., who served
with U.S. Army Intelligence and with

THE NEW GERMANY *ANI> THE
OLD NAZIS by T. H. Tetens, pub-
lished in hardcover by Random House,
and widely acclaimed, is now available
In paperback. The' ChrxBiian Herald
found it a “terrifying” book whose
“pages are filled with shocking ac-
counts of how Nazis— even Hitler's
own—^have managed to return to power
in almost every walk of German life.

Including the foreign office, the courts
and the police.” The New York Times
review came to the same “inescapable
conclusion that the Nazis have had a
quiet comeback almost everywhere.”
These two books give a definitive pic-
ture of a re-Nazified Germany which
is creating awesome problems for Eu-
rope and the world. They are must
reading for every intelligent American.

the Advisory Group to the American
delegation of the US-USSB Joint CJom-
mission for the Unification of Korea,
again serves the American public with
an abundantly documented study of
the role played by Heusinger and other
Nazi-oriented Generals during the war
and in the postwar remilitarization of
Germany.

WARNING AND PRAISE
Says The Churchman, “This is no

ordinary book. . . . We owe Mr. AHen
a deep debt for having exposed this
monstrous conspiracy. «. . .

”

An early review in The New York
Times found “much raw material here
worth pondering.” A review in The
Nation notes that “much of [the ma-
terial] borders on the incredible.”

D. F. Fleming, distinguished author of
the 2-volume Origins of the Cold War^
writes, “It is a much needed study,
done brilliantly, and I certainly expect
to use it in my future writings.”

No American can consider himself
politically knowledgeable unless he
knows the factual information, pains-
takingly gathered over many years, in
Heusinger of the Fourth Reich,

You are urged to weigh the startling

and damning evidence for yourself.
Obtain your copy now."

fl ^ sauKpmiLS., sn©. Bept. j

5 ICO S3

I
'York, K.T. lOOSS.

I Send me HEUSINGEE OF TUB
I

FOritTH REICH

j

O Cloth $3 Paper $2JK)

I
Rend me THE NEW GERMANS

I

AND THE ODD NAZIR, Paper |1.S5

I
Both fa paper ^

I Q One In cloth and one paper ^

Zip No..
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February 9s1965

i‘he Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, district of uolximbia

To whom it may concerns

I am sending this letter to see if it is possi -b

to receive information on the communist movement in

the United States. I would like this information

to use in a report on the above said subject.

I would also like this information to widen my own

knowledge on this harmful happening. If it is at all

possible I would appreciate it if you would send it.

Some information on a radio program called

"Life Line" would also be very well received. This

information is requested because my world culture

teacher and I were wondering who is backing this

organization so we woikldn't get hold of any poor

information on the sticky subject of communism.

Sincerely yours

FCBilS TX5i



15 ^ !

0

^
February 12,

In response to your Inquiry regarding ’’Life Line," I wo\gd rA

like to advise that the FBI is strlcUy an Investigative agency of the Federal

Government and, as such, does not furnish evaluations nor draw conclu-

sions as to the character or integrity of any individual, organizaUon or

publication* I hope you will not infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files concerning this program.

Imont

,

Loach .

Ilahan .

I am enclosing some material regarding communism. If yw
are not already familiar with them, you may wish to read my books entitled

"Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism." These l^ks were

written to help readers gain an insight into the strategy aiwi tactics of

communists, both in this country and abroad. They may be available at

your school <wr local library.
_ ^^

Sincerely yours,

[ViAILED. 4

FEB I'.'ijjj

COMM-FBI

America-Soviet Espionage Target #1

Young People Can Help Defeat Commimism -

Communistf Party, USA
LEB Introduction, 3-60 '

^ ^ tt«?a

An Analysis of the I7th National Convention of the Communist Party, USA

What Young ^People Should Know About Communism —



NOTE: We have received numerous citizen inquiry Life Line

which is sponsored by Texas oil millionaire H.

the 1960 Presidential campaign an employee of Hunt^was identmea

as the individual who paid a publishing firm for printing anonymous

anti-CathoUc, anti-Kennedy material which was mailed from Great

Neck, New York, and which did not contain information identifying

itself. Our report was furnished to the Department.

= 2 =



H, L. Huxt
14,01 Elm Street

Dallas. Texas 7SSOS

September 22‘, 19^5

/

fifClCasper^
Mr. daUahen
Mt Conrad
m. Pelt

fr. Gale
T. Rosen.

Mr. Su»i:v

Mr. Tavel-

Mr. Trotter..

Tele. Room.^
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy..

k

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. -

Dear Mr. Hoover;

I am enclosing material regarding DISTRICT SPEAKERS which encourages youth £a
.

contribute their talents for good and coinbats delinquency. This program follows .

some ideas you yourself have expressed along the lines of defeating juveni^§^
+

*

delinquency. The canary colored sheet is being rewritten and expanded to about ..

twice its present content. You will note the Advisory Board has men of prominence

from different walks of life.
4 ..

TCmS

CO

>s

8

We need two young men of great eloquence, one who could run the office and the

other travel, to arrange for a committeeman in each Congressional District.

If some of the FBI Agents knew of our need for these young orators, it could

serve DISTRICT SPEAKERS and the young men a mutual good service.

I do not ask for your endorsement in any way of DISTRICT SPEAKERS, but hope that 8?

^you will find, it meritorious.

nr

CO

Tj

Best vishes o «

o

/
/

Constructively ,

7/ccHh
-hi

* t

%

H. L. Hunt
lU

hlh/sf

Enclosures

’
. «

7 '<ENCLO^;UllE ATTACHED

a 105



HIOGRESS REPORT/^ISTRICT SE

"YOUTH SPEAKS

'* '

-September lU« 1965.
-

It is suggested tha^STRjg^SEBAKERS> INC, should be ^ommonly known as

\ / V 0/ ^ S.' /

/ <-' J< d/ 7 ^ ^ <? ai-

Formal announcement of the Advisory Committee, previously referred-td* as

"Executive" committee during organization has been made by H. L. Hunt, President of the

Board of Directors of DISTRICT SPEAKERS, INC, Advisory Committee Members are;

General Robert Eo Wood

925 South Homan Ave.

Chicago, 111 .

Pat Boone

9033 Wilshire
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Jack Kemp

69 W, Mohawk
Buffalo, N. Yo

S. Bo Fuller
2700 S, Wabash
Chicago, 111 .

Clint Walker

P. 0 . Box 1965
LaCanada, Calif.

Jay Taylor
First National Bank Bldg.

Amarillo, Texas

E. Do Rivers
IUU8 N. W. 36th St.

Miami, Fla.

General Ao C, Wedemeyer

Boyds, Md.

Dr. Alfred A. Strauss

U5 it0 Marine Dr.

Chicago, 111 .

Frank M. McHale
Chamber of Commerce Bldg.

Indianapolis, Indiana

H. L. Hunt
ll+Ol Elm
Dallas, Texas

Former Chairman of the Board, Sears Roebuck Co.;

outstanding leader in public affairs.

Singer and actor.

Quarterback on the Buffalo Bills football team;

associated with the Copley Press; addresses youth

groups in behalf of better government.

Negro businessman; owner of Pittsburgh Courier

Publishing Co., publishing The Pittsburgh Courier

in Pittsburgh and eleven other papers ; heads the

Fuller Products Co. which sells cosmetics from

house to house throughout the U.S.

Actor famous for the "Cheyenne" television series.

Past Chm. Bd., National Livestock and Meat Board;

Past Pres., American Na-tional Cattlemen’s Assn; now

serving on President Johnson’s Advisory Committee

for Exporting Meat to Europe.

Former Governor of Georgia

General, USA (Ret.)

Noted cancer authority; founder and Director

Strauss Surgical Group Clinic.

Attorney and renowned public affairs figure;

former Commander, Indiana Department, American

Legion.

Oil and Gas Production and H L H Products (Food and Dru{

ENCLOSUKJi;



¥e were greatly dhcoura’ged in receiving the following letter. We believe this

gentleman can be most helpful to the cause in which he is interested if we do not

disclose his name. Following are excerpts from his letter;
^

"Thank you for your kind letter of August 25 and the enclosures regarding

DISTRICT SPEAKERS j
which I have analyzed and endorse completely.

"As you may know, I am a college professor whose primary interests lie in the

field of Communist semantics and political warfare practices. Especially during the

past two years my spare time has been devoted to exposing and publicizing the duplicity

and significance of the Communese lingo. It is expected that the tempo will increase

in the future. .. .There is a strong possibility of my being adviser to a local chapter

of Young Americans for Freedom which is being organized. These things in addition to

my academic responsibilities.

"I believe that each individual serves best the cause of freedom in accordance

with his interests, knowledge and capabilities.

"I should like to promote DISTRICT SPEAKERS in any way possible within the

limitations imposed upon me by time, circumstances, and capabilities. It is proposed

that this could be done initially by;

(1) Assisting in publicizing the program in....

(2) Serving as an assistant to the Committeeman and in other ways that would be

possible.

"In re (l), given about 100 printed brochures, YOUTH CAN MOLD HISTORY, I would

undertake to send copies to newspapers and possibly some radio stations, with an appro-

priate covering letter, to all... cities and towns in...with a population of 2,500 and

more. This would be done at my expense and during the week beginning September 13,

subject to your approval and the receipt of the brochures in time.

"In re (2), I would do what I could to get the program under way in this, the

...Congressional District."

DISTRICT SPEAKERS, INC., which is becoming known as "Youth Speaks", hopes that

public-spirited citizens throughout the nation who are interested in youth and concerned

for our nation’s sovereignty will weigh carefully the program which the college professor

has outlined for himself. We trust that "each individual serves best the cause of freedom

in accordance with his interest, knowledge and capabilities," and will take an interest in

promoting DISTRICT SPEAKERS in his or her state or in a group of half a dozen congressional

districts in the more populous states.

Three and one-fourth minute addresses by very young speakers, leaving the station

1 1/2 minutes in a five-minute time segment, are now being aired over several large radio

stations, thanks to the great interest which one or two fine citizens in each area are

taking in getting these activities started.





m

YOUTH SHOULD SIEAK IROMPTLYI

Keedom had th. facis on Its side and truth, frequently recited. «1U finally prevail. If

young people uill hegln speaking In their Congressional District, contesting for avards. It vlU

ne far s»re educational than *atever «1U he voiced In political campaigns. Many youths speak

weuenou^ and -Should he presorted now. fte public Is Interested and await, their message. Ihey

need not wait for training and each rendition is another practice session.

Listeners will wont to hear local ^ “tr'^rtSks'wlU^e in great

profitable to air their ''hlef vt^s because the i„ poPUc relations
_

v^ rrnfrruit.^“‘"*
make the proper choice.

.

Better government will be the end resunu

There, la a place for YOO In DlSHilCI SPEAKEBS and public affairs.



sums are being spent by the enemies of freedom

to destroy liberty in all its essential forms.

li. DISTRICT SPEAKERS cannot match finances

with the attempts being made on either side; but

7'^ DISTRICT SPEAKERS, Inc. can be conducted in

V a way that it is largely self-financing. It is an ignoble

^ thought that the American people must be bribed

into doing battle in defense of their liberty.

DISTRICT SPEAKERS could sell at a profit

books and pamphlets which would be devoted to

instructions in speech and portrayal of the immi-

nence of the Communist danger. They could also

sell at a good profit tapes and disc platters voicing

examples of diction, delivery and addresses

\,.idered under varying conditions. Sales of tapes

which illustrate and discuss common, usual blunders

made during speeches could also be helpful. Tran-

scripts of speeches of contestants will be offered. This

material, if unusual in content, will be in great de-

mand at rewarding prices.

Every opportunity is afforded the best-thinking

people in a Congressional District to activate, en-

courage and financially back the youthful speakers.

In the patriotic atmosphere created by DISTRICT
SPEAKERS as soon as orators show high ability to

express themselves for freedom, they will be in great

demand.

It may be expected that golden business opportu-

nities will open and they will be in position to help

finance some other person trying to learn to speak,

rather than requiring financial assistance themselves.

*^he Districts will be divided into 5 Regions of

^proximately 88 Districts each for the purpose off

holding Regional contests between all the award

winners in the District contest. The first, second and

third Regional award winners could compete with

each other to decide the first, second and third Na-

tional Winner. The contest should be held every two

years during the off-year preceding each Congres-

sional election. Award winning speakers shall be

limited to two consecutive 2-year tenures.

DISTRICT SPEAKERS. Inc. wiU award each

6

first, second and diird winning speakers a scroll

carrying with it the prestige of District, Regional or

National areas in which the awards are won. It is

not contemplated that the female and male award

winners comj^te with each other, although mixed

competition is not precluded.

The District, Regional and National contests will

unlimher coimtless reticent or silent tongues. The

clmsen Speakers will become an inspiration for

thousands to train themselves to speak more effec-

tively and develop talking points which, when well-

delivered, will repel and roll back Communism.

If only S/7th of 1* of the award winning speakers

develop into potential immortals, THESE FOUR,
with information and education commensurate with

the atomic and space age, could equal or surpass the

historic great who saved the nation from its peril

in their time. Then Communism and all tyrannies

would scon bs eliminated from the world’s plagues.

‘‘DISTRICT SPEAKERS” will search the world,

Liverpool if necessary, to assemble a superb enter-

tainment team known as the “EAGLES FOUR” and

sometimes as “FOUR FOR FREEDOM.” They will

travel and will close every personal appearance to

instil Q contagious crusade for Freedom. Contest-

ants will be introduced at the “EAGLES FOUR”
personal appearance in their District. The Team’s

movies and TV shows and Record Albums will close

with the Freedom crusade. If needed, the “EAGLES
FOUR” Team might earn enough revenue in one

performance to finance the entire mammoth program

of “DISTRICT SPEAKERS."

Preparing “LIBERTY-LIBS” is an ideal endeavor.

Every man, woman, boy or girl and especially those

who have never made a talk in their lives can pre-

pare themselves to deliver a one-minute 140-word

talk for Freedom which they may make or insert

every time an occasion offers, and prepare them-

selves to force the occasion should “no one ask them

to talk." The “LIBERTY-LIB” should be devoted to

unusual and striking thoughts which will cause lis-

teners to repeat some of the forceful words. The
preparation of a one-minute talk may result in the

1

preparation of another until the speaker soon be-

comes known as a full-fledged orator.

If the public is ready for DISTRICT SPEAKERS,
it will get off to a flying start and financing need not

be a worrisome task nor a hazardous bridge that

must be crossed at this time. If danger of failure

appears or goals become remote, more elaborate

planning and machinery will be required in financing

DISTRICT SPEAKERS.

The present acceptance of DISTICT SPEAKERS
by people of great prominence is highly gratifying.

The different volunteers to participate will attract an

enthusiastic and loyal following from all walks of life.

Worthy citizens are requested to write DISTRICT
SPEAKERS, 1401 Elm Street, Dallas 2, Texas, offer-

ing to participate in the capacity they prefer as

follows:

If needed I wOl serve as DISTRICT SPEAKER
Committeeman in my District. I wtU assist the Dis-

trict Committeeman. I am connected with an insti-

tution which will sponsor a girl or hoy as contestant

speaker. I wiU ask other entities to sponsor contes-

tants. I am enclosing the names of those whom I

believe will be glad to participate in their Congres-

sional District.

Give your name, street and number, city and state.

Add phone number if you wish.

Two young people of great eloquence are needed

to act as National Directors. The winners of all

awards will inspire vast numbers to activate a vast

number to learn to s[teak and cause others to orate.

Constructively,

DISTRICT SPEAKERS, Inc.,

H. L. Hunt. President;

Robert H. Stewart III, Secy- Treasurer,

1401 Elm Street,

Dallas 2, Texas

August 24, 1965.

Make Available to News Media
Reproduce or order copies

H.W) per XOO.

7*7

DISTRICT SPEAKERS (Sec. Ed.)

Youth Can MoM History

The spoken word delivered forcefully has done far

more to mold history than the printed word, however

profound. George Washington, Patrick Henry and

Abraham Lincoln, brilliant speakers in their youth,

made outstanding contributions to society. William

Jennings Bryan's high oratorical talent rather than

statesmanship resulted in his nomination for Presi-

dent three times.

Demagogues who orated frantically with simulated

conviction ringing in their voices swayed masses

always in the wrong direction to their doom. Castro,

Eva Peron, Hitler and their like proved rabble-rous-

ing the strongest weapon in destroying freedjeeds^^

History unfolds “youth must be served.” F^^^^
not, the enthusiastic buoyancy of youth achieves.

Napoleon was commissioned at 16 and became a

general at 24. WilUam Franklin Graham was a lay

preacher at 18, ordained at 21 and known as a great

evangelist at 20 years of age.

America today must gain some greater force than

it has yet marshaled in order to save its own liberty.

Warmth of oratory combined with the exuberance

of youth can serve us in this hour of need. If this

great mission to find, develop and encourage out-

standing patriotic speakers does not alone save lib-

erty, it will not have been in vain; it will have led

to the best way.

The enemies of freedom are nearly always pre-

pared either to speak briefly or to m^e an impas-

sioned address to advance their cause and crusade.

Friends of freedom who are losing the battle can

seldom speak with eloquence if at all. This deficiency

must be overcome if those who love our country are

.to win and the nation survive.

Great speakers are trained, not bom. Demosthenes,

afflicted with an impediment, placed pebble^

mouth and spoke for hours at a time against (

8



ing sea, to become the greatest speaker in history.

Pat MeCarran while bending sheep in Nevada ad-

dressed the rocks on distant hills and became one of

the great of the U. S. Senate.

The Speaker Districts shall be composed of each

of the 435 Congressional Districts plus two compris-

ing the North half and the South half of the Distict

of Columbia.

DISTRICT SPEAKERS is an incorporated, non-

partisan, non-profit, educational organization, its pri-

mary purpose being to alert and activate those who
can speak or learn to speak fluently in the cause of

preserving the freedom and sovereignty of our nation.

Speech contests will be held in each District for

the pur{K>se of choosing a first, second and third

awat4 in the Girls* and Women’s Division, and a

first, second and third award in the Boys’ and Men’s

Division. The age of the si^akers must be less than

40 and preferably less than 25.

The youngest- speakers could prove most effective

in diverting youths from wasting their talents and

time in delinquency, flirting with narcotics, shooting

out lights, turning over cars and screaming for thrills.

They could discourage youth from participating in

demonstrations and the deadly riots which follow.

Youth can be inspired to joyfully instill in others

purpose and dedication. They need to no longer

thrill to the rabble-rousing eloquence of Gus Hall

and his trained Communist speakers sent to despoil

them.

For years patriots have longed for the time when
“youth will move,” bringing into the battle its fresh-

ness, e}cuberance and ingenuity to save the free

world. DISTTtlCT SPEAKERS is planned to spark

“that movement.”

The youngest speakers in starting could make
talks encouraging Sunday School, Prayer Meetings

and Church attendance and encouraging others to

participate in wholesome endeavors. They could

soon learn of the great danger to our nation in

pornography, demoralizing movies and TV pro-

grams, profiteering from publicizing salaciousness

and sadism, immoral publications, smut, debauch-

ery, liquor craziness and femling with dope.

They can learn the more intricate problems in pub-

lic affairs and how to properly deal with them. They

will learn to make the contents of their addresses

7056 or more positive in order to build and to be con-

structive; and not more than 3056 outlining the prob-

lem and condemning the evils.

An Executive Committee of 11 is being formed to

organize the District Speaker program. The Execu-

tive Committee shall select a Working Committee of

Three comjmsed of the Executive Committee mem-
bers or others. *1116 Executive Committee shall be

responsible for the actions of the Working Commit-

tee of Three.

The Executive Committee of 1 1 shall organize by

telephone, telegraph or airmail, selecting a Chair-

man, a Vice-Chairman and a Secretary and Treas-

urer, as well as the Working Committee. The Chair-

man shall appoint replacements to fill all vacancies

occurring in the Executive Committee, the Working
Committee, and District Committeemen. Each Ex-

ecutive Committeeman shall select and be advised

by one female and one male advisor, age 28 or less,

who are closely attuned to the wishes and activities

of youth.

The Executive Committee in appointing Commit-
teemen for each District shall advise with patriotic

organizations located in each District in selecting a

committeeman for that District.

When District Committeemen have been formally

appointed and are in service in 60 or more Districts,

the Working Committee of Three shall send the Dis-

trict Committeemen a ballot listing the members of

the Executive Committee of 11 available to con-

tinue, and 1 1 or more other potential candidates who
have made known to the Committee of Three their

willingness to serve on the Executive Committee.

The District Committeemen shall vote the ballot by
designating the names of 1 1 they favor for Executive

Committeemen and return it to the Working Com-
mittee of Three by registered mail. The 11 receiving

the highest vote will then be notified that they are

the members of the current Executive Committee.

Thereafter the election for Executive Committee

members shall be conducted the second Monday of

May in each of the years immediately preceding the

years of General Congressional Elections.

Different business firms, the American Legion,

VFW, DAR, Optimist Clubs, Kiwanis, Lions, Rotary,

Jaycees or similar associations may each sponsor

contestants. Each sponsor should hold preliminary

speaking contests to determine which Speaker they

would nominate in the District contest.

An organization in each District not sponsoring a

candidate of its own should be designated to conduct

the contests. The host organization would assume the

duty of encouraging various other organizations to

sponsor contestants and keep the publicity media
informed of events. Contests might be held on a

national holiday or in conjunction with picnics and
other festivities where the contestants could address

large crowds.

Contestants shall be judged on the basis of subject

matter, delivery, platform composure and audience

response. Candidates could prepare 12-minute tapes

for radio and 3^-minute films for TV or the movie
screen affording spots for commercial sponsorship

and profitable presentation for radio, TV and the-

ater participation. Candidates could thereby display

their talents in vying for the public’s favor.

The youthfulness and freshness of the contestants

for DISTRICT SPEAKER awards will attract dis-

trict-wide and in many cases nationwide publicity.

The contest will develop into a display of high abil-

ity, fair play and constructive culture. The manner
of handling the contest in any District may be differ-

ent from that of other districts.

The speaking contests held prior to the granting

of awards in each District may be evaluated by the

Working Committee. The ten Districts staging the

most sensational and constructive contest shall be
selected for national recognition. The Working Com-
mittee should consider the number of contestants

participating, the size of audiences and the extent

of attention received.

>e fuj^
The program schedules, conduct and procedures

of the “Honorable Mention” districts should be fu
nished other districts to assist them in improving

staging of their contests.

The District Committeemen or Committeewomen
shall appoint assistants and select one or more suit-

able judges for his district to decide the first, second

and third award winners in that District, l^e Dis-

trict Committeemen, Assistants and Judges shall

serve without remuneration and without reimburse-

ment for expenses.

Girded with truths, facts and honest figures, nc^ ^
able by their absence among the opposition, L*o-
TRICT SPEAKERS, Inc. should function cour-

teously and constructively.

Special business groups or patriotic organizations

may be formed to assist prospects in attaining wide
publicity and later to assist in defraying the expenses

of DISTRICT SPEAKERS who have been awarded
the honor and prestige of representing their Con-
gressional or D. C. District.

The headquarters for DISTRICT SPEAKERS, Inc.

shall be established at Washington, D. C. or some
central point with excellent air service such as Chi-

cago, Illinois or Dallas, Texas.

Members of the Executive Committee and
friends and connections can be expected to deM
the early expenses of a national headquarters.

The Executive Committee shall arrange to diplo-

matically terminate and replace District Commit
Jf

men who fail to function in the spirit of DISTRl^
SPEAKERS, Inc. Awards to winning SPEAKERS
may be withdrawn for activities which will bring

discredit to the organization upon a vote of seven '

members of the Executive Committ^.

DISTRICT SPEAKER Personnel and Participants

shall take notice of all other essay and speaking con-
''

tests under way ond strive to supplement, encourage
*

and more fully develop every freedom or liberty !

activity now under way or to be started later.

Vast fortunes are expended on projects in attempt- ; *

ing to save liberty in the U. S. ai^ much greater

5 •
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Mr. H. L. Hunt

1401 Elm Street

Dallas, Texas 75202

Dear Mr. Hunt:

I4p 1965
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1
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Mr. tioover receivcu jfwu* T T ,—3r

with enclosures, and asked me to thank you for your kind wishes^=«

and for advising him about District Speakers. «o

^ In response to your request, Mr. Hoover askedjme

to e^mlain that he knows of no one Interested or available ^
position you have in mind. Therefore, he Is certain you will^

Cl

VI

o

understand why he cannot be of assistance in tills Instance.

Sincerely yours^
rr^

:r

MAILED 25

SEP 2 ? 1955

COMM-FBi

NOTE: H. L. Hunt Is the controversial Texas oil mmionalre who

Ss fostered right-wing

which have come to the Bureau's attention m the past. He was last

written on 8^1.63 over Miss
(62 1088671

controversialjiature of his.'0
e^w|airfjfr(j|r^s. (62^8867)

ft
^ ^4

^ Vir/f

Gandy

'^S)0CT^4 1365

mail booh C3-TtrETYPE UHITCH
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H. L. Hunt
1401 Eum Street

DAEI4S, Texas 7S202

February 27 j
19^8

>
^hr—

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt —
Mr. Gale

Mr. Jo Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 3
D. C«

Dear Mr. Hoovers

Last Sunday,
Cliff^°a^Dal^^ iSls^sSb.

Church, 3U10 Polk Street, ^
Reverend Pred Moseley, the

Terminating the 11.00 a.m.
nf the Communist menace

pastor of tho church, spoke j^SaSTlre effective
ana its danger to churches. Seldom have

speaker, and
J nave never attended a finer

S^Sre SSt?ucS%~rvi-, and it gave me this idea.

If a great ma^ churches vi^a =J~sroAM^-“”
with this

T.Twn has a donor who would present

SfeTaJ— g»^^
,rirsrrnr:« Jthe siven pieces.

heedless to say other f

f

catlo“rpr^F°«'l"“
documents and books.

^ actual Observation 1 - rr^S^^^gf/’
:~rionr?ra^SrSr^^^^^
as the average.,

. n.. „ o^>-p^ list ions or friends who can furnish

If you have associations, affilia
’ pastor or senior deacons

me a list of the
^l\ope you can cause the list to be sent

ti
p"-

y

Copy Sent ,fLT..->0 h'MLL
er nlnjlb'
ft ‘n

Deleted
by Letter

Per FOIA Request ^n/iivto

Constructively,
/

/ 7. /of^’^7
gEC-T'

6 MAR 8 1968
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TO BUILD A STRONGEER CHURCH

Via aamestly believe freedom end free =8“'^ S tf?reeeh,

is1S“esiS^he'^at°maJor«^ of Ohrlstieo eongregatlons BSl »£

hear®

they not only should hear ... hut this is vhat they want to hear.

Obviously, the SSlElg eMS
stand against

world today is Ooimunism, with its corrupting
successful exponent of atheism " earth. The opposite of Communism
tentacles extending across the entire face ^ ° ministry

todfr ^eiplfini reSond because liberty is a captivating and mapificent idea.

rSVeo^
•the Church vill grow©

nv V e t.rh*+hn„+ tolerance for flirtation with Communism are experiencing a great

groSh! As more Christians
f^°^Se^4vil^it^Sr^pJo-f?eS^acS^^

deceitful propaganda, recognizing atheism for the evil it is.

\uiderway in churches hei^ten their appeal.

'rg^ri^Lr;h'i"e ^ rr-^:riiSn^:r‘ s.^:tpr/s|bL:s

criiicIsS atheism or a freedom message,- the minister's sermon

SrbeSS in ai'S^Ese he desires consistent with what he has already said

about the Communist evil, atheism, de3.inq.uency and crime.

• f- Prvfl thf» "Rlhle arifi Clu’istianity are working diligently to accomplish

«l-fSS%? dS?ron^ Christian i.fluence throughout the world. Prayer can give

u. itriShln with these Satanic foes of religion; but as an expres-

Sion of^aith, prayer should be backed up by dedicated Christian action.

Ministers may be most effective by proceeding simultaneo^li- against Co^lsm,

driiniuency and sin - and, as a result, reap wonderful rewards as his

congregation grows from week to week in numbers and in strength.

Vdsi •iff? Oils leader stated, ”No greater immediate responsibility rests
As one great ^go^aader sta^,^^»o^g^

neighboring ,

MpubSs than to protect the freedom vouchsafed by the Constitution of the

United States."

EfsCLssaai
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•2o‘; ^ FATRIOTS FORMING TEAMS^ SIX WHO WILL HELP SAVE REPUBLK^ pA

Youth ”FreeaoiQ Speakers are becoming a constructive force i^.^^ese ^rilous times,

ment may become world-wide nearly
when invited to service groups,

vould prefer they spend their time and talents elsevhere than in speaking.

The ccn»nnist and seelallst advocates, equally atheistic have f

patriotism will disturb stockholders, alienate labor and lose customers.

Mor-A than f^’vL of the Tjeople oppose communism, but those who permit their attitudes to be

known ^^n SrbrSded ^y thrSLJ'^Sith an "image" of being devisive, paranoid Patriots d^ger=

S^T^iSt^wing eSremists and as doing more harm than any communist or communist front in the

SrtiSf wTSglect to take the tiae to prove to them that patriotism is profitable,

TO correct this faulty impression, a Patriot should enlist 5 others, to ™

^e^ILSdT Se Sursday" one Friday and one Saturday, commending them for giving the truth-

SL atrS; E^h membershould choose and ask an alternate to act for him .dien absent.

WFivPT- would a week pass without the communication media learning that YFS is appreci^ed by

a^qSaintices, fSt^oltfkej
^e^ages^'“er S a lev friends to caU members of the Board of

YFS, counselors, and speakers, ccmmending them for their activities.

advanJir- riisTe/JLi
irSat it is organized. Each team delivering 20 minutes per weeKday is gelding 120 ®^^utes per

week, amounting to 2 deliver 20,000 hours

foirel'acS^M^^ be the deciding factor regarding

Stv or several smaller cities in a community. A member of one team may become a member

teams, but should not serve on more than six teams at the same time.

fl W&M OF SIX could, by a vote of 2/3 of its members, become active on any definitely patri-
A •ssm

teams of six would no doubt wish to form a canmittee of well-trained patriots
otic P^°f proSc^^^^ worthy and which were trivial. The committee would serve

thHSpose of keeping the TEM OF SIX from scattering efforts among minor goals.

™ d ^-r T?v.e*hflnm alwavs keen well organized and hence, effective. It is easy for their

do^for\hey^prefer regimentation. Patriots pride themselves on individual initiative, deploi

IlgS^iSi^LnlrfS lacs effective in public affairs and the advancement of them cause.

golS to SS up and Sant to use their individual and collective Ingenuity 1“ ‘'Tung avery con-

SllSble Seasurl vhich through honest intent and good effort could finally turn the tide.

Constructively, H. L. Hunt

feel FREE TO KEPRODPCE ur order or more copies-at the rate of pe^ copy frem YOUTH FREEDOM—
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Group Gives Positive Side of Youth
A-. -:»V.XAV. *.

• ;v- $

OSITIVE action to com-

y

vroi
' bat the negative rcputa-P wai. ••''O —

,

tion 2 per cent of today s ^

youth gives to the whole

is the goal of a new organization ,

*

seeking to found a chapter here.
^

<

5^ Youth Freedom Speakers
^

(Y. F. S.) is a national organiza-
^

'

tion with headquarters in Dallas, I '

Tex. It was founded by a group j

of businessmen who wanted tof

bear what the other es per cent
|

^

,

of the young generation had to .

gay about such topics as Amen-
^

.
..

canlsm and Christianity.

Two Founders Here !

Robert Hood Cheney, IH, 20

vears old, and Miss June E.

'Maynard, 18 J’ears old, are two
^

founding members from Dallas
|.^

in the organization effort here

this weekend.
"

"All this adverse publicity Is

riving teen-agers a bad name. >?

Miss Maynard saW yesterday.

*‘The majority are actually lev-

el-headed and responsible. VVe
;

want to put them before the pub- -

lie." she said. f[.i

The youths speakers, between . a?

15 end 23 yeare old, prepare

talks on subjects of their own
^

riioosing and deliver them to
j

civic clubs,, c^h grwp^^^^^^

other organizations. It is nonpar- ;

tisan and nonsectarian rithough ^
it is pro-American,

pro-Christian fef!« 'JS.

and anti-Communist, they sam.

"The way-out characters elim-

inate themselves because we

speak in favor of the prmcipals

I

MMn which our country was

founded rather than m protest,

I
she said.

I
Look for Counselors

Oicney and Miss Maynard are

\ searching for adults who might

- act as counselors to the young

I members ttat might S» recruit-

I

^d
It wai be the counselors’ func-

tion to screen and accept volun-

teer speakers and assist them «n

.preparing themselves to speak

effectively. They will also work

to schedule the short taUis

(usuaDy three minutes) to be de-

i livered at group meetings.

4 Lamar Hunt, .®* ^
^ Kansas <3t>' Chiefs, and his fat^

4 cr. H. L. Hunt, are two Da^s
:i backers of the movement. Che-

| ney and Miss Maynard can

,cached through the Ka^s Oty

Chiefs Football club, 5605 East

Sixty-third street trafficway,

care of Miss Jerre Ann Sprague.

A^BROCIlUnE^ on. t*'®

Speakers as-© Jwo visntors from
^ 18 vears

O^nev Uh 20 years oU. an& Mjss oVon© E. Maynaff^o

S wL ic found a chapter of the patrioUc orgamzabon

here. —

COPIES 5 OR MORE

5^ A COPY

youth freedom speakers

DALLAS, TEXAS

/c F 7

75202 A

r- 7- \

Fl^EEDOM SPEAKERS present-

fresh opportunity for the

truth side to win, not just a

skirmish but a showdown fight for

liberty. The truth side needs a

victor^' to sustain morale j and

these inspiring young people with

their message of "can do for

freedom are opening up new vistas

of victory to freed omists who have

lost one fight after another to

the enenor.

The ineptness of their elders do

not characterize this new genera-

tion of freed omist; the young

activists who comprise YOUTH

freedom SPEAKERS. They are a

bright, happy, self-assured group

of young Americans, with a ring-

ing message to convey and an

evangelistic fervor for the free-

dom of thought and spirit and^

movement and endeavor that this

Republic affords them.

Their speeches are impressive,

effective and they have the in-

fectious enthusiasm of youth go-

ing for them. A resounding free-

dom speech given by a IT year old

speaker has many times the ef-

fectiveness of the same speech if

it is delivered by a 3T-year old.

This is an irrefutable fact of

public appeal

1

With a brisk, breezy efficiency

they go about their business of

reminding apathetic Americans of

the fragile nature of freedom, .

the unavailing efforts of those

who have lost it never to regain

it, and the enormous sacrifices

of those who cherish freedom and

are called upon to defend it.

Being non-sectarian and non-

• partisan, the appeal, vigor and

- determination of youth will rais

the banner of liberty to its for

er glory. A thousand young peop

from 15 to 23 years of age makir.

3-minute speeches for freedom tc

Chiirches, service clubs and othe

will revive the flagging spirits

of freedomists everywhere and

have a rejuvenating pffect^on

inactive or dormant patriots.

Numbering 10,000 they smash the

ever increasing wave of crime.

100,000 can stem the tide of

atheism's assault on the Church,

onA f-aiise Communism to collapse
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From Friendship Press

Str^e Lessons for Little Johnny
0 .11 hut instead emment and society

Tellable news source at all, _ ... vg jgads

By MIKE ENGLEMAN
Editorial Staff Writer

DID YOUR 13-year-old

church school this summer? If

^
mieht be a good idea to sit down with him

and find out just exactly what he learned.

For if your church

followed the curricu-

lum offered by a

New York outfit that

calls itself "Friend-

ship Press,” and if

little Johnny paid at-

tention in class, by

now he may be con-

fused.

"Mission: The

Christian’s Calling"

is a packet of two

books designed as a

course of study for

"Mriy teem” in vacation church schwl,

Sunday school or Sunday night fellowship

churches Of the Dallas area.

toe apparent theme of the two books

Was to put tlieir Wief into action in

the world.” There's certainly nothing new

aeveml strange subtleties tha

Johnny, who is impressionable at age 15.

question the wisdom d his ^^
If Johnny has been taught to ovp

• .nJ the Bolice, he must wonder

the books. "Called to

le •• why brutal police deserve any

Isoert "Called to Be” mentions police ut

are the "bad guys."

Listen as the book describp those fimt

davs after Christ’s crucifixion in news

S Se- "Gov. Pilate today asked the

Sk to keep the disciples of

SelumUlance. It is feared th^ he U

might seek to continue his seditious

tivities o o

OR IN RELATING the duty of the Chris-

tianl these modem days, here’s one in-

stance of how the book pictures police a^

Saw: . . numerous aristians are b^

. -itested during these days for chal-

lenging customs and lawsi Many have been attacked by lire

hoses and police dogs ...
, ^ „

reliable news source at all, but instead

from "an actual account printed m a civil-

>»*

"Walk for Peace” marchers are arrested.

"Jack stopped, and a platocto*“«f»

put his hand on Jack’s arm

Indet arrest; get m the
J“-

down in noncQoperation
“‘J’ \

nothing against y°“ ^ ifSr
not cooperate with this arr^. The rfficer

. , . saW. ‘Bring the electric prodder over

‘’"liter telling how the

on Michele’s (a girl)

the author of "Called to Be, Theodore A

Braun, writes: "Police brutality

lem in all parts of our countiy--^th and

North. East and West-especially toward

minority groups.”

Then Braun asks. "Does a V^t%m

ttave the right to put his own conscience

SeAelfUrtifhebelievesalawto

be wrong? Should he in all cases obey ttat

Sw T can he refuse to ob^..accepto^

the consequences, being oWtert to a

higher (and in his own mind, better) law.

*What will be a iS-yeer-old s answer to

these carefully posed questions?

BRAUN GUARANTEES tlw student’s

answer with his story about Christ in the

temple after first asking

"Is it true that ‘angry yoimg men suA

as Jesus are not tolerated by

long—they arc either tamed, ostracized or

crucified?” .

After describing Christ’s acU in ridding

the temple of fhe changers ana

aldmal salesmen "like a bull let loose m a

china shop.” Braun puts forth these ques-

^'°"‘How do you react to the story of tha

tem^: cleanLg? Should
j

written a letter to the superintendent ot

The temple grounds or to the^editof of

tee cit7w!tet? Should he have pick-

eted the temple merchants, conductaJ

temple sit-in or organized ®

temple? Or do you agree with bis taking

the matter into his own hands and acting

as he did?” .. .

The remainder of this section

moLhes Johnny to "help ™
tables that need turning «"

temples of society. Is there a ne^ for rev

^
h"« tST ta Itra >• <1” *?*

picture painted of police and the aw.

Will he Wieve all plice

Will he accept Braun s word that Chnst

was a ’'revolutionary”?
. ^ e j *usa

Will he understand that Christ had

power to overturn kings, to reorganize gov-

emment and society. ^ V
From what he reads m
be exacted to see that Christ

been a social reformer or a Martin Luteer

King but was not? Does he 1^ ^at

Chrfst could have

tality of tee Roman Empire, but chose not

Can little Johnny be exacted to mder-

stand that Christ was roost
.

another kind of kingdom, that H®^
not salvation from earthly pverty

strife, but eternal pace m a life after

death?

the foregoing has been just a ta®*®

of "Mission: The Christian’s

tee Friendship Press. But it

enough of a warning to Johnny s parents

that they should examine the teaching ma-

terials being used in their church.

Friendship Press publishes a great num-

her of teaching materials for churohes and

is a rather ppular source of literature

for some Protestant denominations.

Listed discreetly on the last page oi

Friendship Press’ catalogue is tee pu^

lishing house's address: 475 Riverside

Drive, New York. Oddly enough, the same

address is carried on the literature of an-

other Protestant organization—the Nation-

al Council of Churches.

Lessons for Johnny

^“?*h^av“wd Mike Engleroan’s article.

Strange Lessons for Little Jotoy,««»

want to thank you for informing the p^e
what is going on in the name of Chris-

MRS. ALVm W. HAEDGE.

1103 N. Edgefield. Dallas.

Fortunately ,
Letter-to-

Editor writers can manage

their part of the news

which they create.
o

TOe^denSion by national magazin^.

TV commentators and others towaid «»

pople in our country who are trying »
^aken us to the menace rf communism

is a pzzle. Sometimes it seems teat men^

bers of the communication media want good

Americans to be regarded as a worse

my than the Ckimmunists who have sworn

to bury us.

It does not make sense that

prters of our country and

^fenders of the free way of life
.

us great could be a danger to

Americans are a great source rf strength

teteesepriloustimte.^^^^^j^^

Shreveport, La.



TO BUILD A STRONGER CHURCH

When a harvest of souls is underway , When

:L'rr^p.r:^»2ph«r/a:Tr:«it:i^ ““Aaus. eac. an^ eve^ c.wcH service can Pecce

a revival

o

THe minister creating this atmosphere richly deservesjhe^larger^^^^^

The ways to develop such an atmosphere have e p s

growing congregation is a reward to

rovlng^lll cause it to grov facfliti.s for his church

the minister, enabling him to plan and install improv

plant G
• >1 *

The primary purpose of religious services is
The leading and most

is a part of this spiritual process,
today is Communism, with its corrupting tentacles ex-

successful exponent of atheism in the world today ^om^
Communism is freedom. This is why

tending across the entire face of the eart
. dtrv today. People will respond Because

the freedom message is so important to a
ministers include a message for freedom and

liberty is a captivating and magnificent
, ^ 3^ 3^ accept the invitation and be interested

against crime in their sermons, more and more people will accept

in religious activities

»

in a meeting at Greenville, Texas, ‘”',Srcc“a!nLra1i«
night, ”ra::ky

^hrirelrmSIgrtc bec^e a part of the invitation.

Churches without tolerance for flirtation

fecrgritSra^-::- irirVoSerdoHcSv-S underway in churches heighten

their appeal.

Christianity vs. Communism is not a sL^tiSrS’a^few words against

"isrirrhefr
- --— -—

closer attention to what they subsequently say.

Following criticizing
°''.^/^J^^°^/harilreid^ said^abLt thrCommu^ist evil,

in any course he desires consistent wi
^g^^ected in a greater response to his invitation

atheism, delinquency and crime.
_

It ^ ^ minister may urge his listeners to join with

h" "^LfwitfLch“o?hS\fth^^ crusade ;o defeat atheism, immorality and crime. This may

b^tS additional encouragement needed by many to respond.

The enemies of God. the Bible and “'"hlf^h.
goal of destroying Christian influence g expression' of faith, prayer should be

struggle with these sat^ic foes ° evangelist may be most effective by proceeding si-

backed up by dedicated Christian ac
“ ^nd sin. He is sure to reap magnificent re-

rgSku” Sr^eXToTeek! expanding his personal influence for the cau.

of Jesus with every addition.

+V, + Q m-im'ster who condemns communism while preaching against sin

galnsrorra^i::i:rs%or:v:ry“o«‘h: fo^ia have otherwise gained.

Feel free to reproduce or rewrite this article.

^
C. L. KAY 2'

J
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Dear Mr, Hunt;

I have receiv'^ your letter of February 27th, with

enclosures, and very much ajroreciate your interest in writing.

While I would likdy^to be of assistance, this Bureau

does not have a list such as you ^ntioned, and no other source

comes to mind where you might olXain it.

Sincerely ^urs.
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lCC\.Jvillin^y and therefore hi^y effectiveo

Putlio opinion is a poverful wsapon in our personal enterprise system, furohasing

pouer and putlic opinion are related. Perhaps purchasing power can control puhUc opinion.

consuming puhlic sh^d direct ^chasing power. Cons^ers can control pcrchasi^

pnwer With their pat^nage. Ihe combination med^ will resp^ to the desires oi

consbr. The puhlic gets whatever it wants. The co-nication media wiU supply the .

public truthful news or deceitful propaganda. It is a matter of the puhlic having *at

it wants. It can have entertainment which is clean, wholesome,, educational, or it can

reauire entertainment which is “not suitable for young people.”

tte public can have the government of a ^eat republic, or if it chooses, it b

drift into a dictatorship vhich must inevitably become the rule of the elite in socxal

'

and in communism. Our Republic can have peace and stay out of wars nearly always, but if

porced into armed conflict, it can win the war or have our freedom sold out by diplomats

who always manage to lose for the Freedom side.

Bie hundreds of millions who love our country can form a hrtit of saying the ri^t

.

things in writing, speeches, or enjoyable conversation.

° LEAGUE PCB LlBERTl is a non-dues paying association of ^vertisers. Ifembers p

With each other to devote at Ibt half of their' advertising b^eta for TV adve^isi^,

radio advertising, magaslne and newspaper advertising to media v*ich give th

liberty as good as at least a break. Advertisers. >dm. gsh to become members .of .

..-latGUE WR MBEKH i«ay apply ^ilEAGOE WR UB®TI, c/o
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Chapter 1

JUAN ACHALA BEGINS A SEARCH

tte land of

tke outside world anfIfttf toS
sopbisticaled- <* Umsett as

line of the
feeW at the receding shore-

depaZefrrZl”:
alAough i, was sTttWsTfe Tbehind him in thf* liWia. •

^ leaving

Pecne »f diS.S^“'„7i~ "«»> “r“ Ids nde,
fJas le

ier to®SeaTS13'’° one

From the stem rail of th ii^
succession,

looked backTd^ iatl ship, he
far away as possible frfr»r°

feed the troubled past aod iSalfer“abappy oountrv. wWau o,™. u
bis

seldom been
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that he must do everytlung to attain it. What Alpaca

needed was a new political plan and a new purpose,

but in the agonized urgency of the day-to-day cnse ,

no one had seemed to have the perspective ^d the

long view to find a way out. Perhaps it was bo o

hiin to beUeve that he could succeed where others

had failed, but he was resolved to make the attempt

He had made up his mind that he would go out

into the world centers of thought and culture and

seek a cure for Alpaca's political pUght

He planned to visit Paris, Jerusalem, Geneva,

Roma,Wns and other historic seats European

culture. In these centers, he would t^ with thought

ful men who had studied the

ment both past and present, and he would get theu

vieu'points.^He would not co^ne

ars but would talk with students, merchants and

p^pto in aU walks of life, and endeavm to learn

tiieh thoughts and reactions to his opmiom He w^

searchine for the truths that would enable bim to

conceive an effective plan which

tatorship outmoded and, in fact, impossible m
^

naca He knew that dictatorships, wherever set

offer no future for any country nor even

selves. Dictators, whether

„ feasibUpUn -

»pLrills -rr”*- —
mind w"Zr eapenditures. In bis

might result in a defin't^ I

research

would rerfa- thlf t ‘’'t?
““by which

worhableian^dandS^fflStfri.r'’ “

suited to the needs anri
^ government,

people. ItwL 2?lt P"T®“*°^*^"Alpacan
determined to pursue it with ft,

command. ^ efforts at his

wi^d^iwirsii on
«s, pointingrSetr ‘ow-

ing fnrple fhadots “"T’
pastel hued. Far inlall v and
famih-^ monntain retread“rrerad°“‘ '^°dmany hours respectfully listentou ,ni
»*est Hey had talkrf alwi

n

“aways of Povpi-nTTar...i
ways or tne power and

experiences of tribes
comparing the

pubhcs and dictatorshin«!
democracies, re-

of the dead past witli^fK,yc^

«on of the AchaJas of Alpaci • T
circle^ P ^ their close-kmt

Juan had absorbed their beliefs anr? • •

from his earh'est years If
^ ° misgivmgs

join in these doIiHooI
natural for him to

h the l^loSnitr ™ *0 b^the
®rf or to ride the high'snblied?

swim in the warmB mgn spirited horses for which Al-



paca was reno^vned. Although he enjoyed the com-

pany of thinkers and sages, he could also be at home

with the lonely shepherds while he hunted wild

game, or when in the small cities, relaxed with his

land in sports and dances which marked the forget-

ting of care.

Upon one thing there was general agreement

among his mentors. They believed that wise, fair

government for the people, with prudent use of Ae

natural resources allocated to mankind by a kindly

Providence, was the supreme responsibility of think-

ing minds and willing hands.

Juan s marked aptitude was quickly noted and en-

couraged. His youthful enthusiasm and splendid cau-

tion were counted a bright hope for liis country s

futme. There had been times in the past when Al-

paca had been nominally free with an uneasy kind

of freedom but lasting peace had always been elu-

sive and a phantom goal.

He leaned against the rail and thought unhappily;

Would it have been better had he insisted on re-

maining in Alpaca at this crucial period in his coun-

tiy’s history? If he had, he might have incuned only^

minor personal inconveniences and indignities, yet

who could tell? Such a course, he told himself, woidd

have been a poor substitute for the mission whica

had become a burning cause in his life. He was fa-

miliar with conventional weapons and could h^cUe

them well, but none thought the situation could be

saved by violence. He felt that his parent, at robust

middle age, were mutually self-suflScient, hence

would not miss him unduly; and they were under no

8

2Pca*ft htd ^
fate informed ofhZSf
he could quicldyret^ ® need arise,

deep lon|tngSetoS?Jt™e°pS’

‘

What he did not ^ T® to him.
bearing, his air of inbor^ athletic

teur, bis flashing eyes bene^
his magnificent fven white

I
exerted a magnetic attrar^

accenting a ready

!
gers. Perhaps heX to

I
innate persuasiveness andr^ ^
to encounter people and

voyaged farP opie and conditions, new and excit-

,

Alpaca. *”

I
lie™ ^ “S>-ee with him.

!lke wide world L. beckomW in

llyea^g to find one^od“1me‘^®°
felt a deep

preferably of his Ke Walhetic
;

- ever find that one? fmaS
®i®bon. Would he

>yeverMy rde.2^'i'T" •>«W
;

;Ha ta Alpaca^? A better

heasy leisure, and succumb

Ij’pinionatedlian profound^e^**
bays working ^^e.^

• 4^

%
.

*. jit*

v-i
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don. iTiey were immature, emotional and lovable,

often gay, more often sad, without quite Icpowing

why. Their faces passed before him in a montage

of favorable and faulty traits. None of them seemed

to fit into the time and place his imagination had

carved. As for girls, he had found them congenial

companions for his Ughter hours-gay and friendly,

nothing more; lovely today, forgotten tomorrow.

Juan assumed that Alpacans were typical of people

generally throughout the world. He did not feel pro-

vmcial, although he was as yet untraveled and un-

touched by great world events, but he had a never-

ending feeling that government and public affairs

as he had known them were needlessly bad and

somehow, sometime, there must be better days ahead

for Alpaca. But first

.

there must be Peace! Nearly

everA'one wanted peace. He believed people Muld

attain peace if they were permitted to govern them-

selves*

Juan had an uncanny grasp of nearly all t^t went

on around him; what he could not see or hear, he

sensed. He was even more intuitive than women are

thought to be. However, he did not trust his intm-

tion very far. He was more logical than mysttc,

utterly realistic; imaginative, yet down to earth. He

longed to be fully competent, ready to meet any

emergency. His tutors liked him and had termed

him Werior, He had read widely, knew histoiy

written and traditional. He exoeHed in languag^,

geometry and logic; had a bowing acquaintoce wth

Sastract philosophy; was receptive to new ide^ bu

required they stand up under penetrating analysis.

perplexities be
Premonition of troubles or

He

Ify- Perhaps that was whv oJ/t
end class-

ejected much from him\
trip. AIthou<rli ^ad urged

felt turmoil, dissftisfaLn^^*.^^°^°*“’
bimself. He believed

uncertainty within

dividual man, of his n ^ ^ echievement by in-

could hope to estabhshllS*^f

’

In the deepening dusk
was a good £ne to tal-« u decided this

breathe deeply of the seaL
tomized a spWt of freedn

’ ^ ®P*‘
come to mean everything t”ju^ nTwere about After a fewh,J i^ ^ ‘ P®°P^®
With the r^nL J *^® rk

the starlit beauty of “
which now had Lhenel SlTt

be, preoccupied. Sd ‘"V but
scious of soft footstens t

ttjbon. Vaguely con-

*e Md -Achalar ll it ^ wiel.
Her voice was caressfney

®sked a question*

ligh^ he, *hite ^erSeMeT'S''
gesture she drew a lacy scarf^oc.

queenly
fe- Hesaidve.yf„^:^*'““"°““'iiershou^

«be did not supply the name of

u



me Mara. ,

“An expatriater he said Ughfly.

“No, no. A student-Vienna, Milano and now

Paris."

“Music?" he ventured.

“All " she replied. "You are very astute.

•S’« taw ead. otkerr He wished tta h^
UO we

T auehine deUciously, she said

teSedr ^ ^
you.

Itaowpubutyoudouottaowme. At least.

^*^He to ash her last name but

would teU him if she wanted him to ^

hww, and where he hoped to visit.

you interested in govemmentr he asked

““Sr^^emmentr *e said with a hint oS honv

^ ^ollS'gSry.CSwered srfously, 'tat pofr

tics is the gateway into
, ^g^^,rted with

“Into government good or bad,

a perception that intrigued hm. No, ^ ^
Tve had time to^thimh much about it But

in my family do«

12

thOT pUosophy?-or which side were they on? Sheewdei% had no desire to tell Was she todifferent
®t hosUe? He had no lead whatever. Sh^

^*7k
decided, a good little actress.

What do you think of woman suffi-ager he asked.Her answer was as he expected but unnecessarily^™en, he Hiought ‘Wo^enshouldZXS
lot-we will have, when voting which is countr^

to our land-we certainly share man’s respoi^

he •» v««.-

“That would depend." she said demordv *on th.laws of the country where I resided.-
“

Neatly expressed, Juan thought; but madp nn^enl. es^pt. Tm sure I’vf h\a;"yorti“somewhma Its a voice one could uever forget”Meed?” said she archly. Tliat’s possible”

M If °f observlug 1K C4''foTme ^
"i^t air. Poohl Night kr is t4 b^"2iA->

uetalt^onSeS'^'^*''^-

g timeo Will you make me a promised
13



“Of course,” he said recklessly. “What is it, fair

ladyr
•

She leaned over, very close in the starlit gloom,

and whispered, “Just don’t forget me, that’s aU. There

are other things Aan politics.”

In an instant, she had brushed past him and was

gone. But her lacy scarf, delicate as a whisper, was

in his hand. It breathed a perfume of rose and jas-

mine; the episode caused Hs heart, his impervious

heart, to skip a beat. He laughed softly. “The little

flirtl” Juan said under his breath, “I’ll see her in the

morning, by daylight Jove, is she demure? Or is

she Parisienner He wasn’t quite sure whether or

not he would return her bit of gossamer scarf. Mean-

while, he folded it over and over and placed it in an

inside pocket marveling at its amazing lightness and

lack of bulk.
. i, j

But the next morning Juan, or “Achala as he had

overnight begun thinking of himself, having been

sufficiently enthralled to look forward eagerly to

meeting Mara and assessing her visible charms,

learned with surprise that she and her traveling com-

panion had disembarked at the first port of call at

an early hour of the morning. He was stunned. Their

visit had been brief and fragmentary, yet he was im-

pressed and mystified.

“She knew it al the time.” Achala said to htoett

In mingled anger and amusement. “Why didn’t she

give me her name? Oh, well, there aren t many

ilies in Alpaca that harbor such daughters—lTl pro^

ably be able to place her soon.” And he racked

memory for the answer, but it evaded him. She

14

m'ght belong to some household of the opposition

thaf
beheved m suffrage, woman suffrage atthat; such was not a mark of the oppressive govern-ment m power. That she had led a Me of luLy hewas mchned to guess. But, she was a studemSce

“‘'bnation. What branch of musicwuld be her forte? That voice-that vibrant voicelSinging, ^vlthout doubt How stupid he had beea

Travmta-where had he heard that, lately? Of a sudden It name ,n ten. An enokantog soIoW. Itkave been, mna have been, this stately girl. What

:

IS



Chapter 2

LESSONS IN EUROPE

Roma was Achala s first stop. Here he was to <»nfer

with the internationally reno^vned lawyer, Orlando

Tasso. This contact had been arranged by Juan s

nncle. The two had been students together at Hei-

delberg years ago, shortly before the outbreak of

World War I. Orlando Tasso was a law student wWe

Tuan’s uncle was studying medicine. Both had

passionate interest in sociology and government.

During the intervening years, they had pursued suc-

cessful careers in dieir specialized fields while ever

keeping close and often deeply-disturbed watch on

the progress of world affairs, by correspondence and

by occasional exchange of visits, though Aese were

but brief intervals snatched from busy lives. Juan

©ould remember having met Ae revered Tasso, in

early youA; but of personal intimacy Aere had been

none, owing to disparity in ages. Now, howler,

Achala hoped he was of sufficient maturity to share

ideas and to learn much. ,

*You may find,” said Ae great Orlando, at then

first interview, “Aat Ae language barrier still exists

lor you in Europe despite Ae careful tutoring you

16

have had. TeD me, how does ft seem to you, to hear
‘ ‘”“'^“"8

Achal^
language, sir, wiA ease,” repliedAchala. Qinversalion Is not loo difficult when itcome, slowly and dirtinctly. as you have

£d in
of iOp%-spoken mS,

U.S t
“ *0' f »ould need^veral months of concentrated attention to Ae lan-

f fluent and relaxed in it”

fnntr.

^ Said Tasso in French, “Is thistongue easier for you?”
is uus

ned on conversation wiA native French teachers and
of n.y fanffiy, since I can rcmeX“

cen^^tti^r ^-oh a.

Uank you, sir," said Achala modestly.

“T
y®*"’ conimand of English?”

Preat!r
^® euip^oy English a

Ko^'"^ of its widespread LVo^ghou?

said Ae elder man
al?r JT ^Jplomatw, Gennanand SweAsh lor science, Spanish and
commerce, English for law, Ltoiy, pohSJen

°

-and general convenience.
^

Tour imde has of course informed me Aat vo..one of a ^oup centered on saving your land ofAlpaca from Ae grasp of Ae spoilers^ fa^i“L1

A
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this is the noblest work you could embrace. No man

of conscience wishes to see civilization dethroned.

And it is commendable to try to save your own TOun-

try from ruin, rather than launch out with ^d,^-
restrained ambitions, which^in the end will subju«

gate, t}Tannize, and enslave.”

“It seems to me, sir ” said Achala, irymg not to be

overbold, “that he must begin with the mdiviM

before we can benefit society, which consists of m=

dividuals. And the crux of all that, I can t help tHnk-

ine is the protection of the individuals mind from

becoming slanted toward acceptance of totahtan^

government and from the great danger of havmg

mentality arrested or destroyed completely, not only

by sly propaganda, but by the evil drugs and psy»

chic pressures of unscrupulous despots,

Tasso’s lined face saddened. “That is trdy the

crux of the matter, and we who would avert the dan-

ger must lose no time on abstractions for the tune to

resist dictatorship is short. Concrete measures are

a stem need. WTiat have your enhghtened leaders

worked out?”

Achala opened his briefcase, tool; out a mragn

sheaf of papers carefully prep^ed, ^ntammg the ae-

cumulated political %visdom of the Achala clan.

“Here is a synopsis of our labors to date,” he sad.

«But we are merely groping. It ^ we wto m
the leaders. That is what we wodd hke^

te. H

out and to destroy it quicldy without forfeiting
the ve^ thmg we value most-peace with orderr

Such mdeed is the problem,” said Tasso, as hegl^ced through the pages. “I wiU retain this for
flutter ^dy. It appears to me that your self-ap-
pointed task IS threefold. First, to formulate a com-
prehensive charter, or constitution, for national gov-eminent Sewnd, to get it adopted without internal

“Correct, sir.”

I suggest that you devote what time you have
government,

oob for you, and since time is a factor, will mark
the pertment passages. You need more backgroundAan you now have, I believe. I will then discSs thep^ts Witt you. It^ be a sort of seminar with thenephew of my old friend. Ah. what tunes we had
togetter in Heidelberg, in the old daysl” His ey^garbed wtt unspoken memories and Achala, fiS-mg sure that sparkling ladies contributed to thosememones, was instantly reminded of Mara, whosemisbnct image lingered in his thoughts and whose

i *1,
echoed in his memory, Kealiz-

Ib
intei^ew was ended, he expressedm Aai^ and made his farewells. He ref



was brushing her cloud of lovely hair and watching

her aunt unpack the trunks and bags.

“I told you. Aunt Arifa, I did not want to leave the

boat. I preferred to come straight through, as we

had planned.”

“And I preferred to keep my word to your father

and mother,” replied the aunt firmly, “to prevent in-

temiptions in yo\ir studies, at least until you nave

made your debut in Milano. A fortune has already

been spent on your career, young lady. We do not

propose to see you deflected.”

“Deflected, my footl" exclaimed Mara inelegantly.

“Can't I even get acquainted with the most attrac-

tive young man of Alpaca?”

“Not when it might lead to complications of tiie

most involved nature.” said Arifa calmly, as she deftly

folded nylons. “Ever since you were ten years old

you've been trying to throw yourself at the head of

that radical Juan Achala. I know his type. He is

romantic. You are romantic. ‘Get her off the boat,

your father would have said, if you have to swim

for the shore.' Don't think I wasn't watching you,

young lady. I saw the play you made for Achala fd

your very first chance. Fortunately it wasjo dark,

I don't think he would recognize you again.”

“But I would recognize him,” said Mara trium-

phantiy. “And I shall see him agmm, I promise you.

Next time, things will be different”

“There will be no next time. You know what hap-

pens if you disobey me. Your allowance will be coj^

pletely cut off, all ihese expensive lessons in ballet

and opera will be ended, and your debut at La Scala

20

be ^ncelei You will be thrown penmless upon

tofoIeSy offe*?
Hflii

honored family, too.” protested Mara

What foolishness, childl I tell vn„ a..
the other side TKn wr*

* ^ ^

Mostunlad^ike.”^ ^ ’

Why should politics always be

p cface tnlls and cadenzas for thirly minutes I wffiplay your accompaniment, and then vour •

master wffl be w^ting for vom Ob ™
^

darling can't you see that al?^« v •

precious

entirely for your own goodr ® ^

I

“I do like to sing,» admitted Mara. “And I like

'fomlb “P Stagee^

“Plenty of time for that.” said Arifa. “Youll be a
21
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sensation, my love, if you will only keep your head,

not let your heart betray you into makmg inferior

connections”

Mara murmured rebeUiously. “Achala is not m-

ferior-if ever youjiay that again. I’ll cancel the debut

myselfl So there!
Chapter 3

REUNION WITH MARA

^ SOON AS Achala reached Geneva, he found avail-
able to him the sources of information about which
he had been dreaming. His first rude awakening
about the governments he had exalted came when
he found that Switzerland and Uruguay, which had
often been held up to him as near-perfect forms of
government, had probably endured only because of
pecuh’ar situations which favored the inhabitants and
lands of those countries, rather than from any pro-
found wisdom in the plan of their governments.
He soon decided the Swiss had succeeded in stay-

ing out of two World Wars, not because of their own
^dom, but because the belligerents had valued
Swtzerland more as a neutral than as a participant
Almost any of them could at one tii^ie or another
easily have invaded and subjugated that httle coun-
ty. He was struck by the thought: “Will they only
leave Alpaca alone if we get freedom started there
as they have the Swiss?*’

^

Achala's contacts were excellent Everywhere he
was well received. He occupied himself each day
with the accumulation and storing of ideas, some-

23
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times visiting or worldng far into the night. He could

simply find no one whose ideas he did not want to ez-

plore, so long as they could make even the slightest

contribution to his subject of government Busy as

he was, he found himself dunking more and more

about Mara and the caress in her voice when she

first addressed him as Achala. He found himself

wondering what Mara was doing and what she would

drink of some aspect or situation in the life of na-

tions with which he w^as engrossed. In her absence

he built up a high regard for her opinions. It came

as a shock to him that he knew litde or nothing

about her views aside from the fact that she ardendy

favored woman suffrage.

Did this dearth of information prevent the be-

mused young man from continuing to create an ideal

portrait of Mara? Of course not! He dreamed up a

paragon such as hardly any human being could ev«

bring to life. Without being an ardent patron of die

arts, he shrewdly surmised that no young woman

would be advdsed to pursue an operatic career unless

she had great talent, poise, perseverance, charm,

beauty of face and figure. Out of whole cloth, be-

cause he needed desperately to believe it, he en-

dowed her with common sense and the capacity for

sympathetically understanding Alpaca’s political con-

ditions. Had he not thrown in those desirable traib

for good measure, Achala could hardly have siirvsved

the weeks which must elapse before his itinerary

w'ould bring him to Paris.

When his mail caught up with him, he received

copies of home newspapers. In them he found a fiat-

tering item about an opera singer recently returned

to her studies in Europe. Her name, he learned, was
Mile. Mara Hani. This news amazed him. The Hani
family, very prominent in his native land, was
thought to be tolerant of the dictatorship transiently

in power, although not openly allied with the gov-
ernment despised by the Achalas. The report identi-

fied Mara—but otherwise it was distastefid.

The Harris were a commercial family interested in

shipping, agriculture and industrial projects on a
large scale. They believed in getting ^ong with the
“powers that be,” however and wherever they found
Aem.
The Adralas, on the contrary, were idealists im-

bued with thoughts for promoting freedom and in-

dividual hberty; moderately wealthy and entirely

aloof from those **inside deds” which the unscrupu-
bus often carried on. The Harris never soiled their

hands rvith open political moves, whereas the Acha-
las would risk censure, public abuse and smears for
the sake of conscience.

It was a delicate situatiorr, intolerable to him, and
Achala swallowed hard. He did not for one moment
associate Mara with anything ignoble. His idealiza-
tion of her would not permit the intrusion of one un-
kind thought. Nol She was a victim of circum-
stances, from which, when the time came, he must’
rescue her. The lace scarf which he ftreasured be-
came an emblem of all that was fine and fragile,

b^utiful and womanly, in sympathy and accord
with his own strivings. Mara Hani-what a beautiful
name! Because she bore it, he could not even casts-



gate the tribe of Hani, There must be some good in

them, to have produced so perfect a flower.

Achala found himself making excuses for hasten-

ing to Paris. In addition to the study of government

which Paris would offer, there was a lingering, yearn-

ing hope that he might there find the beautiful Mara

HanL
In Roma and Geneva, Achala made many friends

who lived in those cities, as well as new-found

friends who were, like Achala, visitors there. They

quickly became interested in his search for facts to

build a plan for a government in the future. Wher-

ever he had been, friends he made from London,

The Hague, Athens, Paris and other centers repre-

sented the most inspiring future contacts for him in

their homelands.

Achala wrote fluently and some of his young

friends, learning of his burning and consuming d^

sire to originate a workable constitution for his smau

country, volunteered their best efforts, training and

secretarial talents to the cause. Some were historians

of parts-some could write clearly, many had vast

experience-all could think; soon there was a group.

In Paris he had some mar^al time—^ what

young man in Paris would not?-and within a iew

days his close attention to newspapers and billboards

’was rewarded. The talented and glamorous Mm
Hani, coloratura soprano, longtime student under

Francis Rochelle and other maestros, would sing

an aria on a charity program at the Palace of Baron

and Baroness Brumaire, on Tuesday evening, ju«

one month prior to her scheduled operatic debut in
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Lucia di Lammermoor, at the ^

in Milano. Tickets were availa
and for a certain fancy price.

Achala found out that this w
of the season, and that the in)

would be well represented. Tui
him properly attired and occupy
innate, gilded private recital hau or the Brumaire
Palace, which dated back to the time when Haydn
and Mozart were proteges of royalty, and performed
at the royal beck and call The box seated six-he
had bought the last ticket Not certain whether or
not he should introduce himself to the other five oc-
cupants, who seemed to be close friends, he con-
tented himself with acknowledging their presence
by bowng and smiling. This apparently was accept-
able decorum. Achala still did not know that his
presence was magnetic, and in any company of nota-
bles he fitted like hand in glove. He settled back in
e outside chair of the rear row and prepared to

endure the rest of the program until Mara should
appear She was billed to come last The evening
was endless. ®

During the program, consisting chiefly of intricate
Mnces, he heard the ladies and gentlemen nearby
discussing the ravishing new coloratura whom nl
Dody taeWp but of whom everyone had heard. She
was said to be a meteor scintillating across the mu-
acal sky. She was said to be a mysterious princess
om tgypt, appearing incognito, for reasons of State

t was asserted that La Scala was already sold out
for the night of her forthcoming debut It wiZ
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mored that all her diamonds were real; she would

not wear rhinestones even to rehearsal. It was

or less reliably said that more than one pnnce had

tried in vain to win her favor. All the gentlemen

were on the qui vive, while the ladies fanned them-

selves languidly.
, , , j

When at long last the dancers had danced every

conceivable figure from adagio to tar^tel^a. from

cakewalk to tango, and had tirelessly taken Ae^ en-

cores, a soft rustle of expectation and subdued ex-

citement swept through the hoi^; it was tune for

the fairytale singer to perform. The small ^hestra

in die miniature pit laid scores on racks. The con-

ductor raised his baton. Dark blue plush cm^
parted and there, against a huge mirrored backdrop,

stood a slim erect vision of feminimty, with exqm-

site coiffure above an oval face, and long-lashed eyes

that were limpid pools of mystery and witchery un-

^^he^tore an ankle-length, tight sheath of velvet

in crushed-raspberry color which accented

less complexion, displaying perfect arms and shod-

ders. A rope of diamonds circled her tiny w^t wd

on her head rested a triumph of

tiara of diamonds set in delicate fihgree. On hw

feet were slender high-heeled

Cinderella's fabled glass footwear. AU^s n^es

of setting was as nothing comped to Ae authenhc^

living beauty at its focal point. The audienw caug

its breath, broke into a spontaneous npple ot ap

plause which subsided as Mara began to sing.

(t^flscribe that lilting voice, powertiu,

^e and sweet; expressing all the emotion implicitm foe ana; a voice not forced, never sacrificing foe
tender innownt ndvete of lovely, pathetic Lucia?
Nert day, foe cntics of foe press were to exhaust
their adjectives in adulation. That night, listeners
knew they were witnessing opera history in foe mak-

moment of stillness followed foe final
double-bar; then, applause was thunderous. She tookbow ^er W; ft was evident that even to gaze
upon Mara s fresh glowing young beauty was a thing
to d^e^ select group of jaded Parisians, while

^rught^*^**®^*
“ intoxicating

At length Mara signaled to foe orchestra leader
audience went completely^d as It re^ed the next aria would be foe CaroNome from Rigoletfo. “Old war-horses." murmured

^®" who re.
plied. Ridden by a real equestrienne ”

And now the spirit was entirely changed; pathosWM gone^ was exultant joy, unmarred^by premo-
mtions.^ The sympathetic audience followed each
sucMssive mtonation with greedy rapture; they stiffMuld not credit such unheralded artistry from Llim
ingenue-type girl,

IvS S®
progress, an usher silent-

y lifted foe curtam behind &e hnz where Achala
whispered, “Monsieur

mth -^”1? ^ ® program which was received
Diechamcallv. ^ * —



Scarf? Immediately? Dressing room? Yes, the lace

triBe lay safe in his pocket. Achala followed the boy

backstage, paused in the wings to glimpse the smgers

exquisite profile, and to catch the triclqr en^g of

the aria delivered with ease and abandon. He did

not reach the dressing room; onstage was to too

exciting. Ten times was Mara recalled by an audience

gone mad. The eleventh time she appeared we^g

t cape of priceless blue mink flung over her deep

pink gowm, and held up her hand to spe^ In the

tostant hush she told them, enunciating her words

clearly in those wonderful caressing tones:

"I thank you, I thank you from the depths of my

heart My orchestra has used up all its scorings, so

I shall have to say goodnight, my dear oms, good

nieht.” She kissed both hands to them, but th^

clamored for yet another song. And then Mara

the unprecedented. Had Achala not seen it, he would

not have believed it
, j j

There was a small upright piano, closed and stand-

ing backstage. Mara motioned to two men to

it forward. Then she gentiy Jew a htde, sjinkmg

middle-aged woman from where she stood m

wings weeping with happiness. Mara said:

“The problem is solved, ladies and gendem^. I

wiU sing once more, and my dear aunt, who has stood

by and urged me on, since 5 was seven yea^ old, to

prepare me for this moment-my

Mul Arifa Hani, wj accompany roe ro the Shadow

Song from Dinorah.’"

M that the roof fell in, figuratively speakmg. Am^t

Arifa brushed the tears from her eyes, wondered li
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her dark green silk hung straight, settled herself at
the small upright, and played the accompaniment
without notes, as she had played it five hundred times
for her darling in practice sessions. Mara, knowing
that Achala was safely on leash and sharing her tri-
umph, sang like an angel on leave from heaven. Aunt
Arifa gave a tremendously good account of herself.
At the finish, the audience surged forward onstage
making it impossible to close the curtains, and pm-
demonium reigned.

*

Presently, Mara disengaged herself and escaped to
me side of Achala, who took possession of her as if
she belonged to him and propelled her toward the
rear exit. She said: “Darling. I knew you'd come.
Wasn t it wonderful? You haven’t a date with anyone
Je, have you?” Achala for once was speechless.
She continued: *TVe must look after Aunt Arifa,
mough. You don’t know about her, do you? She’s a
frmtrated concert pianist Studied for years, heremd m London, before I was bom. Made a flop on
her debut recital, W’ould never try again. Went back
home and made a vocalist out of me. This sudden
success tonight—well look, she’s twenty years younger

Who is the old man talking to her?^
Ihe “old man” turned out to be Sir Gerald Ripney

! r T* ,
9°'^ “ South of England, Beaming

I

he held Arifa Hani’s hands and proclaimed: “My
: ^vorite concert pianist, some twenty years ago. You
.retired? Ridiculous! Play better than ever, upon my
jTOrd! Magnificent support, spur of the moment, and
jiu that! Gave your all to this marvelous niece-no
.wonder she’s tops, couldn't be otherwise. I see she
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has her escort. Now the four of us must go to Maxims

for a bite of something substantial. Don t often find

an old friend under such happy circumstances; calls

for celebration, don’t you knowl”

Aunt Arifa, almost fainting with joy, could only nod

acquiescence. Mara and Achala pleaded plans of

their oum; the two couples went their separate ways,

Aimt Arifa hardly noticing the presence of Achala,

and too drugged with emotion to care.

“I’d lihe to take you to my apartment,” said Mara

to Achala, “but my chaperon has walked out on me,

and the concierge .

.

“Let me call a taxicab,” interrupted Achala. “We

can drive until morning, and begin getting ac-

quainted.”

“WTiat a wonderful idea!” she said.

A warming friendship

Maj^ now faced a four-week interval between her

m Mano. She was under contract to rehearse withe cast dumg the last week prior to the Lucia pres-entabon at La Scala. Ordinarily she would have beenrftra keyed up by all the thousand detafis of cos-ton^ ^hshing the stage business, keep4 her

leases ^ettinp
^^er agent as to press re-

r rest and sleep, re-examinine

But something had happened. It was true that she

life ^erMe. Her own docile disposition, and the pressure of

wiT* *° social steins, to J
t/ 1.

^^velop her artistic talenttrough n^'d apph'cation with no letdown, year afterhad insulated her from romance. At Ae same

I

toe, contmual listening to, and looking at, operatic
^^rformances, plus subjecting herself to sharingthose^mos devastating of emotional outbursts without.>wever, experiencing emotional reality for hersetf*
I . 33



had repressed her natural transition from adolescence

to early womanhood, xmtil the moment of self-em^-

cipation had arrived explosively. It was v^ell for

Mara that the one who prompted her blossoming into

sudden maturity was a man of highest ideals and

complete understanding. He had, through many tor-

turous weeks, envisioned her as being just what she

miraculously was-a beautiful, gifted, many-sided un-

spoiled example of perfect young womanhood. Each

was struck as by Ughtning xvith the advent of such a

heaven-sent partner. Each went about the daily lou.

tine with ecstasy in every thought, in every acfaon.

It is worthy of note that each did adhere to fixed

responsibflities; neither thought of dod^g or post-

poning them. Both Mara and Achala felt Aen se^-

biUties and capabilities infinitely enhanced. M then-

thoughts and ambitions merged, it was as if some

mighty force had removed all finite limits to attm-

ment, everything seemed easy. She sang like a

ater impresario’s dream. He analyzed and expand^

his Plan for their beloved homelands futiure secimty

and peace.
’

Letters from home were discouraging and gave

Achala no indication that it would be practical for

lufTTii So reSura.

Little by little Achala explained to Mara^ pr^

ent mission in life. She listened raptly, intelligently.

Soon he felt he had her complete sympathy and con-

Sdence. But still he asked, franMyj

“Dearest Mara, do my views conflict basically ot

in any way at all with your feelings and convictions^

You know that your kinsmen and mine do not fully
agree.”

“I know that, Achala, my dear, dear friend. I see
very clearly that your dream for our country’s free-
dom is at variance with the thoughts and practices
of my father, my brothers, my uncles, and my cous-
ins. At the same time, I am Mara, an individual, a
Patriot, and am blessed with a mind of my own
which I have had unusual opportuni^ to develop.
I have some personal opinions of what is right and
just and I have had to use a little executive ability
in shaping my own career, or what promises to be a
career. Aunt Anfa hasn’t done it all, you know.”
Achala smiled. “I had deduced that But I love

ike way you build up her ego in public. By the way,
what s become of Aunt Arifa? ^Ve don’t see much of
Iier. I had the impression she would be constantly on
hand and urging you to practice for La Scala.”
Mara could not restrain a mischievous little lau^

She said: "You mean, you haven’t seen her bubbling
around, bothering us. Well, there are three good
rmons for that Want to know what they are^
“Can’t wait” he said adoringly.

First she said, checking them off on her fingers,

J
assmed my dear aunt in no uncertain terms, that

if she Interferes witii my artistic temperament and its

expression with so much as one tiny little objection
to anything, during these next weeks, I will per°
sonally cancel my appearance In Lucia and let La
Scala refund all the money for tickets on a sold-out
house. Aunt Arifa knew I meant what I said. It
would wreck her to have that happen.”
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*Bravor said Acbala in higb amusement “What

next my diva?”

“Second—she is perfectly aware that I loiow the

role of Lucia, I can sing and act it in my sleep; for

she herself has done much of the coaching and I can

tell you it was thorough. Besides, last spring I sang

it in an unpublicized command performance for Ae
Queen of the Netherlands and her daughters; so I

Imow that I am letter-perfect in the part I am
vocalizing each day and doing all my health exer-

cises, and shall have one week of rehearsal in Italy

to acquaint me with any local variations in the pres-

entation”

“Buenol” exclaimed Achala gleefully. “I had won-

dered about it, why you didn’t seem nervous or

worried.”

“Oh, preparation means everything. Some singers

cultivate stage fright, say it helps them to give a

better performance, but I think not. Number Three

is confidential—do you want to hear it?”

"Do I?” said Achala eagerly, knowing from the

merriment in her eyes that this reason might be the

most interesting of alL

“Very well, but it’s a deep dark secret, so far. Yon

remember Sir Gerald Ripney, of Cobbles Court, in

England?”

“Oh yes, he^s the old duck who appeared so oppor-

tunely at &e palace and diverted Aunt Arifa’s atten-

tion from US. I only wish he had been on the boat

that night.”

“But this is better yet,” she insisted. “He told her

she played magnificently, you know. Well, she really
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did outdo herself, in all die excitement and surprise.

Now Sir Gerald, a genteel widower for many years,
who has several children back at Cobbles Court, is

, |
squiring Aunt Arifa around Paris—he knows all die
right people; and she, poor dear, is getting younger
by fte minute, and neglecting me in fine fashion. I If
cant figure out yet whether he means to many her, .0.

or to engage her as governess for his children. For
her sake, I hope it’s the former, though I can testify %
that she would shine in the latter role." '

Both laughed heartily. Achala said, with wonder
in his tone; "We even enjoy the same jokes, don’t we?
Of course. Aunt Arifa is not exacdy a joke.” '

^
“Oh, but if you only knew the way she has put me fi

through my paces, since I was seven years old,
Achala; if you knew how she has frowned on any k='

splinter of romance, you would see the joke. Now tell
me more about the work you’re doing to free Alpaca
from ictatorship. That is far more important than

; 'J

anything I have ever tried to accomplish.”

He said thou^tfully; “I know of Sir Gerald’s
position and influence in England. If he is going to
get our permission to woo Aunt Arifa, he must share
with us his knowledge and his contacts.”

^He looked her wiA yearning but with utter
directness.

Mara, do not deceive me, do not trifle with me.
You have my devotion, but I must tell you that I
love my country more. So tell me the truth. Can
you go on with me, truly and uncompromisingly,
even though your people should disapprove?”
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She placed both her hands in his, looked into his

eyes with candor*

•Achala," she said quieUy. “I too love my coun^

more than life itself, more ^an I could love any inm°

vidual. If my people are in the wrong, I may be able

craduaUy to win them over. Ah, you shake your

head. Then leave that in the realm of the ui^own,

the unknowable. I will try. for I think that they are

now shortsighted. I may fail. In either event, my

Achala, my heart is yours and my loyalty is yours, if

decisive choice must be made. I know from wh^

you ve told me, that you and your group are self-

lessly dedicated to our country’s good. You may

depend on me ... darling.

He held her close, and murmured: “\Ve were made

for each other. It was foreordained that we should

be united. You know that, don’t you?”

For answer, she turned to him with faith “ her

•eyes. Each felt happiness touching the sublime.

Presently he put his plea into words:

“Will yon help me further this plan for just gove^

ment? Will you do me the honor of working witb

me and the friends I have mader

doubt her. “Tell me as much, or as little, as you

plcdsCo I with you, all the way!”

So it came about that Mara was enlisted m tbe

^^se- nrthere were two where there had

one, crusading for a better, fairer, safer iUpaca.

Soon it became apparent that Achala had re(^

an exceptional aUy. They made a forceful t^-
each complemented the other. Each recognized the
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other as an individuaL He would have urged imme-
diate marriage, but with her pending debut—the cul-
mination of a lifetime of arduous labor—they knew
they must wait a while. It would not be fair to ask
her for so great an adjustment at this particular
moment

When together they got down to real study, Mara
began to learn from Achala more about the enthus-
iasts he had gathered about bfni since he had been
m Europe and their differing ideas for building gov-
ernment ideally suited to a small country.

She asked. Where did you get your drive to de-
vise a political plan for curing existing evils?"

Achala thoughtfully replied, “Our eldest and wis-
est have been debating among themselves for years,
just what steps to take. Keenly aware of their liml-
tations and lack of practical experience, they knew
that their accumulated knowledge came down largely
from the distant past.”

Seeing her interest, Adiala went on: “Orlando
Tasso, the great Italian lawyer, examined what we

i had done and gave us further impetus. We read
I

Anstotle snd othesr ancient thinkers who discussed

I

government But there is little parallel between the
I present and the ancient world where the slaves out-

II

numbered free men sometimes am a ratio of four to

II

one. Alpaca, of course, is a country of free and
equal citizens-theoretically so, at any ratej it goes

,|\rithout saying that dictatorship will eventually di-

^
vide the people of any land into a slave class and an

'i elite.”

/;

f

'

p V
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“And that Is why It must be headed off,” said

Mara, nodding in a practical way.

“Yes, positively, before it is too late. In a free

country, the impulse of public poli^ must <»me

from below, through layers of education. Despite a

debasing slave system which perhaps led to their

state’s ultimate undoing, the more intelligent of^
ancient Greeks were, beyond question, stumbling

toward our own idea ^at rule should be in the hands

of the responsible and the Patriotic.”

“I mean to learn your Plan by heart, so that I can

talk, think and plan with you. I’ll study it, I prom-

ise you-l’ll steep myself in it, from now until I go to

Milano and after I come back to Paris-as if it were

a new operatic role I had made up my mind to

learn. I know fourteen roles already, a great num-

ber for a novice, and Alpacas Pl^ shall be my

fifteenth.”

Achala looked at her with worship m his eyes.

Their natures were so different, yet they comply

mented each other so weU. "I love you, Mara, he

said simply. , , a

“That’s what I want most,” she said softly, more

than my own career. But not more than the welfare

of our country. We’re together on that The point is,

I believe in your Plan, even before I take it on for

my fifteenth role, because, Achala, I beHeve in yon.

“Thank you, Mara,” he said humbly,
^ ^ ^

“Even though Pm trained to be a singing artist,

she explained. “Pve gone about my studies in a b^-

nesslike way. Every Utde thing was planned for that

recital you heard, even the rumors about the mys-
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tenous newcomer.” She looked roguish for an in-
stant “You and yoiu: friends have worked out the
right solution for Alpaca, I’m sure of that: that’s your
specialty, not mine. But I can help you sell it to tiie

people, Achala.” Her tone was very serious. “I can
help you put it over, my darling. As soon as I can
get this debut out of the way, we’ll make a Team.
Oh, what a Team! We’ll perfect the details here,
then go back home and show the people what’s good
for them. What do you say?”

It sounds . 9 . as beautiful as your singing, Mara.
How can I say more?”
“How long will it take,” she asked practically, “to

get your Plan in fim'shed formr
“Oh, I don’t know, I can’t tell .

.

“But how much longer?” she insisted. “Time is a
factor, in anything.”

He remembered that Tasso too had warned,
“Time is a factor.”

“Yes, and especially now, with government al-
most everywhere either in too fluid form or tending
to become fixed, rigid, outside the people’s power.”
Achala paused, concentrating on the time factor
which was, he knew, vastly Important. “I have con-
siderably more to do here, I was supposed to visit

Hague, Cairo, and Jerusalem, though if condi-
hons at home look threatening I< could skip those
places. London was on my itinerary before Paris,
but I shifted.'’ .

He smiled and blushed, which made Mara love

^ all the more. “I reafly ought to go to London
tor a fortnight That possibly would get the purely



theoretical work under control, or place it at least in

the domain of future correspondence.

“Darling, a little fhought comes to me," said

Mara. “You were thinking of flying to Milano for

Lucia, were you not?"

“Don’t put it in the past tense," he said reproach-

fully. “I intend to be there. Don t you want me?"

“Oh, now I have hurt you," Mara exclaimed, “and

I did not mean to do that Of course I want you

there, my Achala. Your presence would inspire me,

as it did when I saw you in that box at the palace.

But I shall be intensively occupied for a solid weeltj

we would be able to see very flttle of each other. It

seems to me that your work is too urgent and im-

portant to be interrupted and you should go to Lon-

don on schedule."

Achala said helplessly; “I am putty in your hands

—direcfme, my diva.”

Chapter S

PROVISIONS OF CONSTITUTION

Achala made arrangements to go to London for one
week, as Mara had suggested. The days remaining
until they would be separated seemed to him the
most precious of his life. They were days filled with
study and discussion among individuals and groups
of students whom he had come to know, and Mara
was sometimes present The first time she joined
them, Achala presented her with pride. She fitted
^ily into the group. She was devoting the morn-
ings to her professional routine but keeping after-
noons free, even with her great ordeal fast an=
preaching. ^

“It is not reaHy an ordeal to you, is itr he said
one day when they were alone, “singing the role ol
L^CEa, I

“I am well drilled in it, Achala," she replied calmly
1 am keeping myself in condition. I am happy be^
cause I have you. Why should anything be an or-
deal? Not long ago I might have been less poised.
Some^ng has happened to me. Opera has been my
ambition all these years. I looked forward to the
time when I should give pleasure to audiences and
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compel admiration. Since I Have lmo\vn you all iHat

seem5 less important. Your patient explanations Have

made me see How vital good government is. I only

want to get tins deHut over, Hecause I owe it to my

Bends and to my former ideals and ^Hihons.

^Vhen I have proved myself a success, I shall wme

back to you and Help you save our coun^ from

those trying to ruin it-wHoever they are, she added

with meaning. , „ t t„:i

“Mara, Mara, you are superb. You never fear fail-

ure, do you?" . T V n
“What is failure? It is lack of preparation. I shall

be tense before I go on the stage that night, but I

shall not be afraid. A few Hours of tenseness-wHat

°*^ou^eso brave,” said AcHala. “Most of us would

tremble to meet so great a chaUenge. Your idea of

°1un and''detailed preparation is like nune, in the

drafting of our Plan.”
. , «t i.

“Let us get back to the Plan, she said. I have

not yet made it my fifteenth role, but I am studying

it and find it fascinating.” o q a e j

Truly do you, Marar he asked, for he had Seared

she might find it technical, hence forbidding. A^ve

all, he hoped the concerted effort of so m^y dedi-

cated workers would produce a worthy document

which the man in the street, the worker in &e

yard the housewife rocking the cradle, the shepherd

at his lonely outpost, and the soldier in his barracks,

could understand.
. i

»

“I don’t see how you could have made it clearer,

she told him; and no music from her Bps ever
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sounded sweeter to his ear. “I want you to go on
from where we left off yesterday, and impart to me
a fraction of your wisdom.”

This, coming from Mara, was a request not to be
denied.

Notwithstanding Mara’s approaching debut at La
Scala, Milano and, vastly more important, their in-
tended marriage, Achala and Mara took great pride
in the highly intelligent group of Bends who were
becoming interested with them in the Plan.
Naturally they received great diversity of opinion

from their many counselors. In their visits and
studies they did not conjBne themselves to any one
class, age, profession, nationality or station in life.

Both became astute investigators, historians and re-
searchers in the social science, trying to incorporate
everythmg they learned in a Plan wherein peace and
freedom would be uppermost
When they sensed danger in being over-influenced

by information they were receiving from any partio-
ular source, one or the other of them would promptly
see the opposite point of view from contrary sources
and get Mormatiom to offset that which they were
about to accept before they were sufficiently in-
formed. They repeatedly reviewed any phase of
government about which they felt they had been
reaching a hasty conclusion.

It seemed that nearly all members of the Team
raderstood that they must not talk each other into
impotence while trying to get something done.
Mara and Achala were ever indebted to those

who advanced the decisive thinking and reasoning
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whicb resulted in the use of any section or clause

in the Plan. Many Team members earned commen-

dation in connection with their proposal for a draft

of a part of the Plan. In discussing Aese^good

friends, one day Mara injected a question,
^

What

about die ones who have offered ideas which we

did not finally accept?” After a lengthy talk they

decided they were equally indebted to those Team

members whose contributioiis were never accej^ei

It was they who furnished the background which

made Mara and Achala all the more sure of the pro-

visions upon which they decided. They were the

constructive critics of whom we so often “ear^e

staunch opposition is another way of saying it. T^ey

offered the basis for comparison from which the best

was selected with a firm conviction that it was the

For example, there was Josef Holbrecht, the 22-

year-old from Salzburg, Austria, who possessed an

10 beyond compare with that of any other bram-

trmter on the Team. He had the rare combination

any other source. There was considerable ment m

all views expressed so ably by Josef, yet in n^iy all

cases his thinking was ultimately rejected. 0^®“
^

was for technical reasons, such as the

of administration. Many of Josefs views faded to be

incorporated on the theory that, in a gove^ent

based on fairness and justice, what is good for the

possessor of the greatest wealth in the Nation is good

6

for die poorest citizen or the citizen in any degree

of prosperity between these extremes.

Frequently someone referred to the USA as the

“Model Republic.” A happy addition to the Plan

Team family were the likeable Aniericanos, Robert

and Betty Brown from Abilene, Kansas, one of the

towns claiming “Ike” for its own. Bob and Betty’s

backgroimd was interesting to all because they had
dealt with life in its actuality rather than theory.

Betty had been a secretary in a large department

store in Chicago, and Bob an industrial worker in

Detroit During a visit Bob made to Chicago, they

met and after a short romance, were married. Both
of them were farm reared and had an innate love

of the land. They pooled their savings, purchased

a farm near Abilene, becoming their own bosses in

a modest farming operation in that grain and live-

stock region. At the end of three years they had
succeeded far beyond their expectations and to the

extent that they decided a delayed honeymoon was
in order. Such sweet success often rewards the in-

dividual who is master of his destiny.

In Roma thty had met and Bked Juan Achala. He
had so many questions to ask about life in the USA,
as they had seen and lived it, that they excitedly

searched their memories for all the Information they

could possibly convey to this likeable young man, to

help him with his Plan. Wherever he was, the

Browns kept contact with him, and at his suggestion

would visit and compare notes with others of
Achala’s new-found friends in whatever country they
happened to be.
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In their discussions wth other members of Ae

Plan Team, Bob and Betty Brow’n injected a thought-

provoking question: if a republic is established, how

long will it last? Drawing from the expCTi^ce of

tiieS- own country, the Browns emphasized the fact

that once a republic is established it ^vm come to

have divisive internal elements seeking to tear it

down. This is inevitable, they advised, because the

freedom of a repubUc rightfully allows dissent, up

to the point of anarchy or sedition. The Browns

stressed that the Plan Team should keep this in “ind

in drafting Ae Constitution for Alpaca, aim shomd

pattern this document to eliminate Icmpholes for

Aose who would seek to destroy it. Bob and Betty

also related, from their own first-hand

the fact that when a republic is so threatened, it^
be saved-if it is saved-only by people wh^ pohto

cal persuasion is to the Right of average, lope

this conclusion was based on the fact that nud-

dle-of-the-roaders-the “moderates,” the neutrals-

wffl not stand up in defense of the repubUc. Indeed,

some of die “moderates” succumb to the pressures

exerted by the collectivists who historically under-

mine republics, and the “moderates” resist only to

the extent of urging “moderation” or gradualisn^ foe

Browms said. The young couple frequently cited foe

fact that even a large segment of businessmen in

their country abstained from showing any more fo^

token signs of patriotism, because they had been sold

a “line” for foirty years; that it was "bad for busi-

ness” to do so, that it would alienate labor, disturb
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stocldiolders, lose customers, and so forth-which is
far from the truth, the Browns hastened to add.
Achala had believed that romance was, for him a

thing to be repressed and postponed untfl the gr^t
work upon which he was embarked should be fin-
fehed. One thing at a time, he told himself sternly.
But Maras luscious personality was a force he had
not reckoned with. Her intense interest in his cause
foew them more closely together, and within a
shorter time than any match-making diviner of tea
eaves or clairvoyant could have predicted. As Acha-
la relurtantly took a plane for London, he realized
anew how his life had become keyed to a subtle
undercurrent of change. That the week ahead
wo^d, however, prove fnutful he felt certain. Aunt^a had mentioned to Sir Gerald Ripney that
Achala was about to cross the Channel in quest of
turther knowledge, whereupon that genial gentle-
man came forward with time-saving lists of persons
in government who could be depended upon to pro-
vide information and stimulating ideas.
“Great lesion you’re on, young man,” he said.Bepn with Magna Charta, trace the rise of good

government down to present-day British Common-
wealth, best of all possible systems. Would be

report. His ruddy face beamed with delight
Contacts in and near London contributed to Acha-



la’s search for practical information and guidance.

His goal, obviously, was to construct a workable

Plan for a faraway land whose people had never

known benign laws. This appealed to several Brit*

ishers of high mentality and vivid imagination who
could appreciate the daring of such an effort The

English enjoy protection, gradually evolved, against

injustice, wiAout formality of a written constitution.

They forthwith became staunch friends and sup-

porters of Adiala’s project promising continued re-

search and correspondence.

It was heartening to have strangers cease being

strangers, taking the Plan seriously. Despite the Plan

Team’s deepseated resolve never to let their dream-

government degenerate into monarchy, Achala

would cany tiurough life a warm, cozy feeling of re-

gard for die British Isles and their inhabitants, with

their gentle words of veneration for Royalty.

And then he was again on a plane, Paris-bound, at

almost the very hour of Mara’s debut He longed to

fly to her side, but prudence restrained him. His

backers at home wovJd consider such a detom: be-

yond the wise expenditure of time and money and,

besides, Mara had advised against it He could ap

predate die fact that she must withdraw from his

orbit and, by supreme act of will, concentrate on diis

crowning episode in her own career. Moment by

moment, Achala envisioned her as she lived through

possible mishaps and miscues. Would she prove ha

metde and vindicate her faith in preparedness, as a

shield and buckler against those demons of nervoiB-

ness which, Achala had long understood, beset die
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One precious week of “getting-to-know-you” they

allowed themselves in a heavenly retreat on the

Riviera.

That first night they stood awhile on a balcoi^

overlooking the starlit Mediterranean, in ecstasy-

ahnost speechless-but not quite. Yielding to the

protective curve of his arm, Mara whis^red:

“No more trumped-up love scenes with a screedi-

ing tenor."

*"No more stage lasses,"" Achala assiued her.

“No more fake emotions,” she gloated.

“Or artificial leers,” he said firmly. “The real thing,

or nothing.""

She shivered a little, in pure bliss. He whipped a

frothy lace trifle from his pocket.

“Ah,” she breathed reproachfully, “You never re-

turned my property.”
. T

“Just because," he explained, at the time I r^

ceived it, I vowed a vow to replace it on the shoul-

ders of my lawful wedded wife.”

Enraptured, they let conversation languish, while

waves lapped gentiy against the beach below, and

the incurious moon rose slowly.
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these conditions are admitted, should better^uali-

fied or more-devoted citizens have greater voting

power than the mill run of people? There was to

unanimity in thinldng on this problem. There were

arguments from various angles and for differing pro-

posals in the Group. All realized that the proper

provision for national suffrage was the fundamental

Jequirement for the Constitution. But there was so

much argument pro and con on the suggestions ad-

vanced that no agreement could be reached on an

over-all accepted solution.

This was not true, of course, of all ideas on suf-

frage that were presented. There was little disagree-

ment in the Group on the general idea of universal

suffrage for all classes and ages beyond matunty.

Few voices were raised against votes for women.

But on some other plans, it was evident that a great

deal of further study and exploration of histone ex-

perience would be necessary. So it was a^eed on

Achalas suggestion that other ^ecte of &e Con-

stitution would be taken up and decided, that

frage would be further discussed from time to bme

as reports were made and ideas advanced. T

procedure was foUowed with the result that ik
^

Group agreement on suffrage remained open until
,

xnany of the last phases o£ the CoBStitutioxii

achieved* i

'

Initially, the thinldng centered on allowing

vote to younger qualified re^strants, ^^re^mg ;

to two votes at the more mature age of But rt
,

was pointed out that this proposal impaired the basic .

idea of uniform suffrage. The idea of selective suf- >
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frage was presented during the argument, but eidier

diplomatic^y or ruthlessly was avoided, discredited,

refuted, or rejected. While it made no headway with

the Team, one inquisitive member kept the subject

alive by asking some questions apparently for his own
information or perhaps satisfaction.

Jan Wauskoskl posed his question in a summar-
izbg statement to the group, but the question and
the summary were both intended to elicit a response

from Holbrecht. “Some of us,” Jan began, “are

thinking about woman’s suffrage when we hilk of

universal suffrage. Or we confuse universal su&age
with uniform suftage. I believe that what we’ve
been talking about, up to now, is uniform suffrage;

and what we need, at this point, is a common ground
of understanding. Just what is uniform suffrage? If

a decision can made as to what uniform su&age
is, we will know a great deal more about what we
are trying to settle. I believe our group will be di*

vided as to the minimum age for suffrage, but we
could probably agree on some age from 18 through

21 years. There must be a requirement for a length
of residence in Alpaca or am the voter’s province of
residence, I would thinko

“Unquestionably, there must be a form of regis-

tration for prospective voters, and a voter should be
properly registered before being allowed to vote in

“But we could talk at length, and get into some fine

arguments, about any of these points, without know-
ing if we are talking about the same things. So I
rould like to see a written draft which would estab-



Ksh uniform sufiErage for Alpaca. If such a draft can

be agreed upon, basically, then we would have a

common point of reference should anyone in the fu-

ture propose to depart from the provisions of uni-

form suffrage.”
^

Achala nodded his approval of Jans obsembon,

and Holbrecht, as Jan expected, volunteered: I sM
of me

» naturalized, would

Qualification for voKn,r^
“aho^ elections, and that

fpend
for not less than three monflf. v *

Province

was specified in the draft by
voter to register each L ^and Holbrecht, as Jan expected, volunteered: I sh^ voter to register each year, fa his local j

work toward preparing a very concise draft of the obtain a registration certificate quali^cT?
qualifications for voting in Alpaca.

,

vote in all elections to be held dSS^f ^?
Holbrecht started his draft by defimng 4e differ- any level of government ^

ence between universal suffrage and uniform suf-
|

After Holbrecht presented his draft i-a

frage. For the purposes of this draft he stated, urn- bons for uniform suffrage to the Groim fl/

verbal suffrage was considered “the extension of ffie lack of discussion. Debfte co^tfaued bu^n^T
vote to aU persons above a given age, with no furto. based on the common ground of\e draft'
qualifications.” Uniform suffrage, he wrote, was the

^

posals And other points, as Jan had elJS®
appUcation of uniform quaMcations for votm& to all = revived and discussed fa the hghrofS dtt’
persons given the right to vote by the ^nstitutK^ ;1 aftermath to the preparation o/the

“
HolbrecU then stated that uniform suffrage w^ the f

|

the members of the^team on commo^n^'J
system to be instituted by the draft of the Group. I w^ch many were familiar.

ground with

^fa^^e draft, Holbrecht restrained himself from. Examine, debate ^and™eaX°^^^^ “P'

eMizingforhisownpofatsofvie^^ He limit^^ ^uindful that the {utZ ot^XmZ"'r
the draft to basic oonsideradons, lea^g some oo

, ^young people, wanted to introduce thein ti! i?
, T#»cnliitioTs bv tlie Gfoup, paca to the tf' a. . „ ^ 3'^OUth o£ Al*
troversial points for resolution by Group, an

,
paca to the responsibility of citizenshioLd

™
expecting tiiat some additional qualifications-mdud- ige faem to share fa governme^!^^
fell his ofva Ideas, if he could sell them to the Grou^ _ige than Is usually ^owed Aftei?

younger

L added before the draft would be incotRH ^^ny hmdsmLJTlZ P‘>^ted
feig his own Ideas, If he could sell them to me ige than is usually ^owed jjZ ST

be added before the dirdt would toogH many fundaJu TSe^e
orated Wo a dual Group porltiou paper for »rcl,|,^ were firrt fonuulated iu tte^*
slou In the Cousatution. ^ ^

[.’'fe twenty years of age. P®””
The draft called tor the vote to he extended to V; Members of the Team aDr,h„j.j .i. ^ . .

Sion In the Constitution. twenty years of age. ^

The draft called for the vote to be extended to Members of the Team applauded thsa „ • • , ,

persons except felons. 18 years of age and tie boundless ^gy^arftldabk v'
gardless of s^ race, creed, or color. It spccrBed tWl youth constmcavc cnSr,
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nized that youth is a time for causes, and too often

if young people are left on their own Aey will search

out causes of doubtful value to champion.

Josef thought that citizens between 18 and 21

years of age might be given half the voting power

of other voters as an offset to inexperience and pos>

sible poor judgment. Other Team members ob-

jected, however, that this plan would be an infringe-

ment on the principle of uniform suffrage.

In objecting to age being permitted to destroy

uniformity of suffirage. Sir Ger^d stated that “Susan

B. Anthony with her votes for women had badly

undermined the sacred right of suffrage and voting

power of men who, after all, were responsible for the

conduct of government free from irrational senti-

mentality."

In discussing tiie brave step of uniform su&age,

several of those consulted urged that, while of course

confined mental cases would be denied the vote, san-

ity and educational tests should be imposed as qual-
’

ifications for voting, biit this proposal was rejected
J

by others in whom Achala had the utmost confi- f

denes. In the end, the Plan Team decided against
'

either an educational or a sanity test Ihey decided !

that the citizen’s contribution to the government f

makes him a much more desirable voter than any
|

grading which might l>e given hlmi for what he & I

supposed to know. I

Educational tests were taboo because they could
|

be too easily manipulated by election officials to dis-
[

.

franchise some voters, and the tests could never be H

made uniform. It seemed to the Team that many of
' "
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contended that without this test the confidence of

the electorate would he destroyed in that they could

feel that Aeir individual vote might be offset by the

vote of a lunatic.

The Team heard and granted there was some merit

to his contention, but further found that less than

10 per cent of the voters were mental cases; prob-

ably as few as one in 3 would ever go to the polls

ani if they di^ they would not represent a bloc

vote but would vote as individuals, and in a nmofi

could be expected to vote about 50 per wnt for wch

of two candidates. There would be probably m few
^

as one in twenty from what some would consider a

normal sanity.

This mental case vote might represent the balance

in power in as few as one in a thousand ek<^.

,To further consider their competency in voting, it

_

"is well known tiiat persons affected mentally are not

necessarily -unwise because with their aberration

they develop a sixth sense which g^ves them an.to-
j

sight beyond that of the normal person who has the ;

usual five senses of perceptioffl.
e „ ^

Sir Gerald Ripney here inserted a touch of Bnb
;

la, hmnor that drew a lau^ ton. <>«

j

helped defeat the Holbrecht argument He said th^
|

losef should have included the uneducated and the
|

insane in his selective suffrage plan by giymg the ua=
j

lucky in these categories one vote, other cihze .

two, which would serve his purpose as well as elim*
|

iBatioiL o o f

The machinery for the RegistraUon Board to judge
,

who is and who is not sane enough to vote would be

|
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cumbersome, slow, expensive, and the test or trial

would result in needless adverse publicity to the un-

forhmate having mental trouble, and co^d result in

long-lasting and great harm. The exercise of this test

could bring the Judiciary into disrepute and, for

Registrars and others, coidd result In a serious cause

of action for denying a person the right to vote.

With important provisions of the Flan begiiming

to get wrapped up, Achala, happy with the progress

which had been made, realized ^t construction, de-

velopment, and industrialization were in the ofiBng

for Alpaca. This would become a new and unknown
factor with which a new government in Alpaca

would soon be required to deaL The relative rights

of the investor, management and labor must be an-

ticipated and placed in position where they could

be adjudged.

Few on the Plan Team, except Bob and Betty

Brown, could be expected to come up with reliable

information and helpful ideas regarding labor.

Ibrough Sir Gerald, Achala learned of the intensive

[study made by Jim Welsh, a canny young Soot,

grandson of a noted labor leader famous in the an-

Inals of labor history. Achala contacted Welsh and
found him to be a clear, revolntionasy thinker who

I

believed that if the laboring man were protected

from the hardships and indignities which could be
[often heaped upon him, the attitude of Labor would
.never become one which would menace government,
•upset the economy and work a hardship on the gen-
'sral public. Welsh and Achala agreed that, if the

problems of labor could be anticipated and solved
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in advance, all other factors could easfly adjust to

iheir proper function.

Chapter 7

I

delegate system and vacancies

Graduallt, as he assembled his facts anri tl,..
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Alpaca is divided into precincts * each containing

approximately 2,000 voters, with a vastly superior

system for elections to any in use anywhere outside

Alpaca, functioning as follows:

The voters of 8ie precinct elect a Registration

Board of three, for terms of twelve (12) years, one

board member being elected every four years. The

Board maintains a re^tration office where every

citizen is required to register at the mutual conveni-

ence of the citizens and registrars within a prescriM

time. Voting is not compulsory, but registration is.*

The Precinct Registration Boards, six months ,

fore the quadrennial elections, he^n to accept nomi-

nations from any individual citizen for nominations
,

to tire delegateships to which the precinct is entitled <

in the four respective categories: Executive, Le^
;

lative. Judicial and MiHtary.* One-third of the total

numlir of delegates are elected every four yeaw.
.

The Board prepares the ballots oh wWch appear the
,

names of citizens receiving the requisite numbw of
|

nomination proposals. Two elections are held—a &st T

election, in which all names qualified by petition
f

appear; and a nm-off election two (2) weeks later,
|

at which final choice is made between the bvo (2)
[

receiving the highest vote in each category. of
|

the delegates elected in all except the Milit^
|

branch, are designated as Place 1 delegates, to fill
;

local or regional offices. The other half, as Place 2

delegates, become members of the college of dele-

r Art I, Sec. 2 «

2 Art I, Sec. 3
8 Art. I, Sec. 4 IJ

gates from this and other nearby precincts, up to the

number of 300.*

Delegates from a precinct are chosen to become a

part of and form a college of 300 or fewer delegates

from nearby precincts. This is the beginning of a

pyramidal system of colleges of delegates. The first

college will elect delegates, half of whom will be
Place 1 delegates to the unfilled offices within

the area which the college represents and elect the

other half as Place 2 delegates to proceed upward in

the pyramidal system until the highest college has

been formed. The highest college in each branch of

government shall elect the highest officers in the

land.

The number of delegates in the highest college

shall not be confined to 300 and fewer delegates, as

in the lower colleges but may contain a Tnayimmw
of 400 and a minimum of 101 delegates. This de-

parture in number in the highest college from the

usual number of delegates in the lower college, is

necessary to meet the changes which will take place

in population numbers. Otherwise the delegates in

the highest college might be so few in number that

they would not considered a proper body to cany
out the all-fmportant duty of choosing the highest

officers an the land.

The elections in the 'first college would be held
one month after the precinct elections and this lapse

of time would be carried out in sequence through-
out the elections in the pyramidal system of colleges.

<Art. I, Sec. 5

‘I-
i
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The voting in precincts may be by closed ballot or

voting machine, but all voting in the colleges of

delegates shall be of record disclosing the vote of

each delegate. A delegate in one branch may serve

in the same branch of government in as many dele-

gate positions as he is elected to hold.

This system of delegation of voting power to keep

those who vote in position to vote wi^ their rea-

sonable acquaintance is a vastly superior system for

elections to any in use anywhere outside Alpaca. In

order to retain equality at all times, each delegate

casts the vote of the combined registered voting

power of the area he represents.*

Citizens who attained positions high or low were

not required to have been the greatest loud prom-

isers, exhorters, orators, tireless campaigners or

thick-skinned survivors of smear campaigns.

Members of their families could carry <m as

though there had been no campaign, instead of ta-

tively picking their way about with heads h^g to

shame. Should they have been the most glib and

adroit, this quaKty availed them mot, for tme sweet

somethings for nothing they could have promised

are still intact, on hand and remain part of the won-

derful heritage of the land they lova

They were snot called upon to promise away me

best assets of their home land to make a successM

campaign, for they had been elected by those who

personally knew them or have friends who knw

tiiem, in a tranquil weighing of the best against the

second best and not in a stampede of hysteria. There

is nothing to keep them from being reliable Patriots

whom their fellow men have hired to serve them and

to whom they have pledged their faithful service.

There was more than one reason why rank and

file voters were willing to delegate their voting

power to another. Many of them decided that they

could find someone better informed than they in the

Executive branch, someone in the Legislative branch,

someone in the Judicial branch, and someone in the

Military branch. The voter was acquainted with

persons who had often pven a large part of their

lives to study of the branch of government to which

they were devoted.

Bob Brown recalled spending several hours in get-

ting to the polling place and waiting in line to vote.

Conscientiously he discovered in dismay that he had

;

convictions sufBcient for him to exercise a choice in

only three of forty-two offices to be filled in the elec-

1

‘*
tion. He made up his mind that he would know

more about wbat he was doing the next time he went

to vote. He reasoned that it would be much easier

[ for him and many others to delegate their voting

f power to someone whom they knew had taken time

[
to better qualify himself as to the merit of the candi-

I ' dates.

I Bob and Betty contributed this choice morsel.

!' Newsweek Magazine, August 18, 1958, published

f the story of its representative in Bob's home town,

r Detroit, on the eve of the primary there, asking 14

r voters did they think that William Jennings Bryan

F would win the next day. William Jennings Bryan
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had been dead about 33 years. He, the Great Com*

moner, had been three times a major party’s candi-

date for President of the USA. Seven of the four-

teen questioned thought he would win, but were a

little uncertain as to the ofiBce for which he wm
running. Betty thought this story laughable, while

Bob was incited to be solemn about it, and their

listeners in Europe were franldy shocked.

This was a conclusive argument in favor of the

voter’s delegating his voting power to a person within

his circle of acquaintance, who in turn would exer-

cise the delegated power with specific knowledge.

The Plan for Alpaca provided that each branch of ,

Government would elect a Vacancy Committee to
-j

serve only their branch of government. The wisdom i

of the Vacancy Committee was easily sold to Achala
|

and Mara. Antonio was one of the strongest advo- i

cates of this provision. When a vacancy occurs it is
,

the cessation in ofiBce of someone chosen by the Al-
,

paean people, for the branch of government in which I

it occurs, through its elective processes, even if the
^

vacancy is in an ofiBce which has been filled by ap- r

pointment. It is then fitting and proper that the va-
5

cancy for the vacancy period, and that is until the
f

next election, should be filled hy CommitteemeB
|

chosen for that particular purpose. In the Vacancy t

Committee is reposed the confidence of the elec-

1

torate of Alpaca and this wise arrangement can prob- j

ably be found nowhere else in the world.® I

Vacancies following death or from any other

i

« Art L Sec. 7

causes, without regard to the branch of Government
in which they have occurred, have been filled by
appointment by someone of the Executive Depart-
ment, often by the head. The choice of an appointee
to fill a vacancy has been subject to many considera-
tions entirely unrelated to the capabilities of the
appointee. Often the appointment to fill a vacancy
was tendered to a friend, often as an honorary ges-
ture, more often with a view of the efiFect the ap-
pointment would have on some race in the next
general election.

These were among the matters that received the
close attention of Achala and his feUow-workers.
The plan Team had grown to goodly proportions,
composed of persons from difiFerent walks of life.
The Team functioned in a unique way, partly be-
cause of the diversity of residence and nationality,
with no attempt made to convene the Team for
group discussions in which so very little is accom-
plished considering the amount of brain-power in-
volvedo

^

It was the early conception in the Alpaca Plan
ftat dissemination of information and opinion should
be largely confined to the printed word, or word of
mouth between two, or at most a few, individuals. In
Js way, ^e Plan Team functioned. Any one of
ftem who felt he or she had anything worthwhile
to report to Achala or Mara willingly accepted the
thesis ^that if they knew their subject they could

^

mite it in concise form. They were happy to reaoh
jheadqu^ers or other members of th^team withwhom they were acquainted with letters or copies of
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letters wtidi constituted their thinking on a ^vai

subject

Bob and Betty Brown likened these reports to a

procedure of which they had heard carri^ on by

5ie “Committees of Correspondence” which were

started by Sam Adams in Boston, in November,

1772, and soon extending throughout New England,

Virginia and other parts of the colonies led up to the

plans for and the successful conduct of the War for

Independence. The correspondence wmprised a

series of letters passed back and fordi ^twwn dif-

ferent leaders in the colonies and proved to be a re-

liable means of keeping up contact between tte great

free men and at the same time in keeping Ae^^k

of patriotism aglow. Uttle was he^d of ^iit

niittees of Correspondence” but it became a kstoiic

institution in the story of the winning of ,inde£wnd-

enoe for the colonies and the success of the emly We

of the Republic. The success of die “CommtteM rf

Correspondence” is a powerful testimomal m favor

of the written or printed word as compared with

**T^PhmTeam’s operation consisted of less tali

and more thinking, without any attempt on the p^
of one member of the loosely knit Team to ^ay^
iudgment of other members willing to work to im-

prove a way of life at a remote place where ntm

Lcept Achala and Mara, had any hope of participa-

^*jim Welsh was a very astate thinker and smot
j

than did his part in supplying the ideas which the
|

Team 6nally adopted to secure for the wage earner
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definite rights, protections, and privileges practically

unheard-of anywhere else in the world outside this

little country. Uppermost in his mind was the

thought that every wage earner must have an oppor-

tunity to advance to as high station in life as his

abilities might merit He resolved that he would

jupintain contact with the Team and did until maiiy

of his life-time ambitions to obtain the utmost in

rights and opportunities for wage earners were in-

corporated in the Alpaca Flan.



Chapter 8

ALPACANS STUDY THE PLAN

The Hani family were apart from the Adiala family

in that they were a more commercial clan and, while

not opportunists, they were careful to refrain from

alienating leaders of government in Alpaca, or any

other country in which they transacted businesSo

The Hanis were not pro-dictator; they only

wanted to get along, and would welcome any change

in government as long as it was for the better, and

would tolerate any change of government even if it

were for the worse.

Mara, who had studied music abroad and entered
<S>

' '
. _

on a brilliant career, was the apple of their eye. They

preferred to think of her as their own and were not

Acbalas for their fine traits, and all that they learned

cept in his favor,

Mara was very influential with them as she began

electioneering or propagandizing them in favor of

the Alpaca plan. Following the marriage, to which

the elder Hanis voiced no objection, they quietly but
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unmistakably began leaning toward a reform in gov-
emment. A great advantage could come from their
unofficial espousal of governmental reforms. The ex-
treme practicability which was a part of the Hani
nature was of inestimable value in efl^ecting the re-
forms. They studied the Constitution, as one by one
the provisions were sent by Mara from Europe, keep-
ing uppermost in their minds the workability of its
prowsiom weighing the ease against the difficulty
with which they could be effectuated.

^

They conveyed to Mara the glad word, which she
passed on to Achala, that the Hanis could be counted
on but Mked that the information be handled con-
adenhally.

An increasing number of people in Alpaca, re-
g^ffiess of Ae state of literacy, were now studying
toe Plan and its various provisions, as the Team sent
drafts to Alpaca. In this great national discussion,
people t^ed to the printed word rather than the
oratoncal demagogue. Literate Alpacans read the
Flail to those who could not read, and innumerable
small groups, always numbering fewer than 700 per-
mitted by the Plan if adopted, met together to stody

SlSS!*
“ which they were molt

Considerable resistance in the Alpaca discussion
goups to toe delegation of voting power sprang up.Many dedared that in cases where officers h^
duties omy In the precinct, it would be preferable
to vote for them directly instead of through dele-
gates. It was argued that since dtizeas dealt directly
with such officials, they should elect them direcdy.



This called for a close study of the flexibility of their

li^t
They learned tibat, wili a two-thirds majority vote,

diey could amend the Constitution as to their pre-

cinct, and vote directly to fill the offices within the

^
precinct and if they did not like the change they

could, vvith a simple majority, vote to return to the

method provided in the Constitution.

The Senate consists of three Senators from each

of the forty (40) legislative districts, each casting

the aggregate voting power of his district. In Alpaca

there is only one house in the Legislature—the uni-

cameral system, as in Nebraska, USA, and elsewhere.

This Legislative body considers legislation on its

merit instead of being influenced by thought of what

the other house may do where there is an upper and

lower house. In Alpaca the legislators are free from

the President’s displeasure since the veto power is

vested in a legislative veto board of three experienced

legislators or statesmen with no “must” axes to grind

and with no favors to withhold or to grant. One

house can transact the legislative duties in half the

time required by two houses. The veto power being

vested in the L«^lative Branch maintains the de-

sired separation of the branches of government about

which so much is heard and so little found.^

The ineligibility to succeed himself precludes die

Senator from starting a campaign for re-election the

day he is elected to Ms Mgh position of trust.

A senatorial district has all of Alpaca from which

» Art. U, Secs. 1,2,3

to choose m e ecting its Senator and has no reason
to select a sohcitog, favor-seeking missionary for

Vmci, of all pe^ns, supplied the information that
the choice of a legislator from outside the district hemidd repr^ent was a legal and common practice in
Engird. Sir Gerald, when reached, quickly con-

expanded Antonio’s statement. Com-
investigations which had gone on be-

fore, this late advice was conclusive. An addedm^nbve was fmnished by Bob Brown, who pointed

Tflf* n ** ^ Dottingm the U.S.A. Constitution requires a member of thf
to be a resident of the

Distnct from which he is elected.
•fte Senate exercise difigence in keeping itsGl^anship fiUed as the chaiLan has mL toF^nt dufa^ of cooperation with other branch of

^®teved of the irksome

ty being
fe^tted to employ (rained personnel, presiLg ofr

m^bere but possess the particular qualifi-cabom which better enable them to serve in their
rapacities than could the elected members. The spe=

^ persorme^ employed to assist in expediting^
STVr individuals of 70 or less yels, so

^ the post would never become an honorary

ramp^en^ br^

duSt
™^Dtion imposed for the Chairmanship pre-dudes the buildup of the indispensable legislative



man-a national idol able to destroy the government

and the populace. Similar safeguards are set up in

all other branches of the Government of Alpaca.

The true independence of the branches of govern-

ment from each other, aside from occasional coordi-

nation through the National Policy Committee, has

already become apparent. The ftecinct delegates

and candidates have the opportunity to specialize

and devote their time and study to the particular

branch of Government to which they are chiefly

attracted. The things they have found out and their

general knowledge are naturally and constantly com-

municated to their acquaintances, which results in an

gver-increasing study of government and an in-

formed and thinking people who, as they unselfisUy

learn the score, become intolerant of all dishonesty

in government, intellectual or financial, and intoler-

ant of pettifoggery, sham, deceit, sharp practices and

subterfuge. Of their own knowledge the people will

come to detect the counterfeit, the demagogue, the

crank, the incompetent, and learn to respect the de-

pendable, the prudent, and to form sound opiinom

as to the wisdom of the wise. The vital habit of

vigilance is incubated by this entire process for all

Involved. ,

The independence of the Legislative Bran<^

which has steadily been undermined throughout the

world by encroachment from the Executive Branch,

and recently from the Judicial Branch, is amply pro-

tected in Alpaca. Other national figures attai^g

super roles in other branches of government, includ-

ing the Military, might be under temptation to jeop-
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ardize the independence of the Legislative Branch

were it not for the fact that they are wisely restrained

and held in their place by provision of the Alpaca

Plan.

The Legislative Branch itself also would hold in |

'

dieck its members and popular leaders to prevent !

them from reaching an undue prestige which would
endanger the other branches of Alpacan government,

including the Military. The safeguard is accom-

plished through rotation whereby no one in a top

position in the Legislative or other branch of gov-

ernment is permitted to remain in his position long

enough to build a personal following which might

tempt him to seize Alpaca and exercise a dictatorial

rule by man instead of the rule by law.

The Legislative Veto Board, having vital duties

other than its right to veto laws enacted by the Sen-

ate, provides a throne of statesmanship to be foimd

,

nowhere else in the world. The greatest of all for-

• mer Senators, as well as Executives, Diplomats, Gen-
! erals and Judges, could look forward to being ele-

^

rated to such outstanding position, as long as they

retained their utmost capacity and competency.®

The fewest laws, if adequate, make possible the

finest legal stracte®. The j'udidary and lawyers

best know the law when it is least complicated. The
lay citizen desiring to be law-abiding has the best

,

chance to fulfill his desire when there are fewer laws

J to he obeyed. The greatest of statesmen have re=

J «Art. II, Sec. 3
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i

peatedBy pointed out, “The best governed are the

least governed.”
I

With the twelve (12) year review of existing leg-
,

islation, obsolete and redundant legislative enact-
;

ments no longer clutter up the law books to confuse

the Alpacan mind. Among the laws of highly dvil-

Ized nations today could probably be found stem

legislative acts to curb witchcraft and voodooism, in
^

the thoroughly enforceable form, should public opin-
^

ion become narrow-minded enough to require their
^

enforcement* ,. i.
*

The work of some who contributed fine thinking
,

and became nearly invaluable members of the Team

can be credited to Mara. There were some whom

Achala could not enlist, ^eat as was his winning
,

personality and enthusiastic spirit. One of these was

M. Andre Marchillon, the tax genius. Achala emly
_

heard of him and went to see him at his Versailles .

home, where he lived in retirement

M. Marchfllon listened with mild interest to Acha-

la’s enthusiastic narrative-it may have been ^used
j

interest. Alpaca meant little or nothing to this gr^ ;

Frenchman, who had repeatedly come to grips with
;

the greatest tax problems of the greatest states and •

nations. He could ^sily understand the popidace
|

structure, visualize its people, but hardly knew where

Alpaca was or why it was imperative that it have a

new government. He could have asked himseU,

what shell of a oountry does not need a new body
j.

But when the tax question became the uppermost !

problem of the Team, and when Mara, in Paris,

knowing of M. Marchillon, called him on the ’phone,

his interest in Alpaca took on an entirely different

color. He. was anxious to see for himself the parcel

of femininity to which that mesmerizing voice was
attached. After asking a few simple questions and
finding there was no simple-mindedness in the an-

swers, but vast understanding and great sweetness,

he hurriedly invited Mara to drive over to see him.

In answer to Mara’s question “Whom shall I bring

with me?” he dimly recalled the young man who,
weeks before, had attempted to t^ to him about
Alpaca. He learned from Mara this young man’s
name and graciously extended an invitation—“If

Achala can come, please bring him with you.”

Only a short visit of the three completely changed
the course of Marchillon’s thinking and gave him a
new attitude. He told Achala and Mara, “I have al-

ways wanted to outline a perfect tax structure but
there has never been any reason for me to do so be-
cause it would never have been accepted by any

country I have been called upon to serve.” He
added, “This is entirely another situation. You, with
your friends you have been telling me about, can do
anything. You can accomplish the impossible and
get something done right because it is right—simply
an unheard-of occurrence in the annals of history.”

The next day Marchillon was in Paris early, where
lie had access to actuary, statistical, clerical, and sec-

retarial help, available to him at Ids cal because of
Ills known greatness and fine sincerity.

M. Marchillon proceeded at first with the Keyne-
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sian Tbeory propounded by Lord John Maynard

Keynes, Director of the Bank of England until 1946,

who dominated economic thinking after the Ver-

sailles Peace Treaty Conference at the end of World

War I. Achala listened with rapt attention to the

easy command of <'his great authority on the tax sub-

ject but found it difficult to follow the intricate think-

ing of Marchillon. He interrupted this great tax man

to ask one very simple question.

“Do I understand, sir, that the raising of taxes

necessarily has a deflationary effect?” M. Marchillon

was on the verge of assuring this earnest young man

with a question mark in his voice that such was the

when suddenly a blank expression came over

his face and to his own surprise found himself re-

plying, “That may not be necessarily true. I thank

you for raising the point; let us think this out to-

gether, let us see if it is often true or is ever true. I

am beginning to see there can be a side that the best

In our field have been overlooking.”

He fell into deep thought and silence, which

Achala did not interrupt, and in a few minutes M.

Marchillon began talking continuously as though he

were thinking aloud, which led those present to this

summation:

A reasonable constancy of the value of the mone-

tary unit Is essential for natiomal existenoe. Seldom,

If ever, has the departure firom the first established

value of the unit been towards deflation. Deflation

cazmot destroy the value of a natiou’s money and in-

flation, unless sensibly held within restraint, must

inevitably destroy it and destroy the nation.
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Inflation is caused when there is more money and
credit than goods, resulting in high prices and a de-
crease in the value of the monetary unit; deflation

occurs in reverse. Conventional economists sup-
posed that by imposing higher taxes, purchasing
power would be decreased, and deflation, or lower
prices, would result. But these economists were bet-
ter acquainted vrith distribution than with produc-
tion. They did not foresee the adverse effect which
higher taxes would have upon production. As fol-

lowers of the Keynesian dieory of managed cur-
rency, they supposed that any economic problem
could be solved merely by increasing or decreasing
the monetary supply.

In countries which have adopted this remedy of
higher taxes to halt inflation, the result has been
more inflation. Higher taxes absorb some purchas-
ing power, but they increase all costs of doing busi-
ness, in production, transportation and distribution
and again more high taxes on the resulting higher
taxed product. This results in higher prices for
everything, the very condition which higher taxes
are intended to prevent, In every instance where
this supposed remedy has been applied, higher taxes
have become a self-feeding fire, increasing inflation.

Another unexpected result was that higher taxes
lowered the value of money, so that a given sum of
money paid fewer taxes. In devising the tax struc-
ture for Alpaca, Marchillon took into accoimt
these unfortunate experiences of other countries who
had tampered with their economies by using such
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poorly thought-out measures, and had reaped dis-

astrous results.

From his vast experience and ability to think, be

soon produced a tax structure which took into so

count all of the foibles of human nature familiar to

him and all that he could anticipate.

After Achala’s question to M. Marchiflon had

touched oflE a completely new trend of thou^ in

working out the tax structure, the members of die

Team regarded him with new respect.

After they had been advised by Mardiillon, a new

approach to the subject of taxation was made by de-

cision of the Team, that tax limits, maximum and

minimum, be specifically defined m the Constitution.

A table was presented in the Plan whidi not only

guided and circumscribed the taxing power of fte

Senate, but also specified the avenues of taxation

and their limits,- pointed out the amount of taxation

which be imposed by the Senate to defray dio

costs of national existence, and defined the tax pro-

visions for school districts, municipalities and spe-

cial districts which could be set up, in the event that

the acts establishing the special districts called for

revenue from usual tax sources. Her® arises a sub-

ject of such major importance, and so complicated,

the table of tax limits provided in the Constitu-

tion is herewith reproduced for convenient study.

The Senate shall establish an equitable and

uniform system of taxation. The combined total

of all taxes, national, school, municipal or spe-

cial district except head tax and occupantym
provided in Article II, Section 10 and Section
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12, to prevent confiscation, shall be contained
within the percentages of vduation as follows:

1. Annual Property Tax—fixed rate between %
of 1% and 13i%

2. Import Tax-variable rate between 02 and
1002, depending on article

3. Export Tax—variable rate between 02 and
502, depending on article

4. Severance Tax on Natural Resources—varl>
able rate between 02 and 302, depending
on article

5. Gift Tax—graduated rate from 02 to 152
6. Inheritance Tax-graduated rate from 02 to

252

7. Production or Manufacturing Tax—a fixed

rate on each artide

(1) On luxury items, including alcoholic

beverages and tobacco—fixed rate

between 02 and 1002

(2) On necessity items—fixed rate be-
tween 02 and 42

8. Income Tax—graduated rate from 02 to
252

9. Sales Tax—a fixed rate on each article

( 1 ) On luxury items, including alcoholic

beverages and tobacco-fixed rate

tween 02 and 1002

(2) On necessity items—fixed rate be-
tween 02 and 42

10.

Franchise Tar—fixed rate of 02 to 22 of volume
of business
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Tax exemptions for charitable and educational

purposes have become a racket in many lands, be-

cause the charities frequently fall into tire hands of

enemies of Freedom who have skillfully gained con-

trol of charitable foundations and their assets, and

the philanthropies of individuals, and who tiien di-

rect the expenditiures and distribution of these funds

for the purpose of destroying or limiting human lib-

erties; therefore, Achala proposed that these exemp-

tions should be prescribed and curtailed.

In Alpaca, tax exemptions would not be permitted

on any property owned or used by the Government;

on property, resources or income used in philandiro-

pies of any nature, except solely for advancing

medical science, care of the sick, and public enlight-

enment to promote personal initiative and individual

liberty. Contributions by individuals to religious

institutions or through these to programs meeting

these qualifications would be deductible up to thirty

(30) per cent of the donors income. The Constitu-

tion adequately identifies a religion to preclude an

inventive pretense for tax purposes.

It was realized that assessing and collecting of

Saxes can become s nuisance So Sax-coBecting au“

thorities as well as the taxpayer, if the amount col-

lected is little more than the cost of its collection.

Therefore, the wise provision was included that the

assessments shall not be made agamst taxpayers of

certain classes dining the time that the cost of pro=

cessing and collecting the tax from them would ex-

ceed 50% of the revenue to be collected. Behind the

provision was the thought that the tax bite itself is
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obnoxious enough to the payee, and should be to

those whose duty is to impose it, so that the pain of

the bite should not be increased unnecessarily.

The tax provisions also banned withholding taxes,

to be deducted from the payroll by the employer.

The reasoning behind this stipulation was as follows:

Big taxes encourage overbearing and despoiling

government, and government has been and always

will be destructive to human liberty. Deductions

from the payroll are a vicious tax, because they are

so convenient to use in exacting a tax from the most
modestly situated of the citizenry. If such withhold-

ing does not arouse resentment in the taxpayer. It

is because it has become an invisible tax. The sub-

missive taxpayer, broken to the yoke, soon learns to

accept such withholding from his pay without pro-

test, or if he resents it, he attributes it to the malice
or oppression of his employer. The employer is

made to appear a skinflint. He is forced into the role

of an unwilling tax collector, and in the eyes of his

employees he seems to be a sweatshop keeper or

worse, no matter how excellent his record of upright

dtLzenship.

While It may be thought ridfculous that It Is ne©=

essaiy for the Constitution to recite that tax money
shall not be assessed or spent except for authorized

purposes, the Team felt that It should be Included.

Only the circumvention of constitutional govern-
ment, written or unwritten, prevailing in highly civil-

ized countries makes such recitals have any sense

whatsoever.

f
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Chapter 9

ROMANCE

Team members devoted so much time, thought, and

energy to the engrossing task of ushering in a new

era for Alpaca, that Sir Gerald, one day conferring

with Achala and Mara, astonished them by suddenly

laying down his pen, leaning back in his diair and

saying, dramatically;

“Even Jove nods! Why shouldn’t mortals relax oo-

easionally?”
.

Achala smiled. “You mean we’ve been working

4oo steadily?”
^

“Positively sof Sir Gerald assured him with em-

phasis. “This strain is too absolutely terrific. Are

we Platos, or are we not? I suggest that we pick up

the Lady Arifa and go to Maxim’s for refreshment

coffee at a sidewalk cafe would do sae worlds of

good. I like to breathe the fresh air, watch the peo-

pie go by ”
^

So the four of them followed this suggestion. They

fell to wondering as they watched stranges faces, the

shy and the bold, the gay and the sad, how many of
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these folk were informed; of those informed, which

were constructives and which held liberalism as their

“I think,” said Mara, making a dainty choice from

a dish of delicacies, “that France is a very lovable

country. While I was here as a student, it hurt me

to feel the very ground quake under my feet with

every change of administration.”

“At that time, Mara dear, you were thinking more

about modulations from key to key,” remarked Lady

Arifa, who looked trim and complacent, having

adapted speedily to her new role in life.

Mara contended, “I thought about both. Now that

I am gaining better perspective, I long to be of use

in stabilizing our own Alpacan government.”

Her husband looked at her with pride, realtdng

. anew the many bright facets of her personality,

! Lady Arifa took a letter from her handbag, saying,

\
“Mara, this is for you. It came to the old address.”

’ Mara scanned it quickly. “Just another offer from an

agent. Let me examine the postmark.”

1 “That reminds me ” said Achala, “the next section

^ we sKaH discuss is to be the postal system in Alpaca.”

^ The ^institutional draft, as Achala sent it to Al-
. 0 ^ ol _ » L? AiVkA

Senate could, if it believed it would benefit the na®

Hon, contract out the Alpaca postal system to pri-

vately owned companies.^®

Some of Achala’s advisors had constantly urged

for nationalization of various industrial activities.

lOArt, U, Sec. 6



One of the questions they used as a clinching argu-

ment was, “How could postal systems be operated

if governments did not do itr Achala s apt answer

WM, it has never been proved that government

shoidd not let contracts to private enterprfees, to

attain the most efficient and economical conduct of

the postal service. It has been repeatedly proved,

throughout the world, that private o^vnership in one

industry after another is more economical and effi-

cient than government ownership and operation. In

spite of improved air service, government subsidies

to airlines and all the vast technological improve-

ments which have become available to tran^sion

of mail in recent years, the postal service in m^y

countries is constantly deteriorating. It often takes

nearly twice as long for the addressee to receive a

letter as the transmission of such a letter requir

only a few years ago, and the cost of postage re-

quired is constantly being stepped up.

Impatient with hearing thoughtless expressions

frequently repeated, Josef said to Achala, ‘^ere is

too much printed matter going through the m^
anyway. If people would only readl The things*^

he^ only mislead them-the things they ir®ad they

can look over twice, or several times, if needed. How

can we get people to read? In the course of himan

events they even fail to read their insurance F“ci“

for which they have paid. They will not read the

fine Knes and find out what is in the poUcies upon

which they are depending when the time of tiav

and misfortune arrives.” Achala, resourceful thoug

he was, had no sure cure to offer,
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In addition to the Senate’s duty to provide the
control of crime, to adopt rules of criminal proce-
dure, and to regulate foreign commerce, Achala’s
draft further requires tiiat the Senate appropriate
adequate funds for the military and other govern-
mental bodies. This requirement precludes any at-
tempt by the Senate to control or dominate the
military, a department which must always remain
free from the dictate or control of any one branch
of the government The Team realist that nongfanf
vi^ should be^exercised against the possibility that
a “strong man” In the government might use the
military to seize control and to break up the system
of chTOks and balances so adequately provided in the
Constitution, and against any attempt of such a
strong man,” either self-righteously or selfishly, to
assume dictatorial power over the people.
In the Plan, Achala had accepted M. Marchillon’s

^onition that the economy should not be tied to
fte gold standard. The Plan instead provides that
toe currency should be redeemable in wheat, rice
and other commodities; in other words, a commoffity
Pack rather than a gold Pack. Governmental obliga-
toffls are held to a fixed valuation at home, but at
flffee-year Intervals, or longer, they could be changed
to conform with world inflation or deflation. The
ledemption pledge in commodities affords definite
^vdues, whereas if the currenry were redeemable in
gold, necessity might require the temporary abandon-
ment of the gold standard, and such an expediency
could become permanent^*

'

Art II, Sec. 7
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For ages there were vital uses for gold, nearly all

of which have been supplanted as a result of im-

proved metallurgy, use of plastics and other mate-

rials; but as far as known, people will continue to

wish and will need to eat
The Team proposed that the Government

available designated redemption points where Packs

in the form of currency could be converted into

commodities, within twenty days of notice given by
the holders of the currency. The 1/100th to l/4th

subdivisions of the Pack are in coin, redeemable only

in paper Pack and not in commodities.

The quality of Alpacan citizenship was zealously

guarded in the Plan. The Senate was clothed with

the responsibility of enacting laws regulating immi-

gration, with rules for the naturalization of self-sup-

porting aliens who lawfully reside in Alpaca. The

need of the requirement that aliens be self-support-

ing and law abiding has become increasingly recog-

nized throughout the world. It was provided that

the naturalized Alpacan citizen must forego alle-

giance to any foreign country, the penalty for failure

being revocation of Alpacan citizenship and depor-

tation. Should acts of treason to Alpaca be proved,

the prescribed penalty for treason takes precedence

over deportation.^®

Mara, not yet divorced from the atmosphere of

art, recalled stray words and happenings in her re-

cent experience, which deepened the channel of her

work in the Plan.

«Art II, Sec. 8

She had been mterested in the places where it

was expected her career would lead her. There was
the chance remark by an agent from the great Opera
House in Buenos Aires. He had made a study of the
situation and assured her that the illegal aliens scat-
tered throughout the world are numbered in the mil-
lions. They are often hosts to or sometimes become
part and parcel of a Fifth Column, infiltrating many
countries as agents for aggressor nations; they are to
be found residing or “visiting” in strategic places.
They are Aere to practice espionage; to entice and
enlist guHibles and dupes; they consort with intel-
lectuals to build and join subtle organizations in-
tended to pave the way for the overthrow of their
host government These organizations assume the
most patriotic names in the nation and are generally
announced to be of a charitable nature. They are
planned so that the highly civic-minded easily fall

j

for them. When the appropriate moment shall ar-
‘ rive in the minds of the master planners, they will

I

to ready to help deliver tlie coup de grace. They are

,

the bitter fruit of unrestricted immigration and care-
lessly administered immigration laws.

.
i Moreover, as Mara reflected in a flash of analysis,
,
there are in all these countries native sons and daugh-

• ters of impeccable reputatlom and vast resources
;with fanatical philosophies which make them trail

j

tors to their homelands, to whom the aliens look for
^^cra^ gmdamcao These strangely-minded citizens
work up into high positions im public relations pub-

^lic affairs, education and religion. Under then^, and
.sometimes with them, the aliens toil indefaUgably
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for the national ruin and the ruin of all that these
queer citizens are supposed to hold dear.

Truly, thought she, to oppose such misguided fa-
natics is better even than to sing the music of Mozart
and Verdi. In line with Mara*s views, the Constitu-
tion places the Senate under mandate to regulate the
residence and potential citizenship of aliens and
makes Alpaca citizens abroad subject to the Nations
laws until citizenship is relinquished.

The special requirements of local government are
also provided. Situations might arise in which the
residents of some areas might seek a special law ap-
plicable only to that area. The Senate would give
consideration to the need for such special legislation

which would have to conform to the law of Alpaca.
If granted, it would be in effect a National Law for

a specific area and become effective only after a ma-
jority vote of acceptance by the Precinct Legislative

Delegates representing that area.^®

The need for the creation of such districts, per-
haps in a river valley or a forest range, is diffic^t to

foresee in advance of a request for them. The situa-

tion would be simple in handling if it did not involve
j

special and additional taxes. When such a step I

would be deemed necessary, in the judgment of the I

Legislators, the creation of a Special District could I

he constitutionaL
|

No nation is stronger than the educational system
|

which trains Its futme citizenry. Provision is made
|

in the Plan for compulsory education for children
|

from SIX tlirough 14 years of age, and the parents andp^dians ^ held responsible for each child’s at-
tendance. The six-year age minimum is subject to

; ^
ei^pbon suggested by the recognized success of

^

the Mana Montessori method. If children of three
I

^dfom years in Mergarten can pass examinations

^

ftat ewdence qualification to enter grades with cbil-

I

dren of over five years, their parents have the right
- to place them m such higher grades. The plan forschool elections and taxes nece<:cflrv fn

”
• » •

1
^ necessary to mamtain

f
schools IS provided in conformity with the laws of

,
Alpaca. wiA school oflBcials directly concernedM

i ^ of policiei administration,

I

;
control and raising of the necessary funds. The go^^

Snr! requirement that the annual^sal-

li St 1 n
instructors in the educational

I . field shafi exceed by thirty per cent the highest aver
• pay of the best paid unskilled hourly of diem

y ?? ^
overcome the inadequate pay for teachers

I j

which prevails throughout the world.^*
h Teachers exercise a great influence in the lives of

;
2»P'«; Fefe^g

i ' fcm
** subjugated to favor of any

S * zeflous in*i» must be

‘ that the
bnngin'g home to the teachers

.
that the achievement of a better life for themselves

Art. IL Ses. 9 ‘Art. n. Secs. 10, 11



under free institutions is more than an empty distant

promise.

The provision for local government was implicit

It was specified that municipalities must first look for

support to occupancy and franchise taxes. Should

these prove inadequate, they can then draw upon

the unused portions of taxes provided for national

government and schools in the same order that they

are provided in the tax table. It may be that the first

use of income taxes and sales taxes will arise in mu-

nicipal taxation.**

Art II, Sec. 12

I

Chapter 10

I

THE EXECUTIVE TRIUMVIRATE

: ^ Maka kad quizzed Jim Welsk, Ike

'!TT' r? ou the sub-
,

of wktch they were tkemselves least familiar.% Icnew employees but in a different status from

Working has always been a means of sustenance.

.^necessity for Me except for those with inherited
3d accumulated fortunes. Except for the rich the^wdual without the right to work has no actual
.^ts and can even, through circumstances, be de-

^ ft"® ‘ provi-»s under these premises.*®
^

ffn^f I

^ tl*rough
false promises. The sacred right to work is•®^ck citizen, and tko Senal sM “

a«

‘Art. II, Sec. 13



proper le^lation providing for the enforcement of

legal rights for wage-earning persons, providing these

rights from employers: disability pay for injuries;

vacations with pay; to accept bonuses from em-

ployers when offered; to be paid the Wage and Hour

C!onunission minimum wage, and to accept for better

workmanship or greater eflBcienty higher pay tiian

the average wage for the same tasks; to be afforded

healthful working conditions together with recrea-

tional and entertainment facilities; to freedom horn

abuse by word or deed; to be free from paying a fee

to the employers or any other person or organiza-

tion as a condition for obtaining and continuing a

job. The Senate is precluded from attempting to

endow the wage earner with rights which are im-

practical of fulfillment, such as a property right in

his job, a right to take over his employer’s property,

or to force ffie employer to guarantee a wage in flie

future whether or not the employee works. Unem-

ployment insurance also falls within this class. These

enforceable Segal rights for a wage worker would not

provide the protection they do were it not for the

fact that the worker has easy and inexpensive access

to labor courts, where his rights can be adjudicated

and enforced. This also protects the employer from

being forced to suspend his activities at the whim

of others, and at the same time insures to the wage

earner his vital right to quit a job in orderly pro-

cedure.

The privilege of an employee to terminate his job

is provided in the Constitution, and this sacred right

to quit work cannot be taken away from him in the
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guise of a violation of the public welfare, or in the
! name of “national emergen<y® as has occurred fre-

j

quently in ancient and modem coimtries. To protect

, this right, the Constitution provides that the only re-

’ quirement for an employee to quit is to give the em-

I

ployer notice, which the employer must honor by
.

naming the time of termination, at the Tninimnm of

8 per cent each day of the total staff of the employer

^
at the date of notice or in any event within 14 days

: from the receipt of notice. The employer shall give a
preference for length of service in apportioning the
time of termination from the employees from whom
he has received notice of their desire to quit. With-
out this protection to the wage earner. Alpaca could

. become, for many, a land of peonage.

f
The stature of a people may be judged by their

r concern for their sick. Ibe greatest humanitarians
' with whom Achala and Mara talked were concerned
I over the problem of ample hospitalization for the

sick. A program was sought which could make Al-

l'.
paca a great health center, while avoiding welfare-

[
state practices and nationalization of the medical
profession. It was finally decided that the govern-

! meat should accredit non-govemmental hospitals

I

and should Build additional facilities for the car®
! of the sick, ample to car^ for ten per cent in excess

of the average number of sick, when and where
needed, and furnish these facilities free of cost to

;

the most eflScient organizations or staffs which can
be found to operate and maintain them. These or-

ganizations may be medical associations, charitable

y

bodies, or concerns operating with profit as their
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motive.*^ The custodians of tfie hospitals will make

proper charges against those who can pay or have

other arrangements for paying their hospital ex-

penses, and will extend a reasonable amount of char-

ity. Care is taken to avoid the nationalizing of the

medical profession, which has been tried and proved

a failure in many lands.

Quite naturally, Mara, more than anyone else of

the Plan Team, was concerned with die fate of or-

phans. After a great amount of discussion die sim-

plest provisions seemed to be the best, and these

were briefly but adequately set forth in Section 15:

The Senate shall enact le^slation providing

for appropriate facilities for the care of orphans

and adoption procedures and agencies for all

orphans.**

Achala and Mara found that all with whom they

talked showed a deep interest in the role whiA gov-

ernment might play in business. It was d^ided to

keep the government out of competition with private

business and to keep government holdings at the

lowest level possible. Private citizens have the ri^t

to sue the goveimment for losses which they suffer at

the hands of the government, when the government

pre-empts from them property which they need and

diould be permitted to own.**

Rules for the operation of the Senate were in-

cluded in the Plan. The Senate is required to func-

tion in a workmanlike manner and to avoid the clos-

»»ArtII, Sec 14
18 Art. II, Sec. 15

19 Art. U, Sec. 16

ing legislative log jams that have become an undig-

nified procedure in legislative halls throughout the

world, offering a temptation for some members to

make trades and deals for the support of one meas-

ure in order to obtain support for another. The

Chairman of the Senate shall impose cloture, limit-

ing each member to two hours of speech, debate or

time taken by him interrupting other speakers in

considering a legislative act. Actual results and ma-

jority rule subject to veto are much better than de-

laying tactics and stagnation. A final vote is required

on each measure within ten days after it comes to

the Senate floor. These arrangements represent a

more advanced approach to the enactment of legis-

lation than has been achieved in any other nation.®*

When an emergency meeting of the Senate is

needed, the discretionary power to call the members

into special session is lodged in the Chairman of the

Senate, or the National Policy Committee. Regular

sessions are called by the Chairman.

Achala had been so impressed by the evils of bu-

reaucracy abroad that he persuaded Ms co-workers

to declare war against bureaucracy in Alpaca. He

knew, from his study of history that the excessive

and cancerous growth of bureaucracy had weakened

or destroyed many goyeraments, especially the Byz-

antine Empire in the fourteenth century, and later

I
on other coimtries which inherited the methods of

j
the Byzantine bureaucracy. The Byzantine Empire

" had lasted for twelve centuries which was longer

*0 Art. II, Secs. 17, 18



than any other empire in the history of the world,

yet in the end it was devoured by bureaucracy.

Bureaucracy is a self-created and self-perpetuated

malignancy which continues to grow at the expense

of the constructive elements of the nation, until at

last it chokes off and destroys orderly process. The

Plan Team effected safeguards against the evils of

bureaucracy by the provisions requiring the termi-

nation after eighteen months of all bureaus set up on

a temporary basis and providing that the usefulness

of permanent bureaus be subject to constant review

and check-up, with requirement that they be dis-

mantled when feasible. Alpaca could not hope to

endure for long without Section 20.*^

Suffrage for women had been agreed upon from

the very start. To clarify the property rights of the

wife. Section 21 was agreed upon, closely following

the best-working conununity property ownership

laws which could be foimd in the experience of other

nations.**

The organization of the Executive Department

confronted the Team with probably their most diffi-

cult decision. The presidential office in all repub-

lics, or democracies, has always offered a danger spot

from which ambitious men could step out of bounds

and into dictatorship. It was decid^ to set up an

Executive Triumvirate limiting the President of Al-

paca to a status as annual head of the Triumvirate,

the other two members being First and Second

Assistants. It had frequently been said and proved

that the presidency is too big a job for one man; Aat

it is a l^er; that ft requires seclusion and prot^-

tion which destroys the common touch.

these truths have been recognized since the days

of ancient Roma, no logical effort has been made to

do anything about it until the Plan of the present

^Lpaca’s solution went to the heart of the Chief

Executive problem. The President’s burdens are

lightened by the presence of two assistante, each

pLonning some of his functions and at Ae s^e

Lie preparing to take over the duties of President

at tiie end of either one or two years. They may pre-

side or sit in at Cabinet sessions, grant audienws

to the key men in the Executive Branch, study

budgets, ^d assist the President in aU matters. Ue

people are fortunate at aU limes in having elected

representatives in these vital positions.
c j.

Wough tiiis imaginative conception, Alpaca tm^

adequate protection against the emergence of the

indispensable man. Herein Hes the extreme danger

of a sole national leader becoming a popul^ idol

who, building up a blind following, could destroy

the nation and its people, or nuMy the precepts

which they hold dears as had happened in Geimany,

Italy and many other places where otherwise happi-

ness would abound.
tl t 4

The Chief Executive is more prone mm the neaa

nf anv nther deoartment'to form “Idtcben cabinets,”

Art II, Sec. 20

88 Uj Seg. 21
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to enjoy court jesters, and to permit the building of
|

a coterie of favorites, often spoken of as tiie “in-
^

siders.” In this agglomeration may be fomd mis-
|

taken idealists, large or small grafters, or some one .

all-powerful intimate, even a Rasputin.
j

A helpful team member, stolid, thrifty Hans Kyle :

from Bonn, volunteered this interesting story. He
|

had taken upon himself a study of the sway of Ras-
j

putin and gave Achala and Mara a recital of the '

activities of this unbelievable character.
|

Rasputin is not to be described as the typical fa- f

vorite of an Executive, but of interest as an extreme •

case. He was a discredited, almost illiterate Greek
|

Orthodox monk, who claimed sometimes to 1^
di- |

vinely inspired and was shrewd enough to maintain
|

such evil influence on the ruler of the country tiiat

a whisper or a hint from him became law.

Rasputin proved to be very tenacious; he outlived

an attempt to poison him with a strong dose of po-

tassium cyanide in wine. On December 17, 1916,

three months before the regime he had brought into

disrepute was overthrown, he was finally liquidated,

being shot, stabbed, and then submerged in a riv«,

by a group o£ noblemeit,

It became increasingly apparent that the damage

Rasputin had done was beyond repair and the cen-

turies-old Tsarist regime crumbled and fell, never to

be restored.

State Executives have seldom gone so far as to use,

or be used by, a Rasputin. But the power of intimates

is often allowed to exceed their own. Hans’ face wore

a very worried expression as he declared solemnly:
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“Too often such favorites are selected because of

whim or because they have some irregular or abnor-

mal characteristics. Few have gone down in history

as good influences; in the large majority of cases the

control they exert is bad and detrimental to the na-

tion which the Executive, however chosen, is pledged

to serve to the best of his abflity and wise judgment”

If suffering mortals could have only had imexdt-

able or unpopular leaders who were kept in o£5ce

simply because they were doing a good job, the

Triumvirate system of Alpaca wo^d still be needed,

but not so urgently. It is a foolproof system. Should
• the presidency somehow go to a complete misfit, the

: Nation would still have a workable team of three (3)
‘who could care for the imperative executive duties

*ontil a reluctant Investigating Committee and Va-
:cancy Board, forced to deal with the top ofBce, would
be able to correct the mistake and replace the misfit



Chapter 11

THE JUDICIARY

Switzerland has proved at least twice in the pastM
years that there is no leader wise enough to decide

which war his country should get into. It is interest-

ing to ask, by the way, who is well enough posted to

remember who was the national leader of that com-

placent, prosperous country from 1914 to 1918 and

from 1938 to 1945. Remember? You do not remem-

ber. Over-advertised national heroes are often dan-

gerous and expensive luxuries.

The Team early became aware that its members

and those whom they visited aU thought that they

were quite weU informed about the Government of

Switzerland, but in trying to answer a few simple

questions were forced to admit that they knew

Bttle about it They decided that the same is pro^

ably true of the general public throughout the world

In their embarrassment they turned to their good

Svidss friend, EmU Strube. As usual, he proved ex-

tremely helpful by contributing his views as to ffis

relevance of Swiss measures to the Alpaca plan.

Switzerland began taking form August 1, 1291, as

a defensive league. In 1798, under the influence of
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aSSf’ » a. Act of Mediation, JtaUeda new ^nstitution and increased the Cantons to IQin number In IRlt ,
v-anrons to ly

Switzerland
^ perpetual neutrality of

Sal g“"«“teed by Austria, Frmce

Sweden
Pnissia.^Russia, Spain and

ivithoutforeign^erfere^^^*"^^^^ T
»*ich

tlorit, of S„iS r^eftST!
two Houses

vested m a Parliament of

; by the
«omposed of 44 member, ohosen

Tie 190 membem rfA
™ ^ ™

;

• <Jfrect eleetion. eaeh for fom ye^a"tt?°n

:»te not a

1 !
>”

““ft*

L Chief Executive authority is the i
f consisting of sevpn

i^ederal Council

H
g <* seven member,, elected from Mven
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different Cantons for fours years in a joint session of

both chambers. Members of this Council may not

hold any other office, or engage in any other calling

or business. Federal Legislation may be introduced

cither by a member of either House or by the Federal

Council. The President and the Vice President of

the Federal Council, members of the Federal Coun-

cil, are elected by the members of the Federal Assem-

bly of both Houses by a joint vote for a term of one

year and are ineligible to the same offices until after

the expiration of another year. The Vice President

may be and usually is elected to succeed the outgoing

President The President is, but not always, spoken

of as President of the Swiss Confederation, leading

some persons to sometimes think they have none.

“The Alpaca Triumvirate and rotation plan is as good

—only better,” volunteered Emil.

The Federal Tribunal, which sits at Lausanne, con-

sists of 26-28 members, with 11-13 supplemental

judges, appointed by the Federal Assembly for six

years and eligible for re-election; the President and

Vice President, as such, hold office for two years and

cannot be re-elected. These titles confuse the out-

sider's mind as to the Swiss National Presidenry, w
lack of it. Jurors are elected in many Cantons. This

Is a step in the right direction toward the trained

commissioners sitting in with Judges to render de-

cisions in Alpacan Courts,

Communes, ranging from fourteen up to a few

thousand persons, comprise the Cantons.

The administration of the Swiss Army is partly in

the hands of the Cantonal Authority, which can pro-
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mote officers up to the rank of Captain. All the
higher appointments are made by the Federal Gov-
enment In peacetime, the Swiss Army has no Gen-
eral; only in time of war the Federal Assembly
appomts a full-time General
Ei^ genUy implied that the secret for peace was

a widely based government, the presidency limited
to one year, and the absence of any general in time
rf peace to promote a demand for military action.
The Swiss attend to their own business and charge
oubiders handsomely for attending to theirs. Swit-
zerland has recently passed “welfare” laws, the out-
come to be watched as in all other nations.
Achala and Mara had given much thought to the

question of obtaining civil servants of the highest
quaMcations. They had rejected the concept of a
Qvil Service which, in highly advanced countries,
has only too often degenerated into a device to freeze
^mtless and mediocre employees Into immovable
job tenme. Civil Service in Its operation is a con-

,
hnuing feeder to inflation, hotbed of inefficiency, and

I

a national extravagance. The Team came up with
. me new concept of an Examining Board. The Exam-
, ^g Board screens prospective appointees to the

[

j“®cutive Branch of Government. It is elected by
j

the delegates. The Chief of the Board has other im-
[
portant functions in the Government

i

I

It is <he du^ of the Board to maintain close con-
.^tact with graduates from high schools and coUeges

i Art. Ill, Sec. 2
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Such an elimination of unemployment viiD tftvkl ||
the Team was advised by Orlando Tasso, the

purchasing power uniformly, and this should jtm authority on International Law. They
to be the cure for all depressions without in aay *’? ® Supreme Court of nine Justices, making
jockeying \pith the value rf flie monetary ma af||

responsible for the establishment and assigning

tinkering with credit. It will also make tiie neri 4^ • lower courts without delegating to the
unemployment insurance nil, for the work to be r'""® authority to name those who would
is well spread among those who want to work, “J the lower courts. The Chief Justice, being
National Politgr Committee is empowered to IV f of the Alpacan Govem-
Tuinitmim wage foT males and minimum wage to serving as Chief Justice for
females. • t >^od of bvo ye^s and, although continuing on
In case a national emergency should neccssitiif I - t^“rt, he would be meligible to serve as Chief

considerable increase in the national work bad. .\|] ygain until the lapse of one year. All mem-
work week could be lengthened by the Natinr| ,

ot the Supreme Court, other than the initial

Pohcw Comnntteesothat the available workeraai-J ^^ have had previous judicial exceri-
ed, snK*-<i|| 'Or mey would be required to have pr<

^

ihip on adjudges in courts for a period of for

agement, wage earners, and the public.

and adequately, without inflicting hardship on « juuges m courts tor a period of four yeai^
jement, wage earners, and the public.

Achala and Mara, learning of punishments *® “sual jury system in the lower
wat in Paris to members of the Armed Forces “e Plan provides a system of two elected

nations stationed in France, were concerned for M 'issioners who act as associates with the judge
future of tihe Alpaca military. They provided a^ ^ *'®“dering verdicts, all of
tion dving legal protection to members of the An« - wo d be subject to appe^ Judges' of fth®

Foroes seivtag on foreign tbef and Hwo Commissioners sim.
fcy the Ullef flat If 'J oojnlmons. or two to on.
tecled, they should not be asked to serve. “ aoue of the three should agree, the
act promptly whenever possible, when one womd be empowered to render the ver-

rights are violated in other countries, would snaW ' verdicts being subject to appeal®®

laughing stock of the Armed Forces and made for labor judges to aflPord com-
nation’s integrity.

t. f «nS
' * employees or employers, eaw and

In dealing with the Judicial Branch of the gcng_ “

‘A IV. Sec.
3'

Art III, Sec. 5
no 111



inexpensive hearings as to ihe right of tiie complab.

ants, the verdict being subject to appeal. The pro- ' |

cedures have been described in the discussion <4

Article II, Section 13.*® ?

The Team dispensed with the time^honoied li^t >

of the defendant to a trial by a presumably impartial

jury of his peers. Many European and South Ameii- "

can countries, as well as the USA, had adopted the

Jury ^stem as the cornerstone of Justice. However,

the use of Juries in these countries is slightiy waning.

The Jury System is expensive and slow, and jury duty

is regarded as very onerous by most citizens who are

asked to serve. The best of the panel summoned are

usually challenged by attorneys for defendants and

seldom accepted to hear a case; hence, few of the

Jurors eventually chosen can clearly comprehend the

evidence and the legal points involved. Among tire

large number of jurors, a few become targets to “fix" 1

through influence or the object of attempted bribery
^

for the purpose of “hanging the jury.” In Alpac^

the two commissioners, sitting with the judge in

hearing and deciding a ease, are known to possess

legal knowledge, as they are elected by the delegates

who in turn have been chosen by the people for their

aptitude in the legal branch, and the verdict is suh=

ject to appeal. The procedures have been described

In the discussion of Article II, Section 13. Jurors are

elective in some Swiss Cantons.

The Supreme Court is required to establish Appd-

late Courts composed of three elected judges.®*'

Sevea
Supreme

..ired to declare an Act
r^auired to nullify

Constttutoil
nasal ana Executive. The ttonsuvu^-

Sled only as provided in Artide^VI^„^

^ be amended
only

^ legislation

d*e co^ “S%e unusual pro^-

j,.
judicial decree, and wn^

^certain of the

Su* that if the Supreme Co^ “ ^proper for the

Senate s
intent

enact new legislation

to «q»^ “ Court b not

®« Art, IV, Sec. 4
8» Art. IV, Sec, 5
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Chapter 12

MILITARY AND SENIORITY
||

Those drafting the Plan were highly concerned
^

with the Military Branch of the Government. After
|

long study, they reached the following conclusions; i

To make die office of the Commandei-in-Chief of
|

the Armed Forces, in which all branches of the Mili-
j

tary are united, a rotating position. The Commander-
\

in-Chief can serve only two consecutive years.^ This ;

is a precaution to prevent his development into a I

national hero whose accumulated prestige could do
|

great harm. He is responsible for the Armed Forces,
]

but is subordinate to the National Policy Committee,

composed of the President, Chief Justice and Chair-

man of the Legislative Veto Board. The arrangement

gives security against the danger that the Conman-

der-in-Chief get out of hand or divert the military

into the hands of some other over-ambitious strong

iB govenMB©Bto

The Commander-in-Chief and the National Policy

Committee conduct foreign military actions, but in

addition must secure the consent of the Chairman of

the Senate to use military forces to police internal

areas.®*

The military delegates would be apart from the

93 Art. V, Sec. 2

le mffitary delegate autonomous

power, paralld
,

, unscrupulous government^ be msuipule^ by B ^
lesds m desl^ Ibe rf

>& off “fflf to to

>:.Ts to'.SrS^'to'S.Srre^^^^^2
Cto Esecuave. as to other

i
l NaUoual Policy Committee, which reFOseots au

H toee goverranent tot of Cap-

I .®‘'°"^trv^ofto S^elega.es.«i|

If r*. Commtodm-to.

is liwerofacersanduom-oommlssionedoffl^

I
rau^g upward ^Thus

I
ssrs- i



ex-servicemen and present members of the armed
forces are elected to such delegateships, althou^

civilians with knowledge of military affairs will be
sought for nomination. As an added safeguard

against army usurpation, the Plan bars members of

the armed forces from holding any other post in tiie

government. With a few specified exceptions, mfli-

fte Team
gave

investigation ^ P . ^ power of

^ iaveatifttag p^^the deitionof

^missal. A<^rtSSXW.tHe top college

^
Such a committee,

th^ to its permanent character.

taiy officers serve without limit as long as they are
|

l iey felt, thante ra
sporadic investiga-

able. '

auction more “Royal Commissions

Volimteers will be accepted and conscription used ^
|
dons carried on by

of the USA Con-

when necessary, w-ith equal pay for bofii. If the
| j

iirthe
inve^gattog^^ convincing prestige.

Nation should find it necessary to appropriate private
;

;

gress. ?iS§l"::^rSees with authority to

property, the owner will be reimbursed for full value. . i These are responsibl
„ position. Such a Corn-

Large mihtaiy establishments will not be maintained,
;

|

suspend the occupant o any
become a vicious

since in modem warfares scientists are more impor- ^ I mittee, with its broad p ^Tnmittees are composed

tant than numbers. The slingshot, crossbow, rifle,
;
]body. however, since e

chosen by

machinegun and heavy artillery are outmoded. The
|
jof highly intelligent, g ijiat diey will

men who could be killed by opposing forces are not f Responsible delegates, i »s

remove any person

needed. New devices are so destructive that lengthy Ij have any incentive to
guch injustice

war, in its historical form, is probably a thing of the II unjustly from a posiUom
connivance with die

part."

Achala^g proposed method of promptly amending
|
Vacancy uonoimaecB

cancv they had created,

the Constitution is a guarantee against ill-considered Hthe sole pow^ ^ bodies, so carefully

action. Amendments may be submitted by a two- yThe supposition that
«i,^,4t^eously and

thirds vote of the Senate, or by a unanimous vote of

the National Policy Committee. They would become
effective when approved by a two-thirds vote of all

j

dence which

delegates chosen in the precinct at the next general ;
unlikely.

. • f Article I, Section 8, the

election or at a special election held within two years
|

In the earlier
Va^anev Committee plan

of submission.*® S reasons for adopting e

line beam sums— ,

violation of the conn-• chosen, wouici go
1. . ^ Sm am act to vioiauou

irrltkad placed in u-em. i, extvemelT

8<Art. V, Sec. 4
5* Art. VI, Sec. J
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8® Art. VII, Sec. I
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and its procedure have pointed up the wisdom cl

this provision.

Penalties of imprisonment for three or more years, |

or death, are provided for acts of treason.®^

The Plan declared that anyone being paid funds

.

from the government, including salaried personnel,

.

would not be deemed innocent until proved guilt)-, *

and woiild be discontinued from governmental a^

tivities upon substantial charges until such time as ^

their innocence has been proved. This develops one i

of the finest thoughts to be found in the Constitution.
\

This provision, had it been in force in other countries,
j

would have prevented the horrors of an ofiBcial carry-
^

ing on acts of treason even after becoming suspected
; j

of subversion.®* ! i

Some of Achala’s elders had impressed upon him
. |

that the citizenry generally may not in their produc-

tive years situate themselves favorably for their life

;

» in theif advanced years. After exhausting all avail-

i

able information on the subject, the Team drafted a
^

uniform seniority payment provision as a substitute
|

for the Social Security racket in many countries.
j

All citizens become beneficiaries of the government
|

at the age of 68, without taking a poverty oath and^

regardless of their financial status. Citizens who do^

not need these payments will no doubt waive th^i

and be granted two (2) additional votes in exerds»|

ing their suffrage by doing so. Retirement payments
|

to elected officials become payable at the conclusion

8T Art. VII, Sec. 2
88 Art. VII, Sec. 3

„f an honorable term of 8 or more years. Two-to^

the salary which they received ^
t sufficient to make them independent This h^rai

pint pay removes all temptation when in offi^

Se theh oath of office. Should they waive the

retirement pay, they are entitled to two (2) addi-

RetirementW
i preclude the recipient from being accreited

OTth a^y seniority payments.

ing a sdary while serving in an official position,

cide to waive fifty per cent (^) or more of his

salary, he is granted two (2) additiond votes.

-Ihe voters in possession of

power, by virtue of such waivers, should be theW
^ possible. Their governmental service enabl

tern to know government, and in *e act
|

! their salaries or payments, they will have
^

brand of real patriotism which is assurance of their

wnscientiousness and honor as voters.

Fruealitv with Alpaca’s funds will always be prac-

ticed and encouraged. In accordance with
this pohty

1 a is provided that those who are called upon to as^t

i
the Lcted officers in the conduct of f ^

I be paid on a per diem basis during the ® ^

; actually work. Citizens receiving indigent and infirm

I
payments from the government wffl have

ri *^Those offering themselves for office, or wilhng to

accept office, are required to renounce their member-

^
’ ship in political parties or participation in thougM

[
1 groV- They *"^y

Art. VIII, Sec. 1



their qualifications In written form, but they will be

pledged to make no promises to^y person or group,

Ixcelt in their oath of office. They are pledged to

discharge their duties and do whatever s^ to

them best, when the time for decision or action shaU

®^e holders of office are forbidden to use tht&

prestige and influence to raise funds from pnjjte

?ourcfs for memorials or any other

they hold pubUc office they are reqimed to return <ffi

rifto above purely nominal value, from any person;

Sare forbidden to accept gifts of large value from

any group of persons.

Chapter 13

SUFFRAGE

40 Art. VIII, Sec. 2

Art. Vlll. Sec.

At lAsr THE time had come to resolve the

W subject o£ Luse sonetoes ex-

convemlious Sir Gerald
tbes® Te

precedents for selective

suftage had

b«u s^y vo4

;:^erTSdX bis conWbuUous ,0 Ure religi^ss

ta^uskosW. the aggressive and uear-bellige^

ftLh student oJ government, was o

Are start for a graduated system of sel^ve suftage.

‘

j^Sl^thean^ertodietatorshipinthb^stem^^

!
Zrure nation following it into demago£^ d^

' ImlizaUon and finally, ,in er*em«

* tomplete abdication of power by the ™
Ihe Lender of property, liberty, even hfe rtseU, to

I a “boss.”
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Achala, listening to the heated conversation of the

others and approaching his own conclusion, drought

Jans most l^ely convert was Antonio Da Vind, a

young Italian who brought to the Group sessions his

superb heritage of vision and imagination, qualities

which impressed them all. His mind had amazing

scope for one so young, and his light-heartedness

was a surprising contrast to the depth of his thinking.

Excitable and peppery, he was sought out and en-

|oyed both for the quality of his conversation and for

the stimulus he afforded.

Antonio saw some merit in Jan’s contention and

rather admired his courage in sticking to it But like

many optimists, Antonio prided himself on being able

to define, then trying to achieve, the possible. He
found amusement in Jan’s frustration when con-

fronted with the fixed opinions of the Team.

“Even if you are right,” he needled Jan good-

naturedly, “you don’t have a chancel”

Jan also had an ally of sorts in Josef Holbrecht,

who early had made known his advocacy of a limited

form of suffrage—one which confined differentiations

an voting power to situations in which one person

had a greater stake than another. He held out for

equal voting power on issues in which all had an

equal stake, such as arrest and conviction for crime,

privileges of the rase of streets and highways, and the

like. Jan, on the other hand, thought democracy

could best be safeguarded by vesting control in thoM

elements of society which could be trusted to espouse

order over chaos, reason over selfish emotion. He
foresaw potential mass envy of individual success

122

endangering the stability of government and sought

to forStall the ultimate result of such envy-goyem-

oent expropriation of private property-by providmg

ade(juate controls to prevent it.

His views were largely opposed in the beginning.

Members of the Group had studied and discussed

many governments which ranged from \mpopular to

tyra^cal-and their youthful idealism envisioned

the one vote of each citizen as the ultimate weapon

to overcome all government ills. That the common

people are aU too frequently unreasoning, as Waus-

koski contended, they would not concede.

Bob and Betty Brovm in particular opposed Jan’s

ideas. Both were convinced that uniform suftage

was the fundamental reason for their country’s re-

jnarlcable success as a living experiment.

“Our system,” Bob explained, “was worked out

tween two great documents—the original Declaration

of Independence in 1776 and the Constitution of

1787 in which our present government was set up.

The Declaration stated without ifs, ands and huts

diat all men are created equal. The United States of

America has gone on from there.'’

“Well,” broke in Antonio, who was well read in

American history, “I seem to recall that when the

present United States government was launched in

1789 on the basis of that 1787 Constitution, the coun-

try had a very substantial 'slave population that was

neither regarded as equal nor allowed to vote. That

condition existed for practically seven decades. Even

when the slaves were freed, there was no equality in
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voting power; and, judging from the rumblings from

your country, tbe situation still exists.**

“Yes,” Jan broke in. “And you have many odiers

ineligible to vote, minors, non-citizens not yet nat-

uralized, those who have forfeited citizenship rights,

others disqualified by state laws. Also, until very

recently you had compulsory poll tax in some states,

and the non-payers could not vote. Is this what you

call uniform sullrage?”

Bob was unrufiBed. “What you say is true. But

the inequities in our system are gradually being

eliminated. We don t say our way is perfect But it

works, and we’re making it better all tiie time.”

“In most respects, yes,” broke in Sir Gerald, who

usually remained aloof from argument but often had

a pertinent quote from history. “But way back in

1857 Lord Macaulay read your Constitution and said

your country would degenerate *as soon as the people

learn they can vote themselves largess from the pul>

lie treasury by electmg unscrupulous pohticians. Isnt

that what’s happening?”

“Of course notl” Betty said indignantly. But Achala

noted that both she and Bob looked thoughfssl.

All this pro and con talk had the blessing <rf

Achala, who could see considerable room for argu-

ment He contrived opportunities for both advotates

and critics of uniform suffrage to explain their views

to as many of Ae Team as practical He was seeking

facts with which to formrdate truth, rather Aan a

middle-of-the-road solution. Compromisers, in his

view, lacked the courage of their convictions. He

welcomed the hard line with no punches pulled. He
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saw place for appeasers in tiie planning for his

Jan, wooing Antonio as a potent^ convert to^
virplayed on the latter’s very dm vi^ of

United^Nations. Since the orga^Uon of this ^
banal dedicated to freedom

from fear and

Antonio pointed out to anyone who would listen,

1 jLmirnm souk per year have bemlorttothe^^^

; ! Sid to be ruled by communist dictators, with the

'

I
rate still going up. ^

* '

“The free world,” Antonio would say, is lately

r bring at the rate of 80,000 people pet hour for a

!
* 40-hour week.”

t ^ Tan struck a telling blow for selective silage by

'^casually reminding Antonio of the parallel m the

1 1
UN’s equality voting system. A tiny new nation, even

I ; though it may be composed of ignormt savages m
t-caniribak incapable of governing themselves, has

I
equal vote with all other UN meinbers, even on

! ^ popositions affecting the largest and most enhght-

‘ Led nations. A bloc of such small nations, reprf

‘ seating much less than 10 per cent ol worlds

i
^ population, can outvote al the others. Only the veto,

I : Sained by a few of the original large members,

^
: intervenes to prevent chaos; and die veto carries no

i ^ guarantee of wise usage,

’ Acbala could see that Antonio’s ©onvictiom was

‘WCCD by Jan's descriptJon of the UN ^stem of

;
suffrage, which was probably formulated by Alger

n The time came when a final decision had to be
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made. All members were present and alertly inter*
|

ested as Achala opened the discussion.
j

“One important matter you may not have con-

sidered,” he began, “is that we are not dealing in

theory. We are dealing with Alpaca, and Alpaca

differs greatly from any of the countries with which

you are familiar. Ours is an agricultural country,

without the benefit to education that industry brings.

We don’t have a great number of people of approxi-

mately the same educational level as do your coun-

tries. Alpaca has a very few who are well educated

and many who have no education whatever.

“The plan we submit will have to be approved by

the nation as a whole. But first it will have to he

read to all those unable to read it for themselves, and

explained to all who cannot understand it. We are

dependent on the educated few to instruct the

masses. How can we persuade the upper classes to

help us build a Republic such as our government if

they are to be mere peons in it? And how can we

expect the masses to exercise their citizenship intelli-

gently if they are dependent on others for meir un-

derstanding? Where there is uniform suffrage, one

vote per person, the masses run the government. Wei

and good—if they canl But in actuality, the masses

have often proved they are incapable. I fear they

would prove so in Alpaca. We cannot be sure they

will always take their advice from public-spirited

citizens.

“I believe Jan is right,” Achala continued firmly.

“Uniform suffrage, for Alpaca, is the road to dictator-
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I ship. G«auated sufnlge Is the dl^tive to th.

^ indispensable man and a dictatorship.

I
^t this in itself creates a ruling dassl some

Is necessarily .'"ruling da« in

i ment,” Achala replied. “But the graduated v^g
i ^em which gives greater voting power to th^

I £ make the greatest contribution

T produces a responsible, nation-mmdedj^g
' Lead of one that can be easily comipted-

I
“Untff the radio inflicted the ^ays ^

as a political oracle,” Sir Gerald remarked, there

I ^ a pohtical ruling class in aUseff-governmg^^^^

I X. TWs «s the class of the t«a«Tn!t4*
kept themselves weU informed, so muA so ^at their

1 See was sought and often followed by those who

f were less enHghtened, sufficiently to detade

' election. The employer, the shopkeeper, the preacher,

tSSher, and doctor had equal votffig

in theory, but in actuality they wntroU^ *e choire

of enoiSh additional voters to b^g about a

! order of political tntelHgenc® tham prevails m tue

I radio andW age, wben people no longer seek their

1 “Which means,” Achala addeo, max xuc

I system of suffrage is better. »
^ ^wer of those who are currently ^nmbutrng &e

r ^greatest amount to the weffare of

[1 Sther than making it possible for one selfish

j or one individual to stay in power. Im not s^g
1 that ruling classes can’t be unsatisfactory. Itiey

I

usually art But that’s no reason for surrendermg



power to the least informed in despair of finding any ^

better ruling group." f

‘‘Control by a class selected solely on the basis of I

service to the nation will unquestionably produce a
*

superior political sy^stem. Besides, this plan can be
|

adopted only with the consent of the people them- t

selves. They can, if they wish, use the imiform suf-
'

frage system. But I know my people, and I think
[

they will choose to honor their leading citizens with
'

greater voting power and will have greater confidence
;

in their government, knowing it is in the hands of

those w^ho have the nation^s welfare at heart"

Even Bob and Betty were now swinging over to

the idea of selective suffrage. "After our last discus-

sion," Betty confessed, "we remembered that there

are elections where only the property owners vote on

bond issues, since they are the ones who would be

called on to pay off the bonds."

"Graduated suffrage makes sense," Bob added. "A

citizen^s sense of responsibility rises in direct ratio to

his contributiono I know from my own experience

that if he has a direct stake in government and its

spending, It gives him an alertness and caution in

the exercise of his citizenship that you just don t find

In the non-taxpayer or the very small taxpayer. The

more taxes I pay, the less I like the government to

waste it in handouts. What you re doing in Alpaca

Is vesting such decisions In the hands of those who

give to Ae government rather than those interested

only in what they can get from tlie treasury."

"That s the way any eflBcient corporation operates,"

commented Emil. "The larger the stockholder, the
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n ,h.rWs voting power. If those with a single share

VI lock got control, they would

I ^ Wete. Now they had only to decide w o

I ^ judgment on r^tive voting a^on what

'
'

,3sis
additional votes would be award^

Th®
J,

P

i 2uded that this decision as well

' ^ fktive to voting, would be vested m the efficient

! ’ad informed el^ed Precinct Board of Registrars

f ialreadv decided on.
^

.

The dtizen claiming additional voting ^^er

r !jmit proof to the board of his contributions to^
^
'country that entitle him to extra vote or votes. SuA

•records are kept confidential. On the basis of^
-

j
<aation submitted and the board’s findmgs, ^e bo^d

,
bounces the number of votes to wluch each

. Icoict citizen is entiUed. ’Ihe total of ^jote con-

Istitutes the collective vote of the precmct

I
Under the graduated voting system, voting age K

attained at 18, with no maxraum age himt.

^ ^^7^ from 18 to 22 is entitled to one vote; all others

i two. But the men and women who add s^bsto-

Hiiany to the welfare of Alpaca have addition^ votes

jjete^ed by the extent of their social contobuti^

llhese bonus votes are awarded in ^ect mbo to th

fto the siation. The vote ot

Isponsihle dttzens is thus sure to outweigh the vote

say irresponsible element which might be subjert

,lto manipulation and corruption by demagogic poh-

Art. DC



I dabepayi»8*'®°“'SdVMS
Hdam and self-government msls npoa , ** teg®
foundation. . ^ higbes^ ^ paying a ve^

Premium votes are awarded as follows; I . \ tax total. The Team
re^

would be
1. PAYMENT OF TAXES: Those citizens ranW ' ^Wy to^viduahstic^

among the first 25% of the direct national taspav^ “

to seleye to eye on m
^ ^^5^

of Alpaca for the previous year earn two additi^'
i

tanking
votes; Aose in Ae Mcond 25%, one addition^

f ^ fxmcerned. second 25% of
"‘iSot'constttnte.;^--

i was oonoemeA ^^^
college graduating class, based on a fuU year’s at- ^

*

tendance, earn one additional vote during the eight
j

years following their last such scholastic achievement ‘ 1

3. WAIVER OF GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS;
, |

Those waiving government retirement or seniorih j
payments earn two additional votes; those waiving ’,

j

50% or more of their government salaries are granted
•

|

one additional vote. In addition, those waiving their
j

previous year’s total per diem payments are given ; i

one additional vote, provided the amount waived 1

equals more than 10% of the average annual natioaal j I

salary for similar services or work.
j |

4. VOLUNTARY PAYMENT OF POLL TAX:
i

|

Citizens voluntarily paying a poll tax equal to K of 12 1

1

of the average annual nation^ salary earn one addi-
1

‘

tional vote.

The Group was enthusiastic in its thinking that the
| j

bonus votes would generally be used to better the
j;

quality of government. The extent of the bonus vote
j,

and its impact on elections created a statistical field t

day for those who tried to satisfy themselves as to

the exact balance of power accruing to those paying

the most taxes. Their greatest concern was the type
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2. SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT: i
'*«

tag ta the highest 258 of grade school, high school« I diaped tatp ,(,ang by

ratog general

had only the

4on an adfflaonal

solnnlarily pay a „Uom where

this mis^ ^oiKment to qnaMy «»

poll tax IS a votes to
_„v-

provision of
or

^ ® ^

iSLees who waive their,sal^ who

Lnt enrid.es are wffltag to ra^^
so P»bUo.p>n>^ ^ Mrion

“"folTe naSTtkat they -t a



1

simply predatory. Bob and Betty recalled the cum.
5

pie of Herbert Hoover who, while President d tU
|

USA, declined to collect his salary.

The bonus votes for scholastic achievement were

prompted by Achala's reminder of the defiden^ d

education in his country, and the need not only to

stimulate interest in learning but also to encourage

greater partidpation in government by those youths

with the most to offer.

With de<5 satisfaction Achala told the group,ThU

U the best days work we’ve done.

Chapter

jubUC debate

'1 declared ^^^fpbilosophies ^^^^^eamiedthatthe

,1 wide opP°*®5 ^/accordingly.^®y . 5 j^ade »
I dthouthy^® lot ® wever is said^

!

‘1 piesentatoon that
whatever

printed for®^ ® ^.8 .^^^orld^rey
Usbesub)e^^°^ l^ilosophresol^ stress

lo one of the bas® P^ . s^ve for

gave the aa®®, property fJlwefinGov-
f « Tiehts above Ubersds hebet®

GoveiTBxneBt
w _

^K'TltWt^nal



“Constructive” is the opposing pMosophy. j

strucdves are staid and take pride m their stabihty

They are deliberative, prudent, protective md de-
|

mand inviolate property rights and rule by law
|

Almost difficult duties of the Senate, m

the Team contemplated it, was the "

ft select Directors for each of the two thought poups

to elSund the virtues of their respective phdo^

phies^It is difficult because they de^ wth mde^te

Ld undefinable qualities. In the ^ I

Lction, the Senate must be wise beyond the otdi-
^

nary conception of wisdom; and fair and just l^yond

nS^ly any^other requirement in office.^ The Senate

woJa be very guilty indeed, should it, in appomtog

So« PirtL inost able exponents of one pMos-

Ti ^itrAinst sitting ducks of the rival philosophy, or

£ dirertorsUp of either ftou^t gre^

who are oot dedicated to the pMor^

“^rTL. enioyed one of their most interestiog

bilks in discussing the pros and cons of the two oppo-

newspaArs was raised, promphng Af^
“How many daily newspapers per capita P

need in the near futurer ^

Hans Kyle qualified his answer:
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“If ft is a near-dictatorship, there wiU not be many

ail^s needed, for toere wffl not he much^
“^niU need for advertising. The outcome of g-
manes elections, court decisions, and pendmg le^

Ses wifi be taken for granted and the govemm^t

wifi tell the populace what Aey can

In the U.SA., there is one dady Per >

in
Czechoslovakia, one pap^fo^ 700,0(W, m R

mania, one for each 1,400,000; and m So^^

Union one for each 4,700,000 people. for sm^w

countries when Castro took over Cuba the mmber of

! Sr^opped from 55 down to 5 Mes. is

* S to ha^ a daily for each 85,000,000 peopl

j

“Atoala was hoptog for a r^ublic with a hirsute

of hteracy. People who hope to govern themselv^

must beXformed, and reliable newspaper coverage

irSd astd th^ a high state of edight^^

I ^iien both die government and die people

^ aged the communications
media to be factualm new

i a^d fair in editorial poUcy. Unless Alpaca ev^
dictatorship, Achala thought, newsmen of the future

1 5
would have dim prospects in his homel^d.

II
Hans Kyle’s ready information on the subject im

H’^ctw toe Team were eertoiu toat they h^
|l prSd for one of toe most importaul

-^. maintaining national bannony m ^oimg

’ outlets for open discussions of both 4e Liber^ a“

ilthe Constructive points of view. The “

'1 the Team menUoned various collapsed government

ffi^past which might have

I had such a provision been made. It should

i 13S



been obvious to government leaders that attempts to f responsible views expressed by the printed

choke off the presentation of the opposite philosophy
|

conceded by several of die Team diat

could only lead the populace to attribute superiw T ^o^ld be a very unusual arrangement, but

qualities to that philosophy which in fact it did not reminded die others that some untried and

have. Overemphasis on either of the philosophies
|3 j„„sual procedures were in order, inasmuch as the

could be avoided, suggested Emil, by taking die dis- 1 1 had lost a third of its population to the

cussion out of the realm of mass propaganda, where 1
1 jon^ation of dictators. It was conceded by all diat

so much mischief has been done in the past. Con-
f ' nmisnal presentation of the two different thought

sequentiy, the following plan was worked out
1 1 should be presented in printed form and the

The Constitution, as drafted, deplores die sacrifice
f ! Constitution should so provide. One member

of principles in order to attain a middle-of-Ae-road Team noted that a will and testament is valid

policy. Alpaca requires printed news media, pub-
|

•;

jjjy j£ h| ^^ting, in many countries,

lished within its national boundaries, to make avail-

| j
.jhe Team devoted much thought and many dis-

able a minimum of two per cent (2%) of printed
| ? cussions to the necessity of avoiding “hate propa-

spaoe for the use of the authorized writing staffs for f
: jjj political news or anywhere else. They were

each of these drought groups. The chairman of the
, a^eement that any kind of hate was not only

Senate appoints a committee of five (5) Senators to
|

* insidious in itself but was a waste of time as welL

name five outstanding and capable advocates of (he
|

; “Hate is aldn to oppression,” Bob Brown summed

Uberal philosophy, and a Committee of five (5) F
|

jjjg general feeling. “Let’s leave hate to the

Senators to name five outstanding advocates of the . = enemies of freedom.”

Constructive philosophy, to present their argumente

to the public, printed daily. Freedom of the Pr^ is— . _ - j -n| ^^jgens as well as the Right of Petitioa

to government or its officials. Freedom of Speeca^js

guaranteed but safeguarded under Section 4(b). Di^

cussion of government affairs and persons is confined

to printed media, precluded from radio, TV and^

theater, and may not be voiced or pictured in public

meetings whidi have an attendance of more than

700 persons. The purpose of this limitation is to pr^

vent the illiterate or thoughtless from being arous^

en masse to impulsively overcome soundly consid-
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Pertaining to non-govemmental affairs. Freedom

; of Sp@6cb in press and in otber coisMBUiMcatioEi

* media, and entertainment in tine theater, by radio^

' dnema, or TV, is guaranteed to all citizens of Alpaca^

^and the Senate is instructed to enact legislation to

'implement the maintenance of these freedoms by

^curbing monopoly of ownership, management, and

disseminatioii of propaganda wherein one race or

creed can assail other races or creeds, or one class

assail another class. Provisions are made for encour-

agement of worship, while government-supported

'religion and religious tests for the holding of office
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testify ^ J^thout due process of |-

of life, liberty, or pr p rty
, v?bicb will be

|
j

law. A further pro^^lO
recent treaties \i

regardrf « „,aom: U^tW ^ I

!

entered mto bet\veen
-g^vice may be tned m -

cused person in its mib y ^ ^ ^ never in the 1

5

fte mlUtaiy« avJ taA Eve., !

citizen would enjoy

fanpartial trial ^^„,vision was included |

fense of the awusei
. jn jeopardy for die |

no one is to be twi p ] ^ against un-

1

same offense. ri^ts I

reasonable undermined in some conn-

1

-

which are gradi^y being
j

tries. Habeas Co.^ m uev« in any
||

high-soundingWds, but ahuman ng
^

case subject to
todies and committees t =

Provision is made th
j^Hons in the most 1

1

ehau prfecl I"*^ provided." h
practical manner except “

, ^ to avoid h

Se^ce
^e inequities innerem» ^^ aecned

\

^

decided to launch an
leading to government

hy many as „rovidfd that the goV"|^

44 Art. Vin, Sec. 4

Art- VllSf S@c.
*

i. gpver.rn.ent Students who have ^
mii win enioy no prioritiK over non-graduates in

^^inTents'te pu& iobs;where Ore merit system

wK^ti^ved when the long task ot

ating the new proposed Constitution was completed

iS^^nldng people of Alpaca had been foUowmg

Achala s and Mara s final work vrith mounting mter^t

and excitement As the new provision, one by ,

liad been sent to the correspondents in^paca, they

had been greeted with increasing enthusi^m and

^despreadtocussion. The political atmosphere was

prepared for the final document V^en it was se^

to Mpaca in complete form, the pubhc began a de-

bate which soon swept the nation. A ^®'^

came the formal invitation to Achala and Mara to

return home. It was signed by some of the most

important names in Alpaca.

Their homecoming, joyous as it was to the vo un-

taiy exiles, was also an occasion of deep serioi^nes^

The Team knew that the most critical time had now

come. They had written a Constitution. It seemed to

be acceptable to almost aU the key people of the

nation. But the country was umetded by pohti^

turmoil. “The Mam’s" unsteady hands were still des-

perately clutching the levers of power. Could me

Constitution become a reality?

As it turned out, any opposition which

defeated their purpose quickly melted away. Pubhc

opinion was so overwhelmingly in favor of the funda-

48 Art. VIII, Sec. 6
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mental 'W® md

were ready to pick it Up.
exoect from the |i

AchaU had his P
Alpacan young LeatlL. Would I

which now govesued

his life, and Mams? ^ vdthin t

thffr 1

:

and^ « Ids

whose »ord was law. This^an uncrowned \ ^ younger set earned i

thusiastic cooperation from th y S ,

^nsiderable influence and augured weU tor

^

tions future.
popular, and with the

AlpSiUren^""^«^^
mUuponhirn^ane^Mes^^

fl.e head of

He was implored hy y thoo^t more

a.e provision^
fee -lade the

Impetuomly declared process

and not a government for hunseli.
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Again and again he stated that his greatest pride
and sense of accomplishment would be in being a
plain and ordinary citizen of the new Alpaca and in

experiencing at &st hand the anxieties, trials, and
tribulations, as well as, the benefits, that the Ckinsti-

tution had brought to the lives of average citizens.

It was difficult for him to convince the people of
Alpaca that this was his wish and desire, but there
were so many who knew of his sincerity and the sin-

cerity of the Achalas before him that his attitude was
finally accepted. It heightened the respect in which
he was held and warmed his place in the hearts of
his fellow countrymen.



W » hr from the clamour of music and thea-

hfCM We Alpaca compensate to

1 «yen^''f -j, Mata looked at him,

•
! >1)'”'^^.®^'^ obtuse. Just think

! i'Acbala, my darlmg, .,{ glamour. Most of

Chapter 15 j Aat you have given me mrtead of

(i^love.Vour~n^b^>o«^“^^rf
ACCEPTANCE

j
,
^

“^rf te“^e Li uncertalntj-. -After

1 :e depths oi nis
srhrtnnriiQ«:eiirs of music at

TvIara pearest, are you glad we're back in Alpacaf
|

Mve had the L^^atic

her husband asked one evening, as they found i > fwt. You were eq pp

selves alone for awhile in the patio of their wistem-
1
'^E „ teased, tracing the

shaded home in the capital city. With the mounting
, And then y ^ smiling mto

poUtical excitement, such moments of detachment . oi^^bro
^^ade me lose my sense^of

humming a fragment from Faust, was arrang-
;
;tction and ‘

*^Mj°love1^yo“.

teg . i^TiTLleS baskets of scarletUb^ ^ 2 homeland and

and nlacinc silver containers for the aromatic fruits
|

,|ara, transce
I’m not sure that it can

and Lees which were a product of the Ham estato
[
jour plans ®

| sacrifice. It tortures me to

S'S which lie families regaled their gu^
.

,tet your gain. Do yon

Breaking off a blossoming sprig to twist m her ban. i

a„a resle your prond^
she replied KgMys . I vnnr talent constitute an obligation

yes. I is wonderful lere-fte people te CO- !.«*? not ^ur talent eo

operative, and fine pjospects for our fondest hopes| s^rf
.t, srmlded, “to

about to be realized.
. n nl«.mn and brooding, counting losses, not

“That’s not quite what I meant, my
su^^^ Lxiety showed in her

Drawing her gently down to a garden seat beside| Unless,
participation in

to he stroked L shining hsir,

touched her cheek that was like a
in government.- Her hands feU

“What matters to me is, are you happy m this en r alizmg your ideas
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In her lap, clasped in uneasy gesture, and her mobae^ 'W «
It Scy cloudless

face wasVesbW. He said helplessly:
| in slumber, so as not to interrupt!

“You interfere? What a fantastic tiiought Yoa 2
j^er face again radiant

^

sustain me. you give me impetus, wthout you
<

^
kissing her upturned fa^,

should be fractional, incomplete- He paused, un. >s,
rises above the saw-

able to find words for his emotion. J ® ^ on yonder mountain crest

“I just thought because the women of our coimtry ’*7®“ “
forgot have we?-the sound of

are customarly restrained, seldona em^gng from ^ againft^e Kviera b^^^

the background, except socially- Mara left her seiH ^ not move at all?”

tence unfinished, trying to thmk throng her per.
rejoined, “of the first sunnse

plenty. . 1 1 J .p watched together-that glorious sunnse that

“All the more reason they need an ex^ple leaij
. , ^ possible colors!”

to come out from hiding and help men to solve tb, ^ ter. “Or the way

problems which vitaUy affect us all, he rejjnndei <™ t oler with hot sand, a few hours

L «fter aWUy, for te attentioa war oen^^ Z burned do«n ou Ore stt.ke of

Mara as an individual, not as an exemplar, ^ou a» W wnen tn

my very life, and yet I would give you up ra
^

er th^
««« . ijauuiness we have shared!” she said, enter-

mL y?ur innate self, run the risk of trunmmg it t|
• m^rel^eteir-A^d ^

®‘-SrLbary.-sbe.ookUm up,uleHy.-4?«' How can you ever doubt my iappmess m e

realness of your love fulfills my We and se
‘

ties me. though”—and a shade of his dis-

member, I told you I was tired of the toel ^ retumed-“that you have Insisted on contribut-

fate which theater provides.
1 financially to the toavel expense of some of o«

loved you since I met you on the boat, Md m ™
dreams before that time. Loved by y°\Achala ^ ^ ter

independent career is nothing, for I ave
even bother to argue with you.

T .,1 1, .il«l.faitevel ‘^en you contribute one Pack, I contribute ten kdo^^

“mat you are saying I still can harffly behev^
y^^ all the way; and if I have to seU

he said wonderingly, and then
diamond^ I shall do it gladly-thougi I hardly

“I wonder if you recaU
7^^%®^®^fXaiing niglllict that will be necessary, for the Hanis have

compasses. Have you forgot Aat
commercially minded since the dawn of tune,

when we drove across Paris and back, m a hired cab en commerc y
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R nHnn. tbroucliout the evening, ihat Achala

He bowed his head in defeat and pressed her ! ,
live wMch sat well upon

mdstohisUps. ‘^Vho,then.”hemunnured.“c»uldfl«oveanewdigmtyanachands to his lips. “Who, then, he munnured, “could

possibly wish for more?”

“Just one more thing, perhaps," said Mara; her

voice dropped to a whisper; and he noticed ihat her

flawless skin reflected the glow of the hibiscus in her

hair. “Because there really will be more. By the
. « • . .1 •

flawless skin reflected the glow of the hibiscus in her I
^ which radiated as never before

hair. “Because there reaUy will be more. By the ,

’ dence,^ ^i-ala household, which would not let

time Alpacans settle down to enjoyment of their new
^
bm tbe

concerted efforts to build

. . ........
government- she hesitated, and he prompted,

^ hameworK lor -
, p,

“Yes, yes, go on.
| , eovemment designed by

“I must teU you that 111 be having to take some r included other leading famihes of

ime out for our own affairs, my Achala, so that we
\ ,

Team, w
^ accepted when the draft of the

;an make our really big contribution to the welfare
; ^ reached them and was analyzed. Ach^

)f our country, and to the welfare of the big wide
* delighted to be back and glad to

worshipful world.”
, j f ’ t endlessly in assisting to familiarize the poP*^

Baffled, he shook his head smiling. So often did
|

work ^dtobe^^
^ic nnnredietable vounc wife leave him at a loss and I

,

bee with it It contmue

mystified. He inquired indulgently

“What then, sweetheart?"

'“It is going to be something,'*’ si I ;
•! *>>« W one rf

"It as golBg to be sometSimg, me eomaea, wme ^ ^ wouid Beaa oia©

her eyes sparkled, «that wfll mb against your shod- 1 i government This would be
«a v.n a .

UlC tOUT DrSnCJl O . - wMiTTinSe Of
wffl tug a. sleWe. like ftia

, ,,
>»e ^

That will tug at your heart That may become your
|

, plan formally adopted as the Cons

greatest happiness and pride." i
•,

| | Alpaca and its func^om under way.

He exclaimed in awe and ecstasy;
I ^ Part of the four was chosen for his experience and

“Oh. Mara, my precious, will that be part of your
j

^ ^ government he would hea^^

happiness?”
1

1 ^ « r integrity. These four Alpacan -

“Part of our happiness," she corrected; and flut- » we ^ acce^^e positions offered and

tered away to conceal her confusion in warm wel- L mote ^ each, and

coming of guests who just then began to arrive.
; ^^^eTou^who selected them, that they would

After a moment of fixed abstraction he joined ha L “X &
irmnorarv basis until they could be re-

in greeting their friends, and it seemed to her sena-
g

serve o P
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placed by citizens elected to the high office and that
|

.
^

their term of service would not exceed one year. They l

also made a pledge that they would not accept any
|

position in the government of Alpaca within one year
|

of the expiration of their term in the provisional gov-
|

emment
, , , , . I

The close studies of the Plan had revealed some
\

of the great difficulties to be encountered in putting
|

it into operation. These hurdles became increasingly
|

apparent with the continued study of its prarti^
|

application. No stampede took place in favor of the |

Plan, and it was such a serious undertaking, with
|

vsLct and lasting consequences, that no attempt was \

Se to rush anyo« «• Speeches, such .s had

been made by Hitler, Mussolini, and ancient speh-
|

binders quickly regimenting the populace of grwt
|

countries, were frovmed upon and were X i

absent, for it was recognized that when the Plan

became effective they would be taboo.

With many misgivings and a multitude of best

wishes from people who thought they knew wM
they were doing, the Achala Team Plan was ratified

by Ae provisional government and the national lead-

ers who bad selected them, and was for^X

adopted as the Constitution of Alpaca on the Thir-

teenth day of November, 1959, a day long to be r^

membered. When the Plan was adopted, Achala and

Mara enjoyed a special thrill to which they had long

been looking forward. They had dispatched a trium-

phant letter with thanks for their assistance to each

member of the Team.

Contemplating the beginning of the new system,
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- began

fitting people topeople ev«

•j become the mo
^ Certainly it ^ ‘

ie most
peaceful, -^e ^

an aggressor “J^on,
f

P
operation and,

\
ian as a participant ^ actuality with-

i
Self-government win a

„-n<nierv shouts and

i '«l oration, the fire of pa-

i 'tam-beating. lorteai the
die con-

1 ;«Bsm of a l^p'e
j'^edogS best-fitted to

'toce gained tough Ideal-

iSfsrrTdL

W

I

-;istic?-no, for

Jlih-rewibat^^^^
‘;«on.d generale^ „j gover^Mt
i;iliedp«»nndfa^^^^^ ManywhoW
I ; other iban tbe Mibtaryj

to wt Ck>nsti“

’been nrost eff^ve to
^^^^g'^dTexecotive ability

Illation adopted might be^ in government

htoplackto tespor«.hle^»“^^6 ^
’ As expected, there »“ however, that the

[listrative
experience. ^ ^ould save them from

i.etCg"^g
.he^nahficatioos of rts

t 1,1 ® 149
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elected o£Scers. Selections are no longer popularity

contests. Men with flashing smiles, with unctuous

television or radio voices, with the ability to tefl a

well-turned joke, no longer are preferred candidates

for election. The delegates seek conscientiously for

the doer and for the citizen of solid work-horse qual-

ities. Although frequently their choice falls upon
men without experience, it invariably falls upon men
of character and potentiality. They are men who can

learn. Although the Constitution had provided ap

Investigating Committee in each branch of the Gov-

ernment to purge the government rolls of misfits and

trouble-makers, it was surprising to all how seldom

these conunittees were forced to act during these

early weeks, which afforded the supreme test

Alpacans were not really backward people; they

had needed a spirit of confidence which in the past

could not be justified in view of the instability of

government In spite of the lack of dependable gov-

ernment and in the absence of just laws honestly ad-

ministered, Alpaca had been showing signs of indus-

trial progress. There was no prejudice against it

since it represented a better way of doing something

needed than had been known before. The rate of

progress was quickened after it was learned that a

new plan for government had been accepted. In-

vestment money, long in hiding, began to make its

reappearance. Prosperity and peace would go hand
in hand, instead of prosperity in the form of a war

boom or preparedness for war. The provisional gov-

ernment functioned much more smoothly and efiB-

,

ciently than any government Alpaca had before
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blown, and made possible the stepping up of the

date of the first general election to February 1, 1960,

much earlier than had been expected.

This little country, splendid in its potential, did

not attract attention from abroad, for it was a very

small pawn in tihe world’s chess game of power poli-

tics. No other nation or clique of nations needed

Alpaca. Its standing under its dictators had been so

poor that it was ignored, perhaps even held in con-

tempt by the United Nations.

There was nothing about this status which dis-

pleased the best people of Alpaca. They sought not

to be Point IVedl They felt that their covmtry had

before it a place in the world which could command

universal respect and now they wanted only to be

left alone and unmolested while they were establish-

ing their government They thought they knew what

was right and were convinced they had something

which could be made to work, and which would in-

sure peace and the greatest freedom consistent with

organized society. Their Constitution was for them.

They had no thought of trying to impose it on neigh-

bors or anyone else. They looked forward confi-

dently to the future of Alpaca, with its Constitution

in which improvements were permitted which could

make the country an ultimate development of organ-

ized society, and they were firm in their conviction

ffiat society must be properly organized.

They refused to listen to pious mouthings about

avoiding the compulsion of the State. Alpacans

wanted to be compelled to do the just, honorable,

and right thing, and they wanted desperately that
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others be required to do the same. Then there would

be Peace! It was as simple as that!

For them, November 13, 1959, would always re.

a day of daysl

Chapter 16

the constitution of alpaca

long and lonely search for^ It ^ould never

staple titag as

have occurred ^ . macnet and draw to

r “^35' r^ac:SnpuiS^»e sough, bta

S:etal^pa«.lddeepaudtaUngfnead.

hfTeam tad uei*er toowledge of oonstf^

^ uos

^

oiJy ‘l^f so taeLe as to dedirate
‘ common love or sr

country they

;
them to seek a way of

never met
i W only heard of and a ^“ availabl.

,

;

ptey •O'f “dSrrere Ullr own-de-

[;
to them-, ^ “ taormation and Ideas p^

' cisions reached hy th
member’s thoughts

lag through the cntctble of^ m

Jm it L not bound by

t^en?Sl*C^Xuta»uced,.aUoredas..
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was to tlie needs of the Alpacan people, ^ould in- f

sure a free and tranquil government for many years, I

The Team Members learned early that idealism i

must be tempered with realism, and that they must
|

require themselves and one another to think l^yond
|

what was merely “right” or “wrong.” Truth and Fact ;

were essential, but Acre was one overriding consid- ;

eration as to whether a “truth” or a “fact” found its i

way into tiie Alpacan Constitution, and that consid-
;

eration was its practical application to Alpaca and !

its people. The Team listened to Achala, and be* I

came convinced early that insofar as possible they
[

must put aside their own heritages and e)q)eriences,
[

their own ideas and prejudices. Ideally, &e major*
|

. 'ity of Alpacans should have had similar educational ;

opportunities, and developed like degrees of skills I

with which to contribute to the welfare of tiieir coun* !

try; but as a cold, hard reality the Members were
j

dealing with a system not of their choosing and be*
j

yond Aeir ability to control, a system of sharply* :

divided classes that could neither be ignored nor

soon remedied.

There were, for example, the landed gentry” who
|

would be imwillinig to abandon tire privileges—and
|

the resposssibilitles, for that matter—that they had en=
|

Joyed for ages, to engage in a democratic process I

which woidd strip them of the position th^ had «

earned and reduce them to the same voting power
|

as the indigent. Neitlier would the well*educated,
{

highly*informed few willingly forfeit their station
|

and stand shoulder*to-shoulder with the ignorant
|

masses. And there were the merchants whose power, »
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u'l'Ktf tn trade and commerce, was also fhe

to «port md import ood wbo^sattttys p ^ or less

Success of die nation was depend^t on

SI to dv^q^tobfe
consideration to the very m^y

L peons ooJlpIetely igoorant of even lie meomog

Ibey completed their work, that what they 5“^

^'''iatrt. fltey

Lae Team Memhera Imew of simple

ora>aiims that had thwarted eommtmisms mtncate
^paigiMt

a,,—,,,! wv die imminence of a
desiffns and even tumea nacK me

, ^ 3
• * air«ar»v(‘r such as once threatened Italy.

ofSe Aehalas aod the Maxaa to

to backward^eoimtiies, the less stoble

rf file world- what youth in 1960, however freedom-

insSred could possibly foresee the successM fora^

‘rfCastro and ^Gaulle? At the time the Freedom

4^ascmatingi^«
r ^fnge’fcom^sX^ “agrarian reformer” to the

f dictator of a Red Cuba. They had no way of foresee*
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P *baca. Members of the military age eighteen (18)

ing the agitation which led minorities in the USA
^ older may serve as delegates and hold otner

into demonstrating, a step-up in crime rates, then to
|

< jn the Military branch of government, but

riots and finally near-insurrection. These activities f i daer position. “Term,” as used in this Consa-

would not have been tolerated anywhere
unless otherwise provided when used and ex-

world a short time prior to their incidence, and cer-
1

*
. ^ initial four (4) and eight (8) y®^ terms

tainly were not to be expected in the most stable rf I
to establish the twelve (12) year tem pat-

countries. Nor could Team Members anticipate tibat I
] j^^jl mean a continuous tenure in position or

the United States and some other democracies would
|

I^ years with ineligibility to serve in the

begin offering and paying a premium for movements
| , beyond twelve (12) years until one

so far to the left that they could be called commu- 1
! ... ggf shall have elapsed. In initial elections and

nistic or socialistic, or at least atheistic.
| j „ Nations those named to the four (4) year, eight

\
i
(8) year and twelve (12) year te^ must be deng-

‘ Led Occupancy of or termination of any posibon

CONSTITUTION OF AUPACA
j

I^ to

! service in any other position. Inehgibihty to agam

PREAMBLE
I

' SXiOT to serviM in the same mthout

We, the people of Alpaca, yearning to achieve » M of one (1) year makes rotation a

fust, stable and lasting form of government and to
| rotation in position stimulates the hipest

assure tranquility and peace to ourselves and our
| mV provides the roost economical admm-

posterity, do hereby ordain and establish this the b
of government Service to fill vacancies and

ConsUtution of Alpaca. mEtphed tenns of seven (T) years or tosd<^^

i kv3o Ineligibility. Any dttaen eonvirted of p^^
ARTICLE I. HrpSngrSy^Wu-^eorptatodefeatWsto.

Section 1. An informed and responsible eleo-
1 g^gibiity clause shall never thereafter vote or serve

torate being basic to lasting government, all citizens
|| . f oy^mment position. .

of Alpaca, male or female, eighteen (18) years of
croton 2. The Provinces of Alpaca shall be m-

age or older at the time of an election shall without ^ . j n voting Precincts. Each Precinct shaU be

educational, mental or other tests have the right to U , j to comprise as nearly as practicable two

vote.
li thousand (2,000) potential voters. If any Precmct

Only citizens age twenty-two (22) years or older, m
three thousand (3,000) potential voters a

except in the Military, shall hold positions, namely U
p^jj^nittee chosen by the highest College of legisla-

ofiBces, posts, or as delegates, in the Government of y 157
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«ve delegate, eepresendag Ae
! H

toe possible and yet conform
|

dl

cinct bouiidanes
as P

^ ^ t^o thou- ‘,
w

Td a
a required, may compm. ,

a

any lesser a Precinct sh^ el^ |
1

Sections. The
Precinct which shall : f

a
memlieis each to serve one (1) 'i

I

a^o mmt register poor |

aon office at

"J“* ^^ear to qualify to vote in the
j

TOs
te%^ STuireun:^

1

“oyWs"Jl.trol shaB forfeit the rr^t to ,

vote for a five (5) °
at publicized poll-

^

Precinct electoons shall b^^
the^nib, day

|

jug places each ( ) y consist of a first

.

. toZ set by the *e first election
|

election and a se<»nd ®1 ^ ^eciaed
|

the names
^tration Board, beghudng six

hy petitions. The Rcgisu ^ahe avad-

(6) months prior to
for lettered

voters
|

able in convenient
fom^

nominate citizens for

tan;1?-".irCincthaB0t^^
158

toi election. ^
tag office hours and siffi

Jprcnoe for one different

/sigoabjre
fo, as many positions m

dUzerto fiU ea<h

^tobe BBedfor ^ ^

be dated when ^^^®^bo are willing to

tion Board on behalf ^ candidates

have their *f“®*4P^£oj submission to the ele^

for specified ^ limited to naming only

toratl. A Petition^ ^only his nomination

oue citizen for ®^® ^ a with the
Registration Board

to fill a position g, named persons

shall be counted.
^ i well as all other per-

: in petitions
for each positio

, Precinct

sons named by five P^^^
i^all be printed on the

electorate for *at £t%lection have

ballot. After the
(2)

persons re-

been decided the names ^ ^on shall ap-

i ceiving the highest vote
which shall

I
pear on the h^ot for ®^® ^ election. The

he held two (2) f^te for each position

I

I

in the second eiecaon
^ Kegis=

a-
1

tions shall be similar^
gjj offices the voters

SEcnoK 4 vo^s^arate delegates for

or
I

in each
jnaim branches of govem-

he|, each of the three (3)



f-
ment, being the Executive, Le^slative and Judicial

|

branches of government, and also for the Military, a 1

iTiiyinr branch of government. Each Frencmct shall *

elect six (6) delegates in each of the three main \

branches of government, two (2) being elected each I

four (4) years to serve a term. Place Number 1 dele-
|

gates to fill necessary local or regional offices, Place *

Number 2 delegates to vote for higher officials and .

delegates to form a College to elect even higher offi-

|

cials or delegates to an even higher College. Each
|

Precinct shall also elect three (3) Mflitary branch ?

delegates, who may or may not be in the Military, ?

one (1) to be elected each four (4) years for a term. i

All Militaiy delegates shall have the same duties and

act in the combined capacity of the Place Number 1
|

and Place Number 2 delegates in the three (3) main 1

branches of government. Delegates shaD always cast

a vote equal to the value of the total registered vot-

ing power of the Precinct or area they represent

Section 5. Ihe Precinct delegates for each branch

of government shaU meet and vote with delegates of

their branch of government from other contiguous

Precincts authorized by the Senate to comprise a

Xollege.” A College shall not exceed three hundred

(300) delegates, except the highest College shall

MDlain from one hundred one (101) to toor hm-

dred (400) delegates. Elections shall be heldm elec-

tive Colleges one (1) month after the delegates vot-

ing in said elections have been cbosen. The College

elections shaU be held in the same manner and under

the same rules as the Precinct elections except tee

voting will be by open ballot until the highest Col-

160

« of a pyramidal system have
to ffl

ftahesl ofBces in Alpaca. Each Mege shall ffl

i Juired offices whoUy within its College totart

Shave not been filled at a Iow« level andM
M from its number or other citaens *e^
«dlsliiet sh (6) delegates, two (2) “
A four (4) years; each to serve a term until the

ist College required in each branch of govern-

StrUS eleLd. Each delegate may sej^e m

*same branch of

:j(!li positions to which he may be elected from

inct or College. He sbafl not serve as a delegate

beholding an elective or

m delegate or official be convicted

iy teade or exchange of support with oteerdd^« officials he shall be guilty of bnbery. ^
'nialified from further service in tee government of

[
;ilpaca and Uable for aU penalties for briW.

Lction 6. Should twenty per cent (20%) of tee

irinct electorate petilion the Preeinrt

M in a manner slmfim-, to the naming of a^s
0 appear on the ballot by P^ririon asking that tee

Predict electorate vote dkecdy for

ices essential within the Precinct,

J»rd Shan can a special pleeUon one U)

.Ihe next general election to vote

^ :eauest If a two-thirds (2/3ds) majority of tee Pre-

' electorate voting in the special ^lon^
Sroves this change in the Precinct elective pr^

ke thereafter the citizens to fill all positions withm

t ie Precinct shaU be elected by a direct vote un^

•1 twenty per cent (20%) of the Preemot
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I

electorate petitions tBe Registration Board for a re-

turn to the delegate system originally provided in the
|

Constitution and in a special elation called by tte 5

Re^stration Board vote by a majority for restoration <

of the original delegate system.
\

Section 7. Delegates to the highest College m ;

each branch of government shall elect nine (9)
j

members of a Vacancy Committee to serve their
^

branch of government, three (3) memb^s to
}

elected each four (4) years for a term. Each ^a- •

cancy Committee shall by majority vote M any va-

.

cancy occurring in any office within their
I

a vacancy term BUtil the next general e e ^

which time the office wiU be filled by Jafiotog for r

the remainder of the unexpired term, and sh^ in the

.

same manner fill vacancies occurring m their own.

TOmmitteCo |

ARTICLE n. J
Section 1. The legislative power of Alpaca s^^

be vested solely ia a Senate and Legislative Veto.

®
feOTON 2. Alpaca shall be divided into fortyg

f40) legislative districts, each representing as nesiw

Is practicable one-fortieth (l/40th) of the nationa|

population. A le^slative district need not ^ |

foed within the borders of a province. Each legi$|

lative district shall be represented by three (3) Sen-

ators, each age twenty-eight (28) years or older, on^

(1) Senator to be elected every four (4) years for
^

12-year term, except that in the first electio^ on^

shA be elected to a 4-year term, one to an 8-yeat

162 I

term and one to a 12-year term. A Senator need not

be a resident of the district which he represents, but

during his Senate term shall not represent any other

district or area in the Senate or serve in any otiier po-

sition, In voting in the Senate, eadi Senator shall

cast a vote equal to the total registered voting power

of his district The Senate shifi elect from its num-

ber a Chairman, a First Vice-Chairman and a Second

Vice-Chairman, each for a two (2) year period, the

rhatrmgn being ineligible to further serve as Chair-

man imtil the lapse of one (1) year. The Chairman

of the Senate shall appoint Presiding Officers and

Parliamentarians, from among experienced persons,

age seventy (70) years or less, who are not members

of the Senate, and shall appoint other operating per-

sonnel. The Senate shall at all times keep the Senate

Chairmanship filled and should a vacancy occur

rithout any Vice-Chaiirmam to succeed to the post-

'tion, then the Chairman of the Legislative Veto

Board shall call the Senate in special session. Re-

districting of Legislative districts when needed shall

be made by a committee appointed by the Senate.

^ Section 3. The highest College of legislative

'delegates shall elect a Legislative Veto Bowd of

'three (3) members, each age tiiirty-six (36) or

;older, one (1) to be elected each four (4) years for

term. The Chairman of the Senate shall appoint

^one ( 1 ) of these three (3) as Chairman and one ( 1)

las First Assistant Chairman, and the chairmanship

’shall rotate each year. The Legislative Veto Board

;shall continuously advise with the Senate Budget

’staff and other Budget Staffs. By a two-thirds vote,
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the Legislative Veto Board may veto any law passed

by the Senate, in which event, the Senate can by a

two-thirds (2/3ds) vote, re-enact the law over their

veto.

Section 4 All legislation expires at the end of

twelve (12) years after its enactment unless it be re-

enacted by the Senate thirty (30) or more days be-

fore its expiration. The re-enactment unchanged of

expiring legislation shall not be subject to veto.

Section 5. The Senate shall establish an equit-

able and uniform system of taxation. The combined

total of all taxes, national, school, municipal or spe-

cial district, except head tax and occupancy tax pro-

vided in Article II, Section 10 and Section 12, to pre-

vent confiscation, shall be contained within the

I (2) On necessity items—fixed rate between

^
0% and 42

[

8. Income Tax—graduated rate from 0% to 25%

f 9. Sales Tax—a fixed rate on each article

I
(1) On luxury items, including alcoholic

I beverages and tobacco—fixed rate be-

I tween 0% and 100%

(2) On necessity items—fixed rate between
0% and 4%

10. Franchise Tax—fixed rate of 0% to 2% of vol-

f'
ume of business

Tax exemption shall not be permitted on any prop*

ffty owned or used by the government, nor on prop-

I

erty, resources or income used in philanthropies of

^
any nature, however worthy, except solely for ad-

percentage of valuation as follows;

1. Annual Property Tax—fixed rate between % of

1% and 13i% .

2. Import Tax—variable rate between 0% and

100%, depending on article
*

So Export Tax—variable rate between 0% and

50%, depending on article

4 Severance Tax on Natural Resources—variable

rate between 0% to 30%, depending on articls

5. Gift Tax—graduated rate from 0% to 15%

6. Inheritance Tax—graduated rate from 0% to

25%

7. Production or Manufacturing Tax—a fixed

rate on each article

(1) On luxury items, including alcoholic

beverages and tobacco—fixed rate be-

tween 0% and 100%
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I
vancing medical science, care of the sick, and public

I enlightenment to promote personal initiative and in-

dividual liberty.

I

Contributions by individuals to Alpacan religious

institutions or contributions made tliough the reli-

gious institutions to programs supported partly or

entirely by religious organizations and engaged only

in advancing medical science, caring for ^e sick, or

;
promoting persona! initiative or any combination

I (hereof, would be deductible limited to 20 per cent

f of the taxpayer's income for the year.

I
;

Taxpayers in a position to lose bonus votes by

I
being dropped into a lower tax bracket through de-

ductions would be so dropped unless they indicated

to the contrary on filing ^eir income reports. An
organization professing adherence to a religion would
be considered a religious institution by the Alpacan
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f

covenunent only if the religion espoused by the per-
|

Tons comprising the religious organization acknowl-
;

edges the existence of a Supreme Being. Assessments i

shSl not be made against taxpayers of certain c^ses ,

during the time the cost of collection from them
j

would%xceed fifty per cent (50%) of Ae revenue 0

be collected. Only such taxes shaU be imposed in

tibe order above rLited, in die percentage deemed <

proper mthin the percentage limitation, as are^sen-
|

tial to finance the government,

sessed to maintain the financial stability 8 °
i

e^ent- but the power to tax shall never be used as

a power to destroy, promote philosophic

or^ansform society in any

courage the use or consumpbon of 3
stances. In computing the tax on the Pfoducbon^d

sale of irreplaceable natoal

her and income therefrom, the Senate shall K an

Sowance for the depletion of capital value of these

resources. There shall be no payroll tax of any

aS^whatever, and no uut^olding from pa^o^^

insurance and for income tax when legahzed^Tax«

shaU not be assessed nor tax money ^nt except for

purposes authorized by this Oi^titubon.

^^cnoN 6. The Senate shall enact legislation for

the establishment of a postal system, post offices and

post rU to be operated by the Government or d

Lre efficient and economical by contract wth pn

yZv o^^med companies; the arrest of persons lo

crime, rules of criminal procedure and punishment,

the Standard of Weights and Measures, and regulat-

166

ing commerce with foreign nations. The Senate shall

appropriate adequate funds for maintenance of the

Ktilitary Branch after advising with the Commander

ta Chief and the National Policy Committee; and

shall maintain a budget staff to recommend the levy-

ing of taxes and appropriations constitutuing national

budgets and to confer with any budget staffs main-

tained by the Executive or Military Branches.

Section 7. The Senate shall enact legislation pro-

viding for the coinage of money, the issuance of cur-

rencies and other governmental securities, the umt

value Pack, based on and redeemable in ten (10)

kilograms of wheat or rice of standard grade, which-

ever is of lesser value, or quantities equal in value of

' other available commodities, or redeemable in any

' subsequent Issue of Pack at their comparative com-

^modity values. The Senate may revalue the com-

• modity value of the Pack when necessary, but not

more often three (3 )
years from the last revalu-

;
otion, but such revaluation shall not change the

^ commodity values of previously issued Pack. The

lignated redemption points convenient to the public

Ibut may require twenty (20) days notice for distn-

jbution of commodities. The Cent shall be 1/ 100th of

ithe Pack in its subdivision and the Kilo 1/lOth. The

Pack and the multiples thereof shall be issued in cur-

!rency and its 1/ 100th, l/20th, 1/lOth and l/4th sub-

-divisions shall be in coin which is redeemable in

!^Pack of any issue but not redeemable in commodi-

ities.

I
Sections.. The Senate shall enact laws regulating
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the admission of aliens into Alpaca under sudi terms,

conditions and durations as it may deem proper, to-

gether with rules governing the naturalization of

self-supporting aliens who lawfully reside in Alpaca.

Continued allegiance of any naturalized Alpaca citi-

zen to a foreign coimtry being established by judicial

decree shall result in the revocation of Alpaca citi-

zenship and prompt deportation of such person. If

such allegiance to a foreign country includes treason,

such person shall first be tried for such treason. All

persons bom or naturalized in Alpaca and maintain-

ing active allegiance and subject to the jurisdictioD

thereof are citizens of Alpaca.

Section 9. The Senate may enact laws applicable

only to certain local areas. Upon receiving a petition

of twenty per cent (20%) of ftecinct legislative dele-

gates representing any area seeking a national law

applicable to that area only, the Senate shall appoint

a committee to hold hearings and conduct investiga-

tions as to the need for such special legislation; this

committee need not Include any member of the Sen-

ate and shall report to the Senate's general committee

for localized laws, and the Senate may enact a na-

tional law applicable to any particular area within

Alpaca, effective after a majority vote of acceptance

by the Precinct legislative delegates representing

said area.

Section 10. School Legislation shall be local laws

enacted in the school district or other school divi-

sions conforming to the Constitution. School elec-

tions shall be conducted by the Precinct Registration

Board of Precincts wholly or partly within tlie school

16S

S

district with only qualified citizens residing within

the area voting. Only school elections held at the

^
*ame time as national elections shall be conducted

1^
at the expense of Alpaca. Taxes necessary to main-

I

tain schools shall be assessed on parents or guardians

t for each of their children age five (5) to seventeen

I (17) years at a fixed rate of ten (10) to forty (40)

f Pack per child within the school district; and a head
f tax assessed on each other adult person residing

I
dthin the school district at a fixed rate of two (2)

I
to six (6) Pack; and taxes assessed on the same but

I
not fully used sovuces of tax authorized subject to

I the limitations set out in the Constitution.

F Section 11. The Government shall require that

I
children from six (6) through fourteen (14) years

I ,

of age whose health permits attend a qualified school

I V be otherwise adequately tutored.

|;|
Children, three and four years old, who, in kinder-

f jarten pass examinations disclosing that they are

4 qualified to enter grades with children above five

I’.years of age, may be accepted in higher grades for

,

,s’hich they qualify if their parents desire.

s

|
The Government shall provide boarding and day

^school facilities, where needed, for the tutelage of

(
the mentally inadequate.

; I

Parents and guardians shall be responsible for each

^

^child’s attendance or instruction. Those directly

.'concerned shall be in charge of policies, administra-

: (Son, control and the raising of funds, but the Gov-
^emment shall require that the annual minimum
alary for all teachers and instructors in tlie educa-

yiional field shall be thirty per cent (30%) or more
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greater than the average highest pay for the highest.

paid ten per cent (10%) of unsldUed hourly or per. a

diem wage earners in the area.
|

Section 12. Charters, by-laws and laws to govern^ s,

munidpaUties may be enacted by voters in the area, i

affected and shaU apply only to ^

wherein enacted but must conform tojje Ck)^. .

tion and laws of Alpaca. Municipal ele^om sh^ be, :

inducted by the Precinct Registration Boards rf :

Precincts wholly or partly within ^e m^cipahty. .

with only those voting who reside withm the muma- t

at times designated by the

ment Only municipal elections held at the same

Se as n^onal eleSions shall be conducted at ^e

expense of Alpaca. A munidpal occup^c^

L^,a.e ofL (10) to f-ty («) M
^

assessed on each citizen age

older residing mthin the ^
to assessed at a fixed rate of 0% to 2% of value M

volume, and taxes assessed on
or|

tax authorized but not fully used ^
schools subject to the limitations set out m the Con

^

13. The Senate shall
P*^°f

" tf )

tion providing for the enforcement of legal ng f
j

wag^eaming persons providing these ng i

employers: disability pay for injuries;

par to accept bonuses from employers

KSt work upon notice to employer who

honor such termination notices in order of J
^Mce, but shaU not be required to honor each^
notices from more than 8% of his total staff employed^

170 I

X pay than the average wage for Ae saine taste,

n’recrwtional and entertainment facihties; to be^
tded healthful working condibom; to freedom

d abuse by word or deed; to be free from pa^g

•fee to the employers or any other person or org

ation as a condition for securing

4 The Senate shall not enact any egis

Iting to endow a wage-earning person vaA a

^erty right in employment;

Je- a right to adverse occupancy of his employer s

\oMrty- or a guaranteed wage for a future penod of

me tte Gowmment shal maintain employment

offices for the free use and convemence of

^ccreail^
it all aon-govenimental

hospilds m Alpaca md *e

r *iKnm.ent shall, where needed,
“f

[
'amp hospitals, nurses’ dormitories and related facd-

L which with existing hospitals

'ie hospitalization of ten per f“t (10%) above toe

\erage number of sick, and shall for stipulated p^
iodsVee each and any hospital and its facilities,

Cof charge, in the custody of either a medicd

f Celadon. Ime other charitable organization or a

1; Uly efficient private profit

flra, such:iquiring tnat sucu

^ed and utiUzed to properly serve the PoBhe.

’ Section 15. The Senate shall enact legislation
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, , , I suspended by the Legislative Investigating Corn-

providing for appropriate facilities for the care of

orphans and adoption procedures and agencies tor I* SgcnoN 19. The Senate at the close of each ses-

all orphans. T sion shall set a day for its next regular session and in

Section 16. The Government shall conduct its
| qJ emergency may be called into special session

affairs to compete as little as possible with private

|
Chairman of the Senate or by the National

industry, and shall keep at a minimum its land and
| pgj|gy Committee.

real estate ownership used for national defense,
|

Secoon 20. Bureaucracy in government makes for

parks, wild life refuges, flood control, reforestation,
|

^^j^g ineflBciency and a limitation of the freedom of

hospital sites, communication centers and similar
|]jg citizenry; therefore all agencies, bureaus, boards

ownerships absolutely essential to the function of
jjjj commissions not specifically provided hy the

Government, and shall be subject to suit to account Constitution which may be established on an emer-

to those suffering financial damage from the Govern-
1

jency basis in any branch of government shall be

ment’s failure to conform to these provisions. S nmpletely liquidated and terminated by the Presi-

Section 17 The Chairman of the Senate shall in- lent within eighteen (18) months after having first

the presiding officer to limit each Senator! >en started and an annual review by an Agency

of anv subject I leview Committee appointed by the National Policy

wishing to
be Wnmittee shell beSe of el ^ch eotilies of . l*r.

before the Seoete to a loUl of ho^m
. ^ recommenaog (1)

may use either in de ate or m ° astaining of such entify, (2) curtailment of activ-

Section 18. The Chairmm of me
ies, (3) reductiom of personnel or (4) the complete

schedule action on each igj| iquidation and termination of such entity; and the

in such a way that voting s e
, t indings of the Review Committee shall be promptly

throughout the session to prevent aii accum
| jjjjjjmyjjgated to the President, the Chairman of the

Kpiiur crowded mto the clos^
, ,, .

schedule action on each igj[ iquidation and termination of such entity; and the

in such a way that voting s e
, t indings of the Review Committee shall be promptly

throughout the session to prevent an accum
| to the President, the Chairman of the

pending measures from being crowde m o
Xienate and the head of the branch of government to

ing days of a legislative session f<w n ac
jjjg entity is connected.

final vote on each measure shaU be
„ 1 ; Sechon 21. All property, real or personal, ac-

(10) days after it is first brought to t e
nired by either the husband or wife during mar-

A Senator may announce to the pu ic y 3 iage, except that which is the separate property of

word only his stand regarding any
tnulti ,^®r> l>® deemed the community property of

\ires before the Senate, but should he e °
iie husband and wife, and owned by them in equal

of offering to pledge his support direc y or m I ^ property of a person, both real and per-

to any person or any legislative measure he shall b| F F /
^F



1, . acting unanimously, are empower^
Wvrel

sonal, o\vned before marriage, and Aat acquired
|

W-
to their attention by the Jr-resi

after marriage by gift, devise or descent, and the in-
1

subje & imperative matters of stete.

crease therefrom, shaU be the separate property of I
fejt or o

of appointive 0®“^ “
that person. The Senate shall enact necessary legisla-

| , p . ,Hve Branch of the Government d®

tion to effect and maintain such ownership, t
to hxe

Appointment Examining Boar

;
ElARTICLE III.

I /3 \ of whom shall be elected by the

Section 1. The highest executive authority of the
^

Jder,
tine t

/ Executive Delegates evep^ four

Nation shall be vested in a Triumvirate of three (3),
;

bgjiest g ^^ except that uutially

each age thirty-six ( 36 )
years or older, elected by the ; (4)

ye“
gigcted for 4-year, three for 8-year and

highesf Coll7ge of ExeUve Delegates, one (1) \
Appointment Examm-

member being elected every four (4) years for a 12-
| ^ , organize the Board and at all tunes

year term, except that the initial election shall be
f

mg ^ j Chief of the Ap^intm®^

Respectively for a 4-year, an 8-year and a 12-year keep

^^ findm^^

term. The Chief of the Appointment Ex^ining
Board may reject any appomtment

Board shall initially appoint one ( 1) of the Triumvirs
| , &

elected executive official. The A^oui

-

to serve as President of the Triumvirate, one (1) to i, made ^ay estabUsh Sub-Boar^

serve as First Assistant Triumvir and one (1) to ^..ment 5 ^gj^^Bership of which shall be

serve as Second Assistant Triumvir, each for a one |i7®f game manner as the Appointrnent

(1) year period, and the Presidency shall thereafter
j .

e ec ®
. „ ^ By the Executive Delegates

rotate each year. The two Assistant Triumvirs shall
ff . to the area in which die

irome eacE yearo luie nwu ^ . offices m iBe ^ j

—

serve with full-time duties of the Triumvirate. In Ae
j
, function, and the Sub-Board s a

event of a vacancy in the Presidency, other Aan
nJes prescribed for the parent

through rotation, the First Assistant Triumuvir shaU ^
tnrougn TOiauon, Liic

^ u A
succeed to the Presidency and the Second Assistant

|
, 3 The President of the Executive Trium-

Triumvir shall become the First Assistant Triumvir Section ers

and the Vacancy Committee shaU fiU the resulting
framework of the Constitution, and a

vacancy. The President of the Triumvirate must
^ shaU become binding when ratified by

joined by one (1) of the Assistant Tnumvirs or by Committee composed of the

the Chief of the Appointment ExamWng Board to
4^)^ ^g Senate, the ^Chief Justice, of*e

-*2rr

each act or decision. Should none of these three (3;

confirm the proposal of the President, these three
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..mjoruy ux - j^^-gg gj

“the ’Chief of «.e AppoiohBeot
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^ f ^
, • fnrtv four (44) hours or less, but may per-

Examining Board of the executive department The? week is forty
J

treaty shaU become the law of the land only so fai( torm workfor to members of

as the obligation of the Nation to cany out that par4 Section
‘ Aloaca are forcibly and illegally

tolar toly and shall no, become a precedent in
eounWea. >he"e Wto

SncnoN 4. The highest College of executive dele-j *ate shall
/release. Should such

gates shaU elect a Wage and Hour Commission con-: tons to ^ fafl ^thin thirty (30) days

fisting of three (3) members, each age thirty (30K ^^^lease and repatriation of any such

years or older, one ( 1) of whom shall be elected each, to

illeeallv detained, the National Pohcy

four (4) years for a 12-year term, except that the « n^/^hatever a

iniHal Clcrtion shall be rcspecHvcly for a 4-year, ». persons.

8-year and a 12-ycar term. The Wage and Hoort nscue and repamate
sucn p

Commission shall make a continuous study of they
ABTICLE IV. , „

man hours of work needed in Alpaca and toe work|'1
judicial power of the Nation shah

capacity in man hours of the people available to dot
; _ g^pjeme Surt and in such lower

J ulk. The purpose of the shrdy sM Im to| ,te

smoothly accomplish the distribollon of the volume
^

established shall be

of uurk needed to be done when demand for pn> ^ f insufficient docket to

duction is great uithin Alpaca and to prevent abnor-
1

abohshed whenevm «

mal unemplo)nment at all time. Semiannu^y, the
|

jushfy i

Supreme Court of aine (9) Justices

Wage and Hour Commission shall report its findings
|

Section 2. P elected

as to toe proper hours per week employment and one
| ludicial delegates, three (3)

(1) monto thereafterU the consent of a majority
. (4)V« for a 12.

of the National Policy Committee, call for a pre-
;

^ ^ . ^ jni^dly three shall be elected

Ibed number of horns as the work week and for a
^

year
and three for a 12-

minimum wage for males and a minimi^ wage for

|
Jor a 4-y

^ Co^ Justices shall choose

females applying equally to all who work, with tune | ,

year tem. P
j justice for a two

SThalK overtime^nd holiday work and one
;
^ --® “

and a half times the customary pay for overtime - y^P
j e^f one (1) year. The position

piece work. Wage earners shall not accept year, I

^ be kept filled at all times and

month, week, day, hour, or piece work for pay from I t of Ctoef J
^be Court shall immediately

anyon^ other than their regular employer if the work y should a vacancy occ
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convene, and the Justices shall re-organize the court.

The Vacancy Committee shall then select a new

member to bring the court up to the prescribed

number of members. All members of the Supreme

Court other than the original members must have

previously served as |udges in courts for a period of

two (2) or more years.

Section 3. Judges of the lower national courts,

each age thirty-six (36) years or older, elected for a

two (2) year term by the judicial delegates repre-

senting their jmisdictional district, shall preside over

all cases and trials within their jurisdiction, and two

(2) commissioners to be associated witli each judge

shall be similarly elected. The judge and commis-

sioners may render a unanimous verdict or a two-to-

one verdict, and in either case their majority decision

shall be the judgment of the court and if none agree,

the judge alone shall render the verdict. All verdicts

shall be subject to appeal.

Section 4. The Supreme Coiut shall from time to

time establish labor comts to furnish wage earners

and employers easy access to a labor fudge of age

twenty-six (26) or older, who shall be of equal stat-

ure to judges of lower national courts and elected by

the same delegates electing the judges of the lower

national courts. A nominal fee of 10 Pack shall be

charged complainant, either employer or employee,

for hearings. By appointment complainant with any

witnesses he may wish to have heard may appear

with or without counsel before the labor judge who,

after questioning the complainant, and summoning

any other parties who should be heard in the case,

^aU Wsh complainant and defendants with a
of Rehearing and the judge’s verdict. The

a lower
national com or to the same appeUate courts towhich verdicts of other lower national court judgesare made, pa>^g the usual costs of these courts.^

timr^Tl'^K
Court shaU from time tofame estebhsh such appellate courts with such appel-

i

saiy. The highest CoDege of judicial delegates

I

-Fesenting each appellate distriit shall eleatTZ
(3) judges; each age thirty-two (32) or older for

eve^vffm ^ 12-year term, except thatmifa^y restively one shaU be elected for a lyearone for an
^y^ and one for a 12-year tenn,

^ ’

anv^of f?'
“Of declare

ouZTth ^constitutional with a findingof less than seven (7) affirmative votes nor nulli^
CXCClSfaVC SCtSOn witll frluaiffi «««. //C?\

*^***1/

have
by'tta S^teTd1“attapt to e^nd tlie meaning of existing laws in aW by fudStS



ARTICLE V.
f

Section 1. Hie Military shall be separate from but ’

responsible in top poUcy matters to the three other I

branches of the national government Three (3) t

officers each age thirty (30) years or older to head !

the Military shall be elected, one to be elected each '

four (4) years for a 12-year term, except that initially I

respectively one shall be selected for a 4-year, one for
'

an 8-year and one for a 12-year term, by the highest ^

College of Military Delegates. The National Policy |

Committee shall name one (1) of the three (3) as I

Commander in Chief, another as First Assistant and I

the other as Second Assistant to the Commander in
I

Chief, and the position of Commander in Chief shalj I

rotate each two (2) years and the First and Second

Assistant shall at all times serve in the immediate ’

staff of the Commander in Chief. However, the term :

of any of these officials may be terminated when, in

the opinion of the National Policy Committee, the
'

best interests of Alpaca justify the action. The Com- I

mander in Chief shall be responsible for the conduct
|

of the armed forces, but as to top policy decisions I

shall be subordinate to a National Policy Committee I

'teompose'd of the President of the Triumvirate, who |

shall be Chairman of the National Policy Committee, !

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Coiurt and the

Chairman of the Legislative Veto Board. The Com-
mander !m Chief shall report to the President his

proposed actions, and a majority of the National
'

Policy Committee may witlffiold the Committee's

sanction and the Committee shall be empowered if

acting unanimously to direct the Commander in

180

luef to carry out any policy they consider unpera-

Cb reached ^

t teue rhaU thea be piompUy deaded by the

Ue"^?on.l Policy Cooonitt^ ar.d
.

Commaoder In Chief acting ^
Lage the military forces in military action

5 foreign power; and acting with &e

J Chainnjm of the Senate may mstract the Cod^

Ider in Chief to use the mflitary forces m su^

ttessing rebellion and policing intern^ local areas

rS authorities a^X *0 Co^anderjn

Chief for help in situations beyond their control

MiUtary forces shall not be used against any atize

of Alpaca except as above provided.

Section 3. The Commander in Chief shall apjwmt

J Sest officer of each division of the mihta^

tmt^nd the members of his immediate st^ oAer

Ln the two Assistant Chiefs. Personnel for Ae fom

(4) lowest posts or ranks in each division of the mih-

tary service equivalent to Corporal Srageant, Ijot-

teMnt and Captain will be named by *eir superiors,

and all other Lutary officers

'these high appointive stations and low appombve

Lks mLded^above shall be elected by the appr^

priate allege of miUtary delegates for Ae

be filled as defined by the Senate.

'

'
Commanders to Chief, the military officers “

ri ^Cited to term of ser^ce while able to ^rfom

their duties or upon reaching a proper unifom r^

h to £^set by the Senate. In matang all

N p—, ,e.iod,y sb,n b. »o.
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sidered only as one factor of merit and all appoint-

ments shall be made by merit. Those occupying

elective military positions are eligible for Retirement

payments.

Section 4. Volunteers shall be accepted into the

Armed Services when needed, and in emergencies

Alpaca shall have the right to conscript personnel for

military service who shall receive equitable pay, and

the right to conscript property for military use, the

o^vners of which shall receive just compensation. The

success of military action is dependent upon modem
equipment and ^e personnel shall be kept at the

minimuno.

ARTICLE VI,

Section 1. Amendments to the Constitution may

be submitted to the Delegate Electorate by a two-

thirds (^ds) vote of the Senate or proposed by a

majority of a Constitutional Convention of thirty-one

(31) members elected by the Senate or by a imani-

mous vote of the National Policy Committee. Any

amendment submitted by any of the three will be-

come a part of the Constitution upon a two-thirds

(^ds) vote of all delegates voting who have been

elected in all branches of government in the Pre-

cincts. They shall be called upon to vote on the

ratification of the amendment at the first general

election or within two (2) years following its sub-

mission.

ARTICLE VIL
Section 1, The highest College of delegates in

182

-^ branch of government shall elect an I^estigah

SSeeinsisting of nine (9)

IB thiity-tvw> (32) or older, tireo (3) of >^onisM

^ SemSs
^

' evidence adduced at a hearing will be reported to

f

the full committee for its action. Hean^s ®

^ open or closed. The committee by m^onty votes^
live the authority to caU a new election at Ae nert

;

general election for any
of Jy

iay also temporarily
'

Dosition. They may consider the health, ha ,

effldeno^. derelictions, tempe^ent and

' Legri^ of the occupant who is tte '”'’1^°'

' lavStion. hot in maldng an advcBO

shaU not publicize their reasons M
I’ this comittee shall not prednde cnn^ acto

P horn being taken against any persoin

f'
gating eoinittee may establish a sinnlar bol

i LnnSttee to function part or all time if neede4

H investigate minor position holders.

1 are unable to properly investigate, *>«' “
’i thority nan rest in the highest

mitt^whichshaU be responsible for the sutatote

3 Investigating committees which >t may estab

I S^ON I The penalV for a^ of te^nag^
II Government imposed in the Courts of Alpaca
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shall be imprisonment for three (3) or more years or

a sentence of death.

Section 3. The Investigating Committee shall not

deem any person being paid funds from the Govern*

ment innocent until proven innocent, and shall dis-

continue persons from their Governmental activities ;

upon an accusation of treasonable or illegal activities

which the Investigating Committee considers sub-

stantial until such time as their innocence of such

accusation has been adjudged.

ARTICLE VIII.

Section 1. (a) The Government shall pay each

citizen upon reaching the age of sixty-six (66) a

monthly installment as a Seniority payment amount-

ing to one-half (%) of the highest average monthly

earnings attained by him for any three (3) consecu-

tive years between the ages of fifty-one (51) and

sixty (60). Such payments are to be limited to an

amount equivalent to the value of 400 Pack. Seniority

payments to a non-salaried and not self-employed

married woman shall be in the amount of one-third

(Md) of her husband’s monthly earnings limited to

300 Pack. Each citizen not in need and preferring to

waive the Seniority payments due him shall be

granted two (2) additional votes in recognition of a

high degree of patriotic spirit

(b) Retirement payments will be made to all

elective oEBcials who have served to honorably ter-

minate a full term or a vacancy term of eight (8) or

more years, in the amount of two-thirds (%ds) of the

monthly salary of tlie office. If more than one ( 1

)

184

office has been held the retiremen^ayments
^

Shan be made to lo
official, after reaching the

^nfskty-five (65) years may re&e.

L for the remainder of the term to

llted and retirement pay

nSerring to waive retirement payments when ebp-

Shan be granted two (2) additional votes m

recognition oU high degree of patriotic ^
dtizS occupying a salaried government

tiers to wive pay^'ent of fifty per cent (5^) ^
more of his annual government salary shaU

^ granted one (1) addiUonal vote in

Lire to lessen the cost of
whrore-

occupying a salaried government posiUon who pr^

ts\l wtive a previous year’s total per diem pay-

' meBts if amouBtiBg to more than ten per cent ( )S avmge national salary for similar workM
;

' be granted one ( 1) additional vote,

i (c) Delegates to represent the electorate m a Pre

f ^ cinct or College of delegates shal not be considered

i official and their pay shaU be considered per diem

- parents for time a'ctually given to fe^work ^d

‘ LtTalaries. This is true of aU

elections except the Registration Board and any other

part-time and temporary helpers.
. , ,

r (d) Indigent and infirm citizens shaU be paid by

’ the (Lveriient a monthly sum sufficient only to

< cover their necessities. The Senate may provide for
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resident persons a payment during the time such

persons are seriously sick, only so long as their sick-

ness lasts.

Section 2. Persons oflFering themselves for ofiBce

or willing to accept office shall renounce their mem-
I

bership and participation in any and all political

parties or thought groups but may announce their

opinion regarding policies and truthful and accurate

records of their past training and achievements in

written form only but shall not make any promises of

any nature whatsoever to any person or group except

to pledge to take the following oath of office: “I DO
SOLEMNLY SWEAR TO UPHOLD THE CON-
STITUTION OF ALPACA, EFFICIENTLY DIS-

CHARGE MY DUTIES AND PERFORM MY
OFFICIAL ACTIONS TO ACCOMPLISH WHAT-
EVER APPEARS TO ME TO BE IN THE BEST

INTERESTS OF ALPACA WHEN THE TIME
FOR DECISION OR ACTION ARRIVES.”

SECnoN 3. (a) The holders of offices and other

governmental posts or positions shall not participate

an any manner in the raising of funds from private

sources for any institution or endeavor.

(b) Any citizen, elective or appointive, in any

giationah municipal, or school position shal not ac-

cept but shall return to the donor any individual gift

in excess of a nominal value equivalent to 5 Pack, or

any gifts from different persons comprising an aggre-

gate value in excess of tlie equivalent to KK) Pack

Section 4 (a) The Government of Alpaca de-

clares that a continuing presentation of views and

information and a constant debate between the two

186

(2) worldwide opposing philosophies of goyemme^

b a proper and wholesome governmental activity

when carried out in a manner to avoid hysten^

prejudice and emotion in an attempt to formulate

die best possible policies for orderly government.

The printed word is subject to verification, review,

analysis and evaluation and reaches the better re^on-

ing power of those who read with understandm^

therefore it provides the proper avenue for such

debate. The two (2) thought groups of opposmg

philosophies may be best described as follows:

LiBERAL-Stressing privileges for the raises;

progress unhampered by tradition, humanitaii-

mism regardless of property rights, patem^bc

; government, social gains and associated and sim-

ilar objectives.

CoNSTRUcnvE-Stressing inviolate property

rights, individual initiative, the profit motive,

free markets, protection against gover^ental

monopoly and associated and similar objectives.
^

Principles should not be sacrificed in order to attain

a middle-of-the-road policy but it may be from time

to time the extreme views of either thought group

may not provide as salutary or sound governmental

policy as a poMcy tempered by and lea^g tow^d

die opposing philosophy. Therefore, shall

require printed news media published therein to

make available free a minimum of two per cent (2%)

of space for the use of the authorized writing staff for

each of these thought groups. The two (2) author-

ized writing staffs shall be chosen and composed as

follows;

I
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f the Senate shall \
8°'^*

Liberal-T^® 9^^?’five (5)
Senators to

\

ippoint a
and persuasive advo-

|

.anrethe^stable.^^^^ From I J
cates of the Uber p chairman of the

|

.

named by the „ ^ho hold no gov-
|

«

Senate shaU appoint^J to serve , P

ernmental positions
|

70

in that capacity withou be ap- i

“ent. five (5) «" fa Eve' (5 )
yea«.

”

pointed ea<* year to two,
|

Initially, the five sh^ P^^ The five (5) f
^

ditee, four, and y their staff and
| ^

directors so tred the printed cur-
^

prepare or came
, pi^losophy. [

,

rentpresenlabonrf P|^^„(4eSeM» s

CoNsTBucnvt-Tte ^ gj Senattm« j

d.anappoi«t.oo^“ ^ ^,eadvo- ,

tame the i«KtaWe,Md^ .

eateso£theooastru^«pM

Banted by the told 1.0 gov- ,

opliy* , ^ nfficiallv
sponsored opposing

ll ia«on »0 pjs.ltduding aU no^

Bolmnns. ‘eSdhtg aHaira and pohey of

Ubeloos
atalements legat g

ji 4c guaranteed all cid

government and
to petition the govern

ins of Alpac^ ^ S ^ infringed upon,

pent or officiak ^'^ “^^ental afiahs and pe^

(b) Discussions of g ^edia, precluded from

,is are confined to P”“'f ®Snotbe voiced °r

rrxT otid the cinema and s au

(b) Discussions oi ^ ptecludea ir^

gons are confined to P”“'f ®Snotbe voiced °r

J* TV and the cinemn n
- ^ xxiore thnn

pictraed in pohUo of speech

?S^Bons Within *o''^“,i^gto goyem-

legMdlng any matter or
J Alpaoa. lertaining

Sntis |uaranteed^«^^‘P;„,. feeedo® d
ft non*ftovemmental

^ rsresentation of whol

speech,press,commi^®^^° oi tele^on

Sme entertainment m theater, y g^^^ate

;

rgoaranteeddld«f“^^,U.einaintenanee

i Xal^oaet 'e^slaton »»P^ »y
» of these freedoms ^ ^gement or pohey and

? monopoly of
of false

propagand^

1 curtaiW the ^^^“Xein one race or creed

1 either open or subd » , class assails an

Sis o*er nnbalaneed
pro^ams

1 Other class; and and government.

5
tending to ^er^e fe

eJ ju Alpaca but

I ;

(c) Worship Shaff b government-supported

I Alpaca shall never have ^y g regar^ng

^ reBgion. nor
shall the S®® prohibiting the free

die establishment of J^ous test or quah=

I exercise thereof, nor ^y ^g elective or

1
.
6'“«“ 'eE'

S

thall any Bffl of Attainder or

jj'l
RpS'F^olawtaeB^^ ^^teserto^



be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness i
against himself nor be deprived of life, liberty or \
property without due process of law, nor private •

property be taken for public use without just com- [

pensation. A person in the military service of Alpaca
'

shall be tried only in the military or civil courts of I
Alpaca, and Alpaca shall never consent to the trial |
of a member of its armed forces in the military or |
civil courts of any foreign land.

(e) In all criminal prosecutions the accused shall :

enjoy the right to a speedy, public and impartial

,

trial in the district where the crime was committed
'

and to be informed of the nature and cause of the
'

accusation; to be confronted with witnesses against
^

him; to have compulsory service for obtaining wit- t

nesses in his favor; to be entitled to bail except in ^

capital offenses and to have the assistance of Counsel
|

for his defense; and not to be twice put in jeopardy f

for the same offense. i

pense to provide training for governmental service,

bat the graduates from this branch in high schools

and colleges shall have no higher preference or ten-

ure over non-graduates for governmental jobs as the

letting of such jobs shall be based on merit.

ARTICLE DC
Section 1. Each citizen shall be endowed with a

voting power based on his age, experience, active in-

terest and investment in government, and tax paid to

the nation during his previous tax year, as he may
prove to the Registration Board of his Precinct of

residence, with die voting power assigned to each
citizen to be graduated and cumulatively determined
as follow's, provided that the maximum voting power
for any one citizen shall not exceed five (5) votes.

Votes
Each citizen age 18 years or older 2

(f) The right of the people to be secure against
|

unreasonable searches and seizures in their persons,
[

houses, papers and effects shall not be violated, and |
no Warrants shaE issue but upon probable cause,

supported by oath or affirmation, and particularly

describing the place to be searched, and the person
or things to be seized.

Sectton 3. All bodies and committees shall per-

fect their own organization in the most practical

manner except wherein otherwise provided.

Section 6. A branch in high schools and colleges,

not to exceed 3% of the National attendance any
school year, may be maintained at government ex-

190

Additional votes awarded to citizens quali-

fying:

a. If one of highest 25% of direct National

taxpayers g
b. If one of highest 25% to 50% of direct

National taxpayers 1
©. A bonus vote for scholastic achieve-

ment, if in the highest ranking 25%,

whether in grade school, high school or

coHege graduating class based on the
full year of attendance, but only for the

next 8 years following the last scholastic

achievement 1
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d. For waiving payments from Govern^
ment:

(1) Retirement or Seniority payments 2
(2) 50^ or more of government salary 1
(3) Previous year s total per diem pay-

ments if amounting to more tlmn
lOJ of the average national salary
for similar services or work J,

e. If Poll Tax voluntarily paid equal to K
of 1% of the average annual national
salary

j
(Note: All averages arrived at on the basis of the

previous year.)

The voting power of a direct national taxpayer, at
his request, shall be increased by crediting him \vith
the pro rata part attributable to his ownership of
taxes paid by any company or enterprise in which he
owns stock or an interest. The citizen, who must
have resided in the Precinct three (3) or more
months to qualify to vote, may register each year and
may make his proof of any additional votes based
on his last fiscal tax year with the Registration Board
witliin ten (10) days to one (1) year prior to each
election in which he seeb to vote. A citizen residing
in the Precinct for more than two (2) years shall be
subject to a penalty to be prescribed by the Senate
for failure to register vrith the Precinct Registration
Board. The tax record of each voter shall be held
confidential. A wife (primary, if plural) shaU exer-
cise equal voting power with her husband.
The Constitution of ALPACA is herein instituted

I
on a basis of graduated suffirage (Art IX. Sec. 11

I

but Ae i^ACA Senate has the power by majority

i

vote to change from the graduated suflErage system

^
for uniform suflfrage whereby each qual-

[

Senate shall also have the power, by ma-

frst establishedm the Constitution; and the Supreme
^

Co^ shall recognize such changes made te the
!

^age stipulations as the law of the land,

j

UTHORS COMMENT: Where the Constitution

I

may prove ^adequate it does not require circum-
.

jenbon, for it provides that it can be amended with
Jfimte provisions free from ambiguity and, should

I
amendments can be made

i f
Alpacans, without hardship, remain

law-abi^g ci&ens. A written Constitution is both

[ :

dloUlordUp,

f
Constitution was translated from

t
Jater in Arabic, November

^ translated

?

Vietaamese to make it available to the Assembly.
,

e Vabcan caused ft to he translated into Russian
and into Mandarin, which is understood by 700
mdlioi, people. It was translated Into Geimai and

,
French in March, 1907. .

Jdes Wei^ prominent in the entertainment fieldn HoUjwood, ^0 caused the ALPACA Constitution
.to be franslated into Mandarin and recordings of it
, were aued on radio stations in Southeast Asia, where
It could be heard in North Vietnam and Mainland



f I
China. Among flie many languages to which the ‘.S. papers calling the public's att^tion to the

ALPACA Constitution has probably been translated mstituent Assembly. I suggested
,

It is reliably reported to have been translated into it views regarding the type of constitution boum

Serbo-Croatian, a language understood by 14 million iet Nam needed should convey their views to tne

In Yugoslaiia, and Tagalog understood by many in nth Vietnamese,
the Philippines, the Malay Peninsula and in Ind^ i

nesia.
|

. ;

The ambassador from South Viet Nam to the U. S
'

Vu Van Thai, w'as in Dallas September 15, 1966. i
called iqion him in his hotel suite and gave him
copies of the Alpaca constitution in English

. He wM
anxious for the delegates to the Assembly and the 40
dally newspapers in South Viet Nam to be supplied !

with the model constitution for the people of the
emerging nations.

| ;

TIME Magazine, March 24, Page 22, in a colmniv
*?outh Viet Nam,” stated “the delegates drafted and i

debated for days messages of iniHal greetings to th|
"

Vietnamese Army, the U. S. Army, the U.N., th^ !

people of the U. S., the people of Viet Nam. (The
only reply they got was from Conservative Tex4
Oilman H. L. Hunt, who sent each deputy a copy of .

his own model rightist constitution, ‘Alpaca.')® | ;

I received messages of appreciation from some ot

the officials from South Viet Nam and one from Presi®

dent Chiang Kai-Shek of Taiwan^s officOo President

Ferdinand Eo Marcos of the Philippines wrote me twcT

or more letters of appreciation stating in one
receipt of the Constitution of Alpaca is very timely!

for our Congress is scheduled to prepare some;

amendments on our Constitution*' I

During this time I wrote letters to the Editor oft
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a night's sleep reading Ae romance.. TTie next day
,
he came to Himt and said, “I would like the honor of

; ^

preparing a piece of music dedicated to ALPACAo®
, .

In the next three or four nights, his orchestra re=
hearsed and played “The Alpaca Waltz,” After the

,

^

Waltz proved to be popular with the diners and
; ;

dancers, a friend of Johnny Singer supplied him some

^

words to go with the imisic. These words have been

;
changed from timeig n̂e.



ALPACA
How mucli is tliat book in tbe window?
The one that says all the smart tilings.

How much is that book in the window?
1 do hope to learn all it brings.

I must take a trip into romance
And leave my poor sweetheart alone.

If he has a book he w’on’t be lonesome

And Alpaca will give him new tone.

I read in the papers there were robbers

With flashlights that shine in the night.

My love needs a book to protect him.

Alpaca will turn on the light.

I don’t want a bunny or a kitty,

I don’t want a parrot that talks

(aside—“Polly wants a cracker”)

I don’t want a bowl of little fishes.

Alpaca is Jack’s new bean stalks.

APPRAISAL OF ALPACA BY HEADS OF
FOREIGN NATIONS

AUSTRIA
I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of November 19, 1966 and wish to thank you
for sending me a copy of the new draft of the
ALPACA Constitution.

CHINA
The President has read your book with much in-

terest and he is grateful to you for sending it to him.

To place them where they can easily be reached,
I have sent your book to six educational institutions
and government agencies. I hope many of our friends
will read it.

COLOMBIA
I acknowledge the receipt of and thank you for

pur letter of November 19 and the enclosed copies
of the Constitution of Alpaca which you have pub-
lished.

How much is that book in the window?
The one which my Popsy wrote.

How much is that book in the window?
You can buy without signing a note.

ALPACA
A parody on “How Much Is That Doggie In The

Window,” \vritten and sung by Helen and Swanee

Hunt when they were 10 and 9 years old.

CYPRUS

I

We acknowledge with thanks receipt of your letter

[
and copies of your revis,ed draft “constitution” pub-

! lished in your book ALPACA in 1960.

I DOMINICAN ]^PUBLIC

I
: Thank you very much for^nding us the enclosed

i

brochure and material describing the constitution

j

which you published in your book ALPACA, in 1960,

^
and which we have found very interesting and useful.
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FINLAND
Yours is a very interesting and informative accom- -

plishmenL '

|

FRANCE [

I have read with great interest the text of the Con- \

stitution which was enclosed. I

You might be interested in receiving the text of the f
French Constitution which is enclosed. I found it to I

be a very valuable and interesting document.
"

We \vill keep this document in our archives and 1

1

am sure it will be used by many students of consti-

1

tutional law. |

HUNGARY !

I will forward it to Budapest 5

In the meantime allow me to send you a copy of I

the Hungarian constitution.
|

LATVIA
I fully share your views that a workable constitu-

tion is a necessity in the present times. I appreciate

4e originality of your ideas embodied in the en-

closed text I hope that your ideas will find a follow-

ing and success.

LIBERIA
Thanks for the copy of the new drafts of the con-

stitution published in your book ALPACA in 1960.

MEXICO
It was very good of you to send me copies of the

Constitution for a mythical country—Alpaca—which
you have drafted having in view the problems and
needs of emerging nations.

PERU
t It certaiiJy represents a tremendous amoimt of

IRAN
I
work on your part, and I appreciate your making it

We are always glad to receive at the Embassy of; svailable to me.

Iran any works which help to promote, as you say,| REPUBLIC OF TRF PUTT tpptmpc
the cause of freedom and thank you for brmgingf .j - j, ,

your publication to our attention. Should we need^ i. ^ ^arcosm^e me October

any further publications we will certainly contact^ »i’ .. \ w * ° Constitution of
^

^
I

A Mythical Country. Congratulations and
^ I aore power to you. . .

.*’ On January 20, 1967, he

JORDAN
, I

iii part, . . My receipt of the Constitution of

I udsh to thank you for your Ic^l&f November^ is very timely for our Congress is scheduled

19, enclosing a copy of the 1960 Alpaca Constitution ^
prepare some amendments on our Constitu-

which you authored and published.
"

I will certainly try to look into it and will let youy SOUTH AFRICA
blow ».y conment.. If any. fi i Wee to thank you for your letter of 19th
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URUGUAY
I have forwarded a copy of the draft to die Law

I

School of the University of Montevideo as I am sure
that their Seminar on Constitutional Law will find

November, 1966, addressed to the Ambassador, which

has been read with interest.

SPAIN
I

Your project is very interesting, and you were kind
;

It most interesting,

to send it to me. p VIETNAM
The world is indeed fodhmatetl^t there s^

J
: j ^ Constitu-

men who are concerned about «on of ALPACA, a Mythical Country, which you
ment and the future of aU nations. May Aeir:

recently sent to me.
concern always lead to better understanding and co-|

Minister, Air Vice Marshal NGVYEN-
operation between all nations. . CAO-KY, has instructed me to convey his sincere

THAILAND
j

thanks to you and to refer your document to our

On behalf of the Ambassador who Is at present on^ Constituent Assembly for study,

an official mission, I wish to express our thanks andj
; UN OR PEACE LEAGUE?

appreciation for the above letter and for the consti- NUMBER: 66-D W 15 1965
tution of ALPACA. I need hardly assure you that^ ^igh Spots Opposite Asterisks

the constitution ivill be studied with great Interest
, qpeN: This is LIFE LINE, Melvin Munn

IREPUBLIC OF TOGO 1
Dallas.

Te vous remercie au nom de I'Ambassadeur dtt
With so much ta& today abo^^

je vous rem
oimnlrlfl ^ overlook many of the events leading up to

Togo, Docteur Robert Ajavon, pour votre aimablo
Especiahy are weindinedtoforeetits

bien voulu nom f^e paiverm quelques num&os de ^ world body was

attention et m’a permis de me rendre compte des & a ujia

valeuB morales qul out Hi a la base de sa rMaebon.
. ^^ ^^

UGANDA I
Paris Peace Conference in 1919 was Presidentyj I
— — — TY«0 XXCMUCUl

I dare to suggest that it is a good constitutioik ^^oodrow Wilson. On January 10th of the following

which could be utilized profitably of the |^ar, 19^, the leagu^was officially established at

emerging nations.
f Geneva, Switzerland. Despite intendve efforts, Pres-
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5

ident Wilson was unable to persuade the United

:

State Senate to confirm the league as a treaty. Pri-

1

roarily responsible for blocldng ratification were

Senators Henry Cabot Lodge and Hiram Johnson.
|

Twenty-six years later, in 1946, on the same date
j

it was established, the League of Nations was dis-

1

solved. At that time Mr. H. L. Hunt of Dallas, Texas
^

was deeply involved in helping formulate a sound,

workable peace league plan. And he has subsequently
^

contributed significant ideas on such a proposaL
j

In April of 1946, the League of Nations closed Its
|

work and gave its physic^ assets to the United

Nations. But how did the successor to this world

.

organization come into being?

• In the fall of 1944, in the Georgetown area of

the capital, the Dumbarton Oaks conference was

held. It was followed, during the first week of Feb-

uary of the next year, by the Crimean Conference of

Roosevelt, Churchill ^d Stalin at Yalta, There it was

agreed to a conference on April 25th. This was

done; and representatives of 39 nations met in San

Francisco to form ti»e United Nations.

Meanwhile, Mr. H. L, Hunt, who had watched

closely events leading to the formation of the

League of Nations and had studied its activities care-

fully, viewed with concern those events leading up to

the San Francisco conference. He did not believe it

desirable or feasible for this country to participate in

a world organization. However, he realized that, in

all probability, one would be formed.

Having considerable knowledge of the interna-

tional Communist conspiracy and mistrusting some

206

of President Roosevelt’s close advisers and some in

the State Department, he had cause for concern. Yet

he was not fully aware of the philosophies of Harry

Dexter White, who had been so influential at Dum-

barton Oaks, or of Alger Hiss, who played such a key

role at San Francisco. It is generally conceded tiiat

these two men provided the basis for the present

formula for the General Assembly of the United

Nations.

Hoping that some of the mistakes which might be

made at San Francisco could be avoided, Mr. Hunt

prepared a plan for a world organization. First

writing the plan in narrative form, he next outlined

it, to be placed in the hands of some of the world

leaders. His plan was sent to the late Winston

Churchill, Dulles and others, who later attended the

gathering in San Francisco. This he did, expecting

that these men would be highly influential in the

preparation of a peace league,

Mr. Hunt was motivated by a sincere desire to

assist in a constructive manner in the preparation of

the charter which he felt would be enacted. When

the wording of the UN Charter was made public, he

was deeply disappointed that Ms Peace League Plan

had not been used.

® Just what was his plan? And why the need fe

any world organizatidn? The author himself ex-

plained tiiat nuclear developments today give more

reason than heretofore for nations to be organized

in a world-wide body.

With reference to the United Nations, he points

out that the Soviets undoubtedly can win any vote
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tiiey wish in its General Assembly. Despite their

repeated threats to withdraw from die UN, he is

the opinion that the Russian communists probabfy
will remain—since the UN serves dieir aims so con-
veniently and so welL
Mr. Hunt does point ou^ however, that Soviet

Russia’s membership in that world body serves one
purpose approved by American patriots. And that

is, that Russia no doubt will refuse to permit ad-
;

mission of Red China to the UN.
He warns, though, that if the United Nations is !

not reformed, affording the United States voting

power commensurate with its assets and responsibil-

ities, we should withdraw from it—if we are to sur-
j

vivel

In this connection, it is quite true that certain UN
reforms have been suggested. From time to tinifl

;

thoughtful and courageous Americans have advanced
proposals for changing the charter. Deeply conscious I

of Ae ineffectiveness of Ae UN as presently const!-
|

tuted, Ae late President Hoover proposed Aat a f

world body of free nations be organized.
|

° Constructive plans and suggestions notwithstaad-
|

ing, Ae propaganda machinery of Ae UN and its I

one-world advocates is so powerful that little is ever I

heard of Aese plans. And in Ae minds of many un-
|

Ainldng people, Ae UN has become so sacrosanct
‘

Aat reforms or alternate plans are automatically dis-

couraged—sometimes cruelly attacked.

The auAor of Ae boofe. Alpaca, Govern Thy-
selves, Why not SpeaJc? and Fabians Fight Freedom,

|

for many years has fought to preserve our Freedom S

way of life. No Johnny-come-lately on Ae scene, he
Aew up a blue print for a workable peace league
during World War H. His ideas were submitted to
some of Ae world leaders before Ae UN Charter
was Aafted. Unfortunately, Alger Hiss and oAers of
a different philosophy were successful in Aafting Ae
accepted plan which now governs Ae operations of
Ae United Nations.

The three aims of Mr, Hunt’s plan were: to enforce
treaties ending present wars; to prevent future wars;
and to set up and maintain an Arbitration CoimdL

But why a peace league? Here are his own words
of explanation: “Great wars cannot be justified; Ae
cost m loss of life, health, faith, ethics and property,
is far too great. The things fought for are seldom
realued by Ae -victors. The causes are generally
trivial, and Ae results are Aat nothing is satisfactor-

ily settled.”

He went on to say that “if great wars are abso-
lutely prevented, Aere may be expected such an
advance in civilizatioE Aat gradually equity and |us=

tics will become nmderstood, and so popularized
Aat Ae working of Aese principles will be depended
upon.”

^

Mr. Hunt Aen prophesied that, “Ae simple exer-
cise of Aem will result in adjustments taking place
in national and international affairs, so Aat society
will become workable and livable wiA a minimum
of jealousy and strife.”

He proposed Aat nations at war wiA Germany
and Japan, or Aose Aat had broken relations wiA
Aem, be asked to voluntarily agree as to Ae share
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of eact in Ac control and responsibilities of tiie

Peace League. Each nation’s percentage would be

determined by joint consideration of these particular

factors:

The nation s contribution to repelling the forces of

oppression in World Wars I and H; its population:

the nation’s standard of education and state of en-

lightenment; its record of non-aggression; a nation’s

wholesome commerce; its assets; and the extent and

nature of its area.

He was careful to include a provision whereby ad-

ditional nations, by treaty with the Peace League,

might be admitted. A safeguard was written in,

providing for the percentage participation to be sur-

rendered by Peace League members in the same

proportion as the participation of eadi.

This particular part of the proposed plan is of great

importance today when more and more small, newly

emerged nations are being admitted to the United

Nations. It is higUy si^cant today when the

United Nations' very existence is being tiireatened

by Russia’s refusal to pay its debt to the United Na-

tions. And it is cause for sober reflection by tiie

American taxpayer who sees his country paying the

lion’s share of the operations of this constantly ®ffl=

lar^g world body.

In an effort to police some of its own extravagant

financial policies, the United Nations Advisory Com-

mittee aslced for a budget ceiling. However, as is the

in most bureaucratic bodies, the call for thrift

is exceedingly unpopular and generally goes un-

heeded. The UN Im proved to be no exception.
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Meanwhile its fiscal problems mount with each pass-

ing hour.

* But let’s turn back to the 1945 outline for a Peace

League plan, as proposed by H. L. Hunt. The archi-

tect of rtiifi outline envisioned an Advisory Board, to

be selected from representatives to the League. These

men would arbitrate and render decisions on issu^

as they would arise.

Provision was made for the withdrawal of nations

desiring to do so, and for their share of the operating

costs would be prorated among the remaining
nations.

The plan also called for the selection of seven

members to an Arbitration CounciL These men would

be elected by tiie Assembly and no more than one

Council member from tiie same nation would serve at

any one time. He foresaw the Arbitration Council

attracting the world’s greatest men. And he predicted

ttiat these men, while serving on tiie Council, would

dismiss all selfish Interests of the nation from which

they came, if conflicting with flie greatest good. The

offered by each nation, he concluded,

would be diosen from the heads of the government,

the thief justices of their courts, heir greatest le^-

lators, cabinet members, ambassadors, and represent^

atives to the Peace League Assemblyo

To these men would be entrusted the responsibil-

ity for formulating an International Code to supplant

the then existing International law, the Atlantic Char-

ter, the Moscow declaration, and all such similar

rules and declarations, as outlined in this 1945 plan.

• This Council of arbitrators would, through the



fairness and justice of its decisions, be a medium for

their enforcement rather than an arm of enforce-

ment of intemationa] law. And the author explained

that enforcement would be dependent upon public

opinion, except that the Coun(^ might request dis-

putants to pledge that they would abide by the

decision to be handed down by the CoimciL
Mr. Hunt saw the pronouncements, rulings and

decisions of the council accorded the dignity of inter-

national law by the Peace League Assembly. Here
he inserted another safe-guard. He noted that since

the Assembly was primarily required to prevent war,

he said the decisions of the council would not

binding upon the assembly in case that body decided

that such decisions might endanger world peace,

unless the assembly had agreed in advance of the

decision to enforce it

Because of the great interest in this peace league

proposal, the complete outline appears as an Appen-

dix to Mr. Hunt’s latest book, Fabhm Fight Freedom^

Students of history and of political science will find

this blueprint for a world body thought-provoking.

For the many who deplore US continued participa-

tion in the UN as presently organized, the plan pre-

sents some challenging ideas.

The Peace League plan is also a forceful reply to

the cry of the Farleft, to those who imthinkingly

accuse constructives of criticizing but never oflFering

an alternate or better solution. It merits the attention

of all Freedom-loving people.

UntU we meet again, remember; The Feace League
plan was ignored in faoor of the Philosophy of Harry
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Dexter White at Dumbarton Oaks and Alger Hiss at

San Francisco, which provided the present formula

for the General Assembly of the UN,

^

m 9 9 9 9oeas
Youth Freedom Speakers, now imder way, can

expand worldwide at the same time they are becom-

[
ing nationwide. These 15 to 23 year old speakers

who are popular In delivering their 3-minute speeches

to service clubs, churches, on radio and TV, are a

completely natural weapon for the truth side. Every

church junior choir can become a greater choir and

do far more in defeating the atheistic enemies if it

is represented by one or two Youth Freedom Speak-

ers who, in addition to speaking about public alEairs,

can testify and “witness for Christ” If they now
number 300, they can soon number 1,000; and when
there are 10,000, they will begin realizing their goal

of cutting the crime wave in half. When there are

50.000 Youth Freedom Speakers, we can begin bring-

ing our soldiers back home; and when there are

100.000 throughout the world, wars may become a

thing of the past and communism collapse unless it

is a better system of society than individual initiative

f- and profit motive.

Q
The Board of Counselors of adult professional men

I
and women who find working with youth keeps them

I
young, can engage in the very best national and state

r nondenominational and nonpartisan activities.

I

I
There are 1,100,000 letter-to-the-editor writers, and

^
any brief letter on a neglected subject can spur other
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on the average would activate just one odier person

to the Freedom cause every 3 months, in 6 mondis

there would be 8 million active patriots and in a year

32 million. This formula does not ask for one active

participant to win one other each day or each week,

but one freedomist each 3 months. Unquestionably,

any active patriot can be expected to activate an-

other person in 3 months. Soon the spirit of liberty

would overflow to foreign lands, and so long as the

contests are between liberty and slavery, war might

be outmoded. If there are a few who could stir none,

there will be clergjTnen, teachers, or “good mixers”

who might inspire 20 or more bringing up the

average.

Never feel that working for Freedom means you

must labor and suffer under a heavy burden. Free-

dom is a grand and joyous idea and working for it

can be sheer delight Find what you can best do for

Freedom each day and do it with a glad heart Be

optimistic and cheerful; have confidence in yourself

and the rightness of your cause. Sometimes friends

of Freedom get the reputation of being tired, dis-

coiuaged complainers and are nearly always defamed

as reactionaries. Many situations look bad, but the

promise of Freedom gives us the very best of all

hopes.

Never go to sleep at night without knowing you

have spent 10 or more minutes that day in the service

of Christianity and Freedom. If you have not, tele-

phone, asking others to join the 10-minute crusade

xmtil you catch up and are on schedule. It may seem

you can do nothing in 10 minutes, but when inillions
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of us pursue this crusade there will be 20 million

hours per day devoted to this great cause, a force for

Freedom wMch atheism and Communism cannot

overcome.

Ask gifted friends to write letters to the Editor of

150 words or less taking a pro-Freedom stand on neg-

lected subjects. The side using the truth has great

advantage in the forum debate, which is the most

widely read of anything back of the front page. Let-

ters are available for review 15 minutes or 15 days

later. Commend the vmters of good letters and com-
mend the newspaper for publishing them. Patriots

sometimes complain of “managed news,” but the

letterwriter can “manage” the news he creates. He
will reach public officials if his letter is published and
can send copies of all letters he has written editors.

If a paper fails to publish his letter, the officials will

learn which side the paper is on. If he will cause 3 or

4 friends to sign their name and address on a copy

of the letter beneath his signature and a “note,” read-

ing: “I approve of the above,” the copy of his letter

to the editor becomes a short petition, which is the

most effective of any petition.

Form acquaintances with patriotic members of

the communications media. Nearly every publica-

tion and radio or television station has at least one

active patriot on its staff. Find, encourage, and be-

friend them. They may often feel alone and helpless.

Let them know that you are for them. Mail clippings

to writers which will be helpful to them in preparing

editorials, and alert them to news developments

which constitute good news for the cause of liberty.
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1 1

Byline writers on any subject have a part in forming

public opinion and are good people for a Freedom

advocate to know.

The press has the facilities and capabilities in its
;

personnel to save its freedom. In trying to save free=
[

dom of the press, it will save many other freedoms
j

vital to the continuance of our Republic* With the
|

present trend in the United States, people of the
|

press may find it important to save its very existence
|

and their chosen vocation.
^

I

For each 100.000 population in the U.S.. there is
\

one daily paper published. In Communist countries
j

the nearest a^oach to this U.S. ratio is Czechoslo-
|

vakia. where 7 times as many people are required to
|

support a daily; in Rumania, 14 times as

So^et Union, 47 times as many; and in Red Chma,

850 times as many as in the U.S.A.

These statistics are seldom published, but news-

papermen are aware of them. Nevertheless, they are

inclined to discredit and condemn patriots who op-

pose communism and are dedicated to the Constitu-

Ln which is the lifeline of our RepubUc. Newsmen

could have no better friends than patriots, for their

lobs are dependent on a high percent of patriots.

Some of them may not yet understand the differenes

behveen a Republic and a democracy.

Patronize and support the shows of producers w O

never put anything in their shows that would ac-

credit toimortals of American history or heroes of the

present, and commend both the producers and thea-

ters carrying these shows. The shows which carry

sly lines or scenes that discredit the American way of

^
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life should never be supported by Uie Liberty Le-

gions. The same is true ofTV and radio.

Liberty Legions must not take time out from their

great mission for any bitterness and hate. Hate

belongs to the enemies which assail them, "fliey use

it effectively, but let them have it Freedomists must

rely on truth and reason.

Encourage young people to avoid filthy reatog

material and to read wholesome publication. Keep

a careful watdi on required and recommended read-

ing matter at your school and help cir^ate good

materiaL Help arrange essay and speaking contests

on patriotic themes.
^

Find out how you can help cut down juvenile de-

linquency and build up active patriotism together

with an ennobling way of life among our young

people. Work throu^ your school, Sunday School,

Church, or any constructive youth group. Young peo-

ple are fun and will keep you young.

YOUTH FREEDOM SPEAKERS, age 15 to 23,

are in demand on TV and are planned to feature a

LIFE LINE once-a-week, 30-minute TV show.

Listen attentively and applaud or encourage a

speaker as soon as he makes a point for patriotism.

In that way you become “part of the act and en-

com-age the speaker to excel

If you feel alone in your patriotic endeavor, enlist

g group which will act with you.

1

Groups may try to accelerate liberty action by 1S5

per week. Four percent per month would be cumu-

lative and when compounded, would amount to 100%

in 20 months. Everyone connected with the move-
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ment would know they have “done something.” Mem* I

hers of these groups will vie with each otiier and
^

propel their group to expand its activities to all its
j

contacts and as individuals become dedicated mis-

sionaries for Freedom.

If you are reaching retirement age, don't retire
,

hromlife. Start a hobby of saving Freedom. You will

find your friends far more interested in what you

think about saving Freedom than in what you have >-

to tell them about a big day once at the office or on

the golf course.

Nearly all speakers like to ad lib and can effec-

tively ad lib for liberty. The one-minute Freedom
;

Talks which can be prepared for speaking or for use ..

in ordinary conversation may be termed “Liberty

liibs.” Many who are mute in trying to express praise
;

for the land they love may become useful speakers ,

in the cause of Freedom through preparing them-

selves to deliver extemporaneous LIBERTY LIBS.

Prepare yourself to make a brief one-minute talk

for Freedom whenever you get any possible chance.

Then prepare another one-minute talk, and then an-
|

other. These brief talks should stress some striking
|

fact or idea that listeners will remember and wish f

to repeat.
|

Do not insist that our greatest enemy has a per-
|

sonal selfish motive in what he says. He may mot
|

have any greedy notions for himself. He often has
|

the fanatical conviction that his way will produce a
|

perfect society even if it takes five hundred years;
|

and the end fustifies the means, even if sometimes I

force and murder. I

Do not spend valuable time argtung wifli the en-

emy. You are likely to find the atheist and dictator-

minded far better trained in debate than you. He

has been practicing for a long time. If you can reach

his dupes, you can often convert them by stating the

case for Christianity and Freedom, and leaving Siem

to think it over.

When you become active in promoting Christianity

and Freedom, everything you do will remind you of

numerous other thffigs you can do and will wish to

do. Resist the attempt which is being imported to

destroy belief in God. There is power in prayer. More

than 100 million prayers each day are offered in our

country. The independence of our Nation can be

safeguarded if many will include ffiese simple words

or their substance in every prayer they utter, “Guide

us in the best ways to save the independence of our

Nation.” Commend clergymen for the battle they

must wage against atheistic communism and equally

atheistic socialism.

A clergyman's words are more than law to his con-

gregation; if he is willing to preach against sirr, com-

munism and crime simultaneously, he is entitled to

the largest audience and will be rewarded with a

larger number of converts through his ministry. The

clergyman who extols freedom, condemns atheism

and causes the choir to sing a patriotic song, will gain

twice as many new members as if he treated the

communist menace as something which should not be

mentioned.
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The following books by H. L. Hunt may be ordered post-

paid from LIFE LINE, Dallas, Tex., 75206:

WHY NOT SPEAK,

192 pages, soft-cover. .75

FABIANS FIGHT FREEDOM,

192 pages, soft-cover >o o75

HUNT FOR TRUTH,

254 pages, soft-cover .. .95

H L H COLUMNS,
192 pages, soft-cover........ ,75

JULIE BENELL'S FAVORITE

RECIPES, (Published by

H L H Products)

“PLAYBOY" Interview

.. 3.95

,. Jt5, 5 for Sl.OO

RIGHT OF AVERAGE,

192 pages, soft-cover o. .75 Delivery Nov. 1, 1967

ALPACA REVISITED,

192 pages 4.00 Delivery Oct. 17b 1967

ALPACA REVISITED,

224 pages, soft-cover 1.00 Delivery Oct. 24, 1967
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CONSTITUTION OF ALPACA
A Mythtcti Couaoy

By RLHunt
PREAMBLE

We, die pecmtc of Alpaca, yearatng (o adiieve e just, stable and lasting form of
TOvenunent aij to assure oanquiliiy and peace to ourselves aund our po«erity,
do here^ mdaio and establish ^ts tl^ Consdnitkm of Alpaca. ^

ARTICUL '/

SccnoN L An in/onned and fesponsible electorate being basic to h^iog gov-
^nment, all dtuens of Alpaca, male or female, eighteen (18) years of age or olds
at the time of an elcaion shall without educatioi^ mentaJ or odiei tests have the
right to voce.

Only ciiuxns age twenty-two (22) years or older, except in tlw Military, shall

hold positions, namely offices, posts, or as delegatees, in the Government of iUpaca.
Members of the military age eighteen (18) years or older may serve as delegates

and lK>ld other positions in the Military branch of government, fnit in no other
position. Term,* as used in this Constitution, unless otherwi^ provided vdien

used and except the initial four (4) and eight (8) year terms required to establish

dtt twelve (12) year term panern, shall mean a continuous tenure in position

twelve (12) years with ineligibility to serve in the same capacity beyond twelve

(12) years until one (1) year shall have elapsed. In initial elcaions and nomina-
tioos, those named to the four (4) year, eight (8) year and twelve (12) year

terms must be designated. Occupancy of or termination of any position shall nor
constitute ineligibility for acceptance of service in any c»her position. Ineligibility

to again be chosen for service in ttw san^ capacity without the lapse of one ( 1

)

year males rotation a reality. Proper rotation in position stimulates the higher
efficiency and provides the most ecoimmical administration of government. Serv^
K> fill vacancies and unexpired terms of seven (7) years or less does not invok<^

ineligibility. Any citizen convicted of participating in any subterfuge or plan to

def»t this ineligibility clause shall never thereafter vme or serve in a government
postion.

Section 2. The ProvirKes of Alpaca shall be divided into voting Predocts^

Each Precina shall be formed to comprise as nearly as pranicable two thousand

(2,000) potential voters. If any Precinct exceeds three thousand (3,000)
potential voters a committee chosen ^ the highest College of legislative ^kgates
representing the kgislative discria in which said Precina u located shall in a
reasonable time redisrria the Precincts to disturb die former Precina boundaries

as little as possible and yet conform as dosely as praaicable to the pattern of two
thousand (2,OCX)) loal of potential voters per Precinct, and a remnant Predact,

if required, may comprise any lesser number of voters.

Section 3. The voters within a Precina diall dea a Registracton Board for

that Precina which shall consist of three (3) members each to serve oae (1)
term, one (1) of whom shall be cleaed every four (4) yean The Registradon

Board shall selea and provide eleaion judges and the clerical help and facilities

necessary to hold eleaioas.

Each Registration Board shall maintain a registration office at which every

dtizen must register prior to December 51 each year to qualify to vote in the

ensuing year. This registration is mandatory. Any citizen failing to register except

through circumstaiKcs beyotul his omtrol shall forfeit the right to vote for a five

(3) year period.

Precina eleaions shall be held at publicized polling places each four (4) ym
at the month, day and hcMtrs set by the Senate and shall consist of a first eleaion

and a scc<^ eleaion. In tt^ first eleaion the names appearing on the balbc dtall

decided by petitions. The Registration Board, beginning cis (6} ntombs

CO each eleaion, shall make ss'ailable in convenient form petitions for registered

voters of the Precina who wish to nominate citizens for certain positions to be

on the Precina balloi of the first ckaion. Any registered vota can appear during

office hours and sign a petition showing the date ^ signature and their preference

for one different citizen to fill each position for as many pouttons as are to be

filled for which he ehas to declare. Friends ©J dtisem may circulate petithm (si

s similar nature to be dated when filed with the Precina Registration Board oa

behalf of citizens who are willing 80 have their tsames appear cn the EnUci as

candidates for specified positions for submission &> the ekciorate. A Petitioner

shall be limit^ to naming only one citizen for each position and only his nomina-

tion CO fill a position first filed with the Registration Board shall be counted. The

five (5) high named persons in petitiotu for each position, as well as all other

persons named five per cent (5%) of the Precina electorate for that position,

shall be printed on the ballot. After the results of the first election have been

decided the names of the two (2) pcfsorn receiving the high^ vote for each

position shall appear on the ballot for ffie second eleaion which shall be Md
two (2) weeks after the first eleaion. The citizen receiving the highest vote for

each position in the second eleaion shall be cmified by the Registration Board

as eleacd. In case of a tie, the Registration Board shall name the winner. Precina

eleaions shall be by secret ballot, all higher elcaions by open balloL All special,

municipal and schod eleaions shall be similarly conduaed.



^Section 4. lo casting votes lo fill offices Ae voters in each Praion
sjaiate delegate for each of the three (3 ) main bnmd^of^^L,^

***““”• •*«» Jolitiil braiKhes of smtramot.SHtoS^ Milii^, • oua« brench of gorenuneot Eadi Fracina shall elect » fS?

each fom (4) yam to aw a tctm. Place Number 1 -fcitsates to W mcSJtot teg.^ offices. Place NooAet 2 delegates to vom 5^ higher offiSIlS*fcgatM u form a &Uege to elect even higher officials oi dele^tes to tomhigher CoUegp, Each Precina shaU also elect three (3) Military dclceaMmay or iMV^ be in Ac Military, one (1) to be elected tach tour (4wS
for a tena. All Military delegates sfaill have the same duties and actmmbm^ ca^ty of the Place Number 1 and Place Number 2 delegates in £^ t ^ branches of govemment Delegates shall always out a vote equal mthe value of the total registered voting power of the Precina or area they i^r^nt *

SfiCnON 5. TTic Precina delegates for each hranA of government shafl me«
'

^ vote their brandi of govemroent from other contigilousPreoOT auttenaed by the Senate to comprise m XoUegc." A College shahM :

exceed thr« hun^ (300) delegate, exc«« the highS College
hun& (400) delegates^Elecrions sSshe held m elective ^Ueges one (1) monA alter the delegates votingekat^ have cboscn. The College ekaiom shaU be he& in thc^

UlSfe
elections except the voting wOl be

Co««ge shaU fill the required^Ily within Its Colkgedisma which have not been fiUed at a iSer levd^
shall elca from its number or oAer Citizens of the College distrkx six

*° be elected cad four (4) yean; each to serve a tetm untU die

di& “ **? «o«n>ment has been elected. Etchdelegate nuy st^e m the same branA of government in any number of sikh tnsi. <

^ns to which iaimy be elected from Precina or College. He shaU not served
while holding an efcaive or appointive office. Should any delegate or

official be CDOviaed of participating in any trade or exchange of WpotT^ -

other or officials ^ be guilty of brib^, disquSfied ftS^mhcr
service m the govenunem of Alpaca and liable for aU pennies for bribery^^^
Se^N 6, ^Id twenty per cent (20%) of the Precina cleaomte peAoon the Precina Registxanon Board in a manner similar to the naming of dn^^‘fpf»rooa»b^l^pcddoa^gth«a,cP«^^^^Z^

S ® essential wiAin Ae Precinct, Ae Registration B«rf
’

shall call a specif eleaion one (1 ) year prior to Ae next general dectioo to voceupcm peooonm^uest. If a r«fo-Airds (2/3ds) majority of Ae Pred^
'

tewvotmg m ^^lal ebenon approves this diange m Ac Predna ele^
thereafter Ae Qcizens to fiU all positions within the Precina shall bec^ed by a direa vote until such time as twenty per cent (20%) of the Piedna

'

dec^te peatiOQS the Registration Board for a return to tl» delegate svstem
wginally provid^ m ^ Constitution and in a special election called by the
Kegistraaon Botrd vote by a majority for restoration of Ac original delegate sywem.

Sboton 7. Megates CO the highest College in each branA of government
shall clea nittt (9) members of a Vacancy Committee to serve AA braoA of
govaomenc, ^[ee (3) members to be Cteted caA four (4) years for a^ Va^ Om^ttce shall by majority vote fill any vacancy occurring in any .withm^tf for ts vaca^ term untU the next general elation, iwhiA Ae offia will be filled by baUodng for the remainda of Ae uoe^
term, and shall in the same manner ml vacancies occurring in their own committee.

ARTICLE IL

uudSL^VSs^!^ POw« of Alp«. daU be V«ed solely b . fca.
'

SBcnON 2. Alma shall be divided bto forty (40) legislative districts, each^resm^ as neat^ as ptaaiaWe one-fottieth (l/40th) of the oatioosl popuU-

eS “>^"'<1 »i*io the borders of a
Each fcgi^nve distna shall be teptesented by three (3) Senators, ^ ase

y*»ts or older, one (1) SemLr lo be e^ ev^ fourye^ for a 12-year term, except Aar in Ae first election, one shall be elected ®
te«n^ one » an ^yeu term and one to a 12.year term. A Senator need

«h2 disma ^^rhiA foe represents, bur daring his Senate term
any orite distna or area in the Senate or serve in any other

Aall cast a vote equal to the twal
n?gstered vt^g ^er of his district The Senate shall efca from its numba a^ ViteOiai^^ a Second Vke-Qmmmn, eaA for a two (2'

ineligible to funher serve as Chairman until A?
(1) year. Tte Omirmaa of t!^ Senate Aall appoint Presiding

experienced persons, a^ seventy ‘(70) yean^ membas of Ae Senate, and shaU appoint other ov^^dagP«^^ Smure sh^, «1I ;i»o Imp rho Senaro <Wanthip filKI^ “!? » «cc«d to the p^ieion. Am
y«° »haU can the Senate in session,

f^b^ «h« r«vded ShaU be nuule by a commitoe

kgbladve delegates shaU ehxt a legis-ssttve Veto Board of three (3) members. eaA age Airty-six (36) or older, oae(l)



k. ^ tom (4) wan for » term. The Chairman of the Senate diaD
^

irfXi i^(3) as Chairman and ww ( I ) as First Assistant

^ S^uously advise with the Senate Bud^ Staff and otte

^ wo.thifds iw. At ugfahdw V«o Boa.3
n,7?*riTl^miTdi.n £

S^te^in w^ event, the Senate can by a cwo-thirds (2/3d$) vote, te-cnaa Ac

over dieir veto.

SECnCM 4 AD iteislation expires at «he end of twdve 02) yean a^ its

H be le-etuctedW^ Senare thit^ (30) or

to^^ioa. The re-enactment undKmsed of expiring kgisUttoo shall not be

std>)ect to vetot

SECnoN 5. The Senare rfiaD estabUsh an etjuitabfc ^ unifonn system of

aadoa. Ibt eombinoJ bmI of «D bums, o.t«^ school, mini^ oi

district, except head tax and occupancy tax provided in H, Seaion 10 a^
J2, to prevent oonEscatioa, diall be contained within die percentage trf

cg'^jiyarinn gS ft^lWS:

t Annual Piopcrty Tax— fixed rate between % of 19& and 1V4%

1 Import Tax— variable rate between H% and 100%, dcpendii^ oo

artuk

% Ex^ Tax— variaWe rate between 0% and 50%, depending on

arttek

4 Severance Tax on Natiirsl Eesources— variaMe rate between 0% to

25%, depending on arttefe

5. Gift Tax— graduated rare from 0% to 15%

6. InhefiT?»<e Tax— ^aduated rate from 0% to 25%

7 Ptoductioo m Manufacturing Tax— a fixed rate on each artiA

/I) On foxujy items, including alcoholic beverages and tobacco-

fixed rate between 0% and 100%

(2) On necessity items— fixed rate between 0% and 4%
8. Income Tax—paduated rare from 0% B) 25%

f. Saks Tax—a fixed fate on each artick

(1) On luxury items, including akohedk beverages and tobacco-

fixed rate between 0% and 100%

(2) On necessity items— fixed rate between 0% and 4%
10. Franchise Tax— fixed latc of 0% to 2% of volume of business

Tax exemption shall not be permined on any propny owned or used by

^ government, nor on property, resources or iocc^ used in philanthropies ^
nature, however worthy, except sokly for advancing medical science,w m me

sidk. and public enlightenment to promote personal initiative and individual libcfty.

Contributions by individuals to Alpacan religious instiniiions or conmbuww

through the religious imtimrions lo programs supported or enor^

Iw rellgims organitations and engaged only in advancing medical scien^T
t,
caring

for the »dt, or promoting personal initiative or any oondiinanon chereof, would

be deduaibk limited to 20 per cent of the taxpayer's income for the year.

AUTHOR'S 1966 COMMENT: ALPACA elects to give planncn of constitutions

cteir choice between "universal suffrage ' with the voting power ofe^ wtta eqpal

CO Ac voting power of aU other voters or "graduated suffrage" whereby swne votew

may hsve eamcd s bonus in vorii^ power above the average voter.

In presenting these two plans for suffrage, it is convenient dm th» df^^
Ae consritutioo contain provisions for "graduated suffrage " as recited m Art^^
whith provisions should be used in preparing a constitution providing for

"straight universal suffrage."

Taxpayers in a position to lose bonus votes by being dropp^ into a low
OK bracket through deductions would be so dropped unless ih^ indicated to the

oontrary ca filing dtsir iooome reports. An organixatioo professing adhereiKe ® ©

religion would be considered a religious insunititm by dss Alp^ governor

smly if the religion espoused by the persons comprising the religit^ org^uatiro

acknowledges the exister^e of a Supreme Being. Asscssmenu shaU not be made

against taxpayers of certtio classes during the time the cost of coUectum

^ffl wouM exceed fifty per cent (30%) of the to be coUecied.

Only such esses chall be imposed in she order above recited, in the percent^

deemed proper within the percentaa limitarioi^ as are cssentjal to ^
jHivemmeot. Tas© cStsD be assessed co maintain the financial stabibty of the

^vemment; but the power to tax shaU never be used as a power to

eromott philosophic obieaives, or transform society in any manner exeqw to dis-

courage Ae use or consumwioa of harmful substances. In compunng the M to

the production and sak of irrcplaceabk natural resources, including umber, ^
tncoM therefrom, the Senate shall fix an aDowance for the depletion of capital

value of these resources. There shaU be no payrtJl tax of any diaractcr whatever,

and no withholding from payrolls shaU be »cept fw volun^ hca^

life insurance and for income tax when kgalued. Taxes shaU not be assessed to?

ox money spent except for purposes authorized by Ais Constttunoa.

Section 6. The Senare shaU enaa legislation for Ae establishment of a postal

system, post offices and post roads to be operated by the Government, or if more

efficient and economical by contract wiA privately owned t^pames; Ox

of persons for aime, rules oi aiminal procedure and punishment; the Standard

of Wei^its and Measures, and regulating commerce wiA foreign nations.The StfiM

shall appropriate adequate funds for maintenance of the Militajy branch after advia^

wiA the to Chief and Ae National Policy Committtt; and shall man^

tain a budget staff to recommend the levying of taxes and appro^iatiww

tuting national budgets and to oemfer wiA aiqr budget staffs maintained Ae

Executive or Military Branches.

Section 7. The Senate shall enact kgisladon {aoviding to Ox coinage of

oiooey, Ac issuance of currencies ami other governmental securities, Ae TOit vutf

Pack, based on and tedeemabk in ten ( 10) kilograms of wheat or rice of staml^

grade, whichever is of ksset value, or quantities equal in value of «her availaw

Commodities, or redeemabk in any subsequent issue of Pack at Oxa

commodity values. The Senate may revalue the oomamdity valire of Ae whro

necessary.W not more often than three (3) years from the last revajuanomto .

such re^uarion shaU not change Ae commodity values of prcvioi^y is^
The (jovemmeot shaU n»ke availabk within Alpaca desij^t^ redcmotion poto

oonventeot to Ae public but may require twenty (») dy to distri^

tmn of commoditiS^ Cent shaU be 1/lOOth of Ae mm
and Ae Kilo I/IOA. The Pack and Ac multiples thc^f be murf in ott-

rcncy and its 1/lOOth. 1/20A, 1/lOA and 1/4A subdivisK^^
whiA is redeemabk in Pack of any issue but not ledccmabk m commodi^

Section 8. The Senate shafl enaa laws regulating Ac admis^ of aliens

into Alpaca under such terms, conditions and durations as it may deem proper.

togeclrer^A rules goveroiog Ae naturalization of scU-supportmg Aens wto law-

fiiv reside in Alpaca. Continued aUegiance of any naniralired Alpaca atizen to

a fmeign country befog established by judicial decree shaU result fo tire rerocatiTO

of Alpaca dcizenship and prompt deportarion of suA penon. If suA aUgianoe

to a toeign country includes treason, suA person sha^ fim be tried to s^
treason. iUl petsros bom or naturalized fo Alpaca and mafotafoug aenve aBe-

giaoce and subjea to the jurisdiction tlrereof are citizeos of Alpaca.

Section 9. Tire Senate may enact laws applicabk only to certain kx^ areas.

Upon fOTvfog a peticioo of twenty per cent (20%) of Pre^ kgislaave d^
gates representing any area seeking a national law applicabk to tto arm

Ac Senate shaU appomt a committee to bold hearings and cemdua mve«»wtiocs

as CO Ae need to suA special kgaladon; Ais committee need not foc^ aire

member of Ac Senate and shall report to the Senate's pietal committee to loca!-

ired laws, and the Senate may enaa a national law applicabk to any particular area

within Alpaca, effective Mter a maforitf ««« of acceptance by Ae Predna kg»-

Utive dekgaces representfog said area.

SbctioK 10. School tegtslatkm AaU be local laws coact^ in Ac sdxxff dis-

iria or oAer sAoed diiAions conforming to the Consdtucioa. SAoed ekeefoos

be conducted by Ac Predna Registration Board of Precincts wholly or

portly within Ae school discria wiA orfy qualified drizeos residing within dre

uta. voting Only school elections heW ar the same time as national electicajs^
be conduaed at Ac expense of Alpaca. Taxes oeoessa^ to maintain schools ihaU

be assessed on parents or guardians for eaA of Aeir Aildren age five (5) to

seventeen (17) years at a fixed rate of ten (10) to forty (40) Pack per

within the school Ascria; and a head tax assessed on eaA other adult person resid-

ing wiAin the school distria at a fixed i»« of two (2) to six (6) Padc; and taxes

on the but not fiiUy isred sources of tax auAorized subjea so Ae

Ufflitations sec out fo the ConsdtutioiL

SectkJN 11. The Governmeof shall require that children torn six (6) throoA

fourteen (14) years of age whose healA permits attend a qualified school or TO

oAerwise adequately tutored.

Quldren, three co five years oU, who. fo kindergarten examinations dfo

dosing that they are qualified to enter grades wiA children ^ve five years of a^
may be accepted fo higher grades to whiA they qualify if their parents desire.

The Govanment shaU provide boarding and day school facilities, where needed,

to Ae tutelage of Ac nreotaUy inadequate.

Parents and guardians sh^ \x responsive to esA duld's attoidacc^ C2>

smiciiTO. Those directly ooncerned AaU be fo charge of poUcies, administrattco,

cjontrol ami the raising of funds, but the Govemnrent shaU require that the annual

minimum alary to aU teachers and fosmictors fo the educational field shaU be thirty

per cent (30% ) or more greater than Ac average highesr pay to Ae higlresr paid

S per osie (10%) of unskUled hourly or per Aem wage earners fo the area.

SecnON 12. Qsifners, by-laws ami laws eo govera municipalities nrey be

^ unsra m Ae areas cffccred and A^ apply only to the municipaU^

wherein but must croform co the Crostitudon laws of Alpaca. Munid-

pd ekaions shaU )x conducted b^dre Preefoa Registration BoerA of Prcdnt»

wholly or partly within the nmnidj^ty with onl^ those voting who reside wiAfo

Ae munici^iity at times designated by Ae munid^ government Only munidpal

elections hdd at Ae same tune as national ekakms shaU be conducted at Ae
expense of Alpaca. A municipal occupan^ tax at a fixed rate <rf ten { 10) to forty

(40) PaA shaU be asressed on eaA dtizeo age ei^teen (18) years or okkr

residing wiAin the munidpality, t franAise tax assessed at a 6xe4 cate of 0%
to 2% of value of volume, and taxes assessed on Ac same sources of tax auAro*

ized but not fuUy used by Alpaca or schook subjea to the limitations set out in

the Coasdnmoii. .

Section 13. The Senate shaU enaa pro£rer legislation providing to tire «-
A



forcemeat of legal rights for wage-eanilng persons providing these rights

employers: disability pay for injuries; vacation with pay; to accept bonuses from

empbyers when c^cred; to quit work upon notice to employer who shall boaof

sudi termination notices in order of length of servia, but shall not be required

to honor each day notices from more than 8% of his total staff emp^ed «
time of receiving such iKxices, but all notices shall be honored within 14 mpj
to be paid the Wage and Hour Commission minimum wage and to accy tOf

better workmanship or greater efficiency higher oay t^ *e »ver^
same to reacatk^ and entcrainment fadlictes; to be afforded bcalniful_

working condicitms; to freedom from abuse by word or d^ to be free from

paying a fee to the employers or any other person or organiatiem as a ^^itum

& securing and continuing a j^. The Senate shall not enaa any legisktion at-

tempting to endow a wage-earning person widi a ptt^icrty right in emjdoyme^

imemploymeot insuxance; a right to adverse occupancy of his empkyer s prb^^,

or a guaranteed s^-age for a future period of lime. The Government shall maintain

employmcnr placement offices for the free use and convenience of wage-earning

persons and emi^oyets.

Ssenos I4. The Govemroeot shall accredit and list aQ non government .

hospitals in Alpaca and the Government shall, where i^ed, consorua and equip

Imspitals; nurses* doimitorics and related facilities which with caisting hospttab

ate adequate for hospitalization of ten per cent (10%) above the average

number of sick, and shall for stipulated periods place cadi and any ho^Jtal and

its facilities, ftee of charge, in the custody of either a medical asKXMCion, so^
other charitable organization or a highly efficient private profit motive «gaa»a-

tion; requiring that such hospitals and faciliaes he maintained and utilized »
properly serve the public -

Section 15, The Senate shall enaa kgistatha providing for aporofwiam

ittes for die care of orphans and adopdoo procedures and agencies for all orphans.

Section 16. The Government shall condua its affairs to mmpete litde

as possible with private industry, and shaU keep at a minimum its and^
estate ownership used for natio^ defense, parks, wild life refuges,

ftforcstarion, hospital sites, communication centers and similar ownerships abso-

hitely essentxaJ to the fut^oo of Government, and shall be wbjea lo iuk co

acomint to those suffering financial damage from the Government $ failure to con-

form to these provisiocis.

Section 17. The Oiairman of the Senate shaU instrua the presiding t^oerm

limit each Senator wishing to parocipaic in the discu«ioo of any lubjea ^fofc °>g

Scnateto8total<rfrwohours,whichhcmay use either in debate or in formal speeches.

Section 18. The Chairman of the Senate shall schedule action on each fub-

fea under consideration in such a way that voting shall be distributed through^

Sic session to prevent an accumulation of pend'mg measures from being crowded

into the closing days of a legislative session for final aaion, and a final vote m
each measure shall be taken within ten (10) days after it is first brought lo«
Senate fioor. A Senator may announce to the public bv written word only tm si^
regarding any legislative measures before the Senate, but should he be found gui^

dr offering to pSdgc his support direedy or indirectly » any person or any kgts-

ladve measure he shaU be suspended by the Ugislanve Investigating Committee.

SEcnoN 19. The Senate at the dose of each session shaff set a <ky for its

next regular session and in case of emergency may be called into special session

by the Chairman of the Senate or by the National Policy Committee.

Section 20. Bureaucracy in government makes for waste, inefficiency^ 8

limitation of the freedom of the citbseary; therefore all agencies, bureaus, boa^

and commissions not specifically provided by the Constitution ^
establisl^ on an emergency basis in any branch of government shall be complegy

liquidated and terminated by the President within eighteen (18) months aft©

having first been staned and an annual review by an Agency l^iew CommiTO

appointed by the National Policy Committee shall be made of all such enn^
of a permanent nature for the purpose of recommending (1) sustamiM of such

entity, (2) cunailmcot of activities. (3) reduaion of personnel C£ (4)

plfte liquidation and termination of ouch entity; and tte fissdmgs of me Revt^

Committee shall be prompdf communicated to the President, the Qiainnan of ay

Sexiate and the head of the brooch of government to which the entity is connected.

Sbctjos 21. All property, real or personal, acquired by cither die

or wife during marriage, except that which U the sewratt property of eito,

fhall be deemed the community property of the husband and wife, and owned w
dtem in equal shares. All property of a person, both real and personal, ownra

before marriage, and that acquired after marriage by gift, devise or descent, and

the inaease therefrom, shall c« the separate property of that person. The Senate

shall TOPCt necessary k^Iation to effect and maintain sudi ownership.

ARTICLE in.

Section 1. The highest executive authority of the Nation shall be vested in

« Triumvirate of three (5), each age thirty-six (36) years or older, elected by

the highest College of Executive Delegates, one (1) member being eleaed every

four <4) years for a 12-year term, except that the initial eleaioo shall be respec-

tively for a 4-year, an 8-year and a 12-ycar term. The Chief of the Appointment

Examining Board ’shall initially appoint one (1) of the Triumvirs to serve as

president of the Triumvirate. one (I ) to serve as First Assistant Triumvir and one

41) «o serve as Second Assistant Triumvir, each for a one (1) year period, and

the Presidency shall thereafxcr rotate each year. The two Assisx^t Triumvirs sM
serve with full-rime duties of the Triumvirate. In the event of a vaeax^ intte

Presidency, other rijan through rotation, the First Assist^ Triitiuvif shall succeed

to the Presidency and the Second Assistant Triumvir shall become the^ ^istam

Triumvir and the Vacancy Committee shaU fiU the resulting vacancy. The Prcsid^

of the Triumvirate must be joined Ity one (1) of the Assistant Triuxnvirs a w
the Chief of the Appointment Examining Board in eadi ^ or decisi^

none of riiese three (3) confirm the jwoposal of Pxesidenc, these thfcc (>)*

acting unanimously, are empowered to act on die subject brought to their actentmn

Ity the President or xw any other imperative marten of state.

Section 2, Qualifications of appointive XJffidals in die Executive Brax^ trf

the Government will be passed upon by an Appointment Examining^d rf^
(9) members, each age thirty (30) years or older, three (3) of wtom shaU be

eleaed by the highest College of Executive Delegate ev^ ^ (4) yean to

serve a 12-year term, except that initially three shaU be clecwd f» 4tycar, th«

for 8-ycar and three for 12-year terms. The Appointroent E^ning Bcyd shaU

organize the Board and at aU times keep fiUed the office of Oucf of the Appomt-

rnSit Executive Board. The findings of this Board sha^ be tdvisoy.but the Board

may leiect any apperintment made by an elected executive official. The Awoinoneot

Examining Board may establish ^b-Boards whexe needed, the inxrmlwsr^ ot

which shall be elected in the same xnanner as the ^poinoDeat Exai^ing Bo^
by the Executive Delegates authorized to fiU d« offices in the area m wluch the

Sub-Board shaU funaion; and fhc Sub-Board shaU funakm under the rules pre-

saibed far the parent Bciard.

SficnON 3. The President of the Executive Triumvinw may negotiate «a^
with foreign powers within the framework of die Constitution, and a

become binding when ratified by the majority of a Treaty Committee oompo^

of the Chairman of the Senate, the C3iief Justice of the Suiaeme Court

Chief of the Appointment Examining Bo^ of the executive depwOTO^ The

treaty shaU become die law of die land cmly so far as the xAligarion of the Natmo

to carry out that paniculax treaty and shaU not become a precedent in law.

Section 4. The highest College of executive delegates shaU elect a Wage

and Hour Commissiai cwisisting of three (3) nwmbers, each age thirty (30) years

Of older, one (I) of whom shall be elecced each four (4) years for a l2-ycar

term, except that the initial eleaion shaU be respeaively for a 4-year, an 8-ycar

and a 12-year cenn. The Wage and Hour Commission shaU make a contmuous

study of the man hours of work needed in Alpaca and the work capacity in man

hours of the people available to do the work. The purpose of the study sM be

CO smoothly accomplish the distribution of the volume of work needed to be done

when demand for producriwi is great within Alpaca and to prevent abnormal

emptoyment at aU time. SemiannuaUy, the Wage and Hour <^mmi»iOT sh^

fcpon its findings as to the proper hours per week employxnxmt^^ ( 1 ) mon*

thereafter with the consent of a majority of the National Policy Conmmee, caU

for a presaibed nuxnbcr of hours as the work week and for a minimum

for maJes and a minimum wage for females applying equally to aU who work, wi*

time and a half for overtime and holiday work and one and a half times

customary pay for overtime piece work- Wage earners shaU not accept yew, month,

week. day. hour, or piece work for pay from anyone other than theu regular

employer if the work wo^ is foxty-four (44) hours or less, but may perf(»m work

for themselves.

Section 5. In the event citizens or members of the armed forces of Alpaca

are fbrdbly and UlegaUy detained in forci^ countries, the Executive Triumvixaie

shaU promptly enter into diplomatic oegotiatiom to secure their immediate rele^

ShaiU such diplomatic oegotiadons fail within thirty (30) days to secure the

release and repatriation of any such persc^ being illegaUy detained, tte Natit^

Mc7 Committee tM raJee whatever action is tsecessaty eo rescue and repatriate

persons.

ARTICXE IV.

Section L judicial power of the Nation shaU be vested in a Supr^
Gnirt arid in such fowex cxnim as die Supreme Court shaU from time to rime

estabUsh, each of which when cstabUshed shaU be abolidted tyhsnsvsr tS^ is

iasufiicient docket justify its rontinuance. '
>

Section 2. A Supreme Court of nine (9) Justices age forty (40) years

or older shaU be eleaed by higher college of judicial delegates, three (3)

Justices being elected every four (4 ) years fo^ a 12-year term, except^ initially

dirce shaU be ekacd for a 4-year, three for an 8-year and diree for a 12-ycar term.

The Supreme <>>urt Justices shall choose one of their number to serve as Chief

Jimia for « <wo (2) year period, ioriigible «. fu^ «et»e ts^ef Ju«ioe until

Ae lapse of one <1) year. The posirioo of Chief jusnee shall be kept filled at aU

times and should a vacancy occur the Court shaU immediately convene, and the

Justices ShaU rc-oxganire the court. The Vacancy Committa shall then selea a

new member to bring the court up to the presailied number of members. AU

members of the Supreme Court other than the original members must have pre-

viously served as judges in courts fw a period of two (2) ox more years.

Section 3. Judges of the lower national courts, each age thirty-six (36) years

or older, elected for a two (2) year term by the judicial delegates representing their

jufisdiaional district, shaU preside over aU cases and trials within their iurisdiction,

and two (2) commissioners to be associated with each judge shall be similarly

elected. The judge and commissioners may render a unanimous verdia tx a two-



tO'CBt vtfdio. and in either case their majority decision shall be titt judgment of the

cnni and if imne agree» dw judge alone shall render the verdtcc. All verdica shall

be subjea to appeal

SsenON 4. The &ipreme Court shaQ from cime to time establidi labor cmira
CO fexoish wage earners and empk^ers easy access to a labor judge of age twenty-

sis (26) or older, who be of equal stature to judges of k>w^ national oouits

mid ekaed by tbt same delegates electing the iudg^ of die lower natiooal ooutit.

,

A tmminal fee ^ 10 Fade shall be charged oomplainam, eithn employer or

ca^doyee, for hearings. By appoiotmeot complainant with any witnesses he TOMy

wish CO have heard may appear with or widiout counsel before the labor judge

wbOk after quesdooing the complainant, and sumnsming anv other parties who
ytvmM be hwd in die case, shall furnish complainant and defendwts with a

transcript of the hearing and the judge's verdict. The verdia rendered by die fudge

shxB be subjea to app^ by any party to the case to either a lower national couR
or eo the same appellate courts to which verdicts of other lower national couR

fudges are made, paying the usual cosa of these ooorcs.

Section 3. The Supreme Cour sM from time to time establish such appel-

bse courts with mdi appellate jurtsdictioci as d» Supreme Cour deems necessary.

The highest College of judicial delegates representing each appellate district shall

ckrc three (3) judges; each age thirty-two (32) or older for each appellate couR,

one (1) judge being ckcied every fwir (4) yean for a 12-vear term, except that

mktally respectively one shall be elected for a 4-year, one for an 8-year and one

{bra 12-year tena

SecnON 6. The Supreme Ohir shall not declare any aa of die Senate unooo-

idiDtional with a finding ol less than seven (7) afi^mative votes per nullify

esECUtive setioo widi less six (6) affirmative voces. The Supreme CouR
recogniae that Coostitutioo can be amended only as provumd in Ardck

VI shall only construe czistii^ laws which have been enacred by the Senate

and DOC tnen^ to expand tbe meaning of existing laws in a manner

adtiefa would create legislation by judicial decree; but if they find uncertainty

of the legislative intent in any hw, it shall be proper for the Supreme Csur to

teq^aest the Senate for an enactment ro clarify the kgislatioa

ARTICLE V.

&cnON I. The Military shall be separate from but reqionsible in top policy

imttefs to the three other branches of the national govemmenL Three (3) officers

each age thirty (30) years or older to head the Military shall be elected, one to be

elctied each four (4) years for a 12-year term, except that initially respectively

one shall be seleacd for a 4-year, one for an 8-year and one for a 12-year term,

by the highest College of Military Delegates. The National Policy Committee shall

one (1) of the three (3) as Commander in Chief, another as First Assist^

and the other as Second Assistant to the Commander in Chief, and the positioo

of Commander in Chief shall rotate each two (2) years and the First and Seo^
Asnstant shall at all times serve in the immediate staff of the Commander in Chief.

However, the term of any of these officiab may be terminated when, in the opinkm

trf the National Policy Committee, the best interests of Alpaca justify the action.

Tbr Comtmndcf in Chief shall be respoisibk for the condua of die armed f(»oss,

but as to top policy decisions shall be subordinate ro a National Policy Committee

composed of the President of the Triumvirate, who shall be Chairman of the

h&nttnal Policy Committee, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and the Chair-

sms of the Legislative Veto Board. The Cbmmander in Chief shall report to the

Ptesidm his proposed aaions, and a majority of tte Naticmal Policy Committee

snsy withhold the Committee's sanaion and the Committee shall be empowered

if taing unanimousty eo direa the Commander in Chief ro carry oat any policy

tdscy CT»n?«<kv itni^rative. Iff s decision is not readied in either manner,

^fl then be promptly decided hf the Chairman of the Senate.

Section 2. Tbe Nackmal Policy Committee ami Ac Commander in Chief

a|wnp unanimously may engage the military forces in military actioa mgaina any

<Wi£n power; and aaing wiA the consent of the Chairman of the Senate may

ins^^ Commander in Chief to use the mititary fmces in suppressing rebellion

asd policing interna! local areas if Ae dvU authorities apply to the Commander
fin Chid for help in situations beyond their control Military forces shall irot be

a^inst any citism of Alpaco encept os above piovcdsd.

Section 3. TI» Commander in Chief shall appoint tte highest officer of

^«rii division of the military service and Ae members of his immediate staff other

Azn the two Assistant Chiefs. Personnel for the four (4) lowe« posts or ranks

in each division of military service equivalent to Corporal, Sergeant, lieutenant

aid Captain will be oan^ by their supaiors, and all other roilitaiy ofii«rs inter-

mediate between these high appointive stations and low apiroindve ranks provided

above shall be eleo^ by tbe appn^riate college of military delegates for Ae
position to be filled as debned by the Senate. Excepting the Oimmanders in Chief,

Ae military officers shall not be limited in term of service while Ale to perform

duties or upon reaching a proper uniform retirement age to be set 1^ Ae
In making dl appointments and promotions seniority shall be considered

oak as one factor of merit and all appointments shall be made by merit. ‘Thc^

«£upy*n8 elective military positions arc eligible for Retirement payments.

Section 4. Volunteers shall be accepted into Ae Armed Services when needed,

aid in emergencies Alpaca shall have the right to consoipt personnel for military

service who shall receive equitable pav, and the fight ro consaipc property for

smEtary use, owners M whiA shall receive just compensation. The success of

ciUitaty actum ts dependent upon modern equipment and Ac persemod ^
Inpt at Ae minunum. - . ...

. 'v .. ...-.J:;
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Section 1. Anmndments ro dw Consrinmon may be submitted ro the Delegate
Electotate by a two-Airds (3iA) vote of Ae Seo^ or proposed by a majori^
of a Cooscinitioiial Convention of Airty-<me (31) members elected the Senate

or by a unantmous vote of the National PoU^ Committee. Any amendment sub-

mitteii by any of dm three will become a part of die Constitution upon a two-diirds \
(3^A) vote of all delegates voting who Kave'bem elected in all brandies of .

government in the Precincts. Tl«y shall be called npcm ro vote on the radficatkm
'

of die amendment at the first general electioo or within two (2) years following /
its submissiocL

ARTICLE vn. .

Section 1. The higlmst College of dele^tes in each branch of government

«Kal! eto an Investigating Committee consisting of nine (9) members each a^
Airty-two (32) or older, three (3) of whom shall be eleaed eadi four (4) yea«

for a cenn. The duties of each of these committees shall be to inyesti^te and

hold hearings regarding Ac condua of any poution in suA committee's brands

of governiiKnt Hearings may be conducted- by two (2) or more ^mbm rf

the committee and all information and evidence adduced at a hearing will be

reported to the full committee for its aaion. Hearings may be open or clorod.

The committee by majority vote shall have dw authority ro call a new ekcriM

at the next general elcdion for any eleaed positkxi ai^ they may abo temporarily

i
piy-nd ^ occupant of any position. They may consider Ac h^ih, habits, com-

petency, efficiency, dereliaions, temperarMt and integrity occupant who

IS the subjea of their investigation, ^t in making an adverse finding they Aall

not pnbl«V«»r dieir icastms. An investigation 1^ this oomminee shall not preduife

criminal aaion from being taken against any person. Any investigating coimnim
may t siimlar Mt infaiot committee ro funedon part or all time^ if

needed, ro investigate minor position holders, whkh cases diey are unaMe^ ro

properly investigate, but tbe fiiu] authority will test in the highest invesdgatii^

roin^ttee whiA shall be responsible for die subordinate investigating commit-

tees whiA it imiy estaW iA.

Section 2. The penalty for acts of treason against die (joverninent imposed

in the Courts of Alpaca sh^ be imprisonment for three (3) or mote years or a

sentence of death.

Section 3. The Investigating Committee AaH not deem any persem bei^

paid funds from die Government innocent until proven innocent, Ad shall dis-

contioue persons from their Governmental activities upon an accusation of trea-

sonable or illegal aaivities whiA Ae Investigating Comimttee considers robstan-

dal until suA ts their innocence of suA accusation has been adjudged.

ARTICLE Vm.
Section 1. (a) The Goverament shall pay eaA dtixen upon reaAing Ae
of sixty-six (66) a numthly installment as a Seniority payment ammmting to

one-1^ 06) ^ highest average monthly earnings attained by him for toy

three (3) oonsecurive yean between die ages of fifty-ora (51) aM sixty (60).

SuA payments are to be limited to an amount equivalAt to the vdue of 400 Pack.

Seniority payments ro a non-salaried and not sdf-cfflployed married woman Aall

be in the amount of one-third (l/3d) of her husband's monthly earning limiced

GO 300 Pack. EaA citizen not in n^ and i^erring to waive the Seniority pay-

meno due him shall be granted two (2) additional votes in reoogaidon of a hi^
degree of patriock ^iriL

(b) Retirement payments ^ill bs mode ro oil dective offidnls who have £srv^

ro honorably taminate a foil term or a vacancy term of eight (8) or more yean,

in die amomt of two-diirds (2/3ds) of the moodily salary of the office. If more

than t»c (1) office has been held the retirement payments shall be only for the

office df highest pay. Tbe paynonts shall be due widxHit regard to die status of

future efflpk^ment or oocu{)attoo, but no seniority payment shall be made to former

receiving retirement payments. Any elecrive official, after reaAing die sge

of sixty-five (63 ) years, may retire, drawing full pay for die remainder of the term

CO whiA fee was ekaed qm retirement pay thereafter. BiA citizen preferring go

waive lerirenant payments when eligible shall be granted two (2) additional votes

in recognition of a high degree of patriotic spirit. EaA citizen occupying a salaried

government position who prefers to waive payment of fifty per cent (50%) or

more of his annual government salary shall be granted <xie ( 1 ) additional vote in

recognition of bis desire ro lessen the cost of governroenL EaA citizen occupying

a salaried government position who prefers to waive a previous year's total per

diem payments, if anrounting ro mme than ten per cent (10%) of the average

natimial salary for similar work shall be granted one ( 1 ) additional vote. .

(c) Delegates to represent the eleaorate in a Precina or College of delegates

shall not be considered officials and their pay simll be considered per dieffl pay-

ments for time actually given ro dair work and not salaries. *11115 is true of A
derlcal help in holding eleaions except Ae Registration Board and any other

part-time and tempera^ help^
(d) InAgent and infirm citizens shall be paid the Government a monthly

sum sufficient only to cover their necessities. The Senate may provide for resident

persons a payment during the time suA persons arc seriously sick, only so loi^

as their stcL^ lasts.

@



Section 2. Ptesons offering themselves for office or wiUing to

5&an renounce their membership tnd participwioo m
ttt dmueht groups but may announce their opmion regardmg poUcws

Zd accSaiWds of tteir past training and aducvements m
bat stoU KM make aiw jmwmscs of any nature

except to pledge to take the foUowing oath^
TO upTOiD THE coNsnnrriON of au*a^ EFnaEKn-Y

CHARGE MY DUTIES AND PERFORM MY OFFIQAL ACTIONS
appears to m to bem bkt^

EOT OF ALPACA WHEN THE TIME FOR DEQSION OR ACTION

ARRIVES.**

Siimcstt i (») Tbe hoWm of offices and othet governnratal peso Of

not pjirapsie in sny mannet in the raising rf funds from private

smxoes for any institucion or endcavm. ... . . 1 ,

(b> Any dtizen, elective or appointive, in any ^
«haU not accept but shall return to the donor any m^vidual gift m exceo

:in;&T75 Pact
« «»•

SaMTrggregstTvalue in excess of the ejuivalem to 100 Pack.

SEcnoN 4. (a) The Government of Alpaca declare, toe P^
sauaiioa of views and informato «d a con^t ^“^^^**„holes^

and eoKrara m wj
subiea to vcrfficaiion, review, analysis m

^^T^erefore it p«»vides the proper aveo« <«

SS groups of opposing philosoplues may be best desatbed u fo^.

«iSSniototaril^.eg^c«
yi«it gains and associated and similar objeenves.

CcucsmucnvE-Stressing inviolate property rights,

Ae^nS^ree mmkei^proteaion .gains, govemmeoral monopoly m>d

be sacrificed in order to attain a middle<f-the-road policy

hut to time the extreme views of either thought ^

-r. lA k a.- ..1

^^/iBERAL-TTie Chairman of the Senate shall appoint a co^ttee rf

five (5) Senators to name the most able, ardent aod persuas^

£ Ited^osophy. From those named by the eonmuttee.

^ We ^S^foint directors, who hold no

^^wS in that capacity withmit salary from the fovmnm^
who are wuimg ro

each year to serve for five (5)

^uJS. be tiered .be current F«“"“ «' phdosopby.

rnMereuenvE—The Chairman of *e Senate shall appoint a commmee

«<^ m^Sfs to name the most able, ardent a^ p^ive
•^^ mnstruedve philosophy. From chose named by ^ committee, the

SKrr,.‘;ii”iSrs sM'.ians
prepum « omse » be prepared ihe printed curren, j«5en«nno of

'^e^ito m these officially sponsored oppaing

^^^enioemm officiaU shaU never be infrmgaS upse.

s Sw“t? sisr i-k. w
*^^r^orship ShaU be encouraged in Alpa bur Al^ shsU ^
eovSin»^P?«rf «««!<». »haU Sens., mi. «>y law regarding die

Ktahlishment of religion or proWbiting the free ex<^ ther^, nor shaU ^
reUeious test oc quaUfication a prerequisite to holding etove ^ppoinnvc” tol any Bin of ArmiSe, or Ex Post F«ro bw beei^

fd> No i«son ShaU be held to MBwet for a aim. unless mrvedwiA. formal

OMirt iimmonTS shaU be compeUed in any criminal c^ to a witness

of life.*Ww or property without due process t^ bw

«I?^!r^J«tt^ocrtv be taken to public use without jtm compensation. A
^^^KuS^^Sdee of Alpaca& be nied^ in

of Alpaca.^ Alpaca shi^ oever coi^. ‘ ®
forces into military or avU courts of any foreign hnd.

(e) In aU criminal prosecutions to accused shaU row the ti^^
prfrte im^ in to disma where the crime

£ infonned of to nature and cause rf to accusanon; to be amftonted wA
him; to have compulsory service for otouung wim^ m to

t m kf^!^tled to bail excem in capital offenses and to have die aswstaimc

<rf CcKinscl for his defense; and not to be twice put in jeopardy for the same offens^

(I) The rigl«^^ ^^ “.£5“i« J^“or‘S^
ana particularly desaibing the place to be searched, and tne person or wungs

be seimd.

SBcnON 5. AH bodies and committees shaD perfect toitown organixatmn

fo to inost practical niuines except vtotem otherwise provided.

SECnON 6. A bnmch in high schooU^
Nad^ anendance any school year, may be maiomined at

M r^rfividc ctalnina for governmental service, but the graduates from this brandi

article K.

Sbction 1. Each citizen shaU be endowed widi a voting

interest and investment in government, ai^ tax pa^m
pr^STtax year, as be may prove

ir>( hot Pfccmct of leSdeoce. with the voting power assigi^ m eaA ®

d ^uaced and cnmulatively dettimined as piOTided to to maximum

votiog power for any one dtiaen shall not exceed five (5) votes.

2
Each dtixen age 18 years or tdder

Additional votes awarded to atizens qualifying:

«. If one of highest 25% of direa National taxpayers l

b. If one of highest 50% of direa Nation^ ^payers 1

c. A bonus vote for scholastic achievement, if in the hi^iest

25%. wheto in grade «;hooI. high school or coUep

ba^ on the fuU year of anenda^, but only for me next 8

years following die last scholastic achievement *

d. For waiving payments from Govemmenr.

(1) Retirement or Seniority payments

(2) 50% Gt more of government salary *

(3) Previous year’s total per diem pay^a if ®
more than 10% of die average national salary to similar

services or wo^
e. If PoU Tax voluntarUy paid equal eo V5 of 1% ^ average

ffinna! national salary

(Nets: AU averages arrived at on the basis of the previous F^-)

The voting power of a direa oational taxpa^, ^
his req^

by ^tiog hmTwith the pro rata part attributable to his

^^arl company or en^ise in which he owns stock or

may register eadi year ai^ say make his of^y
b3£^ his last fiscal tax year with the R^stratten Board within ®

(me (1) year prior to each elecrion in which he «c^«> ^

the Precinct Ito more than two (2) years jhaU be mbj^ w t penaJ^
Ortapd

to Sen.ro for fidluro» register wi* to ^
of each voirodall be hddconfidCTti^ A wife plural)

cK«H exercise equal voting power with her husband.

OOMMENT: Where the Otmsdtution may prove inadeqimrn it does nw

drcumventiuii. f« it provides that it can k amended wi* ditote provisi^ to
^^anibiguitp and, touU to urgency be gtea^ to uroodments

nomptly stole Alpacans, without hardship, tem^ bw-abidmg ptixeia A

^^tuiion is bt^ bc^ thao and a safeguard against any dictatorship, even 8

bfnigp one.

Please translate and distribute in any

language you choose up to April 1, 19o7»

THE AUTHOR. H. L HUNT
1401 Elm Strea

10 Dallas 2. Texas

LCf-zo^^cO-zo
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Dear Sir:

I roust make comments and corrections on New York (Sp.) March 24.

Some critics who disapprove my opposition to comraunism claim that my

income is $1 million weekly, to which I once said, "I would starve.

The reason for this blithe answer was our family spends 13 times that sum

in keeping our food, oil, ranching, real estate and other activities going

concerns. I was attributed with saying the "last first rate President

this country had was Calvin Coolidge." I have never said he was the

greatest President but often said the Coolidge Administration was the last

successful one because during his years there was no subversive buildup

whatsoever, no disastrous panic, and he reduced the small national^^debt of

$23 billion by 23fo. He proved Thomas Jefferson's wise statement. He who

governs least governs best." I doubt I compared Getty's fortune and mine, but

humorously quoted Bob Hope as announcing, "Hunt sends CARE packages to Getty.

During the TV broadcast "60 MINUTES", scheduled for April 1, I joined

with the highly talented ladies of the First Baptist Church who hold a

"fun fest" on husbands’ birthdays. Preparing these happy occasions some

will write lyrics, some write music for the mirthful lyrics, and when

their top stars are singing hymnal solos somewhere else in the world, the

voices still ring like grand opera when other stars carry the lead.

previous TV appearance emanated from Round Table, Flagler Museum,^

in Palm Beach where Jeanne Dixon and I were questioned by four. One questioner

was a lady who chose to ask most of the questions and was roundly booed by

the live audience of a thousand each time she started a question. This was

disconcerting to me when I wondered if the booing was for my expected answer.
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Monday. March 24, 1969

Hunt Set

As Profile

Over CBS
NEW YORK (Sp.) ^ HI L.

Hunt, 8 man so rich he says he*d

•‘starve to death” if his income

were only $2,000,000 a week, will

talk about his fortune, the quali-

ties that help a man make mon-

ey, death, taxes and politics in

a profile of the multibillionaire

to be broadcast on ”60 MIN-

UTES,” Tuesday April 1 on

CBS-TV.

. Hunt was filmed in his office,

at his country ranch, visiting

one of his oil wells, and at home

in Dallas. Texas, where CBS

News Correspondent Mike Wal-

lace interviewed him.

On ”60 MINtr^.” he will

also be seen raising the flag in

the morning on the grounds of

his home, which is a r/^plica of

George Washington’s home in

Mount Vernon, attending a sur^

prise party to celebrate his 80th

birthday, and singing “Just Us

Folks” at home with his wife.

Hunt will also talk about wom-

en and philanthropy and tell

wby he feels the last first-rate

President this country- had was

Calvin Codidge.

Hunt claims he doesn’t know

exactly what he is worth, but

agreed during the interview*

writh J. Paul Getty’s assertion

that he is now richer than Getty,

usually ragarded as the richest

man in the world

Friday. February 9, 19M

IT SAPPE^SD

LAST -

nv earl 171LS0N

„ , .BohllSp^rhcrc
for ihc Marti-

son Square Garden .ipcning Sun-

day. had Texas multimillionaire

H. L. Hunt on the phone and

said. “Hey. how about a litue

donation for Ihc USO? Hunt

gave him JIS.MO

Products. -Is it t™e"
.

asked him. -that yo« s«^

CARE packages to Paul Getty? « • •

The Bob Hope USO special

variety show will be

carried on NBC-TV Monday,

February 12,”8tOO p.m..
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See and hear Mike Wallace at his best April 1. The

show is "60 MINUTES", presented on national CBS-TV.

Feel free to reproduce. HIM i

name of the



# Oreanize TEAMS OF T^JO up
^^r\Y^/^eo f*Ci> *n!l( _ j . _v*c' u-vin n-nT^ncfi cc^ jjii STTi ® Non* corr/rfunio wS bto t/Old.^

we vho oppose communism sh(4_.i

if you dL it will disturb stockholders, alienate

.-^You can't afford to show any lo"^®
+°'^cT'hP<5e three falsities is the enemy talking. One

labor and lose customers. Tell your stores th
members to deliver 20 minutes each v;eck

patriot can organize a TFJIM, elect a Chaiman S mother Oh lueaday,

to make freedom society workable, toe member f oommendlhs W and radio
and others of the TEAM each choose one of

Tiroprams. Each should phone 5 or more acquaint-

stations and their advertisers for airxng f
and services which the advertisers offer.

“Wai^sraii
sr“k. rehrardSdraa* sr „i
10,000 TEA^S could swing a large metropolis to the t^th-sia

.
^ ^ merrbership to

’in organiting, members of one TEAM
“Va^ dijS^ S vrtirbe^otivated by hono?=ble

six TEAIS. Bie primary goals of^fferent may
^ ^ appoint on alternate, who

intent to promote freedom. The ^airra^
?L most worthy causes to keep the TEAM from scattering

:SorU aSS'^lmofSal™ re^t^dinriittle regto^^^^^^ keep organised,

ciiorus am .g reproduce and pass on, or insert in mail.
.

„e too oppose eo^mnism aK‘~e;^hfrs;SJ°oS

One patriot can organize a ® member shall Send 20 minutes on Monday,

veek to make freedom Swsrone of the 4 succeeding weekdays, urging toe

Tuesday and others of the TEAM may each
chaii consist of 21 adult counselors too like to

Uofof Youth Freedom Speaker
„tlefof tofcSinLlors are to encourage youths to prepare

keeS TOung by working with youth. The duties of toe cowsexors^a^^

theSsSves to 3-min^ erte^toCtoS
patriotic meetings tod churoh

gSerSsfKrut»at°l.T,s., are or^-

::ef:isr X’o^ ?ef=%=t?r

?Se
may request each TEAM maifl.«r

to appoint an ^e^'to^S^duce and pass on, or insert in mail.

Hear LIFE LINE ^ilny Times A Day CHICAGO AEEA ° C.S.T.
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H. L. Hunt
1401 El^ STRE3ET

Daluvs, Texas 75802

October 3» 1970

Mr. TolsonS

Mr.'S^Ui^

g
Mr.Brennl

^Mr- Callahan

—

Mr* Casper

Mr* Conrad—

—

Mr* Felt.

Mr, Gale.

Mr, Rosen——
Mr, Tavel

Mr, Walters—
Mr, Soyars

—

Tele. Room—.,
Miss Holmes.*

Miss Gandy—

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C*

Dear Iv^, Hoover:

In early I967 I hecame concerned at apparent efforts to do away w’ith our
Constitutionally provided means of election of President sxi& Vice J^esidei^
ithrou^ the Electoral College and on April 20, 1967, journeyed to Washington
where I remained for 35 days working diligently against Senator Bayh’s proposed
;plan for a direct vote.
I

On I'ionday, September l4, 1970, I phoned seme members of the U. S, Senate
and others in their states and decided their activities in behalf of the enactment
of the Congressional District Plan were insiifficient. I began mailing material
to members of the State Legislatures and other key people regarding this
situation that day and in 4 days had reached 7,644 State Legislators as well
as the Governors of many of the states. 55iis effort probably changed the
thinking of many members of Congress and resulted in the defeat of legislation
implementing the Bayh Direct Vote Plan on Sqatember 29, I970.

3!he l^ited States should not attempt to finance any atten^ts to dominate
the selection of a successor to Nasser, but the most constructive people of the
Ifiiited States should choose and encourage an Arab leader who would and could
maintain peaceful relations between the Jews and Arabs.

'I )
y

o
rs.
cn

HIH/ma
End. 1

'

CD >

Constructively,

' ^
fiEC 37

Hunt ^ ^ ^ /

0

^ ^

^
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Frances Spatz Leigliton

WASHO^GTON^^lVe are go-

ing to have bigger wars t^wn

.
Vietnam. ^

''Riots in our cities will kindle

bigger bonfires to come.

"In Algeria a Communist mis-

sile base is being built„ com-
parable to the ones that were
established in Cuba,

Privately owned American
industry will continue to face

.serious losses all over the world,

"There is a young and pretty

tDomcn» Uuinp in the Vnited

States, bom in Russia, who
knoios the identity of President

Kennedy*s assassins. She has

held in her hayids both Oswald^s

rifle and another rifle used in

the assassination, f do not feel

the bullet that struck Governor
Connally also passed through the

body of the President. I feel it

came from another gun, and this

woman knows whose.

m:\mw

4

These*are some of the mid-year
predictions of America's most pub-
licized seeress. Jeane Dixon, whose
crystal ball, she feels, gives her a
clear picture of things to come,
based on a sort of global mind*
reading ability.

Seated in her Washington. D C.,

town house, Jeane spread her

hands over the crystal ball and

said, “Most people don’t under-

stand the function of this crystal

{ ball. When I sit here I know what

people are thinking through roen-

i tal telepathy. Sometimes my pre-

dictions don’t come true because

people change their minds and I

• see that, too.”

RIGHT NOW, the amazing seer-

css sees much more than she

dares tell about the mystery wom-
an who played a major role in the

assassination of President Kenne-
dy. “It’s a matter of national se-

curity but it will eventually have
to come out and Russia will be
plicated." she said emphatically.

It was Jeane's correct predic-

tion that Kennedy- would meet a

tragic end on a trip away from
the While House that first brought

her to national prominence and
that caused a book on her life, “A
Gift of Prophecy," to reach the

best seller list three weeks ate
publication. It has now sold over

two million copies.

"Ronald Reagan is America's
• Man of Destiny. The country's

future rests in his hands,

"The Vietnam war uhll get

worse, and many more young
men are destined to die."

An ear lo

Jeane and 1

(left) lister

millienaire

-diecuBs 1

July 14, 1967

TO FRIENDS REGARDING GIFT OF PROPHECY AND

JEANE DIXON - After making JeaiB Dixon's

acquaintance I decided that to say her

prophecies are amazingly acc\arate would be

an understatement of the year*

I went with her to Ft* Myers, Va. , where she

spoke to 380 ladies. I hoped she would talk

about the Congressional District Plan, inas-

much as she was assisting me in trying to

get Congress to send a Constitutional

Amendment to the State Legislatures embracing

the Plan. When she began speaking she men-

tioned horses in Baltimore and I wondered

why she was not, instead, advocating Reform

of the Electoral College.

I found the reason when soon she said, ”If /
you are wondering about the winner of the

Kentucky Derby next Saturday, it will he
Post Position 7, Proud Clarion.'* The Post

Positions had not been decided and with l4

in the race, it was 13 to 1 that Proud

Clarion would not be No. 7« When Saturday

came, I watched the Derby on TV and found

that Proud Clarion was Post Position No. 7

and won, paying $62.20 for $2.00. The 30

to 1 odds multiplied by 13 to 1 made the

odds aigainst the completion of the entire

prophecy 390 to 1.

In GIFT OF* PROPHECY, some of Jeane Dixon's

prophecies cemie true even against odds of

l400 and more to 1. .

Friends working with me for the Electoral
College Reform complained, "Wiy didn't you

give me Jeane Dixon' s horse for the Derby?

I would have bet $2.00."

* Jeane Dixon is not a gambler and is a lovely

lady devoted to religious charities. I doubt

if she made a $2.00 bet.

In the speech at Ft. Myers she made prophecies

of vastly greater consequence than the Derby

winner, which she will no doubt publish in

a book she is now writing.

I do not believe Jeane Dixon was speaking ol

Marina Oswald in the paragraph check-marked

to the left of this sheet.
Constructively, ^
H. L. Huirlr. TT



LON EVANS
B H E R I F r

CRIMINAL COURTS BUILDINO

FDRT WORTH, TEXAS 76102

December 9# 1967

LDE LIME, Dallas, Texas

After accepting the appointment of jail chaplain, I immediately t

instituted several programs to rehabilitate the more than l6,000 prisoners
|

vho annually go through this jail. During one of my sessions vith the
j

small group of prisoners, I noticed that a paperback book, HLH COLUMNS, t

was a favorite of the prisoners. I checked with other officials at the^
Jail end the prison phychologist and we discussed the usefulness of the

book, HLH COLUMNS, because of the effect it was having on the Inmates. !

Each page was an article on a different subject and they were brief <

and concise. The criminal mind may become bored and fail to retain in-

formation from long drawn-out articles and books. It was manifestly

apparent to each reader that the book was not lecturing to him. Some

articles caused the prisoners to become nervous and lose interest. In

working as part of the helping process for trouble-problemed people, I

find it is necessary to challenge them to true citizenship, in the highest i

sense of the word. It seemed to me that these brief, concise, articles

would be helpful. One man, on appeal, from a death sentence for rape and

armed robbery, told me, "Here is one guy who ain't a phony." This was

high praise and the strongest recommendation I could find. I wanted

material that would speak to the needs of my friends, the prisoners.

So, I Inquired at the Sheriff's office and found where more of the

paperback, HLH CX)LUMNS, could be obtained. I secured about 1,000 of these

books and have never used anything which had as salutary influence on a

group of prisoners. There are about 500 prisoners at any one time, with

15# 553 adults and 2,011 Juveniles in our facilities last year. We used

these books constantly. We find that they have been one of the most effective

tools we have ever used. Prisoners have told me of their transformation in

the various thought and reflection while reading some of the airtlcles appear-

ing In HLH COLUMNS. These books are changing the outlook on life of many of

these prisoners and will do a great deal toward rehabilitating end making

them useful citizens.

I feel that LIFE LINE is doing a great service to humanity in distributing

HLH COLUMNS. My experience in this work is extensive. I did my initial traln»

ing in Chaplaincy at Alcatraz. As past president of the National Society of

Prison Chaplains, I feel that I should share this wonderful discovery of the

usefulness of HT.H COLUMNS with my colleagues around the country.

In closing, I cannot refrain from telling you about the miracles that

have been wrought. In many instances, a prisoner has been completely changed
And surely will be a far better person when he rejoins society. Only his

fingerprint remains the same.

EARL-CLAWN GRANDSTAFF, D.K
Director of the Chaplaincy Services

BOOKS BY H. L. HUNT ;

ALPACA REVISITED. ^A Constitution. Soft-cover, 22h pages

VJEEKLY STRENGTH. The first book of weekly columns; 22k pages

RIGHT OF AVERAGE. Some of Hunt's popular daily columns; 22k pages . . ... .

HIH COLUMNS. l85 newspaper columns including all installments of "Constructive"

WHY NOT SPEAK? "The Who, What, When, Where and Why of Public Speaking"; 192 pages

FABIANS FIGHT FREEDOM. "How to Combat the Communist Conspiracy"; 192 pages . . .

HUNT FOR TRUTH. Timely and provocative daily columns; 256 pages

OLD LETTERS TO THE EDITOR from H. L. Hunt. Letters published from i960 to I968; ]

onNSTRUCTTVELY, H. L. HUNT . The latest of Hunt,’ .? d aily coliimns; I 89 pages—. . .

.TUT.TE BENELL’S FAVORITE RECIPES (Published by HLH Products)



. THE GOLDEN OPPORIUNITy

I

- Some believe this is "our gravest hmr." LIFE LINE and its many friends will attempt to
meet this challenge. We think of lessening the crime wave, developing a more constructive

•. foreign policy, saving o\ir national econony, maintaining the U.S. Constitution with its Bill
of Rights, constructively moving forward and enjoying all worthwhile activities which are mos
needed in maintaining and in5)roving oxir grand and glorious Republic.

LIFE LINE is making a special offer of mailing 50 Select Freedom Talks, each con^jrising
about 1900 words in speech-making form whereby every speaker or thinker can deliver his freed*
messages in the best oratorical form. LIFE LINE listeners may seek to build and improve with*
detracting from the thinking of all freedom fans without impairing any other message intended
and delivered with joy in the glorious cause of freedom.

The Select Freedom Talks will be chosen for their constructive qualities and timeliness.
LIFE LINE has always solicited volunteer transcripts and will be glad to receive one or more
ftom you.

The time is right, our cause is ri^t, and everyone must do whatever they now can best d(
In the cause of freedom. Write LIFE LINE, Dallas, Tex. 75206, enclosing $1.00 cash or check

j

and you will soon receive 50 separate Select Freedom Talks for'your use or distribution among
others wherever they will do the most good. Please specify at the close of your letter "for
Select Freedom Talks." HLH

JOW TO BECOME ¥ELL=INF0RMED ABOUT Tiffi VIRTUES OF REPUBUC C And WHO Are its enemies

I
The eleven books' listed oa the reverse side will 'provide the fTeeddm" enthusiast and Truth=>-'

]|side advocate with ^ economical person^ library packed with infpnnation essential to standing,
up for Republic U.S.A. The books are easy to re^'ahd^jmderstand;rthey deal with subjects of '

^

life and death importance to every concerned citizen of!our great .land
CBV ,-2ev-'5 ‘'cS ’’

The authors of these books are seasoned observers^Tof U.S. history ani the' world hcehe'. Thir
are well known public figures whose knowledge and opinions are widely sought after eVnecia'lly -

d^ing times of crisis. ^There are ho more effective advocates of the personal enterprise. lndi»
/idual initiative, profit-motive system which has made bur Republic the envy of the world, pro=
viding our people with more freedom, more opportunity, more luxury and eliminated more suffering
than early Utopians even dreamed possible. i:

* - .j-- „ .
. .. .

®

...... *•?

^

Republic USA and this system deserve our utmost to preserve and protec1t''‘the opportunities
' '

.jand the challenges which they make possible. Our descendants deserve at least the same amount
jof freedom and opportunity which the Founders passed on to us. All these books carry provisions
invaluable to the legislator who must consider amending or rewriting State Constitutions during
the coming years; Texas is one of these states.' HM



THE RIGHT TO RECEIVE A WAGE WHICH IS AT LEAST ’

^:

A MINIMUM WAGE for the class of woric performed deals with
an adjustable factor which could be and will bt frequently subject >

to adjustment. A person without any particular strength and skill,
or a novice, i^ould be entitled to work at work which he chooses
and can qualify to perform, and needs protection against being -

assigned him, because of the limitations of his ability, a lower
wage thM will afford him a good standard of living. Certain work
in wrtain industries should command a fair base minimum price
arrived at by what the efficient employer could pay for such work
and make a reasonable profit. If the price of the product was not
sufficient to enable the employer to pay this minimum wage which
would afford the wage earner a fair living condition, the production

^
would naturally be curtailed until the product commanded a higher
price. If the product brought a fair price and the employer was not
efficient enough to make a profit while paying a fair minimum
wage, the employer would naturally be forced out of business.
However, a fair wage in one locality, might be a little different -
from a fair wa^ in another locality on account of the difference
in the cost of Jiving and the difference in transportation costs of
the empIo)^er*s raw material or finished product compared with
his conipetitor's. This determination of a fair minimum price for
labor should be worked out in court by the employer and cm*
ployee if there was disagreement, each making his proper showing,
represent^ ^ an advocate or counsel whose services would be

'

free to him. The Wage and Hour ^mmission set up to study andmake lecommendations of a fair minimum wage for all work in all
l<^hties would contribute its findings, with a complete transcript
of the methods employed in arriving at the recommendatimis it
would mal^ m the case, with its offer of proof of the correct-

of Its finding for the CouiTs consideration in connection with
the arguments advanced by the litigants.

The recommendations of the Commission should never be mas-
queraded as a directive with force of law.
AN EMPLOYEE who can do more and better work than a poor^ployee who must depend on minimum wage protection is cn-

titled to high^ wages. If he can do more, he is worth more. This
principle is i^cric^ for upon the working of this principle^enca was builL Thz pioneer who could clear more land than
his neighbor had more land to pul into crops. If he could and,

— -- —
^

..w w vivi/9. nc vi/uiQ ano
cultiwc and hoc more crems than his neighbor, he

crops. He had more to show for his having done moreand better work. He created a belter standard of living for him-
»lf. and never was dragged down to a lower standard for himself
through ^ifici^ limitations which were imposed to keep himfrom making a better showing than the less diligent pioneer. These^e precepts extended among the artisans and to the early factory

prevail, tea large extent, among the ownereo^raton of busin^ses. They still prevail among professional
gTMter reward for more and better work performed is so

for ^tog it qi^^ obfwt^te

practicable and wherever it is still counten-

1? greater reward for the better ef-
fort. In work where piece work cannot be employed, any em-ployee should have tee n^t to assemble proof as to the extent ofthe supenonty of his workmanship over tee minimum wace
employee average, and require a grW pay inX proponi^
teat this siqienonty exists. He should have tee right to rea^re of
his employer this greater pay and if tee employer questions the
existence of this supenonty, he should have the right to have
tee merits of his claim adjusted in court in an orderly fashion and
at no expen^ or great inconvenience. This would lead to bickerineand might be objected to on tee grounds that it would lead to^nstant tennoil, such turmoil that this principle could not be
followed or employed. At present there is constant turmoil in



labor relations, with no cure in sight

There have recently been instances of two or three thousand
employees walking out on their jobs two or three times within a
seven-day period, resulting in the interruption of work on tte part
of twenty or thirty thousand other employees, because detent
production from the larger number was linked in with, and de-
pendent upon, the output of the smaller number. The reasons for
these walkouts were varied, and appeared to be of such trivial
nature as to constitute the utmost de^ee of bickering. The recur-
rence of the walkouts is proof no satisfactory and enduring solu-
tions were reached, so no solutions were arrived at as would be
the case if the dissatisfied employees were exercising legal rights
and the merits of their complaints adjudged in court

^
As a result of court procedure, a line of decisions would sckhi

;
be reached. After several court decisions, the average employee
might well judge himself as to the merits of his claims. If he was
in doubt he might avail himself of the advice of fellow workers
or officers and regular counsel of any Union or similar organiza-
tion of which he was a member. If he went to his employer with

V complaints, the employer, if of broad gauge and with a good
record for fairness and integrity, might be able to satisfy him if

he could not meet the claims of the employee. If the employee,

^
still dissatisfied, went to the experienced attorney whose duty it

^ was to represent him and the attorney found there was no merit

I in his claim under the law and the prevailing court decisions, the
. attorney might be able to give him a true perspective which would

satisfy him, and if he was not satisfied the matter could be passed

^ on in court. The amount and extent of bickering which would
I place is not predictable in advance. It could hardly be more
^ extensive and disturbing than what is now taking place.

I Every citizen has thousands of legal rights but Is seldom found
I

in court of his own volition. Even the poorly educated or illiterate

f persons have a very good working knowledge of their rights and
[ generally know what they can legally do, and also know when a

I
violation against their legal rights occurs. The holder of a d^

I to a forty-acre farm seldom engages in bickering as to his owner-
;

ship of the farm and is seldom found in court haggling about it
j If several occupants of small tracts attempted to exercise their
t claims of ownership to their land without a deed giving them legal

)
ownership and f<^nd that it was necessary to organ^ an asso-

; ciation to maintain and protect their ownership by force and acts
J which they would jointly commit to repel intruders and claim
; jumpers, even thou^ they were quite successful their lives would

be filled with struggle and strife. The same would be true of the
occupants of an apartment house, if they did not have a legal lease

^
or rental contract. The same would be true in every walk of life
other than working for wages, if the individual was without legal

(
rigbte. It would be true of the wage earner in all of his activities
outside of his work on the job, if he were not proceeding in these

^ Activities along lines clearly laid down by law. The questimi of the
advisability of providing employees with clearly defined legal
rights in their jobs cannot be lightly dismissed on the grounds that
it would lead to disturbance and dissension, and if it proved to be

,
objectionable and unworkable from that standpoint the law could

;
be rei^aled and we then would have what we now have— if what
we now have could possibly be considered better. The passage

;
the law and its trial would a! least have served the purpose of

J
helping the public to think more accurately about this unsirfved

j
problem. ITie need for more accurate thinking is strikingly evi-
denced by the present conception that a labor dispute is sufficient
^unds for inflicting bodily punishment on any person who is

,
insistent in his desire to work, by others who do not want the

^
work done. The seizure of property belonging to others, where

V work would be done; the use of force interfering with the ingress
to property belonging to others, where work would be performed;

j
the stopping of the United States mails going into such property;

i and the conception that a labor dispute automatically legalizes
r nearly any illegal action so long as the action is performed by
^ those who desire the work to not be done, has the passive ao-

10

quiescenre or the sanction of the representatives of the Govern-
ment, whose duty is to enforce the laws. This has occurred time
and time again, when men arc dying on the battlefields on account
of the want and need of articles which they would have had had
not these work stoppages occurred.

. / .

AN EMPLOYEE shall have the legal right that he shall be
accorded proper consideration and courtesy from any foreman,
boss or other superior over him. In many cases the employee is
subjected to abusive language from a superior, and being assigned
to more than his share of the tasks of a nature disliked by his
fellow workers. In other cases workmen are humiliated by being
shown up, and sutements of a derogatory nature being addressed
to them so frequently as to constitute a persecution which results
in making their position untenable, and actually forcing them to
quit their job. There are dozens of variations in this matter ot
getting the worst of the deal which anyone who has ever worked
on a job where considerable numbers were employed can remem-
ber or visualize. This can happen to the best of workmen, and be
a situation which arises from jealousy on the part of the superior
because the workman is showing more aptitude, ability, modesty
or refinement than the superior possesses. Any employee who is
being subjected to these discourtesies should have the right to
complain to his employer, and, if no relief is afforded him such as
being transferred in his work so that he will not be under the
supervision of the superior complained of, or secure the removal
of the superior, he may go into Court and offer his complaint,
and, upon proof of the abuse and the justice of his being relieved
of It, the relief should be granted.

THE EMPLOYEE shall be entitled to receive from the em-
ployer, UTOn the employer terminating his employment without
blame, fifteen days’ additional pay if he has worked a period of
six months to one year; after he has worked one year or more
he shall be entitled to receive an additional pay which shall equal
one month’s salary for each year worked, up to a maximum of
ten months’ salary. This would be, in effect, a cumulative bonus
the liability of which the employer would be able to reckon at
all times. It would be a fund which the employee could always
depend upon to tide him over during the interim between leaving
his old job and establishing himself in a new one.

This would be a very heavy burden on the employer, but it
would afford the opportunity of dispensing with the services of an
employee without any bitterness or dissatisfaction on his part or
any of the other employees, and it should entirely remove a cause
which results in thousands of strikes and slow-downs which have
occurred.

Sometimes employees who have been long on the job develop a
^mplex, and even though they arc doing their work well they
become quite an obstructing factor and do more harm than the
work they perform can possibly do good toward contributing to the
output of production, althou^ they refrain from any overt act
which can be proven in a charge of fault or blame. This procedure
would furnish a satisfactory way out for both employee and
employer whenever the frailties of human nature have caused
or permitted this unfortunate situation to come about. It would
seem ^at a man who was good enough to keep for several years
must be good enough, if afforded proper treatment, to keep so
long as he desired to work, but this is not always true.

The employee shall he entitled to a recital of the cause of his
discharge if he is discharged for fault and without the tender of
the additional pay. Should he refute the charges made, he is
entitled to take the case into Court and make his claim for what-
ever additional payment he was entitled to should he have been
discharged without blame.

THE EMPLOYEE shall entitled to receive half pay, based on
his usual rate of pay, for titne off on account of sickness, up to,
but not exceeding, two years of such pay. He may be required by
the employer to furnish employer a certificate of a competent
doctor, stating the nature of his sickness and the fact that he is

n

in



unable to carry on his work.
‘ "

Any employee on any job could require of his employer that the
employer carry insurance with an accredited insurance company,
without expense to employee, covering the liability of employee
becoming sick, in case the employee would for any reason prefer
being covered by an insurance company rather than the employer.
The employer would also have the right to get the insurance from
an insurance company if the employee did not make such a request

This would fill a highly important actual, as well as psychologi-
cal. need of most employees. Human nature consists largely of
desires and fears. One of the most prominent of the latter that
exists in the minds of most people is the fear of circumstances that
prohibit them from working. This fear may be real and conscious,
or it may be only in the subconscious mind of the individual, but
In either case it is not compatible with the highest degree of effi-

ciency and satisfaction In one's job. The ri^t to this sickness
insurance, without any deduction from the pay check, would be
one step toward heading off the constantly increasing deductions
from the employee’s pay check, and it would partially pay for
Itself in saving in accounting.

THE EMPLOYEE SHALL NOT BE DISCRIMINATED
AGAINST in any manner whatsoever by employer, or any other
person whose action was instigated in any manner by employer,
as a result of employee making any proper request of employer.

Tlie Courts would surely be diligent in enforcing this law, as
lack .of enforcement would practically nullify many of the em-
ployee’s legal rights.

THE EMPLOYEE shall be guaranteed working conditions
which arc as sanitary and healthful as practical considering the
work to be done.

It would not be necessary that the employee suffer fftMn ill

health before he would have cause for complaint in this reflect.

Proper lighting, heating, control of dust, and many other similar
things which would not be considered to contribute to the total
impairment of the employee’s health, would be within the range of
reasonable requests to the employer to be furnished better working
conditions from a healthful standpoint

THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT should be given constant
thought and study by the legislative branch of the Government,
seeking to learn from the actual workings of the plan any neo^
for amendments, which can be reasonably proven in advance of
the amendments being made, to be workable and an improvement
in the Act as it is now being administered. As this is unquestion-
ably a Social Gain, it should be fully supported by being made as
workable as possible, as little trouble and exf^nse to employees
for whewe benefit it owes its existence as possible, and as simple
as possible. The Act should be broadened in its scope to cover
farm workers, domestic servants, and any other employees for
whom it is possible to provide in the sharing of the security which
it affords. All of these employees, in the natural order of events,
also become aged. If there arc persons not engaged in interstate
commerce in the eyes of the United States Supreme Court, Father
Time may still have his eye on them.

Another amendment would seem advisable providing that pay-
ments ^ made without regard to the status of employment of the
beneficiary, because the money in the fund is their money and
should be to do with as they please while they are still alive, and
there should be no requirement affecting the conduct of their lives
necessary to make them eligible to receive their money which has
been saved up for them, after they have reached the age at which
it was contemplated it would be paid them. Especially it should
not be required that they become idle, as a great many of them
enjoy work and could be very, very useful if employed, and they
should not be subjected to the frustration incident to idleness and
the realization that they may no longer be considered wanted in
their usual walks of life, in order to draw down their money. A
vast number of active people do not thrive upon retirement

Another amendment might recognize that the infirmities which
12

come with age begin at an earlier age with some individuals than**
with the average individual, and any individual in line for old age
benefit payments who believes that the encroachment of the in-

firmities associated with age were affecting him to the extent that

he was entitled to begin receiving his old age benefits, should be
permitted to make a showing, offering competent medical opinion
in re^rd to the nature and extent that the ravages of age were
affecting his capacity to work, and upon proper showing he should
have the right to an examination by a Medical Board who would
pass upon his eligibiUty to begin receiving benefit payments before
he reached the age of 65 provided in the Act

.
.

The Act should be amended to provide that the employer should
pay the tola! amount of the tax, as a payroll tax, which is neces-
sary for the creation of this fund, relieving the employee of paying
any part of the tax. This would be an additional burden incident
to being an employer, which employer could assume, and it would
result in a considerable simplification in the bookkeeping on the

f

iart of everyone concerned in the handling of the matter. Regard-
ess of who pays the tax, it is a sum of money which is taken out
between the amount of money that the workers receive and the
ultimate consuming purchasers’ pay for the product. The workers
constitute a vast majority of the consuming purchasers. Regardless
of where this sum of money is taken out, it is largely the worker’s
money which is taken out and saved for his later benefit, and any
expense that can be saved in the simplification of the transaction
is helpful to the workers, and any effort which can be saved can
better be expended in creative production. This would be one more
step away from payroll deductions for employees.

Another suggested amendment: Time and experience will prob- .

ably prove that the age of 65 as a time for beginning payments to ..

a l^neficiary is too old for the reasonable satisfaction and best

interests of the workers.

The time will come when there will be a truer perspective of the
best interests of employees in the matter of old age benefits com-
pared with what S^ial Security really is. The requirement that

the worker create an estate will sometime be abandoned for the
reason that the worker is not naturally an estate-creating person,

so there is an injustice in his being taxed for the purpose of creat-

ing an estate unless he wishes to do so. He may not even like his

heirs. It may be mutual. It may serve best to lighten and lengthen
hb declining years if he has small sums to pass out to pay for

care and bribe small affections, rather than an estate to leave

when he has departed this earth. Pro^rly approached, there are

still agents of safe insurance companies who will sell insurance

against death, if that is what he wants. He should not be forced

in this, for he may know better than his paternal Government
Instead, the Act should truly be what the worker generally thinks

of it as being— a benefit-paying plan during his lifetime.

If this change is ever made in Social Security, the tax can be
lowered substantially and there still be an ample fund available

from which the worker could draw handsome mwithly payments
from the lime he has reached the required age until his death.

IN CONCLUSION, both Labor and Management should sus-

pend any common quarrel long enough to join hands to repel the

intruder any time the long arm of Bureaucracy reaches out to

grab either of them, and refrain from toying with poverty and
slavery by either one invoking the Government to “seize the prt^
eirty” arsd help su^ue the other. They may be disappointed. Ihe
dispute may be settled forever. The Bureaucrat may forget some-
time which portfolio he put them in.

These opinions I am presenting to those interested in the sub-

jects dealt with, in the hope I may have contributed some thou^t,
sentence or word which will become a part of their program to

help the wage earner and better mankind.

H.L.HUNT, •••

Dallas, Texas.



Pioneer in “Work** Move
lodependent OU Producer Has Extensive Holdings fas

Tullos, Urania Field, and in East Texas.

TOWN TALK— Alexandria, La.

January, 1933

J as the largest independent oil producer in East Texas,

*3 producing wells, in addition to seventy wells in Arkansas

enty-five more in Louisiana, H. L. Hunt, a pioneer in the

le-work movement, has extensive holdings in the Urania

illos fields. Besides his oU production, he operates a pipe

these fields. T. M. Rabb, superintendent of the Hunt in-

in the Urania and Tullos fields, was in Alexandria today

led at the Town Talk office.

g before national leaders were urging the giving of more
ment by reduction of working hours and hiring of addi-

workers.” Mr. Rabb said, “Mr. Hunt had already put such

into effect in his business. It was in October 1931, fifteen

ago, that he instituted the plan in his East Texas field

3ns. Running eight rigs at the time, he was employing

men with each, working a twelve-hour shift, the comun<m
i for drilling crews.

raising the hourly wage 10 per cent and cutting the number
pwing hours to six instead of twelve, he gave employment to

itional ei^ty men. His production department was enabled

loy fifty more men, making a total then of 130 persons
vork. this was continued until the spring of 1932, when
ft was made eight hours In drilling and a five-day week
opted. Production department hours were continued at six

The result of all the changes was employment of between
id 200 more persons, who otherwise, would have been

: work.

raise in hourly wages, despite the drop in hours wmrked,

he plan appeal to drilling crew members, particularly since,

me worker’s wages were somewhat higher ^forc, he fre-

was keeping up other oil field workers in his family, who
len out of employment. The spreading of the work, spread

;es until most of the workers cleared more and many more
ven a feeling of independence from being able to cart for

1 family, without outside aid.

ther adoption of the plan of reducing hours worked in the

1 of unemployment and the way out of the wilderness of

gnomic readjustment,” Mr. Rabb quoted Mr. ,Hunt ^
declared. “He regards lower working hours as inevitable

due to bring the opportunity for mental and other improv^

f the workers ihrou^ the additional leisure afforded them.”

example set by Hunt in shortening the workweek in October

a oil and other industries became a great factor in meeting

jmployment situation in the ! 930*8,

y of the philosophies recited in this brochure were carried

J into my books, ALPACA, published in 19^, and ALp
REVISITED in 1967.

ictivelye

luiit

5e to pei^oduce and sign or order additionaB copies 3 for 2S^

H.L.HUNT
Dallas, Texas 75202
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ENFORCEABLE LEGAL RIGITO
FOR WAGE EARNERS

Wage earners are being baited into a position of having to pay

fees to large organizations in order to receive liberal wages and

other benefits from employcre.
. .

'

To gain legal standing they are encouraged to precipitate “labor

disputes,” after which they are permitted to threaten, and commit,

acts of violence. After the labor dispute becomes established, toetr

_ employers are generally unshackled to some extent and permitted

to meet the wage earners’ demand or, in the case of unwilling

employers, ordered to meet the wage earners* demands. -

Much complaint is to be heard of racketeering GANGER
labor leaders. Hope is expressed that a reform will result in

replacing the boys of the Prohibition Era with good, slMdy going,

conscientious men from among the actual workers. So^
JpP® 5*

employees are only furnished rights formerly associated with h^-
lumtsm, it is quite handy to have someone around ver^ in

STRONG ARM technique, to teach and lead the workers in the

exercise of the rights upon which they must depend.

If wage earners are to escape being maneuvered by bureaucratic

decree and court decisions into ONE organization, resulting m
complete loss of freedom, they must be guaranteed legal rights as

individuals, enforceable through the Courts, Suggestions for study

of the nature of some of these rights follow:

1. The right of any person to solicit, accept and continue work

without the necessity of satisfying any other persM except

employer, or paying any fees to employer or any other person

or association.

2. To join and belong to any labor Union.

3. To quit his job at will without penalties and without impairing

Ms eligibility for other employment

4. To vacations with pay.

5. To accept bonuses from employer.

6. To recreational and entertainment facilities.

7. To receive periodic increases in pay based exclusively on
seniority.

8. To be paid a minimum wage adequate to maintain good living

conditions.

9 To be paid a proportionately higher wage in return for individ-

ual skill, application or workmanship.

10, To be free from abuse of foremen or superiors.

U. To contest the grounds of his discharge from employment

12. To receive half pay for time off caused by sickness.

13. To be free from any discrimination by employer which might
arise from making requests to employer for any ri|hl&

14. To be afforded healthful working conditions.

15. The right to free counsel, easy access to the Courts, and
nominal court costs» •

addition to the above fifteen rights, there a sugjgestic^

of amendments which could be made to the Social Security Act
redounding to the benefit of wage earners.

THE RIGHT OF THE INDIVIDUAL TO WORK, af satisfac-

tory to the prospective or actual employer, shall carry freedom
from the levying of tribute by employer or any other person or

association. If he can be denied the right to work for any par-

ticular company, it can easily come to pass that he can be denied

the right to work for any other company or person.

A striking example of recent interference with the ri|ht to work
that should be vested in every individual, is the jurisdictional strike.

Two small groups, bound by the sacramental tenets of their

respective Unions defining their field of work, sacrifice the con-

tribution of an entire plant to the national economy and throw
thousands of other workers into enforced idleness. There is bom

WRITTEN 1946



a prohibition of work through disagreement of a small percentage
of the workers, when every other necessary element for productive
labor is present. It is not a strike against the management, who
becomes helpless to produce, and can offer nothing to satisfy and
placate in order to resume production. \

It is safe to assume that, as individuals, manV participants in
incidents of this kind would welcome an opportunity to proceed
with their own job, but they follow the leader and stand with the
group rather than face the displeasure of the group by standing”
apart. If. as an individual, the worker had a method to substan-
tiate his right to work, with the legal sanction of a court clothed
with junsdicti^ to declare and enforce his right, a vast number

would
opportunity and this foolishness

In every^ of enforced mass idleness there is an unwilling
minority, and often an unwilling but less belligerent and less vocal
ma^only, who would work if their safety was secure. There was
a lime when strikes were directed almost wholly against the im-
mediate ernployer and served the purpose of getting from the
employer, for the workers, a greater share of the profits the
employer was making^ and the wage increase was not passed on
to the c^summg public in the form of higher prices for theproduct Of rwnt years, the economy has become so delicately
adjusted, and income taxes on any money made by the employer
have become so high, that the bargaining for increases in wages
take on an entirely different aspect . .

eenerally leopgniMd. but any increase in the current
request, strike, or the enforce-Mle legal rights of employees herein advocated, and regardless ofthe fitnew and justness of the required advance in waget. becomes

the satisfaction of a requirement at the expense of, and therefore
against, farmers, school teachers, capitalists, workers In other
industries, and all other segments of society, through the change"-m the apportionment of the division of the national income. This
IS not saying that the wage increases are bad, but it points out
with emphasis the necessity that the wage adjustments be made
without stoppages of production, destruction of property, loss
^rough idleness and disorganization, and inefficiencies resulting
from dissatisfaction and rancor.

To avoid the losses which can easily destroy private ownership,
faulting in the operation of all business by the government with
the attendant loss of efficiency, the wage adjustments must be made
fairly, equitably and orderly, with the consent of all the people.
It would serve no good purpose if each different class was forced
to organize and selfishly fi^t every other class for its existence.
An Impartial WAGE COMMISSION is indicated as being es-

sential in assisting in the adjustments so that every earner may
have as fair a wage as possible.

The legally enforceable right to work without interference frcrni
any source should have only this one reasonable limitation: An
employee shall not work at a less wage than a minimum wage
nrnnprlv MfoMickA/l Sm .. .r. . •

— uuiu a iiunimum wage
properly established in Court for the class of work performed.
His doing this would work a hardship on others desiring to do
the same ^class of work, bs it would interfere with their obtaining

from their work to maintain an adequate standard
®f hvmg.

employee shall have theIHGHT TO BELONG TO ANY UNION or association of his own
choosing, or to include himself in any lawful group of two or moreMrwns for the purpose of advancing bis interests, and shall not
be denied the right to work by employer or any other person on
account of bclonpng to any organization. He shall not be forced
to permit a of his fellow workers to represent him against
nis own Wishes. If he had this right, the representatives of some
Bureau cc^ld not appear and hold that a Union, association or
group With whom the employee had decided his best interests
repos^, was without standing because it did not represent a
majonty of the employees, or decide that it must be disbanded



because ft was a company fostered Union.

The protection employees need against wmpany fostered Unions

should be taken care of with a law prohibiting company oincials,

or any r^resentatives of management, from taking any steps

whatsoever to establish or foster any association of eniployees

for bargaining purposes, with a good stiff penalty for any violation.

This prohibiticMi should include^ any use by the management of

any association of employees which was organized for educational,

entertainment and similar purposes in satisfying any bargaining

demands labor.

The en^loyce shall not be required to pay sny amount greater

than he wishes for representation in his bargaining, and he may
avail himself of any nature of representation he may decide to use

for his best interests, if he prefers not to act alone as an individual.

He may find himself being subjected to unfavorable working

conditions to which no other employee is being subjected or,

because other reasons, no other employee is interested in his

plight. Stfll he is in position to act alone in getting such conditions

corrected. Hardships which are individual, applying only to one

employee^ are not unusual.

Texas, politically conscious, is just now enjoying a spot in the

National limeli^t— “Will the candidates for presidential electors

chosen at the regular State Convention support the nominee chosen

at the Democratic National Convention in Chicago?” Texas has

contributed much to the fighting on the battlefronts while being

comparatively free of violence on the home front. We have an

Anti-Violence Act in case of labor disputes which is thought to

be responsible for the dearth of strikes within the State. It is

against the law to beat up a man because he tries to work. How
unusual!

THE RIGHT TO QUIT A JOB has so thoroughly been take®

for granted that it would be difficult to point to any
^
specific

authority for the existence of such right With the continuation

of the present trend, legal provisions unmistakably giving and
protecting this privilege have become a need. In many lines of
work a Certificate of Availability must be secured from the em-
ployer by the employee before he can secure other employment
within sixty days from the time he quits, infiicling a penalty of
sixty days of emorced idleness if he quits his job. Subterfuge and
deceit are required if reemployment is effected sooner.

From time to time the head of the Manpower Commission
and o^eis high in the Administration have sounded off, trial

ballooning a demand for a draft of manpower. The President of
the United States in a message to Congress asked for a draft of
manpower to help prevent strikes, which implies a forfeiture of
the right to quit Limitations on the right of the individual to ter-

minate employment were with us as a wartime measure; but cem-

stantly the effort was made, and we may safely judge will continue

to be maefe, to extend various of the wartime measures. They are

more easily created than they are discontinued.

For cnmloyecs cm the public payrolls, the right to quit a job

becomes less certain. To quit may ^ late^reted as a strike

against the Government that cannot be i^rmitted l^cause it has

the aspect of treasem.

At the present time there is the probability of such dominatiem

of the executive and legislative branches of the Government by
labor organizations as to develop into a dictatorship. Labor Uniems
as known at this time, with diversified memberships, would cease

to exist Collecting fees or dues would become small change. The
payment of dues affords the feeling that the payor has something

coming because he has paid for it, and certainly this would not

suit the t^d of a government exercising absolute powers. The
amount of money which could be raised from this source would
b^ome unattractive if one could take as much as he wished, from

any source that he wished, and distribute it where it would do ^
most good in perpetuating himself in power. No doubt the individ-

ual’s ri^ to quit would cease. In foreign countries where the

Labor leadership has resolved into a dictatorship, workers have
been lined up and shot for exercising their right to quit

Attempts have been made here to convert strikes against man-
agement into strikes against the government through the subter-

fuge cf the President purporting to take over the operation of the

properties, but the power has not been absolute enough to make
this work in every case. The issuance of directives, in the alloca-

tion of rights and privileges to workers, through a highly prejudiced

Bureau exercising powers of prosecutor, judge and jury, has been
more effective. So long as the Bureau has remained highly prej-

udiced in favor of the demands being made by the workers, this

has worked. It would'r^uire the enforcement of unlimited authm*-

ity to enforce these directives when favoritism to the employee
could no longer be given.

The first, second and third laws which have been discussed

should contribute little to the volume of work for the courts if

they were the law, as they only make legal rights which were
. considered inalienable until recently, and would not require length

of time for the public to understand and adopt. Some of the ri^ts
for employees yet to be discussed will necessarily require a great
volume of trials in court

Easy access to the courts, and a prompt decision from the courts,
'

would be of paramount importance to any employee or group of
employees who found it necessary to ask the courts to pass upon
their claim. This would necessitate an enlargement of the present
lower court system. In order that they could be heard in a court
having the greatest familiarity and understanding of their case,
which would assist in their getting a prompt decision, there should
be special labor case Judges appointed in the same manner as the
prc5cnt United States District Judges. Districts should be sufficiently
small to afford the employee the greatest convenience in getting
his complaint heard.

These Labor Court Judges should be of the same stature as the
present District Judges.

Or it might be that this added volume of work could best be
handled by the selection by the present District Judges of Com-
missioners or Referees suitable to hear these cases, and whose
findings would have all the dignity of the present District Judges.

In either event, the special Labor Judges, the Commissioner, or
the Referee, would be made available to move from district to
district, wherever needed by the volume of cases to be heard. In-
cluded in the hours during which these Courts would be in session
shcMiId be the hours from 7:00 o’clock P.M. to 12:00 o’clock P.M.,
in order that a complaining wage earner could appear in court
presenting his witnesses without requiring him or his witnesses to
lay off from their daytime employment
There should be selected in a similar manner salaried attorneys,

who would be granted an ample salary for full time employment
and who would be available to employees in assisting them in the
preparation of their cases for trial, and in toe presentation of their
cases in court As fairness requires equity, counsel should ato h&
rumished employers to act for them in a similar capacity.

In cases to be heard which did not involve any intricate pres-
entaUon, this Court might function in the same manner as some
of the other special courts, such as the Court of Small Qaims,
where toe Judge of the court asks the question of all litigants in
developing the testimony. This pr<x:edure should enable the Court
to handle a greater volume of work, and expedite the handing
down of decisions. ...

In setting any case for hearing which would call for recom-
mendations from the Wage and Hour Commission, the Judge of
the court would notify the Commission, ordering it to prepare,
and appear and present, its findings in the case. The findings of
the Court subject to appeal would, in the case of a controversy in
regard to the minimum wage paid in a certain plant, be of at least
SIX months standing as to the minimum wage to be paid at that
plant.

^



The cost of counsel for the employee would be a part of the
court costs, which would be a flat fee as low as practicable, prob-
ably $25.00. It would only be high enough to discourage the ap-
pearance in the court of the litigants should either of them be able
to see from the line of decisions which had been handed down
that there was no merit in his side of the case and that he was
not justified in incurring court costs. If the defendant should see
he was wrong, the fee be would probably have to pay, thou^
small, would encourage him to meet complainant's request The
small fee would also discourage complainant, if his complaint
arose from petulance rather than an infringement of his legal

rights. The complainant would be required to pay into the court
this fee, which would apply in the defraying of the court expense,
and the loser of the case would be required to stand the court fee.

Any private counsel which either side wished to use could
appear m the court, either as sole counsel or to assist the public
counsel who would be furnished free to litigants.

h Jurisdiction in these cases should not be limited to the Labor
s Courts, but an employee should have the right to file suit under
t the Act in any Court of competent jurisdiction. In case the em-

ployee elected to appear in any other court than the special Labor
I,

Court, he should be subject to all of the usual court costs incident

f to a trial in that court However, should he be successful in his

\ case, he should be required to pay the difference in the costs taxed

t and those that would have been taxed had he prosecuted his suit

t in the Labor Court

; A Wage Commission, the work of which would be so nearly
t akin and would fit in with a commission making findings as to the
t needed hours in a work week that it could function as a WAGE
r AND HOUR COMMISSION, will be required in the functioning

t of some of these laws, A prime duty of the Commission would
be to make findings in order to recommend to Congress the

5 number of hours which should comprise the work week during
future stated periods of perhaps a half year each. This would be

, a big but comparatively simple task of developing through statistics
' an estimate of the amount of work to be done by wage earners

[ and the number of people there would be to do the work, the man
hours of work to be done and the capacity in man hours of the

“ people available to do the work. A reasonably correct estimate
^ should result in laws being passed from time to time changing
^ the number of hours ’in the work week, preventing the occurrence
‘ of any abnormal unemployment at any time.

^ Today's newspaper carried an article stating that there are fifty-

r one separate laws covering unemployment insurance. It seem^
^

that the writer thought additional laws were needed. The control
of the number of hours in the work week should make at least

fifty of these laws unnecessary. It should result in the wage earner
* being freed from having deductions made from his check to cover

unemployment insurance. These deductions are becoming too
• numerous. That there is to be no unemployment for employables

ns the best possible unemployment insurance.

The personnel of the vast Bureau handling unemployment in-

surance could be decimated and most of them become available

to work in productive capacities and the employers could redu^
their staff of accountants. Unfairness and sharp practices in col-

lecting unemployment insurance compensation would become
things of the pak.

The great problems which are now causing fear as to what will

happen when the soldiers return to civilian life can be immeasur-
ably simplified. There could be no really successful depressiem
without me jobless, and without the failure of widely distributed

purchasing power attending unemployment
Early in the last depression this simple, logical cure was on the

verge of being incorporated into being a law. This was a law pro-
viding for a forty-hour work week. It was passed in the Senate by
a large majority. It was reported favorably by such a large major-
ity of the Committee in the House as to insure its passage. Tlien

it was sidetracked by the Administration springing N. R. A. on
5

Congress. N. R. A. was not such a simple law. The Administration
did not at that time favor the short work week. William Green
of the A. F. L. did. Gen. Hugh Johnson, who was placed in
supreme command of industry and labor through his appointment
by the President to head N. R. A., condemned the short work week
as undesirable, and a further relapse into depression occurred.

The depression continu^ along its miserable way, while what
was then c^led (before we reached our present state of education)
-ism after -ism was tried, to no avail. There was improvement when
finally a control of the work week was employed, although a work
week short enough to absorb all unemployment was not used. The
depression was finally cured by the entrance of the United States
in war. But for this long continuance of the depression there might
have t^n no war. If the democracies had been strong at home the
dictatorships would have felt less strong; they would have been
comparatively weak.

With the advent of war, the length of the work week was not
*

stepped up by Congress and the Administration; to have done so
might have incurred the displeasure of some of the powerful labor
leaders who had grown so strong they were beginning to control
the votes of the members under their rule. Congress and the
Adminstration chose for themselves the easier course. They in-
curred for the taxpayers the tremendous increase in the cost of war
occasioned by time and a half for overtime of a work week
planned for depression and not war. They risked inflation. There
was no resistance to sending the boys away to fight This they did,
hoping through compromising, placating and the use of expedi-
ents, to get sufficient support at home for the fighting forces and
themselves still feel safe that they had not alienated the organized
votes they would need to continue in office. There have been
times when the support worked out by the politicians for the
soldiers has seemed pretty poor, but it was not vote losing.

Improvement in technocracy has been great, yet the intemip-
tion in normal production, the return of the soldiers to civilian
life, and the labor saving technique and devices, make the work
week needed rather unpredictable.

The following table is suggested:

56-hour week 8 hours 7 days To have met top
war requirement.

52-hour week 8 hours 7 days one week War work well
6 days next week under way.

48-hour week 8 hours 6 days Now catching up.
44-hour week 8 hours 6 days one week Work in good shape.

5 days next week
40-hour week 8 hours 5 days Soldiers begin

returning.

36-hour week 6 hours 6 days To furnish jobs to
disbanding army.

33-hour week 6 houts 6 days one week Unemployment
5 days eext week had shown up while

week was 36 hours.

30-hour week 6 hours 5 days Fine to give leisure

and happy
employment.

Any shorts week To forestall doles.

Any longer week ' To get needed work
done.

Time and a half for overtime for hours worked above the
authorized work week is desirable because the overtime practice
can be employed in getting the work done wherever and whenever
there is a shortage of workers. Should the overtime work become
common, there would be required a change, lengthening the pre-
vailing work week.

The less time taken out of an individual's life leaves more time
for leisure, education and entertainment, which is all to the good.
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The time spent in worthwhile production is also unquestionably

“is when the work to be

divided and distributed to prevent

workers and when simulated jobs, dole and relief start, that dis-

integration begins. .

The work week in the different industries shwld \< M nearly

the same as possible. This should ato be ^uc

on farms. Farm work is very exaclmg and slren^ £ '

not fair and just that an unprivileged class

the rtiral sections. Continued enticing of the

farms to the congested industrial centers

labor hours per week should be discontinued. Being

they often lose a part of their happiness of

stability of character, and this loss the nation can til anonL

The changing of the work hours on the ferm

increase the price of farm products, which would soon be^nic

automatically’^djustcd to the national won®^.
the present bitterness on the pwt of the faint d^Tnereuw
to U realized from fann Prod»ct‘o«

attraction which would bring workers back Jo the
.J®

a lag in industrial employment, instead of their m
counted areas and asking for relief commensurate with the high

living costs which they have to meet.

The hours of work per week have been contemplated for wage

woAirs m Mvi^^^ is not working for wa^« not ^
ouired by any other person to work longer than he desires, so

wilfdwXs wmk as little or as much as he elects in carvmg out his

IWing The wage earner has the privilege of working as much

hrnleases for himself in addiUon to his wage eamng hours,

this does not work a hardship on anyone else and is highly desir-

able*

It may be argued that Congress might not be in sessi^ at some

time when a change in the hours of the work week was imperati^

and the Commission should be em^wered to iMke “y ^h^^
needed by an issuance of their directive to effect the necd^

The need^of the change in the work week would always ^ of su^

prime importance as to justify the calling of Congress mto session

The work of this Commission in making finings on changes m
the hours of the work week and in regard to Ae minimum wages

naift wniild siiDPlant SO many other Commissions and so

LS ti™ AND HOUR COMMl^lON
would become a “Daddy Commission,” capable of ^
entire population in its power if it were empowe^ ulL?
to issue orders and decrees with force of law. The length of t^

work week and the minimum wage are ^ vital, and so atot the

life of every individual, that the laws dealing with them must c^^e

from the people through their elected representatives and this

power must never be delegated.

THE EMPUIYEE is entitled to VACATIONS WITH
PAY because the loss of pay would force many employees, even

though they realized the physical need for a vacation, to i^tpone

it through economic necessity. The
ing the time when the employee felt that he could afford to tate

a Lcation at bis own expense, in many instan^ w^d Jii^^
be as disastrous as foregoing a vacation altogether. The eff^ «
fatigue falls roughly into two classes unm^iate and

faU^ The first is ordinarily overcome from to day by

of mtervening rest between pentids of work, but, as *®

fatigue, over a period of time the sameness of

ten* to bring about a certain degree of staleness that may sm-

ously impair the efficiency and pleasure of an

work. The accompanying dullness of the

ness is conducive to accident and eirors m
expense for the employer is self-hquidatmg m the *}'|**^

of w^ of the employ^ setting up the vacation with^
enforceable legal right of the ^ployee resolves itself mto a

requirement for their mutual good. -
'

EMPLOYEES SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO ACCEPT ANY
BONUS which the employer may elect to give. A ceiling on wages

properly prohibit any promise of a bonus, but should not pro*

hibit the payment of a reasonable bonus, because the distribution

is generally made after the money which goes into the bonus

payment has been accumulated. ' • * • . v ^ •

A bonus is a form of profit sharing, ^d the better employers

have made a practice of employing it in the past. It has been

discouraged recently by regulations w'hich were tioi planned few

building up and maintaining the best of feelings between employee

and employer.

In order to make it possible that the employee may receive a

reasonable bonus, the rules and regulations, the law, which

practically makes the payment of a bemus impossible, should be

changed.

The employer should be authori^ to treat as business expense

any bonus to an employee which is not in excess of 25^ c( the

employee’s total wage during the year. Bonuses are taxable iiKomc

to the employees, and after paying their tax the increased amount

of money in the hands of many employees would flow Into a

sufficient number of taxable channels to leave little doubt that

only the source, and not the amount of revenue to the govemment,

would be affected.

There would reopened this avenue—* that employee could

share in the good fortune and prosperity of the emphntr*

THE RIGHT OF THE EMPLOYEE TO RPOtTRF FROM
HIS EMPLOYER THE FACILITIES FOR RIXRIATIOS.
EDUCAHON ^
A great many employers may object to the rcaswabk^ ctu

requirement that they do anything for employees while^ thej^

but it is often the case that employees

regard to providing for themselves a social life which enablct

them to live the better and more whoIcs<wnc life.

If the employees working for one employer w
**^i!**^i3

number they should be furnish^ a club room where the>

mix a»d mingle. TTiere shooU ** »

MfTUH: If thev arc not in sufficient number that this

trt law or Item sumber seven. THE RrCOG^n»ti?i

(ti^IeNIORITY has nearly always iwn

® Oian a beginner's wage m^

r*e ob.Cha, a certain value »
It Stan* to reason that m shaping h» We to fin em

^ iob he may have become l^v fitted for other waRs tn

bec^ somewhat of a burden on the
life. ^ ^ uofimett who art lumm|

L*^e tmcnml aS quality of work, this simply f^ into 1^
some of the bur*ns uhkh an employer im^ m w^

advance that he will be subjected W-

IhSS fit Wmself to cany. .There b » "

' E^fct5*c^“
p?^uc^"j^

be well established as a going concero.



H. L.4IUNT-C0LU1-IN—#133-:
(Written and released, June 2, 1965).'

LENGTH OF WORK WEEK ;.-:c Ir.ij’

Following the depression which began •

In 1929, unemployment was high. In 1931
I was active drilling and equipping leases '

acquired through purchasing Dad Joiner's
discovery property of the East Texas Fieldwor:

Work in rotary drilling was not arduous

and it was good practice to keep a drilling c

rig running continuously. Drilling labor
customarily worked in 12 hour shifts.

I conceived a plan to provide work for
twice as memy men by reducing the shifts

to six hours, six days a week. Most of the

major companies and other large employers

in the oil field followed this example with .•

five 8 hour days per week, which was easier

to install and resulted in nearly as few ^

hours per week. Other industries began
putting the plan into effect.

Our personnel were glad to see employ-

ment extended to the idle and worked with
increased efficiency.

With me the short work week was the

positive cure for the depression, and I

began campaigning for it with acquain-

tances in Congress and attending meetings

of the leaders and conventions of both

major political parties.
' Senator Hugo Black (D-Ala. ), who was a

more constructive MC than present Supreme

Court Justice, introduced a bill which

passed the Senate. To meet some techni- ::

cality it was passed the second tiae. Th© :

Ways and Means Committee reported the bill

favorably which by precedent nearly insured

its passage in the House of Representatives. •,

The Administration sidetracked the Black

Bill in favor of the National Recovery Act, .

(NBA), which gave the government close

supervision of industry. NRA became the

law June 16, 1933, creating many bureaus.

NRA, but not the bureaus, was held uncon-

stitutional by the Supreme Court of May 27 $
'

1935. HLH END 250 words .
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INTRODUCED TO THE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE COM-
MITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY OF THEIR RE-
SPECTIVE BODIES BY_

OF THE U. S. HOUSE
OF REPRESENTATIVES AND BY

OF THE U. S. SENATE.

JOINT RESOLUTION:
PROPOSING AN AMENDMENT TO
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE

UNITED STATES PROVIDING FOR
THE ELECTION OF THE PRESIDENT

AND VICE PRESIDENT.
Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives

of the United States of America in Congress assembled
(two-thirds of each House concurring therein), that the
following article is proposed as an amendment to the
Constitution of the United States which shall be valid
to all intents and purposes as part of the Constitution
if ratified by the legislatures of three fourths of the sev-
er^ States within seven years from the date of its sub-
mission by the Congress:
“ARTICLE
SECTION 1. Each State shall choose a number of

electors of President and Vice President equal to the
whole number of Senators and Representatives to which

£ eIecteV^1"‘‘‘ ®K
Congress, two electors to

‘ elector to be

1

Congressional District in the State.

I

•’®.™*“^ents of the State and electors of

Sctfrf pTt °**5lf‘* which

SnSo.H of elector shallbe pledged to the two persons paired together for whomhe will vote for President and Vice President and nS
2

nominated. In the event of the2 death, disability or inability to act of any elector prioro completing his duties of office, a substitute who shall

mlttel
shall be designated by a standing com-

for that purpose by theState Legislature. In the event of the death of anv3 nominee for President and Vice President durbg theelection campaign, successors shall promptly be namedby a committee of seven established for that^purpwe bv

ShtlfTaJ^'S
were nominated. Electorssnail nave the qualifications requisite for electors of

bu. SS s
lu “Si“



and Vice President, one of whom, at least shall not he
an inhabitant of the same Stale with themselves. They
shall tally the ballots cast and certify and transmit the
tally list sealed to the President of die Senate who, in
the presence of the Senate and House of Representatives
assembled, shall open the tally lists and the votes shall
then be counted. The person receiving the greatest
number of votes cast for President and Vice Presi-
dent paired together shall be the President and Vice
President.

‘‘SECTION 3. If the persons voted on for President
and Vice President paired together are tied for the
highest number of votes cast with other persons voted
on for President and Vice President paired together,
then the pair receiving the votes of the highest number
of Congressional Districts shall be the President and
Vice President.

“SECTION 4. Electors appointed pursuant to the
Twenty-third Article of Amendment to the Constitution
shall be elected by the people of the District of Colum-
bia and other areas to which suffrage may be extended
and in the manner as the Congress may direct. Such
electors shall perform all duties and responsibilities of
electors provided for in this article.

“SECTION 5. This article supersedes the second para-
graph of Section 1, Article O, of the Constitution, the
twelfth article of amendment to the Constitution and
Section 4 of the twentieth article of amendment to the
Constitution. Except as herein expressly provided, this

article does not supersede the twenty-third article of
amendment”

The above Resolution proposes a Constitutional

Amendment providing for the election of two Presi-

dential Electors from each State and one Presidential

Elector from each Congressional District as set out at

the time of each impending Presidential election.

The numbers preceding certain lines above designate

points that are definite improvements over the Karl

Mundt plan.

1. The use of Congressional Districts is no burden to

the State Legislatures such as the formation of new and
separate districts and does not deny Congressional Dis-

tricts the prestige each would gain from electing a Fresi-

demial Elector in addition to electing a Congressman.

2. Requires each Stale Legislature to create a standing

committee of 1 who shall name a substitute in the event

of the death, disability or inability to serve, of a nom^
inee for Presidential Elector prior to his completing

his duties of office.

3. Requires the Convention nominating the candidate

for President and Vice President to create a standing

committee of 7 to name a successor for a nominee

for President or Vice President in the event of the

death, disability or inability to serve during the cam-

2

paign for the Election.

4. Section 3 provided that, in the event of a tie, the
pair receiving the votes of the highest number of Con-
gressional Districts shall be the President and \^ce
President. Heretofore some have complained that a
vote by presidential electors might result in a tie, requir-
ing the House of Representative to decide the winner.
This provision further removes the possibility of a
tie, as there are seldom an even number of Congres-
sional Districts.

5. Section 4 of the amendment above proposed would
provide adequately for the additional areas to which
the U.S. government extends Presidential suffrage.

CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
May 19, 1967

-APPENDIX

Proposed Electoral College Refoim
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

Friday, May 19, 1967

Statement of H. L. Hunt on Electoral College Reform, to the
Subcoimnittec on Constitutional Amendments of the Senate
Committee on the Judiciary

Mr. Chairman, I am grateful that this Committee is devot-
ing Its attention to one of the most vital subjects that
ever been discussed in the United States Senate, the method of
selecting the President and Vice President of our nation. There
are no elective officers in the world of greater or equal import-
ance than these c^cials.

^

J*'°8nition in 1965 and 1966 of

th^Vrl^dent^a
These sections provide tha^

President shall be chosen by electsappointed by each State in the manner directed by its lecisla-
State having the same number of elecU eSdto It by the number of its Members of Congress.

stitJi3>n
upon by the writers of our Con-

smaller States, each Sate*shalV have two^efwtors m^ddition

l965Tafd’in Congress January 28.

And again reaffirmed in a message to Coneres. in ioc< i.-
previous request, stating in part-

® '-ongress m 1966 his
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toral College sy^em. I renew this recommendation and strongly

reaffirm the need to reform the electoral college system.

“There are several major defects in the existing system.

They should be eliminated in order to assure that the people’s

will shall not be frustrated in the choice of their President and

Vice President ...”

Up to this time Congress has been more remiss in taking

the action in this matter requested by President Johnson than

in adhering to the requests of the President in other matters.

Instead of public participation in this vital matter there is

feverish talk favoring the direct vote to elect the President of

the USA. Those who talk to their friends or their contempor-

aries favoring the direct vote plan seldom stress that they favw

abolishing the electoral college system although some thought-

lessly and impulsively say, “Let’s get completely rid of the

entire rubbish of the electoral college system.”

Some of them arc selfishly taking advantage of the fwt

that 70% of the people who have any information on the

subject favor a change from the present outmoded system.

Members of Congress with their far greater knowledge than

the average voter favor a change by 85% or more.

It can be hc^ed that through the action of this honorable

Committee in starting hearings the press and other communi-

cations media will not give the electoral college system the

“silence treatment”

Some of the greatest patriots in our land make the mistake

of harping on exclusively the things that are tragically wrong,

and often level the charge of “managed news” against the prew.

They could spend their time and efforts more constructively by

making friends with and commending patriots to be found

without exception in all sizable establishments in the com-

munications field. They could alert entertainers, editorialists

and reporters to “good news” for the truth side.

The people want to know and indeed lawmakers want to

know whatever can be said pro or con about the need for

changing the present electoral college system and the actions

to refonn the electoral college system which their President

has requested, or at least suggested.

The first Constitutional Amendment proposing rrform of

the system of electing the President vvas offered in

January 6 1797, 170 years ago. Seldom does a session of

CongTMs pass without one or more Rewlutions of this kind

be”nfiSr^uced. None of the prop<«d Constitutional Amend-

ments have ever been submitted to the Suie Legislatures.

Regardless of its many faults which should have ^en re-

formed with amendments, the electoral college system has been

anTmegTal part of our Republic which has built and maintained

Up to now the greatest nation ever on earth.

The electoral college was critically needed in establishing

our Republic and its use must net now be ended without any

attempt to reform it to make it more workable.

The wise provisions of the Republic’s founders for amend-

ine the Constitution they wrote as though guided by divine

jnspiraiion that its provisions to which they had given their

untiring effort would need to be reformed rather than the

wovisiLs be abolished and our finest governmental depart-

ment start all over again. Sf they would have abolished the

fundamentals which made the founding of tN

siblc they would have no doubt said so or inferred that abol-

ishment in time of stress was the best cure.

Only two things can be said for the Direct Plan:

first that it could deprive both the RepuWican and Democ^

pSSler to nominate and elect Presidents. The mid-city sectiOT

of the lareest cities are becoming the natural dcwnicile of the

big ciirHitical machines of about 20% of their excessive

big city ^iitical machines, both Republican and Democrat.
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The Direct Vote Plan would offer only minor relief from thw
evils. The Congressional District Plan would give major relief

as many suburbs would be in a separate district of their own.

And second, it would often prevent the election to the

Presidency of a candidate who had less than a rnaje^ity of the

popular vote for President. This excuse for the justification of

abolishing the electoi^ college is constantly stressed and may
or may not have merit.

There is no proof that a President elected by the electoral

college with a minority of the popular vote would deliver a less

constructive administration of our country’s affairs than his

opponent
Abraham Lincoln, the Great Emancipator and savior of

our nation from division, was elected in 1860 by the electoral

college with a p<^ular vole of 39.79%.

Grover Cleveland, who twice successfully administered four

year terms in office, was elected in 1884 by the electoral col-

lege while receiving 48.53% of the popular vote and ag^n
in 1892 was elected by the electoral college while receiving

46.04% of the popular vote.

Our World War I President, Woodrow Wilson, was elected

in 1912 by the electoral college with 41.85% of the popular
vote and re-elected by the electoral cerftege in 1916 with 49.26%
of the popular vote.

In 1960 our martyred President, John F. Kennedy, was
elected by the electoral college by a margin of 300 electoral

votes to 192 with a popular vote percentage of 49.48, two-
tenths of one percent more than his opponent. Would our
nation be better off today if the exponents of these great

Presidents had become President?

These two dubious, unproven and perhaps disproven factors

in favor of the direct vote are about the only ones which can
be recited in favor of the direct vote plan.

It is commendable on the part of anyone to be open minded
unless they are called upon to tolerate treason, but if there are
other good, legitimate and compelling advantages to the direct
vole plan I have failed to discover them and hope they will
be disclosed to the school of thought throughout the nation
to which I belong.

There are scores of advantages in the Congressional District
Plan over the Direct Vote Plan on which may hang the fate of
the nation. These advantages are so vital that no attempt should
be made to list them in order of their greatest importance.

One which might be first by date is the fact that the elec-
toral college system for elecUon of the Chief Executive is fore-
most and unique in its value as a fundamental for establishing
a workable Republic where the people are ncH the servants but
are the masters in the process of government.

The founders of freedom who planned our Constitution
were no doubt more intent and adept in construing the English
Common Law, the Napoleonic Code, the precepts of Julius
Caesar, Sc^rales, Plato, Solomon and all of the other greats
in exploration into phases of government than the 1967 students
have the time and patience to devote to learning what it takes
to make law and order workable.

Only a Republic such as Republic USA can safeguard the
minonues among its population from the sometimes whims of
the majonly and from the dangers of the central government
Itself which the founders of freedom were dedicated to formu-
lating.

One of the immortals about whom you would feel better if
you learned which one for yourself likened government to fire:
Either a useful servant or a fearful master.”
No single problem was more troublesome to the delegates

attending the Constitutional Convention than the best method
by which the Chief Executive should be selected. Eleven dif-
ferent methods were proposed. Election of a President by the

5



Jwo Houses of Congress was three times adopted, once unani-
mously, and then reconsidered and rejected. Election by Con-
gress with each Stale having one vole was considered. Another
suggestion called for the President's selection by the State
executives.

Many variations of the electoral system were advanced. A
popular vote, the direct vote, was advocated and rejected Au-
^st 24. 1787. by a vote of 7 to 3. Finally on August 31, 1787,
the Committee adopted the method that electors should be
chosen by each State in such manner as the Legislature thereof
should direct

An able historian describes the impasse and what was
thought to be the solution in these words: 'The delegates from
the small States were fearful that the large blocks of electoral
votes cast by the populous States would enable them to elect
^e President. It was then pointed out that by voting blindly
in their separate States, presumably without any announced
candidates, the electors would fail to concentrate a majority
on any candidate 19 out of 20 times.

"The small Slates were then placated by the provision that
She House of Representatives, casting one vole for each State,
would elect the President from the five candidates standing
high^t in the electoral vote. Under this system, as it was
explained again and again, the large States would nominate
She candidates in the electoral college.**

The Flag of our great nation has never flown so low and
its prestige abroad has never been less. The successful solving
of the reform of the Electoral College System would attract
favorable notice to Republic USA throughout the world.

The confidence of the ruling elite in the countries of the
Communist world is wavering, and the reform of our electoral
college system would become a banner flying high in favor of
the individual initiative system over the collectivist system
which now, as always before, is failing to feed its people.

If we with our action would suggest to the world instead a
direct vote to choose our Chief Executive, it would have little

if any favorable impact in our favor. Dictators extend to their
populace the privilege of going to the polls and casting a vole
for their dictator and his stooges. They could laugh in their
sleeves if they found the claimants of champions of freedom
offering their populace a chance to cast a direct vote.

They could smirkingly smile and ask, "What has become of
your highly vaunted system of government providing checks
and balances and protection for its minorities instead of
dictatorship? No wonder that this 'paper tiger* cannot conquer
a few hundred thousand dissidents in South Vietnam."

The abolishment of the Electoral College with its contri-

bution to workable self government for the individual and the

“niasses" could be a reminder that in the past 22 years one
billion people have been lost from the free world into the
direct and actual rule of Communist dictators.

The need of the founders for the smaller of the 13 Colonies
ill founding our Republic was imperative. As an inducement
So join the Republic the Founders accorded them two electoral

voles in the electoral college representative of their two United
States Senators. In addition the small colonies were given one,
sometimes two. Presidential electoral votes from their rather

sparse population, which became the basis for their represen-

tation in the House of Eepresentatives. whichever was justified

by their population.

These awards of mcm^rs of the electoral college have
been followed in the admission of territories when they tecame
States in the Union, such as Nevada.

The smaller colonies have fared none loo well in represen-

tation to other Departments of the Federal Government. 'Three
^ the original 13 states, Delaware. New Hampshire, and Rhode
Island, were never given an appointment to the Supreme Court
bench until Levi Woodbury of New Hampshire was appointed
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in 1845. That was the only high court seal ever given any of
these three stales; Vermont, the 14lh state, has never placed a
Justice on the high bench, either." This one appointment for
these four States was the first and only one to the Supreme Court.

These small states fared about as poorly as compared with
the larp Slates in appointments to the Cabinets of Presidentsand other portions of high honor. But they do enjoy a bonus
of voting power In the electoral college which, perhaps be-cause they do not understand, many of their Members in Con-
gress today are willing to surrender for their people in favorof ^epting the abolition of the electoral college system. Abol-

VweVan
® college is a fundamental of the Direct

Congress decry and fear the voting powerforded the populace of New York and other large ^tes^^e number of electors in all States is determined by thepopulation shown in the last census.

for M.'h iSSra®*- 1 one Presidential Electorfor each 390,286 inhabitants. Members of Congress from someof the small States are actually asking for a direct vote for

lor^' SeThan *'*'•

Nevada has one elector for each 95.093 population: there-
fore, unless my anthmetic has gone astrayi^Nevada is em-

the privilege of a presidential elector for one-founh as many of its people per elector as has New York
“

College to the smaller States which they now enjoy.

ih..T Congress may require the assistance oftheir consutuents in figuring out the relative merits of the
^'**"'* ***“" compared with the Direct Vote

Under the District Plan the voters of cverv State in

YorrsTate ^nd^hW'; the voterl of New
New‘!}’^rk'irf^7rgil*e"g°L^ To^^h®removed from Tammany and Rockefeller C«ter

of Sufe7®RigMs wouW®be‘®thr?f^? is”?
semblance

|nd are formulated ffr

^ "" yeSbij
of lime (hat the v^^mI,M*have ™ P*FOd
in which he was then resid^T We nL **’' State
allow citizens to vote at the agf oM8 an^ a®s7ate^'fh^?Citizens to vote at the ace of 19

State that allows
citizens to vote at the age of 20 and

^

than 21 are prescribed the Vesidelus t
s..f« ,a .bb/fOab.. .IfKi" Sfbi'a;''.noV'FSS
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'"»y *’® afforded the privilege

V ?'„sr'«S'..S7 jX'gffiirss

«.a^isrIS ' •“>

system.
operation of the antiquated ele.;tdral college

Constructively,

H. L. Hunt.

ST. LOUIS globe-democrat
Friday, August 13, 1967

Electoral Reforms

To the Editor;

s'sS -'S-ra-OT-

m^dations solicited by public servants from llVpriM^Z

Sffltentcnf of H« L. Runl filed H'lfh TTfF* CTTnr^/^isit

OF?Sf ™!S!5eS«
adv^^ ^®“^ATE COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICI.ARY on August 23

, 1967.

ane, juuici.

United States Senator Birch Bayh, Chairman of the
Constitutional Amendments of the&nate Committee on the Judiciary, and the enS^Subcommittee have extended me great courtesy in So^^

cSgl system"'^'
^

Senator Bayh and members of the Committee have
• c

° ^ and supposeTi othSWitnesses have fared equally well
Two reasons have been advanced in favor of the

.
7^. plan or plans: (a) It would redua Sepower of big city machines domiciled in the mid-section

The^ ‘^'aim it

giv^reSinShv'ih
^°"S"“ional District Plan say andgive reason why the distnct plan is best

^

. The Direct Vote could prevent the election of »
»»“ omy b, en,p4tag°?„;^

demons. A run-off nation-wide election is not practi^
mo

reduction in the excessive power of the big citv

the
Congressional District Plan would reduce

?r foT?m?s Tmir"
elec?e*d'm ?8M^^with ^39 Lincoln was

^ w^r
^ ^ of ‘f’e popular vote

and why
Jh. Congrin.1 SS.Zn‘’S"4.r"‘

8T.a..a nad“i„ hi“oV
^ ““

S n«'£,ir&ow'f ‘S’"'
‘’"“•vonns. Wh.,h.r

7. The dcrwi vote cannot impress the ensiaved suhiects
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in dictatorships that Republic USA affords the partici-
pation of the governed. Their masters have pretended
to give them a direct voting privilege which they found
to be only a delusion and a snare, although a direct vote.

8.

With the direct vote the prestige of Republic USA
would be further decimated. It would be considered little

if any better than the “direct vote“ their dictators en-
force on them with an ultimatum of “vote or else,” the
penalty being “get out of the party” and sometimes
death.

9. James Madison said that the district system of choos-
ing electors was “mostly, if not exclusively, in view when
the Constitution was framed and adopted.” The elec-
toral system was foremost in the minds of the delegates.

10. On July 26, 1787, George Mason of Virginia told
the Convention that at least 7 proposals had been con-
sidered for the selection of a President. It had been open
to full debate and study for nearly two months.
11. He said it was proposed that the Chief Executive
should be elected by popular vote and this proposal for
the “direct vote” had always failed.

12. The direct vote was most criticized. Mason said of
it, “It has been proposed that the election should be
made by the people themselves; that is, that an act
which ought to be performed by those who know most
of eminent characters and qualifications should be per-
foirced by those who know least.” The popularizing of
universal suffrage should not replace wisdom.
13. Later on August 24, a motion in the Convention
that the President be elected by direct vote was rejected,
seven states to three.

14.

The Congressional District Plan instead of a direct
vote would cause presidential electors to be chosen by
people who know them best and they would be citizens

of stature instead of nonentities.

15. Under the Congressional District Plan the qualifica-

tions and attributes of the nominees for the two electors
representing the State and the elector from the District
would be well known to the electorate of their State or
District.

S6. The prominence and reputation of electors would
add to the prestige of the candidates for whom they are
pledged to vote and all other candidates and officials of
their political party.

17. Nominees to the Electoral College would ex-
pected to campaign for the candidate for whom they are
pledged to vote and in the event of his election to be-
come Presidential advisors, Cabinet Members, Ambas-
sadors and occupy other positions vital to the nation’s
interest.

! 8. Nominees for Presidential electors would campaign
for other candidates of their party, its pledges and prin-
ciples and popularize the party’s officials already serv-
ing in office, making their party greater and more re-

sponsible and responsive.
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19. On September 6, 1787, Alexander Hamilton de-
clared, “Let the election of the President be confined to
electors.” Hamilton had been leading the fight for a
highly centralized government
20. The electoral method of selecting a President was
decided upon after long weeks of debate, deliberation
and thorough consideration.

21. At the end of many weeks of study and debate at
the Constitutional Convention, Benjamin Franklin was
asked by interested parties outside the convention,
“What do we have?” His reply was, “A Republic if you
can keep it.” Congress, in the adoption of an amend-
ment, should feel a responsibility to the memory oi
Benjamin Franklin.

22. The present system which needs reforming makes
of the electors straw men, and the direct vote would
dispense completely with electors, destroying Aeir tre-
mendous potential as public servants.
23. Former nominees could constitute an unofficial
committee or an official commission influential in ren-
dering services such as the Hoover Commission per-
formed.

24. A commission of former nominees for presidential
elector (NPEC) would have a wide range of activities
open to it, giving significance to everything they did.

25. Members of such a commission could grant press
interviews on subjects of public interest, write articles,
appear on public affairs programs on network television,
and make reports to the President that would be more
objective and helpful than those he receives from his
advisors.

26. The commission could name a spokesman for its
membership in such fields as foreign affairs, agriculture
defense and other vital areas.

21, Even the Supreme Court might be less supreme
when wrong, such as in event of a series of decisions
favorable to communists and other subversives which
such commission may find not in the public interest or
unfavorable to continued survival of the Republic
28. A Nominee for Presidential Elector Commission
would be a great force for good and a source of strength
for the country’s future.

^

29. Early in the Convention it was apparent that the
least populous states were fearful of the power that
might be wielded by the more populous states. This
rear was a factor in the rejection of the direct vote as a
manner of electing the President of the United States
Their fears were well-founded. Of the first six Presidents
of the United States, four were from Virginia and two
from Massachusetts.

of Congress and State Legislatures
abolish the Electoral College with the direct vote plan
as a result of a catch phrase or a whim, they wiU show
little veneration for the Founders of Freedom, who aftermany weeks of deliberation, debate and balloting wrote
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a Constitution which nurtured Republic USA^ the great-

est nation ever on earth.

3L The contest between Alexander Hamilton, who ad°

vocated a strong central government, and Thomas Jef-

ferson, who was dedicated to a democracy, fortunately

gave birth to our Republic.

32. The need of the immortals for the smaller of the

States in founding our Republic was imperative. The
States with less population were granted a bonus of

Electoral College votes with an elector for each of the

two U. S. Senators and one elector for each of their Rep-

resentatives in the House. The direct vote plan would

destroy this bonus system which has been wisely fol-

lowed for them and for new states when admitted.

33. The generous assignment of presidential electors

to the scantly populated states was to compensate for

the failure in their being pven posts in the Cabinet,

Supreme Court, and other high positions in government.

34. Many of the best informed j>eople in the nation today

who deplore the present electoral college system say that

a direct vote would be far worse than the present system

by advancing the centralization of our government.

35. It would cause the Federal Government to come into

the States to conduct each Presidential election.

36. The direct vote would nullify the present system of

absentee voting formulated for the convenience of the

citizens of each state.

37. The Federal Government would establish rules for

absentee voting if direct vote prevails.

38. In two states suffrage begins at age 18; in one state

at age 19; m four slates at age 20. The zealous Federal

Government would imp>ose age limits for voting to apply

to all states.

39. The direct vote necessitating the Federal Govern-

ment conducting elections will bring highly centralized

.

government into the states to prescribe the required resi-

dence in the state for suffrage.

40. The centralized government’s necessity to conduct

presidential elections within the states under the direct

vote plan would be the forerunner of its conducting the

elections for U. S. Senators, Governors, Congressmen,

State Legislators, County Officials, Mayors and School

Directors.

41. It would increase the size and centralization of the

big Federal system and add to the power of the big city

bosses.

42. The Constitutional Convention at which this miracle

was fashioned opened May 14, 1787. A quorum of 7

states was attained on May 25, 1787.

43. On July 19, James Madison of Virginia declared that

the substitution of electors for the direct vote in electing

a President of the United States seemed likely to encoun-

ter fewest objections.

44. Madison continued, “It is a fundamental principle of

free government that the Legislative, Executive and Judi-

cial powers shall be separately exercised; it is equally so

that they be independently exercised.”

45. James Monroe, the fifth President of the Uni^
States and famous for originating the Monroe Doctrine

which protected the Western Hemisphere from foreign

aggression up to a few years ago, was one of the im-

mortal founders who decided for the Republic of the

United States of America to use an Electoral College

system and not a direct vote in the election of Presi-

dents. To abandon the Electoral College system instead

of reforming it would be to abandon the principles of

James Monroe today, just as the Monroe Doctrine was

abandoned in permitting the setting up of the Commun-
ist dictator Fidel Castro.

46. The election of a President by direct vote would

be tantamount to electing Senators and Representatives

on a national basis rather than each State and District

electing its own, and probably will eventually result in

a nationwide election of Congressmen and Senators

without regard for their place of residence.

47. Any delegate voting system is better than direct

voting.

48. Members of Congress are delegates and electors

for the people. The laws which members of Congress

enact are far superior than if the people convened to

enact them.

49. The direct vote in abolishing the Electoral College

would elect the President without the states participat-

ing as individual entities.

50. It would result in a government without “maintain-

ing our nation as a union of states” as requested in

President Johnson’s message to Congress, January 28,

1965.

51. In the current debate or reform, it should be re-

membered that the direct vote system of elections Is

far inferior to delegate voting.

52. None would feel safe in the choice of the Secretary

of Defense or an Army Chief of Staff by direct vote.

53. In spite of the deep disappointment with the

present Supreme Court, there has never been a time in

the life of our Republic that the people would have

tolerated choice of a Supreme Court Justice by the

direct vote.

54. Members of the Catholic faith venerate their Pope
who is elected by Cardinals serving as electors as ef-

fectively as presidential electors serve. The laity would
never venerate a Pope who was elected by direct vote

of the laity.

55. When the heads of Protestant denominations are

selected, it would be impractical to try to elect them
by a direct vote of the laity; and few of the members
of any denomination would have confidence in a head

of their denomination elected by direct vote.
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56. Donors of great universities and the students at-

tending them would have little confidence in a Chan-

cellor or University President who was elected by their

direct vote.

57. Nominating committees are nearly always em-

ployed in the selection of a President of large cor-

porations and associations. These officers are no doubt

better officials than if elected by the stockholders

through “one man— one vote” suffrage.

58. Vermont, Delaware, and New Hampshire, all of

which participated in the ratification of the Constitu-

tion, and a fourth state, Rhode Island, were never given

an appointment to the Supreme Court bench until Levi

Woodbury, of New Hampshire, was appointed in 1845.

This one appointment from these four States was the

first and only one to the Supreme Court.

59. In transmitting the Constitution to the President of

the Continental Congress, George Washington wrote in

a letter of September 17, 1787: “It is obviously un-

practical in the Federal Government of these States,

to secure all rights of independent sovereignty to each,

and yet provide for the interest and safety of all: In-

dividuals entering into society must give up a share of

liberty to preserve the rest.” In making this sacrifice

everyone, regardless of where they live, should be

treated as fairly as possible.

60. Direct vote would lead to big government. George

Washington said, “Government, like fire, is a dangerous

servant and a fearful master.

61. More and more, students of government are raiz-

ing that the district electoral plan presented to the Con-

stitutional Convention by James Wilson of Pennsyl-

vania on June 2, 1787, is the best method by which

the intentions of our forefathers to create a ^public

form of government in the United States can be

and per^tuated. Now antiquated, the Electoral College

system needs only to be wisely reformed, never abo!-

62. The Congressional District Plan, SJR . .

.

... for reform of the Electoral College system will help

guarantee and perpetuate what our Founding Fathers

sought to achieve.
. t.

63. The direct vote plan popularized with catch phrases

would go a long way toward destroying their creation

when they appear to the greatest students (rf

ment to have been “guided by Divine Providence. It

was appraised by Gladstone a hundred years later as

the mist wonderful work ever struck off at a given time

by the brain and purpose of man.

64. Nearly without exception the Founders feared the

creation of a democracy, and the adoption of a direct

vote now would confirm their fears.

65 To substitute the Electoral College system with the

direct vote would be to abandon an important pr(v

vision the Founding Fathers relied upon to establish

!4

our nation as a Republic.

66. The Proportional Plan, which does have merit, un-

fortunately abolishes the Electoral College systena, a

vital part of our republic form of government which

has nurtured the greatest nation on The abash-

ment of the Electoral College system should n« be

toyed with in any way which is not needed in effecting

a reform. , . .

67 The Mundt Plan for districts to be formed to elect

oresidential electors equal to the number of Represente-

tives in the Lower House from a Senate and two for

each Senator, and the Lodge-Gossett Proportionate

Resolution, both with good merit, have enough

to nullify each other for many years, blocking nmeh

needed reform of the Electoral College system. Their

supporters may now center on the Congressionm Dis-

trict Plan (SJR ..and HJR .. ) for a needed victory.

68. The direct vote does not have sufficient merit for

it to win a replacement of the present antiquated Elec-

toral College system, however much it needs reforming.

69 A great storm reduces materially the voter turnout

in one or several states. Under direct voting, the weatoer

could become more decisive in a Presidential election.

70. A power failure in one section of the country could

likewise alter the outcome of a national election.

71. Under the Congressional District Plan nearly every

state with 10 or more electors would give a part of its

electoral vote to each of the major party candidates

and break the big-population-state monopoly.

72. Members of State Legislatures are delegates elected

by the people to make laws for their state. The I. Q. of

these electors will average 10% higher than their elec-

torate. They will be influential in elections for Con-

gressmen and presidential electors.

73. Members of Congress will average a 10% higher

I.Q. than state legislators, and with the District Plan,

a Congressman would be very iiifluenti^ in the election

of a presidential elector from his district.

74. Since the time element now precludes a ratification

by the State Legislatures in time for the reform amend-

ment to affect the 1968 presidential elections it has

become a truly non-partisan issue, for none can say

which of the major political parties might benefit most

in 1972 from its enactment.

75. In a recent poll only 10% favored continuation of

the Electoral College system in its present form. The

time for action is now.

76. The direct popular vote proposals are co-sponsored

by Senators from Vermont, North Dakota, Nevada,

Montana, Maine and Idaho, lessening the voting power

of their constituents drastically.

77. Eight of the original 13 states and 28 other states,

41 in all, have never had any of their citizens elected

President.
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78. The direct vote would result in the people of 35

States losing voting power, and 15 States gaining from

both the present Electoral College system and from the

Congressional District Plan if in effect.

79. It would take away much of the voting power from

the slates whose citizens suffer near disenfranchisement

in presidential elections.

80. Judging from the population trend since the 1960

census the population increase in large population

states is growing faster than the other states, and a

projection to the 1970 census is even more awesome.

81. Highly populated States have predominated in hav-

ing their citizens become U. S. Presidents. Twenty-two

of the 32 Presidents who have been elected to office

were from only four States.

82. The direct vole would result in a gain of voting

power for California of 18%, for New York and

Pennsylvania each a gain of 17%, for Illinois a gain

of 16%, for Ohio and Michigan each a gain of 12%.

83. The direct vote plan would reduce the voting

power of the people of Alaska down to 23% of their

present voting strength; Nevada to 29%; Wyoming to

32%; Vermont to 39%; Delaware to 45%; and Hawaii

and North Dakota each to 47%.

84. Under the Electoral College system a combination

of many small stales where calm thinking prevails

could be the deciding factor in a candidate being

elected President.

85. Under the direct vote plan small states would lose

even this possibility. For example, in 1966 the com-

bined plurality obtained by the Governors of New York

and California exceeded the population of 24 of the

individual states of the Union.

86. Reforming the Electoral College system of allocat-

ing votes protects small states and small groups and

minorities.

87. The direct vote would utterly destroy the Electoral

College system, an important tenet of the Founders of

Freedom to make our government a Republic protect-

ing minorities, and not a democracy, often ruled by the

uncertain whims of a majority.

88. The election of electors by popular vote mMn
Congressional Districts would enable every American

to have a fair voice in the selection of the President of

the United States, regardless of whether he lived in the

municipality of a city, a suburb, town or rural area.

89. Under the direct vote plan, the premium for fraud

would be greatly increased.

90. In times past Kansas City, Mo* and recently Chi-

cago, 111. have been noted regarding their question^le

tallying of voles which decide the election of officials

in those States. Greater harm would come from this

practice being extended to the election of President

through a direct vote.

91. When suspicions arise concerning the adequacy of

poll watchers or the vote count in some states in a

close national election, if the election was a direct vote

there would be less assurance of its fairness and less

chance of a correction of a fraudulent return of a vote

than there would be in the election of the two presiden-

tial electors from each state.

92. There would be far more assurance of the integrity

of an election for a presidential elector in a Congres-

sional District, for the voters would be choosing from

among candidates of their own or their neighbor’s

acquaintance and In many instances whom they know
well.

93. With a direct nationwide vote, a question could

arise, as sometimes it has in past State elections, regard-

ing any ballot box among thousands in any country in

the USA.
94. In some cases the validity of the total election

returns have been questioned because of the votes for

presidential electors in one or two States. In a direct

vote this suspicion could arise as to any or all of the

50 States of the Union.

95. In the past 97 years, two other Presidents were

elected with a minority of the popular vote— Benjamin

Harrison and John F. Kennedy.

96. President John F. Kennedy and Vice President

Lyndon Johnson might have been forced into a run-off

election under some of the direct vote plans which arc

proposed.

97. The Congressional District Plan could truly be the

application of the “one man— one vote” principle.

When these districts become Electoral College Districts

as well as Congressional Districts, the necessity for

proper proportionment of districts to the total popu-
lation of the Nation and the best deliniation of boun-
daries of these districts becomes two times more im-
perative than before.

98. The importance of the Districts for dual purposes
would be cumulative, and as dual purpose districts they
could become four times more important. Any artifice

or misconstruction of these districts such as gerryman-
dering would no longer be tolerated by an aroused
public. r

99. The philosophies in dual purpose districts would be
more bi-partisan and the residents would take increased
pride in their Congressman as well as great pride in the
presidential electors they had nominated and the presi-

dential elector which they elect.

100. An ideal delegate (presidential elector) plan would
be for voters in the precinct where they would be voting
on elector candidates within their acquaintance, to elect

a delegate elector from those in the precinct most fa-

miliar with and interested in the Executive Department.
The elector from this precinct would meet in a conven-
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tion with other Executive Department electors from
other precincts within their Congressional Districts.
This convention of electors would in turn elect aii

u
National Convention which would elect

the President, In addition to this delegate there would
be a duplicate delegate who would attend only to the
choice of officials at each respective level. The same
system could be employed in the Legislative Department
and in the Judicial Department.
101. The Congressional District Plan, SJR andHJR . is of highest merit. If an election ever resulted
in a tie, which might be once in a thousand years, the
election would be resolved by the House of Repre-
sentatives by secret ballot.

102. The most populous states are continuing to in-
crease in population rapidly. Unless the Electoral Col-
lege system is reformed and the direct vote is not a
reform, within a few years, 9, 8, or 7 states can com-
pletely dominate the election of the President and Vice-
President. The voters from the other states are prac-
tically disenfranchised. Without reform, the manipu-
lated vote prevalent in the mid-city section of large
metropolises would be increasingly difficult to control.
Suburbs where calmer views may prevail would often
comprise a large part of a Electoral College district and
their people’s voice would be heard in the presidential
race through their District Plan presidential elector.
103. A provision for a presidential elector from a Con-
gressional District would add to the stature of presiden-
tial electors. It is likely that the outstanding theologian,
educator, community leader, could be nominated and
campaign for the office of presidential elector from his
Congressional District.

104. The members of the United States Senate and the
House of Representatives will have studied in vain if

they send a Constitutional Amendment to the state
legislatures which the state legislatures will not confirm
and it should be remembered that the members of the
state legislatures have much higher f.Q.’s than the
general electorate.

205. If the Congressional District Plan is not right, it

should not be transmitted to the state legislatures nor
confirmed. If it is right and the best solution for the
reform of the Electoral College, every member of the
Congress who supported it in sending it to the State
legislatures c^ aspire to a higher office or more pres-
tige in exercising the prerogatives of the office which
he now occupies.

106. Of the portraits of the five Senate “immortals”
on the wall of the Senate visiting room, only one, Taft,
was elected by the direct vote method.

107. Only a select few of the public would have con-
fidence in and feel comfortable with a Chief of Police
who was elected by a direct vote.

108. It is agreed that Mayors elected by a City Council
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deliver a better administration than Mayors elected by
a direct vote.

109. Appointed officials, if not bureaucrats, serve bet-

ter than those elected by the direct vote.

110. The President elected with a minority vote may
be much better than a President who commanded a
landslide majority in his election with friends delighting

in telling him he received a “mandate.”

1 1 1 . A President can be elected over the opposition of
41 States. The direct vote would further penalize these
41 states in an election.

112. These states under the present system can be
overridden by the 9 states containing very large cities

and this is true under a direct vote, but could hardly
be possible with the District Plan. Any few suburbs or
small cities could break the pattern.

1 13. The Congressional District Plan (SJR . and HJR
), different from any other proposal, provides that

in the event of death, disability or inability to act of any
elector prior to completing his duties of office, a sub-
stitute who shall honor his pledge shall be designated
by a standing committee of seven established for that
purpose by the State Legislature,

1 14. SJR
^

and HJR . wisely originates the pro-
vision that in the event of the death of any candidate
for President and Vice President during the election
campaign, substitutions shall promptly be made by a
committee of seven established for that purpose by the
convention at which they were nominated.
115. It provides that in addition to the District of
Columbia and other areas (with Puerto Rico the first
area involved) to which suflfrage may be extended,
suffrage shall be treated in such manner as Congress
may direct.

®

116. In the Soviet Union, China, and many Commun-
ist countries, the ruling elite is now wavering. Khimsh-
chev s total loss of power overnight has disturbed them.
The defection of Stalin’s daughter to the free world
seeking religious freedom makes their “liberation” svs-
tern questionable. ^

111 . Dictator Mao’s resort to dependence on the Red
Ouard, many of whom are mere children, in order to
maintam his domination- indicates they are considering
Other types of government. *

1 18. The extreme bitterness between Soviets and Chin-
ese Reds was unexpected and a departure from the
amicable meetings they have convened for the purpose
of denouncing freedom as “imperialism.” They may
have been reading a model Constitution which has been
translated into Mandarin and made available to themm quantity, printed and on radio.

1 1 9. Riots started by students in Indonesia and con-
tinued by long suffering anti-Communists where therewas supposed to be none, have dethroned Sukarno who
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was supported for years by the U.S.A. and the Soviet

Union. Indonesia is another one of the series of unusual

problems of the Communist world. Indonesia is an-

other Communist mishap which establishes a fertile

field wherein Republic U.S.A. with the best handling

of its Electoral College system could win a bloodless

victory.

120. The direct vote plan has too little merit and too

many serious faults to win in the campaign to change

the present Electoral College system. A poll would

have shown a few months ago that 7 to 1 of the elec-

torate wanted a change, but there has been a dirth of

publicity, and members of Congress are becoming con-

fused with the different changes under consideration.

Time is of the essence, and action will be appreciated

by the public.

121. A sensible and logical improvement in the Elec-

toral College system will be a fine testimonial in favor

of individual initiative and the Republic form of gov-

ernment as compared with dictatorship. Communists

or otherwise directed.

122. SJR and HJR will build a strong two-

party system in U.S.A. Communist countries take pride

in their one-party system and the penalty for trying and

failing to start a second party in their country would

be a ghastly death. The desirability of the two-party

system in the U.S.A. is recognized by 90% of its

citizens, but is being lost by ineptness such as the failure

to reform the Electoral College system within the

framework of our Constitution, The Electoral College

system must be reformed.

123. The members of our Armed Forces in South

Vietnam deserve no less than the best we can do at

home in maintaining our Republic against the onslaumt

of Communism directed at our Republic from thr^h-

out the world. Our heroes are giving their all. They

suffer, bleed and die. We at home, whom they protect,

must,’in turn, give our best.

If you fail to agree with 3% of these 123 points as

numbered, you may find in the other 97% sufficient

merit to make you forgive the defection.

August 22, 1967

Feel free to reproduce in whole or in part or rewnle

and sign.

Constructively,

H. L. HUNT
Dallas, Texas 75202

NOMINEES FOR PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTOR COMMISSION

(NPEC)

With the Congressional District Plan for Reform of

the Electoral College System in force, all political

parties should nominate the best available candidates,

two from each state and one from each Congressional

District, who could spend two or three days every four

years to cast their vote for President and Vice President

of the United States.

One hundred of the Presidential Electors are two

from each of the 50 states. The District of Columbia

has three. Under the Congressional District Plan 435

of the electors would be from Congressional Disrtets

with an average population of 462,368. The qualifica-

tions and abilities of the candidates from Congressional

Districts would be well known to the voters of their

districts, and electors from the state at large would be

as well or better known throughout the state as can-

didates for governor.

The Congressional District Plan will tend to distribute

political action into two and at most three camps,

rather than into many splinter parties which have proven

to be disastrous in nations abroad. The members of the

Nominees for Elector Commission would be confined

to members of the three parties amassing the highest

electoral college vote.

When Congressional Districts become Electoral Col-
' lege Districts as well, the necessity for proper appor-

y tionment becomes two times more imperative than be-

fore. The importance of the District for dual purposes

would be cumulative and as dual purpose districts they

could become four or more times more important. The
Congressional District Plan could truly be the applica-

tion of the “one man— one vote” requirement of

Supreme Court rulings.

Any artifice or misconstruction of these districts in

gerrymandering would be four times less likely to be

tolerated by an aroused public. The residents and voters

of the District would take increased pride in their

Congressman as well as great pride in the Presidential

Elector they had nominated for their party. It is likely

that the outstanding theologian, educator, community
leader and citizen could be nominated and would cam-
paign for the office of. Presidential Elector from his

Congressional District and thereby become eligible in

later years to serve our Republic as a member of NPEC.
Each District could take great pride in the Presiden-

tial Electors it had nominated. The high caliber of

candidates for Electors would make them useful in a

number of capacities both during and after the cam-
paign. Great as the contribution made by the nominees
for Electors before the general presidential elections,

it could be even a greater contribution after the election.

The winners of the Electoral College could gracefully
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Join with the losing nominees of the three parties which !

commanded the highest number of presidential elector

votes. To serve the best purposes of our Republic all of

the nominees of the three leading parties which were
successful in electing presidential electors could join

to form a commission, official or non-official, to per-

form vitally needed services such as were performed by
the two Herbert Hoover Commissions. The first Hoover
Commission was authorized by the Republican 80th
Congress (while Democrat Harry Truman was in the

White House) and Hoover estimated a savings of $7
billion per year as a result of the proposals adopted.

Because of increased budgeting the $7 billion then

would likely be $28 billion now. The Citizens Com-
mittee for the Hoover Report estimated that 72% of

the proposals were adopted.

The cost of operation of NPEC could be defrayed

by congressional appropriation in the same manner as

the two Hoover Commissions were financed, or could
accept donations which would be tax exempt because
of the non-partisan, non-profit status of NPEC. The
Executive Committee could establish a small, efficient

staff of salaried personnel. The stature of the Hoover
Commissions is attested by their spending less than the

total fund authorized, and doubtless NPEC would ac-

complish its objectives with equal frugality and would
further cause economies in the increased present day
billions in the operation of government.

The second Hoover Commission was authorized by

the Republican 83rd Congress during President Eisen- '

bower’s Administration and Hoover estimated savings i

^ of $3 billion a year upon completion of the work of the
|

second commission. Because of increased budgeting the

$3 billion then would likely be $12 billion now.

Ten years have passed since those estimates wer^

made; 20 years since the work of the first Hoover Com-
mission began. The jungle of federal bureaucracy has

multiplied since then, even more than in the years

before the two commissions went to work. The NPEC
would have a major task in bringing order into the

current chaos in a manner similar to the Hoover Com-

missions of the past.

Against the savings resulting from the second Hoover

Commission’s work, the average of $1.4 million ex-

pense for its two-year task proved a fine investment for

the taxpayer. The Commission returned $83,000 to the

Treasury on September 28, 1955, upon completing its

reports.

Various committees arc formed such as the Com-

mittee of One Million, but the members of these com-

mittees are promoting only a movement and arc com-

prised of only those who choose to join them, while

members of NPEC have been nominated by their party

as a choice for presidential electors from their States

and Congressional Districts and would thereby be of

22

oreater stature and would command more influence

^th Members of Congress, and national, state and

municipal administrations.

A wide range of eminently worthwhile activities would

be open to NPEC. Nominees who had won their nomi-

nations in primaries could call attention to the virtues

or faults of certain media in the communications field.

The opinion of the commission might well foretell who

would be the best prospects for presidential nomination

in the next quadrennial election, thereby curtailing to

some extent the emergence of dark-horses who nec-

essarily are the product of current whims. These nom-

inees could be outstanding educators, theologians and

public affairs leaders who should not devote time to

holding other public office. War heroes as great in the

military field as General Grant and General Eisenhower

would be accorded merit in statesmanship only after

they had displayed knowledge of government and dip-

lomacy as some generals do.

Nominees for Presidential Elector shall become an

Honor Guard for Liberty. They can be useful, con-

structive and great during the election for which nom-

inated and after fulfilling their duties and retiring as

Electors they shall not retire from service to their coun-

try but continue in NPEC as promoters and guardians

of a better way of life. The contemplation of a great

unofficial Nominees of Presidential Elector Commission,

NPEC, is fairly dependent upon an amendment to the

U. S. Constitution, wherein each Congressional District

shall elect one Elector corresponding to its one member
in the House of Representatives, and each State shall

elect two Electors at Large corresponding to its two
U. S. Senators. It can be hoped that the 91st Congress
will submit an amendment of this character to the State

Legislatures soon.

NPEC members could write articles and appear on
such television programs as “Meet the Press,’’ “Capital

Cloakroom,” “Face the Nation,” and “Issues and An-
swers” and might be a drawing card second only to the

President, Vice President, President Pro Tern of the

U. S. Senate and Speaker of the House of Representa-
tives. NPEC could name spokesmen for its membership
in such fields as foreign affairs, agriculture, defense and
other vital areas. The spokesman’s published views
would often carry more wdght than the views of cabinet

members.

The U. S. Supreme Court, if wrong, would be less

supreme if making a series of decisions favorable to

communists and other subversives which NPEC found
obnoxious and unfavorable to the best interests of the

continuation of the life of the Republic. Court or exec-

utive decisions from any source favorable to criminals

may be deplored.

ilie Vacancy Committee could accept resignations

and could also create vacancies for cause. The Appoint-
ive Committee could be on the lookout for eligible Elec-
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’’“‘^ "°‘ io'"e<* NPEC and would k.highly desirable members,

“.'u would be

The membership of NPEC would select th#»ir

Treasurer and SeJre^ry« The three officers would serve as thi*^mlt,« jf NPEC. The ExIcS
jwepare By-Laws and Amendments of By-Laws subi^to acceptMce or rejection of the members of NPEC,
r'eoi

logical improvement in the Electoral^ ^ testimonial in favor rfindividual initiative and the Republic form of covert

or^benip,^®"’^^”^^**
dictatorship, whether vicious

a«J*u ® propitious time to persuade the Senate

reform°tha pi*^*!^*^*!*^
Congressional District Plan toreform the Electoral College because if they enact a

faifortlfi^"
“ ‘•''ecl popular vote plan, which willfail of the requirements of ratification of % of the StateUgis atures, then we will have only what we nw £?1a sadly antiquated Electoral College Plan.

*

The most populous states continue to grow raoidlvUn ess the Electoral College is soon reformTbyS
^ the Congressional District Plan, within a few yearsnine, ei^t or seven states can completely dominate the

,f"d election of the President and VicePresident. The voters from the other 41, 42 or 43 statesbe m effect disfranchised under the p^ular voL
plan, which is not a reform at all.

Each Congressional District would have new prestige
because of its double importance of electing a Congressman every two years and a Presidential Elector every
four years. The voters in each District would be
prompted to reke double interest in the quality of can-
didates and in informing themselves about the vital
issues to be decided.

The Congressional District Plan, coupled with the
NPEC Plan, affords an avenue by which everyone so
wishing could make a personal contribution to good
government. If right, it provides a means for those
supporting it to ask election to public office. For those
already in office, from Constable up to the U. S. Senate,
campaigning for the Congressional District Plan affords
opportunity to earn and attain higher office.

January 28, 1969

NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO ACHIEVE THE
ENACTMENT AND RATIFICATION OF THE
BEST DISTRICr PLAN.

WELCH WRIGHT. SECRETARY
Feel free to reproduce and distribute in whole or in
part the District Electoral College plan or rewrite and
sign.

Order additional copies at the rate of 25(, postpaid,
from NPEC, 2700 First National Bank Building, Dallas’
Texas 75202. Phone AC 214 R1 1-3563.
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The attached write-up on Haroldson

Lafayett/Sunt and accompanying

niateriaTwere sent to the Director

from H. L. Hunt, 1401 Elm Street,
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Among millionaire-or billionaire—watch-

ers, the speculation of who is the world’s

richest man usually dwells on two names, H. L.

Hunt and J. Paul Getty. Getty modestly disclaims

the championship, saying, ’The corporations in

which 1 own shares are very rich corporations.

They (the corporations) hold the property. They

control me. In terms of extraordinary independent

wealth there is only one man, H. L. Hunt**

Karoldson Lafayette Hunt, 81, of Dallas won*t

offer any clues on his financial worth except to say

playfully once in a while: ”Some say Fm the richest

man in the world. Some say I'm only second. That’s

what they say." Yet e member of his staff estimates

Hunt's resources at about $5 billion with an income

ofmore than $1 million a day.

During World War II, the Hunt Oil Co. pro-

duced more petroleum than Germany, Italy, Japan

and the Axis satellites were able to produce togeth-

er. Today he's still believed to be the world's lead-

ing independent producer of petroleum. He also

owns cattle and other livestock by the tens of thou-

sands. He admits that "at times I have been the

world's biggest grower of papershell pecans, a not

very profitable endeavor." In addition. Hunt owns

much timberland, citrus groves (around 4(K),000

acres in Florida, for instance), canning factories

and drug manufacturing firms.

Hunt's home is a replica of Mount Vernon, only

several times larger than George Washington’s

plantation headquarters. He acquired the big house

end ten acres on a rise over White Rock Lake as a

$67,000 bargain during the Depression. Except for

his home which he has furnished lavishly, Hunt

hasn't indulged himself in many luxuries. -He

drives old model cars and generally prides himself

on frugality.

Hunt sometimes travels in the tourijt or coach

sections p^irliners. About a year ago when his

family finally bought a private jet the question was

raised as to whether the plane would include a sec-

ond-class cabin for Hunt. On trips he carries an old-

fashioned valise, bound in heavy straps. This con-

tains bottled mineral water from a spring on his

resort ranch at Indian Hot Springs, locate on a

remote shore of the Eio Grande about 125 miles

downstream from El Paso. Also, among other items

sure to be in the valise are fresh loaves of bread —

the only kind of bread he will eat—made from

wheat grown an the mineral-rich soil of DeafSmith

County an the Texas Panhandle and milled in the

backyard of the Hunt home in Dallas.

Once while driving with one of his lawyers

through the East Texas oilfields in which he has a

substantial interest and where he first became a

millionaire. Hunt decided that he and his compan-

ion would have a watermelon for lunch.

Hunt stopped at a roadside stand where two

grades of melons were offered, one group priced at

75 cents and the other at 50 cents. Hunt spent

about 20 minutes haggling a farmer into selling a

75-cent melon for 50 cents. Then the multi-

bill^naire and his companion sat under a tree and

Continued

o

Worn choirs irt H. L. Hunt's downtown Dallas of-

fice ore evidence of the billionoire's devotion to

frugality.



Hunt-continued

Ate the warm watermelon with their pocket knives.

"Your time is valuable,* the lawyer said. *'Why

did you argue ao long with that farmer over 25

c^ts?*

"I just bate to get skinned on any deal.* was

reply.
.

There are many who say that Hunt carries ms

lundi to his downtown Dallas office in a brown

paper sack. The truth is that the sack contains a

few slices of the brown bread made from Deaf

SmitlrCounty wheat and. as Hunt phrases it, "‘per-

haps few other simple items such as carrot cake
*

Hunt even takes his bread slices to inexpensive

eafeterias where he usually has lunch. Sometimes

he entertains visitors at noon-time by making in-

soup in his office to go with the bread, topped

1^perhaps by some carrot cake for dessert.

For many years. Hunt's favorite cafeteria was

In the DaUas YWCA building. In 1966. he moved

his offices to the 60-story First National Bank

building, out of walking distance of the Y. For a

while he was unable to find an inexpensive place

for lunch. Then he discovered he could slip without

challenge into the hank employes' cafeteria where

the food was good and, in his words, "‘skA greasy.

Hunt has nine children from two marriages,

with ranging from 18 to the 60s. He likes to be

called Popeey hy the members of his family.

Son Lamar, founder of the American Football

League owner of the Kansas City Chiefs, is

called Poor Boy, having earned the nickname when

he was a student at Southern Methodist Universi-

ty-

Cesrrot

ccske and

wheat • • •

Tj>mar had been a good prep school footballer

and was an exceptional punter. He was too light of

weight and not fleet-footed enough for the SMU
varsity, although he stayed on the squad for three

years, showing himself to be very grit^ in scrim-

mage. Once, during a practioe ecsaioa, he wound up

twice in collision with the concrete curb ofa cinder

track, off the gridiron, after missing diving tackles.

A firstrstring end, Williard Dewveall, later a star

fox the Chicago Bears, picked Lamar up after the b

second mishap and said, "Poor Boy, you should get
|

Popsey to cover that curb with foam rubber.®
^

Two of Hunt's daughters, Helen and Swanee. 8

once starred at an unusual autograph party for
|

their father at a Dallas book store. The occasion

was the publication of a strange book called *Alpa-

ca.* which Hunt wrote and had published by a firm
\

which specialises in printingtelephone books.

"Alpaca” was about a mythical country in

which, among other advantages, persons who pay

the highest taxes get more than one vote in elec-

tions. Helen and Swanee, both poised, good-looking

blondes. in sweet, clear voices some lyrics

they'd written to the tune of "Doggie in the Win-

dow":

Tfom much is that hook in the windoutf The one

that aaya all the B/nart things

I dofi*t c£«3ni © Smnny or a J

that will talk,

I don’t want a booh on little fishes, ’Alpaca* is Jack’s

new *beanstalk.

How much is that book in the window? The one that

Popsey wrote/*

On one occasion the Duke of Grafton, owner of

ranches on two continents, was chatting about agri-

culturo with Hunt, who interrupted the conversa-

At 81, Hunt Stitt drives himself to

work. In the poper bog on

next to him is his heolth-food

lunch, including o few slices or

breod mode from Texos wheat.

8

|PJiil|^aMiaaaj|

Left: H, L. ond son Lomor, right, join in the fun ot the

heod ChA tWr. The
oThis DcflSs

Leogue, is ov*ner o( the Konsos City Ch«fs. Above: In^ ^of M^Hos
h^, Hunt srts in his favofHe choir, o vibrotor type, ond chats with son H.

L. Hunt III.



^UBit polled f Lyndon
tion by asking the Britisher if he’d like a copy of oft

"Alpaca.*’ The Duke said yes, and after he was pofi

handed the books Hunt said. "That’U be 50 cenU pre

please

"

On his travels, Hunt carries no credit cards (Sh

and he trusU himself with little cash. He some- he

times runs into difficulties trying to cash modest thi

personal checks. While on trips. Hunt often shows

up uninvited at unusual gatherings. He has visited On

the National Square Dancers convention, for exam- an

pie. as well as a meeting of gasoline service sUtion Uk

operators. In New York City some time ago. he be

crashed a reception for Nikita Khrushchev of the pe

Soviet Union. *

**I just wanted to see what the old sockwad n

looked like." said Hunt

Hunt is a stooped S-foot-l and he usually m-

weighs around 190 pounds. A halo of thinning sp

white hair seems to float over a domed, round, pink hi

face on which there is usually a shy. kindly, slight-

ly pulled expression. His eyes don’t contribute to tu

an otherwise benign appearance. Hunt’s eyes, pale t

blue-gr^n with tawny highlights, are shrewd and
J

unafraid.
, ,

In the popular mind, H. L. Hunt is lined up

with the radical right in politics. He’s the devil in- tc

camate net only to many liberals but also to some

who style themselves political conservatives, such

as William F. Buckley Jr. While it is true that »

Hunt often behaves like a character in an Ayn *

Rand novel, his voting record has some surprises.

For example, in 1960 he was an enthusiastic sup- •>

porter of John F. Kennedy for president, after he

found thet Lyndon Johnson had no chance of being ”

QOrninated. ,

The cynical say that Hunt always supported «

the Kennedys (he showed some signs of being for ®

Robert Kennedy, too) because he believed them to 8

be actually, in his words, "false-front liberals." He

felt the Kennedys’ rhetoric kept the people happy, *

while the legislation they supported was for the <

most part not to his disliking.

He recalls he supported John Kennedy be-

cause. "1 knew his father, Joseph Kennedy, leaned

toward the constructive side and 1 thought John

Kennedy might be a constructive president. Also,

rd never noticed any evidence of fiscal irr^esponsi-

bility in the Kennedy family.”

Hunt has tried to crash feith Republican and

Democratic national conventions. At the 19GQ

Democratic convention he had an aide send a memo

to Lyndon Johnson, which read in part..

‘’Mr. Hunt t^lieves strongly that if you do not

get the top place you should seriously consider tak-

ing the vice-presidential nomination. The Demo-

cratic Party has no chance of winning unless you

are on the ticket. You would name your successor

06 majority leader and would be presiding at some

Senate sessions. You would not be the usual^
president because with your standing in the

ate. end as long as Mr.^Raybum lives, you would be

in control of Congress." , ,

There were these postscripta: The Kennrfy

people have been very active in seeking an audi-

ence with Mr. Hunt. He has not aeen them as yet

and has no plana to do ao unless you ask him to. but

be is in a position to get word to them about any-

thing you might have in mind.

Then there was another note: -Later - ai^

writing the above. Sarge Shriver arrived at Mr.

Hunt’s room - unannounced - and in the »urse

of their conversation he wondered if there was any
;

possibility that you would accept the vice-
|

presidential nomination in case Sen. Kennedy is
;

nominated for president. He (Hunt) told him

(Shriver) he was not in a position to say but would

be happy to hear from them when they had any-

thing definite to say."

Hunt loves games, especially games of chance.

One of his recreations is stopping off in small towns

and playing checkers with the local loungers. He

likes the company of farmers. He claims "the

healthiest thinking in this country today is done by

people who operate medium-sized farms.”

Are multi-millionaires he knows usually

"healthy thinkers?" he was once asked. "Most very

rich men 1 know are stupid in all phases except

money-making," he said. "Some of the richest are

spending money to wreck the republic. Some^would

like to be patriots but they don’t know how."

He believes his appearance resembles the fea-

tures of the late Herbert Hoover. Yet he says that

this arch-Republican had little talent for the presi-

dency. "He was no doubt a great engineer," is the

way Hunt dismisses Hoover.

What about Richard Nixon? Hunt, who expects

to be active in business until he is 120 years old

and therefore anticipates many future presidencies,

I

said only this of NUon: "If he were to use the judg-

ment of hie constructive secretary. Rose Mary

[ .Wood, Nixon could be one of our greatest presi-

dente. AH 1 can say about him now is that he

makes very unwise appointments,

g Hunt has lived in Texas for 40 years, but he’s

g
not a native. He was bom on a farm in Carson

Township, 111., in 1889, the youngest of eight chil-

d dren. His father, who came from Tennessee, had

been a Confederate cavalryman as had H. L.*s

o grandfather. Hunt’s mother, on the other hand, was

c the daughter of a Union Army chaplain. Rather

. amazingly. H. L.’e father, the former rebel, was

elected sheriff, the first Republican to be elected to

the office in Fayette County, III.

g. Hunt says he learned to read at age three. His

^ family had always been in trouble financially*

isrisi wnipi M
I IB 1 iBl»

i

Bi:

Above: Hunt's home is

modeled ofter George

Washington's Mount Ver-

non — only larger. Right:

H. L. listens to the radio

while dining olone ot

home. Below: Hunt once

stopped in the small town

of Renner to toke port in o

checkers gome—and os

usuol, he won.

m
.r. alimit X I

M
Hunt personolly ottends to roising ond lowering

the American flog in front of his home.

'
.

•
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Among Hunt's fovorite hobbies is raising deer in his backyard.

He usually takes time ofter returning from work to feed his pets.

IScsut ^csBfiibBed ai£
won— eoEid now he's
holding the cash

though, and boyhood jobs caused him to miss school

terms. He was 14 and a graduate of the fifth grade

when he dropped out and wandered throughout the

West for six years, working as a farmhand, lumber*

jack and cowboy.

During the Civil War, Hunt's father fought a
battle at Ditch Bayou in Arkansas. When H. L. was
a child, he had often heard his dad speak of the

marvelous fertility of the land around Ditch Bayou.

When he reached 21, H. L. used his savings — most
of which was acquired through his gambling skills

while a migratory worker — to buy a cotton farm
around Ditch Bayou. At that time there was a col-

lapse in land values. Yet Hunt continued to buy
land, including a big timber tract in Louisiana and
a large plantation for $7000 into which the former

owners had poured $190,000 in improvements.

He.got into the oil business by buying leases on
credit around £I Dorado, Ark., and then selling the

leases at a profit, usually to m^jor oil companies.

Finally, he drilled a real gusher near El Dora-

do. It wasn’t until the early 1930s, though, that

Hunt became a genuinely rich man. He was asao-

dated with the late Christopher M. (Dad) Joiner, a
strange, Shakespeare-quoting wildcatter who
brought in several big oilfields, including the dis-

covery well of the Brobdignagian East Texas oil-

field. (Dad Joiner eventually died broke. It is said

that Hunt kept the cultured king of the wildcatters

comfortably fixed in his declining years.)

Although Hunt had been a billionaire for many
years, he never appeared in the press until 1946.

Then, he told a reporter he'd avoided publidty be-

cause of "painful shyness.*’

In 1948, Hunt used to talk to reporters through

a blue fog ofdgar smoke. Since then he's given up
dgars, but not for his health.

1 figured that I had wasted $300,000 worth of

my time annually taking the wrappers off cigars

and lighting them,” he said.

Hunt poys a visit to tt^ bedroom of wife Ruth
who at the time wos recovering from o slight 81-

r^ess. The couple was married in 1957, two years
ofter his first wife died. Perhaps the world's richest man. Hunt goes to

his office with hts fomifior sock lunch in bond.
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Wild exaggeration. Hlfl

Bj PETER COUTROS
At 81 , life hoHs no more surprises for Haroldson

Lafayette Hunt, who could be the richest man in America,
give or take a few oil depletion allowances.

sJ The inan "who has millions by the hundreds—someone once put
>his fortune in the jilKons—came to town recently to attend a con-

vention of the American Petroleum Institute at the New York
Hilton. The lobby was redolent with the pungent aroma of money.

We found H. L. stohed in a 10th-floor suite, comfortably en- L?
sconced but hardly lazing amidst satin sheets. Three knocks on the
door and an aide opened up to admit me. No frisking of clothes, no
demand for identification. It turned out that it was easier to get in
to see this Croesus from Texas than to approach a City Hall flunky.
Amazing.

There was a time when Hunt regarded all attempts to interview
him as incursions into his privacy. Like Howard Hughes, who is
America’s richest man if Hunt isn’t, he is distrustful of the public.
(Does it mean anything

The song opens up the rJ^jgic sluices and Hunt encored with
Dear Little Kiddy.** Its m^B^elling line went like this: “When
we were sweethearts in the sweetest time of all . .

.

It is a bygone time that Hunt holds dearest to his memory and,
as IS the case with most oldsters, the zoom lens seems to focus
more sharply on the joy and sorrows and adventures and misad-
ventures of youth than on what happened the day before yesterday.
The world is never going to be as good as it used to be; that’s the
credo of senior citizens.

Hunt’s soft features wear a perpetual pink, his eyes are sharp

1

IS, in his bearing, the appearance of a man to whom
healthfulncss is next to godliness. He neither drinks nor smokes.

He has a rep as a poker player, but it has been ages since he
dealt a hand. To a man who has gambled for millions every time
he has drilled a hole in the ground, the quest for a royal flush loses
some of its Holy Grail aspect.

He would have trouble sitting in on a poker game, anyway,
since he rarely carries more than $20 in his kick.

But what about all those millions, those jillions. Zillions?

“All that money do.*»sn’t mean anything to me,”* said the man
who has so much of it. “It’s just a simple form of bookkeeping.”

that Hughes and Hunt
have the same first and
last initials?)

“New York is nearly
as bad as eastern Cana-
da, too far to the left,”

he responded by way of
explaining why he had
ventured from the hotel
only once during his
stay in the city. And
that was to visit his
doctor.

So he sat there amid
tables piled high with
books, brochures, pam-
phlets and releases, all

trumpeting the philoso-
phy—political and oth-
erwise — of the man
himself, HLH. A tele-

vision set near the wall
groaned under the
weight of bottles and
jars containing cosmet-
ics.

“Cleopatra used oils

from the Aloe Vera
plant as a teenager and
she acquired this Hercc
beauty because of the
fierce good health the
oils gave her and she
became queen of Egypt

NEWS photo by Anthony Fescatoro

©me ®f Biaiaocti‘*o H« L.
Hunt, talking an ht« ouite at the Hiltoss.

and captivated JuHub Caesar and Marc Anthony,” he explained.
There w-as almost a studied carelessness in his dress. His

brown jacket and blue trousers bore no relation to each other
w'hatsoever, both being parts of other suits.

A clip-on bow tie held his collar snug at the neck. The button
was missing from the right sleeve of his shirt, and he fussed at
it all through our talk and the temptation was strong to ask him
if his wife goofed. But there was nothing in his demeanor to
suggest that Haroldson Lafayette Hunt, one of the world’s richest
men, would find the remark even slightly funny so w»e went on
to talk of other things, turning inevitably to death and taxes.

“No, I don’t think of death,” he mused aloud. want to live
as long as I can. I want to be on God’s side. I believe in the tenets
of the Christian religion.

ever
“I want to go on living because I’ve enjoyed everything IVe
done, and I’ve done pretty near everything.”
He let drop the hint that if he had to do it all over again, he

would consider the life of the successful lyricist as most closely
approximating his heart’s desire.

Wheedling a request from his visitor (how does one say no to
his host’s offer of a song?). Hunt slid neatly into one of his master
works. It’s called “Just Plain Folks.” It is all that the title suggests.

I^
Hunt mana^d itreasoiaably well, but the voice quavered just enough

CHICAGO TRIBUNE
DECEMBER 2, 1970

^Action

Q.
—Can you tell me how much H. L. Hunt is worth,

what eollege he was graduated from and how I can get

a letter to him? Also, what do his initials stand for?

F. D., Cicero

A.—Haroldson Lafayette Hunt, 81, believed by many to be

one of the world’s richest

persons, is a grade school

dropout. His parents often

had trouble supporting him-q

and their seven other chil-

dren; so he missed several

terms early in his school life

to take jobs. After he had
reached the age of 14 and

completed the 5th grade, he

finally dropped out of school

permanently to work thruout

the West as a farmhand and

lumberjack. By the lime
Hunt was 21, he had saved

enough to buy an Arkansas

cotton farm. It was the first

of many investments that

laid the foundation for his

gigantic financial empire,
which includes businesses

ranging from oil w^ell opera-

! to suggest that, alas, there is at least one H. L. Hunt well that has

lions to drug manufacturing companies.

Earlier this year, one of Hunt’s staff members estimated
Hunt is worth $5 billion and has an income of more than $1

million a day. Aside from business ventures, Hunt has invested

heavily for years in projects to spread his view of patriotism.

fAltho he’s generally known as a ^‘conservative” or “right

winger,” Hunt prefers to call himself “constructive.”]

Hunt, bom in Carson Township, HI., has lived in Texas
for 40 years. Send your letter to his office address: 1401 Elm

y^^St., Dallas.

Did

ixot

attend,

so

could

not

have

dropped

out«

tta.

Ck..
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Naval Gap
U.S* public la not being In-

formed with any tense of urgen-
cy that Soviet Russia has 355 to
363 submarines, compared to the
U.S. Navy’s 141 and the Red
Navy is driving for superiority In
all the world’s oceans. A hopeful
sign for the future of RepuWic
USA can be found In the fact that
the figures are published in the
New York Times, which in the
past has not been noted for be-
coming alarmed about danger
from Communists.

Vice Admiral H.G. Eickovcr
warns that the Russians now
have approximately the same
number of nuclear-powered subs
as the VJS. Navy. TheRedsal-
ready have more missile subs
than we do and within a couple
of years will outnumber our 41
Polaris subs with newer types.
The Russians will be able to sit

beneath the waves 50 to 150 miles
off-shore and effectively threaten
complete destruction of the en-
tire western hemisphere.

H.L.HUNT
Dallas

Bo edhoriaUze irequmsl^ abouB
She msd US, naval
periority.—Ed,



H L H ALOE VERA COSMETld|l^

AIX)£ VERA has heen famous for health and improved personal appearance for centnrles. Some
verses in the Bible mentioning aloes: n

John 19 Verse 39 “ "And there came also Nicodemas, 'which at the first came to Jesus 1^
night, and brou^t a mixture of niyrrh and aloes, about an hundred
pound wei^t.”

Others; HJumbers 24 Verse 6 - Proverbs 7 Verse 17
Song of Solomon 4 Verse l4 - Psalms 45 Verse 8

Cleopatra, when a teenager, used Aloe Vera and made it famous for health and beauty before
she ascended the throne in Egypt 8l B.C. As queen she captivated Caesar and then Marc Antony,
thereby molding history.

However good or bad were the individuals of those ancient times, they depended on the merits
of Aloes of idiich ALOE VERA is the greatest.

HLH COSMETICS is famous for its success in processing Aloe Vera. HLH COSMETICS promotes the
reputation of the better of the HLH Pood and HM Drug items by using patriotic media and messeiges
in its constant battle with crime, communism and inflation.

Many strong advocates of freedom versus slavery take pride and gladly prevail upon the
management of the stores they like to stock HLH COSMETICS. These stores are finding that their
stocking HLH COSMETICS brings in shoppers who might not otherwise have come to inspect their
entire line and often purchase many items.

Aloe Vera, famous for health and Improved personal appearance centuries ago, has been redis=
covered and put to use in the best HLH COSMETICS for both men and women. HLH COSMETICS is famous
for its success in processing Aloe Vera and probably excels all others in using this product of
nature for the benefit of all. The new and expanding HIH COSMETICS "lines for men,” face cream,
hand cream, cold cream and shampoo, are great favorites.

HIH COSMETICS has a new line of products . . . for MEN. The same high quality of ingredients
have been blended by the HLH laboratories specifically for men, in a distinctively masculine styl
From the HIH men's shanpoo, to face cream, hand cream, and cold cream, you'll find just what you
need to keep your skin invigorated and healthy, and to give yourself that well-groomed look that
catches the feminine eye. HIH MEN'S COSMETICS are rich in Aloe Vera gel, nature's own miracle
ingredient.

Soft, supple, beautiful skin has been the dream of eveiy woman from the time of the Queen of
the Nile to our present day Queen Customer. Cleopatra used the extract of the Aloe Vera plant as
a beauty aid, and now this key ingredient of her beauty routine is available to you in HIH
COSMETICS. HLH Hand and Body lotion contains 70^ Aloe Vera gel. It ^ has been acclaimed by
Hollywood's greatest beauties as the finest cosmetic they have ever used. Try HLH COSMETICS
right away, and you’ll see why Aloe Vera has been the beauty secret of the legendary queens,
from the Nile to the Silver Screen.

Those who wish to form groups and cause stores to he introduced to the HLH Aloe Vera
Cosmetic items may earn a commission for all sales to a store made throtigh their contacts. The
commission will be based upon the standard practice of H L H Cosmetics taken from its store price
list. Groups may benefit their activities financially by causing such contacts and sales vdiile
benefiting the freedom side through spreading the freedom message.



APF WHAT REALLY COUNT WE NEED GOOD USERS WHO CAN TELL WHAT THESE PRODUCTS HAVE

Tis TO DESCHIBE «. ITEM OF OREjtMERIT. SUCH AS

HLH ALOE VERA COSMETICS, IN AN W
PLEASE COPY THE FOLLOWING WHEN ORDERING:

Date

Name

SOU) Address

TO City

Special

ORDERED — ——
^

PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL PRICES LISTED ARE RETAIL.

~F0R dealer DISCUUHT;

DEALERS SHOULD WRITE OR CALL HLH COSMETICS

r-r f- n^Ats, li onVinrif^ ! 7^47—2253
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Dear Ifr. Hoovers

I

I prefer this plan be given no publicity until the

intended participants have received a printing of

the attached which will be about Wednesdayj

Decetier 30, 1970. £X412 opp
Constructively,

H, L. Hunt

-yp ’<3

iffX'/-

It JAN 19 t§7i

...j'

-xgr^ao'

Delete'^

by If*. " i

, j
J cJ±i 1 .



H. L. IIXJ.NT
t40l Elm Srur-ET

Dallas. Texas 7&202

December 26 ^ 1970

«•

Dear Governor:

Should you not desire to participate in a plo^ vith the Members of

Congress shovm on the attached list for a revision of our government

vhicli will insure the life of otsr Hr^public USA, please notify l-h** Charles

Pickey, 7108 Arhorcrest, Dallas, Texas 75232, Temporary Chairman of the

Council of 11, Repuiblic USA 1972 Plan.

You may give reasons'for objections to anyone on this list who you

believe shovild not be consulted.

The planners for Republic USA 1972 will be requested to not make

public any preference for presidential possibilities prior to March 1, 1972,

as such nnnoxmcements ^could interfere with the vn.sest choice of a president

for the USA. . ^

A list of outstanding educators, outstanding military leaders and out-

standing business executives will later be invited to participate in the

implementation of the Republic USA 1972 plan. ‘‘

\

I am happy to participate in the formation of a movement of this nature,

but I shall not continue to lead it after it gets vinder way, nor will I urge

the selection of any one to become permanent Chairman of the Council of

Eleven.

Constructively
j,

Hm:je
Enclo

He Lo Hunt



H. L. Hunt
1401 Elm Street

Dallas. Texas 76202

December 26, 1970

Dear Senator:

• Shovild you not de.<3ire to participate in a plan with the Members of

Congress shc^ on the attached list for a revision of
arles

which will insure the life of our Republic USA, please Mr*

Dickey, 7108 Arborcrest, Dallas, Texas 75232, Temporary Chaxrman of tne

Council of 11 j
Republic USA 1972 Plan.

You may give reasons for objections to anyone on this list who you

believe shovild not be consxilted.

Hie pXamiers for BepubUc USA 1972 vlU be requestea to

pubUrw ^ferenoe for presidential possiblUtles prior to March

S suchZnSScLents could Interfere with the visest choice of a president

for the USA.

A list of outstanding educators, ©'i^standi^ military lead^

standing business executives will later be invited to participate in the

inplementation of the Republic USA 1972 plan.

I am ha-DPv to participate in the formation of a movement of this nature,

but I s^l nS con?Lue to lead it after it gets under way, nor will I urge

the selection of any one to become permanent Chaiman of the Council of

Eleven.

Constructively,jtrucxxveiy,

-y./£
,

[, L. Hunt

HKItje
Bid.



H. L, Hunt
1401 Elm Street

Dallas. Texas 7saoa

December 26, 1970

Dear Congressman;

Should you not desire to participate in a plan with the Members of

Congress shown on the attached list for a revision of our government

which will insure the life of our Republic USA, please notify Mr, Charles

Dickey, 7108 Arborcrest, Dallas, Texas 75232, Temporary Chairman of the

Cotincil of 11, Republic USA 1972 Plan.

You may give reasons for objections to anyone on this list who you

believe should not be consulted.

The planners for Republic USA 1972 will be requested to not make

public any preference for presidential possibilities prior to March 1, 1972,

as such announcements could interfere with the wisest choice of a president

for the USA.

A list of outstanding educators, outstanding military leaders and out-

standing business executives will later be invited to participate in the

implementation of the Republic USA 1972 plan.

I am happy to participate in the formation of a movement of this nature,

but I shall not continue to lead it after it gets under way, nor will I urge

the selection of any one to become permanent Chairman of the Council of

Eleven.

Constructively, t

H. L. Hunt

HIHtje
Enel.



REPUBLIC USA 1972

r Iist us start a movement to formulate a plan for constitutional government which will endure.

The Soviets have uncovered facilities so great that they can become the leading nation in

the world. Their dedication to their false cause cannot be surpassed, but true organization

can be equalled and soon surpassed with the advocation of truth and development of wisdom. The

Soviets always attack. Hence, they can be defeated only by an organized opposition. Soviets

love regimentation, and this creates for them an organized society willing to be ruled by the

most powerful dictator in a dictatorship where the State is supreme and the individuals become

slaves to the State.

Freedomists are individualistic and pride themselves for their individual initiative, but

because they are individualistic, they deplore all forms of regimentation and fail to move in the

most cohesive manner.

A Team of 7 can be organized to plan a form of government which shall endure. This plan must

preserve and maintain our wonderful Republic which through the profit motive system has formulated

the greatest liberties to the most people ever conceived. Now the task is to preserve and main-

tain Republic USA, and it can be maintained in freedom for the hard-core communists number a small

fraction of the world's population. The non-communists outnumber the hard-core communists 10 to

1, and this potent and tremendous force when organized properly, can maintain our glorious Republi

Let us start with the Legislative Branch which can institute a form of government which can be

properly implemented by a just and fine Judicial Branch and an Executive Branch (the head of which

should be determined subsequent to March 1, 1972). The Executive Branch can take great pride in^

its accomplishments in enforcing the laws which the legislative Branch has enacted and the Judicia

Branch has approved. This may be termed Republic USA 1972.

The populace must learn to govern themselves and enforce law and order. This movement or plan

should be maintained by a Council of 11, and this Council of 11, which may be termed the Supreme

Council, be kept supreme only by the will of the other branches of government which they establish

and since in the administration of good government, limited tenure of office is supreme, more

government members of this Council should set the good example of retiring two by the end of 5

years, two by the end of 7 years, two by the end of 9 years and 5 by the end of 11 years, each

upon retirement to be replaced by a successor who is known to be dedicated to USA 1972. Service

on the Council shall not bar one from becoming again a member of the Council after a lapse of one

year.

I
‘ Many of the wise provisions of the Constitution of Alpaca, which is a stated plan for people

j to govern themselves may be helpful. Examples are the provision that the people will vote for

officials only in the precinct and then elect a delegate to go to participate in a college of

the Legislative Branch, another delegate to the Judicial Branch and the third delegate to go to

a college which will carry forward the selection of the delegates to the Executive Branch.

Vacancies shall be promptly filled in all branches of USA 1972 and vacancies can be created

by investigating committees for each branch. Alpaca was planned that the nation would be governed

! by the most able inhabitants of the nation, with provisions for the tftost able in each branch o

I
government to meet in colleges or conventions v;hereby a government can be maintained with abili y,

1 and the v/elfare of the individual to be the supreme purpose of the viritten constitution under w ac

i
the government would be ruled.

The trial by jury could be had by all and the juries would be staffed by elected jurors.

A college or institution of government wherein the greatest good for the best number would be

constantly studied and each plan which might become a part of Republic USA 1972 would be franK y

and freely discussed in depth as an important part of the curriculum studied in this coiieg • -

armaments and agencies of defense should be a constant study in this collep
„„atorv

populace. The government must be conducted through the printed word and the rule throug

kept to a minimum.



December 26, 1970
.ME^®ERS OF COKGFESS who today have been invited to participate in a plan for a coalition of

- Pafrlots in all parties to build a Republic USA which will prevent the Soviet Union from domina-

tion of all Nations I

SENATORS

ALABAMA
James B. Allen (D)

ACAW MAINE
Margaret C, Smith (r)

ACA

ALASKA
T. F. Stevens (r) 18

ARIZONA
P. J. Fannin (r) 08

B_. Goldwater (R) 97

ARKANSAS
J. L. McClellan (D) 71

CALIFORNIA
John V. Tunney (d)

COLORADO
Gordon Allott (R) 77
P, H. Dominick (r) 79

COISIECTICUT

L P. Weicker, Jr. (R)

DELAWARE
W. V. Roth, Jr. (R)

J. Caleb Boggs (R) 5^

FI/DRIDA

E. J. Gurney (R) 88

GEORGIA
RT B. Russell (d) 73

H. Talmadge (D) 63

HAWAII
Hiram L, Fong (R) ^1

IDAHO
Len B. Jordan (r) 85

ILLINOIS
Charles H. Percy (R) 30

lOVJA

Jack Miller (R) 78

KANSAS
J. B. Pearson (r) 64

Robert Dole (R) 71

KEOTUCKY
M. W. Cook (R) 53

LOUISIANA

Allen J. Ellender (D) 56

MARYLAND
J. Glenn Beall, Jr. (R)

MASSACHUSETTS
E. W. Brooke (r) 23

MICHIGAN
Robert P. Griffin (r) 5^

MISSISSIPPI
John Stennis (D) 70
James 0. Eastland (d) 73

NEBRASKA
Roman Hruska (r) 93
Carl T. Curtis (R) 9^

NEVADA
Alan Bible (d) 40

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Norris Cotton (R) 85

NEW YORK
James L. Buckley (c)

NORTH CAROLINA
Sam J. Ervin, Jr. (d) 64

NORTH DAKOTA
Milton R. Young (r) 66

OHIO
Robert Taft, Jr. (R)

W. B. Saxbe (R) 38

OKLAHOMA
Henry Bellmon (R) 8l

OREGON
Robert Packvrood (r) 43

PENNSYLVANIA
Hugh Scott (R) 42

SOUTH CAROLINA
Strom Thurmond (r) 94

E. F. Hollings (D) 58

SOUTH DAKOTA
Karl Mundt (r) 79



‘‘TENNESSEE ACA
«

wt

W. E. Brock 3d (r)
#•-

H. H. Baker Jr. (R) 69

TEXAS kJ

John G. Tower (r) 95
1'

UTAH .

W. F. Bennett (r) 86

VERMDNT
W. L. Prouty (r) 52

VIRGINIA
Harry F. Byrd, Jr. (l) 82

WEST VIRGINIA
Robert C. Byrd (d) 32

WYOMING
-

Clifford P. Haiisen (r) 87

MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE
ALABAMA ACA GEORGIA ACA

Jack Edwards, R 95 Ben Blackburn, R • 92

W. L, Dickinson, R 93
J. H. Buchanan, R 94 IDAHO

James McClure, R - 89

ARIZONA
J. J. Rhodes, R 82 ILLINOIS

•

Sam Steiger, R 91 E. J. Derwinski, R 92
H. R. Collier, R 93

ARKANSAS Phillip Crane, R IOC

W. B. Mills, D 38 C. T. Reid, R 93

J. P. Hammerschmidt, R 80 R. H. Michel, R 87
Paul Findley, R 85

CALIFORNIA
D. H. Clausen, R 78 INDIANA

B. L, Talcott, R 79 E. F. Landgrebe, R 94

C. M. Teague, R 79 '• John T, %ers, R 90

H. Allen Smith, R 96 Roger H. Zion, R 88

Del Clawson, R 93 D. Wo Dennis, R 83

J, H. Rousselot, R 100
C. Eo Wiggins, R 81 IOWA

B. Goldwater, Jr., R 89 H. Ro, Gross, R 96

Bob Wilson, R 81 John Kyi, R 87
W, J, Scherle, R 95

COLORADO
D. G. Brotzman, R 73 KANSAS

K. G. Sebelius, R 84

CONNECTICUT Larry Winn, Jr. , R 81

Stewart McKinney, R Joe Skubitz, R 84

DELAWARE KENTUCKY

Pierre DuPont Uth, R M. G. Snyder, R 90
T. L. Carter, R 67

FLORIDA
Louis Frey, R 91 LOUISIANA

J. A. Haley, D 92 Pat Caffery, D §?
J. H. Burke, R 96^ J7~T7aggonner, Jr., D

—

83-

I



CONGRESSMEN (Cont'd)

'iOUIsfANA (Cont’d)

J. R. Rarick, D
S. 0. Long, D

ACA
91
84

NORTH CAROLINA
Wilmer Mizell, R
E. B. Ruth, R
C. R. Jonas, R
ij. T. Broyhill, R

ACA
ST
86
90
90MARYLAND

Rogers Morton, R 71
Lawrence Hogan, R 56

MASSACHUSETTS
Hastings Keith, R 63

MICHIGAN
e! Hutchinson, R 93
G. R. Ford, R 78

C. E. Chamberlain, R 80

E. A. Cederberg, R 85
W. S. Broomfield, R 64
J. H. McDonald, R 67

MINNESOTA
A. H. Quie, R 71
Ancher Nelsen, R 82

William Frenzel, R
J. M. Zwach, R

.
68

MISSISSIPPI
T. G. Abemethy, D 83
Charles Griffin, D 84

G. Montgomery, D 85
,:'W. M. Colmer, D -

.
84

MISSOURI
D. G. Hall, R 98

MONTANA
Richard Shoup, R

NEBRASKA
Dave Martin, R 92

NEW HAMPSHIRE
. . w

L. C. Wyman, R 8l
Jo Co Cleveland, R 79

NEW JERSEY
J. E. Hunt, R 89
P. Frelinghuysen, R 53

NEW MEXICO
Manuel Lu^an, Jr., R , , 73

new' YORK
J. R. Grover, Jr., R 72

_C. J. King, R 89
R. Co McEwen, R 8l
H. W, Robison, R 70
E. B. Conable, Jr., R 71

NORTH DAKOTA
Mark Andrews, R 59

OHIO
D. D. Clancy, R ' 95
W. M. McCvaioch, R 80

C . J . Brown , Jr • , R 80

J. E. Betts, R 95
• C. E. Miller, R .83
S. L. Devine, R 96
C. P. Wylie, R . 88
Fo To Bow, R 88
J. M. Ashbrook, R 98
W. E. Minshall,^®. 85

OKLAHOMA
Page Belcher, R 88

J. N. Caaip, R
_

8l

OREGON
Wendell Wyatt, R 67

PENNSYLVANIA
L. G. Williams, R 93
J. I. Whalley, R 78
E. D. Eshleman, R 85

H. T. Schneebeli, R 77
Go A, Goodling, R 92
A. W. Johnson, R 83

SOUTH CAROLINA
W. J. B. Dom, D

,
74

Jo Ro Mann, D 69
Jo Lo McMillan, D 67

TENNESSEE
Jo Ho Quillen, R 92

^Jo Jo D\mcan, R 89

Dan Kuykendall, R 79

TEXAS
J. M. Collins, R 91
Earle Cabell, D 56

0. E. Teague, D 56
Omar Bvirleson, D 74

Robert Price, R 91
0. Co Fisher, D 79

UTAH
So P. Lloyd, R 75



CONGRESSMEN (Cont’d)

VIRGINIA
D. Satterfield 3rd, D

W. M. Abbitt, D

W. C. Daniel, D

R, H. Poffi R .
.

W. L. Scott, R

W. C. Wampler, R

J. T. BroyhiU, E

WASHINGTON
T. M. Felly, R

WISCONSIN
V. W. Thomson, R

J. W. Byrnes, R
G. R. Davis, R

ACA
BT
87
86

95
94
84
85

72

87
85
87
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H. L, HUNT
1401 Elm Stkeet

Dallas, Texas 76202

December 23 j 1970

X) RECIPIENT;

>lr. Tolstm-

Mr. Syllji^an.

lu^
Mr.^en^^CD._
Mr. Callahan—

i

Mr. Casper..^

JVIr. Conrad —
Mr. Folt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Ro?en

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

—

Mr. S vars—
Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

—

Miss Gandy

—

SUBSTITUTE YOUR USUAL NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION AND ACQUIRE A DEDICATION TO T^
fSm^AUSE TO PRESERVE OUR REPUBLIC FROM COMMOIUSM, AN ENEMY VfflICH ALWAY^

ATTACKS. CONSTRUCTIVELY, 'IV

^

H. L. Hunt



lecember 17 $ 1970

PRESERVING REPUBLIC USA

Everyone, except communists, wants to do everything he can reasonably do to

help. "Everyone” will include many "one persons," Each "one person needs only

to recognize his or her own importance in getting started to organize and save

Republic USA, and thus the free world, before it is eternally too late. There

is a "suggested course" which Friends of Freedom can pursue.

Each "one person" can cause some of his friends to prepare a Friends of

Freedom list and ask others to join in a freedom movement. Each Friend of Freedom

can associate with his or her other friends in preparing and circulating lists

among Freedomists. Then the Truth-side will be organized and on its way to con-

verting fellow travelers. Fellow travelers are not apathetic, but misinformed,

and want to "get in on the act" even if on the wrong side. When converted to

fellow travelers for Freedom, they can accomplish more than if they had been born

to the faith. The communists state that one fellow traveler can accomplish tm

times more than hard-core party members, who remain behind the scene guiding us

to our destruction.

Let every fine "one person" who wants to do something get started, and

everyone can create Freedom causes worthy of support which will preserve our

Republic USA for the benefit of all.

Sincerely for Freedom,

Signature

Ti'XTf'T nsTTUlii



FRIENDS OF FREEDOMftts enable patriots to keep trl^ of each other. In preparing

the "FRIENDS OF FREEDOM" sheets, ask friends and others to join in this Freedom movement.

Some best names will be among;

MEMO TO PREPARE "FRIENDS OF FR^OM" LISTS

1. Close friends
2. F.B.I. Agents

3. Former F.B.I. Agents

ko Sheriffs and other Peace Officers

5* Actors and actresses
6. Oil Field Royalty Owners

7. Speakers and Readers

8. Cattle Breeders, Ranchers, Veterinarians, Planters and Farmers

9. Hotel and Restaurant personnel

10. Members of State Legislatures

11. Federal, State, County and Municipal Officials

12. Geologists and Geophysicists

13. Owners of Cosmetic outlets

14. Marketers (Mkt)

15. Users (User)

16. Svmday School and other teachers

17. Choir members and other church personnel

18. Truck drivers who are entertained from midni^t to 5 s-®* Bill Mack and other deej

philosophers.

19.

Barber and Beauty Shop Supply Houses

20 o Merdbers of Ethnic groups

21. Beauty Shop supply houses

22. Barber Shops

23. Members of Church Denominations least tolerant of Communism

24. Oil Field Equipment Supply Houses

25 . College students

26. Salesmen
27. Members of the Medical Profession

28. Attorneys

29. Businessmen

30. Fishing and Hunting Groups

31. Secretaries and office workers

32. Oil Operators and Drillers

33. Store owners

34 o Members of law enforcement

35. Menbers of Rotary, Kiwanis and similar service clubs

36. College Presidents and other faculty members, also special tutors.

37„ Specialists trained to defeat the hallucinogenic drug menace

38. Parking lot attendants

39* _
40.

41.

42.
"

^3 - I

Please suggestions for listing the category, class or location of FRIENDS OF

freedom who you 'think best to recommend. Tell those preparing lists of FRIENDS OF FREEDOJ^

the designation, class or category you think best to recommend.

Please me any recommendations you wish to m^e to perpetuate the life of our gre

Republic.

Please feel free to reproduce, re-write and sign and distribute, or distribute this m

5^•c'xm.nRTT l401 ELm St.



CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION CAN BUIU) A POLITICAL PARTY

It is too late not to redoublJ^ur efforts to save Republic Plans should he implementedconvert one of the major political^rties to the freedomist side S^o bviild a Constructive partj
which would replace the weaker of the two major parties. Entrenched appointed government official
who c^ot be fired by elected officers because of civil service laws, can do much harm to our
constitutional system by sabotaging the policies of a newly elected party. Patriots can expect tc
i.ace the power and wrath of a small but powerful groxjp of these left-leaning entrenched appointed

time a constructive step to fight crime and communism is taken.

««
citizens, inspired by our Republic’s achievements, often ask, "What can I, one pert

do. They are recognizing, more than they once did, the value of our Republic and the freedoms ar
opportunities it provides for us all, even if we are in a minority. It is good to see the rising
support for patriotism since the turn to the Ri^t which I first noticed in November of I967.

We who oppose communism and crime should enco\irage others who oppose communism and crime.
Businessmen have been sold a clever socialist line that, "You must not make any display of patrio-
tism; it wiU. disturb stockholders, alienate labor and lose customers." None of these threats is
true. Patriots and Freedom-enthusiasts vmderstand that the sovereign U.S. consumer would walk anc
ther block or drive another mile to spend his money with an enterprise which believes in our Repul
lie and delivers products of highest quality at budget prices.

Business enterprise in Republic USA finds itself at the crossroads of its very existence.
Business, which means millions of individuals under our personal enterprise, individiial initiative
profit-motive system, must make a choice of following the wrong lane to its destruction and the
destruction of our Republic or following the right lane to survival and new achievement.

The Tiuth-side is making gains but at the same time our enemies are becoming more subtle and
clever. The enemies of Freedom regiment willingly, become well organized and therefore are effec-
tive. It is easy for them to organize, since they prefer discipline. Regimentation is required f
dictators always despoil and enslave. Patriots pride themselves on individTial initiative and obje
to regimentation. Patriots possess the finest qualities but their reluctance to organize causes
them to be far less effective than they could be in public affairs education. Freedom-enthusiasts
need to orgsmize.

The battle to save our Republic is not yet won, but for those dedicated, seasoned patriots wh
fought so long almost alone, just a little more organized effort and joyful work could turn the
hopeful rays of light we now see into a bright dawn. Now we can give those astute enough to ask
what one person can do a counsel of action and jc^rful hope, rather than a coxmsel of despair. The
v7ho love freedom, let it be said; "You are not alone."

j

Non-communists outnuirber the hard-core communists by 17,000 to 1. We non-communists can win
[the safety of our Republic for the foreseeable future, if we will organize, go to work and get
' started. In September, I968, Communist Party boss Gus Hall announced that he had 12,000 party mem
bers, and J. Edgar Hoover independently listed 12,000 hard-core communists in the U.So Individual
conmunists freely state that each fellow-traveler can do 10 times as much for their cause as a
party member can, and no doubt feel that eadi fellow-traveler may be worth 100 times as much. Fel
low-travelers may con5>rise as much as 2^ of our population, but these mistaken people are not
afflicted with fatal apathy. They want to "get in on the act," even if on the wrong side.

Ingenious patriots could convert many fellow-travelers. Converts make good troopers and may
’

more defeated and accon^jlish vastly nK>re than someone who has always been on the Truth- side, but
apathetic about doing anything about it. As soon as a commendable "one person" accon^lishes a con
version of a fellow-traveler, or an apathetic side-liner, to the Truth-side, his impact doubles an
the lonely "one person" may become a peirt of a legion which is working wonders for the freedom cau
New is the time to take up the joyous crusade against the menaces of crime, violence, corruption,
and inflation.

» >

. 4

Notes This memo could start and be followed as a non-partisan plan for the U.S, government to ref
to permit the Soviets to excel Republic USA in building armaments and weapons which they
might use to overcome the United States of America.

This could be an exanqple for people who want to prepare messages of about 800 words for
friends who will appear on radio and at meetings; or excerpts may be taken out and used or
additions_roade^

Constructively,
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H L H ALOE VERA COSMETICS

ALOE VERA has been fanons for health and lairoved personal appearanne for centnrlea. Sc»e

Verses la th© Bible mentioning aloes?

John 19 verse 39 - "And there cane also HIcodeams, vhldh at the first casK to Jesus ^
night> and brou^t a laixture of myrrh and aloes, about an hundred

pound weight.”

Others s Numbers 24 Verse 6 - Prcyverbs 7 Verse 17

Song of Solomon 4 Verse l4 - PseOms 45 Verse 8

rieonatra when a teenager, used Aloe Vera and made it famous for health and beauty before

she ascended tL throne in Egypt 8l B.C. As queen she captivated Caesar and then Marc Antony,

thereby molding history.

However good or bad were the individuals of those ancient times, they depended on the merits

of Aloes of which ALOE VERA is the greatest.

HTTT rosMETiCS is famous for its success in processing Aloe Vera. HLH COSMETICS promotes the

raputaSoS“f?J?bUterS the M fbod and HIH Drug items by using patrlotle media and messages

in its constant battle with crime, communism and inflation.

Many strong advocates of Freedom versus slavery take pride and gladly

manage^t of the stores they like to stock HLH COSMETICS. These stores are finding that their

stocking HLH COSMETICS brings in shoppers who might not otherwise have come to inspec

entire line and often purchase many items.

Aloe Vera famous for health and improved personal appearance centuries ago, ^s been redis»

covered and put to use in the best HLH COSMETICS for both men and women. HLH COSMETICS is

for its succSs in processing Aloe Vera and probably excels all others in using this product of

Su^^e for the benefit of all. The new and expanding HLH COSMETICS "lines for men, face cream,

hand cream, cold cream and shampoo, are great favorites.

WTH COSMETICS has a new line of products ... for MEN. The same high quality of ingredients_

have been blended by the HLH laboratories specifically for men, in a distinctively ^cu^e styj

Prom the HIH men's shampoo, to face cream, hand cream, and cold cream, you 11 find 3ust what you

need to keep your skin invigorated and healthy, and to give yourself that well-gTOomed look that

catches the foninine eye. HIH MEN'S COSMETICS are rich in Aloe Vera gelj nature s own miracle

ingredient.

Soft supple, beautiful skin has been the dream of every woman from the time of the Queen o:

the Nile to present day Queen Customer. Cleopatra used the extract of the Aloe Vera plant a

a beantv aids and now this key ingredient of her beauty routine is available to y^ in HM

COSMETICS HLH Hand and Body Lotion contains 70^ Aloe Vera gelc It has been acclamed by

Hollywood's greatest beauties as the finest cosmetic they have ever used. ^ HLH COSMETICS

ri^rtlway! and you'll see why Aloe Vera has been the beauty secret of the legendary queens, .

from the Nile to the Silver Screen.

Those who wish to fomi groups and cause stores to be introduced to the HLH Aloe Vera

Cosmetic items may earn a commission for all sales to a store made through their contacts. The

commission will he based upon the standard practice of H L H Cosmetics taken from its store pric<

list. Groups may benefit their activities financially by causing such contacts and sales while

benefiting the freedom side throu^ spreading the freedom message.



FRIENDS OF FREEDOM' ^ Novei^er 9, 1970

ise add your with names and addresses of ®.ets >»hich are m^ketlng or

used HLH Aloe Vera Cosmetics. Withhold your phone number if you wish.

H. L. Hunt, Box 10773, Dallas, TX A/C 2l4 631-2210 or (Private) 7Ul-35o4

name address telephone

Mayflower Hotel Drug 1127 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C. 3^7-3000

Washington Hilton Riarmacy 1919 Connecticut Avenue. Washington, D. C. 483-3000

Mrs. Jeane Dixon n44 - l8th street, N.W., Washington, D. C. 338-7200

lUOl Elm Street, Dallas, Texas 826-2283

Hon. Gerald Ford Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

Mr- Walter Tabaka 46l4 Chase Avenue. Bethesda. Msurvland

Larry's Salon of Eloquence 1922 Strawberry Road, Pasadena, Texas 472-2443

American Health Foods 1015 Ne Shepherd, Houston, Texas 869-6333

Stammer Grove Pharmacy 2665 Suraraer Grove Drive, Shreveport, Louisiana 686-3650

Mr. Pat Ray P. 0. Box 183, Ada, Oklahoma 332-3460

Mr. Jimmy Karam
Jimmy Karam' s Men's Store
305 Main Street, Little Rock, Arkansas 868-5575

__

The Nutra Vita Health Foods 4340 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 665-8776

Mrs. Joan Coleman 3812 Baltimore, Shreveport, Louisiana 865-7638

Leisure World Nutrition Mart 13952 Bay Blvd., Seal Beach, Calif. 431-6366

Mrs. Elizabeth Sinclair 1106 Potomgc Drive, Houston, Texas 467-0169

71 QP

Nattirway Nutrition Center 5217 Hazlebrook, Lakewood, California 531-1155

Mrs. Dorothy Langkop 5350 Wateka, Dallas, Texas

Miss Ann Beauclair c/o Holiday Inn #8, Memphis Tennessee 38IO6 948-9005

Bryam’s Corner Drag Ada, Oklahoma

DiT.tcn Center Hardware 522 VJ. Ur.iverrity, Der.ton, Texas

/L



NAME ADDRESS pi^PHQKE

ykyd^zjjJ^

Realife Nutrition Center #11 208 N. Cecil, Hobbs, New Mexico

Holiday Health Foods Holiday Village, Great Falls, Montana 453-5511

3taf-0-Life 1U15 W. Lexington, Independence, Missouri

Burfdns Nutritional Center 1650 E. 63rd Street, Kansas City, Missouri

Raytown Natural Foods 6111 Blue Ridge Boxilevard, Raytovm, Missouri

Jackson Health Service 1675 Smallwood Street, Jackson, Mississippi

Mr. Robert H\int, Jr. Ramsey, Illinois 422-2011

v>ritaffe Natural Food, Inc. 517 15th Street, Moline, Illinois

Health Foods 1077 Ala Moana Center, Honolulu, Hav^

TTini Rhine Touch P. 0 . Box 307, Lake Village, Arkansas

!4rs. Edna Keppel 428 Stin Valley Road, Birmingham, Alabama 853-7208

Store Beryl <, UtsJi

Iowa flnHs.'TRrtn Denartment Store 212 South Main, Anderson, South Caroldjia _

Dr. Thomas Parker 110 South Calhovsn St., Greenville, South Carolina

Martindale®s Health Foods 25 South 11th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Tviitritional Food Center 1024 Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

r<^>.h«R Hillside Village Drug 4l0 Hillside Village, Dallas, Texas

Tauschers Natural Food 512 Classen Blvd., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

on » onr»nni mt anr»oc A n*r thn c no+ivr»/a mn\r >»o



• friends OF FREEDOM . .

DM FKisDS!
*
Ple«« add yourM and «adra;« "ith thoaa of ou^^a “* ’^**

paraooa »ho have^,«^ l^rSTuS; ST'ai^'liniLpno or (Private) 741-356U'

Dae Bladt ink. '
-

'

' " ^

ffiOaE \

PASS OS TO ASOIHEE WHEN TOO HAVE USIED S OB MOBS NAMES.

$

ROOM FOR ADDITIONAL NAMES 0l4 REVERSE SIDE.

NOTE: This informtion is vital for friends and acquaintances

tnd talk more about the HIH Aloe
^ friends t® learn me

fepare a simlar memo.



underaf:nTwi And advaAGS 'tlie Freedom Dreemv H. L. Hunt
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H, L. Hunt
1401 Elm Street

Dallas , Texas 75202

The Honorable J, Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Unbelievably, the majority of the anti-communists have quit,

is not a matter for the intimidated. Every time it will be up to

Istantial people like you to get them back in the saddle with renewed

Idedication.

I personally cannot find quite a lot of material that I had, or

I can assure you that I would work with things like that better than

any anti- communist.

It is nearly impossible to believe, but this has happened. We

need to change their habits, and we have a crusade going here now to

reinvigorate the freedom fighters. They think we were in the greatest
^

danger a few years ago and have now slowed down, when in fact now is
^ | 1

1

the most dangerous time we have ever been faced with and all should again |^Ji

become active in the fight to preserve freedan.

The reasons we are in the gravest danger ever are because of the / f

^

Soviets’ improved facilities and also they are doing a better job with i

the communist propaganda than they ever have. We even now know we have

China to fear.

eo

HLH/jg
End.

/'

'REC-5

Constructively,

H. L. Hunt

i J ? I L 9 -

ENCLOSURE ATTACHED
micS4'isn}.^

Deleted Copy Sent Tlrviu? Q /^iQ / -x

“by Letter *7 { u\ t T Il_, '

C0RRESP6fi^D.^NCE
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China in Working Order Once Again
. _ ,

. •

After 2 Years China Is in WorkingOrderAga^
X^aVW

^ ^ i ending the long diplomatic puerto Ricans and operating at ca- senal of possibly a

Government cadres, without ^tovcoU of Peking,
,

Americans umlmg m opposition^
ttom bombs, I* cap«^l«

«hose expertise the country I
Thi, rew sup^ "«1 lo^ Nixon Am • Heavy emphMlj.^^^^ •,„ hyd^tten «"Vreon"

By miMAN DURDIN
S9tct»l »« TM >>** V9fk TiRiM

HONG KONG, Nov. 16—In

1967 and 1968 China was in

the throes of such violence

and disruption that it ap-

peared to be on the verge of

breaking apart after less than

two decades of Communist

rule.

A little more than two

years later the vast country

has been reassembled though

it is not exactly the same,

for some pieces are missing,

some have been replaced and

others are still awry—but it

Is a working model.

Communist China, in short,

has stabilized again after one

<if the most bizarre interludes

in history, the Great Pro*

letanan Cutlural Revoiutioo,

which w.« a revolution

against the Communist parly

and governmental establish-

ment carried out from within

by Mao Tsc-tung, the party

Chairman.

As the old Government and

Government cadres, without 'uovcolt or reRinK. pacity. «ium mx,...,.-, -

whose expertise the country < ^his ^®Th! Issu^Wc^^^ Heavy emphasis has been put . bonjbs

rrar.i»
remain united, as long as the

p|y l^as greatly enhanced is hclOy
to operate beyond capacity and a”<l ^ fighhJR

76-year-old Chairman Mao, 'Xn.'i standing, •nd “ »**• **«. The United Sta es recoR-IW^,«^^^^
rrrlT_ 2 R ii.iUion men in ihr

So?. 5fce'cha1S U? S&S?^
Piao, remain, alive and alert, ‘ tjj»

J
^*^5*, **gilB "a "he islSfd’s defense, «b«™ct^R

rom wrap* “^'?,"^«nS'caH*W "prepare'

fo^^rp^in^r. rHSSs’i '.!^c‘;"H^p?a‘n"s WH!
K^Vtor" .

A bare
>^n'"thc''Jco^^ Com- In the «ori-eS

continue effective execution « In past years. '„,unlst China, making up fbr
trtdr^Peking "does not - and*"s”viet sodal-onpcr-

of policies both at home and *
^

declared an Im- «ihe ‘f‘*\®£etions caused by t^
!?wL*^taUstics, bul*lt is esti- jalism.” However the Chinese

abroad. portant matter, requiring ® CuUural Revolution U expected
^

The object of Mr. Mao^s two-third vole. to
liar rewhed S3.9-blllion. about that ‘’^voluUon is the mam

campaign was to revitalize a Peking has not ®"!y 1966 when the 5 per cent more than In 1968. trend in the world ^ay ab

",.?m'.h,. he frit w„ hr- r»‘Uri.?L’^o®?- hrga'n"
*^ wc«.

*

coming hurraucrauc. permis- uniwa^
long-range 510.20 a Month In Factory I administrative stnicturc, . r,

sive and pmgmaiic and t»>
«id programs, signed a number

pekinis has disclosed that gj^^tlered by the Culturw Rev-

slrencihpn his own position ©f new trade agreements, sent
pj3^5 f©|. another five-year plan, Is being slowly «bm 11.

^ ,<, , . ,
•

,

hv ourainz thtuisamls of offi- trade missions to ^fopo and year, are being Central Committee was,
by puramg

. . ^ jtept Chinese 0^^‘dajs busy re- -n»e primary em- gij^cd at the ninth party con
. . ;

( ials who were deemed to m
^ of ImporUnt

jj agriculture, where j© April. 1969. Since then
,

insufficiently loyal or Ideoiogi
^ techniques are being Improved * number of county-level patty ...

callV unreliable. tju lAgha Mohammad Yahya KJian Investments are Vommitiecs have been formeo ;

The chief victim wa*
©f Pakistan was given ©no of jn capiUl eqmp* but no provincial ones.

. ^ . ^
Shao-chi, the biggest welcomes ever ac- Industry, especially ^he governmental aPParatus -

' ^
: ^ 4

the process Mr. Un. who IS a so
defense-related heavy industry,

jg ajso being ^
. ^

nefense
replaced^ nst signlflca^ neglected. the Slate Counci being stream- : .

Uu as Chairman ^ao » of the flwiblo di^
-jr^e average factory worker, ii„ed by tho abolition of several

. V <

Today, de- lomatic posture was after toiling long houre.eanis ministries.
*«»and

'

preoccupation with interna de ^ equivalent of $18.20 a One task remains outst^ ^ f
velopments, Peking is actively committee of the Na-

month, barely enough to »up- jng; © meeting of the Nx^ion^i > *

mending iis relations 0"^ geopleVs Congress and
^ ©y two or three, people’s Congress, conslitut on-

Its influence obroad
, . c»a»» rmincil to the Presi-1 rAtnille« have an an- ativ the hiehest organ of state

China seems likely to hold

together. Premier ChouEn-lai,

tite canny, competent admin-

istrator. can be expected to

continue effective execution

of policies both at home and

abroad.

The object of Mr. Mao’s

campaign was to revitalize a

system that he felt was be-

coming hurraucratic, permis-

sive and piagmaiic and t»>

slrenglhpn his own position

by purging thotisaiuls of offi-

eJb

AS the Old Government and
de- loma^^c posture was the m**-

toiling long Houre.eanis ministries,

party machinery collapsed preoccupation with
sage of greetings sent by the equivalent of $18.20 a one task o«tstand-

under wholesale purges, re- velopments, Peking is actively
^|pg Committee of the Na-

o„^b. barely enough to »up- {©g; © meeting of the Netion^*

u fnr hftidins the mending iis relations and as-
geople’.s Congress and

^ or three, people’s Congress, constitution-
sponsibilily for ® ^rting^its influence abroad

i^j^^g^^te Council to the Presi-
^^353©^ famlUes have an an- ©Uy the highest organ of stale

country together fe l P © considerable finesse.
idium of the Supreme Soviet and

j income of about $1C0 0 authority. Ths f?h

We council of Mimrters on he ©ew congress, w^ch « almost.
the military. While the civil-

ian party structure was de-

stroyed in the Cultural Revo*

with considerate ^...’idium of the supreme ^^3, or aooui « auinoruy. ms mam ,»u v.
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. j ^©1^© part in the 5©d good-neighborly — they have been good for the time,” will bo to give legal s^ch

military has remain
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©{©th year in « row— hut. with tj©© to some of the «tiOTS

tact. hroken in the last monlh ^ 3©^ © willingness to act-
^ population of 750 million in- taken during

pnliiical fiiction and Unger- ^gjablishing ®j He outstanding issues. creasing by 10 million annually, ©luiion, when little attention

me factionalism persist, but with Canada, lUly .^'^e chief Chinese target most 0? tie new production Is paid to legal

«.!r nf the turmoil has Equatorial Guinea.
-is the United States, whose In the miUta

^
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emerged ®
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Industrial output Is expecled|©eg© continue to build a nucle«l
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steel. IB the wake of the Cullural Revolution, Chten h|
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inexorably astalnst the radical

, left. Identified panirularly with
Mr. Mao’s wife, Chians Chinjt#

his lonR'lime associate Chen
» Po-ta, and Kane Shenc. amem**

i her of th« party’s Poltiburo.

^ More and more nf the radical

I
leaders have disappeared from

^ their posts. Hsirh Fu*chih, th«

Minister of Public Security, who
i was head of the ruling Revolu*

i tionary Committee for Peking,

ha.s hot appeared in public

since March. And Mr. Chen,

who is on the five-man Stand-

ing Committee of the Politburo,

was the onlv member absent

from National Day celebrations

on Oct. 1.

Most Top Leaders Are Old

Those who have risen dramat-

ically during the Cultural Rev*,

inlution include Huang Yung-
jsheng. now chief of staff of the

i armed forces, and Yao Wen-
lyuan. a party propagandist

'cUiscIv identified with Miss

j
rhiang, Deputy Premier f.l

' Hsien-nirn has to a large ex-

tent as.simiPd responsibility in

the forcign-relaljims field; Chen
Yi has not furtethmed as For-

eign Minister for several year*.

AUhmigU new figures have
appeared in the second echelons

of l^ership, most of the top
IS leaders are old. Mr. Un Is 63

and in poor health and Mr.
Chou is 71.

One of Mr. Mao*s reasons for
* launching the Cultural Revolu-

»

NBrm*n W*kittr, * 1h# G»obt *nd Mill, Tofont*
trait) and dcVClop

Men eaftytng sign that was displayed at National Day celebration in Peking list month. What Mao Tse-tung Is trying revolutionary successors who

to do is to create a new man, one who Is selfless^ disciplined, doggedly Industrious and lacking In personal ambUlon. would contfnua his policies.

_ * - » . — One dilemma ho faced was how
I

While mending relations with Governments of Thailand, Ma- made public by Nationalist jn- man and specified Mr. Lin aS' develop a generadios thnt

the Russians and other Com- Burma, Indonesia andtrlHgence Spurce.s, defines his successor. would be dedicated to his goals

Imunlst countries. Peking hasij^dia, C'hioa as a !‘socialist slate. Through this exaUatlon of insure that they would
made it clear that there will be

I Alihou«*h the Chinese give The present ConsUtu lion, himself and Mr. Lin. Mr, Mao, turn Into bureauertts of
no relaxation of Us Ideological sianti a I material aid to' rev- adopted In 1954, describes who Is known to tw seriously ••revisionists" mindful of mate-
vigilance. St continues to en* oiutlonary movements, their in-jrhina as a "people's democratic

concerned about the course of rial comforts,
courage splinter pro-P€klng|fUion<T cannot be measured Uute." that is,»one that has not - ^ revolution after his demise, What Mr. Mao Is trying to do
parties around the world, In- solely hy the amount of aid. To yet reached socialism. has succeeded in having his. is to create a new man. one
eluding Eastern Europe. a large extent they have cap- pre-^tec© for Life Assured chosen successor formally ae« who is selfless; disciplined,

I

In addition, China gives tured the imagination of *gknowledsed as such. doggedly industnous and wUl-
strong support to the Commu- tant movements around the names Mr- Ma^

tk« In t*ol- »«R and di® without
nisMed forces in Indochina, world, not only in the Middle 'chief of stale, formally tosurmg TTje

personal ambition,
applauds the vtotent tactics of Ea.st and Southeast Asia but in his pre-eminence for hfe, and ley in the last four years. ^
th« PalK«M,», In th» Middle ,h. United Steles », well. designate China depends on how well he
East md lends Its support to on the domesUc front, the cessor.

"S" Pya.TMsKd *“

Comm»nlMtevrt!sagam,tlh.d„rt of a new institution. tuUo^ ndojjed^

e



#The Soviet Naval •’ogiW
continue*.

By VICE ADMIRAL H. C. RICKOVER

The Sovlete are embarked on a

program which reveals t singular

awareness of the importance of sea-

power. and an unmistakable resolve

to become the most powerful maritime

force in the wo'rld. They demonstrate

a thorough understanding of the basic

elements of leapowen knowledge of

the seas, a strong modern merchant

marine, and a powerful new navy.

Starting with 200 diesel-powered

submarines at the end of World War

II, most of which were obsolete, the

Soviet Union embarked on the largest

peacetime submarine construction

program in history, producing over

570 modem submarines in 25 years—

most designed for long-range opera-

tions. During the same period the

United States built 106 submarines.

In two years alone, 1955 and 1956, the

Soviets completed 150 submarines, one

and one half times the total number

of submarines this country has pro-

duced in the past 25 years.

They now have the largest and most

modem submarine building yards in

the world, giving them several times

the nuclear submarine construction

capacity possessed by the United

Statn.

They are credited with a nuclear

submarine production capability of 20

ships a year on a single shift basis.

They have the facilities to increase

this rate of production considerably.

At present, while our Poseidon con-

versions arc going on, the maximum

U.S. capacity to build nuclear sub-

marines is less than half that of the

Soviets. Upon completion of these

conversions—about 1977—the best we ,

could do would still be well below

their capacity.

According to the latest unclassified

data the Soviets now have a total of

355 to 363 eubmarlnes, all built since

World War IL Anywhere from 75 to

83 of these are nuclear-powered. The

total U.S. force is 141 submarines. 88

nuclear-powered, the remainder diesel-

powered. Most of our diesel units arc

of World War n vintage. ,

Today, as a result of the Soviets’

large-scale construction program, our

lead in nuclear-powered sQbmarincs

is rapidly disappearing. Based on cur-

rent force levels and estimated Soviet

nuclear submarine building rates,

they will be ahead of us numerically

before the end of this year.

Of even greater concern than total

numbers is the fact that since 1968

the Soviets have introduced several

new designs besides converting older

designs to improve their capabilities.

One of their current new designs

is the Yankee Class nuclear^powered

ballistic-missile submarine introduced

in 1968. These submarines look very

much like our Ethan Allen Class—our

latest Polaris type—and are capable

of submerged launching of 16 ballistic

missiles with a range of over 1,000

miles.

They now have 13 of the Yankee

Class in operation; additional units are

under construction at a rate of about

12 a year. It Is estimated that they

will surpass our Polaris fleet of 41 by
1973 or 1974. possibly sooner. Further,

it must not be forgotten that the

Soviets also have over 30 «nvea-
.ttonal and nuclear-powered baUistio-

missile submarines of the earlier de-

sign. Thus, we arc faced with the im-

minent loss of our lead in numbers of

sea-based strategic missiles.

The Soviet submarine force, like the

entire Soviet Navy, has become

capable of sustained open-ocean op:

erations and Is being used to support

foreign policy in various areas of the

world. In 1969 the tempo of world-

wide Soviet submarine operations was
at an all time high. This tempo has

continued to increase In 1970. During

recent naval maneuvers a large num-
ber of nudear submarines were de-

ployed in two oceans'and nine seas.

The Russians arc In the Mediter-

ranean. They operate regularly and

continually in the North Atlantic and

the Norwegian Set. Russian naval

units now are being seen with regu-

larity in the Indian Ocean and off both

coasts of Africa. They are in the

Pacific, the Arctic, and the Antarctic.

The swimming Russian bear is not

yet ten feet tall, but he is .5 feet, 8

.

inches, and growing rapidly. He has .

hot yet wrested supremacy, of the

.

seas from the free world but he is

making a determined effort to do so. »

Throughout our history the waters

that wash our shores have been

friendly. They have given us geo-,

graphical prote^on, making it prae-

iically impossible for anyone to attack .

us. They have also given us time to

build up our strength when danger

threatened.

But the tempo of modem technology

has changed all this.

Yankee Clasr submarines off etch

coast can blanket practically the en-

tire United States. When the Soviets
|

have the 3.000-mile mlssUe they are

presently developing they will be able

to do this from either ocean.

Let me first say that based on the .

best evidence available, 1 believe that ^

today our Polaris submarines are safe

from a massive, neutralizing blow.

'Further, I am not aware of any

information indicating that the Sov-

lets possess a means to track and de-

stroy our Polaris submarines while

they are on station. However, there

is no assurance that this situation wiU

prevail for long.

Given the recent Soviet progress

In undersea warfare and the sheer ^

magnitude of their nuclear submarine
’

progijun, the conclusion Is Inevitible,

that unless we are willing to match

their effort, they wiU surpass us In

this field during the 1970’s.

These or® excerpt* f«>m o recent^

speech by Vice AdmimI H. G. Rtcfeover,.

the lather of the U.S. nuclear subma-

rine program.

Mao and Moscow’s Navy
Although Mao has recently called for the dmlopment tte

Chinese Navy Into a force at least able to defend the ^
of shipping communications and the coast itself against atta^ w
Chinese Navy is at present so weak a4 to be virtuaUy

face of an attack by the Soviet Pacifle Fleet. Accordingly the cover-

age given to soviet Navy Day this year in the Soviet Party n^-
paper Pravda can scarcely be interpreted otherwise than as a fubUe

reminder to Mao and Chou that they are. virtually defenseless and

open to Soviet assauH and invasion by sea at any point. . .

.

The signs are twofold. In the first place, the issue of Provda on

Navy Day was not only sent from a special Pravda correspondent

assigned to the Pacific Fleet, it also concerned the anti-submarme

warfare capabilities of that fleet ...

The second sign was sirply that the Pravda of the day after Navy

Day in a front-page presentation of reports from each of the four

Soviet fleets, carried the fleets out of any customary order to give

the Pacific Fleet pride of place. —From a Radio Liberty report.
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The Indian Ocean—A Soviet Sea?
By T. B. MILLAR

CANBERRA—The Public Accounts

Committee of the AustraUsin Parlia*

ment has been examining witnesses

over a budget allocation for the first

stage of a naval base facility at Cock-

burn Sound near Perth on the West

coast of this three-million-square-mile

continent A pacifist geologist solemn-

ly raised with the Committee the ques-

tion of pollution, while a senior naval

officer justified the allocation partly in

terms of the growing Soviet presence

i;i the Indian Ocean area.

A prominent East European visitor

said here recently that there are two

basic reasons why the Soviet Navy is

in the Indian Ocean: (1) there is a

Soviet Navy, and (2) there is an Indian

Ocean. How’ever sophisticated this may
or may not be as a rationale, it does

not go very far towards clarifying

Soviet objectives.

Although it has occasioned a good

deal of comment, some highly exag-

gerated. the Soviet Navy hai not yet

been out in strength in the Indian

Ocean. According to reports, the num-

ber of surface ships has been as low

as two or three in the whole ocean

at any time, or as high as twenty-five

or thirty. Submarines of course are

less easily counted. The significance of

tte Soviet vessels lies less in their

quantity than in their novelty, in the

fact that they have so little competi-

tion, and in their being part of a

collection or pattern of Soviet activi-

ties, strategic, political and economic.

Over the past few years, the Soviet

Union has become the principal sup-

plier of arms to nine countries on the

Indian Ocean periphery. Through aid

to harbour development, it has ob-

tained access to ports and dockyard

facilities in places such as Mogadishu

Baltic Fleet I /

i 75

and Berbera (Somalia). Hodeida

(Yemen), Aden, and Vishakapatnam

(India), and to a lesser extent to other

key ports such as Mauritius. Singa-

pore, and Port Blair in the Andamans.

It has forced its way into the shipping

organizations trading between Europe

and the Far East and Australia. It is

engaged in extensive hydrographi^

oceanographic and maritime intelli-

gence activities. It is erecting some

kind of mUitary facilities on the island

of Socotra at entrance to the Gulf

of Aden (the London Times reported

them to a naval radio station and

an ammunition depot).

No one has publicly objected to

these developments. The impression

one has in Australia is that the U. S.

Navy would like to engage in some
cc.mpetitive appearances well beyond

the Polaris program, but neither the

State Department nor the White Hou^
sees that a major American interest

would be so served.

The British Conservative Government

to protest effectively against Soviet

activities which are in any case quite

legitimate and pose no apparent threat

as yet to anyone. Only if Australia

had some lupport from the U. S. or

Britain could it demonstrate local su-

periority against Soviet incursions into

its waters.

Some commentators believe the Rus-

sians are in the Indian Ocean to pro-

mote the containment of China. This

seems too simple, and at best provides

but part of the answer, most relevantly

with respect to India and Pakistan.

The Chinese have a foothold In Tan-

zania and are irritatingly active among
Palestinian and other Arab guerrillas,

but China is far from being an Indian

Ocean power. To dominate the Sues

'

passage; tb have a major influence in

the oil-producing states; to be able to

exert political pressure, with modest
military backing, at key points during

times of decision; and to trade profit-

ably—these are the Soviet Union's

apparent intentions, or -the likely ef-

i^ going to keep small naval and other / feels of their endeavo^

forces in Malaysia and Singapore and

perhaps the Gulf for a few years more.

These will be local rather than oceanic.

It would tike South African co-opera-

tion in the southwest of the ocean

but may be finding the stated price

—

arms supplies—a holler potato than it

had realized. Japan has a growing

trade across the ocean, and almost

all its oil comes from the Middle East

through the Malacca Strait; but'neither

the public mood nor the defense vote

is such as to provide protection so far

from home. France has its Somaliland.

Reunion, and other islands, but no

major strategic intereU in the area.

Of the peripheral countries, only

India and Australia have navies of any

lize. India is too dependent on Soviet

arms aid and Australia is too small

... .-'-*’'"'8'*** SOVICT union’
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Do they matter? They do. If you
live in the area, are a small state, and
see no evidence that any major power
is interested in either verbal or prac-

tical restraint upon the Soviet Union's
undeclared but increasing ambitions.

T. B. Millar is Director of the Attstral*

ion Institute of International Affairs*
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Miss Gandy—

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. D.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The hour is late and nearly every man, woman, and teenager would like to make

their contribution toward saving Republic USA. If you are concerned, please

use the tape of this sermon and this address where it may best advance your

convictions

o

In addition to whatever you could do to assure the life of o\ir Republic, get

this tape into the possession of people who like to do things and like to get

things done, however hi^ or low their station in life. Exan5>les can be mem-

bers of legislative bodies. Governors and other state officials and Sheriffs

and other law enforcement officers who deplore hallucinating drugs and other

drugs which are a liability to the constructive components of society. It is

a foolish optimist who does not realize the hour is late tmd can become ’’too

late." Should you fear boring those you have helped reach, let us hope that

communists and pro-communists will disapprove and thereby he most bored.

Copy Srrt

-i;tter tI uI
1 ur FOli BeguestiS

Constructively,

H. Li

HLHvm

Enclosure ,

BO ''til

ST-lli

> •

pa a tape of

n i given on 3/18/71

V
Criswell, Pastor,

—”Drunk Kings.”

^ Spelled

Apr21 WTT' - -

\ J





MTo Jo Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D« C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

It is considered advisable to locate a strong freedom

supporter in each small state and two such persons in each

large state to join in a movement designed to overcraie the

Soviets' military superiority.

Another purpose of this movement is to try to get the

Republicans to nominate the greatest freed^ist they can

command for Republican nomination for President in 1972.

We will keep you advised regarding the membership, and

! if we get any member on the team for this movement whom we

( should not use we would like for you to let us know as soon

as possible. A letter of similar nature to this is being

sent to Mr. Robert E. Lee,

With best regards.

Constructively,

HLH;gd mn
REC-28

Lcle*f?d Copy Srnt
by Lt.tter n \u\-
Per FOIA Request I



£D STATES DEPARTMENT OF jjjpTICE

In Replyf Please Refer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dallas, Texas
October 21, 1971

Honorable J • Edgar Hoover

,

Director,
^

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
^

Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I thought you might be p^onally
following information. Mr. H. L. Hunt, a

Dallas oil producer, telephonies lly contacted me today

furnished the following information.

He stated that he was going to put on a quiet, but

concentrated, campaign to have Presidential Advisor Dr. Henry

r Kissinger dismissed. He stated that this campaign would be

t^uicKdira letter going out to a large number f federal and

State Judges, prominent lawyers. Attorneys General of the states

and to outstanding military leaders of the past. He
JJ®

letter would point out that Dr. Kissinger was only an aPP®^;*®®

by the President, but that apparently he had
J®^®“ ®)J®^

®

the foreign policy of the United States, which Hunt described

at this time as being the worst htstm.
/VX

^

The letter would also point out that the individuals

whoa thm letter was addressed could. If they would, do some»

thing about it but he did not state exactly what he would

expelt these people to do. Hunt stated that he is ®«rrently

working on the letter and that it should go out In near

future. .Af HEC31 —-y-

For^our Information, Hunt is alleged

one time. Indicated he was going to contribute to Mr. Nixon s

ramoalcn but later apparently contributed rather heavily to

?hro""palgi; oJ leorgl'wauace In the last Presidential eU^tlon.

SlIX-*.

Sincerely.

Gordon Shankiint'^
,

Special Agent in Charge '

TJNKECORDED

COPY

FILED



October 28 y 1971

1^9.- 7- Hk

Mr, J. Gordon Shanklin
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dallas, Texas

Dear Shanklin:

revived your letters of Octo-

ber 21st 22nd and the enclosures concerning

tiie current activities of fir, H. L. Hunt, X®ur

interest in furnishing itie this infornation is

indeed appreciated.

Sincerely,

I. Edgar Hoovef

1 ~ Mr. M. A, Jones (detached)



•Mr.* Tol^i

Room 200, Mercantile Continental Bldg
vx _ n ^ ^ c.o rt *1

Dallas, Texas 75201

PERSONAL

October 22, 1971

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, O. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Reference is made to my letter to you of

October 21, 1971 'concerning a call I had from H,_ L.

'Hu^, who indicated that he was putting on a campaign

to have Presidential Advisor Dr. Henry A. Kissinger

dismissed. I received in today's mail the attached

I

note from Hunt with the clippings which are being for-

I warded to you.

Enclosures 5 Sincerely,
)‘iy

Gordon Shankliffi

') Q. j'c<
,
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DISMISS KISSINGER:

H. L. Huxt
1-0Q-

vlZsTJ:sT^o^
October 21, 1971

1

Henry A. Kissinger is only an appointee, but you may decide that he
dictates the foreign policy of the United States. This policy has never

1
before been so bad as it has been the past 21 years when Kissinger started
with Truman.

1 We often wish
1 help if we DISMISS

there was something we could do. We can find if it will
KISSINGER.

•

%

Constructively^

/V^
H. Le Hunt
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By George E. Sokohky

r^TlorSXV WR3 or-Lnizinj thej
** ^ C'i*-«c* s cn^ *o*c.ic*r3 lo tRkc over

provisional (;overnn;ent in ?ct-
rc^row. Two centers of activity oc-
cupieci him. One was the Petro^racl
4*^*E»son» w«iich Was to mntiny
asainst the auil;or;ty of Xerensliy,
• •»e c^ner w;aS the seizure of in*
dusirial plants by the worhers.
One of the pVirxipal inclusirial

institutions in Russia was the Peu*
tiIo£* munitions factorj% a steel
works. Here shop committees wxre
orsanized and the v/orkers in-
structed to take over manasement.
Step by stop, in fact, the workers
r.educcd the authority of manage-
ment in aii :.:dusiriai enterprises,
not only in Petrograd but in every
City tn Russia*

m • »

Lon:: hcfcrc the Communist rev-

olution transferred political power
from Kerensky to Lenin the w’ork-

ers had destroyed ail rights in pri-

vate property in industrial and
commercial enterprises. The labor
unions v/cre in possession, and they
were talting orders from the Soviet
of V/erkerj. Peasants and Soldiers'

•Depuries at the Smolny Institute.

Private property disappeared be-
fore titc rights of human beings!

ctsappearca.
What W’as Kerensky doing curing

all this period? He was speaking of

what he v/cuid do. He was seeking
comr^romises. He was angling for a
rcur.icn of Socialist groups. He was
secretly negotiating with conseira-
tives and reactionaries. He was
dreaming of great Kapoleonic vic-

tories, X'fe was orating of democ-
racy. He was steeping himself in

international intrigue. Ke was. in

fact doing nothing at ail.

.. He had created .11 the agencies

for hii cwn d:.struciion, and they
wer e nev; a; v.crk. He had souglu

.'to bo popular at the expense of|

rigl'.teous p..dl:c morals. He had!
catered to ..no nether millicns that i

he* might listen to their cheers. He
|

had aboh^ned national discipline.*

Zfo had played ducks and drakes
j

iUC iuW, «uuu he di..red •*Cb in—
|

tericre with ihe forcea of dcstruc-

1

at. They marched forward unun- i

peded,
|

One moment we heard a rumor f

that Lenin's dinner v/as prolonged,
j

At another moment v/e heard that
j

he was in the building—the Duma
Building. I think It W'as.

Men stood in groups and spoke to
one another. Not a person smiled.
Then there were prolonged silences.

7;nally the president of the Con-
stituent Assembly arose to speak
his mind on behalf of the repre-
sentatives of the Russian people.

The assembly hall fUlec with
troops. One approached the dais.

“Comrade, you have spoken
enough,” the soldier said. “Go
home!”
The representatives of the Rus-

sian people were filled with con-
sternation. Strong men W'ept. I re-
member my own emotions—rny an-
guish in the presence of futility.

Chornoff tried to be heroic. The
soldier stopped him. Workers W’ere

already marching in the streets.

The representatives of the Prus-

sian people dispersed. A minority
had conquered Russia by organized
minority pressure. They had seized

the means of production and distri-

bution. First they destroyed pri-

vate property. Then they destroyed
human rights. It was the end of
Russia's chances for democracy.
What were intelligent, educated

people doing? What v/cre business
men and bankers doing? At that

]moment each man was looking

!

after himself. Some were seeking
j

to get in under the tape. Theyi
would assist the Bolsheviks; maybe

1

the Bolsheviks v;ould let them live.
|

Some w^ere attempting to save aj
few* efiects. Some w*ere even plan-

'

ning to corrupt thx Bolshevkis as I

they had corrupted the Czarht re-

1

great mass of Russia’s intelligentsia,
of Russia’s economic and social mid-
dle class, w^ere incapable of defense.

Sveri' night the cafes chantants
were Slied with the bourgeoisie.
They were still eating caviare and
drinking champagne. The artistes
sang humorous songs about Lenin
and Trotsky, and the business men
applauded with merriment. They
w^oulci make money, they felt, no
matter what kind of politician
was in powder.

In the end they Ivid nothing.
Tiieir property, their human ^Tizhts,
even their lives tvere taken from
them. I met many of their wdves
and daughters later :n Harbin and
Peking and Shanghai where they
were forced to earn their livings
by the only means left to them.

Ti'ie Bolsheviks could not ulti-
mately succeed, they had believed.
They had many explanations fgr
their views. “The deeply mystical
character of the Russian people.**

“The peasants • will never permit
their farms to be taken from
them.” “Starvation \vill drive the
w'orkers to their senses.”

V/hat is the use? All these expla-
nations were just waves of wind.
The crgarJzed minority had focuss-
ed its will on the seizure of prop-
erty and govenunent. The major-
ity was engaged in every occupa-
tion but the defense of the rights
of property and rights of man. The
minority smashed the majority be-
cause only the minority knew what
it wanted. The majority was de-
stroyed because it could not believe
that it had to organize and fight
to live.

Yes. they woke up later. But itghr.e ana tne Kerensky . Yes, they woke up later. But it

Ok^nerd we*e try**..i o.ac «a.e. .^.ncir chance lay in
;r.;sc after another.

j

government ay Ic -v when Kerensky
£o:ne were specu-atir *.* ir. :1*.: ! v.v^.i in p.rv.:r. Tnis chance they

country’s misfortunes. Tncy were
; missed. Tneir tactical advantage

i gcvcrr.meiv: og Irw win
ir*.* ir.

Tncy were,
1

missed. Tneir tactical
exchange;

1

was to resist ever>» sr
md stocks;

1
compromise wlhle the;

holding on to raw materials for i scssed power, but they lost them-
hngher prices. Svci^where prices selves in painful dioputaticr.s con-

I attended meetings of the Con-
stituent As.'.ornbly rn'ior Kcrc:*....:y

itad disapprarcu. Here the repre-

tentarives of ihe Russian people

L'.civ fo.vf'.kini red. T*'*e

^vViv ih viny «mnor«ty. .ey

n:ncIV R'ct a: all. Lenin wavea nis

cand to his secretary in the bal-

:;ony and smiled—It a gesture

:o al;cv7 how liule l;:s mind was
tpon tno tragic siruggie for Rus-
han frccc.orn.

Tltcn «.e came no more. No
appk.arca. **«c esc..v»»—

fctvcci va k>ne IRusstan peopAS"—...te

yur Congress—tltey sat and waited.

j

were rising and the value of the
|
corning humane consideration^ un-

j

*u*.».e was consta..«.y
i

t.l t.tunt..nmy ivse.^ was cr ..c.ned.

} Hot a constructivir v.'ord c.;me : Compromise destroyed then* one

i

L.iese ,.co^y.e. -*..«» .. Cv.>..w...uc— t wc\.^^on ^cr rc.&istancc, the am.y.

I

wVO .vtCa. ji.k*cn ....w-'.r .«e*«...p..pers
j Bome business men and bankers

I

ceased to print :;e*.vs hrror.mle to ! and cngi.ieers and la\^Ters escaped
;
them, because the tv .orders and! to foreign countries. Many more

- \,Titers were crg.'.nuaa in unions
|

were sent to prison camps. Even
j

any they would p^r.nit n..ly ./jch ! more v. :re Inl.ca. Ti'ictr smartness
I news and views to be p.^nxo as i had oar./lttca them.
,

ihc unions ordured. .**na had they; I ;,a\/ ..il this. From July, in 1D17,
aiai/krfvf. cCi, k'liC woi'iCi re—
fiidc to ptin^ tiic nc-'Vv ^t^^»«per.

Once I saw» a religious grov.p
maren t.irough ^iio streets w.i.t

ico.ts anu Ot.ncr ..c.y t.nages. ana
fci.cy v/c»e si.'igm.; .«^«...*SAOr “^Res-
urrection.” But they \rerc so fev.a

The cadets who wj:*.; in training
to be m.««tat7 o.**cers, they at—
te^i ipted bO

1 »sa\.* ;.i. tn«s. A* roiVi J Uiy,m IDiT,
j

aOio, i L..W this i

p. C. C* .1. A..V 0 0 IiU—
I

.....i. ..i^.o^'y o..iy *rciTi ooo.es oe—
|

..c\ e 4.t.kkw id pcs.,«o^e to contpre— I

m;sc* upon essential principles of
hurn .n rights. I havc\v:.na,;i:d tco

j

•..Lii.* 0 ,^.0..s inixco in tno rr.cittng I

p<iw V.. om.sc ; 1 nave Swcn too I

inM.ty ?4^nciora s boxes cpr..ea by

;

*n(.i.guin,ij liA.gOrs of compro—
tntse.

There are no two sides to acme
questions. You cannot dee a thief

stealing your silver and cogitate

upon the other side of the ques-
tion. You dare not think of^a kid-
naper and say, “Perhaps kidnaping
is, after all, not altogether WTong.”
Yet men v/ill viev/ crimes equally

severe and say, “Well, maybe -there

is another side to this question.**

Do you remember Miss Perkin's re-
marks on the possible legality of
the sit-down? It is such stuii that
blovrs up civilizations, even as the
mad gas in Texas blew up a
schoolhouse.
As I write of those days in Rus-

sia I think of all the seizures of
property in this country. And of the
compromises that are being made.
The sit-dov/ners in Chrysler write
Governor Murphy that they elected
him and he must serve their will.

How often was it thro^m up to
Kerensky that he had been raised
to power by soldiers and workers,
and he must obey them! When the
oath of ofjce—when an oath sworn
on a Bible can become a subject
for individual interpretation—^when
public oficials can ask themselves,
“Must I serve the entire nation, or
the pressure group that put me in
power?”—then the nation is bound
to fail.

Revolutions are successful w^hen
an organized minority discovers
that the majority is split, is con-
fused, is without vigilance. Then It

is revolutionary tactics to confound
and confuse the majority by side
issues, by speeches on humane
subjects, by beating the drum of
progress and liberalism.

o o o

Almost like vaudcvillians repeat-
ing the jokes of a decade and a
century ago. the revolutionists and
the compromisers repeat the slo-
gai.s and the adages of ail the
centuries and of all countries. They
play upon distress; they create
emergencies; they ridicule funda-
mentals. And all sorts of people
are taken In by these tricks and
they bow' to the golden calf of hu-
mane proposals. Only too late do
they learn that this emphatic hu-
manity is only a ver.eer, only a
sham in the rise to power.
The^ minority stand upon the

shoulders of those whom they fool
only as long as they need protec-
tion. \Vi;en they want to come to
earth, they destroy the props that
.supported them. Do yo;; know that
Uu re were even Jews :n Germany
who i'A Hitler's early days were jus:;

such props. Where are they nov;?
The American people do not

yet realize that they are in the
first stage of a revolution. Yet all

experience w*ith re*rchuion shows
that r.ic seizure of private property
by lawless bands before whom gov-
ernment stands impotent is the
first major battle in the destruc-
tioR of any govommentt;



HENRY Ao KISSINGER

Born May 27, 1923, in Fuerth, Germany, Henry A. Kissinger is the son of Louis Kissinger

and Paula Stern. He became a naturalized citizen in 1943. He was married to Ann Fleischer

but was divorced. After military service in the Intelligence field he attended Harvard, re-

ceiving a batchelor of arts degree in 1950. On the basis of that and whatever other obscure

reasons known to those who appointed him, Kissinger became Executive Director of the Inter-

national Seminar of the Harvard Summer School in 1951:^ He received from Harvard a master

of arts degree in 1952 and a Ph.D, in 1954.

Since graduating from Harvard, Kissinger has moved directly into positions of high power

and influence in both Democratic and Republican administrations and in the Council on Foreign

Relations. He has been a consultant for the Truman, Eisenhower, Kennedy and Johnson admxn-

istrations and now he is President Nixon's chief White House aide in making foreign policy.

Kissinger's early and longtime connections with the Council on Foreign Relations and the in-

fluence of powerful men in the CFR probably accounts for his access to high government posts

no matter which party is in the White House.

Without practical diplomatic experience he began his career as a consultant on defense

and foreign policy, in addition to propaganda and psychological warfare. As an advocate of

limited, no-win wars he has had vast influence in both Democratic and Republican Administra-

tions. He proposes that the U.S. should fight limited wars until the communists get/l^ed

of waiting for our people to surrender. He ignores the fact that the Russian co^unist dic-

tatorship can fight these wars with other peoples' armies and that no voice is allowed to

speak against war in a communist country.

Kissinger acquired considerable Influence with some powerful people often considered as

"conservatives," but not construetives, because of his glib recitations and writings.

dove "intellectuals" consider him to be Richard Nixon’s best appointment. Senator Jacob

Javits, the far-left New York Republican, has said that Kissinger s appointment coul e

Nixon's most significant one.

Kissinger quickly earned a reputation as an empire-builder for his office after his

appoinJrenJ'by Sixon because of his energetic organization of his staff and its output. Some

members of the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives have openly questioned Kissxnger s

apparent grasping for power. They discount his denials and express their fear

fluence and activity will take away from Congressional prerogatxves xn forexp and “ili^ary

affairs by undercutting the regular cabinet members who are supposed to handle forexgn and

military activities.

Before his father migrated to the U.S. in 1938, Kissinger had used the first ^me, Heinz,

but he shifted it to Henry while adapting to life in the U.S. Kissinger's father had been a

hiKh school teacher in Germany. The young Kissinger did well in high school in Manhattan.

He went on active duty in the Army in 1943 where he grasped the opportunity to teach modern

German history in an Army intelligence school in Germany as a sergeant. In 1946 he was made

a civilian employee teaching in the school and given an Army reserve commission as a captaxn.

Without either a college degree or battlefield experience, a direct commxssxon to captain is

considLed highly unusual. Kissinger managed to get a government scholarshxp to Harvard and

his influential career in government was soon launched. His foreign student exchange prog am

at Harvard, it was later revealed, was subsidized by CIA funds secretly channeled through

certain foundations.

In addition to his Council on Foreign Relations connectioj^, Kissinger ^®®
.

a special studies project for the Rockefeller Brothers Fund. Thxs was from 1956 untxl 1958.

Nelson Rockefeller took him on in 1963 as an adviser on military and forexgn Poli^y whx

campaigning for the Presidential nomination. In 1965 Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge assigne

Kis^nler to make a study of Vietnam. Kissinger’s secret flight to while supposedly

on a rLnd-the-world tour to friendly governments, is his latest action. Txme will tell ho

his arrangement for the Invitation from the Red Chinese government for President Nxxon to

visit Peking next spring will work out.
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HENRY KISSINGER—THE MAN
.

HON. JOHN R. RARICK
OF LOUISIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, July 21, mi
Mr. RARICK. Mr. Speaker, so that my

colleagues might know the thought and
training of the one man who controls

the policies of this Government—the one
man who not only advises the President

which course to follow, but also tells him
what the alternatives are—and his utter

disdain for the role of Congress in de-

termining foreign policy, I insert the

following article from the Washington
Post of July 11, 1971, and a documented
article from the Herald of Freedom for

January 1969. in the Record:

gFrom the Washington Post, July 11. 1971 ]

Hcnrt Kissikccr: Nixon’s MErxER.NicH

(By David Landau)

(The writer is managing editor of the Har-

vard Crimson, in which the following aj5-

peared as part of a scries of three articles

on the career of Henry A. Kissinger.)

*'He was a rococo figure, complete, finely

carved, all surface, like an intricately cut
prism. His face was delicate but without
depth, hts conversation brilliant but with-

out ultimate seriousness. Equally at home
in the salon and In the CabUset, he was the

beau-(deal of (anj aristocracy which Justified

Itself not by its truth but by its existence.

And If he never came to terms with the new
age It was not because be failed to under-

stand Its seriousness but because be dis-

dained It.**

With these words, a Harvard thesis-writer

named Henry Kissinger Introduced Clemens
Metternlch. Austria's greatest foreign min-
ister. Metternlch was a man whom Kissinger

emulated, whose diplomatic life be has
sought to relive. And the comparison of the

two is far from inapt.

As Richard Nixon's most influential ad-
viser on foreign policy. Kissinger has em-
bodied the role of the 19th-century balance-

of-power diplomat. He is cunning, elusive

and all-powerful In the sprawling sector of

government which seeks to advise the Presi-

dent on national security matters. As Mr.

Nixon's personal emissary to foreign digni-

taries, to academia and—as "a high White
House official"—to the press, be Is vague and
unpredictable. Yet he Is the single authcrl-

tative carrier of national policy besides the
President himself.

Like the Austrian minister who became
his greatest political hero, Kissinger has used
hts position in government as a protective

cloak to conceal his larger ambitions and
purposes. Par from being the detached, ob-

jective arbiter of presidential decision-mak-

ing. be has become a crucial molder and
supporter of Mr. Nixon's foreign policy. In-

stead of merely bolding the bureaucracy at

comfortable arm's length, be has entangled

It in a web of useless projects and studies,

cleverly shifting an important locus of ad-

ylaory power from the Cabinet departments

to his own olSoe. And as confidential adviser

to the President, he never speaks for the
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record, cannot be made to testify before
Congress, and 1b Identified wUb presidential

policy only on & seml-publlc level.

A oossxrrutNCT or ok«
Like the ministers wbo ruled post-Napol«

eonic Europe from the conference table at

Vienna—and the Eastern Establishment fig-

ures who preceded him as policy-maker of a
later age—Kissinger believes that legislative

bodies, bureaucracies and nin-of-the-mlU
citizenries all lack the training end tem-
perament that are needed In the diplomatic
field. He Is only slightly less moved by the
academics v^ho parade down to Washington*
to peddle their Ideas. And when one sets

aside popular opinion. Congress, the bureauc-
racy and the academic community, there re-

mains the President alone. The Inescapable
conclusion la that Henry Kissinger’s only
meaningful constituency Is a constituency
of one.

It might have seemed surprising that, only
a month after his election. Mr, Nixon would
have chosen one of bis most vocal antag-
onists—the foreign policy adviser of his chief
rival. Kelson Rockefeller—as a leading policy

aide. But the two men had much more In
common than anyone would have supposed.
To begin ^ith. Mr. Klxon turned out not

to be the partisan, suspect observer of the
International scene whom SiJssinger had so
feared. Quite the contrary—Mr. Nixon w*as

determined to take hold of the for/fign policy

machine and fashion his ot^-n commitment to
world order, regardless of public and con-
gressional opinion. In the past, decisions had
been made In a chaotic, ad hoc atmosphere
which lacked consistency and framework; the
new President decided that such practice

should cease.

For somewhat different reasons. Kissinger

agreed that policy planning should be cen-

tered in the While House. For Kissinger, the
balar.cc-of-power diplomat, had long be-

lieved that world equilibrium was based on

the constant threat of force, and that respect

for the United States rested on the fear of

its enormous military machine. At times,

secret talks and well-placed overtures could

avert military engagements that were not In

the Interest of the United States; at others,

where an escalation to armed conflict seemed
necess.'vry, the dcclslcns must be made and
the orders carried out by a few top men who
acted with the greatest of speed.

Such a policy of threat demanded a high

degree of centralization—and the resulting

Nlxon-Klssinger policy structure was de-

signed to circumvent those forces In govern-

ment, such as Congress and the Cabinet
burc.vucrats, which were considered extra-

neous to that approach.

CUAROIS’C CREDISrXJW

In addition. Kii linger realized that tli©

policy of threat would he a failure If Mr.

Nixon could not apj>c;u* unfettered by others

^laside W.^shlngtcn and out—who had

claims on the Prc:;irt mt’s conduct of for-

eign affairs. In as evly a tract *‘A World

Re5torcd.“ his 1954 Vh.D. thesis on Mcttcr-

nlch cud the restructuring of p»st-

Napoleonlc Europe. Kit-slnger livl written

that **the Impetus of domestic policy Is a

direct social experience; but that of foreign

policy Is not actual, but potential experience

—the threat of war—wlilch statc-srr.an.^hlp at-

tempts to avoid being made explicit.** In

other \vc."ds. popular opinion was little more
than tin cnctim hr.': nre on those few who were

capable of making decisions. For If the for-

eign diplomat were allowed to feel that th®

President's policy could be cw.ayed by

domestic upheavals, therx the credibility of

thrc:tt— tViC linchpin of t'ne policy—would
uUlmatclv collapse.

Corollary to the policy of thre.vt was the

notion that the United States would keep

lu; momises and fulfill tta oomnUUnents no
matter what the price. For the ultl.m.ate fail-

ure of diplomacy was to Jooe credibility, and

there was a feeling for the honor of a great

power that went very deep In Kissinger.

There was the Idea that a faulted credibility

In one area of the world would surely lead
to disaster In another, because for Kissinger
ell the great trooiblespots of the world were
lined up on a single continuum that con-
nected the two superpowers: -the Soviet
Union and the United States. -Should the
Russians violate the ceasefire lines In the
Mideast, then the President must be free to
respond In Cambodia. And If the policy made
no sense In oost-benefit analysis, at least It

would proceed from strategic thinking which
transcended the day-to-day pressures of
political Ufe.

WHITE HOUSE PBEDOUlNOlCCk

Kissinger felt that the presidency w'as the
only olSoe of government w'hlch could deter-
mine and executive foreign policy In the W’ay
It should properly be conducted. Congress
was an Impediment; Its members, by and
large, w'ere not properly schooled in the hard-
fought. Intricate practice of diplomatic affairs

and were more likely to respond to the unin-
formed concerns of their voters, to the
shoddy tug-and-puU of the popular political
process, than to the arduous twists and turns
of great-power relationships. The bureauc-
racy, too, was an enemy; no Imagination, no
flair, no speed or adaptability, little grasp
of the sacrifices and risks one must Incur If

the one w*ere to maintain a flexible policy.
Kissinger, the balance-of-power diplomat,

had long believed that world equilibrium w*as
based on the constant threat of force, and
that respect for the United States rested on

.

the fear of Its enormous military machine.
And as for popular opinion, Kissinger's In-

terest lay not in how the votes would be cast
today, but In how the executive structure
wovtld be affected by domestic reactions to
the policy when that policy had finally run
its course five or ten years later. His over-
whelming concern was how well the White
House could continue to function as the ma-
jor force in foreign policy, whether popular
opinion would one day rise up and destroy
the presidency as an Instrument of diplo-
matic relations. And when Kissinger finally

agreed to go to work for the man be bad
^scorned as a presidential candidate, K was
‘only on the condition that the policymaking
structure be geared to White Hoilse predomi-
nance.
In a series of meetings at the end of No-

vember, 19G8, Mr. Nixon Invited Kissinger
to accept the poet of foreign policy assistant

and propo:cd a revival of the National Se-
curity Council. Set up under Truniaa after

World W.or XX to coordinate policy planning,
the NSC system had long since fallen into
obscurity, but Mr. Nixon viewed it as an in-
Etniment of restoring to the V.*hite House a
critical measure of flexibility and control over
policy decisions. More than anythlrg else, he
dreaded being handed a single policy recom-
mendation which, more often than not. might
be a comp.-omisc policy, an effort on the part

of several differing cgenclcs which hod sub-
dued their disagreements and pre-rented the
WTilte House wi;h a position it could then
only accept or reject.

Underlying the revived NSC structure was
the so-called •opilons'* system; the recom-
mendations of each agency woxild be solicited

by the White House and then screened for

the NSC and the PrcsldciU by Kissinger and
his staff.

As the “options*' man, Ktsslngor would bo
expected to give a fair, objective axoimt of

each alternative; as confidential advice? to

the President, his sUength would rest moro
on his perronfU relationship with Mr. Nixon
than on his policymaking abilities—a rela-

tionship that would have been very difficult

to predict. "I suppose what really was clear

w’as that Henry Kissinger did not Intend to

become a man of particular Influence,*'

Thomas Gchelllng. Kissinger’s closest col-

league on the Harvard faculty, said recently.

T think be honestly thought that there w»e
a more detached role for himself.** So Kls. •

singer bad gone to Washington to whittle
down the options and strengthen Mr. Nixon’s
hand; his own influence could be determined
only by the chemistry of his relationship with*
the President,

A TOWEBINC ncUBS
But for astute observers, the news of

Kissinger's supremacy in foreign policy ti-as

not long in coming. In December, 1968, he
flew to Key Blscayne to present Mr. Nixon
with a set of blueprints for the revived NSC
system—and William P. Rogers, the new
Secretary of State, was already out In the
cold. No longer would it be as necessary for

the Secretary to meet with the President on
an informal basis, as Acheson and Dulles
and Rusk before him had done; like all other
Cabinet members who dealt in foreign policy,

hia Ideas would no longer be brought directly

to Mr. Nixon, but would have to pass first

through a system which Kissinger admin-
istered. And when Rogers met with the Pres-
*^ident and his national security adviser, he
was completely overshadowed, so outclassed

by Kissinger that he would rarely see Mr.
Nixon in Kissinger's presence any more. "He
avoids his confrontatlons with Henry because
he knows hell make a fool out of him," one
State Department official said recently;

Kissinger was a towering fig;ure.aznld the
rest of the Nixon appointees. None could
compare to him In terms of sheer mental
preparation, for the Job. And It is probable
that Klssiifger came Into his Job better pre-

pared than either of his predecessors under
‘Kennedy and Johnson, not to mention those
whom Mr. Nixon had Just appointed to other,

less rigorous posts, the men who had won
their Jobs as political favors, not by sheer
intellectual breadth.
Most of the others In Mr. Nixon'a retinue

were men of politics, men who could be
restrained by adverse domestic feeling or be
deterred from a policy that seemed to make
no material ses£e. But Mr. Nixon—a Presi-

dent determined to behave In a presidential

way—and Kissinger, the great-power diplo-

mat, wo\]ld brook no compromise. And Mr.

Nixon's personal relationship with Kissinger,

unfettered aa It was by ulterior political

motives, became deep and profound. Kis-

singer is the Presldent'e only post-1960
acquaintance to have become a member of

his personal irmcr circle. He sees Mr. Nixon
more frequently than do any of hia other
appointees. And as Mr. Nixon’s confidante,

Klsdnger passes the crucial Judgments on
the very options that he and his staff have
laid out.

BUREAUCRATIC COXJ9

But Kissinger's coup of the Cabinet deport-

ments was not as simple as that. It Involved

a de\ious circumvention of the bureaucracy
through the skillful use of study memoranda
and detailed, lengthy questionnaires. Accord-

ing to several men who were clo^e as‘.soclatcs

of Kissinger at the time. Kissinger came to

power Getcrmlned not to rely on normal
ch.-innels for information concerning each

of the policy undertakings. And so he pro-

ceeded to ensnare the Cabinet departments

In a series of useless policy studies which left

them very much on the short end of decision-

making.
Kissinger's first act as Mr. Nixon’s adviser

was to commission an options meinor.vndum
on the progress of the war In Vietnam: he be-

gan wo.-k on the study as early as December,
1968. In the months preceding the study, the

military state of afTairs In Indochina had
been the subject of a raging controversy In-

side the various departments. The outgoing
presidential advisers and the upper crust of

Washington's foreign service were claiming

that the National Liberation Front had
growTi significantly wc.akcr since the Tct of-

fensive the previous February, that the Com-
munist military campaign would fold In a
matter of months. But the lower echelon—
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cften closer to the truth than were their pq-

periors—said that the guerrillas "were merely

Jcgrouping forces and growing stronger aM

the time—that in e3ect. the entire American
jnnitary effort had been a taUure.

Since the hlgher-ranhing ofEcialc had
regularlT auppreised the opposing view in

their conversations aith the White House,

the oonsultantc whom Kissinger had com-
missioned to aTite the study now felt It

especially necessary to get word to Nixon of

what the second group was saying—which
was now possible for the first time, because

Kissinger and the NSC were already oom-
miued to forego the compromise policy for-

mula and unfold the disagreements for the

president.
Kissinger’s solution was to split the Viet-

nam memorandum In ta'o; the fi.st part

would contain a list of options on what to

do about Vietnam, and the second would be

a list of specific questions on the progress of

he war. It was the questions part of the

study—the first. In what became knoum as

National Security Study Memoranda
(NSSM)—which Kissinger said had been de-

signed to reveal the differing points of view.

This he proposed to accomplibh in an un-
precedented way—by putting Identical sets

of questions to different departments, ques-

tions which. In the cases of most agencies,

fell clearly outside their range of primary re-

sponsibility. The CIA. for example, was asked

to file a report on the proficiency of Saigon’s

army—a task which had always belonged to

the military command in Vietnam.
As for popular opinion. Kissinger’s Interest

lay not la how the votes would be cast today,

but in how the executive structure would be

affected by domestic reactions to the policy

when that policy had finally run Us course

five or ten years later.

One result of the questionnaire, undoubt-'
cdly. was that many estimates suddenly be-

came more honest; for example, the mili-

tary command decided for the first lime to

abandon the ’’altrltlon" rationale for sus-

tained U S. ground action In Vietnam. In

similar manner, the State and Defense De-
partmenls showed up each other s positions

on the war.

"“tied rp roe months

But the major result of the questionnaire

seems to have been that It lied up and dls-

credUed the bureaucracy as a whole. The
higher-level officials were now as rhamed as

their underlings, arid entire aper.clcs were

s*en in outright couffict. Furthermore, the

questions themselves were long and buUty

—

merely sorting out the answers required a

major e.ffo.-t on the part of Kif^flnger's own
staff. .%nd by the tiiTiC the series of National

Security Study J.fe.'norniida—cn Vietnam and
on each of the remaining Issues of foreign

policy—had been computed. ?dr. Nixon and
KlEsii'.gcr had already tnktn the rrurlal steps

in shaping the new fidmmisirHticu'B ap-

proach to policy.

“They had us tied up here for months
and nronths,” ore State Departn.eril official

runtinatfd recently ou the KSS.M series. ”One
wonders whether they’ve been used in the

formulation of foreign policy.”

In fact. Ki£'^;inccr s use of the SSSM series

to tie up Washington’s civil service was a

bUmt. cvnical attempt to niter the c.ffcctlve-

ness of ’the NSC setup. Tlie options sy.stem

had been de^Sfe-ned to curtail the Influence

of the bureaucracy, not to remove It: but

when the dust hrid cleared, the Cabinet de-

partments had been rendered virtually In-

effective In the choosing of policy. By fore-

clcring one sotirce of ideas. Kisi.inger had
eliminated the options that would derive

from it. The result was that his own office

had been measurably strengthened.

As if this were not et.ouph. Kissinger also

proce#-ded to strike the ’’imrr.ecli.ate with-

drawal" alternative from the options half of

the Yitinain memorandum, leaving his cur-

rent Vletnamlzatlon plan as the most mod-
erate of aU the optlona Ufited. Thus, even

before the paper bad gone to the NSC. Kis-

singer had made the crux of the administra-

tion’s final choice Inevitable: the United

States was not going to leave Vietnam with-

out exacting a price from the KLF and Hanoi.

By thus manipulating the options system,

Kissinger had unilaterally made ftjcruclal

policy choice.
Kissinger's ascendance took an additional

toll on the functioning of the Cabinet de-

partments and stiffed any useful ideas which

might othcrw'ise have originated in them.

Neither Rogers nor Defense Secretary Melvin

Laird has been as forceful and persuasive an
advocate as Kissinger, end. as a result, their

Immediate assistants—the men who feed po-

Eiiion papers to Kissinger and his staff—have

been less likelv to take risks and back up
their department beads. The resxilt has been

a near monotony of viewpoint; the crucial

policy recommendations have come almost

uniformly from Kissinger's office.

More important, however. Is the fact that,

with the concentration of power In Kissin-

ger’s office, congressional investigation of

po’.icvmaklng—which was never very com-
prehensive—has reached a new low In effec-

tiveness. As confidential adviser to the Presi-

dent. Kissinger has successfully claimed “ex-

ecutive privilege” when asked to Ustlfy on
the record in congressional hearings. As a re-

sult. the only contact that Kissinger has with

Congress is ’through Informal, interihlttent

briefing sessions with House and Senate lead-

ers. And even tliose briefings appear to be

empty exercises, for Kistinger Is subjected to

them o.nly when the President decides they

are necessary.
Congressional resentment on this point

reached a high pitch last ilarch. when Stuart

Symington, a member of the Senate Foreign

Relations Committee, charged on the Senate

floor that Kissinger was “Secretary of State

in everything but title.” and that Rogers* ap-

pearances before congressional commltieeB

has become ”a rather empty exercise.”

A CO.'CriOENTlAL relationship

Congress is not the only group of men with

whom Kls.'ilnger has been secretive. In his

spiraling staff of more than lOO people, there

Is no one w ith whom Kis:»irger discusses his

conversations with the President. Besides his

deputy, Gen. Alexander Haig, there Is not

one Kissinger staff member who has had any

d:rcct access to Mr. Nixon—a sharp depar-

ture from past practice, when numerous
White House consultants. Including Kissin-

ger himself, 'xere able to n.eet with the Pres-

ident. And until recently, Kls,singer was the

only admlniurutlon official besides Mr. Nixon

to convey pre.^identlal policy to the media.

There is not a single Important Iiiterna-

tional Issue on which he does not have a

major sav; even on the subject of the' Middle

Fast—which Ki^ Mnger generally le.aves to the

Stale DepartmerA. partly because of hls Jew-

ish background—he h:-s emerged at crucial

points to warn against a growixtg Soviet pres-

ence. One of KirOnger’s former st.aff acsisl-

ants rcce.ntly we:tt so far as to supge.vt that

lilt Middle Fast had been lovsed to Rovi^'rs

as a political bone because 1; was not a major
Issue.

But If Henry Kissinger’s experience as

Wliite House administrator has demon-
strated an> thing. It Is that obedience to the

orderly procc'^s of government Is b.'isically in-

comi>a*.5ble wuh ihc role of the cunning
diplomat. For If he were obligated to predi-

cate his actions upon such obstacles as pop-
ular will and hor.e.st information, then his

actions could be predicted .and the chploii'.at’s

flexibility -his capacity to pursue n policy of

threat^—would r.apidly diminish. If the bu-
reaucracy could be curbed, and Congress
circumvented, then the policy of threat

would become a reality. .And that Is preci'cly

what Kubinger cng.necrcd.

IFrom the Herald of Freedom. Jaa. 24. 19691

Hekbt a. Kcssxkces

It Is becoming distressingly apparent to
^

even his staunch supporters that President

Richard Nixon has made some strange ap-

pointments to key positions. Even before he
officially took office, Henry Kissinger, who will

be Mr.* Nixon’s most ImporUnt adviser on
foreign policy, caused the pro-Nlxon Man-
chester Union I^eader to editorially demand
that Mr. Nixon “Fire Kissinger!” Kissinger 'la

the personification of all that American con-

servatives distrust and fear In a political

leader. He has been associated with the

Council on Foreign Relations, the Bilderbcr-

gers and the Pugwash Conferences. All three

are highly suspect organizations whose ac-

tivities arc carried on In varying degrees of

secrecy. Dr. Kissinger continues the Mc-
George Bundy, Wall W. Rostow pattern of

Individuals with CIA connections occupying •

the top National Security spot. There is no
reason to believe the United States will be

aqy better off with Kissinger doing the plan-

ning than It was with Rostow with whom .

most knowledgeable Americans were most
unhappy.
McCeorge Bundy. Kennedy’s Special Assist-

ant for National Security Affairs, was a for-

mer CIA man and an associate of Kissinger

at Harvard. Walt W. Rostow. who took B\in-

dv’s place under Johnson, came from the
c’lA-financed M.I.T. Center for Interna-

tional Studies. Henry Kissinger has been
associated with the InterDStlonal Seminar
and the Center for International Affairs at

Havard. also CIA-financed.

Henry Alfred Kissinger W'as born In Fuerth.

Germany, May 27, 1923, the son of Louis

Kissinger and’ the former Paula Stem. He
and bis brother, Walter Bernhardt Kissinger,

were brought to the United States In 1938

by their parents who were refugees from the

Hitler regime. Louis Kissinger, Henry’s father,

was reportedly a prominent rabbi and Zion-

ist in Berlin.

Henry Kissinger graduated from George

Washington High School (N.Y.C.) In 1941

end served In the U.S. Armed Forces from

1943 to 1946. being discharged with the rank
of staff sergeant. He served with the 970th

Counter-Intelligence Corps and remained In

the Military Intelligence Reserve. While In

service, he was reportedly Investigated by
G-2 which opened a case because of Kis-

singer’s reported attempts to reach Germany
and contact Important personages there.

Upon leaving military service, he entered

Hr»rvard where he majored in government
and received four scholarships, among them
the Rockefeller Foundation Fellowship for

Political Theory. Kissinger graduated from
Harvard in 1950 and received his M.A. degree
in 1952 and Ph.D. In 1954 in the Harvard
Gr.aduale School of Arts and Sciences. Kis-
singer was married on Feh. 6. 1949 to Miss
Ann Fleischer and they were divorced In

19C4. The couple has two children.

In 1951 Kissinger had become executive dl-

re-cter of the Foreign Student Project which
had bc-en started that yertr by Harvard Sum-
mer School. In 3952 Us title was changed to

International Seminar and It began publish-
ing a quarterly journal entitled, “Confluence,
An International Forum." of which Kissinger
WI.S the editor from its Inception. In 1953,

when the Council on Foreign Relations
launched a project allegedly to “seek the au-
s.ver to the question of the threat of Soviet

action against Insufficicr^t American initia-

tives.” three subcommittees were appointed
and Ki.'singer was named study director. Out
of this emerged Kissinger’s hook, “Nuclear
Weapons and Foreign Policy,” published in

1957 by Harper and Brothers. The book cre-

ated quite a furore and Impressed the then
Vice PrcsUlcnt Nixon. According to the N.Y.

TI.MFS, the book “brought Mr. KibSinger to

the nticntion of scores of politicians, diplo-
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»nd miUtasy men and became a sovrca
book tot pbUcymaketa.'*

Kissinger began bis association with tb#
Rockefellera In 1®55 vben be worked for the
RockefeUer Brothers Fund. Inc. as director of

the over-all Special Studies Pro}ect (1956-7)

"to develop concepts that might be helpful

In meeting the challenges America faces to-

day.” From 195S to 1959 he was Research

secretary of a Connell on Foreign Relations

discussion group.
ruder the Keunefij Administration Kissin-

ger a*as special consultant to President Ken-
nedy on the Berlin Crisis. He has also been

consultant to the Operations Research Office;

Operations Coordinating Board, Weapons
Systems Evaluation Croup, Psychological

Strategy Board, Hatlonal Security Council;

and Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.

In 1962 he became a full Professor at Har-

vard. on the faculty of the Center for Inter-

national Affairs which Is CIA-flnanced. For

ten years Kissinger Jbas been chief foreign

policy adviser to Gov. Kelson A. Rockefeller,

w’bo reportedly **iecommended him enthu-

elastlcaily** to Mr. KlRon. Kissinger was de-

finitely a RockefeUtt man. haring attended

both the 1964 and the 1968 Republican con-

ventions as a Rtwhefellcr aide, hoping his

man would get the jwresldentlal nomination.

He 1s credited with having pushed the Re-

publican platform toward a more **dorlsh**

position on Vietnask '

The Importance of the position n^w held

by Dr. Kissinger was described in an article

in the N.Y. TIMES ot Xiecember 8, 1968;

“For reasons that are as good and logical

as they are unsettling, the power of war

and peace In the United States resides In the

person of one man. last month, the country

elected Richard M. Klxon for the Job. Last

week, the President-elect chose the one man
who day In and day out will guide and guard

him In that task: Henry Alfred Kissinger.

”Dr. Kissinger Is to be that someone, as

McGeorgc Bundy was for President Kennedy

and Walt W. Rostow has been for President

Johnson.

"That all these men should have come

from Cambridge Is not entirely coincidental.

Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology there helped to propel such

policy-oriented academicians onto the na-

tional scene where the politicians came to

know and need them.

"Dr. Kissinger's access and accessibility to

the academic community must be been an
Important consideration In his selection,

as also was his tea-year advisory relationship

with Mr. Nixon's principal rival. Governor

Rockefeller of New York. He helped to lead

scholars and thus governnrent toward an uuo

derstanding of the g^lltlcal and psycholo-

gical problems posed by nuclear technology

and toward a re-examination of both dlplo-

matlc and military assumptions carried for-

ward from the age of American lavulner-

ability.”

Kissinger was a member of a group at

Harvard which begsa working fifteen months
before th.? presidential elections on a study

for the benefit of the new president, who-

ever he might be. Kissinger wrote the for-

eign policy section of the resulting recom-

mendations and Mr. Nixon was reportedly

so Impressed with it that he Immedaltely

asked Kissinger t© see him. (The report will

not be mjwde publtcO Kissinger wrote the

concluding essay to the massive Brookings

Institution study. -Agenda for the NaUon.”

Tlie central theme of the essay was that the

incoming administration of the United States

must deal with a world which Is rrJUtarUy

•bl -polarized" but politically "multi-

polarized."

Kissinger has written many books and

articles and it should be easy to find out

V here he stands from them, but his writings

r.re difficult to understand, often contra-

dictory. A remark attributed to him recently

might e.xplain hls aUltude. A story in News-

week of Decembecr SO. 1968 ooooemlng ea
article on Vietnam, written by Kissinger be-
fore he was named to be Assistant for Na-
tional Security Affaln by Mr. Nixon, stated:

"It was perhaps significant . . # that alter

his appointment as a Nixon adviser, Kissinger
tried first to persuade the editorial board of
Foreign Affairs to drop the article and then,
no more successfully, to make some changes
In the manuscript." The article stated further
that when a reporter congratulated him on
the "brilliance" of the article, Kissinger
replied: "The last thing In the world I want
to be at this point la publicly brilliant.”

Kissinger's viea»s on ending the war In
Vietnam appeared In the January 1969 Issue

of Foreign Affairs, the quarterly publication
of the Council on Foreign Relations. ITB.

News and World Report commented on bis

"formula;"
"The Kissinger formula calls for a series

of steps to bring about a phased withdrawal
of U.S. and North Vietnamese troops from
South Vietnam and lay the groundwork for

a political settlement between the Saigon^
Government and the Communist-controlled
National Liberation Front. Dr. Kissinger did
not rule out but called 'undersirable* sug-
gestions that & coalition government with
Communist participation be set up to govern
South Vietnam.” (Emphasis Added.) •

Newsweek la Its article on the Kissinger

"Xormtila" commented:
"Like most scenarios for a negotiated

settlement, Kissinger's article contained
some apparent Inconslstenclee. Although he
stressed that Saigon cannot afford to give

even Implied recognition to the NliP, hla pror ^
posal for direct talks between the two^adver-

“

sarles could only—despite hla disclaimers—
give the Viet Cong added stature. „ « , And
in view of his suggestion that Washington
and Saigon maintain the closest possible

cooperation, it seemed unrealistic to urge the
exclusion of the South Vietnamese from U.S.

talks with Hanoi. Nixon himself declared
through a spokesman . • . that be would
neither endorse nor condemn Kissinger's

article . .

Human events gave the South Vietnamese
reaction to the article:

. . the South Vietnamese were also

known to be perturbed by an article In
Foreign Affairs this month by Henry Kis-
singer. the man who will be Nixon's chief

White House adviser on foreign policy.

"While the Kissinger article is comples
and warns against Imposing any coalition

government on Saigon, many diplomatic ot>-

ser\’ers believe his recommendations for end-
ing the w.'ir are extremely fuzzy and could
be easily manipulated by Hanot.

"Particularly Irksome to some mrere his pro-
posals for South Viet Nam to deal directly

with the Natlonai Liberation Front—thus
giving the NLF recognition—and to have a
coalition commission supervise the political

process In th@ south, including new
elections.”

St was hecavise of his recommendations on
Vietnam that William Losb, Publisher of the
Manchester Union Lender, stated In an edi-

torial: "This first miserable decision by
Professor Kissinger should bring about hie

dismissal from a post to which he should
never have been appointed," Mr. Loeb
stated:

"There Is one man in the Nixon admlnls-
trallon who Is acting Just as this newspaper
predicted. Harvard Professor Henry A. Kis-
singer, Nixon’s Ul-chosea White House for-

eign policy adviser, wants to withdraw the
troops. He says It vriW be a signal to Hanoi
that the U.S. Is ready to begin genera! with-
drawal of U.S. forces If there la reduced
fighting.

"Tills is typical of the Harvard professor

type of unrealistic approach that has done so

much harm to this nation In the last 30
years. Kissinger doesn't understand tliat

Hanoi, like Us Soviet masters, respects only
one thing and that Is superior force.”
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Dr. Kissinger's previous posture on Viet-
nam was described to the N.T. Times:

"Z>urlng the Vietnam war he* began, at.

least publicly, as a defender of American ob-
jectives and tactics. But on a series of quiet
but energetic government missions, he
reached the conclusion much sooner than
either Governor Rockefeller or Mr. Nixon that
American military prospects were dim, and
that Washington's political prescriptions

were not working as advertised—he .found
much fault also with Kennedy and Johnson
positions, and« especially the running hot-
and-eold reactions to Moscow without the
planning and strategic purpose that Dr. Kis-
singer has consistently demanded."
UH. News and World Report quoted Kte-.

singer as stating: "Ending the war (In Viet

Nam) honorably is essential for the peace of
the world. Any other solution may unloose
forces that would complicate prospects of

International order." And this Is what Kla-
singer and his Intellectual colleagues definite-

ly want: international order, which would
consist of world govemment in a "World of

X>lsarmament." Kissinger recommended a
start toward this to "The Troubled Fartner-

shlp" to 1965 In which he found a need for

improved consultation among the allies. Be
advocated a "united Europe with federal,

supernatlonal Instltutlonj as the precondi-

tion for an Atlantic partnership," or regional

world government.
As the N.Y. Times stated. Dr. Kissinger

has access to the academic community, both
at home nnd abroad. He participated to at

lesLSt oneThigwash Conference, being listed

as a participant to Fart Two of the two part

conference held at Smugglers Notch, Stowe^

Vt., Sept. 5 to 8, and Sept. 10 to 17. 196L
This was one of a aeries of meetings which
began in 1957 under the auspices of the very

pio-Sovlet Cyrus Eaton and which derived

their name from his home In Nova Scotia at

which the first meeting was held. The name
w*as changed from 'Tugwash," however to
Improve the Image of the conferences and
an attempt made to disassociate the confer-

ences from Eaton, at least to the eyes of the
public.

The Conference attended by Kissinger was
the Seventh Conference on Science and
World Affairs, part two being on "Disarma-
ment and Anns Control." Among those par-
ticipating to the conference were Linus
Pauling. Paul Doty. Gerald Piel, L I. Rabl,

Louis Sohn, Henry Kissinger and Leo Szilard.

At the Sixth Conference, entitled the Con-
ference of International Scientists on World
Security and Disarmament, held In Moscow,
Nov. 27 to Dec. 5. 1960, Kissinger's predeces-

sor In his present Job was present. Walt W,
Rostow gav© the closing address. Also to at-

tendance at the Moscow conference was Dr.

Jerome Wlcsner. an Important adviser to
President Kennedy as was Rostow. The think-

ing of Rostow, Wiesner and Kissinger seems
to be that we must trust the Soviets in order

to avoid annihilation In this thermonuclear
age.

The general plan Is for the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. to Join forces to police the world
under a supranational authority such as an
enlarged and greatly strengthened UN.,
armed with a nuclear police force. Some of

the papers presented at the Moscow Pug-
wash Conference In I960 were most frighten-

ing In their content but they were not meant
for the eyes and cars of the masses, Just for

those who are planning Our future.

It is Interesting to note that In January
1967, Nelson Rockefeller (to whom Kissinger

was foreign policy adviser for ten years) and
Cyrus Eaton, Jr., son of the sponsor of the

Pugwash conferences. Joined forces to profit

by trading with the Communists. Interna-

tional B.isic Economy Corp., controlled by
the Rockefeller brothers and organized In

3947 under the principal direction of Nelson.

Rockefeller, and Tower International, Lie.,

headed by Cyrus Eaton, Jr., announced plans,

as revealed In the N.Y. 'Hmes of January 16,
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LET BEDS OPPOSE EACH OTHER

Most anything would seem to better beT^ssible advankge to

everyone has found is getting us nowhere. y® difficxilt for some

our country in having communists
t t^see why Bed China and Bed Russia have not

-- --- out u ..
H...r ‘~.t - s:Lsro“»-.vsL
trustworthy about carrying out any ^8^?®“®“^ »

. disturb the communists ' efforts to dominate

is clearly recognized and the opportunity used to disturb bne communi

the world. r,o+t-5nts could feel better about the events about to

Constructive statesmen and seasoned patriots
eminent men such as the generals

unfold if President Nixon were receiving
. abandoning its allies in favor of its

trained by MacArthur. A great
Ian for China, it already is robbing the non-

enemies. Whatever else comes of the ^ « essential prestige. Chiang Kai-shek has

communist Nationalist Chinese governmen
example for developing nations to avoid

remained a staunch ally and has ff lives! Throwing over allies

r™'evSrfriSd^^: the co^mm^ists will love us then. HU

END
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4. 4-v + Hpnrv A Kissinger had visited Peking and arranged for an invitation

The announcement
^iina Capital has apparently stunned many observers around

the vcrW. n>a Kissinger
"^it^Ud Suonal TV nevsmen, despite Ms rather

Kissinger has been handled with k ^ . Republican administration. A few

obscure qualifications for such a
left-leaning opinion-molders . His back-

hawkish policies have failed
Lkes Mm a^eptabl?to "liberal" pundits, despite

ground with the Council on to the U.S.
^ ^

an occasional statement to the
he sot a Ph. D. in 195U, Kissinger was director for

Shortly efter finishing H^d vhere^e
Foreign Selaticns. Fr»

nuclear veapons and foreign ^Huy
^

555 project for the Bookefeller Brothers Fund.

traiUe^LrtrNetrrchSell^^^^^^^^^ ^orei^ policy in 1963 during Fcckefelle:

unsuccessful drive for the Presidency. ^ ^ consultant for the Truman, Eisen-

Despite lack of Practical experienc
become involved in the highest levels of polic

L.ffnSen^^
S:ora^=naturalited^citUen until 19U3- HLH

END
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July 21, 1971 CONGRESSIONAL RECORD— Ev/^/wow of Remarks

1967. to **5pur trade wUh Reds/* The artltjle

elated: ••An alltance of family hanking for-
tunes Unking Wall Street and the Mldaest Is

going to try to build economic bridges be-
tween the Free World and Communist Eu-
rope. The joint effort contemplated by l.B£.
and Tower Is seen as combining the Invest-
ment skills end resources of the Rockefellers
and the special entre to Soviet bloc official-

dom that Tower enjoys largely os a result of
contacts cultivated over the last IS years by
Cyrus S. Eaton, Sr. The elder Eaton ha^ been
an outspoken advocate of closer ties between
the U.S. and the Soviet Union. He has backed
hJs convictions by visiting Russia and enter-
taining high Soviet leaders including former
Premier Khrushchev/' Kissinger's “foreign
policy” advice must have made Rockefeller
feel that Investments In Communist coun-*
tries would not be too risky.
Men of science are not going to have com-

plete control of the new “World of Disarma-
ment.** as there are other Important people
in the world . • . bankers. Industrialists, dip-
lomats. These people meet and plan tn se-

cret and are called the BUderbergers. Henry
Kissinger has attended at least one of their
meetings. HU name w*as on the list of par-
ticipants at the Williamsburg, Va. Confer-
ence. W'hlch took place March 20. 21 and 22,

1964. The idea of the BLlderberg meetings
originated In the early fifties. The first meet-
ing that brought American and European
•'leading citizens'' together took place tinder
the chairmanship of Prince Bernhard at the
Blldcrberg Hotel In Oosterbeek. Holland, from
May 29 to £fay 31. 1954. Although the Bilder-
bergers claim that they are not a "policy-
making body” and that *'no conclusions are
reached.” they surety do not bring important
people from practically the four corners of
the earth for nothing.
Another group of "unofficial” policymak-

ers Is the Council on Foreign Relations, with
which Kissinger has long been amUated. The

.

CFR l5 believed by many to be the secret
government of the United States. After •
thorough Investigation this organization was
declared subversive by the American Legion
of California In 1962.

Among the present or past members of
the Council on Foreign Relations we find

the following;
Alger Hiss. Ralph Bunche, Laucblln Cur-

rie. Harry Dexter White. Herbert Matthews.
Joseph Barnes, Cyrus Eaton. J. Robert Op-
penhelmer. John K. Fairbank and Arthur
Ooldberg. all of whom have had a record

of close affiliation with Communists and
-GOmc of whom were actually IdenUfled as
Communists.

I>unijg the first week of December 1968

the International Association for Cultural
Freedom conducted a five-day closed seminar
At Princeton, W-f. Ninety Individuals at-

tended. among them Henry Kissinger who
told those assembled "The doors to the
White House will always be open to your
Ideas.” Present to hear this kind Invitatton

were Charles Hamilton, co-author with
Stoke!y Carmichael of the book. "Black
Power;” Andreas Papandreu. left-wing leader
of the Panhellenlc Liberation Movement,
exiled from Greece due to his pro-Commu-
nlst activities: Arthur Schleslnger, Jr., Mc-
George Bundy and George Ball, among
others.'Some of the participants were from
Communist countries at this seminar fi-

sianced by the Ford Foundation.
Henry Kissinger has been a friend and as-

sociate of John Kenneth Galbraith (who
called the appointment of his friend
good one”). Adam Yarmollnsky (expected
to step into Kissinger's job at Harvard, who
«ald *T will sleep better with Henry Kissinger
in WoshlngtoEu”) , Arthur Schleslnger, Jr. j

i**I thinks It Is an excellent appointment.**)
and Robert R. Bowie with whom he worked

\

at the Harvard Center for International AX-
falju 1

Kissinger haa been described by a eol- t

league aa "impatiently arrogant*' and Ills
'

confidence !n hl$ own ability Is evident from
a comment reportedly made when Rocke-
feller sent one of his **positlon papers** to
other advisers for comment: *'D^ you ask
a housepainter to touch up a Picasso?** Xn
his new position Dr. Kissinger ItRends to
make some long-range plans for the United
States as well as to completely reorganize
and restructure the entire White House se-
curity planning machinery. This Is a very .

Important job to entrust to a man as ac-
ceptable to the Democratic left-wing Ken-
nedy Administration as he seemingly Is to
the Republican moderate Nixon Administra-
tion; To what ends wUl he use the
"brilliance” he wishes to conceal from the
American people?

E8117



Chou Tolhs of
Revolution, Progress

By JAMES RESTON j ..

GENERAL
NEWS

By JAMES RESTON
A to7i Mew York Times News ScnMco

PEKING - Chou En-lai. the pre-

mler of China, is an austere ntan with

thick John L. Lewis eyebrows, and

inquisitive dark brown eyes and white,

expressive hands.

He greets his visitors in the vast Fu-

kien Room of the Great Hall of the Peo-

ples on Tien-an-Men Square, across

from the main gate to the forbidden

city. In the formal part of our conversa-

tion, which took place Aug. 5, when he

•was discussing China’s relations with

the United States, the Soviet Union, Ja-

pan and Taiwan, he talked very slowly

« if he were tired and maybe a little
•

suspicious, but when we moved to din.

net in another part of the room shortly

after 10 p.m., he brightened up and

talked on a wide range of subjects.

I first asked the premier whether ne

was an optimist or a pessimist, and he

replied with a smile that he was an

timist because he was a Communist. He

then talked about the United States and

showed some interest in our race prob-

lem and in the American Chinese ex-

perts who had been so severely criti-

^d during the era of Sen. Jt«eph

McCarthy for their views on Chinese

^Chou En-lai said a friend of his just

back from the United States had tol

him American blacks were

progress and he seemed pleased atom

Hiis. He asked whether many of them

worked in the government, and when he

was told yes. that W per cent of toe

population of toe District Colombia

was Negro, and many worked in toe

government, he observed ‘h^t this was

a good thing because you get used to

them.

- ^

Chou En-lai ... he calls him-

self an optimist.

here during the postwar
States

period.

' At one point his mind jumped from

Marshall to the Marshall Pl^ for

construction o1 Europe after World War

11 and he was particularly interested in

what toe plan had cost toe Unit^

States and whether we got any of tne

money back.

Comics

Thursday,
August 12, 1971

for 22 years and actually for 28 years

before that from the founding of the

Communist party, ^ccortongly,

Chinese leaders grew old in the

and didn’t come to power until thqr

were in their 50s.

The American revolution ww quite

different, he observed;

few years, and toe early Amencan

presidents wefe young. “JeffersonWM
a young man when he was president

You Americans were only three tuiUio

at toe time of your revolution, yet wre

able to resist a colonial power of^
lion, so you depended on guemlla

war-

fare. It was you who started

warfare — George Washington started

it,’’ he remarted.

But China was toinldng about the

problem of succession and younger

men. he said. China operated on the

three-in-one combination, he said, ex-

plaining that aU instruments of the gov-

ernment were now run by a

tion of toe old. toe middle-aged and toe

young. President Nixon would sM,

when he came here, ChouEmlai^d,

that young and middle aged will Join in

toe talks. „ ^ ..
While toe premier talked, an elabo-

rate dinner was served.

***

1 AA

HE SAID HE HA® no old friend in

toe United States except Edgar Snow,

but he inquired about John S. Sennce

and John Carter Vincent, fomer y of

toe State Department, and Onentalist

versity. and Owen Lattimore. formerly

of Johns Hopkins.

When I said many of these men had

been cruelly criticized and that it would

hfaSee and a kindness if they were

toey had devoted their lives to studyn^.

he replied that this was a

“Take good wishes to them, he said.

«lf they want to visit China, we will

welcome them.*’

The premier expressed some admi-

ration for Gen.

commander in China in World War II.

mainly because the latter had quar-

Sed with Chiang Kai-shek, but he was

rather grudging in Ws thm praise for

Gen George C. Marshall, although he

25eS^ a preference for him over

Gen. Albert C- Wedemeyerayat^
y M..ri.y who also served iheUmteg

the premier said the Unit^

States apparently had not learned in

Vietnam the lessons of its failures in

China. It was now trying a Vietnamite-

tion program of arming and supporting

reactionary forces that did not have the

backing of the people. But that, heol^

served, was precisely what we had

tried in China—America had “a China-

ization” program of supporting Chiang

Kai-shek, who had 5 million men and

plenty of U.S. arms.

That was where the Communists got

their arms, he said, by destroying

Chiang’s millions and taking their U.S.

weapons. There was a very interesting

photograph, he recalled, which showed

Mao Tse-tung entering Peking in an

American jeep and reviewing whole

rows of American guns and tanks.

The premier had taken time to read

what 1 had written from China before

the meeting, and he brought up. without

offense, an observation I had made that

China was an old civilization which

seemed vigorous and young but was run

by “old men.’’

THE REASON FOR this, he said.

was that China’s revoluiinn ha(Lgone-oa

IT WOULD BE misleading to say toe

meal was served in courses: It wm a

never-ending stream. First hore

d’oeuvres of prawns, green beans, cold

duck and chicken, and delicious mor-

sels of fish. Then the first of three soup

courses, this one oyster broth with tiny

oysters the size of a quarter, and fmt-

ing slices of cucumber, followed by a

dish of shrimp balls, quails eggs, cal^

bage and sea slugs. There were small

glasses of sweet red wine and an explCF

sive kind of schnapps called Mao Tai,

which Chou En-lai ’used to propose a

without swallowing a drop.

And about at this point he began

talking about toe Chinese revolutimi

and Stalin.

I observed that parents owed their

children a record of the years before a

child has its own memory and asked

whether the leaders of the Chinese rev-

olution felt the same obligation. Had

they kept personal records in the form

of diaries or journals of their long poUt-

• leal struggle?

“No»** he replied, “none of us has

kept a diary — not Mao, nor Lin Plao,

nor 1. and none of us wants to write our

memoirs.’’ Maybe, though, he contin-

ued. a history of China from the Opium
... .1 wa wkvonarpfl and Der*



haps It would be a good idea ^ ®

«f- the record down on tape. Bu^iw

‘‘ added, .“we’re not quite accustomed to

-

the tape recorder in China yet.

JflE PREMIER, who in the fomial

part of tiircowersation, had criticized

ihe Soviet Union, nevertheless ex-

pressed his admiration for Joseph Sta-

lin. Looked at from certain points ot

view, he said, no doubt Stalin had his

shortcomings, and even from a Chinese

point of view he was not good for China

at the Yalta conference with Roosevelt

and Churchill, but from a world point of

view there was much to be said for

him.

“We consider him to be a great

Mandst-Leninist,” he said. “Also, you

must admit -he made great contribu-

tions to the world war. You must admit

Unfortunately. Chou En-lai added.

Unin had died early,
jljf

death, no one but Stalin could have held

the Soviet SJnion together — no one.

And without>e 15 years of Soviet con-

struction before the outbreak of Wor d

War 11, it^would have been impossioie

to defeat the Germans.

The premier, although the dinner

had rtm through almost two hours and

many courses, never let the conversa-

tion loiter. His mind seemed to jump

from one topic to another and as U was

Eetting on toward midnight, suddenly

began talking about the United States

again.

AMERICA HAS its merits, he saii

It was composed of peoples of all na-

tions and this gave it an advantage of

the gradual accumulation of the wis-

dom of different countries.

“You are also a big country.’* he

said. “We both have about the same

amount of land and room for develop-

ment. Of course, you plead that your

economic and political system is good,

but let’s not argue about that.^ou will

not oppose progress, and if you are

going to make progress, of course you

must expect change. You will undoubt-

edly develop faster because of your in-

dustrialization,” he added.

This turned his mind to the question

of language which seemed to have a

special fascination for him. He said

English was now the second language

in China, although the Chinese attached

quite a lot of importance to French.

There is a tendency in China now, he

added, that he didn’t quite approve of:

Too little attention was being paid to

the Russian language

PART OF THE explanation of Chou

En-Lai’s intense interest in language

lies in the fact language reform in

China from the time of World War I

was one of the roots of Chinese political

reform and revolution.

“We are giving the Chinese

.language simplified characters,” the

premier said. He was obviously in-

trigued by this question of comparative

languages and the emergence of Eng-

'

lish as the language of diplomacy.

HIS OBSERVATIONS on men and Qte

affairs of life were wide.*Amongqther

things he had this to say!
‘

-On Chiang Kai-shek: He was. Chou

En-lai said, very much acquainted with

Wm. There was one point: even from

the standfHaint of the Americans,

Chiang was a man who can stand up to

American pressure, not like Gen. Ngu-

yen Van Thieu in Saigon. Chiang has£

sense of national respect, but that is not

the case with all the people around him.

The CIA. Chou En-lai added, will know

all about that.

—On birth control: It was not good

for China to expand its population, how
variously estimated at from 750 million

to S50 million. China could not raise liv-

ing standards with rapid population

growth and it was not good for mothers.

.
China was making progress on this

problem, he said, but not everywhere in

the country.

SUDDENLY THE quails eggs and
sea slugs were gone and there were
some mini-dumplings with meat, and of

all things, the first time in our experi-

ence here, beautiful white expanses of

bread and butter, which the premier

consumed with delicate satisfaction.

Ii^short, it was not exactly a TV din-

ner, and not a typical American inter-

view either.

A few minutes after midnight, the

premier gave the signal to disperse. He
first sat us down to make a forgotten

point about Korea and finally took us to

the door, which could not have been

more than a quarter of a mile away.' It

was quite a night.

GO SLOW WUH HD CHINA

A leading contender

States recently stated that m nis

.ipinion Red China should

to the United Nations this

i&eU-known political

liberal and left rrnups J
falling over themselves in their haste

to push Bed China for a

position among the family of na-

^''^^Aiready we have had what ic

termed ping-pong diplomacy and me

relaxation of restrictions

^yith the communists of mainland

China. Few voices are being

in alarm at what is going on. but.

S m" words of the late Governor

Mfred E. Smith of New Vork, -Let s

look at the record."
*

With regard to Red China a look

at the record might be scrf>ering.

Here are some things we find*.

The communists took over in China

bv force—by revolution and aggres-

sion. just as they have taken over

almost everywhere else. They have

maintained themselves in power, as

communists always do. by purges,

murders, suppression, oppression,

and barbarism.
The Red Chinese committed ag-

gression not only against the Chinese

people but, in seeking to advance

their stated goal of controlling all

Asia, against India and Tibet.

The Red Chinese committed ag-

gression against South Korea and the

United States vdien their North Korean

allies attacked South Korea. At that

lime the UN branded Red China as

the aggressor.
The Red . Chinese have supplied

and supported North Vietnamese com-

mumsts in their aggression against

South Viet Nam. It is noteworthy

that Chinese Premier Chou En-lai.

who was pra ise by ^

^

hp American oing-pong team, had

denounced Americans as im-

perialists, and he informed the North i

Vietnamese that they had the com-
plete support of Red China in their

efforts to defeat the UnitedStates.

Red China has devoted its ef-

forts tn developing hydrogen weapons

whil'.- its people live in terrible pov-

erty. and the nation is soon expected

to be in a position to wield nuclear

blackmail against its neighbors.

Sports, like other means, are used

to further Red China's goals and con-

tentions. While American newspapers

headlined the invitation to the United

States ping-pong team to visit Bed

China, they barely noticed the an-

nouncc-ment that Red China would

not participate in the International

Lawn Tennis Federation because it

included Free China on Taiwan. In

rejecting membership m the tennis

orcaniiation. almost simultaneously

with the invitation to the American

ping-pong team. Red China denounced

•the manipulation of U.S. im-

perialism.*'

Many Asian experts and analysts

are frankly alarmed at the turn of

events, at the manner in which Amer-
ican leadership seems impatient to

embrace the leaders of Red China,

as vicious and dangerous as they

are.

The big question in the minds

of a number of Asian experts is

this W’lll we make Uie same mis-

takes with regard to Red China that

we have made in our dealings with

Russia? Some even go so far as to

state that Russia could never have

reached its present position of power

without the help of the W'est. partic-

ularly of the United States. Almost

every time the United States—its

leadership impatient to achieve last-

ing friendship and peace—has co-

operated and negotiated with com-

t Uv> piainR frtr Russia.

It is feared that we are

ing on a course with Red China

which will have similar results in

Asia. At times when internal troubles

caused problems in Russia, we co-

operated with the Red bosses by

negotiating some concession or

agreeing to some Red.contention which

gave the Bed leadership a newpropa-

ganda lever with the people.

There is evidence that all lo not

well inside Red China, that Red

failures are causing great unrest

among the teeming millions of peo-

oie It is also a fact that Chairman

Mao has declared: “The seizure tjf

power by armed force, the settle-

ment of issue by war. Is the central

taok and the highest form of revolu-

tion. This Marxist-Leninlst principle

holds good Universally, for China

and for all other countries.*

There is a strong tellef among

some experts on international affairs

that China Is prepared to continue

for 100 years or longer Its assault

against free nations everywhere, and

that Its leadership might even use

nuclear warfare to accomplish Its

China, then, is an Interna-

tional outlaw, committed to the task

of dominating the world for com-

munism. 'The communists are ex-

tremely patient, willing to move

slowly to capitalize on American

impatience.
We would do well to consider

a statement by the Chinese philosopher

Confucius, who said: “Do not seek

ouick results, nor look for small

gains. Seek quick results and you

will not achieve success; look for

small gains and you^ will not ac-

complish big projects."

It is di/ftcult to understand why

our leaders endanger our nation by

trying to do business with inters

r,nr,niiAl AiLtlaws wui in so doing-



•

C.F.R. Professor Henry PaoluccI, of St. John’s

University, wrote a study about Kissinger which

appeared in the Congressional Record of August 4,

1971, a portion of which states: “Henry Kissinger,

too, expressed as recently as 1965 the conviction that

the time was at hand for a surrender of nationhood

because ‘institutions based on present concepts of

national sovereignty are not enough.’ The ultimate

goal of a supranationalist world community, he

wrote, ‘will not come quickly; many intermediate

stages must be traversed before it can be reached. It is

not too early, however, to prepare ourselves for this

step beyond the nation-state.’
”

After Kissinger’s appointment, he increased the

staff of his assistants, consultants, and advisers until

today he has 110 people working directly for him,

including a number of individuals with dubious

backgrounds. One of them is Helmut Sonnenfeldt

who is very close to Kissinger and was formerly Chief

of Soviet and Eastern Europe matters in the State

Department’s Bureau of Intelligence and Research.

During the Eisenhower Administration Sonnenfeldt

had been the subject of an intensive FBI investigation

regarding the giving of secret information to agents of

a foreign power. Although it was reported that the

FBI had an iron-clad case. William P. Rogers, who was

the Attorney General, refused to prosecute Sonnen-

feldt on the grounds that the State Department felt it

would not be in the interest of the U.S. Government

to have the information become public knowledge.

Sonnenfeldt, acting as Kissinger’s top assistant,

accompanied President Nixon on his trip to Com-

munist Rumaniao t

Kissinger arranged contracts with the Rand Corp.

in California without knowledge of the Secretary of

Defense or the Secretary of State. One contract had

to do with what the Soviet reaction would be to U.S.

atomic attack on Egypt. Another study was for the

purpose of preparing a report on the “feasibility” of

restoring political, economic, and cultural relations

with Castro’s Cuba. Kissinger encouraged persons

working on Nelson Rockefeller’s Latin-American Re-

port in 1969 to press the' view that U.S. should offer

Cuba normal relations and trade. Kissinger also had a

major role in getting the National Council of

Churches to call for the U.S. to drop its quarantine of

Cuba and re-establish diplomatic relations. Another

study ordered by Kissinger was how the anti-Com-

munist government of Brazil might be overthrown.

Kissinger has his own direct connections with the

Communist government of North Vietnam. Paul

Scott reported on November 12, 1969;

“Although it has been one of the best kept secrets

“Two mysterious Frenchmen have been KSisihger s

go between with Hanoi. They are Raymond Aubrac

and Professor Herbert Marcovich, friends of Wilfred

Burchett, the Australian correspondent whom the

Kremlin and Peking uses frequently for high-level

intelligence and diplomatic operations.” (Burchett is

« - — A oA

Aubrac has been director of the U.N. Food and

Agriculture Organization, was a close personal friend

of Ho Chi Minh, and on his U.N. job found it easy to

travel to Communist countries from which most

Americans are barred. Aubrac had been introduced to

Kissinger, then a Harvard professor, in 1967 by

Marcovich, a professor at the University of Paris.

Kissinger and Marcovich had met earlier at one of the

Pugwash meetings organized by pro-Soviet millionaire

Cyrus Eaton.

It was on Kissinger’s recommendation that Presi-

dent Johnson made an offer to Hanoi to stop the

bombing of North Vietnam if Hanoi would give

assurances that it would not take advantage of the

halt, Kissinger’s channels reported that Hanoi would

cooperate but they never did and American intelli-

gence officers reported that Hanoi used the lull to

rebuild its stock piles of arms and military supplies at

advance bases in Cambodia, Laos and South Viet-

nam which resulted in the deaths of thousands

of Americans.

President Nixon endeavored to have Kissinger

negotiate the U.S. out of Vietnam but, as it turned

out, Kissinger convinced President Nixon that the

only way out was for him to unilaterally withdraw

U.S. troops.

After the FBI had arrested on conspiracy charges a

group affiliated with the East Coast Conspiracy to

Save Lives (the Berrigan Case), Kissinger actually

entertained in the White House three of the co-con-

spirators arrested in the plot to kidnap him.

In 1971, prior to the Communist-inspired-and-

directed demonstrations for May Day, Kissinger

entertained some of the key leaders in the organiza-

tion that controlled the demonstrations which were

aimed at shutting down Washington, D.C. and which

resulted in thousands of arrests.

A former employee of Kissinger told Noel E.

Parmcntel, Jr.; “He’s (Kissinger) got us all buffaloed.

He can (and will) lift your security, get you a

foundation black ball, bong you at the colleges, put-

you in Coventry. He’s got spies in every department.

He’s running the Ministry of Fear. All his phones are

tapped and he keeps long dossiers.”

According to numerous newspaper and magazine

articles ,
Kissinger had developed the reputauon^
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HENRY A. KISSINGER - -- REVISITED
Well-informed Washington sources, including some

members of Congress, consider Presidential Adviser

Henry A. Kissinger to be the second most important

individual in the U.S. Government and have referred

to it as the Kissinger-Nixon Administration.

Henry Alfred Kissinger, bom at Fuerth, Germany
May 27, 1923, has come a long way fast since his

immigration to this country at the age of fifteen. The
West .German magazine DER SPIEGEL carried an

article entitled “This German in the White House” in

which it is stated that Kissinger’s birth is recorded in

the town hall at Fuerth as Alfred Heinz Kissinger, son

of Paula Kissinger (nee Stern) and Louis Kissinger,

address was Mathilden Strasse 23, Fuerth (which is in

middle Franconia). At the time of Kissinger’s ap-

pointment by President Nixon, French newspapers

reported that his father had been a rabbi in Germany.

DER SPIEGEL states that Louis Kissinger was princi-

pal of a state school for girls of the upper class. The

Kissingers came to the U.S. in 1938 as Jewish

refugees from the Nazis, Kissinger’s father, although

over 80 years old, now lives in Washington Heights,

N.Y., and has been working as a bookkeeper. His

mother has helped support the family by working

incognito in Jewish households for bar mitzvahs and

parties.

Kissinger was 1 5 years old when his family came to

the U.S. After graduating from George Washington

High School in Manhattan, he obtained an A^. from

Harvard in 1950, an MA in 1952 andPh.D. in 1954.0n

February 6, 1949, he married Ann Fleischer and they

had two children. The marriage ended in a divorce in

1964. Noel E. Parraentel, Jr., writing in the Village

VOICE, March 18, 1971, stated: “When he (Kis-

singer) .
was married to Ann, who was a genuine

human being, he couldn’t stand it. After she literally

slaved to send him through graduate school he almost

turned her into a zombie with all that screaming and

shouting. Just like the Gestapo. He was ashamed of

her New York accent and always told her how she

embarrassed him in front of ‘important people.’ It got

so bad she was scared to even open her mouth. That

house in Belmont:wa.s like
‘Gaslight.* ” Little wondeT

Kissinger became a U.S. citizen in 1943 through

service in the U.S. Army. In view of the fact that

Gennan had been Kissinger’s native tongue, he

became an interrogator in counter-intelligence. Later,

although only a sergeant, he was put in charge of

administering a German town. By 1946, because of

his capabilities or connections, he was made a civilian

employee at a salary of $10,000 a year. While

working for his Master’s Degree at Harvard, Kissinger

was made executive director of the Harvard Inter-

national Seminar, a "GlA-financed center which

sponsors student exchange programs. By the time he

received his Doctorate Degree in 1954, he was already

serving as a consultant to a number of government

agencies and teaching at Harvard. In 1955 Kissinger

was appointed director of Nuclear Weapons and

Foreign Policy Studies for the Council on Foreign

Relations, and also became a member of that organi-

zation. The following year he became director of

special study projects for the Rockefeller Brothers

Fund, Inc. (having been appointed by Nelson Rocke-

feller) and served in that position for two years.

Thereafter he continued teaching at Harvard but took

time out during the 1961-62 period to be a con-

sultant for the National Security Council and the U.S.

Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. He also

served intermittently as a consultant to the State

Department and worked closely with Walt W. Rostow

in Washington.

One of Kissinger^s students at the CIA-financed

Harvard International Seminar was Uzi Narkiss who
was a senior officer in the Israeli Army at the time

and who visited Kissinger at theV/hite House in 1969.

Narkiss was the commanding general of the Israeli

troops that took Jerusalem in 1967. According to

LIFE magazine (September 5, 1969), Narkiss advised

Kissinger that Israel will hold the Arab territories as

long as it likes.

Confidential sources reported that Kissinger was

considered a security risk but obtained his security

clearance through President Nixon. Kissinger actually

received his appointment as Presidential Adviser for

National Security Affairs through the reenmmenda^
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women, including Women’s Lib leader Goria Steinem,

who is national sponsor of the Committee to Defend

^t.he.-Slack Panthers. After graduating from college,

Gloria Steinem worked for the National Student

Association, which was CIA*financed and which paid

for American students to attend Communist youth

festivals in Europe. According to NEWSWEEK of

August 16, 1971, Gloria Steinem has had a close

relationship also with Negro track star Rafer Johnson,

movie director Mike Nichols, and they reported Cesar

Chavez is proud to call her his friend.

The West German magazine QUICK created a

sensation with the publications of secret telegrams of

Rolf Pauls, West German Ambassador in Washing-

ton, to his home office which disclosed very unusual

behind-the-scenes political conversations between

West German State Secretary Egon Bahr and Assis-

tant to the President for National Security Affairs,

Henry Kissinger. Informed sources state that Henry
Kissinger has been promoting the West German
concessions to Moscow and Communist East
Germany. In fact, a Washington source advised that

when Henry Kissinger made his trip to Peking, China,
he actually traveled on a West German passport.

One of Kissinger’s special assistants who ac-
companied him on the trip to Red China is Richard
Sm>srr. druidx-d l> l».e WA.SHINtnON VOST a$

Kivtififcr's Vretr.am expert and former member of the

Paris peace talks drirgation. On January 2, 1*>71

Congressman John R. Rarick told his colleagues: “Mr.
Speaker, it appears that the District of Columbia
social event of the year was a trouserless orgy and was
held by a member of the staff of Dr. Henry Kissinger,

special assistant to President Nixon for national

security affairs.” A large number of Kissinger’s

national security affairs staff, other White House
staffers and some .employees from Capitol Hill and

other' branches of government attended the ’’trouser-

less orgy,” during which underwear made from an

American flag was revealed. Congressman Rarick

remarked that it is little wonder our young people

over the country ’’have become disillusioned with this

so-called establishment, when such total disregard for

decency and morality is flaunted by people who are

,
related to as representative of our Government. If

other members of the Paris peace talks delegation are

of the same character as exhibitionist Richard

Smysef, we can now begin to understand why even

the Vietcong cannot communicate with them.”

The withdrawal of American troops from Vietnam

without the release of American prisoners of war is

looked upon in this country, as well as abroad, as

surrender to the enemy; However, the unilateral

withdrawal of American troops trom South Vietnam

January 1969 issue of FOREIGN AFFAIRS,’ the

quarterly publication of the Council on Foreign

Relations, an article by Dr. Henry Kissinger states his

formula for ending the war in Vietnam which calls for

a series of steps to bring about a phased withdrawal

of U.S. troops from South Vietnam and for a political

settlement. Dr. Kissinger did not rule out a coalition

government with Communist participation.

When the U.S. March for Victory in Vietnam was

held last fall, it was expected that South Vietnam’s

Vice-president, Nguyen Cao Ky, would attend- and

speak at the rally which called for a military victory

in South Vietnam. The New York TIMES of

September 26, 1970 noted that Henry A. Kissinger,

President Nixon’s adviser on foreign policy, had

scheduled a meeting in Paris with Vice President

Nguyen Cao 'Ky to try to ’’persuade him not to

attend the March for Victory rally here next week.”

The White House confirmed that Mr. Kissinger was

flying to Paris and would meet with Mr. Ky, with the

end result, of course, that Ky was pressured into not

appearing at the patriotic rally.

Another of Henry Kissinger’s secret activities was
to obtain a $-100 million cut-back in the Defense

Department’s budget for intelligence-gathering opera-

tions. Veteran intelligence officials viewed this as a
move by Kisiingcr to tigjttcn his White House control
over all intelligence operations. Since intelligence

estimates are used as a key factor in the formation of
American foreign policy, a tighter control of national
intelligence operations would greatly increase Kis-

singer’s already tremendous influence in the making
of foreign policy.

In 1970 when the Soviet Embassy held a grand-

scale celebration of Lenin’s birthday, Henry Kissinger

was designated as the Nixon Administration’s repre-

sentative for the Lenin birthday celebration, this

designation reportedly being Kissinger’s own idea.

Through the unusual media of the society section

of the WASHINGTON POST of February 20, 1971,
in a column written by Dorothy McCardle, we learn

that it was Henry Kissinger who worked on President

Nixon’s State of the World message. So powerful has
Henry Kissinger become at the White House that even
the Uberal editor of the HARVARD CRIMSON,
David Landau, writing for the WASHINGTON POST
of July 11, 1971 observed “Kissinger has used his

position in government as a protective cloak to

conceal his larger ambitions and purposes. Far from
being detached, objective arbiter of presidential de-

cision-making, he has become a crucial molder and
supporter of Mr. Nixon’s foreign policy. Instead of
merely holding the bureaucracy at comfortable arm’s

length, he has entangled it nra^cb of useless projects



advisory power from the Cabinet departments to his

own office.” Mr. Landau also noted that, as a

confidential adviser to the President, Kissinger has

successfully claimed executive privilege when asked

to testify on the record in congressional hearings.

Informed sources state that Henry A. Kissinger is

not only a protege of Nelson A. Rockefeller, but has

been an adviser to him for over 1 5 years. The original

relationship goes back to Kissinger’s student days at

Harvard when he received a Rockefeller Fund Fellow-

ship for political theory. Kissinger attended both the

1964 and 1968 Republican Conventions as a Rocke-

feller aide and is credited with having pushed the

Republican platform towards a more dovish position

on Vietnam. Kissinger was also associated with the

Rockefellers in the special studies project in 1956-57

and then from 1958-59 when he was research

secretary for a Council on Foreign Relations special

discussion group, again on Rockefeller’s recommen-

dations.

Henry Kissinger’s program for trade, cultural and

diplomatic relations with Communist China (now

embraced by Nixon), Kissinger’s plan to restore

relations with Cuba, his arranging for the President to

visit Communist countries are all a part of a Rocke-

feller program to stimulate worldwide trade with

Communist countries. In January 1967, Nelson

Rockefeller and Cyrus Eaton, Jr., son of the sponsor

of the Pugwash Conferences, joined forces to profit

by trading with the Communists. The International

Basic Economy Corp. (which was organized in 1947

under the principal direction of Nelson Rockefeller

and is controlled by the Rockefeller Brothers) and

Tower International Inc. (headed by Cyrus Easton,

Jr.) announced plans as revealed in the N.Y. TIMES

of January 16, 1967 in an article entitled ‘‘Eaton

Joins Rockefeller to Spur Trade with Reds.” The

TIMES noted that the joint effort of International

Basic Economy Corp. and Tower International, Inc. is

seen as combining the investment skills and resources

of the Rockefellers and the special entree to Com-

munist officialdom that Tower enjoys largely as a

result of contacts cultivated over the last 15 years by

Cyrus Eaton, Sr., always welcomed as a V.I.P. in

Communist countries.

After his return from the secret meeting with

Chou-En-Lai, Kissinger made a hurried and secret trip

to London where reportedly he conferred with a

mystery man named Victor Louis at the Soviet

Embassy. Victor Louis, whose real name is Vitaly

Yevgenyevich Lui, is a high ranking member of Soviet

Intelligence who carries out secret diplomatic

missions for the Soviet government with heads of

state and key internationalists throughout the world.

It was Victor Louis who arranged the sale of the

Khrushchev Memoirs to LIFE magazine after their

careful editing by the KGB. Louis, who is reportedly

a millionaire, is so important that he resides in a

ft>reo-<tr.ry mansion located IS miles ou tside of.

Moscow with a swimming pool, pine wOotl rsauna,

private tennis court and garage which contains his five

automobiles. His standard of living exceeds that of

some of the most important members of •the.Spviet

hierarchy. Althougli the secret meeting between KGB
agent Victor Louis and Henry Kissinger was not

reported by the world press, NEWSWEEK magazine

on.August 9, 1971 did report that Victor Louis has

made application for an American visa and has put

out private feelers for a meeting with Kissinger.

In addition to having been on the payroll of the

Council on Foreign Relations and having been a

long-time member of that organization, Henry Kis-

singer was accepted by the Bilderberg group and was

permitted to attend at least one of their meetings. His

name appeared on the list of participants at the

Bilderberger Conference held at Williamsburg, Va.

March 21-22, 1964. A number of other C.F.R.

members are also connected with the Bilderberg

group whose meetings are so secret that the American

press does not even report them. The C.F.R. has had

as active members Soviet agents Alger Hiss, Lauchlin

Currie and Harry Dexter White; Herbert Matthews,

who assisted Castro to power; Joseph Fels Barnes,

identified as a Communist, who wrote Eisenhower’s

‘‘Crusade in. Europe” for him; Cyrus Eaton, pro-

Soviet multi-ihiilionaire; identified Communist John

K. Fairbank, whose advice on Chinese Communist
affairs is now being sought by U.S. officials. Another

interesting member of the subversive C.F.R. is George

A. Lincoln, Director of the Office of Emergency

Preparedness, an executive agency which has juris-

diction and control of the carrying out of - the

executive orders issued by President Nixon when he

declared a state of national emergency ‘‘for economic

reasons” and then announced his wage and price

freeze. This 90-day “freeze” is but “Phase 1” of

bigger but unfortunately not better things to come, a

transitional period while the dictatorial powers now
being assumed by the President and his top “adviser”

Kissinger are being more carefully worked out.

Informed sources in Washington are of the opinion

that, although he is a known security risk and

obviously working against the interests of our

country, Henry Kissinger is so firmly entrenched in

his position that even President Nixon is unable to

remove him. Perhaps we should call it the Kissinger

Administration.
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H. L. Hunt
1401 Elm Street

Dallas » Texas 75202

r ^1) 'a^

December 6, 1971

Mr. Tolsoiy

Mr. Prft^

Mr. Rosen.

Mr^
SH-2

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Caspar
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Daibey
Mr. Cleveland__
Mr. Ponder
Mr. Bates ____
Mr. Tavel ____
Mr. Walter.
Mr. Sovara
Tde. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gaody.

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, DC

Dear Mr. Hoover;

We have been putting out material which will cause people to start

crusades, large or small. I have written many governors, including some

of the very dubious ones, and have sent copies of the material I have

sent these governors to the heads of the sheriffs’ associations in their

state.

If I am right and Kissinger is wrong, several of these governors may

speak out. I feel sure that Governor George Wallace, who has a $100 a

plate dinner going for him in New Orleans on Wednesday night, in addition

i to his regular campaign against busing, may fully proceed along the DISMISS

! KISSINGER lines.

I am also sending to the publishers of many newspapers and am enclosing

la copy of my message to them.

I don’t believe there are many people who favor Kissinger’s curbing

the FBI.

With best wishes.

Constructively,

sH. L. Hunt

HLH/pl
Enc.

I

2 , Ha TOLsbC]
DEC 10 1971

580EC14 Per FOIA Reques

Deleted Copy Spt i \vA.kvQ ' j I

by Letter_jl\i\i^
‘
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H. L. Huxt
1401 Elm Sthebt

Ballas, Texas 75202

December 5> 1971

The week of December 6 apparently will come with a storm of requests

for more information regarding Henry A. Kissinger. He, after 17 years at

Harvard as a student and professor, began dominating U. S. foreign policy

in the second year of President Truman's elective term. You may ascertain

that a majority of your readers may begin feeling uneasy toward you for

your failure to keep them adequately Informed of the takeover of the

government of the United States and the government of some large states.

A skimpy amount of this easily verified information appeared in the Con-

gressional Record from time to time, but few took time to properly

evaluate it, and now feel very foolish that they and their favorite

paper did not become alert to this terrible danger.

People are concerning themselves about Christmas gifts, and the

greatest gift you could make them would be more information which would

lessen crime, reduce the communist menace and save our Republic from its

little known but most evil enemies. You may find that your Governor^

state officials wish to start a chorus of crusades to save our Republic.

Constructively

,

X- '^yLAjytJr^

H. L. Hunt

HLH/ej
Enclosures

/? tc



In November, 1918, we and our allies won the bitterly fought World War I against Germany. Again

after the final surrender to General Douglas MacArthur on August 14,1945, we were on the winning

side of World War II, another bitter war with Germany. Should we have lost either of these wars witl

Germany, it would have been considered a great disaster.
’

In 1938 Louis Kissinger and wife, Paula Stern Kissinger, refugees from Germany migrated to the

United States and brought with them their German-born son, Heinz. The son, changing his first name

to Henry A., spent 17 years at Harvard, as a student and as professor, receiving B.A., M.A. and PhD

degrees. He was naturalized in 1943.
^

Henry A. joined the U.S. government’s national administration during the second year of Truman ^

elective term. There he promptly began shaping U.S. foreign policy.He determined the policies in

succeeding administrations whether the President was a Democrat or Republican and regardless of

which party was in control of Congress; in effect, running the U.S. government. He recently began

heading the National Security Council, the basic decision-making body at the top Presidential level

for diplomatic and defense affairs. He now heads two new top committees within the National Securl**

ty Council and a secret panel called the 303 Group or the FORTY COMMITTEE which reports directly to

the NSC. The secret panel known as the 303 Group, ’'advises** the President on secret operations of

U. S. spy and counter-'Spy activities. The first of the committees within the NSC, the NSC Intelli**

gence Committee, in addition to its chief Kissinger, includes Richard Helms, Director of the Centra

Intelligence Agency (which is supposed to coordinate all U.S. intelligence activities, including

j y
[those of the FBI, the Atomic Energy Commission, the State Department and the Secret Service \pnd
'other Treasury Department agencies, as well as the military intelligence agencies); John Mitchell,
the Attorney General; the Chairman of the Joint Chief of Staff; the Undersecretary of State and
the Deputy Defense Secretary. This powerful committee is the new agency which assigns tasks to
all the agencies and "reviews” the results. The second new committee is called the Net Assessment
Group. It is comprised of members of Kissinger's own NSC staff, and its task is to assess the
comparative strengths of various world powers, including the U.S. and Russia.

Both civilian and military leaders of the Defense Department and the military services re-
sisted the reorganization of U.S. intelligence activities. Their major objections refer to the
fact that if one source of Intelligence is in error and there is no competing agency to find any
other viewpoint, the nation will be at the mercy of the mistaken agency. That is a fearful situ-
ation for the nation to be In, as Defense Secretary Laird himself has stated.

PARADE magazine, a weekly supplement with a circulation of 16,713,177, published a A-page
Interview with Henry A. Kissinger on October 24, 1971. In the Bob Hope Special on Nov. 7, 1971,
Bob played the part of Henry Kissinger. The public needs to learn as much as they can regarding
Kissinger.

We have won two wars, the first with 320,518 reported U.S. casualties and the second with
1,076,245 reported U.S. casualties, but in the past 22 years have lost the policies which we won
and dictated in these two wars. C. A. Dickey
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1971 Novenber 17 ~ Many of the former military leaders believe that our Republic may be taken ove;
either two years or three years from now, and many of our greatest researchers share this alarm.
I have made no prediction that this would happen. This is an alert to the gravest danger our
people have ever faced. No one who is a non-communist has anything to gain from the destruction
of freedom and our Republic. It need not happen. But to safeguard against this tragedy will re-
quire the fine majority of citizens to become more vocal and better organized to prevent defeat
or our surrender. There is a movement known as LAW-AID in which citizens will act to protect and
aid their law officers. We have plenty of patriots to save our Republic if they will becc^ie more

in Freedom's cause. H. L. Hunt
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U.M. Finances
iJic %voixLs nf U.N. S^^ci*c-

laiy-Gcnci'id U lliant in his re*

.cent nniwui! n*i>ort, the U.N/s

iihancial (nation ''icmains prc-

“carltms" and is n ''nialtcr of

OALUS:
u i.K.m m ms rc.

v/cdBCSday.r.!ayO, l97»
cent aniuKU report, the U.N.'s „ . r i • • J *’•

iihaiicial riltmtion **it!maias pro- .

• . .. j 1 , Sinpr "laic Line is so well
or»»s I-," a

to «»
«,«» «.iaoi." 11« VH., to to,totor. »
fact, is near l)i)nkn,»p(cy. As of cou\d serve as ;in ideal example

tills summer, members ou*cd for those employing ne^vs sUffo

51^ nnllion in uncollected as* al TV networks. Patriotic o^

sC5<mcnts. ganizations like '‘Life Line”

Several ,«»ions, mort of them "f
^ ^^ . . I , , , ,, cializc m demeaning Republic

Comriiiinis(, have declared they

haw no. intcnlioii of paying. I>e*

spite this pubstanlia! deficit,

the U.N. has constantly In-

• creased its Ojirialing budget.

For this p;ist year it was 5300

.million, not Including the bud-

gets of special agencies. Tlie

.Kconoinic and Social Develop-

ment Fund alone ie (o spend
$200 mill

i

' *11 in 1970, up fi*cm

the $300 JuilJion in the jircvious

year.

Since the U.S.A. pays alioul

half of the U.N. exi>cmbluiT.s,

our ta.xpaycrs will ^'conlributc”

about $Jtyi million to this U.N.
aid pmgviim. Our own aid pi*o-

gram Js wasteful, but it is even
ut^rsc to use the taXxpiyciV

money Ir. a foreign aid pitigram

over whidi our Congress has no
conlixd whatsoever.

H. L. HUNT
Dallas

elir Dallas jnnnting 5?ms

.

Thursday, r^Iay 22, 1969

Ci'usades Needed
7o7p<02i:itKews:

The seiilerr.er.r of Ncrdi America ar^! the

four.cir.g of the U.S. Republic resulted from
many cr-saces. We .low need crusades,

large and small, to dispel some of the pres*

ent evils. In trynr.g to lessen crime, re-

member that the U.S. Con siitu lion empow-
ers Congress to preclude the U.S. Supreme
Court Jtc.ti accepting appeals from lower

CDuris for so.me special crimes.

Co.m.Tur.is-.s organize constantly and
eo.mpletely; Ir.civlcualists poorly, L' at all,

Pa:rio*.s should c.-usade, demanding from
each other action in concert. Crusades

might legally hall unnecessary expendi-

surcs. Crusades to organize and defeat com-
munism. crime and infiatlon, if right, hon-

est and thorough, could prevail.

H.LHUhTT.
Dallas.

U.S.A. or who defame anyone

who is a freedom rnlkuKtasl.

In order to disdiargc liiclr ob-

ligations to the public and our

government, any TV network or

station should use poi>uniicl of

high integrity who keep in mind

their i-csponsibilily. which is not

to be dirmplcrs and deslit>yci*s

lutl t« the builders aivl nvalnrs

who made, prctcivr and main*

lain the lirsl foim oI govern-

ITliP Dallas iHonttng Sfems
Monday, November 8, 19^ ‘2D

Flexible Work^vfei
T«TY»t Dafiai Newts

The flexible workweek, initiated in

the East Texas oil fields in 1931 by R.
t. Runt, was to lessen unemployment
Sen. Hugo Black, D>Ala., in 1933 intro-

duced the flexible workweek bill in the

Senate, where it passed, and the House
Ways and Means Committee adopted it

Before Congress could complete ac-

tion, President Roosevelt sprung the

National Recovery Act, stopping the

plan which had doubled Hunt employ-
ment NRA, later held to be unconstitu-

tional, stilled business. Rotary drilling
was not arduous for workers, who were
working 12-hour shifts to keep the wall
of the hole In best condition. Hunt’s im-
proved plan reduced shifts to six hours,
six days a week and was widely copied,
virtually doubling drilling Jobs. Else-
where, jobs declined and businesses
failed.

By January, 1934, more than 12 mil-

n ntndc, preserve «nd main* 1^®** were out of work, and 14.6 per cent

n il»r foim <il povenv Jobless in 19t0. The fle.\ible

Hi imnkind has adtie\-ctl. Workweek solves unemployment with-

H. L. HUNT ®“‘ iolngtowar,

l,,K „ AUSTIN B. TAYLOR.
4f04 University Blvd., Dallas.

Sallai! iHofitiiig Kriaf
Wednesday, October 8, 1965

Leftward List

Won’t Be Tolerate
Td TNe Djlia> N*ws:

Any turn tward the left or ta.vard i

ntion of pro-comMun:sm by a major
j

cal parly will not find favor with the pc
The quiet majority of clUzens are dt
concerned and visibly fed up with crim<
flation and communism, all designed t

stroy our Republic.

Any party which tries to "make poll

bay” with what they might call “moderi
versions of tatheism or socialism in
/orm^ will bring their parly into dlsrep
making it unacceptable to the majority
have been voting for a change and a tur
the right.

Tho.se who would destroy the Repu
are a minute minority of our population,
genlous' freedom enthusiasts can des
plans and actions which will be success
in redeeming the Republic from our pres
dilemma. Tho important task is to gel sU
cd. Crime, inflation and communism
then be defeated and our Republic can a
will bo saved.

H.LHUNl

DALLAS TIMES HERALD

Friday, July M, 1989

Inflation and Taxes

The thcoi-y that inflation can

be halted by raising taxes is as

fallacious as it is persistent.
*

The* "remedy" of higher taxes

to halt inflation actually adds to

all costs of doing business: in

raw materials, production,

transportation and distribution,

piling higher taxes on the re-

sulting higher taxed products at

every level. This can only re-

sult in higher prices for every-

thing. the very condition which .

increased taxes arc intended to

change.

It does no good, only haim,

as the past year s surtax expe-

rience has proved, for the gov-

ernment to spend bigger
amounts of money, feeding the

fires of inflation while taking it

away fiom good working tax-

payei*s to dump down foreign

and domestic aid ratholcs.

Higher taxes to stop inflation is

well disproven tJicorcticaliy and

has always been disproven in

practice, yet it seems nearly

impossible to win the Keyne-
sians over fi'om the errors of

their ways.

H. L. HUNT

DALLAS TIMES HERAID;

Tuesday, Oct. 28, 1969

Throw Off Lethargy
;

"What can I, one person, do?”

is a buming question asked by
citizens who apparently think

something must be done. Its

correct answer may be the best

of ail suggestions to save

public U.SA.

What the lonely "one person”

<san do is to enlist a pal in his

cause. When the one person in-

spires a cO"freedomist, his im-

pact is doubled. These two can

then work to^vard building a’

team of six, each one dedicated

to give 10 minutes per weekday

to the freedom cause they se-

lect. •

The truth-side outnumbers the

bard-core Communist 17,000 to

1 and can defeat communism,
Vhich Is becoming less popular.

Lovers of freedom and Republic

U.S.A. need only to throw off

lethargy, unwillingness to or-

ganize and get started. They can

build a successful crusade of

new-smen, churchmen and fac-

ulty members and easily defeat

the "master and slave” concept.

-TSUanrniOSDK!?
-

DALLAS TIMES herald

. Sunday,

Criticizing, to many, 1$ easj

and a pleasure: however, fault

finding is self-defeating if no at

tempt is made to suggest con

slructivc allenialives. An excel

lent way to share you construe

live ideas is to express them li

letteis to the editors, asectior

which is the second best-reae

part of any newspaper. You

constructive thoughts could hel

influence the thinking and opin

ions of thousands of ooncerne

, readers, many of whom coul<

take and expand tlie thought

you supply them.

H. t.HUN'

1401 Elm St., Dallas
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ri^ay, Decentoer 3, 1971

Stave Off Revolution
»Ti«eD»ii«N***= ..

The United States was cn the oppo-

ite side from Germany In World War I

nd World War II and we won. Should

ifC have lost either of these wars, the

lisaster might have been considered fa-

al. but a few refugees from the great

jerman people may be *11®*^**"! ?
more thorough teke-over .than them

irmed services could have hoped to

ichieve. Just a little diplomacy and a

part of the students in liberal Amcncan

colleges may have perfected their de-

signs better than their emperors, prfr

miers. presidents, etc., could ha e

hoped to achieve. ' .
' . ^

Communists promoting the Kan

Marx idea are more to be feared than

the most belligerent of any people

abroad. Our Republic can yet be easily

saved by several patriots organizing

and starting large or small

lor we the noncommunists oulnumoer

the hard-core Communists by more

Pallas.

Balias fllorulus SftuJS

Tuesday, August 17, 1971

Need New Direction

Burfn«s"*J^anagement has been

thoroughly sold for 35 years that “you

must not show love of country for you

will disturb stockholders, alienate labor

and lose customers." Socialists now

have the public and the Nixon adminis-

tration approving aid and trade to build

up Soviet superiority In military equl^

ment. Including a huge truck factory In

the Soviet Union. In International com-

merce. In the breeding of cattle, and

nearly everything else

worthwhile on this planet. Union labor

may halt this crazy crusade.

Instead of building up Russian i^us-

trv and military, we should be building

Jobs for workers and

U.S.A. Every person f
can to prove that freedom is far belter

than slavery.
H.I,.HUNT.

DALLAS TIMES HERA'LD, Sunday,'Augi IB. I9T0

Joyous Crusacte
Activities of the advocates of

freedom find llie t r u t li -s i d e

should not offend anyone except

those who arc dedicated iolhc

destruction of our republic. De-

fenders of freedom can hurt Oicir

own cause by being too hai*sli

• and grim. The freedom me.ssage

is a great and joyous message

and should bo used as sudi. Pa-

triots can often be most effective

with a sofl-scU technique. Then

their enemies will be less effec-

tive with tlie unfair attacks on

everything patriotic.

The good w-orking people are

.becoming aroused to the dangers

of crime and communism and

when Uicy become organized, in

groups large or small, for the

purpose of prcsciving our liberty

under law, we caq safeguard our

Kcpublic USA for the foreseeable

^fuluie.

Nothing less than a joyous cru-

sade Is likely to be sufficient to

save freedom.

H. L.HUNT
Dallas

XASTBlE5:ffiRAtJ5

Jay, January 31, IS"?!
I

raves! Danger

ESS reports Indicate that

ly SI isulUon bas been

the manuscript of Nikita

shchev’s memoirs.
The dooi-

t. supposedly aulhcnUc.wtU

ributc some to the hirtoiy ol

Era bat It should be kept In

d bait Khrushchev's timM

e periods of unprecedented

end agony In Rusda.

is story rcQects the terror rf

lin. It should also reflect the

ror of Khrushchev who was

guilty of the machinaUons

communism as any o

f

rhe Bolshevik regime was

tthed In terror, In murder^
>U for «-orld-widc rcvolul-on.

.tiling has

ice Lenin and Stalin and

lirushchcv, and Nildtas me^

ge to the outside wrld

ouldn't change

e must continue to fight com-

,uniim or perish,

•alizc that our gravest danger

H. L. HUNT

eltc Dallas inttruinp ?Criu3
’

Thursday.lugust 27. 1970
,

Patriot Vindicated
to The CaitaJ . . .

In 1967, a lew astute .ar.licommur.uis

predicted a turn to the right for Republic

U.S.A. At that time the patriot %vas rid:-

1

euled and condemned by our Icfiist ©pm-
|

km niolders.
, I

The rioter and ciir.ir.c. were condoned
|

in their actions by our highest elected of-

ficials. "Freedom" on the campus w_as

the word of the day, esxn if it meant the

dcslruciron of that campus.

Gradually the turn to the right mate-

rialized. Left-leaning candidates are going

to have trouble in elections all across the

nation. Many columnists and commenta-

tors have shifted in their phitosophy to-

ward support of constructive thinking.

Violence, in the form of bombings and

murders, and open assaults on our form

of government have begun to awaken the

sleeping majority and add impetus to the

growing drive for truth and honesty.

The defamed patriot has been vindicat-

ed, and the Republic can still be saved by

promptly starting crusades. Urge or even

small. _
H. L. HUNT.

.

Cl— C» ' TV»f!<»e

iSlje Balias lUornittg Kruia-

January 6, 1971

Retreats Landslide

Military geniuses who can win victories

by retreating have been extremely rare in

history. Victorious retreats an political and

diplomatic life have been even more rare.

Our nation seems to be trying to combine

retreats in all three and then for gCKxi mea-

sure adding retreat from technological lead-

ership as well.
*

The problem with retreat is that it gets

I
to be a habit. Like an avaUnche plunging

IdovLii a mountainside, retreat—whether mili-

'tary, po'.ticil or diplomatic—is most diffi-
,

cui to bring to a halt. Before it is loo late,

our national leaders should consider our
.

|

plunge to second-rate status in naval power,
|

rocketry and diplomacy, wherever Red

Russia, now excelling in ga5 reserves and

production, challenges us.

As our leaders should learn from history,

whenever we retreat from threats and re-

' duce our defense posture, we invite attack

from those who hate freedom and Republic

U.S.A. which is the only entity standing be-

tween communism and world rule.

i . K.L.HUNT.

Dallas.

DALLAS TIMES HERALD

Tuesday, SepUti 181®

Helpl Hippie!

Citizens cf every country ol

side the lion and Bamboo Ci'

tains should prevail upon the

governments to permit the rcl

gees from slavery to try lo oi

the enslavers from tlie capti

gatellitc nations. It is vei*y stuj

^of people in free counUics

permit their governments to

terfere wlUi refugees who i

trying to rescue their kinsn

and friends from Communist (

tators.

With the Increase in crime i

conununist-inspii'cd anarchy

©ur own nation, \vc arc in no p

tion to think*. *Tt can’t hap

here.”
' Those who are snal

war on our policemen arc pa\

the w*ay for those who w’ould

to enslave us. The supposed

lent majority” must overo

Its apathy. My newspaper

umn for dailies of Aug. 14 cl

wdth a suggestion: “Uyoud
' like policemen, next time yo

Jn trouble, call a hippie’,”

‘ a L. HI

D^las
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limit CM Company
2{»00 I'irst Xr.iK.nal Hiiiih I'.uiUHiiL'

Dallas, 'I cxas 7r>'i0i

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: James C. Obewetter
Office No. 741-3561

March 4, 1977 Residence 328-3365

A spokesman for Hunt Oil Company categorically denies that the late

H.L. Hunt ever knew, ever communicated ivith or ever **eccived com;mjnir.at'.on

from Lee Harvey Osv/ald.

A speculative news report in a local Dallas newspaper had indicated that

Oswald allegedly sent a letter to an unidentified "Mr. Hunt" in early

November, 1963. An inference v/as made in that story that the Hr. Hunt

referred to in that letter may have been H.L. Hunt.

Now, on the basis of that speculative story, local broadcasts and at

least one national news magazine have continued to report that H.L. Hunt

may have received such a letter.

It is highly prejudicial to assume with absolutely no supportive

evidence that the "Mr. Hunt" in the alleged letter refers to the late

H.L. Hunt. Such unsubstantiated slurs against a man who is deceased and can

no longer defend himself is shameful.

A public or private apology has been requested from the newspaper which

printed the story initially.

-30-



Estate of H. L. Hunt
1401 Elm Street

Dallas, Texas 7oeo8

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact; James C. Oberwetter

, .
Office: 741-3561

Apnl 1, 1977 Residence: 328-3365
Spokesman for Estate of
H.L. Hunt

vl

To the best of our knowledge, H.L.. Hunt never met Mr. Oe Mohrenschildt

nor had any business dealings with him whatsoever.

Any allegations by William Oltmans that H.L. Hunt was involved with

Oe Mohrenschildt or Oswald in any way are figments of a strained and

distorted imagination.

It is ludicrous to state that H.L. Hunt had anything to do with the assassination

of President Kennedy.

Mrs. H.L. Hunt (living) denies categorically that De Mohrenschildt was

ever in the Hunt home for any reason whatsoever.

To claim that De Mohrenschildt was a friend of H.L. Hunt's is totally

false. Records of the Hunt family bear evidence to this fact. The

Oe Mohrenschildt name, never appeared on any of these records.

It has been publicly reported that De Mohrenschildt had a history of

mental problems. If, in fact, De Mohrenschildt ever claimed to have had any

relationship with H.L, Hunt, those claims must be viewed accordingly.

It is easy to generate publicity over the grave of a, dead man who is no

longer able to defend himself. Mr. Oltmans seems expert at it. The family of

H.L. Hunt refuses to be savaged by Oltmans who attempts to discredit the

memory of H.L. Hunt by vicious innuendo and unsubstantiated charges.
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